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TO THE USER OF THIS DICTIONARY.

plan.—This \s practically a phrase-book in Vhlch Afandarin

so largely predominates as to justify the name '* Romanized-Man-

darin Dictionary/' In the first column is found the pronunciation,

according to the most widely accepted system of Romanization

(Wade*s), of some 4,500 Chinese characters, ninety-five per cent,

of which are followed by a group of characters, which when affixed

to the introductory character, constitute a phrase, either Mandarin,

or more rarely Wen-li. The order of letters in the English alphabet

determines the order in which the syllables are printed, not only

for th« initials but also for all the phrases arranged under each

character. (In this edition the old order of hs— ssd, ts— at end

is changed to natural order, and u precedes ii instead of following, in

harmony with other recent authorities.) The most numerous group
under a tone comes first in order, with the single character, requiring

infrequent reference at the end. Next to the Romanized stands the

radical and any other ways of writing the character.

In the second column, opposite the corresponding sound, are

found the appropriate Chinese character or characters. The first

character of a group is.followed by a figure, a letter, a second figure

and a letter. The first figure refers the reader, if he cares, to the pagt
of Giles' Chinese-English Dictionary, on which the character is found,

white the letters a, b, c will enable him to locate the column which
contains it. The second figure and letters show the page and cohinui

n Williams' Dictionary in the same way. Thus users of Giles or

Williams may at once refer to them for fuller information without

the labor of searching in their radical indexes.

Thirdly, opposite the Chinese is found a necessarily brief defini-

tion. In some cases references to other sources of information are

appended, either to the four authorities named below or to notes at

the end of the volume. To economise space (tzii) -f is printed

after each single character which may have that enclitic without

r)2;M(H
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perceptibly? 4ifterjeQCe. in. meatikig. The Word '' same '* means th^t

the ffleaiitog i^Ctheisitoe las'tim •previous entry.
'

Fourthly, after many of the definitions are found in brackets

romanized words and phrases, cognate or parallel to 'those defini-

tions. These, which even the beginner can readily turn up, will

conduct to fresh fields and enlarged knowledge.

ITbe IRomantSattOn.—The system followed is that known as

Wade's, which practically holds the field in Chinese dictionaries.

A comparative table of systems in use is prefixed.

UbC XTonCS.—These are corrected according to Goodrich and

Giles. An attempt, only partia^y successful, has been made to show

the tones as modified by meaning.

Contents of DtCtlOnari?.--While Kuan-hua preponderates, a

number of Wen-li phrases are also allowed a place, especially if

common in the speech of scholars. As to which are Kua7i-hna

and which Wen-li the student must ask Juis teacher, or better trust

his own ears. There are about seven thousand more phrases now
inserted than in the first revision.

tUse Of i)tCtlOnari?.—Its chie: use is held, to be to aid the

learner in acquiring th*^ spoken language (both sound and written

form). He is riutipned, however, that not every phrase here

should be indiscrimin'n ^'^ learned and used. As Arthur H. Smith

says:
"

T^et him tesi ac ^uisitions like bank notes to see if they

will pass!" Sp.^aking^-geuerally each person must use his own

judgment as to what phrases he shall finally incorporate into his own

working vocabulary. By careful listening and quesiioning teachers,

and others, he can usually decide correctly as to what to use and

what to lay aside.

The learner having heard a word, or better a phrase, will find

this Dictionary come to his aid ev^en in the absence of a teacber:

ist, that he may understand what he has heard
; 2nd, tha^ he may

ascertain its written form without laborious searching in Radical

Indexes and huge dictionaries
;
and 3rd. that he may at the same

time find a group of phrases .more or less related to the one he has

just heard.



To suppose a case : the learner has heard the expression ^ jg

^j^ H. If he can, from hearing, judge that the first sound is An^

he turns at once to An^ and under it he finds the phrase in question

together with its relatives, and at the same time a ready road to

larger dictionaries. To suppose another case: in reading he fii:ds

the character ^. If he knows its sound, he may at once find it and

its group as in the preceding case. But if he does not recognise it,

a reference to the Radical Index at the back will at once show

where the character and its group are to be found.

Contractions,

M.=Mateer's Lessons (ist edition).

R.= Mayers' Chinese Reader's Manual*

G.= ,, Chinese Government.

W.s= Williams' Middle Kingdom.

For Radicals, Index, Notes and Tables, see end of book.
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MEMOIR
OF

GEORGE CARTER STENT

While belonging to the British Legation Escort in Peking in

1S69, Mr. Stent first discovered a taste for the study of Chinese,

chiefly in its colloquial form, and his aptitude and perseverance
received their first encouragement from Mr. (afterwards Sir

Thomas) Wade, British Minister to Peking, himself famous for

his § M ^ or Colloquial Lessons and other works on Chinese.

Mr. Stent then joined the Foreign Customs Service, serving

successively at Chefoo, Shanghai, Wenchow, and Swatow.

Early in 1882 he was appointed to Takow, Formosa, and in

May, 1883, ^^ became assistant-in-charge of the Customs at that

port, which post he continued to hold till ist September, 1884,
the day of his death.

His chief literary work was his *' Chinese and English

Vocabulary in the Pekingese Dialect." He early showed a

taste for colloquial novels, and began making a collection of

phrases on the plan now so well-known, and followed in all

subsequent editions. The first edition came out in 1871 and

the second in 1877. Its popularity was evident from the begin-

ning. In 1874 he also published a ''Chinese and English
Pocket Dictionary."

He was a member of the China Branch of the Royal Asiatic

Society, to whose Journal he contributed three papers (see Vol.

Vn and XI). In "
Scraps from my Sabretache" he described

some of his early experiences as a soldier in India. His "Jade
Chaplet", "Fanning the Grave", etc., show that he had con-

siderable skill as a versifier and translator. Mr. Stent's career in

China and his literary achievements furnish a good example
of what can be accomplished—with perseverance, enthusiasm,
and good sense—even by one who has failed to enjoy the ad-

vantage of a liberal education.

[Condensed from Journal of China Branch of the Royal
Asiatic Society for the year 1885.J



COMPARATIVE ROMANIZATIONS.

sunt. BaUcr, Williams, Maieer, Stent. Bailer, Williams. Maieer,

A
Ai
An
Ang
Ao
Cha
Ch'a
Chai
Ch'ai
Chan
CI. 'an

Cliang
Ch'ang
Cliao
Ch'ao
Ch6
Ch'fi

Chei
ChCn
Ch'fin

ChfinR
Cii«6ng
Chi
Ch'i
Chia
Ch'ia
Ch'ial

Chiang
Ch'iang
Chiao
Ch'iao

Chich

Ch'ieh
Chien
Ch'ien
Cbih
Ch'ih
Chin
Ch'in

Ching
Ch'ing
Chiu
Ch'iu

Chiung
Ch'iung
Cho
Ch'o
Chou
Ch'oo
(hit
( 'ru

Chua

A
Ai
An

•t

Ao
Chah
Ch'ah

Chae
Ch'ae

Chen
Ch'en

O
Ai

; ngai
An

; ngan
>t

Ngao
Cha
Ch'a

Chan ; chen
Ch'an

; ch'en

Chft

Ch'ne

Cb5n ; ch'eng
Ch'an

Ai

Cheng iChing
Ch'eng 'Ch'ing
Chih .Kih ; tsih

K'iii; ts'ih

Chih
Ch'ih
Chiah

Kiai

Kiah
K'ia

ciiie ;

Chieh

Chiii

Ch'ih

Ch'iai

Kiang ; tsiang

K'iang;ls'iang
Kiao

; tsiao

K'iao; ts'iao

Tsi^
; tsieh

Ts'ieh
; k'ieh

Tsicn ; kicn
Ts'ieu; k'ien
Chih
Ch'ih
Tsin ; kin

Ts'in; k'in

Tsiug ; king
Ts'iug;k'ing
Kiu
K'iu

Chiong Kiung
.Ch'iungjK'iuiig
Choh Cho

*

ICh'o
ICheu
Ch'eu
Chu
Ch'u

jChwa

ICh'oh
Cheo
Ch'eo
IChuh
iCh'uh

., Nga
.J, Ngai
An, Ngan
Ang
Ao
Cha
Ch'a
Chai
Chao
Chan
Ch'an

Chang
Ch'ang
Chao
Ch'ao
Chei, Chfe

Ch'fi

Chftn
Ch'6n

Chfing
Ch'ing
Chi
Ch'i
Chia
Ch'ia
Ch'iai

Chiang
Ch'iang
Chiao
Ch'iao

Chie

Ch'ie
Chien
Ch'ien
Chi
Ch'i
Chin
Ch'in

Ching
Ch'ing
Chiu
Ch'iu

Chiung
Ch'iung
Choa
Choi
Chou
Ch'ou
Chu
Ch'u
Chwa

Ch'ua
Chuai
Ch'uai
Chuan
Ch'uan

Chuang
Ch'uang
Chui
Ch'ui
Chun
Ch'un
Chung
Ch'ung
Chu
Ch'ii

Chiian
Ch'iian
Chiieh
Ch'iieh
Chun
Ch'iin

i«:n

Hr
Fa
Fan
Fang
Fei
F$n
Fing
Fo
Fou
Fu
Ha
Hai
Han
Hang
Hao
H6
Hei
HSn
King
Hou
Hsi ^
Hsia

Hsiang
Hsiao
Hsieh
Hsien
Hsin

Hsing
Hsiu

Ch'ih

Chuen
Ch'uen

Chong
Ch'eng
Chiih
Ch'uh
Chiien
Ch'iien

Chiiin
Ch'iiin

Eh
En

Fah

Fen
Feng

Feo
Fu
i>

>»

M

Heh
Hen
Heng
Heo

Chwai
Chwen
Ch'wen
Chwang
Ch'waug

Chun
Ch'un
Chung
Ch'ung
Kiih
K'iih
Kiian

;
tsiien

Kii'en;tsucn
Kiieh

; tsiiehK^hii

Kueh;ts'iieh
Kiiin

K'iiiu;ts'iiin

Ngoh
NgSn

Fa

F^I
FSn
Fung

Feu
Fu

Hai

Hoh
HXn
H5ng
Heu
Hi; si

Hia
Hiang; siang
Hiao

; siao

Hieh
;
sich

Hien
; sien

Hin ; sin

Hing; sing
Hiu ; siu

Ch'wa
Chwai
Ch'wai
Chwan
Ch'wan
Chwang
Chwang
Chwei
Ch'wei
Chun
Ch'un
Chung
Ch'aug
Chu
Ch'ii
Chiien
Ch'iien

e

Ch'iic

Chiin
Ch'iin

E, Oi
En
f:ng
Er
Fa
Fan
Fang
Fei
F6n
F^ng
Foi
Fou
Fu
Ha
Hai
Han
Hang
Hao
H6, hei
Hei
HCn
H(^ng
Hou
Hsi
Hsia

FTsiang
Hsiao
Hsie
Hsien
Hsin

Hsing
Hsiu
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Stent.
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stent.
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Stent,

Tieh
T'ieh
Tien
T'ien

Ting
T-ing
Tiu
To
T'o
Tou
T'ou
Tsa
Ts'a
Tsai
Ts'ai

Tsan
Ts'an

Tsang
Ts'ang
Tsao
Ts'ao
Ts^
T's$
Tsei
Ts^n
Ts'^n

Ts^ng
Ts'ang
Tso
Ts'o
Tsou
T'sou
Tsu
Ts'u
Tsuan
Ts'uan
Tsui
T'sui

Bailer.

Tie

T'ing
Tiu
Toh
T'oh

Tsah
Ts'ah

Tseh
Ts'eh

Tsen
Ts'en

Tseng
Ts'eng
Tsoh
Ts'oh
Tseo
Ts'eo
Tsuh
Ts'uh

Williams.

Tie

T'ing
Tiu
To
T'o

Tsa
Ts'ah

T^6
s'fe

Ts5n
Tsan

TsSng ;

Ts'Sng;
Tso

Tsu
Ts'u
Tswan
Ts'watf.

Mateer.

chSng
ch'Sng

Tie
T'ie

Tien
T'ien

Ting
T'ing
Tiu
Toa
T'oa
Tou
T'ou
Tsa
Ts'a
Tsai
Ts'ai
Tsan
T'san

Tsang
T'sang
Tsao
T'sao
Ts6
Tse
Tsei
Ts^n
Ts'^n

Ts^ng
Ts'^n
TsoS.

Ts'oS
Tsou
Ts'ou
Tsu
Ts'u
Tswan
Ts'wan
Tswei
Ts'wei

Stent.

Tsun
Ts'un

Tsung
Ts'ung
Tu
T'u
Tuan
T'uan
Tui
T'ui
Tun

Jang
T'ung
Tzti

T'zii

Wa
Wai
Wan
Wang
Wei
W^n
W^ng
Wo
Wu
Ya
Yai

Yang
Yao
Yeh
Yen
Yin
Ying
Yu
Yung
Yii
YUen
Yiie

Yun

Bailer.

Tsuen
Ts'uen

Tsong
Ts'ong
Tuh
T'uh

Tuen
Tong
T'ong
Tsi
Ts'i

Uah
Uai
Uan
Uang
Uei
Uen
O

u
la

lai

lang
lao
leh
len

Yin
Ing
Yu
long
luh
Uen
tjeh
Uin

Williams.

Tsun
Ts'un

Tsung
Ts'uni'
Tu
T'u
Twan
T'wan

Tun
Tung
T'ung
Tsz'

Ts'z
W^ah
Wai
Wan
Wang
W^i

; wi
WSn
Ngo
O
Wu
Ya
Yai

Yang
Yao
Yeh
Yen
Yin
Ying
Yu
Yung
Yuh
Yuen
Yueh
Yun

Tsun
Ts'un

Tsung
Ts'ung
Tu
T'u
Twan
T'wan
Twei
T'wei
Tun
Tung
T'ung
Tsi
Ts'i

Wa
Wai
Wan
Wang
Wei
W^n
W^ng
Wo
Wu
Ya
Yai

Yang
Yao
Yeh
Yen
Yin
Ying
Yu
Yung
Yii

Yiian
Yiieh
Yiin

ooooaa



MANDARIN-ROMANIZED

DICTIONAEY OF CHINESE

&} AI'

A^ (0^)



AP [2] AP

ai^'ung'^



AV [3] AK^

aiUzifi

[m

ma

m
mm
«®f.}uG19c

0**-^ ou*

ai*-shou*

ai*-hsfl.kvang^'ym^ ftii'5E

a«* ;*

Oi*-Ji'cJi'-_//i*-r7a*

ai*-7niu*ju*-tzi^

ai*-piiiff*

o»*.rai«.ito»i(7*

al* (yeh*) ^ tgl281bl080a

^ ;^3c(520a

j^ Igl266b2b

an^-chill*

an^-chih^hac^-Uac^

av^.ch'iv?

an'^chinrj*

an^'Chii^U*yeh*

•^
^4c620a

too low, dumpy.
a dwarf (ts'o' tzu', hsi^ kao* t'iao').

to obstruct, to hinder, to interfere with.

same (pu* ai* ti\ fang^ai*).

to interfere with friendly feelings.

to interfere with usage or custom.

of what consequence ? what harm ? Tsav

unbecoming language, something UQpleasaut to

how does it concern you ?

cannot matter to (pu* ai* shih^).

to obstruct an affair, to be an obstacle,

interferes with my hand.

it interferes with my affairs.

unpleasant to the eye (ch'ou' lou*).
r(ch«iui ni*),

tolike,tolove;tobewont,lobe8ubjcctto. M.145.

to love, to pity ; to be sparing of ; love,

to economise time.

to care for tho health.

fond of petty gains,

willing, inclined (yiian* i*).

to love your neighbor as yourself.

to love the people as sons (an official),

fond of, «. .7., persons, doctrine, etc.

subject to illness.

fond of praise (fig.).

fond of argument, or contradiction,

to covet wealth, miserly (t'an^ ts'ai*).

to be carefnl of an article.

to visit ; a guest.

to visit the temples (an official-act),

mugwort, artemisia.

a defile, also yai*.

quiet, repose ; where, how (iQan*).

a peaceful house.
[allowance.

to suitably provide for your- family, such an

Anliui music.

to place in a quiet state.

to arrange satisfactorily.'

to sleep comfortably, tranquil sleep,

peace and quiet (p'ing* an*).

to live tranquilly and prospero^isly.



ANi [4 ] AN»

aii^-fcu^



AN' [5] AX*

an^-ting'-iisia^-hu*



A^' [6] ANG«

an'^-ydan^

an^-cliieh* ^^a
an*~chien* ^f^
an'^-chien-*-vjei*'ch'ing^^^^^'^'^

an*-chuan^

an^ -fisuuan'

mm

g P|0b622amm
an*-chien*-nmi^-fan(/* ^Ih Wi^W
arv^-clden'^-sUang^'jen} Wg BtfJ^yV

an^-yiian^

an^-chung^



A0« [7] CHA*

A0« (Gihs^)

ao*-ch^eny*-kao*

ao*-cft^eng*-p^o*

^.lan*'Uao*

^-pu*-kuo*

"^v* Ian*

Ua<yen^

3

1

mm

3ISJHT

r

Sfx

A0> (tzifl) <E |^ncG2

mils,

]^SbG24o

3|gScG24»

J^2j-'JuC24o

jj^8a623c

G24c

Ao* ;



CHA^ [8] CHA2

cha^-chu^



CHA2 [91 CH'A^

cha'-pan*

eha*

cha*tao^

cha'-ts'ao*

CHA»

cha^ftzu )

cha^-p'o*

cha*

mm
^4a8o
mil

^ |^12a40a

B£&0S

^ ||i^l->a959a

CHA* J /pllc4a
cha^chien* 4^g,
cha*-chin* ^pjg
cha*-rJnn*-ch'ing* "'l^illSS

eAa*.«A«ii^-c/»»>ii*«ii«n*^ -feSM
cha*.sheng^-pu*-shu^ ^^ {^M
chaUao* ^M

eha*

€ha*-rh'evg^

cha*-wei^

cha*

eha*.lan*

eha*

^5S

* fflenc42o

CH'Ai 3 ^15a5a

same.

knifo for cutting fodder.

same.

to cut fodder with such a knife,

a span (i^ t*o*). Goodrich=^*.

coal, nut coal or coal in bits (», <0 C^ei'i fan*).

burst to pieces.

to wink, to bliuk.

same (i' chan* yen').

same (chi* yen').

name of a fish ;
an insect ; fly-blown.

a sort of locust, or grasshopper (ma* cha*)»

suddenly, unexpectedly, hastily.

to see unexpectedly, or for the first time.

to enter hastily,

when you first enter the city.

sudden ipstart riches.

sudden ^, e. jr.,
in disease.

to mc' ;

I'dly or for the first time.

on fir»L npi iiin>^ Olio's mouth.

sudden alternatious of heat and cold

suddenl)' leave.

suddenly.

on first meeting a stranger.

a new aoquaint-ince.

to arrive unexpectedly.

when yon first come to Peking,

to ro'irt- h;isliiy.

t : st time, or suddenly,

f'l I HI. fraudulent.

fi i! I t il.tain fraudulently (o* cha*).

to deceive or startle by lies.

false, deceitful (kuei* ciui*).

a railing, a barrier.

same.

an oil press (chiu* cha*).

difference, mistnke, error,

an outsider, a straggler,

a trifling difference,

a mistake, an error.

Sec ch'ai^



CH'A' [10] CH'A«

mm
iJSBi

ch^a^-i^-tien^-Srh*

ch'a^-te^'yuan*

ch'a^-to^

c/j'a -Izii*

ch'a^-yu^'hsien'^

ch'a^-ch'i^-tzu^

ch^a^.cho*-shou^

cfi'a^-hsiek^-ting •rneng^^^ jfilfTi

ch'a -kuan^ ^SHi

m^

KM

a slight difference.

strange, out of the common.

nearly fehe same, almost. M, 138.

very different, very far short.

a great difierence or mistake.

mistaken, erroneous.

a wrong character ^ts'o^ tzft<>

a little diflference.

to stick into, to [lierce,

to stick up a flag.

to fix on wings, to fly.

arms akimbo.

to seal a treaty with blood.

to put in one's word, to intermeddle.

a bolt, a door-bar
; to bolt (m6u=2 shuan^).

ch'a'shang*-ts'ao^



CH*A« [in cn'A<

c/i'o*-fcttafi*

ch'a^-p'an*

ch'a*-pei^

ch'a*-shih^

ch'a*-tieh*

cA*a*-yeA*

c^«= ;+:

ch'a*-ch*a*

cha* *•

ch'a*-k'ao*

ch'a*-ming*

eh'a*.yuan*

eh*a* ^

th'a* fQ

CH'A<
llj gj'17a7b

eh'a*

ch'a*

\^ a tea shop.

'^ broken toa-leaf, tea-dust.

;^ a tea-saucer, or tray,

:.kjC
a tea-cup (ch'a^ wan^).

'JjX
a tea-bottle or cauiater.

,^jfi
a tea-inspector, a tea- taster.

,y^ tea, tea infused.

;^ a tea-saucer.

\'S^ a tea-house

'f6 tmall metal salver or saucer for tea-cups.

,jj^
the cyliudrical piece inside the tea-pot.

^ a tea-cup.

:Jg teu(iuleaf>.
[as Following).

llbSb to examine, to search, to investigate (this uuuto

•^ to examine into details, as a magistrate.

;lub9 to examine, e. g.y judicially ; to discover

;^ to make search for.

Ijgi to detect; detectives

Im to disdover.

ijjf to aearch out (hsun* fang*).

1-^ to examiuo and tally.

1^ to look iutu closely.

;:?§ to examine (k'ao* cha*).

-^ to ascertain.

J(^ examined and receipted.

^ to examine and decide*

ifr^ to investigate.

!^ a court of justice at Peking.
;i7a6a to smear (also |«|, U*!i», ch'a").

^^^'r»»)

to smear pigment, to powder, to paint. (See

to wipe clean.

cannot rub out, e. g.^ inkstain.

flaws (ch'i" ko* ch'a»).

to branch off; to miss.

to have a stitch (pain) in the side (here ch'a*)

"^^ to lose one's way, diverging paths,

;^14b7o a forked branch, a stump.

IX"^ ^ forked branch, a stump.

I^^P^ the door barred.

i^l4b5a skirt of a robe.

ii\$ outside half.panU (t'ao* k'u«).

mm
j|-Jjl4>;7a



CH'A* [ 12 1 CHAP

ch'a*



CHAP [ 13] cirAP

CHAP



CH'AIi [14] CHAIN 1

ch'ai^-hui^



OHANi 115] CHAN*

chan'^-chih*

chan^-Sn^

chaii^jan*

chaii^-jtin*

ehan^-kuang^

cAon^-nt*

chan^'shou*

obstinate, narrow-minded (kuu' tao^ jou*).

to receive favours.

steeped in, saturated, iufected, cuntamiuated.

chan^5hou*-hmng*-€n^ ^f^ 'jtS<8

|^8:i0a634b

ckan}yu*

ehan}

chan^-kao*-8h%h*

chan^'lien*

chan}

chan^'t'an*

chan^

ehari^-wang* ^yang*
ehan^ • yang* -chan^-

^/ffi22c43b

B «|'--^b44b

CHAH* f*

ehan*'chuaiif

chan*-fuien*

efian*'k'ai^

ehan*-k'an*

ehan*-mei^

ehan*-pu*

ehan*-sung*

chan* $
chan*-chiao^

[cA«iV
cfian* - chiao^ - /tng» .

e^an».cA 'ii4-«/, oti*.c/a"»

efian*.chiieh*

chan^-sha^

chanKshoi^
^^^^^^,

ehan* ' aJwi* . Bhih* -

L23b44o

SI®
sua

Hi
W24bI2a

imbued, bedewed.
[tage.

with your kind permission, to gain some advaa<

soiled with mud (chien^ ni«),

damp, moist.

to dip in, get a share.

to receive Imperial favor.

moistened by rain.

paste, to paste, adhesive ; a mipplement. See nien*

to paste up a proclamation.

to attach to, supplementary.
to paste up or on,

felt.

same (ti^chanJ),

felt caps or hata.

druggets and carpets,

felt stockings.

look up to, respect.

look up to, respect.

to look for, respect (polite),

to open, to spread out, to expand.
to spread the wings.

repeatedly, again and again ; to reTolve*

to extend the limit (k'uan* hsien^).
to open out.

to extend the space,

to open and look, to inspect, to examine.
" to expand the eyebrows," to look «heerfuL
to open or spread out.

to open and read.
'

to open one's powers.

to behead, to cut asundfer, to cot ut» Cko^ shon'X

beheading and strangling,

decapitation, strangling, death bv inches.

to decapitate a rebel.

to behead immediately (j6* cliOch').

to kill by beheading.

to behead (k'an* nuo* tai*),

to decapitate in terrorem,

to cut up, to mince.



CHAN' [16] CHAN*

chaii^-ts'ac^-ch'u^-ken^

chan^-tsui*

cha7i^'tuan* \]

chan^-yao^'ch^u^-hsieh^

chan^ ^ ^,

chan^-'pu*

23c44g

iE23c44cchari^ ^
cha7i^-chuan^'pu*-k'ai^ 1^1$^^
Chan* m S-^^^'^^

CHAN«



CHAN^ [17 1 CH*AN^

chan*'chin(j^ching^-ti^\

ckan*-ch'vjan*



CH'ANi [18] CHAN3

th'an^-shang^-ch'ii*

eh'an^taa*

h^ to raise up by the arm.

2^ to mix up, to blend.

CH'AN* ^
cn.'an*-ch'ung*

ch^an^-lan^

ch'an^-tsui^-jen*

c h *an*-tsui*-ho*-p 'o*

ch^an* ^
eh'an*-chu*

ch'an*-ja0*

eh'an^mien*

ch'an^-shany*

ch^an^-shSn^

ch'an^-shou*

eh'an^-t'ou*

ch'an^-tsu*

ch'an*

ch^an^-ching^

ch'an^-fany*

ch'an*-hsin^

ch^an*-lin*

ch'an^-Vang*

l|26bl4a

i|26b46b

c/i' j/ifl

7ff

c/i'an' (ta'an) ^
ck'an*'pang*

ch'an*'yen*

ch'an* 4
ch 'an*'1ci/ng

'

'che^-kuei *

ch^an--su^

ch'an^ ^

^26al3c

J^26c751a

|27b751c

greedy, gluttonous, gormandize,
•' a ravenous insect," u glutton.

gluttonous and lazy.

a glutton (iiaC* ch'ih^ Ian' tso^).

a gluttonous wife.

to wind round ;
to bind to, to tie, to wrap up,

to wind round,

same.

to wrap round, to intertwine.

to wind up or round.

bound by obligations or ties ; tiea»

much involved.

a turban, turbaned.
^^^^^ chiao»).

to bind the feet (women) (or jlij) (pao* cbiao',

meditation, contemplation, abstraction.

Buddhist books (io'"* ching*).

Buddhist rooms,

a contemplative mind.

a Buddhist temple.

a hall for Buddhist worship.

the Buddhist prayers,

traduce, slander.

to slander.

slanderous words. See ts'an*.

striped toad.

fig. to get M.A.

sort of venereal medicine from toad's head,

a cicada.

fig. a booby.

0H'AN3

ch^an^.ch'u}

ch^an^.viei*

th'an*

ch^an^-fii*

ch'an^-hu*

c/i' yeh*

th'an^ (tzu)

fg27c47a

IS^

^ m28al4a

mm
^^28bl4b

to flatter, to servilely praise, flattery, adulation.

to fawn, to cringe. [ch'eng«).

flattery, flattering, to cajole (pa^ chieh*, teng<

to produce, to bear ; an estate, property..

a lying-in woman.

the passage from the womb at child-birth.

to give birth to a child (t'ai*),

an estate, property, a living.

a shovel, to cut into.



CH'AN* [19] CUANG5

CH'AN*

ch'an*-tsui*

cfi'an*

ch'an*

mm
"U ]|Q:^3a45a

]^ J^|27a47o

CHANQ^ 7^ 2g3lc22a

efiavf/.k'oH* 5§ P

change -lo^-changUo^ ^k^.'j&flL

dnnj^'-pn^-k^ai^.tsui* (If^ jifj ^S
chavg^.san^'li^'Ssu* 5fi jr.^
chavfj^- 5fi$

-•i^ri

chang^tpanp^-ii'-ckao* (^i^^^jj
ch'iv.j^-ijang* '&iSl
ch'nj' :iL :SL29*>22o

ckang^/a* j|^

chavgKming* ^MJ^

ehang^-yawj* ^%
eA^^S^* * ;^30a23b
chung^.mu^ t^j/fC

cAinyi (iM&) ft 03Oc23o

to repent of (hui* kni').

to repent of, to atone for sin.

to tremble, unsteady,

saddle flaps (an^ ch'an^).

[name,
a leaf or sheet, to stretch, to spread out ; a sur-

to open the mouth.

to open the mouth.

nothing to say.

to open the mouth and beg a favor.

boastful, arrogant (k'ua* k'ou'").

archery.

to help, to publish, to collect money.
cannot open the mouth

[Robinson.
soraehod}' (name unknown) ; l^rown, Jones, and

to open an umhiella.

as soon nsho opens his mouth, he injur-^ <M"Ht r.

the four eominoneat Chinese nam> ^^

to spread abroad, to make a display.

rules, regulations, laws ; 8>;ction, a chapter.

regulations, laws (t'iao* k»i«i*y

chapters and verses (of a l)Ook).

the leadiug idea of the chapter.

chapters and verses.

phrases, method of composition.

elegant composition ;
to manifest.

to show, to manifest.

to exhibit goodness.

to proclaim the good and publisa thceviU

to make manifest.

camphor (< h'ao* nao').

camphor wood,

camphor.

the musk deer (sh^' lu^).

CHANCP

chang'^.chien^-shih*

ehang*'rhin*

chang^.Jiin*

ckang^mch*uang^

chang^.fang*

chang^-mao*

chang^an^

^ g36b27b to grow, to extend. See ch'aug'^,

to increase knowledge, especially by experience*

to increase in strength.

to make progress.

to have a sore.

the eldest sun.

to become mouldy or mildewed.

followers, servants (k<£n* p«n^ ti>).



CHAl^G^ [20] CHANG*

thavrji.pei* ^g

chnng^-te-.hao^.h'a7i* :E:v' 'iff '

chany^-ieng^

chanij'^-tzip

chang^.yu*

chavg'.ch'eng^

tTiaih/-chla^

than'f'-chiao*

chaiiij^-ck'Ufi

chaiuf-ch'ilan*

chani/hdng'-tP-

chang'^-hnei^-ti^

^32c23o

mm
'mm

chang^-pau^ sp.

chanj^-pien'^ii ^1^^^'"

chany^-shang^-mimj^' #.Jl 'yj^
chanj^-tso'-ti ^lipli^
cJiang^-u'o^-plng^-ch'iia^i^^'i^.S:.]

chan-j^-yao^-shiK

chang^-yin

chan,^.yin'-/ii^-jen^ S fP^A

charuf ^ |jg32b24a

seniors, superiors.

to have a wliite scum, or mother, €» g., oaTinegar.

to grow up.

is good looking (mei*).

grotesque looking.

to light the lamp (^tien^ teng").

the eldest son (ta* erh").

elder and younger.

the palm of the hand, to superintend, to control,

to superintend weighhig.

to rule the family.

the principal of a college, head of church*

head-Morkman.

one with full powers,

torturers, beaters, etc., in yatnSnSi,

to control, to manage, to preside.

to look after family affairs.

manager of a shop, a shopman,
to manage, to control.

general manager of a troupe,

a carter (kan^ ch'e^ ti^).

the recording angel in Chinese Hades,

a pearl in the palm, i. e., a son.

head-workman, boss (chang' ch'ih'),

to have control over the army.

keeper of the keys ; a warder.

to keep the seal.

the mandarin's wife who keeps the seal.

Chancellor of the Hanlin. G. 202.

a horse-shoe (ting* chang^).

CHAUG* H ||31b24b

chang'-chHng'^-Uao^ R}hT

chau'j^-fang^ Jg^
chang^-m.i'^ Jg

chang*-2)eu^

thang*-2)u*

chavg*-tan^

thang*-icei^

ehang*

thang^'ChHh^

PS*

—
^33a25b

an account, a bill.

the account is settled.

a creditor (t'ao* chang*),

compradore's office.

bills, debts, accounts.

accounts not clear.

an account book.

same (liu^ shui' chang*).

a bill, an account (suan"* chang^).

the balance of an account.
fEnff 1

a measure (10 Chinese fect=ll feet, 9 luchM

measurement.



CHANGE [21 ] CH'ANGl

chang^fv}-

chang*-jen*

chang*'hang*

chang*-mu*

eha7ig*-mu*'ntang*

Chang* ^ U
chang^-pao*

chang*.ti^-huang^

chaug*-tu*

chang* \
thang^ eho*-Tpiif-8hih^

chang*-chc^yu*.chipu^

ehan'j*-i*.su^.ts*ai^

chang*.shih*

chang*-Mf,ili*.ck'i}.jcn*

Chang* (tzn)

chang*-fang*

chavg*'kou^

chavg*.man*

chanQ*-ting*

rhang* jj^

chavg*'ch*ao*

chang* ch'i*

chaug*'chia*

chang* fa^

hang*.man*

chang*'ta*^Hhu{*

chang* ^
€hang*clua^

chang*-pa^'Shih*

ehang*.ta^

chong*-Ui*

chang* Jj^

chang*mytn*'fa*

CH ANO» ^
ch'ang^chi*

ch'ang^.mSn*

c.h'ang^-i/uUi*.t8u*

ch*ang^ ^
ch^ang^.k'uang*

ch'ang^ g
ih'ang'^'ining*

It

^b34o
iSSilll

i5fifH

;^33l>25o

fettta

ttA+

|^30c25a

jg34c26a

3g34c26.

g34a26>

an eminent or good person, a husband (ta* changi
a wife's father, term of respect for an old t^"^^'

to measure, as land, etc. Lp^rson.

a wife's mother.

same.

swelling of the stomach.

the stomach swelled through eating,

very much swollen in the stomach.

swelling of the stomach.

to depend on ; to fight.

to depend on one's ability.

to rely on one's wealth.

relies on right and despises wealth

to depend on influence or power.

using influence to oppress another.

curtains (lien* tztt', wei* mait^*

a tent.

a curtain hook.

bed-curtains.

» bed curtain top, a tester.

the rising of water, to overflow,

flood tide (lao* ch'ao*),

rising of water.

rise in price (ang* kuei^).

overflow of water.

rising and filling up with water.

river in high flood.

a staff; to beat with the bamboo.

to beat and put in the wooden collar, rchati^^^

to inflict eighty bloMs with heavy bambo > (chih'

to beat with the bamboo.

the punishment of the bamboo-

to separate ; a barricade.

legerdemain (or ($ ^ ;£).

a prostitute,

same (piao* tzu').

family or descendants of prostitutes,

prostitutes, actors, runners and jailor (<li!»q«ali.

fierce, wild, frightened. l^''^** ciasues),

wild, crazy behaviour (tien^ k'uaug").

abundant, affluent, increasing in htreo'th.

splendid.



CHANGE
[ 22] CH^iNG^

ch'ang^-sheng*

ch'-ang^

ch^ang^-p'u^

•fr ^24c26b

prosperous, thriving.

a watea'-plant, used for making paper, a, rusK

the calamus or sweet flag.

CH'ANG2
rfl ^3oa740b

ch'ang^-ch'ang^

ch'ang'^-chieii^

ch'ang*-chiu^

ch-ang^-fan^

ch'ang^.fu^

ch 'ang*-hsing^-li^

ch'aiig^.hsing*

ch'ang^-jen^

ck'ajig^-jen^-chiv^-iidi^ *M^^\W[

It I.

•EM

Ittt
ItA

nmch^ang^.h

ch'cvig^-kung^^^^^^^g^ ^X
ch'ang^-lai^-ch'ang^. ^^^;^
ch'ang^-'pu^-cW'ang^ ^'^1^
ch'ang*-shih^

ch'ang-.shih*

eh'ang^-sui^

ch'aiig^-tse^

ch^ang^-yu*

ch'ang^ -g.

ch'mig^-ch'eng^]

ch'ang^-chiang^

ch'ang^-chHang^

ch'ang^-ehieh^-ch'ai^

ch^ang^-chiu^

ch'ang^-ch7i^.ht*

ch'ang^.ch^ti^

ch'ang^-ch'ujig^

ch'ang^-fa^.tseP,
[fan*

ch'ang^~hsv} - tuan^ -

ch'ang'^'heng^

ch'avg^-kung^

ch'ang^-mao^
[sui*

n.

It*

^#
^36b27b

&m
MX

ch^ang^.ming^.pai^. ^^-g--^
ch'any^-ping^ ^^
ch'avg^-s//an}-shan^-tP-^_, ill lU 6'5

ch'ang^-she* J§
ch'ang^-sheng^ t^^
ch'ang*- shellg^'kno^ ^^^

constantly, frequently, usual, common,

constantly, commonly.

constantly seeing.

great length of time, in perpetuity.

common fate, pot-luck.

common clothes (pien* i^).

common courtesy.

perseverance (heng* lisin^),

common person (p'ing' cli*aiig')«

long suffering.

common custom.

long-term laborers.

constant intercourse.

again and again.

commonly.

every.day affairs,

^n attendant
; to constantly accompany,

the standard, tbe common rule.

there are frequently, of frequent occurrence.

long, length, excelling. See chang^,

the great wall of China.

^' the long river," the Yang-tzu-chiang.

long- handle spear.

strict escort of prisoner.

great length of time, in perpetuity.

an old customer,

good qualities (tuan' ch'u').

fenakes (she^).

the long haired rebels, e. g., the T'ai»p*ing8,

to sigh, to lament.

name of evening star (ch'i' ming* hsing^).

constant work, work by the year (jih* kung*).

long hair; the T'ai-p'ing rebels.

longevity.

long weapons, e. g,, spears,

extremely long.

talkative (la* la' pu^ hsiu^).

long life.

ground-nuts, pea-nuta (lo* hua* sheng*).



CIPANG' [23] CIl'AKG*

36a27a

eh'auff^-shou*

ch'ang^shou^'Chu*^

ch'ang^-ttian*

ch*ang*'yeh*

ch^ang* }

ch'ang*-chai*

ch'ang^-hiian*

ek*anff*-ming*

h^anff* ftzu)

ch'au(;*'chih*

ch'anc^.tuan*

rh*an(/*'chnng^

rh*ang*-mien*

ch'ang*'8hih*

ch'aug*-yuan*

ch*aug*

ch*avg*

ch 'angl^'i^'lien*'rh*

CHANG'

mm
B Ii37c27»

-asa

linns' '<>"*•
flJlJBf*

k'ang'-k'ai'-mtn' ffifrfflltrap!

it
cA'on^ (tzii)

ch'ang^'kain^

ch*ang*-htia%*

€h*angl*liang*

ch'ang*'ti*

mCH'AHG^

ch*ang*.k*uai*

ch*ang*-mao*

ch^anO^ p
ch'ai)g*.ch'u^-tiao*

ch'ang*'Ch'u^

ch'ang*-irh^.huang*

ch'ang*ho*

ch'ang*.hsi*

ch'aiig*hHi^i^^*ui^

ch'(tng*-ko^

|ig34b28b

mivm

immortality of Taoism,

old age (kao* shou*).

the marigolil.

long and short, length, merits and defects.

death, the grave.

to repay, to recompense, to revenge.

to pay a debt (huan* chat*).

to repay money.

to make up or pay a debt.

to answer with one's life, life for life> (ti*ch'ang*),

the intestines, the bowels (liu* fu*, wu* taang*),

inner piles.

the heart to break, heartbroken.

an enclosure, an arena, a place for exercising, etc

in the arena (chan* ch'ang*),

a stage ; in public, publicly (fa* ch'ang*).

examinations.

a courtyard, a parade-eround ; a farm'yard*

to taste, prove, past.

same.

taste a little.

high level land ; open ; ttrdisplay.

to disclose one's feelings.

open the door wide,

an open shed, a yard (as a bricklayer's, etc,)*

to expose the breast,

same,

bright, open, cheerful.

a yard (as a carpenter**, etc.).

to grow ; to increase ; joy, contentment,

pleasure, happiness (hsi* le^).

to grow ; luxuriantly.

to sing; to carol, give the word,

to sing out a tune.

to sing songs (pang* tzK* ch'iim^^).

to sing slowly (theatricals).

to sing aud to respond, a duet.

singing and playing ; theatricals*

in an actor legs count.

to sing songs.

singing in a low voice, hummme.



CH'ANG*



OLTAO^ [25] CEIAO«

<h,irA ^ An41a32b

chao^-huo*.mu*'88i^ ^JlSS^E

cHAo« a
ehao*-chi*

chao^-zhing^

chao*-trh*

chao^'tnang*

chao*'8hang*

ehao*

chao*'pu^hao*

•26oa90b

I?

CHAO» ^

chao^-hsiln*

chao*-kiian*

chao*'P*iao*'tzi^

chacj*.pien*-liao*

c/»ao*-pu*

chao*-pu*'chd'

chao*'shang* men*- la i*

chao*-shi/i*

chao*-t'a^-ch'u*

chao*'to^-ghao*

ehao*'t'on*-hsiang*

chao*-t8*o*'feng*

ehno* J^

cJiuo^ya*

2b34a

m

Hi*
M

mm
km

mm

Bumnioa him tu come.

bright, luminous, manifested.

a manifest disphiy,

bright, luminous, manifested.

bright as the sun.

palace of the Empress.

the morning. See ch'ao*.

morning and evening (tsao* wan').

ephemeral insects.

to become, to manifest, to cause. See tho^,

eager, over-eager, anxious, urgent.

alarmed, stiirtled (ch'ih^ chiug^).

move ill chess (h-sia-* ch'i').

that is quite correct.

to set forth an order.

to be in haste.

to put o" ^ .. "alt on food.

to kill'. ly fire to.

will not kiuUle, e. j;., wet wood.

to seek, to supply what is deficients

to look for flaws.

to change money, to give change.

found.

found out.

to seek (hsun* chao*),

to repay.

found and returned.

to peck at people (ch'ui* mao* ch4u* tz'**).

to seek for means of livelihood.

to change a note.

to search everywhere.

to patch, to supply deficiency,

can't find.

to come in search of

to raise a row, to look for work.

to go and find him.

how much do I owe you ?

to look for a job.

to look out for others' faults.

nails of the fingers or toes, claws, talons (oh -la*).

claws and tectb,
" tootk acd nail."



CHAO [26] CH'AQi

CHAO'



CHAO^ [ 27] CH'AO«

ch'ao^-ttt*'wan9*-jen^ ^ j*CA
c'i'ao^ ^ |j;44u36b

II}?44a37o

cA

CH A0«

fiou*

ch'ao*-kui* SRik
ch'aoyiK.:h^ao*.kiuu^ M^i^^
ch'a(^knng^ bXLJM
ch .^•ao» mn
c/t'ao*-«/»o.4*-pa»*-<in^?|U \\\ ffM

ch^ao^-t'ing*

c/i*ao*-tang^

ch'ao^'yang*

zk W i^«»3-b

first class, best of all.

first class in the honors' list.

to pray for souls of dead (Buddhist).

to pray for the dead.

to excel or surpass oihers,

to copy ; to confiscate, to seize ; to search.

to raise up.

to confiscate house and property (mieh* tsu').

confitication and extermiuatiou, e. g,, for treason*

to make paper.

to get, to rake up for*

to go the near way.
wholesale house.

to copy (t'fing*).

to copy a book.

to copy.

to wrangle.

noise of loud voices.

to wrangle, to brawl (ta* oh*ao^>.

the court, the sovereign, a dynasty. See ch<wy

court'officers.

politics (kuo* cheng*).

to go forward, facing forward,

courV-neckluce of pearls.

court^reos.
f^„.^„^

to congratulate the Emperor on any festive oc*

to congratulate the sovereign.

to go back, facing backwards.

Coroa (kao* li* kuo*).

court Icvtfe.

court cap and robes.

the court, the palace. tq ^p^^

au examination at the Court for the Hanliu.

to worship the deity on the top of the mountain,

a dynasty.

to worship heaven ; to have an audience.

the court (kung* ting').

to worship the northern star.

to have an audience with the emperor.

to face the east (and so, west, north, south).

facing the south.

Iho tide, damp, moist.



cn'A02 [28] cnfj

c.':^ao*-chang*



cnh



CHE*
[ 30] CHl^i

che*.ho^

che* kc^-jen*

che*.lco*-ti-^mien*l

che*k^uai*-erh^

cheUi^

che*-mo^

ehe*-mo^cho*

che^-mo^pan*-pa*

che^-mo^-yamg*

ckS^-pien^

che*-teng*

che*-tsao'^-ivan*

ehe*-t$ting^

efie*-yang*

-315-2

7jt^

che*-chiang^

CHE^ (tzuj ^
ch 'e^-cJiang*-JSn*

ch'e^-chang*-tzu*

ch'e^-ch'ang*

c/i'S^-chlao*

eh'e^-ch'uang*

ch'iKfeii.yen'^

ch'e^-ftang*

ch'e^-hu*

ch'e^-kung^

ch'i^-lian^

Mm

}ilf47c41a

:^49b39a

¥1T

this end.

this.

this man.

at this juncture.

under these circain8tances.u

here.

same.

thufK

same.

in these circumstances,

let us do it this way 1

thus, in this way,
this book.

here, on this side.

this sort.

at present, just now,

this kind or class.

this sort, thus.

name of a river.

province of Chekiang. W. I. 114.

a carriage!', cart, or wheel -barrow (iMiang*ch'S*).

carters (^chang' pieu^ ti^),

sun awning of a cart.

a cart, factory.

a wheel-rut,

a carriage, a cart.

carts and sedans.

an axletree.

lathe (or 9»).

the cart upsets.

side awnings to cart.

a carter (kan^ ch'S^ ti^).

spokes of wheel.

oflBce for hiring carts and animals,

a carter.

linch-pin, catches ben«avh to fix box to axle.

the inside of a cart.

projection behind a cart for baggage, etc.
'

the arched top to a cart.

carts (hua^ ch'S^, feng* ch'ei").

cart wheels (ku» lun^, ku^ lu^).

cart gate.



cn'fii [ 31 ] cnfiNi

th'i^'P'ing*

cfi'i^-wei'

CH E» ^ t »

ch'e^.huai*- liao^

ch'i*-huang^

ch^c*-la}

^50c40b

4t«7

ch'i*-Mhou*

!lt±

ch 'e*.yeh*'pu*-8hui*

ch*i*.ping^'ch 'iian*

c/t'e* __

€h'i*
yj^ >j ^i50c42b

cA'eXf,-af'V-'^A'ini,'fgt®Sf{gf
ic/i'e 71'

015 Jl^SlblSa

good driver-ship.

the front seat of a cart for driver.

shoulder straps on barrow,

awning in front of cart.

felloe.

curtains of a cart (or ^ (j|).

cloth covering on carts.

thills or shafts. (Also fgf ^, yeii^ tzu*}.

button of sixth-grade (opuque white).

to pull, to drag, to tear (ssu^ luu^).

same.

haul up the big flag.

torn to pieces.

to tell lies (sa^ huang*).

same (tung* ch'6^ hsi* la*), frone "

to assist,
"

pull the sail, aud drag the towing

cannot tea^i

to hoist up.

tattling.

reins ; to pull by the hand.

to tear to pieces.

pervious, to penetrate, penetration ; intelligent,

to thorouj-hly investigate.

to rise to heaven (tou* ch'e*).

all night long sleepless.

to remove, to put aside, to reject, to send away.

to put away, to remove, to exclude, supersede (an

to recall ; to put back. [officer).

to remove the fire.

to reject, to put away from, to exclude,

remove the dinner !

to take away his control of the soldiers,
rg^i^

to remove the water from a pond and catch the

to drag, to pull ; to draw lots

to draw lots (nieu' chin*, ch'ou* cli'ien').

"pull elbow,'* to impede,to hinder, to onibarrass.

clear, pure, to search.

to sift to the bottom.

true, sincere, real,

real, genuine, exactly.



CHfiNi [32] CHfeN^

ehen^-cheng*-hao*-jen



CHEN[>\ri [ 33] ch£n<

fJicn^-chwnp*

chen^-chih^

en -Jang*

'icn^-jen*

c.'itn^

rlu'n^lien*

S

4

^«
mil

U^ .-340 16a

:^i>3cl6b

It

'•in' (izu) :b Sfi

j^o3c73c

Jl^doaieb

CHE113

chin^t'ao*

chin^ CtzuJ rB5 ^53al7b

CH£N4 <^

chen*-thih*

ehen^Hhon^

cheu<-Hhou*.li<-/ang^

chen*.t*afl

chcn*.c/ien*~ti'

chen*-ch '

ien^-t ui*'ti '

chen*-»hih.*

j^52al7o

DtZC
mm

mm
^56cl9b

mmm

unborn lamb skin.

maize.
•*

pearl drops," the fleur-de-lU,

to value ; take care of yourself.

dainties, delicacies (shaoi clien^ hai* wei*).

precious, valuable.
^^^^^^^^

to examine, to look at, to verify ; to feel the

to cure.

to feel the pulse (p'ing' mo*, hao* mo<).

to pour out
;
to deliberate and adjust.

to pour out wine.

to deliberate, to consult (shang* i<, cho' i<),

the hazel.

the kernel of the hazel nut.

same.

the hazel nut.

a probe, to probe ; custom, rule.

warninL' words : the book of Proverbi,

afavoi! gnostic

same ^^clu* chao*).

an auvil.

a pillow (ch*u»),

the occiput.

a pillow.case.

a pillow (mfin* chin').

a skin disease, a kind of rash, pock.

to keep down, to repress, to rule ; a nmrket town,

Chinkiang, treaty port on Yang-tzu.

a market, a bazaar.

to guard.

to guard, e. ^., a pass.

brigade general. G. 441 (hsieh* t*ai').

a market, a market town.
[on roofs.

counteractors (of evil influences, etc.), t. g., placed

to keep down, to'suppress.

to arrange, to form in ranks ; the army ; a gust.

time after time, repeatedly.
to fight in the front rank.

to quarter troops.

in battle (chan'').

position of troops, etc.



CHEIN^
[ 34] CH^N^

cheii^-t'u^



CH'KN^ [33} CH'KN2

chen''-hui'



CH'fiN2 [36] CHfiNQi

cli^en'-hun^
jR-

CHEN3 ;g {|559c21b

CH'EN^ ^ ^



CDENG^ [37 ] CHfiNG^

cMng^-swig^



CHfiNG^ [38] CHfiNG*

cheng*-chu

cheng*'fan^

chencj^'/u*'

chentj*-hao*

eheny^-hao*

cheng*-ho*-shih^

cheng*-hsV-

cheny^-hsiang*

cMng^-hsieh^

*'hsia*'huai*7Cfh'V I

JEK
iE^
jESiJ

JEitf

JES

EW
iE«
JEW

chvn(/'^-hsin}-hsin^'Shen^j£^^^^^

cheny^-U*

cheny*-mao*

cheny^-min^

cheny*-mien*

cheiig*-p*ai*

che7i9*-se*

cheny*-shi7i^

cheny*-shih^

jEa
jESIr

iE?II

lEra

JEW
JEM
lEfe
jEffi

[paw* lE-

chcny^'Shih^-cheng*- j£^iEM
cheny*.shih^-shiK^-hou^]£S fl$ i^l

chling'^-shuo^ lEI^
chcng'^-ta* jE^
c^'7ii^*-fa*-i-Mangi-wjmg'"^J£ ;j^5^?3
cheiig*-t'ai*-t'ai* IE>fc>fc

cheng^.tang^ lE^
cMng^-tang^-chung^ iEra'4'
cheng'^-tang^-nien^



cu£ng* [39] CH'tiNO*

chSvg*yin*-hian}

cheng^-yueh^

cheiiy* ^
chC'ng*-chiao*

cheng*-chih*

chcng*'fu^

(heny*-ling*

chi}ng*-shih*

chcng^ ^ ^
cheng*ch'icn*

chcng*-k*ai^

ckeng*-lai*

chcng* TS

cheng*

chcng*'Chien*

hcng*-chih*

heng*^hii*

cheng*'ming*

chtng^Hhih*

chr.ng*-yeu*

cheng* ^
chcng*.hou^

CH'EKO» ^ + a

ch'iny^-ch'uan*

ch'eng^u*

ih'cng^-chiang*

ch^eng^.hsien*

ch'cng^-sung*

ch'cny^-t€*ch*i*

f.h'ciig^-tsan*

cfi'eng^-yang*

ch^cng^ ^
ch'2ng^-huai*liao*

ch'ing^ (tzaj ^

[grt)2b76»

mm

Ifif
f|J62c76b

I|g65b76b

^5c76a
mm
mm
m*f
mm
mn&

IpebSOb
ll«T
^66b30b

CHENG" (tzu) p g67a79a

tsheregnlarterritorialniMndar inswith square seals.

the first month in the Chinese year (]£ IsL tone).

to regulate, to rule, by government.

official admooitions to the people.

the. art of government.

the government.

the orders of government (kuo* chfing*).

national afifairs, politics.

to make an efifort, to try, to struggle ; to earn,

to earn money.
to get rid of or free from.

to earn, to win.

got free from, as horse from halter*

to bear witness to, to prove, to verify.

same.

to witness ; a witness.

oroBS-examination (ttti^ chih*)*

proof (p'ing* chii*)

to prove clearly.

to affirm.

proof, verification.

ilkiess, sickness, disease.

same (ping^ chung^).

to pash with a pole, to scull or row, prop.
to set upright, to prop up.

to pole or row a boat (yao* lu*),

to pole across a river ; to intrigue. fc^'en*.

to weigh ; to designate ; to compliment. Se«

to praise (k'ua> ohiang', tsan* mei*).

to designate, to style.

to praise, to admire.

to praise, to extol.

is fit to bear the name.

to praise, to commend.

to praise, to admire,

to eat much (ch'an* tsui*).

the stomach overloaded and hence disordered.

to prop, a shore ; rung of a chair,

a statement, a petition ; to present, to state to.

to ask to bo allowed to resign,

to hand in an indictment.



ch'eng^-loa*



rH'£NG« [41 ] CH'£NG«

ch'cnj'fo'

ck^3nyUUH* JjJ^St

ch'eng*ming* f^^

cyiHg*-»e* }jij^

ch^ing*-shiH* jJSii^

ch'ing^-shih^ J5^$i

ch'cng*^ithih*'pu^t9U* Jg^^^JE,

ch'^ny*rien^-chia^ jSCJi'M

ck'cng^.lni'j^ J^"f

ch'eng*.win*'U^-ch'ieti}^^ 0{jgj

ch'ing^-yang* ^^
cA'ew^'-cA'ian^*
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th'HgUe*



Cn^KNG* [43] CHP

eli*iny^yen* mm

chi^-chu*-tzu^

c/iP-ktti*

m^i"

!.:l mou*

mis

*!,*

MSI
fin
HI 14

tn HT3c334b

fllS

r/<i> Aan<
|g|
£

rh^.pU*

rlu^ ch'iao*

II rf|74c334c

dd cIuio*lan*

clu^-duid^-tu^

dii^-cluaxA

dd^-cfuao*- i^-pkn*

dii^ch'uan* pu*Uu* ^j^'^&

dd^-manl*

chi' -maKt^-pao*

dd^ming^

dd^-p ien*

to buy salt (retail).

a machine, a loom, to revolve, springs, motives.

a machine.

an arsenal or machine-shop.

very clever,

shuttle of loom (J^ al80=8hu).
a weaver's shop.

intentional wickedness.

opportunity.

springs in machinery ; an opinion. r/pj4 ^{4%

secret, close, secretly ; a secret spring or causa

an artifice.

clearness in speech (had sense), plausible, crafty.

foreign cloth-

to ridicule, to satirize, to slander.

to ridicule (hsiao* hua*).

to flatter, to cnjule.

to ridicule.

scarcity, dearth, famine, want, hunger.

famine (chieu* uien').

when you are hungry, everything is good to eat*

hungry and cold.

famine.

hungry and tliirsty.

huncry, famished.

chicken, fowl, gallinaceous birds (i^ chih^).

same.

species of paralysis.

name of a flower.

a fowl's claw.

cock-crow, clucking of hens.

the cock crows once, ». «., for the first tim«.

unnatural crime, sodomy.

a feeling of absolute security.

ulter exteniiination (in war).

the cockscomb flower,

the comb of a cock.

hens* eggs.

hens' feathers.

an urgent despatch.

crowing of a cock.

sliced chicken.
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cA|i-«5i?i-cA'cw'



ciir [45] CHP

cht^tsan* ^' 8

chi^-ya}

chi^ 1/in^-hing^

chi'

chi^-ych*

mm

SB

cA/'-«/io«<-iiri«i*-ABOiiy*B)I,^ (jj J^

)yj ^30a336c

|.^f74a342b

^ |^J5S4a985b

p ||g|)83u984c

:^ jEtt73b334a

^>0 shufl

c/u'.an*

chf cliiaoi^

citi^tmng^

CHI*

chr-cliao*

n

diP'ch' tag*

r}ii*-lisiang*

chi} Jtsi,)Vf

g86a391a

cIii*.Juiiung^ -^r ^^

dit^-jih*

dii^-li*

diPshUi*

du-ti*

* Note 4.

to accumulate wealth.

to hoard tip.

to provide fodder for war,

to pile up,

to store up secret merits.

afoundution, to found ;apatrimony; a possession.

a foundation ; a good constitution.

Christ.

banks to prevent a river overflowing,

patrimony, possessions (ch'an' yeh*).

the human flesh, the body,

the body, the skin.

the male organ of generation.

the body thin, and the face pallid ; emaciated,

to draw water out of a well, to draw forth,

to draw water (ta« shul').
^^r^^^ ^y^^xy

a sieve or winnowing basket ; name of a staff

the star Sagittarius.

a small table (cho^ tzil').

a bench or table.

horns, antlers.

horns, reentering corner.

a footprint, a track, a trace.

same.

a trace (tsung* chi*).

to divine by means of sand (fu* lnaD')t

same.

the noise of many voices.

clamour, noise.

stone steps, any steps ; an impediment.

auspicious, fortunate, lucky, good (ch6n*)t

a favourable omen (hsiung^ ciiao*).

happiness and joy.

happiness and bliss, auspicious, lucky.

a lucky star.

may a lucky star shine on you from aloft.

auspicious and inauspicious, good and evil.

Heaven aids the good man.

a lucky day (hsiian'tse* chi» jih*),

auspicious (words).

a fortunate afl'air.

Imperial touib^
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c/^^•» n



cur [ 47 ] CMP

chi^-chih*



cnr [48] CHr

ch^ cJtu^-ahou^- Uao*

cJiP p'o^-la^

cJi^-pu tung*

chi^-sliui*

ch?ssi? liao^

ch^ yung*

clit^-ywiff-pu'^-t ou^

cJu» P,

cJii^ ^
chP-liang^

cJii^-Uang*-ku^

chi^-pei*

chi* -^

ch? y^

cJiP (fzilj ^
chP ^

CHI' ^
chV-chang*

chi*-ch ing^

chi^-ch'ou*

chi^-cJm*

chi^ Iiao^-erh*

chi^ hsing*

dii^ lu*

chi*»:nmg^

cht* nien*

chi^-pti^-rh'ing^

chi*pu*- huo^-lai*

chi* sliih' pu^

chi' tP

chi*-CscU*

^75c964b

mam

mm
g^87b337a

^84c9S6a

mm

|i89a392b

^"6b9G4b

j;^73b3;Ko

^^88o393o

tg87c340b

K8§
fum

iBffi

mm

to push, to press upon, to crowd.

pressed titrhtly.

hand closed tight ;

" hard up."

to wink (chia^ ku').

to milk, e. g., a cow (lo* niu' nai').

bruised by pressing.

can't budge (for the crowd).

to force up water, as with pump.

Crushed to death (in a crowd),

extremely crowded.

to wink the eye (^chia* ku*, cha' yen').

to press upon, to crowd.

impassably crowded (yung* chi' pu* t'ou*).

one'd self, private, selfish.

one's self ; one's relatives.

one's own body or person. r^j ^.^^f^

the spine, a ridge, the fcac/c of anything, top ridge

the spine, the back (also niang\

same.

the back.

a lance, a spear, a trident.

name of a small fish ;
the bream.

to squeeze out with the hand.

to press the juice out.

a nit.

give
—See kei',

to remember, to recollect, to know, to record.

to put down to one's account.

a distinct recollection, to remember clearly.

to hold a grudge.

to hold in memory.
to mark a mark or sign ;

a mark or sign.

memory,

memory, recollection.

to record.

to record name of, to make a list of persons*

to remember, think of (wang* chi*).

cannot clearly recall.

cannot remember it.

a log-book or diary,

to remember.

to put or record in history, essay, etc.



CHP [49 ]
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du*-Ui'c*



CHP [50] crip

g89b9S.
5b

^

Ul08a347c

||i07a988a

mm

•93a338b

In
m
'If

% |^91b339b

chi^-ching*

C'i i^-jan*-pn^'tung*

cki -mo^

Chi* ^4'
chi'^-ch'iao*

chi^-neng^

ch^

c/u*-/iuo*

c/tb^-pu*

chi^-tao*

eld*

chi'-fu*

cbi^-J.sien*

chi*-hs'u^

chi^-mu^

chi^-p'ti*

chi*-slii/i*

chi*

chi*-jan^

ch i* jan^-ju^- tz'-u^

clu^-sliih*

,hi*.tsai^

cki* TfC

chi*-ch'iang^

chi*-jen*

chiUi*

chi^-shou^

chi*

chi*-c/ueh^.shih*

chi*-chin^-liao^

cki*-/iuo^.k'ou*

chl*-tui*

cki*

clti*'ch'en* jS^-^
chi*-he,v* a.|.^

chi*.7mi* afl
chi*-jiJ^

a
13

chi*-tou* ^^P
chi*-a/dh*'6hing^-leng^ a^^^^

/tl»

j^92b392c

^ ^I21al81a

sileut, sLill, quiet, repose,

very quiet.

perfect stillness.

in a state of inactivity,

solitary.

expert in arms, skillful ; talent, ability,

artful, clever, inj^'euious.

ability, talent.

to pursue closely, to seize, to bind

to pursue and seize.

to apprehend,

to capture thief (pu* pan^).

a line of succession, successively, hereditary,
a step-father (kuo^ chi*^).

second wife.

a widower marrying again,

a stepmother,

second wife (hou* hun').

second "wife,

to adopt a son.

finished, ended
; since, having. M. 309.

since, as it is, or, if it be already so.

since it is so or thus,

namely,

same.

let bygones be bygones.

a thorny bush used for making fences, to fence,

a thorny fence (ching* chi^).
* the mourner' on funeral cards,

thorns, burrs (ching* chi'*),

to meddle, to get into a scrape ; difficult,

to connect, to tie, to bind ; related to. See hsi*.

tied firmly,

tied tightly,

to tie a slip-knot,

to tie a sash.

to dislike, to envy, to fear, to shun, to avoid,

a sacrifice on the anniversary of any one's death,

to hate

superstitious avoiding of things, words, etc.

the day of a Emperor's or Empress's death, also a

to abstain from food, to fast (chin*»hih«).t^"®"<i'»'
' to avoid eating and grow cold.



cni^ [51 ] CM'P

^!K
^:a

c«* * j^87b337a

/, I i.«/,iA^^» . mill* j^^$g
ri.i* -^ ^8U34lb

rAi« ^ ^91a339c

cA.* JE»^ gJ77c985b
cA»^ FS ^8ib392o
cAi* ^% j}86c33So

clu^haan* wS
cAi* Jl^ |g90e965o

CH'li -51 ^10lb9'i7b

.»• cArf«.;u».i;'ou* <t IffAft

/i'|J-c/«'iao*-ru» -t^H

rA-i>.c//*iao'«./oii*-]k*ttii^^fins
ch'i^ch'ing* J^^jff

.Vi-cA'u^ ^tK

cA i*.A.«iu<7'-iwo» c/i»«i^ liS8(

to quit gambling.

to break off opium habit.

to record, to arrange and number ; age.

to place on record.

to make a memorandum,

to assist, to be beneficial to.

to aid the distressed (chou* chiO*

to assist the poor.

to help the age and pacify the people.

singing girls, prostitutes.

prostitutes (ch'ang^ chi^).

same.

jealousy, envy, aversion, hatred.

envy, envious, jealous ; to envy (tu* chi*).

the seasons, tlie last month of each quarter.

the en<l of spring.

the end of I lie year.

to adju«st, a d nso (of medicine).

tobo<! •*», footprints. See tsung* chi*

woodcit
i-iv.

.w..-. Jur muddy weather (ni* chi*).

dressed hair of Chinese women.

time, period, juncture, crisis, opportunity.

even (1 before 1, 2, 3 ; 2 before 4) written = |jt.

long and short, scandal (shih* fei»). rvamfia
seven or eight parts in ten, e. y., squeezes in

" the seven rulers "—sun, moon, and five planets.
** seven sevens "

of mourning.

apuzzlf^ ronoi^f ing of seveu pieces of pasteboard*

'•then-
'—

eyes, ears, uo.strilR and tiunith.

the seven openings with upward tuTn, (. g,,

" the seven passions." H. Xi2 [Confucius.

seven reasons for divorce according to Confu.

snatch and grab, meddle with. [^>*"'»"»- ^' 3^<>'

the 7th evening of the 7th monU). See Note 6.

a sort of banjo.
•* the seven stars," Charles's wain.

two-edged swoid.ornumentfd with copper rivet*.

seven nobles of the ('ontending Kingdoms.
recurrence of the 7th day (.Sab))ath?).

at loose en<ls, tangled (luun' oh'i* pa* tsao^).

sciiltered about in all dirucliuus.
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chH^pa^.c7i''eng"-erh^ -tA JSK 5£
chH'-shih* ^+

c/i'A ts ui^.'pa^-shc* -t fgAS"

cA 't».V««»./)ai.yii3 -t S"A?S
ch'Swai^-pa^-



CHT [53] CH'P

ch'i^-kan*

cfi'i^ :* «

h'i^.ch'i^cha}'cha^

c/ri^ ill

mm
;^94b788o

J^IO-2a977c

P^IlG9al014c

^107a988o

mm
jMr9oa342a

CH'I' 5Jf5^ J|105a966b

rA»»-cAan^ ^Hg

r /i *«*».c/i 'van* ^^

rh'i^shuanf/^ gJiuauj

^^''* ±^ ...

W6mm

cold ; solitary.

pain, sorrow, grief, commiseration.

to commiserate.

to compassionate (tz'tt* pei^).

sorrowful, melancholy. [(also hsi>).
a roost, to roost or perch ; a dwelling plaoa

to rest.

a refuge for vagrants.

a place of abode.

to pour boiling water on tea, to make te%%

to make tea (p'a<>*, k'a*^, tao*).

make the tea and fetch it.

whispers.

whispering and chattering.

to repair, put in order,

to repair, to cultivate (hsiu* li>).

steep, abrupt (ton*).

rough and irregular as a mountain path.

even, regular, correct, complete; to adjust.

to collect all accounts.

orderly, oven, neat, complete. rtion.

assembled together, e. r;., students for cxamlua*

to regulate a fanjily (H* chin*).

to govern the family and rule the State.

even, regular, all ready.

complete, regular.

the middle.

to unite to keep up prices, to *' comer."

of one heart and ono mind.

unanimous use of strength.

snapped off square in two.
rtirow

the modern Sliuiitung, so called in Conftioms'

a fencing stuff.

completed, prepared, ready

correct, exact, regular.

ono after another, in close fiuecession.

extraordinary, strange, surprising, wonderful.

surprising stratagems.

strange, clever, ingenious (hai* cli'i*).

most surprising.

strange, out of the way, sini^ular.

singular looking, outiandisU.
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||95c345a

mm
ch'-l'^-ma^-d.ao^'ma^ ^j^TXjW

e//i3 y-^ ^97c342c

ch'i^ :^ |'^99a343a

\m

ch'i^.feng^-tiiiUhou^ ^S.'^fj^

chH^-p'an'-ling^

c/,'t= (tza) :)jm ftl00a344b
ck'i^ - chuavg^ - han"'- '^!f^^^

Mm
di'i'^-kan^-tou^

c//'*9 ^ ff96c345c

rare commodities,

singular looking (ch'u* ch'i*).

strange, odd, surprising, curious, ; how strange I

a clever lad.

a strange affair, a miracle

a curious book.

odd numbers (ou^ shu*).

wonderful thoughts or ideas.

remarkable talents.

to ride any animal astride (k'ua^ ma*).

i. e., Lao Chun who so rode to the West.

stamp on the joining of two identical documents,

fig. an awkward predicament.

riding a camel,

ride a horse to seek a horse (ridiculous).

terrible punishment of. a woman in yam6ns.
mounted archery.

to ride an animal.

he, she, it, its, the, that, they» M, 427.

in the midst of.

that man, the man.

among, in the midst of.

the fact, truly ; but.

this place.

the next.

the remainder, the rest (sheng^ hsia* ti^).

the game of chess (hsiang'* oh'i^).

same.

a chess-board arranged for playing, j-matched.
the chess-player meeting his match ; well

a chess-board.

collar M'orn by M'omen,

a chess-board arranged for playing.

a chess-man.

a flag, banner, or standard ; a tribe, a clan.

Tartar or Chinese ? large or small feet ?

a signal flag.

banner-men. G, 379.

a flag-staff.

the peck mea!5ure halfway up flag-staffs,

an ensign ; a messenger.

to pray, to supplicate, to call upon, to invoke.

to entreat, to supplicata.
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cA 'i*-UA2n^

fA'i*

cAs> r'^u;

Wm

M^I0Sa345aiij

raji ||I05c966o

g ||^106ulV9b

^ Ji^l06b345b

K UP;99c344b

CH'I3
3

a'i'-cAja*

./.'I'.chu*

< h'i*hs%n*

rA'i'-Auo'-p'ao*

chH^-kung^

chU*-lai*

eh 'i>.m«*

g jtol04a347a

fefr

i&x

to pray for blessings.

to pray (tao* ktio^).

to beg for a gift.

please favor me with a reply,

to hope, to trust that.

to pray for rain (ch'iu* yii').

a celebrated hill ; to diverge, to branch off.

peaks of a mountain

diverging roads (ch*a* lu^).

the navel.

the navel string.

small beds or plots of ground.

respect, awe, veneration.

one of four fabulous animals (anrcorn?).

same.

to get up ; to commence. M. 70, 3G0.

to start on a journey.

4 steps in writing an examination essay. M. 600<

to raise the price (.aug* kuci*).

to begin proud thoughts.

at first, from the first.

to draw money, e. g.^ from a bank (chih^ch'ien*).

for the sake of, object to view.

in the beginning, at first (mo"* hou<).

means of living.

the wind rises.

start on land journey, to come by land (liaii< In*).

concluding the banquet.

in the beginning.
[trouble.

to start strife ; origin of qnarre!, occasion ot

to start on a journey (chien* hsing*).

rockets.

to discharge cargo.

a discharge permit, a bill of lading.

to harbor a thought.

from the first, primarily.

to begin work (tung' kiingi).

to get up.
^^j ,^.^

to start off (^officials), e. ej , Orand Exmiiici

to name, to designate.

where do you come from ? (ta* ua' li« 1 ji*)./ . .,

to raise bli3ters, bubbles, etc. (liao* ciiiunj;*
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CH'T*

ch H'^-yen^

ch'i^-yu^-pu^-lc'o^

ch'i^-yii^-tz'H^'li^

ch'i--min g^- hsing^

ch' i^- chieh^-wan*- an^

cli'i^-yen^

ch'i^-fu^

cJi'i^

&^

jffii

?£

-gl06a346c

pJfrlOSc347c

mm

|g82a392b

^102a395a

ig425c204o

to raise troops, to put troops in mobioa.

to transfer a cargo from one boat to another.

to start on a journey, to move off.

to take an oath (tu' chou*).

the beginning.

pick pocket (pai'^ na' shou')

the beginning,

to recover stolen goods.

rising early, and going late to bed ; hard toil,

conduct, behaviour (tung* ching'*).

considerable, worthy of notice.

how? M. 444 (yeni).

how dare I ? (polite) (pa"* kan' tang*)

liow can one be willing ?

how can it be so ?

why don't you know? how not know ?

certainly, there is no reason why.
out of the question (polite).

to open, to explain, to inform, to instruct*

this is to begin—at beginning of letters.

to inform.

to open the mouth (and begin a subject).

to instruct, to teach the young or ignorant.

the morning star (ch'ang* keng*).

to finish, finished, ended, done,

to settle a case, the case is settled.

an examination finished.

to beg, to entreat ; to give,

to beg, prostrate.

to beg, beggars (yao^ fan* ti*).

to reach or extend to ; finally, at last. See hsiK

till now (ju* chin^).

ch't^-chuang^

ch''i*-chinfj^.sMn^-Vien-

^102b348b

mm

MBnm
mi

air, breath, vapor ; temper, anger,
steam engine (c i^ ch'i'*).

temper, disposition,

a balloon.

firm, undaunted, boldness, fortitude,

a calm and generous disposition,

exhausted, without life,

great anger, rage (see below),

very angry (see below),

animosity, rage, anger j to hate.
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ch'i*hsingl* ^{£
ch'i^-hsiieh*' ^6L
.h'i*-,in* HA
chHUei^po* ^fgX^

ch'i^.si^-pu^'ching* H g. ;j; JE

cA'i -Msu^'jert* ^%A

ch*i* P r.gn. nOa349a

ch*i*'h$ieh*

ch^iUiang* ^^
,Vi*-min* ^^
eh'i*-xvu* ^'^

ch^i' * i§109b349a

ch'i*.an*.chiu*'hvnng^ ^V^lStyt
ch 'i< - chia}-kuei^-chen

^ ^ fj^ gff^

ch'i*-€hueh* ^Jg
cAV-th'ueM ^:ijj

K UU

bursting with rage.

a divisiou of fifteen days. See Nott 21,

'• the breath stopped," to expire,

appearance.

anger producing insanity.

temper, disposition (p'i* ch'i*).

••breath and blood," the constitution.

to enrage a person.

crazy, cranky

strength, speed (as of a steamer).

goitre.

constitution.

style, pomp, pretension.

unable to restrain one's anger (see below).

complexion.

complexion not proper color.

to die of anger.

to anger one to death.

a gas light or lamp,

got ill from anger.

hopping mad.

rhythm, time,

shortness of breath.

flavour, taste, relish.

luck, used of the state's prosperity (yiin*ch*i*),

any utensil or iustiumeut ; ability.

same (pu* ch'eng" ch'i^).

utensils, furniture (chia* chii*).

military weapons, arms (chiin* ch'i*).

generous.

a vessel, utensil or instrun-.ent,

materials (ts'ai* liao^).

materials.

any kind of utensil, or instrument.

to break oflF; to throw away, to abandon.

to come out of darkness into light.

to abandon the false ami revert to the true.

to reject the old and adopt the new.

to cast off, to reject.

t o cast off.

to throw away, to waste.

to reject tlie heretical and become orthodox.

to leave, to abandon, to reject with disdain.
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ch'i*-nan*

ch'i*-wei*

7JC

ckHU*

eJi'i^-ch'iang*

eh'i^^yen^-t'nng^

chH^ung^-lu'^

mi
|7

100c349a

MB

|j^!09c396b

fijJL

j^97a987a

;{jt))

102a967b

mmmmm
/^109a349b

to give up oflfice (hsieh^ j^nO*

to abandon, to discard.

*' to reject the world," to die.

a bond, a deed, a cheque ; friends.

intimate friendship.

a deed or bond, proof, written evidence.

a bond or adopted father.

an adopted male or son. riand-tnx.

a stamped appendix to a title deed, shewing

a deed or bond.

intimate friends

to shed tears, to weep silently (k'u^).

(
*' to weep blood," to weep bitterlj' (cou-

(
ventional phrase on mourning cards)^

bitter grief (funerjJ notice).

to weep, to cry (t'i^ k'n* lien'' lien').

mournful, sorry ; angry; related to, relations,

relatives (chin^ ch'i^).

relatives.

to raise in layers (as a wall).

to huihi a wall (lei' ch'iang*).

to build up a chimney.
to make a raised path,

to stand erect, anxious.

CHIAi f^
^Tnc351c

chia i-o/j ai*-ptt'*-ani ^^ /fi^

chia^ -chang^ ^^
chia? 'Ch'ang^-fan*
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CHTA^

ehia^ehung^
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chia^'fa^
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ft*!'

chia^-mei*

chia^-iiitao*

chia^tso*

chi<^ D

chia^-p'infj*-yueh*

chia^-ioei*

chta^yao*

chia^ 1

cfiia^ch*i*

chia^rhii*

chia^huc^

ehia^.ma,f-chai*/ang^ ttHflfi^lK

chia^la^ 4JlltT

chia^ ^ gjllla356b
chia^'hoy ihuypao^ M^^Q
ehia^-^iii/*'

' ' ' '

c/iitt'-fui*

cA»a*-«e*

c/i»a* ^

-Iff;*:

1Sf+

mm
Mll4a350o

CHIA« 5 jjglllb3o6c

good or fine language.

a good idea.

a beautiful woman.

handsome, beautiful, fine, elegant.

handsome, beautiful.

oxcellent, admirable.

excellent handwriting.

good workmanship, good com positions.

a good voice ; good news.

good, excelloiit ;
to commend, to praise.

Emperor Chia Ch'ing (179G-1S2I A. D.).

respected guests.

the 12th moon (la^ yiieh*).

fine flavor (tzu^ wei*),

excellent cuisine.

household furniture, utensils.

same.

li..u.sLliuld ofTocts.

same.

utensils (ch'i< chtt'')

same.

the wooden collar worn by Chinese criminals.

to be put ki the " collar."

to caugue as a warning to all.
[free.

when the time of cangue is up, whip and set

to cangue as a warning to others.

to beat and put in the **
collar."

to carry under the arm, to conceal.

clasping a bundle of books under the arm.

oppress, coerce.

to carry under the arm.

to sow, to plant.

to sow and to reap.

surplice of Buddhist priest.

the jaws (sai* lien*'^,

the whiskers (hu* t/Al').

double, lined (garment) (mien*, tan^).

lined clothing.

a lined pants.

lined gowu and lined coat.

a lined quilt.
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chia^-chieh*

c/da^-chicang^ ^

chia^-ch^tmg^

chia^-hua*

chia^-jeu'^-chia^-i^

chia^-hang^-chP-ssu^

chia^-shih'^

chia^

chia^-jiing^

chia^-tzu*

CHIA4 ^

chia* chuang^

chia* hiio^

cJiia'-nii^

chia^-tzu^

chia* K
cilia*-chang^-liao^

chia*-ch'ien^

chia^-ch^en^-ang^

chia^-ch'ien^-chien'^

chia '-ch'ien^-chrmg^

ehia'^-ch' ien'-knei'^

chia^-ch Heii^-pHen^-i^

cfiia^-cJt
'

ieii^-p
'

iny^

ehia'^-ch'ieu^.ti^

ehia^-chHeu^-to^-shao^

ehia'^-chih^

chia'^-hao^

chia^-lien^

€hia*-ncn*

chia*'shih*

-(gll5c352c

fift

mm

nm

mil6c355a

^Ulc304b
mm

mm

St
^118ii353a

fflST
mm
mmFn
wmm
flM*

MM

mm

false ;
leave of absence (4th tone) ; to borrow.

to falsely bonow ; evasion
;
to borrow or lend.

to pretend (jen^ chen^).

to falsely reprCvSent, etc.

falsehood, lies (hsia* hua').

designedly misleading.

hypocritical (see below).

if, suppose that it he{oYy^){sh¥}\x^, t'ang^jijS).

hel pi ui,^ one's self under pretence of public spirit,

hypociite.

to fabricate (nieh^ tsao**).

suppose for example (t'ung' ju'').

a make-believe scholar.

to feign, to pretend.

to begin, the first; armour, scales
; finger nails.

headman of a tithing; village elder (lisiang*

a suit of armour (k'ai^ chia").
[chang*).

mailed soldiers.

one of the diagrams (kuei'* chia' tzu').

[chiai).
to marry (applied to the woman) (ch'ii'', ch'eng'

marriage generally (yin^ yfian^).

a marriage portion, bridal presents (p'in*^ li').

to lay blame on another person.

a marriage portion, wedding presents.

to give a daughter in marriage.

dowry, bridal presents.

value, the price of anything.

the price has risen.

value, price, cost.

a high price, dear.

a low price, cheap.

a high price, dear.

same (yen* pu^ erb* chia^).

a reasonable price,

an even price.

a low price (p'ien* i^).

what is the price ?

the price, the value of.

a high price, dear.

a moderate price

the price tender (easy).

a fair price, true prices.
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chia*-ying*

ckia*

chia*-chih^-t*ao*

diia-fiua'^

chia* pu*'Chu*

chia^shih*

ehia*-so^

chiuUzfMa*

chia*

chia^-ch'ien*

chia*-hna*

chia*4i7i*

chia*'nM*

chia^ping^

chia*'yiin*

chia*

chia*'-ming*

mm
^I15a3o3o

Ill4b353b

mm
CH'IA^ ^ ^gll8c358a
ch'ia^-rhien^'tzu* :

jTji^ -^
chVa'-chien^-ch'u^'Si* ^^^^ jfj-g,

ch'ia'-chih* If'j^
ch'ui^-chu*'8any*'tzi? | jfj |-^pJ^

ch'ia^huai [chou* ^^^
ch*iai-i^-to*-hita^ ^g—^:jfg

ch'ia^(tzii) h -f^^8b940b
cA'»o»-cAn*-«ao» "KftT
cA'iaV«"(7* 4r i^
cA'ioMtt* -jrlSJ

OH'IA«

cA'ia*-cA'»oo*

jC> ifA119a367a

the price of.

the price is firm.

a stand (as a book or flower stand, etc.).

the oleander.

to prop or support flowers,

to put on airs, to bounce ; affected style.

cannot support (a weight).

coufiguration or style of things (ch'i^ p*ai*).

to egg on (t'iuo^ so*).

giving one's self airs (ta* niu" ta^ yf^iig"*)-

a carriage, a cart ; a term of respect ; the emperor.

a cart or carriage (lao* chia*).

in presence of the emperor.

palace officials (kung* chin*).

your arrival (tung^ chiu<).

riding (ch'i* ma^).

the death of an emperor.

embark on legal proceedings (t'iao* tz'ii*).

to ride on the clouds.

pods of leguminous plants.

a kind of medicine.

to nip between the finger and thumb.

to browbeat, to share illicit gains.

excelling others.

to reckon on tho fingers (ch'ii* chih* chi*),

to seize by the throat.

seizing Iicad and tail.

to use incantations,

to pluck a flower (ts'ai* hua*).

to pluck a flower.

pinched till the blood comes.

unequal, uneven, not fitted evenly,

choked to death with the fingers.

to reckon on the fingers.

to pieut strawbraid for hats.

a puss, a barrier ; clasp of belt. See it'a*.

held fast between two objects.

a kind of guard-house (p'u*).

an important pass, a guard-house.

fortunately, opportonely, at the exact moment,

iu Lhu nick of lime, in exact coiuciduuuo.
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eh^ia*-hao*

ch'ia*-tui*

ch'ia*-yao^

chHa*-yu^

CHIANG' tK ^ JiU9c362a

chiang'-hai* JjC^

chiang'-ho' JUlSf

chianij^hsi' JIW
chiang^-hsi'-la* JlWJj
chiang^-hsin} 5lL>U^

chiaiig^-hu^ J-C^oS

chiantf-hu^-Jc'o* ilM^
chiang^-mp tH/lv

chiang^-nan* JlCM
chiang^~nan'*-chu^ il^mM
chiang^-ning^ 5-L-^

chiang^-shan^ X-L [IJ

Chiang^ -^UU }[|^^0f67a
chiang'^-chi*-chiu'^-chi^ ^ pT'Stpl

chiang^ch 'P-lai^ m"^^
Chiang^ chiang^-ti^ Tjv 7^ H^

JUS
Jill,

chiaiuj^-chiu*

chiang^-chiin^

chiang^-hsV-

chiang^-hsiang*

chiang^-jen^-ta^'SSu^ 7f^A^T5E
chiang^-kou*

^^^^^i Jjff$
chiang^-kung^-che^- tH^JtW
Chiang '-Icung^-pu^-kuo^^^^SS
chiaii'Q^-lai^ tIS*^

chiang^.ling* ^^
chiaiig'^-shuai* tJ^ ^ijj

chiang^-ts'ai* ^^
Chiang -wav} ^ Bj^

chiang^.wu^-iso'^-yu^ ?flM ffe§
chiang^-yao'^'Ch'u* ?^Si

fortunately, opportunely.

to rival, to compare favourably, even better.

like, resembling, the same as, as if Qhsiang'' ssii*).

in nick of time, apposite.

to exactly agree.

just about to, etc.

to meet opportunely.

a river, especially the Yang-tsze (ho*).

rivers and seas, the waters, marine.

rivers in general.

the province of Kiang-si. W. I., 111.

the China-aster.

in the centre of a river.

rivers and lakes ; far traveled (p'ao* chiang^ hu'),

a tramp, vagrant.

a glutinous rice.
rhui'i

the province of Kiang-nan (Kiang-su and An-

the China-aster,

Nanking. ^ W. L, 100.

the empire (to^ chiangi shan*).

the province of Kiang-su. W. I., 99. rj^ gg j^n

to take, to receive, to accommodate ; to order.

to meet plot with plot.

auxiliary of progressive idea.

just, just as.

the thumb (ta* mu» chih*).

near, close by. [chiui).
to accommodate, to put up (chin* fu', cf. chiang«

a general (in this sense 4th tone).

about to stop.

generals and minist-ers of state (tsai' hsiang^),

to kill a man (or ^ for j^).

just enough,

to make amends for sin by merit.

to make amends for sin by merit.

hereafter, in future.

au order from a general.
[shnai<).

a Tartar general, a commander-in-chief (yuan'

immediately, at once, just now.

towards evening (pang* wan^).

to fabricate out of nothing (nich^ tsao^).

about to go.
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CHIANG'

ckiaug*-yeh* jj^)' Jg
chia7if/-ying*-k'o* )}} i]i >§

chiavg^-/tu* ^^
chiatig^.ksi».ii.shang^ 5575EdR^

cA»aMf/i
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1^

Chiang*
- ming^ shuo^ |§ ^J]f^^

Chiang^ pu -fou'^^^^ IST^^
thiang^ shii^ p§

Chiang^ shu^-t'ang^

chiang^-shuo^

chiang^ ta^

chiang^-t an*

chiang^-te*-ch'!t*

ch ian(f-t'j*-lai*

chiang^ting^-lho^-chia^^ '^~ff^
chiaiig^ tung^-chian;/^ lli^l^ S"

Chiang^ ± ^^''
agl21c968a

chiang^-ch'uan^

chiang^-li^

chiang^-shang^

cliiang^

chiang^-k'ou^

chiang^

Chiang^ (tzu)

chiang^

chiang^ti*

mm
mm
mm,

;;|^ ^122a968b
^ g[j|l23b364a

^ J||123c364a

»t4

^^ [I|124c364c
CHIANG*

chianff-chi^

Chiang^ chiK^

Chiang -fan^

Chiang -fu*

chiang'^-fu^

Chiang^-hsia^-ch'W^ 1^ I* -^
Chiang hsia

'

- lai* (^ "F^
Chiang^hsiang'^ P4^
Chiang* -hmn^-hsiang^- \^,(;x^^M
chiang*-huo^ lis'ung^

ehia'^g^-ko^

ehiang^-liii^

chiang^.pai^-7isuj»ng^

ehiang^-san^ -chi*

m^
fsm

Chiang^ -sJieng^

chiang*-sh^ng^

Chiang^ -shih*

chiang*-shuang^

Chiang^ tsai^

Chiang -yd*

»M

to state clearly and nuequi vocally.

to expound superficially only,

to explain books.

a preaching chapel.

to speak, to discourse,

to abuse and beat.

to chat, to converse.

it may be said.

able to say or express.

the price is fixed.

to talk in an irrelevant way.

to assist ; to encourage, to commend, to praist,

to encourage by praise (k'ua^ chiang')

to stimulate by praise (kuo
'

chiang*).

to encourage by rewards (shang* ssu<). fharbour

drain, a passage for water, au arm of tho sea, a

a port or harbour, the mouth of a passage (hai*

an oar (lu»). [k*ou3).

callosities on the feet.

to plow and sow.

to plough land (keng* ti^).

to descend, to condescend. See hsiang*.

to degrade in rank (liu' jcn^).

to issue an imperial decree (sli^ng* chih').

an incarnation, deity coming to place nf mortals

happiness sent by Heaven. ^^^
"

«'*

one year's mourning, mourning for one's supe-

to go down ; to give to inferiors. ^tiors.

to descend, to come down ;
to receive from

laka wood
; to burn incense. [superiors.

to condescend.

calamity sent by Heaven (t'ien^ tsai^).

to degrade, to deprive of rank.

to condescend, to descend (lin* fan').

happiness sent by Heaven.

to degrade three steps (ofiicial).

to give birth to, given by Heaven, to be born in tot hig

descending and ascending, t^' ^^^^^ ^^'O'" another.

incarnation.

falling of dew (shuang* chiang*),

to send down calaniitits.

to rain (hsia'' yii').
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chtang* S
chiang^-chiang^

chiaiig^fang^

chiang^-hua^'tzv?

chiang*'pai*-ts'ai*

chiang*-tou*-fu*

ckia7ig*ts'ai*

chiang*-yn*

chiang*-yuan*

chiang* IT

ehiang*-h8in^

chiang*-i*

chiari'j* ^
chiang*-Kha}

chiang*-tzi^

Chiang* (tzi) ^ fi

chian<]*-ch'o%i?-mc?'tzSf

chiang^-hu*

Chiang* A
chiang*'hai*.tzS^

chiang^'han*

ehiang*'hua*

chiang*-tsui^

CHIAHQi ;<c

eh'iang^-chien}

chi*ang^-kan*

ch'iang^-ahoH*

ch'iang^tao^ -ja*'k'H*

eh*iaHg^t*i*

ch'ian(/-l^}ian}

ch'iang^ ^
eh'iang^chi^-tzi^

ch'iang^-chia*'lzi?

ch'iang^'P'ao^

ch*iang^t*an*-tzii*

eh'iang^-tao-^chitn*-

eh'iaug^-lz^''rh*^'^^^

eh'ianj^-yao*

th'iang^ Si

eh'iaug^.lang*

i^l'22a968b

??nff

|;£li»4b968c

3^1J4b364c

|^-l'J4c365c

km
i^l24b364b

|^125c968a

mm
|^125c968b

mm
|^l26b365b

<k'iang* ^ {gf ^l2nb3G5o

a kind of pickle made from pulse, «tc.; soy,

ginger preserved in soy.

an oilman's shop.

pickled melons.

pickled cabbage.

pickled beau-curd.

pickled vegetubles.

soy, beau sauce.

an oilman^s shop.

a raechunic, an artificer, a maker of, a worlcer in,

a person with an inventive genius, fbourer.
workman attached to public offices, etc.; a la-

a workman, an artificer, a mechauic.

deep red, crimson.

crimson gauze,

dark crimson.

flour and water, paste (hu* pioo*).

a person thickly pock*marked.

paste, starch.

obstreperous.

unruly, contumacious child (sia* p*o*).

pigheaded man.

obstinate words.

conturaacioua in speech,

a lance or spear of wood.

point of a spear, etc.

handle of a spear.

a hired substitute at examinations.

(fig.) a time of prace.

a hired substitute at examinations.

the butt-end of a spear, etc.

a musket, firearms in general ; a lance or spear.

the lock of a gun (yang* ch'iangi).

an arm-rack,

small arms and artillery,

a ramrod,

•'guns, knives, swords, and spears," arras.

shot, bullets.

gunpowder (huo' yao*).

a kind of beetle, a cockroach, theduBg-beetlo.
samefshili' U'o' laiij'2). j.,

.

^ » ^
I Hues, acci^it.

puffed up with wind, vain. couciLoc^ emi)ly ;
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c7i'iang^-kou*'hao^ J\'/^ HI ^^

cli'iang^'tiao
*

^/^ H^

c/^^anr/» ^ 5f^l26b366a

ch'iang^ ^^ |tl25c969a

CHIANGS ig;H tII^-'^^^*

ch'iang*-c7u^ ^H^
cJi'iang^-cJiiao* Jg Dili

ch'iang^-ch'u* MM
diHang^-ku^ §{|j
ch'iang^pi^ Jli^
<;/t'ia/i/-too'-cA'»»-<'tti^jg ffl]^JH

chHangUo^-tzu^ Bi^'P
chHang^-yuan^ j||J ^9

c/.'/aV ^^^ gll27c366b

chHang^-cha^-cMug^- JSftff^
chiang^-chan^

t<^^*°" JSlc

di'iang^cMng^ • 5S^
di'iang^-chleri^ 5S^

di'iang^-ddli^ SSjp

di'ian(f-dmang^

di'iang^-jcn^

diHang^jen^ JSS
di'iang^jo* gg||
diHang^JH^ ^ ^p

di'iang^-huan^ K^
di'iang^-Ucmg^ 5§l^
diHang^-l'm^

""

di'iang^-p'ai* ij

di'iawj^-pan* ^ i^l^

di'lang^-pi^ ^j^
di'iang^-plng^ ^^5

S
di'iang^-sJieng* SSS^
di'iatuf-shui^ 5g-;JC

di'law/ssu* ?SfEl

dt'iang^-ta^'dihu/'sUn^ ?§.^Jj^ ^ij

dc'iangUao* ^^-'^

©A

?Si3
as

his voice is well modulated.

in tune, harmonizing ; tunes, airs.

a vain, conceited person ; litvadless.

sheep skeleton.

quick, to step quickly ;
to fence, fencing.

a wall (ying* pi*, ch'^ng' ch'iang').

the foundation of a wall.

same.

a cupboard in wall.

the foot of a wall ,

the wall bulges out.

walls generally (inner). [phorical).

everyone has a shove at a falling wall (lucLa-

a buttress.

walls generally (outer) (shan^ ch'iang^)

strong, overbearing, good. (Also 3.) M. 142.

rousing one's self to energy (tou* sou' cliiny*

to fight fiercely, able to fight.
[slien«).

to take by force.

a rape ; to commit a rape.

a rape against the will.

to repress by violence,

to covet, to desire.

strong (chuang* shih* shib" ti^).

a violent person ; a clever person,

to force one's self, to endure.

strong and weak

better than (ch'iang^ ssu*).

to settle a matter by force.

to bully, to bluster.

to detain by force.

to take by force, to usurp.

to force, to compel.

to forcibly carry out.

to force, to compel.

to secure an efficient solJier}'-.

flourishing, pro3;>crous, puissant, e.g* ,akingdoin.

acids.

better than, to surpass,

to rouse with ao effort.

robbers, banditti (hsiang* mu'X

to demand.



ni'IANG* [69] CHIAQi

c^ tang* Uet* 551^
eh iong* tsui* 551 ']^

ck'ian'/»y(u>* JSIJ
ch^iang* f^B :a^:i27b969b

ch'iang*'toa* ^iS

Jt12r)b969oCH'IAKG* ^
ch tanglehUh* fs-^
ch'iang*-cho*-maP J^/^'M
ch'iang^eh^ii* j>b'J&

ch'iang^hM'en} y^gX J^^fe

ch'iang*'liao*'tliany*' J^ j'JlJS
cA

'

iang*-luo*
i . / . I'i

ch'iang^^ng*
'h iang*'tao*

^

'','iang^to* /.

ch'iangUsufl ^j^ ^
CHIAIfO* j^ >|]J12r)b970c

c/iia,./ P P:&l*'i5b970a

CHIAO» -*•



cniAO" [70] CHIAO>

^i
SE

3e£T

;$f#§

chiao^p'an*

chiao^ yei^-clian^

ehiao^-ping^

cJiiao^ shou*

chiao^so*

chiao^ ta0

cluao^-fi*'

chiao -to^

chiao^tsa^

ehiao^'tsu*Uao^

cJUao^ wang^

chiao^ yin*

chiao^-yu^

chiao^ yu^ tai^k'o*

chiao^ yd*-sJmi^ ^ ^t" p^

cAiaoi i^ ^gl33b368a

chiao^ch'i^ ^§$
chiao^-erh* 5^' %,

ckiao^-hsing* j^ 'ft

chiao^-k'o* ^§
chiao^-mei^ j,^^
chiao^-mei* MS
chicw^ncn'' ^M
ehiao^-nu^ W^'iC

cUao^-sUng^ [yang^ ^fA
chioQ^-sheng^-kuan^- ^S^IS^
cJdao^-t'ai* M.?§
chiaoUzu^ ifi^
chiao^yanr/ M^
cAiOoi ji^ ;|.132a970c

chiao^-cJia*-kao^ feHfi
chiao^-huang^ ^^ "^
chiao^-je* Jt^^
chiao^-kan^ ^^ It

c^'oo ' -si<aw* ^^^
chiao^-tsao* ^^^
chiao^-ts'ui* ^J^ I
chiao'

jJUji ^I32c970a

trade, commerce, barter.

to hand or give to.

to hand over to another person,

the bridal cup.

a friend, friendly intercourse.

to go to war, battle.

to fight, scaffolding

to lock together.

to hand over to a successor in office (or ^).
to hand over to the care of another.

to entrust to.

to mix, to blend ; thick, close, tangled (ts'an^ho").

the full sum has been paid over.
fch'intj*).

intercourse of friendship ; dealings (chiao^

11 o'clock A.M.; near noon. \
to deliver over the seal to a successor.

friends, the intercourse of friends.

intercourse with friends and receiving guests.

deliver to whom ?

delicate, tender, to bring up delicately; beautiful.

a beautiful wife.

a fine boy.

brought up delicately,

a term of respect to a daughter's husband.

delicate and beautiful.

elegant, fascinating, bewitching.

delicate, tender, handsome.

a fine or delicate girl.

delicately born.

delicately brought up and humored,

graceful, elegant.

delicate and handsome.

to rear tenderly or delicately.

scorched, seared ; vexation, anxiety, distress.

a sort of fried cake

bright yellow, golden, auburn.

stifling hot (men^ je-iy

parching dry (kan^ pa^ pa^ ti^).

intensely sour.

anxious, worried, annoyed (hsin* chiao*)

very crisp, e. g., peanuts.

the palm, the plantain.

palm-leaf faus.



CHIAO' [71 1 cmA 03

chiac^yeli*



CHIAO* [72] CHIAO»

thiao^-ch'e^



CHIAO' 173 ] CHIAO*

rhino*



CHIAO^ [ 74] CHIAO*

1^^ • to teach, instruct,

^•^ government teachers.

^'1^ a school house, to teach a school.

W^^ to drill, as troops (ta'ao» lieu'').

?^P^ a sect ; disciples.

^^(^ tetvcher of a religion (or tt).

^g director of studies in a. fit (|lj ^g-),

gr^ to teach.

^§R'5f * schoolmaster.

^R^ to instigate, to sow discord.

^^ a ehurch (building).

^j^ to advise ; advice.

^1^ to correct, to admonish.

^^^ to teach, to instruct.

fC^ft^ to teach pupils.

^5^hA not a member of the church,

^^^^ ^n ^y opinion (tsai* wo* k'an*).

^fl^ official director of studies in a Jisien. G. 472.

^^ a church member (feng* chiaoi).

D H |lif
l«^a371b to call, to bid, to order ; to cause : to name.

to give the hint in card-playing.

mispronounced ;
to call back.

to call out loudly, to bawl (hart* chiao^).

to call out the market price.

to give a cheer, to applaud.
to awaken.

to call to or for,

a beggar (ch'i^ kai^).

to call out ; cry of animals.

what is he calling about ? (derisive).

to call the spirit of a sick child.

the dog bit him (passive use of chiao*). M. 123.

P^tt a jack-ass (ts'uo^ lu«).

P^P^ to call or knock at a door (p'ai^ men^").

P^^ to call colloquially, i. e,, mispronounce,

i^^n^"? *^ shout one's self hoar.se.

P^^'^Bfifc I call him but can get no response.

P^ilS® what is it called 2

P^lfl (M *^ ^*^^ ^^^ ^^^^ market price,

jj^fjjl^
call him, tell him to come (ch*ing3 tV lai«).

P^j-fj^ called, designated (ming^ chiao*).

P:il»5^
call me ; cause me to— .

^134a371a sedan-chair (i* ting^, i* ch'eng", i* tso*).

chiao^-kefl

cJiiao^-hian}

ekiao^-huan^

cMao^-Uen*

chiao^-men*

c7uao*-shi7i^

chiao^ shou*

chlao^ahu^

c1tiao*-Vang^

cJdao^-tsun^

chiao^-tiao*

chiao^ tu^

cJi iao'^-'irai* -jen*

ch iao^ -ico^-k^an*

chiao'^-yu*

ckiao*-yu*

chiao^

cIuao^-chuan*-liao*

chiao*-han*

chiao'^-Iiang^

chiao*-hao^-erh*

fhiao*- hsiny^

chiao*-JiU^

chiao'^-liua^-tzifl

cltiao^-huan*

chiao*-huan^-sh en^-mo

chiao*-hu)i^ 4

chiao*~I:o7c»-yaoUiao3 P^ Jn] j§gT
chiao*-iii^

(hiao*-men*

chiao^-jKii^

chiao*-p'o*-sang^tZH^

chiao*-pu*-yi}u/^'t'a^

chiao^-shcn^-mo ^

t -h iao"*-shih ^ -cIda*

thiao*'t'a^-la'fi

thiao* tm*

chtao*'WO^

chiao* (Izu) ^
* Not« 8.

p^^ia
P^WT
p^«
p^f^

mm
pq-pf

pq-ti

mm.



CHIAO* [75] CH'IAQi

cAiao*-cA'^



CH'IAQi [76] CHIAO'

c/i'iao'^chueh^



CH'IAO' [77 J CHIEIP

chiao*-fn^-chiefi»-cIiieh*X^-^^J[ ^2

ch'iao*-yen*-hua^'yifl JI^'gfKpw
ch'iao*.yen^'ling*'8e* 3^'a'^B<
eh*iao*-yueh*



CHIEHi [78 ] CHIEHs

rhieh^pan^



CHIEn^
[ V9 ] CHIEH*

chieh'cMef,*.sh€*



CHIEH^ [80 ] CHIEH5

chieh--mu*



CHIEH» [81 1 CHIEn<

«Wc/i«-fc'o»



OHIEH* [82 J cniEfi*

chieh*-tao^-8ha^-jen*

eMeh^.tzu*

chieh*-yung*

chieh^ "^

chieh^-chih'^

chieh*-fang^

chieh^-chiu^

chieh^-ho^-shanff*

ehieh*-se*

chieh^-sha ^

chieh*-tu*

chieh^-yen}

chieh^ ^

chieh^-ming^

chieh* !$.

chieh*-erh*-p ^ien^'San^

chieh*-lin'

fhieh^-pi^-'rh*

chieh*-san^-Viao*-erh*

chieh^-tuan*

cliieh* A
chieM-i*

chieh*-pao^

chieh'^
<t^ -ff

chieh^-fen*

chieh^-mien^

chiehi -mo^

cJdeV-tzii?

chieh^ jr

chieh*~ch*uang^

chieh*-hsiian^

chieh^-neng*

chiek* H

chieh*-shangi*

chieh*-shih*

* NoL© 9.

*/Jt

fa*

10

^Io4a360a

ma

|^151o360b

IS®

|lgCi-2a4-27o

mm
mam-
Al52c360b

^«
^153b360c

^#

)r?i:i53b361a

^0*

J^153a361a

[See ?i^4.

to coniniaixl.

rjunctions).

to induce others to do for fear cf consequences to

to borrow or lend things.
t^^"®'^ ^^^'

a bond, an I. 0. U.

to enquire civilly.

to borrow for use.

avoid, to be cautious (negative injumtions).
•' watch finger," finger-rings (pan' chih').

a ferule, a ruler,

same.

to discontinue w^ine (tuan* chiu'),

a regularly ordained priest.

*to fast (ch'ih^ chai^),

to lea"e off debauchery.

to abstain from taking life,

to give up gambling,

to break off opium (tuan* yin').

orders, injunctions ; to enjoin,

advice, admonition.

commandments, e.g., the Ten C. (posi*/ive in-

to separate, separated, apart from. See jto'.

by fits and starts, by .spells,

neighbours.

next-door neighbours (lin^ chu^).

by fits and starts, by spells.

a partition ; to partition, to separate,

a guest; respectable, independent; stage business.

to be careful, attentive or diligent (pu* tsu*

an agricultural officer's assistant, Lchien i ),

J3iustard>

same,

same.

mustard (with food),

the mustard plant, mustard,

mustard seed,

the itch (chang^ chieh^).

itch sores.

the ringworm,

pus from itch sores,

itch infection.

a boundary, a frontier, a ridge, a limit ; to limifc,

limit, limitation (shih* chieh^),

on the frontiers, etc. (ta^ chieh^),

a boundary stone.



CHIEn< [ 83] CH'IEH*

chieh*'tuan* 'sheng^ -

chieh* (tza) :$i

gl55c36lo

|^155a07no

^156a973o

a set time
; the extreme limit,

avail one's self of (also clii*^).

to seize a chance to make a row.

a baby's napkin .

CH'IEHi ^ ]g ||L305bl009a slanting, sloping (ta* lieh* ch'iehi).

CH'IEH«(fziO n



CHlEn* [84] CIIIEN^

di'ieh* :^ ^1 585977 b

chHeh^-hsiao^ ^^J^

OHlENi ^



cniEXi [ 85 ] CniEN*

cfiien^'hsieh* ^W

cl>ien^ ± |glG3b380a

chien^-ksin* @|jg
ckienU* S#
c/it>«» too* ^^
chimin* gi

cAie«>-hjii7*.ptt<.»« I5:£;ps^
cAien».yiV ISW
r*i«.» j5^ ^(lG2c977a

at>n»-cA'ao« nff'H;

cAien ^-AsiV
Vjjj' /j|^\

c/a^*p»Tii^* V)'( fijj:

chien^ ft Ji-fi"64a380c

c«en»-panp«-tefi» JriBT

chien^-pei* |f1^

cA.en»-fou« ^^^^^
cMen^ /h ^I04b977b

cA»eu».h' l/:|lj

rhien^tao^ 'J^jj

thien^ H |^lGoc382a
ehien'-ksien* |^f^

chien^.Jc'u* Uli ,'''/

cA(>nKi*un* jg[^
cA»eii»-7i'in«

JJI j;(|

obscene, impure, intriguing and unprincipled.

traitorous plots ; villains.

adultery, fornication (yin* luan^).

solid, firm, hard, stout, robust, determined.

strong, robust, hale, hearty.

a firm or stout heart.

firm belief; to confirm. (Episcopal)
a firm intention (t'ieh' chu* i*).

strong, firm, durable, firmly (cluiant^* shih-).

strong, firm, lasting, durable (cha^ shih*),

to establish firmly.

hard, solid, strong ; correct, proper.

to guard safely (k*au* shou').

firmly fixed,

firm, unbending (ying^ pang* pang* ti*).

to fry, to decoct ; vexation, annoyance.

to fry,

same.

vexed in mind, anxions« worried (hsin* chiao*X

to fry cakeR.

to prepare a drinkt e, g., for the sick.

to decoct medicine (p'^ei* yao<).

to buy fish.

the shoulders ; to sustain.

the shoulders.

the back of the shoulders.

baggage light enough to be carried on back.

the arms (ko* po«).

carried on shoulders (k'ang*).

shoulders.

tapering, pointed ; a point, a tip or end ; sharpt

a sharp-peaked mountain (f6ng*).

sharp point, clever.

quite sharp, very penetrating.

a sharp-pointed knife (li* tao*).

diflBcult, distressing, dangerous.

difiBcult and dangerous (wei* hsieii*),

miserable (k'un^ k'u* liu^ li«).

same.

I have had experience of troublei.

distressing, extreme distress.

difl5cul*,y, distress <,tso* nuu*;.

danger, risk (wei' liHien*).



CKIEN^ [8G] CIiIENs

chie)i^



CIIIEN' [87 ] CHIEN*

cA/en»-/tu* j^^
rhien*-pao^ f^»^
dtUni:thao* fl^'J^

cftien^-yunij*

ckieii* ^ ^
chien*'Ch'a*

ckien*'Ch'ai*

chien*-ch'aug*-ti^

chien*-ek'i*-lai*

ckieu*-ch'ittmj*-ti^

chitit* nh£u*'mo*

chieu* ffi |gjlClc384a

chitu^chUh*
[rACe^'tlft

ckieii- chitn^.chuth*-
|g| Jgj '^^

: ^lBSa385b

km

chien*-lien*



CniEN^ [88 ] CHIEN*

chien^



CUIEN* [80] CHIEN*

chien-*'weu^



CHIEN^ [ 90] CIIISN*

chien*- chilli^



cniEX< [01 ] CH'IEN^

cjiieii* nUn*

chien* 7) IK t^l6Sa3S8a

CH'IEN» + ff ^174c980a

ch'Un^chin^-cha* "jp'Jf'^
chien^ch'iu^ 4*lit

cA'*>ii»-«/«fi^iran*.mo» ^^'^SJS

c!i ien^ Ifl.ehing* 4*MSfi
«A*»«»»-//»-7iuj» 4" ill. i?§

ch'Un^-min* %can*hu* ^JA:,'K^

ch'Un^ nien* ^^
cU'ith ^nien^.hung* ^- iji jfj^

ch'sen^pal* 4*B^

c/i «M '

pien*-8/iih* "T'^TS
cA ien^-shu* ti* "^ ©C Ji^

ch'ieh^-t
i«o*-//iwo'*.cA**"-p'|^

/
,, }

ch'ten^to^-ivan^tant/ ^ £- i'a(i ui*

ch'ien}-tsunfj*



CH'IEN^ [92 ] CH'IENi

ch'ien^-t'ui^



CH'IEN' [ 93] CiriEN2

ch'ieu^'ch'i*



CH'IEN' [94] CH'IBN'

Itft

ch'ten^-lai^



cniEX»



CH'IEN* [ 96 ] CHIH^

di-im' llj ^173b389c

cJi'ien^-hsiang^ ^ f^
ch'ien^-pao^-shih^ SI^-S

chHen*-yin^-chiang^ ^^\S.
ch'ien^- nn

^^179c983a
ch'ien^-ts'ao^ MM.

CHIHi ^



CUIH' [97 ]
CHiir

chih^feng*'



CHIHi [ 98 ] OH IIF

ekth^-yeh"



(MIW [99] DHIH*

rhih^.shih*

chik^-yuan*

chih^ehih*

ehih*-ckuefi*

*:hVi*-hua*

ehih*-W

chih*-li*-Vnn(;*-chih^

ctii/.ysfnh*

c/tUi'' -sfttuing*

rhif,*ia*chih*

ehi/,*tao*

<f,Ui*-yeii}

eki/i*-yen*

chih^ A f/[

chill* ch'ien}

dii/i^-hsiung^fiUO*

ehili*^ih*

ehih*-pan}

€hi/i*-pu*'chih*

chih^-shik*

ehth*'eh*en[f*

ekih,*-ming*

chih*-shifi*

thil^Uing^

thihUui*

tkih'

UN
gl89c70o

tun

nn
mmna

e^
um

jfi[fi£SSlS5

AJS

Silt

a kind of visiting card (p'ien'* tzu*).

an oflBce, an employment.

to hold office under government.

an ofiBcial (generally of low rank) (kuai;* yiiau').

straight, direct, upright, correct, proper.

exact and straight.

perfectly upright, perfect integrity.

directly, entirely (keng* ohih*).

direct, point blank, entirely.

straightforward talk (kong' cliih*).

straightforward, frank.

the province of Chih-li. W. I. 60.

prefect of independent department, G. 284.

independent sub-prefect.

very straight.

straightforward, frank,

unable to stand upright, crooked.

upright in business.

upright, studded with upright points, serried.

straightforward, open-hearted,

straightforward, candid.

Btraightforward without turning.

a straight road ;
correct doctrine,

right up to (i*chi').

stiff and straight, e. .7., a corpse.

straightforward talk.

to stare, look blank, dismayed (tciig* cho" yen*),

the price, worth, cost, or valuj of; to maii.igo,

it is worth money.

to meet with severe misfortune.

one's day for duty.

what is it worth ?

to take one's turn on duty.

frequently ; is it worth the money t

the president of a society.

to cost, it is worth while,

original ;
to substantiate ; a pledge; to <'xamine.

to complete, to perfect.

correct and clear.

plain and sincere (p'u' shih' 1,

a lincensed pawnshop Ctang-' p*ii*).

comparison, to compare.

to plant.



CHie^ [100] IIIH^

diih* ^191b68b to attain, to succeed.

€HIH3 ^ ^



CHIH' [ 1131
]

CITIH'

c/it'/j*- '/.a*- /, siang^- k 'o



CHIH^ r 102 1 CHIIP

CHIH^ 7jc >;[

chih^-chang^

chih*-chia^

chihUi^

chUi^-liao*

chih^-luan*

chih*~ping*

eldh'^'tsiti*

chih^-yu"'

chih*-chH^

chik*-cki/v*

diih^-cldn^,

chi¥-chHn^

chih*-hao3

chih*-lwxo*

chill*-hsiao^

chih-^-lisiang'^-hao^

chih'^-hsiang^-hovb'^

chilfi'-hung^'wu^-ssu}-

chih*-kung^'t'ang*

chih^pien'^

chih^-pu*-chi*

cldh^-shang'^

chih^-shao^

c/dh^-shen'^-t'ang^

chih'^-.slieng*

c/dh*-ssa?-pu^-pien*

cJdh^'ta*

cldhUo^

cJdli^-yic^

chih* U

chih^'CldW^

lS9a59b

IB

mm
glS6b60o

SI?
MS

SI?
ST
S>J>

s*»

S5V''*

s±
S'J?

SI6
jgl8Tc58o

to heal, to cure, to put ia order, to direct.

to govern, to keep in order.

to manage a family.

to cure (ch'iiau* yii^).

to regulate one's mind.

to govern a country.

to govern the nation successfully.

to regulate, to keep order, to restore order.

[rebellion.
to cure.

order and disorder, to restore order, to put down

to cure a disease (liao* piug*).

cannot cure.
[with.

to treat a j)atient so that he dies ;
to make away

to punish (hsing* fa^).

to try those coram i tied to prison.

to arrive at, to, till ;
as to, respecting, M. 37.

very intimate (ohih^ chi^).

most true (shih^ shih* tsai* tsai*).

very near, the nearest.

nearly relatfed.

at the last, after all (mo* mo* liao' erh>

the best (ting* hao').

intimate friend.

the lowest.

the smallest.

intimate friends.

perfectly Just, e. g.^ God.

Hall of Grand Examiner.

most convenient.

at the very least ; very bad j the worst,

the worst.

the highest.

at the least.

the hall behind the Grand Examine*.

perfectly holy.

jSrra until death.

the greatest.

at the most-

as to, respecting ;
to come to, arrive at. M. 421.

to go to ; to come to
;
to tend to ;

the cause,

to carry out to the utmost.

to extend knowledge to underlying principles.



CHIH* [103 ]
CHIir

chih*-W

chih*M*

chih*- riling*

c/iih*-shih*

e/ii/i^'yiian*

cJtih*

chih*cho*

chW'hui*

ehi/Miao*

chih*-rmuy^

chih*-mou*

c!ii/t*'yun^

chill*

chih^'clMm^

cliih*-fa*

chi/i*-/u*

cJli/i'-fM*

chih^'linp*

c/ii/i*-shu^

thUiWai*

cJkikUu*

ehih^'ttai*

chi/i*-t8ao*

cluh*'t»o*

chih* O
ehih*-c/i'i*

ehUt*-/iMian</*

c/u/i*-i*

ehih*-jo*

chili*-liang*

ehih*-shu^

diih* m%%
ehih^hia^-huo*

chih^-chih^-pu^'Wen'^

diihU^./u*

chi/i*^mai*

chih*-pan*

dii/i^-t'ien*-mai*-ti*

chik* ^t
chih*'cA'U*

^^

mm
mm
m<$
Stl97b61b

nx-M.

g;l90c60a

fti

to inform (kao'' su^).

to take delight in.

to exert strength (shih* chin* 'rii).

to devote one's life in a cause, futal.

to resign ofSce.

to go to ; or come from a distance.

wise ; wisdom, knowledge, bkiil, tiueiii, ability,

a wise person.

perfect wisdom (ts*uiig^ miug'),

cleverness, shrewdness.

knowledge, wisdom.

shrewdness, cleverness.

talented and brave.

to regulate, to direct, to rule ; to make, inveut.

j to regulate troops ; your excellencj' (to
( Guveruor-Generul. G. 27U).

rules, laws, regulations (fa* tu*).

three years' mourning ; to reduce to- obedience,

to subdue.

rules, laws, regulate (ming* ling*).

an imperial command.

[(fu3t'ai=).

Jjjl91b71c

mi

to test his scales.

a governor general ; your excellency. G. z/.i

toform rules ; rules, laws, managemenb,direction.

to rule, to direct.

to create, to form, to invent

to invent, to make, to do (c'a'uang* tsao*).

inclination, will, resolution, determination.

resolutiou,determiuation (li*chih*ch'i*chuaug*).

ambition ; direction of one's will, incliuatiou,

the will, purpose.

weak-minded.

ambition, ambitious.

a local history or topography.

to purchase ; to place ; to appoint.

to buy furniture.

to disregard.

to buy clothes.

to purcliase (ti* liang*).

to arrange, to buy.

to buy land, to add field to lieid,

to throw, to throw away. See jinj^»

to throw away.



CHiir [ 104] CH'IHJ

chiii*-/isia^

chiiY'shal^-tzu^

chih*-shang'^

chiffi

chih^.liu*

chW-Jco^

chih'^-ping*

chih*-shih*

chih*

chlh*-ch'ac^

chi/i*-/mo^

chlh*

chih*.mi*

chill' -chi^

chlh^

chili'-chien^-li^

chi/i*

chi/Add^

ch'ik*-chi^-wei^

tK^?

'X

r

mm

98a61c

m^ (fjs)

,^l96a60c

^194a69c

MT'.)7a59b

^tS3a69a

j^lS8a59a

^197c61c

^^lS5b61b

iStaii
^jrf92o60b

««;

to throw down ;
to give to

to return, to give back.

to throw back, to reject a petition,

to throw dice.

to wound by throwing at,

to obstruct ; stoppage.

impeded (lan^ tsu^).

to impede the course of a river, etc.

to obstruct, to hinder.

costive.

to remember, to record ; historical records.

to record ou a grave-stone.

stone used in military examinations. M. 339,

a record.

hemorrhoids, piles,

same (lou^ ch'uung^).

same (bleeding),

to broil, to warm, to heat,

to broil.

cautery. r

to warm at a fire.

to make, to form ; to decide, to regulate.

to make, to form, to invent.

a factory or arsenal.

to impede, to hamper, to embarrass.

to obstruct, to hinder (fang^ ai'*) .

fiue, delicate, soft, elegant, effeminate.

secret, close
; minute, fine.

a mole, a spot.

the mark of a mole.

to make a present (tseng*, k'uei^).

present of homage, or fee to a teacher.

a pheasant.

same.

the longtail-feathers of the pheasant.

ch''ih^

ch'fh^-ch'a^

ch'ih^-chai^

ek^ih^-chin^

m
lo eat, to drink, to bear ; to stammer.

[|^!99cS96a same.

Pg:^ to drink tea (ho^ ch'aS).

Pl^^ *'° ^*^®^' ^° refrain from animal food (pa- chai^),

nirtsvr S urgent, highly important, very necessaryM^m 1 (yao4 chiu3).* ^-^ '
[stram comes.

I^IIj to tell, to be of service ; the point -where the



ou'in^ [105 ] CH'IHi

ch'i/t^ho^jen*-li* \\ ^ ,^

cfc*iA*-/mn* Pic in*-

ch'il^-k'u* p.5/^^

e;.*.Ai./.'«-»i P5||g

cfril^-iiang* \\^:J^

cfrih^mo* p|5^

ch'ih^-paoUiao* Pjl (ST

c/rif^puya* jKl'/f^lU
c/i ••A*-pHWuia«.dl'u* PJJ :f 'f':^
c/i'.A».pu*.iat« ni^7^
cA'»M.iJtt*./.iiaH< P5l/Ptn

cA iU^'P u*-liuo* ^^ "^ "jT

ch'ih^pn*-ti» PR^^
eh'ih^'s/iih* P^^
c/ri/,^-.^n* P-iTit;!

,//•;',' 7^^ p^mw

c/4'i/i'.ya»-p'i«»i«-i^e7i»pjlj}|^'ig

chil^-j/ao* P|li^^

eA'.A* B g^:98c63c

ch^il.^ D P'jf* O O

to be startled (hsuii* wo> i^ fiao"*).

to drink wine.

food and raiment.

food und raiment for daily use.

to eat rice, to take any meal.

to draw salary (hsiu^ chiu').

to cat and drink.

gluttony, debauchery and gambling.

gluttony, etc.

to eat meat, onions, etc
, viz., ch'ih^chai^ above.

to suff'T distress.

to sufV'M- lo s
;
to bear an injury.

stands the alrain.

soldiers.

80. a Buddhist priest.

(the paper) absorbs ink,

eaten to di.sgust.

satiated wilii food (ho^ tsu* la).

cannot aflord to eat (such food).

cannot endure it,

(that footl) don't agree with me.

cannot get tlie food down.

cannot eat.

not used to eating (such and such a dish).

failure to digest after eating.

unable to oat the whole.

not eatable ; umible to eat.

viands, fare, victuals (^k'ou* liang*').

to eat vegetables, as ]iaddhi.st priests do.

how much water does (the boat) draw ?

to be jealous (chi* tu^).

the gain is mine alone.

to eat
^^anything)

to suflFer loss, and be quiet about it.

to smoke opium (hsi^ y<>n^).

to take medicine.

to smoke opium, or tobacco (ch'ui^ ta* you*).

suffer patent loss.

blear-eyed, sore eye«.

eyes blurred and dim.

to intimidate, to frighten.

to shout ont.

owl (yell* mao^ tzii*).



CH'IHi [ 106] OH'IHs

ch'ih^-Iuiiao^ owl (yeh^ muo^ tzii^).

^:^CH'IH*

c/i'i/i^-chu*

^hHh^-skou*

chH/i*-taoi

chUh*

chHh*

eh'ih*-ch'an» ^^

ck'ih^-ching^-tzifl ^^j^^

^202c64c

|^-201b62a

ch^ih^-sha^



CH'IH' [ 107 1 CH*m*

chin*



CH'IH* [108] CHIN^

chHh'-shia ^^
chHhUz^a* ^]%

ch'ih*'chu* JT^jB
ch'ih'-ho^ j^^

ch'ih^-tse* /F'X

chHh^'pang^-'rh^ ^§f 51

written imperial order, letters patent, creden-

bestowed by the emperor.
^ ^'

to expel, to drive away, to eject ; to scold,

to expel.

to degrade, to discharge.

to abuse, to scold,

to rebuke,

wings, fins,

same.

to hoot at, to scold.

CHIN»



CHIN^ [109 ] CHIN*

chin}-J:xing*

chiii^Uug'*

cA»n*Ztxan*-<ten*

chiii^-p'ai*

chin^fanfj*-tH*-mng*

chin}po*

chin^-pn<-hua.n*

chin^-Hhan}

chin^'tzu^-chtio^p'ai*

chin^-yin*

€bii^-yiH*'ti'ai''pao*

chiii^-yv*

cAtV-yu*

chiu^ A

ehin^'ku*

chin^-nhciig^

chin^ -ffliih*

chinWien^'hao^ je*

chin^yeh*

efiin^-kH*

chiH^-k^^-t'ing*

^m

^3£
^•JO7a308a

^5c ^

^^J207a397c

a grand cofSu.

gold mines.

the golden water-lily.

ancient name of Nanking.

Emperor's Grand Audience Hall.

(ancient) Emperor's warrant on wood.

on the successful MA. list.

imitation gold paper for worship, tinsel.

not to be exchanged for gold, very prcjeious.

gold dust.

California (old), also Australia (new),

good advice is like gold or mediciue.

a kind of flower.

a kind of marten.

a gilt button.

a shop sign in gilt characters.

gold leaf.

gold and silver, money.
the honey-suckle.

money and valuables.

gold, silver, brass uud. iron.

gold fish.

gold and jade

now, the present time (hsien* chin^, ju' chin*).

the present dynasty.

to-day.

henceforth, from this time forward,

to-day.

modern and ancient (po* ku' t'ung' chin*).

^ ^ "
strange sights, ancient and moderu,"

this year (p6n* nien^)

modern ti/nes are inferior to ancient

this life, the present life, this age.

the present time.

this age, the present age.

to-day.

it is very hot to-day (fu* tsao').

this morning.

to-night.

tendons, muscles ; inolination.

muscle and bone
; related tOr

rheumatism.

strength wasted away.



CHIN^ [110] CHIN'

7K^

cltiii^-ioa*

cliii^

chiii^-jtiii*

chin^-shih}

chin^ (ching^)

chin^'VieJt}-

chin^-yeh*

chia^ JFf

chin^-liang^

,1 -ti

g224b989o

mm

v*:/

chm*

chiii^-liawj^

chtn^ <5c ^
c7dn^'7isiung^-ti*

cJdii^ rjj

chin'--kuo*

j^206a397a

^jj206a397a

|^^209b398a

Jjj209e397a

m&
CHIN* A

/(||209c399g
chin-chin* iMiM

cJtiv^ m |j210b399b
chin^-chi*'tsai*-h8in^ HlB (£>&

chin'^-f'x'i^ g^- tao'^-tsei*

chin^-Jmian^

cldn^-slien^

cJdn^-tsun} ^^'M-

laa

US
mm

,n

chiti^-Jiisien^

cldn^-liang*

cldn^-liu^-Vou*

A fi211b989a

ffi^fe

strength exhausted.

a somersault (ta* ken* t'ou'-^). [sorb.

to soak, to saturate, to steep, to drench, to ab-

to saturate.

baptism (according to Baptists) (hsi^ li^).

the Baptist body.

wet, soaked.

to soak thoroughly.
[chingi),

a ford, a creek, a rivulet j to overflow (t'len*-

I like it more and more.

extra money-squeeze,

saliva.

a catty (IJ pds. avoir.).

catties and ounces, weight. faxe.

the Chinese pound or catty (IJ English pounds);

"catties and ounces," weight.

the overlap of a coat.

a brother-in-law (ehieh* fu^).

a napkin, a kerchief, a head-dress.

womenkiud;

a napkin, a kerchief, a head-dress (sbou" chinl)i

only, hardly, barely, just about.

merely, simpl3% barely.

barely sufficient for what is wanted.

scarcely, barely, it will just do.

barely sufficient, just enough.

care and attention, respect, veneration, awe.

reverently'' remember.

respectfull}'- present.

carefully guard against thieves.

to select carefully,

cautious, careful, wary. Tdutv
to carefully guard, to carefully attend to one's

to respectfully obey.

careful of words and acts.

extreme farthest, exhausted, ail. M. 396.

continuously, indefinitely.

the very first.

to carry to the uttermost, to exhaust,

at the extreme end of the street.

at the very last.

at the very top.



CHIN3 [ 111 ] CHIN^

chin* ^ ^21lc399b
chin3-ai*.cko* 'M^iM

chin'-chi* ^g:

chin*'ken^-cJu>* WM^
cJuu*.mi* -^M'i'

chin^-yao* ^^
c/iV ^ J|2l2*399a

chin* hsiu* 2SS

cfeV IC fl|210c400b

CHUi* ^



CHIN^ [ 112 ]
CHIN'

^t£2iUc989a

chin^-Jisien'^

chin^-hsiieh*

chin*-hung*

chin^-lai*

c7iin'*-'ptao*

chin^-pu*

chm*-shang*

chiyi'^-shih*

chin^-t^tti*

cMn'^'t'ui*-Uang^-nan^

chin'^-yin^'Shih^

chin* M ^
ckin^-ch'eh^

chin^-c.h'-lng^

chin^-chueh*

chin^'Chuvg^

chin'^-hsiao*

chin^-hsin^

chin'^'Jisin^'cJiieh'^li*
"

chin'^-jeri'-shih*
•

^hin*'nieP

chin^-pen^-fen*
•

cJiin*'sJtan*-chin^-meP :

chin* ^ ^
chin*-ch'eng^ *
xhin^'Chi* *
chin*'chieh* *

chinf'.chih^ i
chin^'Jiuo*

*

chi7i*'liny* ^
chin^-invf)^

*

chin^-pu*-chu*

chin^-pu^'chvr 'hBtao^

(hin*-shih*

iehin*-ti*

chin'^-igu*

chinU'u* ^^
chin*-yo^ ^^
ichin* i] m2l8a407b

to hand to, to present to (to a superior)

(ch'eng'' shang^).

to attain B. A. degree. G. 469 (hsiu'* ts'aiS).

improvement, progress (ohang* chin^)

to enter a port, imports (cli'u^ k'ou^ shui'').

to present tribute (ma* kung*).

to come in ; come in.

a letter accompanying tribute.

to go ahead (niai* V^^)'

to go to the capital as tribute-

the 3rd literary degree. GAlo (hai* chin^shihO-

"enter and retire," to introduce und to put back.

difficult to advance or retire, a dilemma (tso^ y u''

* , J 7
•

1 (lians^ uan«).to eat and drink- v & y

the extreme, to exhaust, to empty. M. 275, 468

all, the whole, every one,

with the utmost feeling.

ended, used up ; completely.

extremely loyal.

most dutifpl.

with the whole heart.

with all the heart and strength. [uriny^").

to do one's duty as a man (flag* t'ien^ yu*

to exert all one's strength,

most excellent.

to fully perform one's duty.

most good, most excellent.

to forbid, to hinder, to ward ofiF. M 347.

the forbidden city in Peking (tzu' cbiu ch eiig^).

unlucky things which are forbidden.

to prohibit (fan* chin*).

to forbid, to prohibit, to stop.

contraband goods (ssii^ hno*).

prohibitory orders, laws and prohibitions.

imperial body-guards "(t^b'ini ping^).

cannot refrain from.

cannot refrain from laughter.

to fast, refrain from eating (ch'ih^ chai').

forbidden ground, prohibited places (chung* ti"*).

a jailer, a turnkey (chien* tsu').

to forbid slaughter of animals in time of drought,

a prohibitory notice.

Strong, strength ; violent, overbearing.



CHIN*
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*hinUi*
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eh'inWfiu^



cn*iN' [ 115 1 •crriN*

ch'in--min*



CHINS [ ne 3 OHINGi*

chHii^-'pu-yv?

CH'IN* tl rp^jj2Ub992b

iDf

?218b404b

ching^-ch%ian^

4hing^hsien*

ching^-hsin}

ching^-ktcan*

cJiing^huo*

ching^-li*-

ching^-lien*

-cJiing^-lo^

€hing^-hc7i*

ching^lun*

ching^-mo*

ching^-pi*

ching^'shang^

ching^-shih*

cliing^-shili*

ching^-shih^- tzu^-cli^

ching^-shou*

<Jiing^sliou^-ti^

<:1iing^'slm^

^ching^-shu?

-ching^-ssu^

thing^-tien^

/^hing^-ting^

diivg^-to^-dden^-huang^^^SS
clnng'tu^ jlS
ching*-wei^ $MI$
da 'ig-ivoUV:shou^ |S^ f\^^
cIum/-yen''cJciang^- S^pf'^

urn
g7jC

mm

no rest in sleep.

not to talk m bed (Confucius' rule).

sleep and food.

a bed-ctiamber (wo^ fan *).

("talk),
to vomit (of animals only), to belch our, (vile

same (yiieh^).

[tend.

past; religious and claspieal books; to supeiin-

unchanging, constant (e.j/., eternal principles).

a purveyor ; a chief clerk.

brokers ; experience, detective skill.

to manage (pan* li^).

Chinese classics and commentary.

allowances, current expenses.

meridian lines.

to take care, to give heed.

(my) business to look after.
feed.

to pass by ;
that which is past ; to have experien"

to pass Gver/j a secretary (see ching^ t'ing^).

experience (chien'^ shih^),

the blood-vessels.

to classify, to arrange ;
a regular series.

threads, principles.

veins and arteries (ching"* hsieh^ kuau^).

a stoppage of the menses.

a trader, a merchant.

the time of the raense" ; past the time.

the ancieni, classics and histor}-,

canon, history, philosophy and miscelianeous.

to manage, to do one's self.

brokers, managers.

classical books (wu^ chiug^).

the menses (t'ieii^ knei').

suicide by hanging (shang^ tiao*).

quotations from the cuiHsics.

a Commissary of Records. G. 295.

wide experience.

meridians of longitude or |^.

warp and woof.

to pass through my hands.

an Imperial Expositor of the Classics,

trade, hawking (ying^ sheng*).



CniNG' [ 117 ] CHINGi

ehing^

ehing^-ch'i*

ching^ch*iao*

ching^-chth*

ching^-ch'ing^

ehing^chuang*

ehing^-chun^

ching^/ei*

ehing^'fm*

ching^-hvn*

* j^220a992a

ehing^'i*ch'iu*ehing^ ftli^fil

ehmg^ jot^

ching^-kuang^

ching^-li*-$hucU^

ching^'ling* .

ehmg^-mi*

thing^'-miav/^

ehing^.ming* [jj-^n^

chiny^ming*-ch*iany*-

ching^-ping^

ching^-pao*

ching^-shen*

ching^ shcn^'V0cu*-lt^

ching^-shih^

chhuj'-ahou*

ching*'Sfu>U*

ehing^-shuang*

ching^ tan*'ti^

ching^ts'u^

ehing^tttan*

ehing^t^nng^

ching^-xoei^

chiug^ JH

chiugKcke^

ching^ch*i*

ching^-chii*

ching^ huang^

ehing^-hifia*

chiug^-htieh*

ching^-hnen^

ching^'i*

ching^-kitei^

ckimM'ung9

pure, fine, spiritual ; clear, liri-ht ; essence,

ether, breath, life, spirit.
[semea. M. 411.

clever, skilful.

beautiful, fine, elegant.

extremely'ligbt.

strong, powerful, athletic.

loyal, patriotic.

extremely fat (animals).

subtle, fine.

very turbid.

refinement upon refinement.

lean flesh, good meat.

money all spent, in a state of destitution.

failure of strength and spirits.

fine, ethereal, spiritual ; a spirit.

close, compact 4 minute,

admirable.

clear, intelligent.

clever, experienced in business.

picked men, trained troops

^^••y *•""•
[shen«.

animal spirits ; healthy, hearty (tou' sou* ciiiiig*

(he) looks brighter than he reully is.

very moist or dump.
to accustom, to habituate.

very poor, emaciated.

brisk, lively, energetic,

insipid, tasteless.

fine and coarse.

very short.

used to, practised in.

minute, small, abstruse.

to startle, to alarm, to astonish
; startled.

a term (in the second month). See Note 31,

to astonish.

to frighten, frightened. \.

alarm, atrriglit, dismay.

to frighten, to startle (hsia* hu^)v

surprised, astonished.

dangerous (virei* hsien').

taken by surprise.

a kind of rattle.

to frighten, to alarm, alarmed.
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ehing^-p'a'^



CHING^ [ 119 ] CHING^

chiwf.niu* ^^
chiw/ ^ gr2:{kH40Sb

chinff-yii* SjiiS

cA*V g*il0c993a

H ,1,'

CHIltGS
-

^223tt993o

«/ji/ii/' ck'iian* ^Mk.
chi,u/tot^ ^ P
€hiitgUu*lu* ^WA
<Ain*/» «/itfi»i



CHING* [ 120 ] CHING*

ching^-ai*

cJdng^-chih^IisP'yen'^

clung^'chi'n?

ching^-chiu^

chmg^-chung*

chitig^-ch'ung^

citing^-feng^

ching^-fu^-mu^

ching^-Jisi^

chmg^-lisi^-tzH^-chih^

thing*'i^

thing*~lao*

ehing^'pai*

dung*'Shen*

ching^-s/ni^

ching*'Sung*

ehing^'tsun^

ehing^'wei*

ching* yh ^
eking*-chieh^-hu^

ching^-chieh*

ehing'^-chung^

ching^-hsi^

ching*-kan^'-kan?:ti^

ehing^-liUiUi^

ching*'lo*-lo*'ti^

ehing^-shui^

ehing*' W
ehing^-chHao^-ch'iao^'

ehing^-ching^.'rh'^
l'*

ching^'hsi*

cking^-hsien^

ching^'Vii*

ehing*-ssi(}

ching^-Ving^

ehing* i
ching^-chieh*

ehing^'yii*

ching* (tzu) ^
ching^-chuang^

ching^-Jisid'

diing^'lien*

mm

m.n

mm
mm
mm.
fin

mm
m±irm

p226a994b

mm

J^224c405g

[it.

MU

to venerate, to love

presents on joyful occasions.

sedate, respectful.

to hand a person wine (cho* ehiu^).

to honour, to respect.

to pay great respect or veneration to»

to worship.

to respect or esteem.

to reverence parents (hsiao* ching^").

to gather up carefully as paper with writing ou

to carefully dispose of lettered papei.

expression of respect, a present (pn^ ch'eng*

to respect the aged. [chiug^ i"*).

to reverence, to worship.

to venerate the gods (pai^ shSn*).

to respect books.

respectfully present.

to respectfully obey.

to venerate, to honour.

to wash cle^an ; clean, pure, M. 497,

a bully who clears the street,

elean (kan* ching*).

net weight.

to cleanse (hsi' ehing*),

clear of, exen)pt from.

clear of encumbrance.

same.

clear water (t'ien^ shui*, k*u' shui*).

silence, stillness, calm, quiet, repose,

very still.

quiet, silent (tung* ching^).

to rest, to stop.

rest, quiet, repose, leisure.

stifU, silen*, close, secret,

to think quietly.

to listen carefully

a boundary or border ; one's lot, place or position,

a boundary or frontier (plen^ chieh*).

condition, circumstances.

a looking glass, a mirror.

a lady's dressing-case.

a looking glass case (po* li* ching*).

a dressing «ase used by females.
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ching^ Jfe



CH'INGi [ 122 ] CH'INGi

ch*iTig^-/an* W^
chHnr/-fu^ §ji^
chHyig^-Jisu^-hsu^'ti^ W^<:£
chHng^-huang^ W^
ch'ing^'i^



CH'ING^ [ 123 ] CiriNG*

eh 'ing^-feng^-hsV-yi?

ch*mg^-ho*'faeh*

ch^ing^hwng^

ch'ing^hsien*

eh'ing^-hsin*^

ch'ing^-hsin}-kma^-ifu*

ch'ing^'hsiM^

eh'ing^hsiu*

ch'ing^-hua*

eh*ing^huo*-8an*-tu,*

ch'ing^htan^

eh'ing^-leng*

eh*ing^-liao*'ehttng/*

chHng^'iien*

ch'ing^-ming*

ch*ing^pai*

eh*ing^shuang*

ch'ing^-shufl

eh*tng*-ssu*-8httfl

ch'ing^-tan^

ch'ing^'tan*

cli'ing^icin*

ch*inf)^-ya*

dCin^yv}

ch'ing^ K
di'ing^ch'ing* [„j^
eh'ing^-ch*eng*-<hih^-

ch'ing^cfUa^

ch'ing^'Chia^pai*'ch'a

ch'tng^-hio'^'Chiang*
-

chHng^ n •^'^~*

di'ing^-hsiang*

CH'INO'
,]^% t

ch'ing^-di'angi^

di*ing*'Ch*ang*

diHnQ*-du*

eh*inff*'dii''izS^'diin'^

^ML * °°^^ wind (liang* feng^).

HfRinlp^ clear breezes and gentle rain.

T^ft^ the fourth month. See Note 32.

Ih § fragrant.

^f^ tranquil, undisturbed, leisure.

jf|»L> a pure heart.

JH'&S^ to purify .the heart and diminish the appetites.

in 0K savoury, tasty food.

f^^ graceful, elegant.

j^lS the Manchu language.
j-perse poison.

i^^9iS (medicine) can dissipate inflammation and dis-

j^'g an uncorrupted oflficial (tsang^ kuan^).

mig |l| a stone in honor of a good official.

H^^ very cold ; solitary.

f^~rWi all accounts settled.

JH^^ clear and cool.

IHf^ clear and bright.

mHII pure, uncorrupt

fPf^ the feast of the tombs ; a term. See Xote 21.

flf^ plain, intelligible ; pure and white.

fH^ pure and pleasing ; perfect health ; a good style.

iHiiC clear water (ching^ shui", hun" shui^).

ilViEl^ ai} clear as water.

111^ ]||
memo of accouuts, invoice.

JJISJ poor ; pure.

S^
the Manchu literature.

m beautiful, fine, elegant,

?rlffl quiet, secluded, lonely.

j^-230a408a to subvert.

f^^ the ruin of a city, as Helen of Troy.

|y||y|;^|^ beauty which can overthrow a city.

^^ to lose everything, to ruin one's family.

M*1lkMSkM. r"i" o"*^'^ family and property.

fHB^9 ^ general who ruins his couutry.

j|p230b407a a president of one of the " Boards."

j|^;fg ministers of state (tsai^ hsiang^).

1)1122709063
the passions, the feelings, dispositloa

tjt^ affection, love.

affection, attachment.

affection, feeling,

^^ chagrin.

jfjl^ 3SE committed suicide under excitement

m



CHING- [ 124 ] OHING*

ch'huj" -ckieJi*

ch'ing--c?mang*

ch'ing^Jen*

ch'iiig* hou*

ch'ing^'i*

m

Its

Itffi

1»A

ifffl

chiiuj^-lising^

<:h*in(j*Jising*

chHng^-jeu^

ch^iruf'lang*

ch'iriQ^-l?

ch'ing^- Ifl-chih^-ioai*

ch'ing^-U^-pu^-fu^

tJi'ing'-mien^

ch'ing^-inien^-Tian'^-ch'ueh^'(W^1^^
ch'ing'-pi^ IfP
ch'ing^-pu*-tzii*-chin^ '[^^ Q^
chHngU'ouU^-Jio^ IftkiS'S^

chHng--7/u^-k'o^'yiian^ 'iS-^Pfi^

ch'ing^'ho*

ch'ing^-jih*

ch^ing*-liao*-Vieri}-

chHng* ^ :J-

ch''ing*-ch'uan^

ch'ing^-t'ien^-chw^

c/i'ing'-shou^ ^^
ch'ing^ B, |*229c996b

ch'ing^-chia^h'an^ 8 B^^
chHng*

ftjS^H pray in extremity.

*l^ 15 particulars.

^^ taste, relish (wei^ tao*).

M)Pl appearance (hsing^ chuang*),

'^^ aflfection, feelings.

a kind disposition.

favor, kindness ; friendship.

affection, disinterestedness, kindness.

affectionate, kind.

condition, circumstances.

natural feeling.

an affectionate person, a lover.

same.

reason, sense ; the whole aspect of a case.

unreasonable.

the circumstances and the reason do not agree*

"
face," influence.

the circumstances mak« it hard to decline.

irregularity ; mean, disgraceful.

the feelings^do not restrain themselves.

suited to each other perfectly.

circumstances (shih^ ch'ing*).

allowance may be made.

venereal desire, lust.

to wish, to desire, to be willing {k'en*).

same (kan^ hsin^).

a cloudless sky, clear, fine.

mild, pleasant, warm, genial.

a clear day, fine weather.

the day has become fine.

to raise with the hand, to lift high ; to salute.

to salute with folded hands.

a pillar of the sky—a statesman.

to receive respectfully.

to receive, to come into possession of.

receive one's patrimony,

i231a408b whale. Also citing^.

Wl

Q 0|227b996b

^23lM08b

CH'ING* H ||229b996c

ch'ing^.any.wcn^-hao* |g-$^ jf
ch'ing^-cJi'a* IS^
eh'ing^-chiao* mm

to request, to invite, to ask with courtesy.

to salute, to enquire a person's health, etc.

to enquire a person's health, etc.

pleajje take tea. rci- « »
• -^\

[(ling' cbiao*)L
to ask for information or advice ; please tell me



CHrNG» [125] CHrNG»

eh^ingt-ch'ih^fan* iSl^fegR

eh'ing9.chiu^ ffjg
ch'ing^/a^'ping^ ffiS:^
ch'ing».feng^hien* |f|JK^
ch'ing^Jtng^-aan^'tai^ llUt—f6

ck'ing^hsieix^ jj[j|Ij

ch'ing^-hsin^^-rmng* tftJRlS

ch'ing*-hui* ^[^

ch'ing:Uu^-yang» |j|rS||

eh'in<j*'shing^-chu^ ^JH^Jfi

ch'ing*'*hang*Uo* jj|±^
clt*ing^'S/iih* ^pi^t f|jJ^

r.h*ing*-tai*-/u* ttjfc^
c/4'»ns^fo(;*-fcan«.»W» M^%^
ch'ing*'tao*-wei*-chi/,* fl^^Jt

ch'i/tg^-ring^'hsi^ tt^itt
ch^ing'.Uo* If^
cA •*»!</*• f*Ott* fH^

cA*n.i/» B t|t-'30a422a

ch'ing^k'o' A 1^^

cA'ni!/' mu» ''iiWi

please come to your meal I

please take wine.

to beg for soldiers.

to invite a physiognomist. [generations.

beg (the Emperor) to eunoble ancestora for three

to buy incense (and so with all things offerfd t ho

to invoke genii or fairies. LS^^ds).

to engage a teacher (ku* kung^ jen').

to employ a secretary of criminal law.

to ask for instructions.

please return, good day, good bye (kao* tz'ii*).

to announce, please tell me.

to have a feast (pais chiu* hsi»). [leaving)
don't let us stand on ceremony (by guest on

please do not escort mo farther,

bog that his lifo be spared for sake of his parents.

to request commands, to ask permission.

to call a midwife.

invite you to bear the guests comi)any.

cannot get him to come.

cannot move him by invitations.

please go into your carriage 1

please take the upper seat.

to ask mandarin for instructions or orders.

to call a midwife.

request him to come (chiao* t'a*' lai*),

to call a doctor.

please como to my poor abode.

please come to the study.

stop only after we get him here.

invitation card,

please listen to the play.

pray be seated, please take a seat.

to report to the emperor.

to confess a fault ; to ask for punishment*

to enquire, please tell mo.

to call a professor of geomancy,
a hundred mu* ; cautious, careful ; a moment,

a short time, temporarily (ehan* shih*),

will be here in a moment.

land, soil, acres.

a hundred mw',

to glance at cursorily.



CHING? [126 ] CETITJ^

chHng^



cnixj* [ 127 ] CHITJ

chin^.ho* ^^y^

€hiu^'neng*'huan*'i/i^ j^P:j fjt^^^
chiu^ ^ ;^239b41oc
*A»V n r^241o412o

to bring (people) together. ^^^^^i phinM.
a pigeon, a dove ; to assemble ; to rest (ko^ tzu'

the pigeon can call raiu.

a corpso in a coflfin (ling' chiu*).

a lottery, a ballot, a teetotum, a liumming.top.

same (nien^ chiu^).

CHIU* g



CHIT? [ 128 ] cnru'

ehiu^-i^an^-tzifl

chiu^-i'i*

chiu^-tieri*

chiu^-ts'ai*

chiu^-tsao^tziP

chiu^.tseug*

chiu^. tsui*,fan*»pao^

chiu^-tsun*

chiu^-t'u*

ehiu* 2/

chiu*'ch*eng*

chiu^chiang'^

m'-m
mm
mm
mm=F

mmmn
mm
mm

chiu^-chiu*

cTuv?-cliiu^-h6^'Shv^

chiu^-chiu^-hsiao^-Iian^
-jt •j\J'^'-

chiu^-chou^

chiu^-ch^ung*

chivP-ho^

cMu^-ksing^

chiu^-pei^-tzv?

chiu^-p^in^

chiifi-shih^

chixi^-ssu^i^sheng^

ehiu^-tai*

chiu^-tHen^

chiu^-tsu^

chiu^ /
chiu"-ch^ang*

* Note 15. t Note 16.

" wine and women," dissipation^ debauchery,

a debauchee.

wine, lust, avarice, passion.

a wine shop.

a wine jar (weng*).

a kind of wine ladle.

an inn, a public-house,
*' wine and vegetables," a dinner.

remains of malt.

a distiller's vat.

to have eaten and drunk one's fill*

a wine bottle.

a sot, a tippler, a drunkard".

dimples in the cheeks.

nine (written on bills, etc., 3EX).

a name of Peking.

Kiukiang (opened 1858).

ministers, palace oflScials. R. 342.

("numbering, arithmetic, eighty-one ; the eighty-
\ one days of winter.

a multiplica{ion table, as far as 9 times.

the cold is over.
[ti').

finally, at last (chiu* ching*, chung^ chiu', tao^

the nine provinces, everywhere. R. 340.

i. e., China,

"nine springs," hell ; the grave (huang* ch'fian^),

•'nine heavens"—the throne hall,

universal (p'u^ t'ien^ hs-ia-*).

in the heavens beyond the clouds,

the nine Chinese punishments,
nine.

the nine schools of philosophy,

a name of Peking,

the nine generations. See Note 17.

the nine ranks or grades. R. 344.

ninety, nine or ten (shih* ko* pa^ ko*).

a very narrow escape of one's life,

the nine generations,

the nine divisions of Buddhist paradise,

the nine generations.

ch'uug2 yang* festival (^ 1^ 05 ).

a long time, lasting,

same (hao' chiu').

i Note 17.



CHIU8 L 1^^ ]
emu*

chiu^chia*.p u*-^•^e«^



CHIU< [
130 ] CHIU^

chiu*-van*



CHIU [ 1^1 ] CH*IU«

€hiu'*-yii*



CH'IU^ [ 132 ] (niiu^G^

ch'iu*-chiu*

eh'in*-chHian^-tse*-pei*

ch'm^-fii*

ch'iu*-/u*-mien*-huo*

ch'iu^-hsicn^-chia^

ch'in--kao*

ch'iu^-ko^jen^-ch'ivQ^

chHu^kiing^-ming*

chHti^-ming*

ch'iu^-pu*4e*

ck'iii^-shang*

ch'tH^-shin*

chHii*t'ien}

ch'ixi^-chin*

ch'iu^-/an*

chHu--bing*

ch'iu^-ti^-huavg'^

ch'iu* ^ i_

ckHu^-ho*

chHu' (tzuj ^ ^^

^^fS ^^ entreat (ai» kao^).

to intercede for, to beg to be saved, etc.

1 unable to save one's self.

^^WfflJ ^^ fi"^ fault with because not jierfectiun.

;^,i|, to beg favour,

^^g to pray for happiness.

^?ifS%'1^ ^^ pray for happiness, and escape misfortune.

^cill^ to invoke fairies, etc,

^^ to solicit an alliance.

^^ ^o beg forgiveness.

^7V to entreat of a person.

^^ to pray (tao^ kao'').

^ f@ v^'lW ^^ ^^^^ ^*'^' ^ x^erson's influence.

7K^^ ^<^ ^^^''^ ^^^ distinction at ex;uiiiiiation,

^'^ij to seek for profit,

Jf^^ to seek fame or reputation.

^^ to beg for help,

^^W ^° intercede in vain, ontrcai y of no avail.

^^'^ to beg for a reward.

^|i^ to entreat t4ie gc^ls.

^^j| to use means, by prayer, etc
,
to obtain an heir,

^^ to entreat Heaven.

^^ to seek weal til.

^P[l]^^ ask and yc .shall receive (fron) Mt-ncins).

"^-p to pray for a son.

^]^ to praj' for rain (cli'i^ yii^).

^245b811b to imprison, to fetter ; a prison, a crimiual.

^^ a prison cart.

05^ to confine in a cage or prison.

0^Ii a prisoner, a criminal (chieti^ fan'*)

j]^^^ a cage for criminals.

06^1^ ''cabined, crilibed, confined."

^245a417b to join, to unite.

^i^'^ same

^•244c417b a globe, an orb, a sphere (ti ch'iu'),

^244b417a a ball (such as children r>lay with).

^244c4I6c fur clothing.

CH'IUs ^ 3g24oc418a cooked rice.

^:f|| cured dry grain.

CHIUNG3 ^ ^24Ga4I9b straitened, cmbarraRsed, pressed

chiunj^'ChW^-liao^ ^/|j^"j* very poor.



CFIIUNG' [ ^^^ ] CITO^

ehi7tng*

diiuntf
- pu* . hsiajifj*

CH'IUNG« 'X St

ch'iuHf/^-chia^

ch'iiinf/^-chia\fu*'lu*

ch'iunfj^ crh*-cha^/u*

rh'iuiig*-han*

ch '

iiin(j^huo*-t'an}

ch'innij* jen*

cU-iHni/*-pH*-li(io*-ui*

ck^inn^J*'^hih*.L^uan«Ji

c/t'iuu>j*-t»*au(j^

eh'iaiKj* ^
ckHuiuj*.choii}

j|iij2-lTc42-2li

jj|246c4-20b

mm
mm
«A
S5Q^

mm

||^247c421c

aw

ver\' poor,

unlike, far apart,

by no means alike.

to cxliaust. cxt rtMiiity : ]>i->or (l^'in*).

extroniely poor (tn in;,'' c-li'iun^')

a poor family. fnioney.
at home poor, abroad you must Imv p\ nty of

to thoroiiglily investigate (oluii^ cliiii^).

upstart riches.

impoverished, extremely poor (p'in* luui'>.

a poor man.

poor man's market (cheapest goods).

poverty-strickan appearauce,

variety stand.

a poor person.

poor living (kuo< ch'iung* jih* Izii*").

Avrotciicd, mi.sorable, squalid.

cxii.iustcd ;
in straits.

ciinL be poorer than he.

can't- make you poor.

in poor circumstances,

the poor miiu's garlic (i. c, cheap food).

extreme of poverty.

high ; heaven,

the heavens (ts'ang^ t*ien').

a beautiful kind of jade (yii-* ch'i^).

Hai-niin, un island off' Kuung-tuug.

CHO»

eho^-i*

cho^mien*

eho^'tan^

diO^'Uiig^

tho^ehi*

cko^-ch'iad'

:^ /'.^,248a82a

\|^24Sb82a

a table (pa^ hsicu^ cho^ k'ang* *;li(.S i'^ ciio*).

same.

hanging olotii in front of table, eg ,
iti ynincus.

a table cover,

tables and chairs,

tlio top of a table.

a table cover,

a table lamp.

«.«^4> a pair of table lamps.

ISHPS (t^H) "^ ^^'^^^ ^°''^'^" (t^^-^i^^'^e).

i4l249b83c unskilful, unable to learn, stupid (ch'un^).

liiiMt*
^ stupid phi II.

^lU jTj stupid and ckvor.

Mjaijl stupid coraprehen^ion Cmodesf),



cno^ [ 134 ] C]]0«

cho^-chiiKj^



CIIO^ [ 135 ] CHOU^

cho^nc^



CHOUi [ 136] CllOU^

chi'U^-l-uvg^



CHOU^ [ 137 ] CH'OUi

CHOU* ^i

cfioU* cfi'ou*

chou'-sha}

ehou*-tsH*

diou*-weH*

c/tou* ]ft

chou*-inei*

ehoti*-mien*

Chau* DWIB
cfiou*-ma*

ehou*-ffu*

chou*

diou^-ch'in*

|g-2j4c962b

mm

mT

||j|^254b962c-

nam

JP
255c 49c

51

X5EI8i

B
5t?S
fe253c50b

it

diou'-yeU*-pu;*'/cn* g :j£ ;p^

C/I'.tt*



CH'OU* [ 138] CH'OU'

ch'ov}-hsien* ^^^
ch'ouU^-chcn'-/e>ig^ ^i^-^WM

mi
mm
mm
m%-^-

ch'ou^-pao^

ch*ou^-shui*

ch'ou^-tzu^
L/^UfvMiii-?

ch'cju^-yang^'Chiao^- ^fy^^*^

c/.^i ^^ |^il65c963a

ch'ov}-yu* ^^

iSHH

^ /a256b51c
\||258a51c

ii^

7fA257c963a

CH'OU^

ch'ou^-kvff,*

ck^ou^-mao^

ch'ou^-sha^

cM^ou^-tuan*

ch^ou^-ch^ang^

ch'ou^-ch'iung*'

eh'ou^-jung*

mm

mm
m.^

to sob (ta' ch'ou* ta').

to get leisure.

to pull out threads

to have a convulsion (cliuan^ chin*).

to find time.

suddenly, unexpectedly (hu^ jan*\

remove a beam and substitute a pillar.

shrunk (of wood) (ch'iao* ku^).

to rescue, to deliver.

to extort, exact with severity. r^ a jv

to retire, to take one's self off; to get up (t'o^

to levy u tax (waa' sliui"*)

to retft silk.

give him a lash.

a drawer.

a table with a drawer.

a drawer ;
a "

squeeze," commission.

a watch-case, a purse or pouch.

to have an epileptic fit.

to smoke
tol^jicco (hsi^ yen\ ch'ih* yen*).

to grasp, crumple up.

to crumple up.

cannot crumple up

convalescent, well, cured.

same (ch'iian' yii^).

woven silk.

same. See chou*.

silk clothes.

a silk coat.

silk caps.

silk and gauze.

silk and satin, silk stuffs.

nielancholj', mournful, sorry.

same (fa^ oh'ou^).

to lament over one's poverty.

anxious, apprehensive (ssu^ lii^)

to be vexatious.

distressed (hsin^ chiao ).

a sorrowful countenance

j lowering eyebrows, a melancholy expression,

/ (so3 mei^ t'ou^ mei^ t'ou^ pu^ chan^).

grieved, sorry, melancholy, sad.



CH'ors [ 139 ] CH'OU*

rl, on^.-isi't^-wanff*



CH'OU^ [ 140 ] CHU»

CH'OXJS —



cnu' [141 ]
CIIU*

cAuV<ita*



cn IP [ 142 ] (JHU'

mm

.6

tm

chn^.shih* If (1

cliu^'SkUi*-snt^-lisin^ tM 0t

o/tM
'
-tzP-pai^- claa^

cJm'^.wei^-ch'mKpc'nr/ || fi^Lj^
cliu}-yan(/'hua^ ts'ao^

"g§1^?ES
cAm^ E ||2G4bSGb,

c/iit -shou^



CHU [ 143 ] CHU^

<ftu^'yeh*ch'in'/



ca:u [ 144 ] CHU<

,^^2040880

mi
&m

n IS 5^'206bOGc

mm
chu^-hvany' tao^ hci^ 5EMjSS

rhn'i.^ihou- Uao^

cnu* A

chu*-fh u*

cliu^ fantj'-ti^

rhu -hsiarup-

ckiO-lmu^ (hs'dj

chu^-hing^-men*

chu ' - liao^-cJii^ - 1
'

ieri^

chx^-miao*

ckw-shou^

chii^ tsai^-shui^-cliio}

chu* ^
chu^-chcn*

#ifST

*±

'm
ft®

ftT

ftT«3c

ftSM

ftiS

J|)j2()8a90b

to prop, to support ; a prop, a support,

to walk with a stick foi- support ;
a crutch.

to walk with a stick ;
a stick, a crutch (Uuai3

Same. '- ^ '

to direct, to enjoin, to giveonlersordirecLioiis to.

to order, to enjoin, to bid (fen^ fu^).

a tattler.

a parent's will (left at death) (i" luing^).

to tell or request to do.

to boil, to decoct ; boiled, decocted (ao*, p"ao'),

same (ch'ui^).

to boil rice.

to boil meat (tua^ J0""*)»

boiled too much.

boiled propel ly or sufficiently.

boiled tlioroughly.

to boil opiuui (ao* t'u^).

to inhabit, to dwell ;
to stop, to ct.•a^e. M. 192,

a residence (^liai- tzu').

to live in a city.

a private house.

to manage ;
to resi<le in (piie&ts)

a residence, onu's dwelling place (U-ia* i.h'ti^)

occupant of a. room.

to reside ;
to stop, to cease.

to live in a village.

to stay a night.

to live in a yamcu.

staid a few days.

stopped the mouth, stop your mouth,

to reside in a temple.

to fix the eyes on.

cannot stay.

insufficient room to accommodate,

to stop the hand, to cease working,

staying time (tai^ t'ou^).

with whom are you staying ?

to stop eating.

to stay at an inn,

to be in public employ.

to help ; aid, succor, help, assistance Cpang^).

aid in battle.



CHU^ [ 145 ] CHU*

e'lU^ch'ien*



CHU^ [ 146 ] CH'U*

chu*-lvng* tzT}

chu ^

chu--s7iou^

ehu*-t8 ang*

chu^-ts'un*

dm* ^
chu^-lan^-Uao^

chu*-liao^-hv}- lung^

chu*'mu*-ch'ung^

chu* *{> -ff

chu* 41"

^^

^i262a89a

ffiTSil

»W:262a89a

^265a90b
-^269a95b

P5254b97b

chopsticks and spoons.

a chopstick case (k'uai'' lung* tzu*).

to acc^uraulate, to store up, to hoard ; a hoard

store ia the treasury.

to store up (chi^ haii')*

same.

same.

a kind of bookworm.

eaten by worms or insects.

eaten a hole through (^worms).

a wood-boring insect.
[-^j^^^, hsiangi),

a lamp wick. Xumerative of incense sticks (i*

clear, publish. See cho^.

bamboo, Ji ^ [^, India.

gruel, congee. See chou*.

CH'Ui

ch^u^-ch'ang*

c/ru}-eheng*

ch^u^-ch'eng*

ch^u^-ch'i^

ch'u^-ch'i*

ch'u^-chia^

ch^u^-chia*

ch''u^-chia*'ti^

ch'u^-chiang*

mm

ch'u^-chiuo*

ch^u^-chHao*

ck^u^chieh^

cti'u^-ch^ien*

eh^u}'ch'u*

ch'u^-chue/i*

ch'ii^-eli'ueh}

ch'u^-ch'u*

cli^u^-chung*

ch*a}-han*

U ^Jj'269c98a to go forth or out ;
to produce, to beget. M. 94.

^Jj^ contre-temps, accident.

{ij^ natural products (fu^ ch'aii^).

JfJ-j^
to leave the^examination hall.

{f|;^j£
to go to war (ta^ chang^, ch*u^ shih^)

Hjj^ to go out of the city.

extraordinary (hsi^ han'_). rch'i'*)

vent for anger, aspirated (character) (hsiao^

to become a priest.

priests (ho^ shang^).

to marry out a daughter.

a wife (ch*i^ tzii*").

a general ; the exit of stage directions.

exit and ingress (of stage).

jjj#fr
to put out of the church

m^l^ out of the scabbard.

l£*:^v
to go in the street, to go from home.

l4j^^ to arrange and draw up a settlement.

tp 1^ to expend money.

yj^ to go out.

1^ ;j^ day of execution.

1^ M^ to make a vacancy (pu^ ch'ueh^).

|fj "^^ to put forth an idea or plan ; to resolve

[ij^ origin, factory.

Jj;J^ to rise superior to all others, great eminence

fH J1- to rise above the generality.

fjj^ to perspire (liu^ han^).

c1i'v}-chiang*ju*-Imang* ^ t{|PA.^



CHT [ U7 ] CH'm

.•Vu»-A>«i«



CH'U^ [ 148
] CH'U»

ch'u^-ssii*

ch'u^-iou*

tiiil

ffit

ffiSS

ch'u^-xvai^'tso'*-kuan*

ch'xi^-yu^

ch'v}-yu^-mieT?-ch%ang^\

ch
'

u^-yifl-tzu^-jart* }ij J}^ @^

ch'u^-yilan^-men'^ ffl ift PI
«'i'^*^ :?} |g271b91a

ch'ii^-ching^ (or Ung'^)^'^
ch'ui-fu'



CH'U^ [ U9 ] CIPU*

the first time of meeting. \i>,ev shn^.

a hinge ; central, indispensable, tuuilaincutal.

CH'U» ]$. P

eh^u* chih*

ch'u,*ch'ueh*

ch*u*'hai*

ek*u*-hsiao^

eh'u*-jih*

cA'u*-it'a»*

rh u*.mieh*

ch'u* mien*

ch* u*'na*-ko* .wai*

cfc*u*.f«ao*

cA'u'-yii'

c/i'u* 3

cA'u*

cA'tt^.pon*

cA'i4*-f'ott*

cfi"n*-/ang*

cfi' u*-tiiao*

ch'u^-Uu*

c/.'u'-c/t'ott*

I'm

rm

|||272a93c

^«

TR

En

aj272a93b

««(

g^'>72c93a

Mm
Kfl:

jg272c93b

to exclude, to deduct, to subtract.

to deduct payment.
to set to rights.

to annul, to remove.

to annul.

division (arithmetic) (chia^, chieii', ch'eng*),

except, to except.

to lay aside mourning (man* fn').

to exclude what is hurtful or injurious.

New Tear's Eve.

to abrogate, to cancel,

the last day of the year.

to open out, to remove.

to eradicate (wa* miao* tuan* ken*).

exclude him, leave him out (ch'u* fei*).

to utterly destroy.

to dispense with
; to excuse, to forgive.

to cut off a name.

excepting that.

to cut off; to pull up ; to select.

to root out tho law-breakers, tiiat good
citizens may have peace. fn'i*)

to deduct the tare and find net weight (p'uo*

to pass from the heated term,

to dispenne with.

not including this,

to exclude the worthless.

to cultiv.ite ; agriculture, husbandry ; toassiot.

to till, to cultivate.

a kind of scythe.

a hoe (cliOeh*).

tho head of a hoe

to hoe tho ground (p'ang* ti*)

hoe.

a kitchen, cook-house, a slaughter. Iioues,

same.

a cooking stove, a furnace (lu* tztt>).

a cook (ta* shih' fu*).

undecided, irresolute, embarra88e(f.

uncertain, irresolute, making no piogreas.



CH'U [ 1^0] CAW

cZ/'w^-rZ/'u"



CH'U* [ I'^l ] CH'UAP

CHUAi ^ :^

chuii^-chiao*

ehu>^-chu*

c/iiio*-«i.pu*-iu*

c/iua^-jen*

c/iua^-tsei*

c/*«a» ^ :!ir

CH'UAi /^hu; ^

CHOAI»

chuai*

CHUAI* f- ^ A

CH'UAli ^ :^

c/<*uai*-cAo--»/«ott*

cfi*uai^-fnien*

CH'OAP ^^

rh^ nap-mo^

^276c32»

Hess

||27;alllb

^376bllla

»^
IjJjjWTbSSSc

i*0
SO
|^.563b282o

ff;2:7oU2»

mm
^2-7bU2b

apprehensive of trouble,

apprehensive.

to scratch, to seize, to grab.

tufts of hair left on child's head.

to draw lots (uion^ cliiu^, cli'ou^ ch'icii*).

to grab, to grasp, to claw.

grasped the doctrine firmly.

scratching one's ears and clieeks (fig.).

to grab a luin<lfnl.

took up a handful of earth.

to arrest a muu.

to Scratch one's face.

to tear with the haini, e. g., scratching.

to capture thieves (pu* i*).

to capture gamblers*

to scratch one's self.

to buy medicines, (hsin* j'lio*")

mode of braiding a girl's hair.

mode of dressing a girl's hair.. p^*

to beat ; to avail one's self of, to take adviMitag«

to beat a drum (lei'' ku*).

sudden, abrupt, startled ; to sniff, to growl.

to sniff.

a roariug souud.

to limp, to waddle.

to bump or jolt (as a cart on an uneven road).

[yeh*,
to draw, to pull, to drag ; throw away. yo«

to draw, to pull, to drag.

to thump ;
to put into the bosom.

put it in your pocket (chuang-^ yao* li'),

to put hunds in sleeves (haiu'* shou*),

to put in your bosom.

to knead dough (kau* mien').

to feel, to grope, to try ; to measure.

to feel for
; to eafcimate, to guess, to conjocturt,

same (ssii' so*).

to succeed in feeling after (niou tally).



CH'UAP [ 152 ] CHUAN=

c/iuan^-ch'iian'

cH'UAi4 j£ n-™''

c/i'uaiU!ani.i^.chiao^ i%T^W

CHUANi tJ.^ ^278all6a

c/niai^ai*-s/iuo^-/iuang'^^^^^

chuau'^-c.'n'eng^-'pai^- ^lw^P§
»^.

»f
c/iuaw/isin^ ^>U*

chuan'-i,sln^-chih*-chil,'^lii>^'^^

c/iuan'-it*

c'nuan^-ivti^

chuan^'lVU*

chuan^

chuaJt^-tl*

chnan^Vou*

chuan^

Mil
»P1

Mm
MW

:^ |^|'278cll7a

lit 18

Mm
H Tfii'

79cll6a

to estimate.

to beat or stamp with the foot
; the heel,

to walk the slack rope.

stamped the foot (to^ chiao-').

to stamp to death (ts'ai* ssu* liao').

singly, solely, specially, in particular.

specially fond of lying.

devoted sincerity ; singleness of purpose.

specially for visiting purposes (on cards).

with full determination (chii^ hsin^).

sole control.

enthusiastic, with the whole heart

singleness and fixedness of purpose (Mencius).

a specialty for free meals.

special talent for deceiving.

to apply the mind to one thing.

close application or attention.

sole trust in^one's self^

a special application of strength.

a specialist, an expert.

to speak of specially.

waiting for specially ; particular sorts.

on purpose (t'ei^ i^).

close application to bu»iueas,

bricks, tiles, or flags.

same (p'i^ k'uai*).

a brick floor.

bricks.

bricks and tiles,

a brick-kiln.

the origin or source; sing!}', solely, special.

CHUAU' ^ ^278cll7b to turn round or about, to transport ; v'also 4),

chuaii^-chln^ ¥?JJij spasms, convulsions, cramps (ch'ou^ i^ chen'*

chuan^-ch'm* tl^ to intercede for. [fting*).

chuun^-hsi(tn(j* ¥S1p3 *^ ^"^^ one's bearings, to become confused.

chuan^-hui" $$111 to turn round.

chuan».hni^-chia'^-hsianj^'^^^il^^
returned home.

chuan'i-huP-lui* $t03|j$ to turn back.

cliu(in}-huo*.xiei^-fu} $$")[iS^JilH
to turn misfortune into happiness,

chuan^-kao*-lai* 411^31$ to tuiu around.



CHUAN»
[ 153 ] CH'UANi

ckuav'.lia.i.ko'.c/ruani^T f@ EI
chnayt*-iieni ^ \\^

ch ',an*'lH*.tsou* tf^^^

e.'uau*pei* 1$^
rf,tta»Kpcn*.yu*-thih* 1^-^'if^^
ehttan*ping*- i 'ith^ tt

)jf l[ljj

ehuav^aung*

chuan*-ti*

ehwin*'txing^

chu'tn^-ivav}

ehuatfi-yen* ft^
ehuan*-yun* t9)A
ehuar^-yun*'ehu* |$iSjS

CHOAH' AJilS H|2S0al3b



CH'UANi [ 154 ] CH'UAN*

ch'tian^-hsiao^ ^^
ch-7ian^-hsin^-chivg* ^l^"-^

c/i' uan^-k'aP'c/iia^

ch'uav'^-h'uUzu^

rJi'nan^-huan*

w-^m

ch'naji^-htng^-nei^-s/ii/i*'^:.^^ f^

SHE
mm

ch'uan^-lang^

ch'nan^-pi*-tzu^

ch'uan^-pjt'^-chH^

ch'tiaii^-p^L^-chiL^

ch'uun^-shan^-chia^

c/i'van^-taV

c/i'uaH^-t'ang*-ia*-sha* ^*^ "^^^
cJi'itanUiehUang^ ^JiSa
ch'uan -Vou* ^^
ch^uan^-wang^ ^ f^

ch'uan^-knang^-yao*- )\\M ^'^'t

ch'uan'-lien^-chih^ jl 1 ifeiffi

c/i 'uaiiUiu^-pxi^ hsi* J I
[S >^ ift

CHUAN2 ^g,^ ^282cl20a
ch'ua7i'-ao* jfe^

ch'uan^-ch'ao-^ j^§^

c/i'uan*-chia^ Mi^

to AV'^nr Tnf'Umini: (efiiii sang*).

to put (»n shoes.

a large mirror ;
a dressing glass.

an inn with gates at both sides.

to put on boots.

to go through a hole and enter,

intimuto (friends or business) (lai' wang*),

gail}' dressed (women).

a dressing glass.

to put on clothes (shou* ch'uan*),

same.

to wear a suit of armor.

to put on trowsers (t'un* k*u').

to string, to connect.

(Hn :fe §£) a eunuch.

a hall, a passage (kuo t'ing^).

to wear court robes.

to bore a hole in the nose.

cannot afford to wear.

unable to put on

a species of ant-eater (a medicine)

to put on (clothes)

to wear ordinary clothes (pien^ i*).

"wear on the l)ody and head," appaiel

large open halls.

to put on properly (dress).

to penetrate.

to put on stockings.

to come and go, intimate.

a channel for water, mountain streams

drugs from Sz<!chntin and Canton.

a good qualitj? of note paper.

a constant stream, constantly.

a boat, or vessel of any kind (p'ai* ch'uan')

a dock (ch'uan" wu').

a ship-yard, a navy-yard.

tonnage dues.

same.

the ship sank.

the crew of a vessel.

the ship was upset.

vessels, ships (pal* tu*).



CIT'UAN^ [ 155 ] CH'UAN«

ch^uan*'ihn^ u ro' mti

rh'itan-hu* ^Jj"!

eh'nau*.h7io* ^"^

chUiau*-mao*
||!r$fi

ih
' wau= mien* ff: \\[\

ck'xianUhang^fu*.(Q* JjgX^SlS
ch'nan*->^hanffli^-to j|ft jl fi^ "^
r/t'Mau*.a/itfU*



CH'UAN^ [ 1^0] Cfl'L'AN*

ch^uaiv-shou*



CH'UAN^ [ 157 ]
CHUANG^

mt

CHITANGi ^ ^285all3b

c/iuaug^-ch'iang^ ^t&
ehHaHy^h^itan* ^^
chitang^'hnang^ U !g

c/iuang^.k'ou*-tai* |J P fij

« /ma»9*-Z-tto* ^%

chtang^-shu* '•^^

rhnang^'tmi^ ^j,J> ^

cliitauy^-yen^ H^l^

chtiangych'atf-tiU'u* ^'^Jifei
cliuang^-chia^ ^^f$

cA ttaiKj^chia^jen* ^fSA
chuaii'j^-chiug* SUk

tiiHun'j^-VUn* Tlhlfl

cJiuaw/i'ou* Styfi

ehnang^-tzS^ KJ-*f

chiiaug*-yuan* 3^13
oAtianj/i ^ IS r}(i-i«4bn3a

cAttan//* ^ \jg]^284bll3a

cA?taMy'-c/iio> jffj^ 15

chvang^ch'iang^
if'l j',^

chuaug^-ch'iiiny^ ''
;

armlets and hair-pins,

same.

to put into, to pack, to contain.

to put into or load a cart.

all loaded on,

to load a gun.

to load a vessel.

to pack a box.

to pack goods.

to fill a bag.

to sort and count tho day's sales.

to dress a corpse.
^^^.j, .^^„i ^ |e„4).

to dress a parent or grandparent for burial

filled completely

to dress.

to bind (books),

to contain, to load a cargo,

to put iu tho pocket.

to fill a pipe with tobacco,

to load, and transport.

farm-house, homesteads, a warehouse ; sedate,

sedate—used for preceding.

properly, real and personal.

crops in general (ho- chia^)

a villager, a rustic.

same.

serious, respectful.

a rustic, a farmer.

agricultural.

"farmhouses and fields," farms.

tho liead of a farm.

a village.

a homo-stead ;
a compound.

grave, ^edute

a farm -yard (or f^).

a lady's toilet ; dressed, to feign.

«*"^«-
[clilaS mao<),

to pretend, to make believe (chia* cluinng*,

affected talk
; falsetto.

to feign poverty.

a lady's dressing case.

to dress (as the hair).



CIIUANQi [ 158 ] CHUANG^

mM
c/itia'tuj^-Uen'^ _

chnanrf ring^ U^
chuant/pu^-t'ing^-chien* fj /fSf.^

chnanj^-sJini* ^1^
c/iuavg'^-tien^ UMl^^

chiiang^-tz'u* fill '^

to preteud to be stupid. fp'in'* li^).

a lady's toilet ; a bride's portioa (ohia"* cliuang^

to feign deafness and idiocy.

to pretend, to feign.

dress ; to dress generally, to decorate,

to sham illness.

to pretend not to hear.

to ornament, to gloss over.

to feign sleep.

to decorate, to gloss over.

your ladyship (in letters).

a post. Numerative of affairs (chueh^).

CHUAKG^ •X |^285all3c large, thick, stout.

CHUAIJG^ Jt

chaanij^-rhieu*

chtiawf-chih^

chitaiiy^-cJi'iavg"

chuani/'^chuang*

c/iua II ()^-ln II y^-laii y^-

diaany^-nien^

diuany*-s!,cng^

ckuang*-shili*

cli ua)iy^-t
•a ^-ti^-fan^

chi(aiiy*-llny^

chunvy^-yung^

chiiaiif/^ -^

chuany*-mao*

cliuany*-!^ldh^

chttang*-tz^i(^

chuany'-yv.an'^

c/inavy* ^ z^

chuan;;^- ajt^

chuany*-cho^

i|J.284cll4a

mum
mi

Jlf±mmm
JliT

A|JA
284b 114a

^280all4b

mm
mm

«6^

strong, robust, flourishing.

stout, robust, strong, hale.

firmness, determination, streng'th of mind.

strong, robust.

same (p'ang^ fei*).

strong and stout, portly.

firmness, strength of mind.

a strong person.

strong and weak,

^^'•y strong.
[-^^^j^^4 ,i„g,),

the 3'ears of manhood (from twenty to thirty)

official guard, a section of the ya-i. M. 221.

vigorous health, high health.

quite strong, robust.
^^^^ ^^ ^^,^j^^,4 ts„»).

able bodied men or soldiers; a good fellow ; so

to strengthen his courage.

a robust, able bodied man, an adult.

militia.

exterior appearance, fashion, form.

a petifogging attorney (sung' kun').

the countenance ;
a full countenance.

an attorney, a lawyer,

an accusation, a petition (kao"^ chuaiig'').

same.

chief of the ^a?/'^-?i?t2 literati. Ci. AH rf^t\ „4nUP ^">D )
to beat, to rush against ; to seize ; to swindle

a case of assault.

to dash against (ch'uang*).



CHUANG*



CH'UANG^ [ 160 ] CHUI^

c/i'u<tny--sfian(f*

*tl

CH'UANG' p^ ^Ffl-^"^21c

ck'nanrf'chhi* Oll i$

ch'iian(/*-hsi'x*.snan^- fil'Tf jl]^
c/< 'uung^-hun}- tso* RS ^^f^
ch'uang^-huo* ^'MIS
ch'uang^ ju* fej \.

rJt'uavii^-men^ tzu^ ^ i J j

CH'UANG^ 77 IJ 5^

ch'uanij*-ch*eng--!>hih^.

c/i 'uang*-kuo*-chi^

ch^uang*-li^-ta*kung^

cli*uang*-shifi*

c/i^uang*-shih*-cfii*

ch'uant/^-shih*-i'^.lai*

ch 'uang*-te^'hen^-hao^

ch'uang*-ti^.p 'w*

ch'uang^-tsao*

ch'uang*-tso*

ch^xiang*-yeh* r^^4

ck'nang^-yeh^'huang*'

^|j'286bll6c

mjmm

«iJ:i

mm
mm

^i- M288cl00aCHTJIi ^
c/nU^-chiu^ ig?g

chul^-chHa^ J|_^s|

chui^-Jeng^ lE^

bedding, bed and bedding.

on the bed.

a bed, a couch.

bed curtains (lower).

to rush suddonh^ out or in, precipitately,

to precipitate a battle,

to rush in suddenly, to intrude.

ran down a hill.

to marry without ceremony.

to court misfortune (chao* huo^),

to burst one's way in.

to evade the customs.

to gad about (ch'uan* men' tzii^).

to burst in at a gate (chuaug* men').

to rush over.

to begin first ; to make, to invent, to found.

to found an estate.

to found.

to lay the foundation of a country.

to found.

great merit of founding.

to commence any undertaking, to found.

Genesis.

from the creation until now.

to get on well in business, etc.

to come to bottom quilt, e.g., the end of tether.

to make at first, to invent, to create.

same.

to lay the foundation of a family, etc.

the emperor who founded a dynasty.

to escort, to follow after, to pursue.

to search out (ch'iung^ chiu^).

to investigate clearly.

to investigate.

to trace out, to follow up.

posthumous bestownient of titles.

to reflect upon.

to run after, to recall (chui* nien*),

to feel remorse for past faults.

useless to repent.



CHUP [161 ] cri'TJi>

ckmU*



CH'UP [ 162] JH'UP

ch'ui'-huUzifl



CH'UP [ 163 ]
CHUN'

ck'ui*-Vou*

ch'ni^wei*

th'ui^-yajig^'Uu^

CHUH» H
chiin^ ch'ieh*

CHUN' 3|t

.,/

chitH^chin^'Uanc^

chitn^crh*-yu* chun*

ehun^-Iutin*

diun*-Mng*

chttn^.hna*

cIinn*'Uu'

chun^po*

chui^'pu^-chiin}

eliun*pu*-lai*

ehun*-Uei*

chun*'tsou.*

ckuv?-y<io*-oJ^-tn^

cJiHn^-yu^Un(/^l/cu*

4hun* 5

SB
Mm

^20lcl02c

^289bI00c

|^2S9bJ02b

^289cI02o

t|291cl02o

^»92al03a

tm
{P392cl04a

mfrm

^?&^

«^

mm

iT

to condescend, to listen to (as prayer).

to Iiang down the head (ti* t'ou*).

in imminent danger ; near the death (lin* wei*).

weeping aspen and willow,

to strike (as a drum, bell, etc.).

to beat the breast in anger or grief.

to beat the drum (lei* ku^.
to thump the back (a sort of shampooing).
to beat, to cudgel.

stone for beating clothes on, a mangle. Mt 194.

a mallet, a hammer ; to beat, to strike.

the weight on a steel yard (ch'eng* to*).

mallet, reject.

to mangle clothing.

to explain, to inculcate, to earnestly impresjs on.

carefull}', emphatically,

same.

[M. .3-26 (hsu*) (see chun» below),
to approve, to allow, to grant ; to adjust, to lix,

fixed regulations,

accurate, trusty, absolute.

adjusted scales.

to allow, to permit.

adjusted weights.

most assuredly.

a reliable news.

certainly ; to sanction.

the truth.

Hure lo proveke a row.

sure to come.

to prepare (yCi* pei*).

approval and disapproval.

is it allowed or not ? is it certain or not?

certainly will not como.

a marking' lino.

certain, sure.

accuracy of aim, definite object.

a rule, or «Landard.

to grant permission to memoNaliM.

sure to gel a beatiug.

vei ily it is efficacious,

to authorise, to grant.



CHUN3 [ 1^'J* ] CH'UN*

chun^-chuang* 7m\k to allow the filing of a plaint.

ch'vn^.ch'ao*

ch'un^-chi*

c7i'2in}-chi*

ch'nn^-c7du^

^293al04a

Mm

ch'uii^-chung^-ch'iii}- ^ fj^^llSC

ch'un^-fang^ ^jjj

ch'iin^7i.siao^



CH'UN« [ 165 ] CITUNGi

ch'jin^-lisicio* $^^

di
' u nU^-pti^-tsa* |jg

—
;{>^

ch'un*-8lian*.wut,o' f^^ J^ ^^

morally sound, sincere, honest.

truly filial.

to work with assiduity.

pure, genuine, unadulterated.

pure, unmixed.

pure white.

perfectly holy and good. See shun^.

pure, beautiful.

wholly given to darkness, e. g., devils.

respectful ; wine. See shun*.

cA'unWiO*

cA'im'-te'oi*

cA*un>./za*

CHUNQi
I

cJinruj^heru/*

rhuH'j^.clu'nij*

churnj'--ch'inQ*

chunfj^-thien^

chumj^cJuh*

chunij*-chiu*

cfmng^-ch^iu^

chunf/*chifl'jen*

ckawj^-cJiun}

ckungKchung^ ti^

chuiuj^.j'uji*

chunr/*/engKpu*-yu»

chung^'/u*

chnnfj^han*

(hnng^hsi^

€liung^hsia*

chiing^-Imn}

rhung^-hgiin*

cJiufig^-hua*

I
luinfj 'Ai/o*

chnntj^i*

rJiumj^-jen*

chung^ku*

Ffi294bl05a

+^

Stupid.

stupid (yii* cho^),

same.

simplicity, stupidity.

a simpleton, a stupid.

[tone).
the middle, inner ; among, iu ; hit, attaiu (,4th

upright.

a witness (k'ou* kung*),

a title of a governor (hsiin* fu').

in the middle, within, between,

a witness.

the middle finger.
[tsui<).

intoxicated or ill from the eflfects of drink (Im*

mid-autumn.
[li.«-ia(.2).

to obtain the literary grade of chil-jcn (chin*

a military secretary.

middling, passable, so-so, nothing extra.

mid-day meal.

to get u stroke of paralysis (pau* shTMi^ pu^ sui=).

midsummer, the middle of tho hot season.

ill from cold ; to take cold (tung^ oh(»*).

China and Western nations (t*ui^ hsi*).

middling and inferior.
[hearted.

the centre, tho middle ; in the heart
; good-

10th to 20th of every mouth, th<! middle decade.

China (chung* kuo*, chung* yflan"),

all, the whole, everyone.

underclothing.

to hit one's wish, to like (ju* i'). r-. ^
a go-between, a negociator, a mediator (pao*

middle ages of China (about J 100 li. U.).



CHUXGi [ 166 ] CHUNG^

chang^-hu(fl\ pf»3
chiing^-Uao^ *t*T

c7mn(f'liao^-cId^-ming^v^"TS^

chung^-Uu^



CHUNG^
[ 167 ] CHUNG»

ekung^-lieh*

chung^yen*-ni*-irh^ ife'pJSS
chMng^-ywn^ ,g»j^
elmnfj^ ^ ^2i)6al06a

chw*f/-ch'aixg* ^85*
chuvg^ch'anQ^hxi'i* KJ§aS
cfiuiiii^c/iinj* ViJE
rlittng^fisin^ H>&

chung^(tz&) ^ ^298ttl06c

cl'Ung^-ai* «%
*A«»^ at2"8al06c

c/,ung^./cu* filSt

chung^'l'U* ufll

chuiig^-piif tttt

chung^-piao* S^
c/tung^piao*'C/iian(f* Ht^[&
c/iung^shing^ SIS
cA««/ ^ |5298bl06a

ehung^'Chiu* S5>V

chung^-jan* ^A^
chung^jih* ff P
chung^ji/,*'int*-8hiff* <¥ 7^
ekung^ji/i*'yu^-ch*ou* 9} HS^
chung^-kuei^-wu^-yu* VtIS^^

cltung^-^v^vou^ ^^^
chungUhen^'tnei^.tao* jfe^zSf^
ehung^-slten^'ta^-eluh* i^fyj^i$^
ckung^-ahili* i^^U
chttng^-shih* i^^

ehung^yang» i%^
chung^-yao*'ai*o* ^^!|^^K
ehung^t/eh*-pu*-ch'in* ,f.^^^^
c/iwVf^i'/; m JSB.2%aJ 10b

c/i««i/» lU g|298cl06b

faithful and devoted.
[conipeudiously pnt).

honest aud just, ma^nanim<)U8. ((.'oiifuciunisui

honest words grate upon tbe ear.

loyal and devoted.

justice, equity, fairness ; just, right.

the heart, the mind, the oonacieuce.

conscientious language.

just, right, correct,

a good heart.

inner clothing

a cup; to like.

to like, to lovo.

a cup (chiu** chung^).
a bell, a clock (chuang» chung*).
bells and drums (ling* tangi'V
boils and drums 8oun<ling togotUer.
a bell or clock tower (ku' lou").

pendulum.

clocks and watches.

M-atch niukcr.s, etc,

the sound of a bell.

llie end, the close, finis; to cud, to tcirainate.

the whole day ; every day.
the wliolo of each day.

a long time.

Giinlly, at last.

a whole day ; every day.

not to cat for a whole day.

grieving the live long day,

ending in nothingness.

the extremity, the very last.

never to the last perceived.

to the end of life ; never iu one's life,

I never did in my life.

the most important affair of a life-time.

beginning and ending ; always.

the whole of one's life ; to close one's life.

last year.
[death.

retire from office to care for aged parents till

must surely suffer hunger.

not to sleep all night.

a cup, wine cup (chiu* chtmg').

a kind of locust or grasshopper.



(CHUNGS [168] CHIING^

CHUNG*

chun'f-tsai*

chitng^ i

cf'tuiig^-ling^

chitng^- inu*

diuwf-t'ii?

chuu'j^fJutng*

chuwf-t'tng^

chung'^-ts'y^

CHUNG* S
clnmg^-cfiia*

ch'ung*-ch'ing^

chhmg^ch'u^ ^tieh*

ch'ung^-ch' ung^-tieh^-

ch'ung'^'fu'^

ch'ung^-Uiic^

c!i'iing^-i^-ch'ung^

clinng^-je7i'^

chung*-juP-t 'ai^-shan}

chung*-tan*

chiing^lao^

ch'iinfi^-lao*

chung^-W

ch'iing'-liao^ ^hsing^

ch-wig^-ming^c/i'img--

clmng^-pa^-2ia^-ti^

chuiv/-pao^

c}Mvg*-ping^

chxing^ san^-tao^ssu^

cJiuvg^-shang^

ch'ung^-shcug^

chung -ta'^

chung^-tai^

chung^-tan*

chung^-U*

chiing^-t'o'^

*- ^29Scl07a

mi"
•fS299al07b

It

m±
,

J||2y7cl07b

mm

Kffl

^29Gbl08a

mm
MB

mm

ftm

a mound, a peak ; great.

an old term fo-r a sovereign.

a prime minister (tsai* hsiang^).

great ; the first-born son (chang' Iztt').

a tomb, a grave, a hillock.

a toinl), a grave (i* chuug', mai").

imperial tombs (yir tsang^).

a tomb or grave (fen mu^).

a mound of earth, an altar.

to swell, a swelling ; inflated, puffed up,

to swell.

to swell up (ku' ch'i* lai* liao^).

dropsy.

swollen and painful,

swollen greatly.

[ch'ung*.

heavy, severe ;
to repeat (with aspirate). Sea

a high price (ang^ kuei^.

open port in S-sii Ch'uan on Yang-tzii.

to come out or re-appear twice.

piled up, in layers, strata.

to repeat^ repetition,

to revise, rebuild.

to repeat.

an onerous post.

as heavy as Mt. Tai

to respect, to esteem highly (ch'ingi k'an*).

I have put you to great trouble (lao* chia*),

relapse of illness (ping^ fan^ la^).

great strength.

repeated (tieli^ tz'ii^).

same name and surname,

very weighty, emphatic.

copper cash (large).

a severe illness.

garrulous, repetitious (la'

a severe wound.

regeneraiiou (tsai'* tsao^ fu* hsin^).

important (yao'* chin^).

to treat well (hou* tai'*).

a heavy load
[cinct.

important ground, applied to any official pre-

to put great confidence in.

[hsu<).
la* pu* hsiu*, fan"



CHUNG* [ 169 ]
CHUNG'

mp

m
Hit
a?
mm

chumj*t8ui*

cliunif-yumj^ "W, ni

cl.uw/ i^ -g-iOTblOTo

cJiuni;''fhHnfj*-'rh* ^^7L

dtinnj*-hua^ W.^u

e^iini'j'-pan^-tzii*

ch ini'j 'S/uiu*'te*-/u*

chung^'shn*

chnvg*U*

chuny'-yany*

ehnny* ^ Si^ ^200al08o
eJniuy*-chUh^ ^^
chung*-hsiuny^ti* ^ 5t^
chnny*-jen* ^A
chnny*-jcu*-shu*-mu* ^ J\^JJ^ g
chung'-ho^^-ao^'OO^ -ffl P 5g[|lg;

rA,/ii.7<.fc'oii>.»aii«.t'iao*^ P j^^
chnuy*-tuuUt'UHy*' ^P|u|-§
chnn'yUhiny^ ^*"'

f^l^
chHny*.io' ^^
chuny^'icti* fki^
chuny* A (i'iOaclOSo

cknny*-/u* jHj -^
chuny*'/.sia*

jlh j^
chuny*. ni*

jfjl^jg

CH'UHO* A35i ;^300cl09a

ch^nimKching'.chngK jEjEgA
c/i'vny^-chun^ ^EjSC

3£a

a heavy cargo.

heavy punishment, or sin.

the 9th day of the ainth moon (picnic waiither).

to depend upon, to have confidence in.

to plant or sow ; seed, kind (third tone)

to cultivate crops.

to cultivate the fields,

to sow seed (sa' chung*, po» chnng*).

seed ; to beget cliildren (shSng^ tzu*).

he sowed a root of future troulde.

to plant or cultivate flowers : to vaccinate.

a species, a sort (yang* tzu').

to vaccinate, vaccination.

to vaccinate (shSng* hivi*).

he that soweth good will get happineis.

to plant trees (tsai* shu*).

to HOW or cultivate land.

B ,'et,
four children,

sp'-cies, surt, kind.

all, the whole of, every ; many, a multitude.

all. the whole, every (tu^).

all brothers, the whole of the brethren,

every one, the whole of them ; every person.

cynosure, seen by all.

the clamor of many voices,

all were agreed.

it is impossible to suit everybody*

all were agreed.

all living creatures.

vary many, abundant,

all the gentlemen.

the second ; a younger brother.

the second month in autumn.

a father's younger brother.

the second mouth in summer.

Confucius,

to fill ;
to fulfil, to act as, to play the part of.

to satisfy hunger.

to pretend to be a respectable man,
to banish, to transport (ten years) (chftn* t8ui^>

to stop the ears (sai* Grh').

to banish, banishment (3 years) (liu* t*u*).



CH'UNG^- [ 170 I CH'UNGi

ch'unr/^~ming*-mao*- 3fu^ H ^
ch'uny^-ping'^



CH-UNG'
[ 171 ] CH«UNG»

^nuny^ O ^ I^^OOalOOb



CH'UNG^ [ 172] CHtl^

CH'TJNG* (tzu)

ch'unc/*

ch'ung*-8hih^

ch'uwj* tim^

^ IJSOlbllla

:i- ^^SOCulllc
^ g?j302alllb

:xt:^

if

JSii

CHiJi f KM Jg306a437a

chu}-chia^-jen*-ten^ fc^A^

chu^kuan}'tP-

chu} sang^

chu^-sJiih*

chu^ ^ ^

cJiii^-ch'im^

chu}-chih^

chu}-cltin^

chu^-rJiin?

chil^-chiu*

chv}-chu^-liao*

chii^-hnan*

chu^ kuan^-pii^-chu^

chu^-liian^

chii^-pan*

ch'u}-shu^

cliu}- A

chu^-i^-ch'i^pei*

^303a438b

^*
^*
^«

^^

^*
mm
p.»08o438b

a saiall cannon, a gingal.

to push, to stir up.

to eater abruptly ; to nod.

to "sponge
"
a meal,

to nod (k'o*shui^).

to dwell, to reside ; to sit, to rest, to stop j to do,

to dwell at ease (an^ chii^ 16* yeb*),

the whole family,

in the midst of distress.

to live, to dwell, to reside,
fch'u*.

a dwelling place, one's abode, a residence (hsia*

concentration, bent upon (chuan^ hsin*;.

intentional (^wickedness).

proud and unsociable, off hand, simply.

to fill or hold office.

officials (tso^ kuan*).

resident population. [neighbors.
in taking a residence you must choose your

in mourning'^(ch*uaa^ hsiao*, tiug^ yu^)«

a retired scholar.

he did not ask for comfort in his dwelling.

to seize, to lay hold of, to embrace ;
adhesive (la*),

to arrest and hale to court for examination.

to drag.

to grasp ; obstinate.

to confine in one place.

diligent, careful (yin^ ch'in^).

to restrain, to keep in order.

to arrest and put on trial.

controlled.

to restrain, to check, to control.

cannot control.

bent, numbed (of fingers),

to seize, to apprehend.

to be bigoted ; indifferent to, reticent.

stiff, pigheaded.

to restrain, to be careful (yo* shu*).

to fix a number, estimate.

all, the whole of ; together with, both.

complete, the whole.

all is ready or prepared.

every one.



CH(^ [ 173] CHtr^

chu^'ho*-p'ing* an}

cfcii' -shih^-hsin} H^

cfni}-shou^

c liu*-yM*-tt ui*'lcuo*

c/.ii* 1$,

chu^ ma*-c/i'ing^-/ei*

cAu» >^

c/iu}-yvng^

chO} (ixi) J(

CHtJ' p

r.ku* ahiU*

ehu*.tvai*

ehu*

chu*^h 111*

chii^'i/'ueh*

ehu* flsa)

e'.u^/iuiig*

eUu*-p'i*

e''U*'piny*

mite

fflWIPiS

.009a

»tt

^303b438o

^.M)3c456a

i^'304b4J>7a

mm

;!^309a457o

Qi(E |^309b439a

HIE
CHlf>

chifl-ckia}

all were at peace.

both or all are right (chieh* shih*, tu* shih*).

all are new.

all is untrue.

all is just 80.

all received.

all, the whole of, every one.

everything complete.

everything was blotted out.

all is sin.

ch'6, cart, so read in w6n-li.

light carts and fat horses.

gates crowded with visitors.

an old sore ; deeply-rooted faults.

ulcers (liu« tzu', fen* tzu') .

colt, a young horse, donkey or mule.

a manufactory ; an office ; all.

bead of gambling hell.

elegant, genteel.

to conspire together to defraud (mou* p'len^).

members of a (Tithing oflice or similar) Board.

style, fashion (yang* shili-*).

position of the game ouIIdoIc (ti^ wei*).

an outsider, a looker on (wai^ hang'-*, li"* pa t'ou*).

the chrysanthemum (yiieh cho" Ima^).

name of a kind of wine (shao' chiu').

•
chrysanthemum month "

(9th). See Note .32.

the pomelo, the orange (kan* tzii', ch'^u' tzfi').

orange wine.

orange pips.

dried orange peel
—for coughs.

same.

dried orange.

a bitterish orange,

to lift up, to raise ; to introduce.

to cry out,
" to lift up the voice," weep.

to raise, to lift up (hsien* ch'i' lai*).

the whole family (lie' cliia^),

to recommend, to introduce to notice (pao' did*)

to recommend very able men,

lower rank graduates (M. A. and B. A.).



CHtT^ [ 174] CHO'

chu^-jen'' 5tA
chiP-jen^-Imu^-ts 'ai* 5^A5?^

rreat strength
[ching«

chu*-jen*-yao*'ming^

chifl-pao*

chu*-pao*

ehifl-pu*

chii^-pu^tung*

chu*-shi/i*

cltu^'Shou*

cftifl-s hou^-chih^lao*

chii^-tung*

chii^-tzS?

Sift

" motion and rest," conduct, behaviour (tung*

M.A. (hsiao^ lien* fang^ cheng^;.

to manage the government. j-^y2 (hsiao* lien^V

to recommend a person ; a provincial grad. G.

graduates.

to get M.A. requires Fate (chung* chvi').

to raise the eyes (^cheng^ yen').

lonely.

to recommend, to guarantee.

to report, to give an account of.

to make a move, to step, to start.

cannot be lifted up (t'ai' ipxi* tung^).

the whole world (p'u' t'ien' haia'*),

to raise the hand (yang^ shou').

i. e., very easy.

a person's conduct or behaviour (hsing^ chih*).

literary men (shen^ shih*).

CHU^ ^ ||307a441c
chil -Chiang* |)^S

chu*-chHh^



crXj* [175] CRC*

|g307b441a

mm

^308b440a

chii*-shao*-ch'en9*-to^ IPc'J/'JSj?

ehu*-shnu*-Asiang^' t'an^^'^^ pM.

chu* ^ ^
chu*-chueh*

rhu*-k*ang*

d.S* A
chu*-':h*eng*

ch'u*'chia»^-chuangi*

ehu*-chUh*

cfm*-c/tuan9''kao*'jen* ^^[f^ft'A
t/ni*.fisien*-rhuang* ^p^jjjj

chu*'kao*'chuan9*'jen ^'S'tKA
cf>u*-ling» ^M
c/,u*pinsi* Sew

chu^.icen* Ai

cAii'-p'a* tStS

c/,fi4 ^ J|3IOb442b
aii*-c/i 'inp". tai*. tsou* J| Ij^ff?^

r/<tt«.«/ii7<*-«Aen>.«u« HH^ i;^

c/„i4 p >^302c440b

c/iii« X £307b440c

• Note 19.

to meet and scatter again.

by collecting little you amass much.

a teted-tete (bui* hua*).

same.

to assemble people for gambling,
to oppose, to resist, to ward ofif, to prevent.
to cut off all communication

to resist, disobedient (wu* ni<).

to resist apprehension (as robbers, etc.).

to oppose an enemy.

arranged, prepared, placed together ;
to write,

to present a petition (ti* ch'eng'', ti* piny').

same.

to draw up and sign n settlement.

to send in a complaint against a person.

to give a bond in court to pay within the time.

to send in a complaint against a person.

fully take in ; to receive in full.

to petition, to hand in a report (ping' pao**).

to file a security.

to send an invitation card.

an official document ; unalterable.

fear, apprehension, dread (k'uug*),

to fear a wife (Lo be henpecked).

afraid, to fear (hai* p*a*).

*o respect the law.

depending on, according to, relying on,

according to circumsrance memorialize for me.

decide the case justly and fairly.

according to what you say.

judging from the facts.

plead and defend according to truth,

to maintain, to guard.

to guard the city.

on the grounds (i* wo^ k'an* lai^),

a sentence, a phrase, a term, a word, a line.

each sentence, every word {tien' chii'),

weighty words (essay).

fluency of language.

sentence and paragraphs*

great, large, vast
; numerous, infinite, numbers.

a very important laM'suit.

very rich (.fu* tsu').



CMtJ' [ 176 ] CH^C

chil'^hung*



CH'tJ* [ 177 ] CH't)2

eh*v}-ta^h*eng*'Chao*

chuWa^
ch'ii^Uo*

eh'u^wang*

ch'u"loang*'?ia6^-jen*

eh*u^ ±n
cha^-ehi^-pi^'hsiung^

ch'u^-fu*

ck'u^-hsing*

ch'v}'ying*

chu''-ch'u}'hHi<u^-iMO*

eh'v}-pith*

eh'u^ftzuj ^tt
cAii*-c/t'nny'

ch'ii^ di

c/i'ti*-'/t'*i*

ch'u^'fhau*

ch'u^-yin*

ch^u^ &mU
rh'u}-chn*

ch*u}-hitieh^'pi*-iccH^

ch^u^-ma*

1#

itt*FA
fiSISblOlOa

l>oia'

Uitt

^31?alOIOb

y||3l-2alS8b

|P314c443a

|g3J4c443a

||[g314b443a

to-bend and to straighten.

to bend the body.

humbled himself and came to the world.

untimely death, done to death (y lu* nun!?

the spirit of one wronj^ly put to <li.':itli.

to beat a man until he confesses as required

to wrong him. [although falsely*

to be seated too low for one's rank.

I beg of you, sir.

to consent, to submit.

injustice, oppression (shou* ch'ii*).

to oppress good men (yiian^ ch'ii').

to walk, to go, to run after, to aspire to,

to desire good luck, and avoid bad.

to hasten towards.

to go ahead.

*o run after gain (t'u^ li*).

to run after gaiu and avoid loss.

to go ahead.

to run to meet.

a store-room ; to separate ; small, potty, trifling.

( to separate, to diatini^uish and decide ; a

"j dwelling.

small, petty, trifling ; I (in polite language),

a small, petty state.

to separate.

worms, maggots,

same (hun* shih' ch'ung*),

worms, crickets.

the fighting cricket,

common earth-worm.

a worm.

to gallop, to lash or flog.

to drive out.

to exorcise evil spirits.

to drive out.

to expel evil and avert plaguea.

to gallop a horse (p*ao* ma*).

to advance troop.s.

the human body (.sh6n* t'i*).

rugged, hilly, mountainous.

CHU» 7^ ^•'^l^c44la a drain, a gutter.



CH'tJs [ ns 1 GH*Cr3

ch'ii^ (tzu) ^ ^ SI

CH'tJ» ^

ch'ii^-chP-li*

ch'ii^-ch'iao^

ch'ii^-hsiao*

ch 'i?-hsln^-yij?jihi*

ch'ii^.hui*

ch'ii^-huo^-ching*

ch'i?-Jcuo--sh ib^'lai^

ch'ii^-ming*

ch'u^-p'iao*

ch'u3.puK<ikang*

ch'u^-she*

ch'u^-shih*'

eh'u*-shu*

i3l2a458b

;^816al010c

mm
M'^
M^
®ft
x^m

m^

M^
mmiA
MM
MiKm
MK
MM (0^ ^)
M'A
M&W^
Mm
Mm
®«
M^M
Mm
MM
MT^±

ch' u-suiig*

ch'i^'teng^

m±

ME

a large drain, e. g., for irrigation,

a ferment for mailing spirits,

yeast for fermenting liquor,

spirits, wine.

to fetch, to bring, to take ; to covet ; to select.

to come off at the head of the list.

to take or exact a debt (fao** chang*).

to bring good luck.

to take for, to consider as. M. 427,

to invent an ingenious plan.

to borrow money.
to fetch money, to draw money from bank,

cannot be exhausted.

there is a proper way to take.

to take out.

to take away, to deduct.

to take away.

to take example from others.

to ridicule (ch'ih* hsiao^).

to take or fetcli a letter ; to walk in faith,

to demand faith in a man,

to take back, to withdraw.

to strike fire.

a burning-glass.

to bring in.

to be chosen—as at an examination,

to take or bring over to.

bring a book here.

to bring, to fetch.

to covet or pursue pleasure (tso* 1^^).

to covet profit or gain (t'u^ ii^).

" to take a name," to covet notoriety.

the dandelion (po^ po* ting^).

to select, to choose (pa^ ch'ii* jeu* ts'ai*),

a cheque.

to be unsuccessful in the competition.

to take, and to part with.

to gain a victory (huo* sheng*),
" to select a scholar," to take a degree.

to redeem, to take out of pawn.
to take, and to presentir g thuo'").

to liyht a lamp ;
a match (yang' huo^, tzu^ lai^



CH'0» [ 179] CH'U^

rh'u^^'ai* J^ if to make u-ie of talents.

Cki? ^ gjeiGblOlla to marry a wife (chia*, ch'enyS chiaM.

r/i'aa.cA'i* 5cS same.

rh'n''ih'ieh* 9c-^ to marry a concubiue (p'ieu* fang*),
chu».ck'in} ^;|J to marry a woman.

c/i'ti* cA'ifl'-l-Jto^-m^n" ^'^'^P^ to bring home the bride to her husband,

to miirry a wife (luo* p'o*).

same.

to go, to go away ; past, gone, former. lS\ . 25.

to remove an impediment.

to abandon the false and return to the true.

a place to go to ; a plaoO) occasion.

to go and return again.

subsequently (tsui' hou*).

to leave the public service (kuan'' huai^ la),

been, gone ; altered, reformed.

going and coming ; having been.

ft road to escafie.

n»ind your own business 1

last year, former years (nion' ch'ien*),

to r«foi II! (kai* o* ts'ung" slian^j.

go I begone ! be off ! let's go !

will you go?

unable to go, impossible to go (or -^ ^^ J ),

the sinking or departing tone (4th).

a messenger sent.
|-,,gjj^4 gijih4)

to go out of the world, to die (hsich* shih*

last year.

to get rid of, to remove.

worth going to (k*an^ t*ou«).

what are you going to do ?

a despatch sent.

pleasure, gratification, enjoyment, relish.

enjoyment, happiness (10* ch*u<).

a jest (hsiao"* hua*).

very amusing (k'o* hsiao^).

an agreeable flavor,

to spy, to peep, to look slily.

to "WRtch for an opportunity.

to spy about the frontiers.

to peep, to look slily.

ch'ifl./n*.jeu*



chuani [ 180 ] cnUAN*

CHVANi ^^ ^317b449b
chnan^-eh'ien^ ^^
chtiau^-ch'ien^-ch'eng^ ^^ fji]^
chiian^-ch'u^



cnnAN*
[ 181 ] CH'tjAN2

cliuan*-tzu*

ehiiun*



CH'UaN^



CH'tJAN^ [ 183] CIlOElF

ch'uan*-tzi? HI"

CH'tJAH* jfj55Jj |ft321c453c

ch'uan*-chieh* |g|)f^

eh'iiau*-srhieh* WiJ&

ch'uan*cliicn* WiW.
ch'uan*-chuan^ IHl^
ch'iiaH*ho* Wi^
ch*iian*-hua* Wliti

eh iiu ,i*-jtn*-ho*.mu* JftA fc Bj|

ck*iian*-miert* S^^

c/i'uan*'8fiaH* Wl^

ch'uan*-$hih*-v:en* Wi^^
ch'iianWa^Uo* Wfltf^

eh^ilan* ij ^3l9b453b

CHUEH^ 3f-^ ||p23b485a

chueh^ D Pi«^'i3a4460

chuehUsui* ||j[nD

CHUEH* ^
rhueh*-ch*anp^'pu* -

rhiieh^-ch'ing* r.4

r/j Jic/t *- c/t
'

ing*'€hiiefi*

chiieh* -»:Aun*

chiieh*'hsiao*

</./«/. Aw*

«/<Me/i*-i*

c/' »«/!/*'- «* -s^^-chan*

|g323cl011a

a whelp, a pup
the dog bites, or bulks.

to advise, to exhort, Lo admonish, to inslruct,

same (cli'uan'* chiao^)

to advise and explain to, to mediate,

to warn, to caution.

to exhort people to leave off opium.
to advise or admouish a superior.

to call on people to subscribe, or pay a tax.

to persuade or advise to mutual agreement.
to convert (chiuo* hua*).

to disciple all nations

to exhort people to Ixj ut peace.

to urge, to stimulate (mien' li^).
j-^^^^ ^^^^4^

cannot arouse him from his lethargy (chih^ mi*

to preach morality,

to exhort people to turn over a now Icuf.

tracts (chiug* shih* w6n').

advise him to do it.

to soothe, to console.

a deed, a bond, an agroenietit, a proof.

same.

same.

to snap, to break off, or asunder.

broken off.

to purse the lips, to pout.

to pout the lips (min' tsui' hsiao^>,

cut off, broken off, interrupted, terminated*

to take from the long to add to the short.

breach of friendship (tuan* lai* wang*;,

no feelings ;
breach of friendship.

no sense of right, etc.

perfectly beautiful (chuu* mei*).

extremely fine, minute.

extremely laughable.

an heirless old man.

breach of friendship.

estranged

fight to the death.

veiy deeply estrange J.



GIlUEH^ L 1«4 ] CIIUKH2

cM^h^'kao^



chUeh« [1S5 ] CHt)EH«

ckueh*'ming* ftW

cUth*te* ftf#
chlUhWSng^ 9t^

chiith^-ti^'PU^'Ch^a^ St ft^^ II
chueh*-iim* StM"

chuth*JH* jgilt

chiUh*-k*eng^ jglj

rhuefr-ra* Jgi
r/iiic^i* ^ jg325b44Sa

ehueh*-cMana^ liBfS

c/.«c/i« ;il
'"^

|5233a997a
chuehUu* I^H

c/i«6A* ^ ^2:J'2u4098
chue/,*'Hi* ^^
chueh*tfhu* f^^
chiieh* JB J|323c446a

chiieh* a ^3J5a447c

c/i«gA«-<;A'»ao« ^jjf
c/'/i€/<* ^ {g^323c446c

chiif/i* ^ urn g}Jjl3Uc410a

chiiehUtzriJ 7K8R ;tic323b446b

c/u*/^ P @|-{-'0a»73a

senses common to men and animals (ling* huo*).

intelligent, wise.

cannot perceive or feel it.

to feel, to be sensible of,

to feel pain.

feels it very embarrassing.

I perceive there is no mistake*

to be roused to a sense of.

to dig (as a hole, well, etc.),

to dig a well (wa*, t'ao*).

to dig out a grave.

to dig a grave.

to dig a river and bring in water.

to dig open (p*ao* k'ai*).

to dig a pit (wan* t'u*),

to dig up the dragon pool (in drought). M 531*

to dig a drain,

to dig the ground (p*ao' ti*).

perverse, refractory, obstinate,

same.

same.

sulky disposition.

churlish.

a wine cup ; rank, nobility, high office (chiao**).

rank and pay (fgng< lu<). [chiieh").
official rank, nobility, position, rank (kuau*

a horn ; a corner ;
a quarter. See chiao'.

line, rdle (of player).

a three-cornered pudding made from rice.

to jump, to leap; to stumble; a horse's hool*

to kick.

a horse's hoof.

to wound by kicking.

a keepsake, parting words*

parting words.

clue, rationale (t'ou' hstl*).

a hoe, pickaxe (,ch*u«).

the handle of a hoe.

a pick or hoe.

foot. See chiao*.

a wooden peg (chuang*).

same.

to sigh, to lament.



(JHtEH^ [186 ] CH'UEH^

tMehSVan* mm U> sigh, to pity (fan* hsi*).

CHUEH'* 77 ^ 1^ ^323a446b
to urge, to press upon, to compel to.

chiie¥-che^-liao^ ^fjfT *° break off, broken off.

chiieh^ ^ |^g325c445b
short (as dress) (tuan' chiieh*).

^ g^326b448cCH'UEH.>

ch'iieh^'Chiao^

ch'ueIi}'Ch'ien^ ^5^
ch'ueh^ch'ien*-jen^-ch'ing^^ 5CA f^

ch'iieh^-pen^.cJi^ien^

ch'ueh^-shao^

ch'iie/i^-shtiP

'

ck'ueh^-tien*

ch'ueh^'ts'an*

ch'uek'-tuaii?

Si*

ttl5

CH'UEH2

ch'ueh^tzu*

f ^326c375a

CH'iJEH^ (ch'ioj \i r^234a411a
ch'Ueh* \^

<h'ue?t*-pu^c7iili}



CH'CEH^ [ 187 ] CHON^

ch'ueh*chu^



CHONi [ 1S8] CHtJN*

chiin^min* ^^
ehiin^-ming* ^"^
chuv}-ming*-tsai^'SMn^ '^'^^^
chiin}-pu*'chun^ ^^S
chun}-san}-^min*-ck'i* ^^^'u
chun^-shang^ ^Jt
chun^-tzu^ S"-?
chunUzi^-kuUh'iungi :g"4^@S
chun}-tzu^-tzu*-chung'^ S"? §S!
chun^-tsun}-c/i'en^ pei^^^^^
chiin^wang^ ^3E

c/mn^



CHCX* [ 1S9 ] £ni

chiinU^



ENi [ 190 ] llTlU^

tn^-tien^



ftRH» [ 101 ] jBrh*

€rh*-p'aju/-fcng^



tnvr [ 192 1 FA^

Mi^-lc :^
^rh^'-laP-lai*



FA^ [ 103] FA^

fa^-ch'u*



FAi [ 194] FA^

f(j}--niai*

fa}-mien^-man"-fou^

Ja}-p'au*-ch'an*

Jii^-pao^

fd^ pen*

/a^-p'iao*

Ja^pi»y^

fa?-pin(f

Jit^-sang^

fa^-sfieng^'Wan*-wu*

Ja^-shih*

fa^-shih*

/a^-siian}

/ci}-su]ig*

fo>'td}

J'a^-tan}

Ja^-t'iao*

fa^-tsao*

fr^-tso*

J'a^-vja)ig*

fa^-ioaiig^.chun^'t^ai'

fa^-weP-

fa^ pa*

ja?--yao*-tzv?

/a?- ymg*

mm
mm
mmmm
m^
m^fi
mfi.
mwt

m^
m^

mit
mm
m»
m^M^
m%
m^

mm.

mm
SJ4

mm
mifi
ms
mm
m^
mf
mm

to settle, to decivie, to sentence.

to become confused.

to be or become numb (ma^ mu^),

for sale ; to sell or expose to sale,

to offer goods for sale.

to be or become damp and mouldy.
to feel gloomy, sense of uneasiness,

yeast, ferment for raising pastry (uucri4 chiac*).

a yeast bread.

a yeast cake.

to issue a decree or order (^sheng* chih'),

viscid.

to be angry (nao' nn'*).

to be or feel stiff, intractible.

to provide travelling expenses.

to have feeling of distention, flatulence.

to become stiff, to grow clumsy.

to issue a warrant, advertisement of business.

to go to war ;
to march an army (tiao* ping'),

to fall sick. ''

to bury (pin' tsang'').

to be in a raging fever, to be h.'jt (fa' je*),

to become an adult (ch'eng^ jen^).

to bring forth all things,

to swear, to vow, (ch'i* shih*).

to make sales, to have customers,

to be or become sour.

to attend a funeral.

to rise in life (fa' chia').

to stare stupidly (cheng' yen').

to send a bill, to issue a permit.

a coiled spring, a spring (huang^).

to tremble (tou^ sou^).

to become rich, to get wealth (te^ ts'ai^),

to get excited, the day is sultry.

to become, to break out, as illness,

to flourish.

to condemn to the post-roads.

to stand on one's dignity.

to be a dull black (instead of shining), as varnish,

to put up a shoot.

to have fever and ague, intermittent fever,

to bo or become hard (kang^ yi'ig*).



FA^ [ 195 ] FA*

J'a^yilan*



FA^ [ 196 ] FANi

fa^-luan'



FAN^ [ 19: FAN'

fan^.k'ai^-shu^



FAN^ [ 108 ] FAN=

/an*-rhiao^

/an^-tai*-VzU^'hsin'^

fan*-ch^ueh^

farfi-hua^

/n.2 •:b

fan^-c/ii*

jfan^-joii*

/an^-tsang^

tt

mm
mm
m.m

mm.

«4343cl25b

^s
t?
mm
^344al26a

mm,
m^
^342cl25a

^.i42bl25a

M341cl24c

I trouble you, sir (lao* chiu^).

may I trouble yon to deliver it ?

repetitious, tautological (ch'ung^san'* tao' saix*).

to vex, to annoy, annoyed.

to trouble, to anno}^ to bother, to in(;onimode.

grieved, vexed, annoyed, sorry.

to regard as a difficulty, troubled.

vexation, annoyance, distressed in mind.

to give trouble to.

troublesome, vexing.

please convey this letter (epistolary).

numerous, multifarious, confused.

a busy official post.

festivities, gaiety, show, pomp.

gloria mundi, this vain world.

abundant.

multitudinous.

multifarious.

alum (pai* fan^),

paper sized tvith alum.

alum.

a boundary, a frontier.

superintendent of finances. Provincial Trea-

luxuriant vegetation,
t^^^^^r. G. 27o(pu*oheng^).

to generate, to bear, to produce.

to roast for sacrifice.

burnt sacrifice.

roast meat for sacrifice.

burial by burning.

FAN3

fan^-cLao^

fan^-chao*

fai\^'clieng*

fan^-cW-iang^

J'an'^ chien*- Jii^

farfi-fetig^

g34-tbl26c

KM
Km

Km
K^

Km
KS.
KiM.

to turn, to return ; contary to.

to send back a case for rehearing (ting* an^),

to row back, to back water. See tiao*.

to reflect back right ; a looking-glass.

the wrong and the right side.

to turn the tune, to get the better of.

defection from one's religion, etc. (pei"* chiao^).

the syllabic mode of spelling in native dictio-

a device to alienate friends.

on the contrary said.

to turn round.

a contrary wind (ting3 feng^).

again and again.

[uaries.



FAN' [ 199 1 FAN^

fan*-ju* pu*'ting^

/an*./tsing*

ri*lao*.fiuan*'t'ung*

Jan*.mu*

/an*-p'aH*

fit^.ping*

fan*.ahin^

/an*'tao*

/oTi».ic«»«.pu*-me»*

fan* ^ ^
fan*-chao^

fan*-hiU*

FAN* -

fan*-an*

/an^chan*-t8ui^

fan*-ch*ao*

faTi*'chiao*

Janfi-ehiufi

/art^'ching*

fan*'chung*'8amg^

/an*-fa*

Jan*-jcn*

/an*-jen''-chi*'hui*

fan*-jen •-i*.m»7i^*

^^ backwards and forwards ; to repeat.

Km-y-j-t,
(unsettled, wavering; cuiniDg and goingm4>XE } (ch'ou* ch'u« pu^ ting'').

^'P^ to beconne unruly, cantankerous.

J^[eJ to return buck.

J^'j]^ to withdraw ; repent.

^•^ the bump of rebellion.

J5^ rebels, robbers, banditti (tao* k'ouO.

JSiSSS to turn over ; to reform (tao» kuo* hu*).

BL^l^mi ^® ^^ ^^ become young again.

^^ rebellion, confusion, anarch}'^.

25^|BI to turn cold shoulder ; wrong side of.

^9 to turn eyes away ; to squabble, to qutirreL

^U to desert, to revolt, to rebel ; a rebel.

^^ to have a relapse (huan^ ping*)*

^'{s JiW^ not equal to what he was at first.

^^ to turn round (standing or lying) (chuan^shAn*),

^jj§ to upset, upset; on the contrary.

SLUiSt **" ^^^ contrary said.

R(Bj rebellious, unsettled, wavering.

SUA rebels.

SL^ *o ^^^ pJ*ce of accused—penalty of false charge.

R8^3I *** ^"""^ g°o^ *°^<* ^*^*

^^ to turn the stomach. Also g|.

jg.{45bl27ft to return, to come back, to revert to.

jg^ to reflect back light.

jgg to return back.

[M. 244,

^.346bl28b to rush against, to offend, to violate, the laws.

^H^ to commit a crime (fan* an^).

^^Ip to commit a capital crime (fan' ssu' tsui^),

^ViWi *'° 8®** <^amp (fa* ch'ao*),

^ELMij confiscation.

^Bi^^i^ ^ commit adultery.

J^*| to violate piohibitions.

^11^ to break bounds.

^31.^ to choose a fatal day for burial,

311 H^l
to commit crime.

3[J ^i to violate the laws.

3fiJV criminals.

3B AiSI? ^° violate the taboo. Note 40.

^[J ^—^ a criminal, one criminal.

3^^ ^^ offend against the law*.



TAN^ [ 200 ] FAN*

fan^'huan^



FAN* r 201 ] FANG^

fan*-wan^

fun*

fun*

faH*-ch*ang

f'm*

fni*'Wong*-

fan*yu^

fan*

mn

jf^3Wal28o

FANG^

Jatiy^/tan g*

fang^-ching*

fang^-c/tin^

fang^-choti}

fiin-j^-chuan}

fang^-fa^

fang^-h^lang*

fnng^htiav g*-pu*'tui*

fang^-Asieii*

fang^hu*

fnng^-k'o*

f»ug^'mien*ta*'er/i*

fanj^-mu*

fang^-fai*

fang^-foo^

fang^pienl*

fang^ti'ni*

fang^-ta'un*

fnng^.tztfl

Jitng^-tzii*

f<ing^-xo(ii*

/anp*-toei*

fnng^.yen,*

fanj^i/Uan*

^347al32a

*^

*^

urn

rice water in which food has been cooked.

rico and vegetables, food.

a rice boiler or steamer.

a rice-bowl.

to float, to flow ; to spirl ; to open (as flowers),

vague expressions.

a mould, a pattern ; a rule, usage or custom*

a constant law or usage.

a mould or pattern.

name.

the Sutra of Fan-wang, father of Buddha.

Sanscrit.

grass, herbage ; a surname.

> sqnare ; then ; aregion orquarter ; a prescription*

a Buddhist monastery ; an abbot,

full, plump, broad, upright.

then, forthwith,

at the present time (jn? chin*).

a square table (pa^ hsien* cho*).

Noah's ark (so called).

square brick, or tile for paving.

means, plans, methods,

direction taken or to be taken, ^
the bearings not right*

•tis then apparent, etc.

square tea-pot.

then it will do.

the face of a square ; position ; imposing.

i.e., handsome.
^-(^^^^4 ,^^4^

a square on the chess board ; index of a book

a financial commissioner.

square ingot sycee (yfian* pao*).

general advantage ; convenient (pien* i*).

square (yiian'^ ti').

just now, M. 161 (kang* ts'ai").
** the square inch," the heart.

a doctor's prescription (k'ai» fang» tzii*).

the square character.

out of the bounds, beyond ((>' wai*).

location, situation.

local dialect (lisiiinc;* fan*).

•quare and round ; all round*



FANG^ [ 202 } Fi\Na2

fang^

fang^-hai^

fang^-hsien^-

fang^ U^

fang^ (tzu)

fung^-kuan}

f'lng'^-li?

fang^-piao^

fitng^'cl. ^uii^

^IS

fang^-niei^

fang^-ming*

fang^-ts'ao*

FANGS

fang^chi'^

fang^-chin*

fang'-fan*'

f(ing\feng^

fung^-hsien"^

fan g^'kxi^

/ang^-pei^

fan g^.pi*

fang^-s hin^

fang^-shoti^

fang^-tsei^

fang^-tu^

fang^-vjei^

fang^ (tzu)

fang^-ch'an^

fang^-chH*

fang^-chien}-

fang--cfi'ien^

fnng^-cliu^

fang^-L^i'i^-hsing^.mao^

fang^-k'o^

fang^-li*

^ ^ 348 b I Sub

%«

ikuo* 4SS

j. +t348bl33b

at

.5t349bl33c

^*
^«
^«

|S5350al34b

mm
Kfm

lH'-H-

mm
15 ft

Kit

^ S348ol34a

J'aivf-Un*

111

:rp

to impede, to interfere witli ; an obstacle,
^ts^3^

objection, obstacle, hindrance; to hinder (Ian*

(a day) unlucky for the bride.

(a day) unlucky for the husband.

to cause some detriment to. Tstate

a hindrance to good men and a curse to* the

(consequence, hindrance; generally with a

( neojative (ai* sliih-*)'.

a street, a ward, a shop (tso^ fang^).

a petty police magistrate.

yamen of foregoing.

a good example.

fragrant j)lants, fragrant ; agreeable, pleasing.

a prosperous spring.

delicate, delicious ; beautiful.

a good reputation (hao^ ming^ sheng*).

fragrant herbs.

a bank ; to guard, to keep off, to defend.

to provide Against famine,

to forbid, to prohibit.

preventive rules, etc.

to guard against flatulency, caraway seeds.

to obstruct.

to guard against.

to guard against, to make preparation for.

to take shelter, to seek refuge,

self-defence.

to guard, to defend.

to guard against thieves, etc*

a defence, to guard against,

to guard against.

a room, a house, an office.

household property, etc.

deed of a house, a lease.

a room, rooms.

house rent,

landlord (tung^ chiai).
[days.

the 4 stars in the almanac corresponding to Sun-

an office.

writers in yam^ns.

the cross beams of a house.

general destruction of houses, e.g., by a flood.



FANG^
[ 203 ] FANG*

fitRg*-t:na*



FANG^ [
204 FANG*

J'ang'^-chieh*



FANG^ I 205 ]
FEIi

j'auif^.sheiuj^



FEI' [ 206 ]
FEP

/ai^-ch'uan*



FEP [207 ] FEI*

feiKt'u*



FEP [ 208 ]
FEW

jel* (t-M) F4 n gp55bl39c

FENi -J]



f£N' [ 200 ] Fl-Ni

/en^men^.pieh*-hu* ^ f^ glj JS

/eu^mien* ^i^

J'Snipii*ch'i>tg^hUL* ^Tf^fH^

ye /«
*

fu^p'onj* ^4"^

/eV P |^357cl29c

to form parties and cabals.

to separate, of families or sects.

child-birth (ch'an* sh^ng*).

to distinguish ; clearly, evidently, manifestly,

included in one's duty.

the duties of one's situation (pftu* fen*).

to apportion duties, to appoint, to arrange..

to disperse, to distribute.

to separate, to distinguish, to differ,

to distinguish good from bud.

to discriminate, to distinguish.

to discuss right and wrong.

to detach, to appoint.

cannot be clearly divided,

unable to distinguish.

unequally divided, unequal.

to disperse, to distribute.

to distingnifth high from low, or good from bad,

a trick to be in two places at once.

to separate from a friend,

fitting, proper.

not to budi;« a feather's weight.

petty magistrate under District Magistrat**

to {;o into the details of a grievance.

able to distinguish.

to distinguish grades.

divided equally.

to divide wealth.

to divide the booty unjustly.

to act orderly or in order.

to divide, to parcel out.

to distinguish the superior from the inferior.

to divide things.

subscription tickets,

in order, in rotation.

extraordinary; extra (duty, etc.) (o* wai*),

social standing ; condition.

a fraction.

separate young sprouts of grain.

to share another's sorrows, to sympathise,

to distinguish near and far.

to talk rapidly, to sputter ; to order.

to order, to command, to charge (ming* ling*).



FEN^ [ 210 ] FtW

fen^-fu^-Va^



FEN^ [
211 ]

FfiNG^

/en^'S8&^



FENGi [212 ] FENG^

fcng^-ch'in^ ^^.
fcng^-chivg^ ^v Jg :^
/e»g^-chiug*

j-^^„^^3 .l^H
feng^-chHvgKyueh'- M.M^^
feiig^-ch'ivg* J^^j^

feng^-ch'uang^ MS"
feng^-cfi'uP- Jgn^
feng^-ch'ui^-jih*-shai^ JgP^ ffg

feng^-chUii'.yun^.san^ JUPfcft^
feiu/.han^ Jg^
feng^-hsi* Jgf,
feng^-hsia^ Jg^[5[

/e?i(7i-/i?<a4



FfeNG' [ 213 ]
FfiNG^

feng^'icei^mng^ jli^fe
fetig^wiu* Jg,Oa

fcngyyu*^hiaoUso^ JK, ig^f^

/?ng^.yu^-pu^Ui^ SM^jfc

fcng^hiang^ JJJ|

/ing^Mek* ^fj

/eny^jtu* JJA

Jeng'.k'ou*-h$in* JJOfo

feng^sang^ Jj"^

/ingU^iao* ^f|
/eny^-Uing*' J^^
/^ngU'ung* ^^
/engi-ym* JJf[J

custom, usage, manners (kuei' chii^).

the wind moderate.

prosperous, favourable.

the effects of a wind.

muuners and customs,

the poplar, the aspen (yang" shu^).

hearsay, rumour (erh* wen-).

graceful, olegant.

floating rumours, hearsay.

wind and rain.

M iud and rain together.

barometer (huu' shu' piao*\

cannot stay for wind or rain, c. g., couriers.

tu seal or close ; an envelope ; to proclaim.

to close u frontier.

the higli provincial officials.

to seal up.

to confer u title or rank.

to close a river by frost.

to become a minister,

to bestow office and titles, e. g , Emperon
an officer placed to guanl the frontier.

to bestow rank on wives.

to close up or seal.

a sealed letter.

to appoint to office,

to s.mI up a door.

til a government sonls; decrees, onlers,

paper iai^et.s for sealing.

a certain attendant at funerals.

to deify, to canonise, Note 25.

niukin^ gods and beheading gonernls (fig.)»

the list of deified bein^'S.

u famous book on tlie gods,

to seal a letter.

to lock up and seal. (Note order.)

an envelope, a jiaper bag,

paper labels for sealing.

to confer office or title on one's father, etc,

an envelope.

to close yanien for the new year's holidiyii.

rich, affinent, abundant, fluurisliing.

rich, ufflueat.



FENQi [ 214 ] FfiNG"

jeug^.fn*



FfeNG^ [ 215 ] FfiNC^

|.3.%()al58a

rtng^ ^363cl56b

/ingoing* ^^
/enff^ ft P

fcngUu-^ch^eng* U^M

samn.
'* ruountain peak of topa," nuninlaiiis,

name.

Hades.

a beacon fire-place.

beacou-lights appewrcd on all sides.

a beacon (lauy* yen^ tuu^).

pi.;G«



FJEING* [ 216 ] FENG*

femf-di'kip'



FENG^ [ 217 ] F0U2

jcnuU'ou^'lisieh* )M^^

F0« A«



FOU» [ 218 ] FU2

F0U3 P -^SeScUlb „ot, if not or not, not so.

/omS -^^ ^370al4la a jar, crockery. 121st. Rad.

rou4 (tzU)



FU2 [ 219 ] FU

fu^.ta* liang*ia^



ru' [ 220 ] FU«

fu^-shih*-ti^



FU« [ 221 ] FU3

fuUkJi*



FU» [ 222 ] FIT'

fv?-yan</

fa'

J}fl-hsvirj^

fa^-ja^

fn^-jii^

fn^'lan*

fu^-pai*

fu^-chan<j^

J'u^'Chien*

fn^.hi^

ifn^-'piao^

fu^t'afl

fuUza*

fu^-wei*-

fu^-yany^

fu^-yiian*

fui-chu*

fu^-hsiam,^

J'uyen^

fu^ pao^

fu^-tso*

fu^ (tzic)

fi'?-tou*

fii^ tsan*

fu^-taao^ {fso)

fui
fu*
fu^-hslu*^

/«'

fu^-tao'^
^

fu^ (pit)

fu^.ju^

\]\\n

^ $,^:]7ficl45c

n

J^383bl4ob

m-
mm
m^
mm
mm
mm
ms
^1

mm
|||H72bl46b

ate
fit

^|g378cl55a

\||.S72cl46c

-^o72al46a

mi
|l|372b7Uo

to bend, and to raise the head.

rotten, corrupted ; corruption (tou* fu*),

the punishment of castration.

rotten (lisiu^ huai).
" a rotten scholar," a dolt ; superficial.

a kind of milk made from beans.

rotten.

rotten, putrid.

rotten straw makes fire-flies.

to soothe, to pacify, to conciliate,

to clap the hands (p'ai^ chang').

to grasp a sword.

to play the organ.

to soothe, to compassionate ; to relieve.

to relieve orphans.

Governor's troops (chih'* t'ai"). [274.

governor of a province ;
a governor's court. G.

to soothe ; soothing words (an' wei^),

to soothe, to pacify.

to cherish, to foster.

same.

a vice-governor ;
court of a vice-governor.

to help, to assist,

same (po,ng* chu^).

mutual assistance ; ministers of state.
'

mutual help.

to guarantee, mutual guarantee ;
to assist.

to assist ;
an assistant; ministers of state.

to assist, to second.

an axe or hatchet ; to cut with an axe,

an axe or hatchet.

to lop off with an axe, to correct and revise.

the head of an axe, an axe.

axe (Iiammer) and chisel.

hammer and chisel.

embroidered, figured, flowered ; to embroider,

same.

embroidered, figured, flowered.

great ; many ;
a head ;

an appellation ; just now,

just arrived.

to feed as a child, with milk, pap, etc. (wei^).

to suckle, to feed with milk.

to feed with milk, etc., to suckle,



FU^ [ 223 ] FU*

fu>yanif



FU* [ 224 ]
FU*

fa^-hni*

J'u^'fihott'

fu* ^

/«*
""

/u*-crh*-iv vfi-cidau^

fu^.hou*

/u*-hiei^- tsai^-t
'

len}

fu*-kuo^-ch 'iamj ^-piu'j

mwwM
PfiftJ

mm
mm
m^

Hi*
m^

mi

'Fi";38()l)148c

ft- ftA
g Jl. M jig

Dear, neighbouring (ch'ao^ cho* chiu* tsou^).

tlie neighbouring residents.

whispered into his ear.

to foUow slavishly,

to append, to supplement ;
a supplement.

to ship goods (tsai'' huo"*).

to add to ; to echo tlie words of another.

possessed by a devil.

a supplement, an appendix (mu'* lu^).

same.

possessed by (devil).

a B.A. graduate (hsiii* ts'ai^, wen* sheng*).

to join hands.

to follow, to submit to.

to go to, to hasten to.

to go towards ; arrived.

to go to a banquet,

to go to a meeting.

to go to one's post (shang^ j^ii*)*

to go to inform.

to attend the M. A. feast.

to attend a funeral (sung'' pin*).

to repair to the capital (provincial).

possessed of a spirit; hysterics.

to go to a banquet (yen* hsi^).

rich, affluent; riches; to enrich (ch'iung*).

sons and brothers of a wealthy family.

same (kao^ liang^ tzu^ ti*).

the rich are fond of rites.

rich without pride (difScult of attainment),

very opulent (k'uan^ ch'o^).

a wealthy man, family or house.

a wealthy person.

a rich man's house.

riches and iionours, 'W^ealthy,

the peony (mu' tan^).

a rich person ;
a high official,

rich and poor.

riches and honor depend on Heaven.

to enrich a nation ; a rich nation.

to enrich the kingdom and strengthen the army,
it will not make him rich.

a genteel, well-to-do look.



F13* [225 ] FU*

fitS4su*



FU^ [ 226 ] FU*

fu*-hsin-^



TFV* [ 227 ] HAI«

fn*.yu*



EAI« [ 228 ] HAP

hai*-Vi*

hai*-t'ung^

hai*-t2'i*t'ao^'ch*i*

hai*tzu^tieh^

hat* ^ IS

hai*'mo*.ch'ih^'fan*

hai^-mo^ wan-shih*

hat* pu^-ch'eng^-jen*

kai*'pu^-chih^'t8U*

hai*-pu*-Icou*

hai^ yu^-i'-ko*

hai^'i/u'^-to^'shao*

muxm

jP-5I5b244c

HAI»

Aai*-tA*ao*

hai^-ching^jii^

hai*-ch^uan*

haP/ang*

hat*-feng^

hai^-hsien*-ho*-tan^

hai^-kou*

hai^ku^

hai*-kuan^

kai^-kuan^-tao^

hai*-k'uo^-t'ien}-k'ung^

hai^-liang*

hai*-lo*

hai^-lo*

hai^-lung*

hai^ I an g^'tvang^

7K^ fg387al60b

mm

mm

mmnm
m^^
mu
m^

mm
mm
mm

Terra Japonica,; Catechu,

like a child.

children.

a child, a baby.

the child cries.

the child makes a disturbance.

the child is naughty.

my husband.

a female boy.

still, even, now, yet, also, See Ation*.

how much still owing?
not yet taken our meai«

did not think of itt

not come yet.

not yet finished.

still refuses to confess*

still unsatisfied ?

still not enough,

still fears not.

there is s^vll, still have.

there is one yet.

how many more are there-

the sea.

the tide.

the horizon (t'ien^ pien^),

whales.

sea-going vessels.

coast-guard or defence,

a sea-breeze.

the sea is briny, riverS are fresh.

' the sea-dog," the seal.

a sea-port.

pirates.

a gulf.

the Customs ; Stiperintendent of Customs*

the Customs' Taotai.

vast abilities.

broad-minded ; honorable ; jselisControU

a sea-shell.

the beaver.

the sea-otter,

Chinese Neptune*



HAP [ 229 ] HAI<

mm
m

hat^s hang*-fang^

kai*-shen^.ciiu,Khsi* f^^ig^S
hait-shih* •?§7ll

haP4a(?

ha?-ycn*

fV fig

mm
mm

mn
mm
^387cl61bEAI<

hai'-ehf

h(u*''fising*'ming^

hai*ming*

hoi* ping*

• NoU 31.

if

«^
«^

if

the sea-horse.

Bea-horse teeth.

to abuse indiscriminately (ma* chieh*),

the sea-coast.

same.

ft foreign prescription,

bAche de mer, sea-slugs.

a feast of which sea-slugs is the central dish.

**
sea-market," a mirage ; groundless ; imagina»

an everlasting covenant.

the sea-otter.

eea-wecd.

name of a flower.

a kind of oherry-apple.

an island.

pirates.

agar-agar, sea-weed*

pirates.

a park in Peking.

strange sea tales.

a buy (ao*).

a delicacy of the sea (shan^ chen^ hai' wei*)

the boundless sea.

a strait.

ihe sea-coast.

to hurt, to injure ; injurious, hurtful.

to injure one's self ; to commit suicide.

injuries.

to injure persons generally, to injure many.
to be love-sick.

same.

to kill.

shame, to feel ashamed.

to suflfer from heat (chung* shu'),

to injure a person (sun* hai*).

to injure others and benefit one's self.

to suffer from cold (chung* han^).

to injure the people.

to kill a person.

afraid, to feel afraid (ohii* p'a*).

to become sick (huan* ping^, fan* ping*),

ahame, to be ashamed (hsiu* ch'ih*).

[tion.



HAP L 230 ] HAN«

hai*-ssiP-jai^



HAN« [ 231 ] HAK-

han*:
*^



HAN» [ 232 ] HAN^

1iar?-yu^'ti^-shih*

Itan? n

?ian^'chiu*-ming*

han*-Jising9-liao*

han^-han^-liao^sang^

han^-ti^-ch
'

a'^-sMng^

han^-yiian^

HAN* 7}^ ^

hanS-chang*

Jian*-chao*

7ian*-chiang^

hanf^'chuang^

?ianSchuang^-ta^-^an*

Tian^-chiiv}

Jia7i*-jen*

han^-Jc'ou*

Jian^-ping^

han^shih*

han^'Shou^'t 'ing^-Jiou^

lian^-wen*

han* 7j; t
TuLii^-chin}

7ian*-c7iin}-chin}-ti^

Jian'^-liu*-man^-mien'^

Jian^-mao*

1uin'^-Va}-liao^

han'^'yen^

han'^.cJdn^-lien*

Jian^ huang*

5*?,92ol64a

^393al64b

mmm
mmim
lis

mA
ma

^3S8ol65b

B

mi
ffiiT

fpii
^389ol64o

there is rarely, seldom have.

a rare thing.

to vociferate, to call loudly, to call to«

to vociferate, to call loudly (hu^ hau').

shouting
" murder !"

called awake.

shouted his throat dry.

cannot be called back,

called till my voice cracks.

to cry for justice in yam^sa (su* yiian*),

the Milky Way ;
name of a dynasty ;

a Chinese.

stature (shon* Hang*).

the Hau dynasty (B. 0. 206—A. D. 220).

bold, manly, defiant.

the river Han,

& Chinese spy (tso* hsien*, chien^ hsi*).

Chinese style of female dress,

Chinese style of dress.

the Chinese bannermen.

Chinese Bannermen.

a Chinese (one of the people).

Hankow.

Chinese troops.

Han dynasty (man> han^).

i. e., Kuan Ti, God of Wah
a Chinese

;
a man

;
a husband,

Chinese literature.

perspiration, sweat (ch*u* han*),

a sash, a girdle.

perspiring freely.

sweat pouring down one's face.

perspiring freely, quite moist.

the short hair on cuticle,

prickly heat (fei* tzu').

a sweat shirt.

sweat has soaked through,

a sweat shirt.

shame, a feeling of shame (hai* sao*).

dry, drought, want of rain (t'ieu* han*^.

the nasturtium.

drought and locusts.

drought and inundatioo.



HAN* [ 233 ] HANG*

han^lu*



HANG2 [ 234] HA02

hang^tang^



HAO« [ 235 ] HAQs

HAO' ^



HAO' [ 236 ]
HAO«

hao*-liao^-mo**yti*



HAO« [ 237 ] HEP

hao'- loo*

HA(H jQ^
hao*-ch'i*

h.ao*-':hun}

hao*-fang*

hao*-fo*

hno*'ling*

hao*-tno*

hao^-p'ao*

hao*-pu*

}iao*-rao*-ta*.tu*

hao*.t*ou*

han^t*ung*

hao* 7h ^

huo*-chU*

hao*'ta*

hao*-tang*

hau*

JuiO*-pcu^

hao^-yiUh*

hao* ^ fS

hao* chien*

hao^-ti^-ching^'kuang^

HEP

urn.

msL

mi
wn
itlSc

ms.

;^:i96al73s

See HO.

SI a.399c218o

a

mis

how do you do ?

fond of martial pursuits ; good military capacity.

excellent words,

a sign, a name ; to mark, stable (Also 2nd tone).

a signal flag.

to weep (k'u»).
fti,,^

an orderly, a batman ; attendants at examiua>

registry office of a yamdn.
to call on Buddha.

soldiers' uniform.

an imperial order; words of command.

the items of a bill ; marks on a box, etc

to feel the pulse (p*ing* mo*).

a signal gun.

a register of names.

loud lamentations (t4* k'u* lien* lieu*),

to call to Heaven for aid.

numbers or marks
; a trumpet ;

a carter.

a trumpet (pieh» liO-
(-^jve.

a broad expanse of ^;«^ter; great, broad, exten.

magnanimous, noble minded (pussion-natnre.

passion-nature (Mencius). [MenciuO-

great, broad, extensive.

extensive, boundless.

light, bright, white.

white.

*' white head," aged, venerable.

bright moonlight.

to lessen, to waste
;

to spoil, to injure j
a rat*

to diminish.

to waste.

squandered completely.

he has spent all his money.

a rat (lao* shu').

a rat>hole.

black, dark, sombre ; night.

dark.

dark, darkly.

a certain class of police (tsao* pan*),

Indian sesame.



flEIi [ 238 ] :hen^

h.ei^-hsin}'

hei^-huo*

het^jen*

hei^-ko^'hsing^

hei^-kou^

hei^-ku^-tung^

hei^-lan*-ting^'tai*

hei^'lung^-chiang^

hei^-mien*

hei^-mo*-'wu^tsui^

MA

Emm
miu.

h«'. pav

ftil
hei^-tsan*

hei^-yeh*

HEN3 ;t

hen* i^ \^J^400bl67b

hen*-chien*-^ha'ng^- ^^-^j^

?^ ^400cl67a

r:^400al67b

U

hen^-hnn^

hen* hsiao^

heii^-hsiri^

hen^-pu^-ha(P

hen^-shao^

Win

a dark dust storm.

night time (yeh* chien*).

black at heart, evil.

dark language, secret dialect, e. g,, of thieves.

"black goods," opium ; smuggled goods (ssii*

a guilty official who hides his identity.
L"UO )•

sallow and shrivelled (huang'^ p'i' kua* shou^.

a blemish, a fleck.

black dog (which eats the sun at eclipse)..

just before daybreak ; dark.

dark blue button

bottle green.

quite dark, discolored,

the Ainoor.

dark flour.

black ink.

blotted, defaced.

same.

black and w^hite ; good and bad.

fig. stupid.

euphemism for pig among Mahommedans.

dark sugar.

an unpropitious day (huang' tao^ jih^).

black beans.

black dates

jet black.
'* black night," night.
•• black smoke," opium (ta« yen*).

a scar, a mark, a trace j ripples, wrinklos, etc,

scars of wouuds, traces of, etc. (tsung^ chi*).

very, extremely. M. 37.

same.

shews great progress.

very good (hao* te^ hen*),

very small.
^g^g^

harsh, pitiless, remorseless ; mind '

unalterablj

extremely bitter ; very miserable.

very difficult.

very severe, malicious.

very bad.

very few.



HEN3 [ 239 ]
:HtNG*

hSn^^shih*



HENG2 [ 240 ] H0«

Mng*-shih*

heng*'shu^

leng*-shuo'^.sht^-shuo^

heng^t'ang^'shu^-wo*

hhig* it> t fS

heng^-chm^

heng^'ch'ing^

heng^hiifi

heng^-hstang^

heng^-hsin?-

hen g^-/ising^

fieng^ n ^
heiig^-V'in9*

heng*'shai\}-

heng*

hcng^-t^ung^

HENG*

HOI ff^^j p
ho^-ch'a^

ho^-chiu^

ho^-feng^

ho^-shui^

ho^ta*-sheng^

ho^tao*

ho^'Vang^

ho^-tsu^-liao*

ho^-tsui*

ho^-ya^'Pa^'chii?

ho^ P
ho^-ch*ien^

ho^'feng*'

:H»0

mmmm
mtmm
i|;402bl69o

lis
lis*

e^ .

11M

^40lal69b

ftOi
JU

]|:400cl69a

this way and that way, back and forth.

misfortune, trouble.
j-,

f^,,i ^_^^^^4x

horizontal and perpendicular ; on no account

inconsistent talk.

an untimely death (yao* ming*).

to lollop, to lounge.

reckless, violent.

constant, continual, of long continuance,

patrimony ; property, income.

perseverance.

one's general disposition ; propensity.

enduring for a long time or for ever.

constant intercourse.

perseverance, constancy,

fixed stars.

everlasting patience.

ci-osswise ;
tlie beam of a balance,

a pair of scales (t'ien^ p'ing^).

a famous mountain in Hunan.

successful ; persevering ; extensive.

persevering ; going through with a thing.

H =^02cl70o to look at angrily ; to berate*

pg^403a216b

PSa
PS*

psm
P|j3t^^

Plj'lr

P|j«
PI.ST

PfjPiSPPIS

Ppj403c21oa

PpJ^C

pg*

H0«

io^chang*

P A.407a217b

^m

a shout, an angry exclamation j to drink.

drink tea.

to drink wine (yin* chiu^),

drink wind, e. g., vanity.

drink water.

to shout loudly, to bawl (han> chiao*)»

shouting said.

men who precede officials to clear the way, etc.

to drink soup.

to applaud, to encore.

have drunk enough (ch'ih* pao' la),

to get drunk (t'ung^ yin^).

to sit silent drinking wine.

to expel the breath.

a gape, a yawn (ha^ hsi').

to flatter, to act the sycophant (ch'au^ mei').

to close, to join, to pair, to agree, to harmonise,

to close or clasp the hands.



HO' [241 ] H0«

ho^.che*



H0« [ 242 ] HO*

ho*.chih*ju*-tz'S^ ^Pj? in jft

ho^-ch'xMz'u^ytn* ^ ^j ]Jt g
ho*/avg^ ^tjjf
ho^ -hdn</-ho''ming* jpj .-(J jpf^

ho*jen^-chien*'Chcng* ^ A^^
ho"'-jii* jHjia

'^^'-^ ^gjr
/toU'tt» ^^

ho^-neng* jg^g

ho^-shih* ipj^
hoUr-ho^'ning* ^ fg (pjl^

ho*is'eng* j^W

ho^tm*-kua*-chHh* f^Jg^-^
ho'^'wang* ^ii

ho^-wu*
jpj ^f^

ho*-yung* -(pf JQ
Ao« 7j>C ^ fp]403c2l5b

ko^-ksin^ jpJ^JS

ko^k'ou* fPi n

hol^-nan* fpf^
• Note Si.

why carry it to this extent?

why do you utter such words?

what objection ? etc.

what is your name and auraame ?

how shall we ? etc

whose evidence is thisl

how ? iu what manner (tsen* yang*).

what concern ? what business with ?

how dare ?

how can I? how worthy to? how adequate ?

why ? on what account ? wherefore?

why ? what occasion ?

how unfortunate ! why take the trouble !

how much more also ? how able thus to ?

how able to ?

what need or necessity ? who must ?

what rank or degree ?

why not ? to be sure, why shouldn't ?

at what time ?

what aflfair?

what virtue, what ability ?

what sort ?

at what place ? where ?

how can ? how able to ?

what netid ? why ?

don't mention it (polite).

where are you going ?

why ? wherefore ? what are you doing ?

what or which thing ?

why ?

of what use ?

a river (chiang*).

the bank of a river.

the river is shallow.

the river overflows its banks.

the bottom or channel of the river.

there is a breach iu the river banks.

dry bed of a torrent, gulch.

the mouth of a river.

there is no fish in the river.

river travel (han^ lu<).

the province of Hoaan, W, I. 97.

a dike, break-water.



fiO« [243] HO^

^o«./>iV.'>



HO^ t 244 ]
HO*'

ho*-wo*-i^-tU7ig*



H0« [ 245 ] HOU«

ho*jen*^8heng^'kuan' ^ AFS'g'



HOU* [ 246 ] HOU*

H0U4 r



nou* [ 247 ]
T1Sl»

hov*-pien^ ^A^

hou*-shih* ^jji

/iO«^ <ai*



Hsr [ 248 7 Hsr

h8p-hurtg*-shih^-tzv?

hsi^-kuo*

hsi^Ung*

hsi^nan*

hsi^-pien^

fiai^'tsang*

hsi^-tsang^-la^-ma}

hsi^-yang*

hsO--yang^-ching^

hsi^-yii*

Tisi^ a?

hsi^-ch'i*

lisi^-har?

hsi^-hna*

hsi^'juan*

hsi^-la*

hsi^-nen*

hsi^.pai^-lai^

foii^ wavg*

rU

HA

Ha

-EMm

416bl76a

^

nfra

^417*1779^

a kind of pumpkin or gourd.

the tomato.

Europeans ; natives of Shanai,

the water-melon.

melon-rind ; a cap.

western countries, Europe,
western imperial tombs.

south-west.

north-west.

Anhui music*

on the west side, westward.

west small gate (Peking).

a teacher in a family of tung^-chm^ (his patron).

Provincial Judge (nieh* t'ai^).

Paradise of the Buddhists.

a servant.

Thibet. W. I. 237.

Thibetan lumas.

the western ocean ; foreign countries ; Portugal,

peep-shows.

Travels in the West (popular novel). M. 230.

western regions, Europe, Mohammedan states.

Mohammedans of the west.

few, rare, seldom, unfrequent ; to hope. M. 410.

very low.

excessively narrow (chai' pa*).

wonderful (ch'ui ch'i^).

rare.

slippery.

very soft, limber.

a rare guest.

Greece.

very cool, lonesome.

Grecian.

exceedingly tender*

Hebrew,

all in tatters (p'o* lan^).

an old man (70 years of age)»

in bits; all in flinders.

to scheme
;
to hope for.

miserably dull.

to hope for (chih* wang*),

open, apart ; few ; careless, inattentive, remiss.



HSP [ 249 ]
HSP

mm
h$i^-fan*

hsi^.han* m^
hMiUa^.laUi^ mikitfi'i
hMiUon* f|j)|

h.i^-mi* mi:

A«i P pg418cl78a

A.i» :fe j|4l8cl78»

A«i>waii« ASB

A«.» D « |^422c203o

*«•» i^^*ott».v«i» ^— p jg

/i«i j^«»*« ^^422al77o
;i*iMo« gift

;^,ii ^ ^421c804a

hgi^(chi) ^ii^ |g415b788o

h»i^ 0^13 B{/[416a802o

/i«i ^ ^420al77b

nu^ ^ /i420al77b
• NoU 13.

wonderful, si range

thickness, conaistuncy, visciditj,

congee-porridge.

rare (elriug^ i* pu*).

few and far between

cooked very soft.

quite thin, flowing.

spurse and deuse, open and olos^

scarce, few.

very poor.

open, apart.

insignificunt, immaterial.

to laugh, to gi^'gle, to titter.

giggling and laughing.

same.

to giggle and laugh.

to play, to frolic, to ramble
; handsome, pretty.

childish play, romping.

to make fun, to giggle ; playing and laughing.

to frolic, to play pranks.

a pleasure excursion.

to innpiro, to inhale, to draw in ; to drink.

to draw in the breath.

an air-pump.

to take a smoke.

power of attraction.

loadstone (tz'il' shih').

to smoke opium.
[yeiiM.

to smoke tobacco or opium (ch'ou* yeu^ ch'ih*

to sip.

flourishing, prosperous, harmonizing ; bright.

flourishing and harmonizing.

splendour.

the evening ; inclined, at right angles.

the last day of the year ; the setting sun.

a house not at right angles ; a dark room.

a perch, a rooat
;
to perch ; to rest, to desist.

to stop, to ceaso

clear, bright, distinct
; to explain clearly.

clear, bright, explicit.

name of the founder of the Chinese monarchy.
Hni-Nung (the first C^hinese mouurcL) B C. 2737,
victims for tacrifice.
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/\% ^423a789a

A

mHSI»

hsi^'Ch'ung*

Jiai^-Jisiao*

hsi'-jar?-cheng*-h8ing*

Tm^-Jcuan*

Jisi^lien*

JisP'Shou*-

hsi^-ch'ien*

hsi^-huang^-yin}

Iisi^--lao^-Uen*-pHn*

Jisi*-nieji*

lisi-sJitn^

h,si^-tzU*'Chih*

7isi^-tzu*-hui ^-htan*

7i8i* iD

Jisi^-cTieng^-pa^'Sung^

7i8i*-c7i'ien^

hsf-chih^

JisiUi*

Jisi* ping^-an^nUn*

Jisi' ^

hti^-tJiiieh*

• Note 44.

^417cl78b
M96b341a

^^419al78b
';B!4l9bl79a

3g419b805a

^m
mM
mm
w«
^^
fg:421b802b

IB

®:

#^413b803o

,i.Jh

^42tt805b

1^9

same.

place of Sacrifice,

a mat ; a repast, a» entertainment,

a feast with many guests,

the rhinoceros.

rhinoceros horn (a medicine).

a rhinoceros.

how ? why ? a servant, an attendant.

a mountain stream,

hot, burning, heat ; to roast, to boil,

a tone of iaterrogatioa or admiration (poetry).

to practise, to accustom ; to repeat ; custora>

to reiterate, to repeat.

to adopc without investigation.

to learn and practice what one learns.

habits become disposition.

accustomed to, used to^ versed in, expert at,

to practise.

perfect.

custom, usage ; accustomed to,

to learn or practise characters.

regard, aflfection
;
to pay, to regret ; sparing.

to pity, to compassionate.

to spare or save money (chien* sheng'),

to make sparing use of piospeiity.

to be sparing of time.

to pity the old and poor.

to pity, to compassionate,

self-indulgent.

to take care of one's self (ai* hsi' p*i' jou*)»

to spare writteu paper (ching^ hsi^ tzii* chih').

a guild for collecting written paper.

to breathe, to desist ; to increase ; interest.

cease fighting and lawsuits.

interest money.

to stop, to cease.

interest (li^ hsi').

to appease anger (hsiao^ ch'i^).

to cease war and pacify the people.

in succession ;
to inherit ; hereditary ; to receive,

to do unknown to one ; to lift u^.

hereditary rank.
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6

hti^ men*

hsi*

hsi^mieh*

US
|^426a803b

i\

ic

nit

Sin?
^42Ia803s

J[g4l5c80to

t415c804a

•^424a804o

|||424b804c

j^423b804o

to receive favour.

hereditary title, etc.

hereditary oflSce.

to receive (as favour, etc.).

to inherit a title.

tiD ; to confer, to bestow ; to receive (han*).

tin ware.

a tinker, a plumber (hsiao' lu* chiang^).

to bestow grace.

a pewter pot.

pewter knob on sedan chair.

tin foil.

formerly, a long time ago, anciently

formerly not so, but now it is so.

on a former day.

in former years.

to extinguish fire, etc.

aame.

a wife, a nrarried woman ; a daughter-in-law.

same.

toinve8tigatethoroughIy;enlire]yjall; minutely,
to know fully, to know all.

knees.

children.

a mat.

H8I» O

Itsi*dtiao*

hsP-di'iao*

JisP.chiu*

hai^'c/i
'

u^-wanff*-vxu*

lui^hao*

list* hsiao*

hs?-huan}

btP-jung*

:g418bl80a

SB

:%

fit
fi'$

pleasure, joy ; to felicitate ; to desire, to wish,

to delight in, to take pleasure in.

edict announcing the accession of a new emperor.

joyful omen (chi* li*).

may joy fill your doors I

the bridal chair.,

the magpie (ch'u* ni').

wine drunk in congratulation

joy beyond all expectation.

to delight in.

to smile with pleasure.

face expansive with smiles.

pleased, deliglitod.

too fond of novelty,

joyful news

to like, to feel pleasure in.

a pleased counfcenauue; a portrait.
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h8i*-le*
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hsiU^-ch'u*
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/utia^-fian*

fisia^hu*-nao*

hsia^i^ yen*

hsia^-lai*

hsia^-yen*

haia}

haia* 'Chiang*

haia}-haUh^

haia^hau^

haia}-jen*

hsia^'k^ang^

haia^mi}

hata^p't^-^za*

kaia^-ytt*

HSIA*

haia* chih*

haia^han*'VMfi

haia*-kuan*

haia*

haia* ai*

hsia*diafl

haia}-haiac^

haia^'tao*

f>aia*

haia*-ch *i*

halaU*

haia* lieh*

haia*

haia^-htang^

haia*-kuang^umn*-

haia^-p'ei*

haia*ta'ai^

haia*

haia*4ieh*

haia*

PliS

H-T-

^ \Jg4-29a82o

mm
JSfc
mm
m&^

MIOalSSo

}^t:t0cl86a

g429al82a

3t ]g428cl83a

mm
B |g4-iScl84b

IS

muddle, blundering.

a blind or ignorant pei*soii (Cbineae).

to make a disturbance.

lies, falsehood (^ch'e» buaiig*)t

blind of one eye.

blind singing-women.

to accuse, to lay the blame oiii

a horse-fly, gadfly,

a blind person-

blind (shih^ niu*),

crubs, prawns, ihrimpi, lobeters.

same. See ha*.

shrimp sauce*

shrimps and crabSf or&bt,

the feelers of shrimps.

bhelled lobsters.

shrimp's husks.

dried prawns or shrimps (withant htniks)*

shrimp's husks.

shrimp oil,

to regulate, to govern.

to rule over, to coerce.

a sort of cheval-de-/riae»

to regulate, to govern.

compressed, narrow, circumsoribeclt

narrow.

narrow (chai^ hsia').

small, narrow.

a narrow road.

chivalric, generous, disinterested.

a generous disposition.

chivalric, Quixotic, brave (hao* chieh*),

chivalrous, brave.

a halo, vapour ; red sky, variegated cloadi,

a halo.

glowing rays shine in all directions, e.g., sunset
a cloak, a sleeveless mantle.

variegated clouds (yiin* hsiao^).

fractured, split, cracked ; a flaw, error, fault.

a split or rent (^feng*).

a weak point, a blemish (mao* ping*, ch'iieh*>»

leisure, unoccupied, disengaged ^k'ung*^ firb)..
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hsia^-jik*
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h»ia*.U*
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HSIANG^

Ma'^-tieh 'cMng^-k'o
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HSIANG^

hmang^-cU* jfe^
Jisiang^-eh'en* ffeS

hsiang^chi* ;)gj^

hsiang^-ch'i* ^^
futiang^-chiao^ fc^

Jisiang^-chien* 4B^
A*iaiig».cAieA*-Acn*-*f'an';tP^ '[£ nj^

A«»ani^.cH'ttan« ;fg jj):

hsiang^fu* M:^

h»,'ang^/u*.ch'ih* 4Ptt#
A«»aT»^Aao»

[ y,,
S ;fQ Xf-

h^fiang^hao^'inu*- ftif^^
A»tat»j7'-ho* W'^
hsiang^hott* ^jfL

Jisiang^/ntiang* 4S@
Jtsiamy-fiAin* in {^'

ksiang^hsint/* ^tf/^
^•-'- •' ^' •=* *u'a

hsiang^-kan^ ^B'P

Jtsiang^-kuan^ tPSS
htiiaiig^-hung^ i^^
hsiarig*.kiio* :^ [^

hsiafiff^lien* 4U5S

hsiang*-mien*ti^ ft^D^I
hsiang^-VMO* ;fP |^
fisinvff-nifl-hvu* ^\ "fC^

to love one another.

in harmony with one another.

to compete, to quarrel, to fight.

consecutively, in succession.

mutual friendship (chiao^ ch*ing»\

to associate ; friendship ; to mutually give,

to mutually receive.

an interview (kui^ mien*).

sorry we did not meet earlier.

near (ch'ao^ chin*).

to love one another.

to mutually respect and trust,

to beg, to entreat.

to make acquaintance* •

to tranatnit, t<. hand down.

contrary, victvtrsa.

to meet after a time, to meet*

to correspond (tui* fu').

to support, to assist.

mutually support each other.

a friend, an acquiutauce (p'Ing* yu*).

same (chih* chi').

to join together, to correspond.

familiar, friendly.

to bo particular about one's daughter-ln-lawi

fronting each other, opposite, vis-a-vi»»

to believe.

the external dgure ;
to compare

to chat together (^haii* fan').

to meet (yo* hui*).

to look.

befitting, right, ought, proper ; advantageous.
involved in, to have tudu with » concerned with.

separated.

mutual connection.

a minister of state ; a lad ; a catamite'; actors.

to act as prime minister ; a prime minister.

to join, to connect, to unite ; joined, connected.

connected characters, wordSf

a physiognomist.

likeuesa in g^'ner;ll.

to be particular about one*8 8ou«in-law.

to lieip, to assist.
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hsiang^-nanu*

hiia ny^-niu^'P '«'

Jusiaiifj^nung*

htiang^-pai*

hsiang^-p'en*-p*en*'ti^

hsiantj^-p
'

ien*'Ch *a*-

luiiang^-ahui^
^«^'»*

luiUmj^ sui*

hMiang^Vien*

/litany^- t*sai*

hsiang'^-wei^

hsiang^ifu*

/isiaug^-i/iian*

hsi'amg* ai5
/isiang^-ihang*

hsiang^-r.h'in^

/isiang^'fiiia*

Jusiuwj^ Itsiieh*

hsiaug^ I?

h-iiung^sJicn^

hsiang^-t an*

fiAiang^-lang*

hsianj^tao*

fiMiang^-tuan*

?i8iang^-yo^

hsiang^-yuan*

hsiang^-yurvf

h-Htarvf- r*

iusiang^-fang*

h.Htang^'liuang^'Ch'i*

htiiawf-hung'^-ch'i*

Lsiaug^-lan^-ch'i*

haianj^-pai^'Ch
'»

luiang^ (iz&J Yt

TX^ fragrant wood.

§^ a scent bag.

S4^l£ Russia leather.

SiS ^ijj'h flavoured,

^i^ the cypress.

?'l?t'!ft^9 deliciously fragrant.

^^y^^ a highly-scented tea, from Anhul.

^'^1^ liquid scents.

^ "^ coriander, caraway.

fi=?3^ a sort of rice.

?rt^fe
the lemon.

^f J3 sweet or pleasant to the taste ; sweet (^3leep>

^- -'l^
a sort of vegetable.

^- i^ fragrant flavour (wei* tao<).

^ j"!!!
sweet or scented oil (in China made of sesame).

^[31 the lemon (^ y«an also used).

^H)4:}7al89a
a village, the country.a province; 12,.:00farailiea.

^'[5
Jt a village elder (she* chang>).

ftr>^
residents of same ueighbudiood,

iOKTr iu the country..

i^^/ft
« village school.

i6l^'|^
a country gentleman.

i^{)i]^
fellow-townsmen.

4$^ a village (chaug^ ts'un*).

|l>X$ Villagers.

^iljKlJj
• country gentleman (shSn* shih*), r^ ^^j^

f[iK --^ provincial examinations for the degree oLchu-jcru

^|)ijji
a local dialect (fang^jen*^

^\V^ a village clan.

^l^f avillaue.

^BB ^°^*^ militia or volunteers (t'uan* lien*).

M^ '^ village constable, ^ee Note 48.

M^. an impostor.
^ Tping^).

^^ "•
village braves,'^ soldiers inot bannermen) (i*

Kg435b791a Bide apartments.

f^]^ & side room (erh» fang*).
j^p^ r^^g

Kg^ifl^
the yellow banner ; yellow bannerman''8 locality.

Jfli^Xi^
^^^ ^^^ banner

;
red bauoerman's locality. G . ;J79.

W^vM^-fefe i the bliin banner ; blue banuerman's locality.

/l8CJ]5ft
the white banner; white banncrmiin's locality,

^43Ji;791a a box, chest or trunk ; » small rpom CUw').
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HSIANG»

hsiang^-nien* S*»5»

h •<iajifj^pu *-iao* ^>^ JlJ

hHlanr/.^^iV-ping' ^.S^

haianfj*-tao* iJSS'l

hsiang^too* SSJS
A»»an^ JL

T^440»189b
A^ianf^-cA»*
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hsiang^-chHao^

ESIANG4 p
hsiang^-clVien*

h s iaiifj*
- c/i

'

ieii'-ch 'u^*

Jisiang^cho^

Jisiang^hou*

hsiang^-hsieii^

hsiang*-huo^ti^

hsiaiiij-^-jih*

liHianf/'jih-^-k'uei*

1maiig^~na?fang^

hsiang-^ na'^-fang^

Ji.'iiang^-nan^

h'iian(/*-nien*

hffiang'*-pei*

hsiang^ ahui^'-kao^'SU^

hsiang^-ia^

hsiamj*-t'a^-shuo^

hsiang* A
hsiang*-Iising*

hiflang^-mao*

halnivf-'pu^-Jisia ncf^

hsiang^-sfien*-mo^

hsiang^-sneny^

hsiavg*-ihih*

hsidng^-ssii*

hsiang'^-j/ang*

hsiang'^ ^
hsiang*-chH^

hsiang*-nu^

hsiang*'^a^

hsiang^-ya^'ch '»*

haiang^-ya^'ck^uang^

hsiang'^-ya^'k'uai*-tzu}

hsiang* H 3J
hsiang^-keny^ ]^

lisiang* linff

hsianf/* (IzUJ cL

Jisiang^k'ou^

}^439bl90b

mm

{f^440c793b

ffaa

g^440b792c

441al91b

mm
^441bl90c

IP
;^^441a793G

wooden cases C^og^) ^^^r conveyauce of treasure.

towards, facing.

to advance forward (ch'ao* ch'ien*).

same.

facing (ch'ao*, tui* cho').

in future, henceforth.

before, recently.

to favor tlie living (as oflficial in murder case),

on a former day.

the sunflower (chao* jih'* k'uei*).

heretofore, a while past.

in what direction?

in that direction.

facing the south (ch'ao' nan*)»

former years.

front and rear.

whom will I tell ?

to be partial to him (p'ieni hsiang*).

said to him (ho* t'a* shuo^).

(like, resembling, similar, likeness 4 to iuii-

( tate. M. 269.

resemblance, likeness; hieroglyphics,

likeness in general, the countenance.

is it like ? does it resemble ?

what is it like?

life-like (huo'-* hsien^).

it seems.

like, similar to, resembling (i^ mu« ssii^ yang<).

like the pattern ; good, handsome,

the elephant ; heavenly bodies,

chess with 32 pieces,

a mahout.

elephant's tusks, ivory.

ivory ware,

ivory bed.

ivory chopsticks. ftzii^).

the neck ; kind, sort
; item, thing (po^ keng*

the neck.

the lower part of the neck,

a lane or street (also hang),

the entrance to a lane (hu^ t'ang<).

chestnut o»k.
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hsiao^ ^ g§444cl91o
hsiao^'chH*-hsiao* l^^j^l^

hsiao^ ^ j_

hsiao^h'ien*

hsiao^ ^

hstao^-ch'ien*

^443b794b

|i^443c793b

nm
hsiao^-chin^-taUzii*

^ll-^-Jii^
hsiao^-han^-hua}

hsiao^-hun^ch'iao*

hsiao^ pf;

hsiao^haiung*

hsiao^-niao^

hsiao^-shou*

hsiao^-s)iou*-shih^'chuny*^'^,J^'^
hsiao^ ;^ ^^-445oi92a

hsiao^'pao* ^M'
hsiao^ ^

^442o794a
hsiao^-'ising* ^ti
lisiao^ ^ -fj. S445a794c

Imao}' ^ ^ ^445a794c
hsiao^ p ^446cl92b

^44ocl92a

bold, enterprising, daring.

a military rank equivalent to major.

bold, daring, enterprising.

to saunter, to stioH for pleasure.

Bame (liu* ta* ]iu« ta').

same.

to expend ; to dissipate, to melt,

finished the public business.

a chiropodist.

to expend money (hua^ chUen*),

larger letters washed with gold.

the acacia.

the Lose-wits Bridge of Hades.

to hang the human head on a pole.

brave, heroic, martial
; barbarous, savage.

name of a bird.

the head of an offender h«ng on a polo.

to expose a head in terrorem.

hollow, thiu.

thin.

night.

to travel by night ;
the glow-worm.

reduced, impoverished, indigent,

same

a kind of flageolet

to howl or roar.

HSIAO»
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hsiao^-kuei^
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HSIAO=»

hsiao^-erh*
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hsiao^'P'ien^
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HSIAO*
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h8Hio*-yun(j*
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hsiehUai*.h.iiao^-cfi'G}^-^)l^^

hsieh^-shik* g^
hsieh^ftzil) ;fc ;^-l49a798c

a little time
; a small portion of any commodity.

a trifling present.

a very little, the least bit.

a little bu£Aness
; a tiifling affair (shao* wei^)

a trifle, in a small degree, slij^htly. M. 535.

a wooden peg (cliuang^ chiieh").

H8I£H> 4
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hHieh*-8Jiin*
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Jisieh^-i*

hsie/i^-s'Kin*-tzM*

lis'ek^-shv}

MM ^

MM

^ |j^494c230a

hsieh^-'tzu*

hsiehi

hsie/i*-rh
•

t*-fan(]^-kant;^^^^ PjlJ

ftsieh^-c/iieh*

hsie/i^-han*

hsieh'^-hsin}

hsieP'kunn*

hsieffl-lao*

Jisieh^ Uu*

hsieh^-lote*

hsieh^-mo*

hsie/i^-shan'^-lfeng^ lSl|Ji|5|

ksieh^-shui^ JSL7JC

HSIEH4

hmh*-ch'u*

JisieJi*'Chueh*

Jisie¥-hsieh*

hsiehW^

hsieh'^'k'o*

hsie¥-lcno*'

hsieh*-8han(f

Imeh^-tieJi}

hsiek'-y'u^

• Note 52

mm
Wis

WIS
WW

to disburden the heart, to put off one's mind*

to write a letter (k'ai^ hainO,

to write to,

to write a letter.

to have or give an idea (as in painting),

unable to write (through illness, etc.),

to write on fans,

to write a letter.

written bald—a Chinese pen blunted.

to write antithetical couplets,

to w rite-

blood. See Jisueh*,

*'blcJDd and breath," the constitution,

the very prime of youthful strength.

before the constitution is fixed.
[ous,substance.

dragon's blo«d
;
hair of the head ; a kind of resin*

** blood and sweat," labour, pains.

affection, warmheartedness, sympathy,

8 blood-vessel,

spitting of blood (t*u' hsieh*),

to make water-proof by using pig's blood, etc,

dripping blood, a solemn oath.

blood flows.

an issue of blood.

the arteries, consanguinity.

a vessel used by Chinese women at childbirth.

an excess of menses (yiieh* ching*).

blood and water ; the blood weak or watery*

to thank, to decline ; to die.

to -leave, to take leave.

to cut off" intercourse ;
to retire.

to be thankful for favours.

thanks, thank you (to^ hsieh*).

a doctor's fee (ma^ chMen^).

return presents, thauk-offering. (tang'chia*).
to decline a visit (on plea of btiitig engaged, etc.)

to confess a fault (.jen* tsui^).

to take leave.

to thank one for a gift.

to die (ch'ii shih^).

card of thanks ; notice of reward.

to thank (the gods) for rain (ch'i' yu*J^
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hsiek*

hsieh*.ch'e^

hsieh^-chiao*

hsieh*chuang*

hsiefi*huo*

h8iefi*'huo*

Jisieh*-shih*

fistehUan*

Iisieh^-taafl

Iisieh*-yin*

lisieh* 7h 'i

hsiehUu*

KaiehWu*

h*ieh*-yao*

?inieli* 7X ^7

hsUhUou*

hsUh*
7|t I

hMieh*-fa*

h»ieh*'man*

hsieh* A df

ht$efi*'huang*

/isieh^-jou*

hsieh^'king^

hsieh* O t

hsieh*'Sung^

hsieh*.taV

hsit'ii* A HP

h9ieh*-pu*'k*ui^

hftieh* ;tC

n ^|J*.'Ma797b

fiUtt

urn

j^V45-2c797c

{^56Sb282b

mm
}^4j>0b798b

mm

||454c79Sc

mm.

II
||453cl87b

51-^

j)||453bI87e

JjfI5lc359b

;^<r>tcl88b

to unload, to put off; to unloose ; to lay .low»

to unload a cart, to unharness a hor»e, eta

to unload goods carried for others.1^^**®* ^'"'^ )•

en d6shaUll4.
[trouble.

to rid one's self of a cularoity, to get out of

to discharge cargo.

to give up office; term of office expired.

to unhitch the animal (t*ao^ sliSng^ k'ou*)

to give up or desist, from an affiir.

•to resign an office (hsieh* j6n')'

to lay down a burden.

to unload or discharge cargo.

to resign the seal, to resign office

purging, dysentery ; to drain.

a dysentery (li* chi*).

purging and vomiting.

a purgative (tu* ya«/*).

to ooze, to drip, to leak
; bowel cemplaintt

to leak out.

a taxation of the bowels (p'ao' tu^).

to reveal, to disclose.

to leak, to ooeo out ;
to lessen.

to be satisfied, to be appeased.

to disclose 4 to ooee out.

to disclose secrets of Heaven.

to be mortified, to betray one's anteoedentB

rags; to defile ; disrespectful.

ragged, dirty clothes ; mourning clothes*

inner clothing.

to treat with contumely.

to blaspheme (chien* wang*),

-the crab (p'ang* hsieh'*).

the Hp iwn of crabs.

the flesh of crabs.

crab soup.
** crab's eyes," bubbles oa boiliag watei

idle, lazy, negligent.

loose, lax.

indolent, lazy (Ian* to*).

unloose, fall off. See ch%di\

cannot explain it.

general name for weapons (chiia* oh*H).

to fight with weapous.



HSIEH* [ 276 ] HSIENi

hsieh* ^. |^-t50b799a rope (lei3 hsieh^).

HSIENi )l



HSIEN^ [ 277 ]
HSIEN«

lisien^-jclinch 'iian*



HSIEN« [ 278 ] HSIEN«

haien^-pu"^



HSIEN^ [ 279 ] HSIEN»

n

hsien*

ksien*-hs?

haien^jSn*

haien*-mang^

kiim*

hsien*-hsi'

hsitn^-shou*

ksien^ya*

hsien*

hsien* tsa^-h^ot^- /i»

hsien*-yuan^

haien* p
hsien*- cht*

hsien* chien*

hsien*-feng^

Jisien*-i^

hsien*mo*

hsien*-p'i*. lai*- lien*

hsien*'t'an*

hsien* ^
knen*-/enrj^

hsien* k'ou^'tcu*-yen*

hsien* mo*

hsien* 1^

hsien*-chi^

hsien*-kunfj^

h«ien*-tzu*

hsien* (izuj ^
hsien*-ko^

hsien* ^

51^^ the great and aniall— of mankind.

^j4tj0al98b to defend, to be well trained (used for |Jfl).

1^^ accustomed to, trained, broken in.

^W ''leisure men," vagrants, idlers, etc.

^\t2 disengaged and busy.

I^^j^ disbanded (as troops); disengaged.

f^^
159cl98b accomplished, genteel ; skilled in, accustomed to.

IJIPI^
accustomed to, trained, broken in.

jWA perfect in, versed in, accustomed to.

^lil elegant, genteel, accomplished.

|i^(^)16lal99bto
hold in the mouth, or between the teeth (tiao^).

laiaEPX »ame(or««).

fy^^ to harbour resentment (han* yiian*),

j^4t>0bl98o all, the whole of, totally; uuiversal, everywhere*

Jf^^ ftll or the whole assembled.

J^ S seen by every one; all seem

rAW Emperor of China from 1851-1862 A. D.

j^4« 1 a982a slaver, drivel ; to long, to covet (yen, nien, ch'ien)*

^^ a slobbering bib.

H^ ftuliva (t'u« mo«).

Sift 81 lit shameless effrontery (ssii* p'i' lai* lien*).

^^ slaver and phlegm.

IjJ
1 02c383b to seal, silent (also chien^"),

ly^^ to seal up.

§^ 11 ^"S ^ *^ oae'a lips and say nothing)

^^ to keep silence.

2^458cl97b string of an instrument; the chord ofKxr arow

SiIS * spring, springs.

5^^ to string a bow (t'an*),

J^^ a lute.

^j^459a197o string of a musical inatrnment.

$i^ playing and singing.

||j460cl99a
a bit; to control ; brevet rank (kuan^ hsien^

HSIEHa ^ |J^4o7a200b
hnien^cha* |^ Sfc

hsien*-cfia*'fisiao*-jen* |^|^>J>A
hsien*ch'u* f^'^
hsien*-chnng^ ^4*
IiHie>i^'fisi€h^-88ii?-liao^ j^^^CT
/wicn' i'ott*

[^ [J

Itsier^-o* f^^
hsien*'Shil^ ^M

danger, dangerous, difficult,

to backbite (hui* pang*).^

a backbiter; a black^'uard.

a dangerous place (wei^ hsion*).

in the midst of danger.

I waH very nearly killed,

a dangerous pass, etc.

vicious, malevolent, dangeroui.
a dangerous or difficult affair.



HSIEN3 [ 280 ] HSIEN*

hdenUi'



HSIEN^ [ 281] HSIEN*

Jmen*



HSTN* [ 282 I HSINi

HSINi
<ll» t i|»^ ,fr^4G6a80(jb

Jism^-cJi'ang* ^J^ ||a.

hs'n^-cfmng^ ^^x\t

hsin^-c/iutig^.lmnWiaoU^\+ itLJ^

7isin^-/u^.k'ou*./u* >£> l]R P ^K

hsin}-hen^ ^ jj^

hdu^-hsiung^ ^\^

hsiii^-liuai^-o^-nien* iC>j&|^^

Jisin^-kan^ ^]^

hshi^-kao^ )J^>^

hiin^-k'ou* ^^ P
7mn^-tou^-Jmang^-ying*i,^\ P ft^
hsin^k'ouH'tng^ ^ P^

jisinHi^.pu*-fu* il\'^ ;jf; j]g

liniii^.ling* >£>^

the centre, the heart, mind, motives, afifectiona.

the heart,

thought, anxiety, contrivances,

the will.

worried, vexed (chiao^ jao^)

contrivances; clever (ling* li*).

openings in the heart, intelligence

timorous (hsiao' tau3).

Classic of the Heart (virtue book);.

dreadfully frightened.

same (hsia** p'o* tan* tzu*),

in the heart.

beating or palpitation of the heart.

the bosom j intimate.

confidential, sincere words.

full assent, cordial approval.

a bosom friend (chih^ chi^).

animosity; indignant,

in the mind; at heart.

to think, thought (ssu^ hsiang'),

tremour, palpitation of the heart

temper, disposition (p'i^ gh'i*).

the heart, the mind,

blossoming of hope.

the bosom in the heart.

cherishing evil thoughtSt

a credulous disposition,

thought, aspiration,

heart like a steelyard
—
good judgment.

tender-hearted, lenient.

"heart and liver," sweetheart ; the heart,

the pit of the stomach ; the heart

of lofty aims or aspirations, independent.

proud to excess.

"heart's mouth," the breast, pit of stomach.

to say what one thinks.

heart and mouth as one ; speaking and mind.

a pain in the pit of the stomach, e. g., dyspepsia.

in the heart.

feeling badly.

dissatisfied with.

mental strength, exertions of all sorts.

intcUectu:;! (ling? U*^.



HSINi [ 283 ] HSIN*

/«l«'-J>M*-p*i/i(/»



HSIN^ [ 284 ] HSIN2

hsin^-ckiu*



HSIN2 [ 285 ] HSINQ^

h*in*'duu^



HSING^ [ 286 ] HSING»

hsinr/'^-i^-tou^-chuan^



nsiNG« [ 287 ]
HSING'

HSIKG* ft f74'4c207b

h.siwj*-clie* ^'^

Jising*-ch"uan* fTlWf
'

^'iiiij^-ch'uan*



HSING2 [ 288 ] HSING»

hsiv y'-tsai*



HSING« [ 289 ]
HSING*

hsing^ m Blt72b809c

hting^-r.h'it ^^
hsing^-chiu* gig

hsing*-wu*'kuo*lai* fg-fg-ig^

hsing* ^^ |{],476b-20Sb

h,ing»-nunff* \%^
htin9*-pi*ttifl J§^-?

H8IN0* :

hsing*'ao*

h>iing*-cfi*inff*

hning^hiiang^ch in*

/iM*n;/*./i>

h»ing^-vMHf^

m

tta
- - ttsir

n-tinf/*- /J*n*-«iia»* '^ >1^9

;,«V ^ ^I70a208c

;M/;>f7'.<«ai'4e^-A«lO* $ lf<^iH

//*«V :^ ^470c810b
hsinff*-ining* Wc^^

htinf/^-xhin^'Tno^ S4£^
hsiH(/*-ahUt* ^J^
hsinr/^ftzik) ?fc ^477a209a

hsirvf-kan^ ??%
hf,iny*-Un* "^^
haing*-Van*-ahe*-chiao^'^j^^^

lutinff*-yUeU* 'S^

to awaken, to be roused,

same.

to rouse from a drunken sleep, eto*

words to rouse the age.

a picture to rouse the age.

to realise one's error.

to blow the nose (with a handkerchief or fingers).

mucus, discharge from the uoso.

to blow the nose.

disposition, temper, qualities, properties.

arrogant, haughty, proud (chiuo^ ao*).

hasty temper.

disposition, temper ; the passions.

men's dispositions are nearly alike.

a fiery disposition.

natural propensities ; nature, met iphysics.

life (huo* ming*).

in imminent danger, cannot live.

man's nature is good at birth.
TchM*"^

disposition, teuiper; natural propensities (p'i*

disposition ; natural pr«»penaitic3.

lucky, fortunate, luckily, fortunately ; affection.

fortunately, luckily.

luckily, happily.

same (chiao* lising').

fortunately you camo ; arrival of the ero])cror.

luckily.

delighting in the ills of your enemy,

family name, surname.

surname and name.

biograpliy, a gerrealogical tree (ohia* p'u').

what is his full name ?

what name? what is your name ? (kuei* hsing^)

a surname, clan name.

the apricot or almond.

amber, amber colour.

almonds, apricot kernels,

dried apricots.

an apricol orchard,

to preach at Hsing Tan (Confucius).

'aprioot eves," almond eyes.
•
apricot monLh,"the 2nd juonth. S e Note 32,



HSING* [ 290 ]
HSIU^'

h^inr/ A f$470b208c

hsing*-te* j^ |^
hsing* tJ^tH ,|^^77a808c

hsing*-men* ^^P^

HSlUi M^ ||^478c811a
hsiu^'Chen} ^ i^

hnn^-chen^-yang^-hsinij* fl^-P*^'^
hsiu^-chcmf^ /\'^^^

hsiu}ch'eng^ ^jj^
hsiu^-chHao*

fl^fj???

hsiv}-chih*-sliu^



HSIU» r 291 ]
nsiu»

hsiu^Sin*-tzS*.ekin*

hsiu}-haiao^

haiu^-hua^

haiu^-k^uei*

iaiu^'ts'at^

ksiu^o^-chih^-hsin^

HSIUS

^

ft: nil

47S1)810»

^47Sc811a

IS B

^
j^l025a823c

hniu*ch*ang^ ^^f^H ^4p
h/ri.t«.c/i'anyi.p'iao«. !(^f^ifM

h$lu*-liac^-i^y*h*

hsiu* shot^

hsiu^tien*

Afiu* jj: ^:5479c211b

.to resign office (through age, etc.).

to rest a3 from toil.

tdoa't think it strange, eto.

beautiful.

don't be afraid of him !

to desist from any work.
fshu*).

« hill of divorce (obtained bj the husband) (li*

^on't speak !

don't intaginc, eto,

coed not, don'U

don't mention it ! a puppet show (pieh*).

don't talk so much !

give up this ! don't do this ! I live here.

don't ask I

I don't want !

shame, aahitmed ; to blush.

shame, ashamed (hiii* sao*, chMh' hsiao^).

to commit suicide through shame.

to make tv.shamcil ; shaino (pao* k'uoi*).

''shamo flowers," beautiful, lovely.

to abash or shame a person.

to abuse, to revile ; shiime.

•ashnmed, abashed ; to abash.

abashed (mien^ t'ien*).

to feel shame.

ashamed (ts'an* k'uei*).

a feeling of shame at evil.

dried meat ;
the salary of teachors, etc,

the salary of teachers, etc (fing* lu*, hsin* shui'),

dainty viands
; to nourish, to feel (shau*).

a night ; to rest. See *«',

to spend the night with prostitutes,

same.

formerly, in oldeo times,

to rest a night,

in past days,

to rest a night.

to break one's promise (shih* hsin*).

to keep guard at night.

•an inn ; to rest at an inn (hsieh* tien*),

an old resentment,

.to rot ; rottcQi stinking, offensive, forgottan.



Hsia» [ 292 ] HSIUNGi'

hsiu^-mu^



HSIUNQi [ 293 ] HSIUNG2

hsiung^-t*ai*



nSIUNG2 [ 294 ] HStJ*

hsiuvg'-ts'ai*

lisiung^-wv?

haivng* 'j^ isw ]|g4S2c214b.

hsiung^-cham g* ^|^
hs iu ng^-e. rk^-shan

hsiung*-tan*

^Zf" a master-hand.

ft^lllH male aad female (of birds),

^B^ Jiia-itial, military ardour.

the bear.

bear's paws (a great delicacy in China),

^15 lU S«^a-rs' Ear Hill in Hunan.

]|^J|Q
bear's gall (a medicine used for fevers).

HSUi

hsii^-chang^-^heng^-

^

hsu^-chia^ [s/aM

h.<iu*^-ck'ing^-chia^i*

hsu}-chuan^

hsil^fang^-Asing^-mao^

/isii}-hsin^

hsii^-huu'^-shih*

hs'd^'huo^

Iisv}-k'ung^

hsj}-ming*

IisU^-s/iih*

hsu^-t'ao*

hsu}-t' i^-mien*

li8v}-tu^-huang^-yin}-

hsii^ tu^.wu*-shih*

hsii^-ying^-ku'^^shih*

M

^483b227a

hsv}~skih*

hsu^-tcmg^

hsii^ yung*

Hm

iCf t u

^^484b818a

m%

mm
>[j^485a825c

empty, void, vacant ; vain.

false, deceitful (chia* chuung*).

same.

to pretend to what one has not.

false, fictitious,

hoilowness and falsity.

a false account, a legend.

these stars in almanac shew our Sundays,

vague, unsubstantial (fou* hua').

humbleness of mind ; false-hearted

meek and submisoive.

"Vanity Fair."

this empty and vain age.

an empty grate ; hungry.

weak, delicate.

empty, hollow.

an empty name, a spurious reputation.

€mpty und full ; false and true.

empty compliments of etiquette (t'ao* hua^)^

a false respectability.

to do to no purpose ; to waste time.

to waste time (tan-^ yen")- rchann*')
I have lived vainly 50 years (polite) (cli'ih'

swells, rowdies, etc.

a particle in grammar,
formal w-riting.

to follow a mere routine (or j" for ^^.

requisite, necessary ; must ; to expect. M. 285,

it must be (i^ ting^).

must (pi* te^).

same.

must, necessary, etc.

in a moment, for a little while.

needed for use, necessary articles.

Jtq pity, to compassionate, to love ; mournful.



HStj^ [ 295 ] HS03

hsii^cheng*



HSt)« [ 296 J HStTANi

hsifl-yiiaii.* rr® to aver, to vow, to swear (ch'i^ shih^).

HSU*



HSUAN^ [ 297 ] HStTAX*

h<tilan^-hna*

hsUan^kao*

futuan^pien*

hJiuaH^-ch'ao^

hgian}-hua*

hsiian^jang*

hsiian^-nao*

h9uan^ U

hfuan^lung*

h>tuan}-tH*

h)tuan^h*ang*

(-.«•

Alt Bm

jl*491a23lA

|g401b23U

rm
|f45SbI96a

B|;491a231b

HSUAN" ^i jg491c232b

hstiian*-chiUh* M^
h>nian*'CfHieh*-puWung*fgi |g;^ [^|

Aiiuau*-Awt^



HStTAN^ I 298 ] HSUEm

hsiiaii^-wo^



HSl7Em [ 299 ]
HSt)EH«

Jisueh^'wa* WSt boots and stockioga.

HStJEH* =f ^
hsiiek^ chang*

h-'iieh^'Cheng*

hmeh*'faug*

}mueh*hao*'Shih*

hiiileh*hisiao*

htiich* kuan*

h>utU*-kuti^

hsuc/i*-man* • liao*

h-iiiefi^-min'j*

l-^ileh'-pu* hui*

fisueh*-shentj^

htue.h*-shih^

hHueh*-8hih*

htUeh^-t^ang*

htuehWn*

7/ »««;*«-<«»

J|^493a209a

mi

HSUEH*

lufiieh^'Clung*

h'iue}t.*-hua*

htiieh^-p'ten,*

h<*dth^-sh»ang^

hiiieh*-yuan^

m

*4
*±

D^494a230o

^4g4a820»

Sit
®#,
©tR

mm
@«

mm

to study, to learn ; to imitate. See hslao^

a monitor, liead boy at sciiool.

a literary chancellor. G. 323.

knowledge attained by laaraiiig.

a school.

to learn to do well.

to learn by practice (yen* hsi*).

a government school,

to learn evil.

a scUool-inspectvr.

a school.

rules of a school, feea ef B.A.

apprentices (in trade).

finished apprenticeship.

school namo (ju* raing*).

cannot leurn.

a pupil, a scholar, a student ; calamitcs.

a teacher or school muster.

a learned man ; a title of ofEce ; a doctor.

a school.

an apprentice, to be an apprentice (t'u* ti').

teacher's fees, tuition (hsiu^ chin')

learning, knowledge. rn oqa

a literary chancellor; office of a hsUel^yuan^
to look eagerly (p'ieh* p'ieh* ch'iao").

to take a look.

snow ; to whiten ; to clear one's self ; torereoge,

to revenge, to wipe out disgrace,

a snow covered landscape.

to have revenge (pao* ch'ou*).

to wash clean.

•'snow flowers," flakes of snow (hsia* hsiich'),

the melting of snow.

white as snow, of snowy whiteness,

snow flukes (o' mao' ta* p'ien*),

snow and frost.

*• to snow grievances," to have satisfaction.

HStJEH* ^ ^493c2.3ftb

hiiek*ch'ing*.hao^ •^ItJJ

a hole, a den, a cave, a grave (tntig*).

the surroundings of ibo giave are good.



hsUeii* [ 300 ] HS1

h.<taeh^'Ch;)^



Iistrx^ [301 ] HStJN^

l3un*-2iang*

htun* ^ L li

hsun*-an*

hsun*-ch'a*.

ktiht*-chiei\*

lsun*.fa*

hsun*-i*

hsunKlo*

hsun*-pxi*-fang*

hsun*-pn*-t'ing^

hsun*-s/taai*-eh*uan*

fisan^.shih*

hsun^'ifing*

h^un^'cli'ang*

hsun*-chao*

/i»uti'-pu*-chao*

f,sui<*-t'an*

fisun*WM*-4.h*ang*

li8UU*-pi*

hsiin*'8Su^

hsiin*

WJ498a813a

3^

j^498b807*

mm

^»

|i|497a814b

lifil

|iJ196bS12»

docile (liung* shau*).

to cruise, to go the rounds,

a vice governor.

to go rounds (as a watch, etc.) (ai' mfin* ch'a'),

an officer in charge of a patrol, etc.

a cruiser.
[fu')- G. 272.

to soothe, to console ; governor of a province v^tu*

police, revenue oflBcers.

to cruise, to patrol, to go round as a watclMuan.

a sort of constable or policeman.

police-station.

same.

a cruiser.

to reconnoitre ; to pay a visit of inspection.

to inspect the various districts.

emperor's tour of inspection.

watchmen (ta* ching*).

night guards ; outposts.

to seek, to investig ite ; constantly. See hain*,

commonly, constantly (p'ing* ch'ang*)

to seek for.

to provoke (j6').

to study, to consider, to reflect.

cannot be found.

to make trouble,

to study, to con.slder, to reflect.

to seek, to search.

suicided

suicided.

to connive at, connivance (also f|J).

to l)efiiend, to take one's part, to connive at.

to connive at, to take one's part, to screen.

private, selfish, uuderhand.

selfish.

a decade (either of days or years).

ten days.

within ten days,

more than ten days.

H8UN«

hiiun*'chiao*

hmn*'chie.U*

bBuu*-hui*

^ |H|497c212c

u

to instruct, to teach, to exhort, to porsuad«.

to instruct, to teach (chiao^ hsiia'*).

the Han>e,

to teach.



HStJN^ [ 302 ] HUi

isun^-lien*

h<nn*-vieng^

lsun*-tao*

hsun*-tien*

fi8'un*-tz^

fisiin*

/isun*-c/iiea*

hsUn*-ch*iu*

haiinUi*

Jisiiii^-ming*

ksun*-si*

hsnn*-tsang*

hsiin*

hsun*-so^

hsiiv^-ti*

hsiin* j

hsiia*-chi*

hsiin*-lei*

hsun*-su*

hsun*'tien*

hsiin*

lisun^-fang^

hsiin^-kao*

hsun*-tsui*'

hsun^-shih

hsun*-ssu^

hsiin^-wen*

hsun'^-jang*

hsiin* ^
hsUn^-chi/i*

ksun*'8hun*

V

HI*
fil^
^496o8Ub

7jC

mid.

?&»

•^#
1} ^499a808a

\_ g^499b808a

KJ ^499a808b

WIS

t^497b812c
pMJ

^%lP.

pBJpH

^499c829c

to drill, to practise (ts'ac* lien*).

to instruct the young.

special instructions.

a sub-director of studies. G. 306.

maxims of wisdom.

to exhort a son, to train one's childrea

to desire ; to be ready to die for.

to resist to the death, e.g., women.

to pursue greedily.

to follow after gain (t*u* li*).

to be desirous of fame (ch'iu^ ming*).

resolution, to die in one's duty.

to be addicted to lust (t'an^ se ).

to be buried alive ; to be buried with (huo* mai').

a military station ; to guard, to protect ; speed.

to guard a city ; a garrison city,

a military post, a guard house.

an outpost or patrol station.

speedy, sadden, quick, hasty, expeditious.

swift, fleet (k'uai*).

quick as thunder.

expeditious, prompt, speedy.

quick as lightning.

to interrogate, to examine judicially,

to investigate thoroughly.

to investigate, to enquire into,

to make known, to intimate.

to examine a criminal (shen* wen**),

to enquire into, to interrogate.

to enquire, to investigate ; to contrive, to scheme.

to deliberate on affairs.

to skulk, to shirk (^one's work, etc.).

to enquire, to question.

to yield, to give place to.

humble, respectful, complaisant, retiring.

humble determination
; an obedient wife,

respectful, complaisant, yielding.

HUi p p^500a221a

hu^-feng^-huaTfi-yii^ PfM^M
hv?-hari^ P^^
hu^-ha^-shui^-Uao'^ Pj P^ ^"J*

• Note 5i

in, at, with, from, to ; a note of interrogation

to summon wind and rain—as magiciaua do,

to call out loudly, to bawl out.

a deep sleep.

to exhale, and to inhale.



HU^ [ SOS ]
HU«

hu^-kuan*

hu^t 'i en^/i lao*- ti*

hu^-jan*

hu^ D

hu^lun*-8hui*

Au» ^

J
hu^ (or hsiao^) p

Alt* ' A'an*

Au'-cAianp*

Au*-cAiao^

Au»-c//«n«

Au*-cAou*

Au*-cA*m'-Iuan*-ta'

//u'-AsiniJ*

Am'-Akw*

hu*ma*

hn-.nao*

hti.'-nao*-cAii*

JiH^-nitri'j*

|f>0;J»2U7b

{{•.>04b2'22o

fttn

,|g502c267b

^500a224a

P2448al92b

^r)02c221c

wkmr

in a breath of time (alia* shiU" ohien*)-

to call to or for.

to keep one running to or fro.

to order about.

** to invoke heaven and call earth," to bawl out.

though called, no response.

to forget, to despise ; carelessly, suddenly.

sudden rise and as sudden fall

disregarding.

a whirligig, a merry-go-round.

suddenly startled.

suddenly, unexpectedly (mfing' jan*>

Budtleuly (m6ng* ku* ting* ti*).

carelessness, indifference ; to despise.

e. g., a flash light>honse.

whole, complete; in the gross

same (ch6n«» ti* p'o* ti^).

to sleep in one's clothes.

to swallow whole (yen* hsia* ch'ii*)

figurative, e. g., to read without digesting.

gruel, food, sustenance, subsistence ; to subsist.

/subsistcuco, sustenance; to get a livelihood

\ (ku* k'ou>).

doubt, hesitation, uncertainty ; small, minute.

in, at, with, from, to ; a note of interrogation.

scare (hsia* hu*).

blindly, wildly, recklessly ; a street or lane*

to talk nonsense.

to talk absurdly.

pepper (ch'in* chiao*),

a sort of fiddle.

to talk wildly.

to rave and knock things abouL

careless, reckless ; carelessly.

a loafer, an idler.

Mongolians (m6ng« ku').

recklessly, heedlessly (maa* shih*;.

linseed (chih* ma*).

an unreasonable outbreak ; bosh,

a fraud.

a cheat, a humbag, to act deceitfully

to deceive, to cheat (lang* yii").



HU"- [ 304 ] HUa

Jiu^-shuo^



HT1« [ 305 ] HU^

hu*-kai*



HU* [ 306 ] HU*

h^-chao^



Hcr* [ 307 ] HUA»

hu*-ts'^



HUAi [ 308 ] nUAi

h7iaU^



HUA^ [ 309 ] HUA«

hua^yc7i*-cA*ioo'-ytt*

hua^.yuov}'ch*ien*

hua^yung*

HUA« tK ^

hua*'ch*'ian*

hua''-ku*-tou*

kuaWai*

hua*-iao^

hua*'tsui*

hua*-han*

hua*.kuo*

hua*'U*

h ua^-mei^

fcuo*-«A»A*

kutf-akou*

hua*-teng^

hua*-ts*ai*

hua* -k

bua*M*

iiua*

7J

?t B ^p» pompous or specious style of speech.

"^^L^ to waste money.

>i^Bi']p a flower garden.

l^ffl to expend, expenditure.

|2512a242c ^ ripping sound.

^^•^ap same.

j^l3a242a smooth, slippery, sharp ; a drug; soapstone.

i#i£ a pulley.

%iftja|
nocturnal emissions.

^|k to play at guess-fingers (morra).

jt^jfc
to play truant (t'ao* hsiao').

f^fl^tt^ slipped and turned a somersault.

%(B.iftK a slippery stick, a sharper.

jtfti^
a sharper (kuang* kuu').

l^j^ a sharper.

i'§'^i£^ muddy, slushy, slippery.

iW.>jrtc smooth, and rough (lu* sfi*).

j.&*g'
* a smooth tongue," plausible, speciaus.

\^j^ soap-stone.

i^tk slippery, smooth.

Y'M8 smooth, slippery, finished.

«,^<|j|
to slip down.

iAyM slippery, smooth.

ianft "slippery lips," plausible, specious, eloquent.

||g5iUc239b flowers; elegant, brilliant, variej^ated.

^^ "
flowery pencil," a letter written by another,

^T '•

flowery summer," China.

jUgi^
China (chung* kno«, chung* yQan*).

WkUk beautiful, elegant.

^^ beautiful, splendid ; splendour.

^gL
'• flowered border," a dollar.

^'^^g^ showy, garish.

^|tf
" flowers and fruit," show and reality.

^^ grey-headed (pai* fa').

|te^ a birthday (8h6ng^ jib*)*

^j|^ an ornamented lamp.

^5:^ brilliant, variegated.

j§>13b242b artful, crafty, lying, deceitful, disorderly,A^ unscrupulous yamen clerks.

i^^ to deceive, to misguide.

JJ|J5llb240a
a smiiU boat ; to pole a boat ; a hook, a catcbi

gp.5lla240a a spatle, plow.point, or share.



HUA« [310 ] HUA*

m^ ||511a240a hubbub.

HUA*

hua*-chafl



HUA* [311 ] HUAI*

hua-kung^ j^jU

Aua* pu*-li*-cJi*iang* ^/^^f

A ua*-too*-tr«^-cAi*

Awa^-i«*-iia*-A*ien*

Atta^-<*e»*

Aaa"»-<u« ^
Aua* jra* ftJT

KDAI« tCf^%
huai*-cIi'ou*

huaP-chung^

fiuai*-Jisiang*

huaP-hsing*

htuii* hui*

huai* li*

/iuai*nien*

huai*'pao*

iiuiu} I tti*

Ittuii" U*

hnai^-yiin*

luuii? ftzHJ

hu<ii*-cJiiao^

llHUi^-tOll}

tiiuii*

hiuu wa}i} Wh*

huai*

t514a243»

;^«;^^0l3b243

£

Jh

mm
|»^.3.'lo240b

j(£5l4b243c

to own to, to sign, to endorse.

to scratch off, to scribble.

a kind of thrush ; to paint the eyebrows, r^^^ ^

a painting of a cake satisfies hunger (i.e.,doesnot.

i. e., two things are mutually indispensable.

(fig.) exaggeration.

a scroll on which is a god.

a drawing room ; a picture gallery.

to draw a line for a mark.

to make a rule for oneself.

a picture-8hop«

a painting.

painting and carving beams.

to sign, to affix one's signature.

to cherish in the breast ; the bosom.

to cherish hatred.

to slick in breast of one's coat (ch'uai* huai* li»).

in the bosom.

to conceive a dislike.

to ihink, to clierish a thought.

to dread punishment.

to conceive a liking for.

to doubt (i* huo*)

to have an evil scheme in one's heart.

in the bosom.

to harbour thoughts of.

to carry in the bosom ; to embrace (lou* chu^).

to be pregnant (shou^ yiin*).

to cherish virtue.

ends of a coffin, an end piece (tu* t'ou').

to be pregnant.

a kind of a.sh tree.

pods of the ash.

blossoms of the aah (used as a dye^.

seed of the ash (used as a medicine).

the ankle ; alone, single.

the ankle-bone, the ankle (chiao*^ j<^n')

obliquely ; a corner (kuai* wan^ erh^)

a large river in Ilonan and Anhui^.

HUM*
/luai'-rhu*

• Note 38

i 5^^^'^^'^^**
*" '"j"'"^» *o spoil, to bruak, to ruin,

j^^ bad points (tuan* ch'u*).



nuAP [312 ] HUAN«

a*

huai^-ch'uan* MM
Jntai -i*

hucu*'jcn*

liuai*-jen*
-

mitig^-chieh^

huai^ku^t'ou*

h uai*.liao^-iiang*-hsin^

huai^-ming*

hucd^-sldh*'

huai*shih*-yu*-yu*

huav-t'a^-ti^-shih^

huaiHau* ffi^
huai'-ti'-fanrf' ^WjJS

HUAlJi ^^
huan}-ch'ang*

htian^-Jisfl

huaiL^-Jisin}

huan}-hsin}-'

Jiuan}-U*

huan^-p'ao^

huan}-peng^-luan*'t'iao^

huanWien}-hsiUi^ K^Stt
huan^-yen*-pien*-nu* §^J^^^
huaji^-yiie/i* I^M^

huav} ^ Iff

kuan} 15 Ef5l6b244

Km

a wreck,

evil thoughts.

to ruin a person ; a bad person.

to destroy a man's name.

to spoil the root.

a rascal.

conscience is corrupted.

to destroy one's reputation, disrepute.

rotten wood.

to injure or ruin an affair, wickedness,

there is a superfluity of evil.

to ruin his business.

a spoilt egg, bad man (hun* tan*),

a bad place.

to break or destroy things.

a spoiled child.

satisfaction, joy, pleasure, delight.

pleased, delighted, pleasure, delight.

to rejoice, to delight in (hsi* huau^).

extremely delighted (hsi* ch'u* wang* wai*).

a delighted mind.

to rejoice, delight in,

to make merry; delight, satisfaction (hsi' le^)

rejoicing beyond bounds

lo run fast.

jumping for joy.

no bounds to his joy.

their joy was turned toangef.

pleased, delighted.

the badger {the fat is used for burns, etc.).

same.

a badgers' skin bed-rug. [huan*).
the frisking or playing of a horse (fresh) (sa^

HUAN» ^IC^



nUAN« [313] HUAN^

hvan*-han^



HUAN* [ 314 ]
HUANG*

hitan'^ D I^-')lSa248c

hiLan*-jen*



HUANG* [315] HUANG'

huttng^'ts'ao* J[C^

huany^'chang^ t!£'/fi

hmtnq^-hu^ iljittS^

huany^-luan* fjESL

hutmy^-mang* Ijttlu

huany^-su* "glj^

huang^ g JL j^iVilbOola

huang^ ^ ^5l9c250b

barren ground.

jungle, wilderness.

country villages.

confused, hurried, fluttered, agitated.

hurried, flurried.

vague, uncertain, fluttered, unsettled.

unsettled, uncertain.

confused, agitated, fluttered.

agitated, hurried, fluttered.

lieadlong haste (mao* shih*),

agitated.

hasty, hurried.

unoccupied (hsien' k*ung*).

vitals, also read mang*.

HUANG* Q 65><)b250b

fi)ia>ig*-ch'ac^

'

ft'^B

kHany*-ch'eny* ^JS

/iuany*-en^-/uto^-tang* Si@«j^$
huany*'in^-ta*s/ie*



HUANG2 [316] HUANG-

di

huang*-chin^ !P!^

huang*-c/tin^-wan*-Uan(i^^^;^i^M
hitan(;^'chin}.yin* W-^l^l)

Jiuang^'chin^-tsei^ ^)^'^
huang*-chin^t80*-luan* ^Jt) f^i|L

huatig*-chHn* ^M/^
fiuang*-cfiiu^

Jiuang*-chu*-hua^

huang^-ch'uan*

liuang^h'uan^-lu*

huang^-chung^

huang^-ch^ung*

huang^-feng^

huang'-feng^

huang^-frng^-fang*

huang^-feng^-ivo^

huang*-ho*

huang^-lisiang^

Jiuang^-huo} nu^

huang^-hua^-is^ao^

hnang'^'lmi^-se^

huang*-hun^

huang^-i^-seng^

huang^k'Gu9.ju*-tzu3 ¥PJ§-?

hunng^-la^ fl
hnanj^-lien^

huang^-lung*-lung*-ti^

huang^-ma^-kua*

huang*-mcn*-chi^

huang^-v\eu^-yu*

Jiuang"-ik'n^'nen*-tl^

huang'-ni^

hiia)ig^-pa?

htiang^-piao^ ^^
huang^-s/tttig^-sheng^- ^^^6^
huang^.taiUzu^ S^-?
/tuang^.tan^ ^J^

H^ft

«l.'c)0

huang^-tan*

Itiang^-i'an*

httang^-tao*

mi

"yellow metal," gold.

10,000 ounces of gold,

a gold seal.

yellow cap rebels (AD. 184V

same.

a sort of medicine.

yellow wine.

yellow asters.

hades, the grave (chiu^ ch*uan')»

same (yin^ chieu^).

jaundice.

the locust (ma> cha'),

a yellow wind or dust-storm.

the wasp.

a wasp's nest.

same.

the Yellow River. W. I. 18.

resin.

a virgin.

a kind of yellow flag.

a dark drab colour.

twilight.

priests with Imperial (yellow) dress,

a child under 4 years.

the cucumber.

yellow beeswax.

gentian, wormwood.

pale yellow. iB [458.

Yellow Riding Jacket, given by Emperor G-

chicken cooked in a certain way.

fish cooked in a certain way.

pale yellow.

clay, earth.

yellow cedar.

yellow and thin (hei^ kau* k'u^ shou^).

yellow paper, for burning to the gods.

yellow sand.

light yellow, a yellow tinge. [family.
'*
yellow girdles," members of the imperial

yellow lead.

jaundice, rust on wheat,

yellow sandalwood.

zodiac, ecliptic (ch'ih* tao*).



nUANG'



HUANG3 [ 318 ] HUI2

hui^-chH*

hui^-hao*

hui^-shou*

mm
^524c260b

mm
mm
mm
m^

mm
Mm

httP'Chin*

huP-hsien*

huP-hsiii^-shih^chih*

hui^-tou^-tzu}

hui^-t 'ou^-t'u^'lien^

hui^ ^

hui^-mei*

hui^-paii'"

hui^-huang* ^^']M

hui^-kuang^ J|^
hui^-haia*

iCi*

;fg525c261a

m\
mm
mm
*g5-25a260b

^
Jffi

o26a26la

HUI2

hui^-ching*

huP-chuan^

hui'^-fu*

nnm |gi526a261b

mm

mil

@|Bl

to dazzle the eyes (yao* yen*).

to point out, to direct ; to wipe, to scatter.

to throw away,
to scatter moue^' like dirt,

to write quickly ; to cotDmence writing

to wipe away tears (ts'a^ lei*)

to write quickly ; to commence writing

to sprinkle ; to let fall tears ; to write q<iick1y.

to scatter, to disperse, to dismiss.

to direct.
riiui*^

ashes, dust
;
lime ; lavender or slate color (shili'

ashes and dust (fou* ch'en^).

laid iu lime (a wall),

embers ; to give up as hopeless,

a marking line (black) (mo^ tou' tzii')

to despair, despair,

in despair,

ash color, drab,

the grey squirrel,

grey squirrel skins,

a bricklayer's hod (a kind of bag),

a box for keeping a marking line in.

a dirty face,

ashes and dirt, dirt,

urgent, important ;
to understand.

a town in Anhui province,

ink from Anhui (famous),

the Anhui style of singing at theatres,

brightness, splendour, dazzling,

bright, dazzling (ts'an* Ian*)

bright, light, splendid, gay.

a colour or standard ; to signalise ;
an umbrella,

beneath the banner, soldiers under a general ; a

[general.

to return ; to turn round
; a chapter ; a time,

to return home (huan^ chia^).
' ^"'

to return the compliment.

to go back.

to turn round ; to return.

to return home.

to return ; to reply to.

a Mohammedan (ko* chiao*>



Hur« [ 319 ] HUP

hui*-hui*-chiao*



HUP [ 320 ] Hur

hui^-lai*

I ifp-lin*

hui^-tsui*

liii i^-tsui*-Jcai*-kuo*

Jiui^-chH*

hup-mieh*

hiii*-shang^

hni3 m m

mi

gJ530a262c

um
urn
um
|g530a262c

hxii^-Tpano^sMng^-hsien'^"^S|^^

hui^-fen* 'M

to lepent, to be sorry, to be vexed with one's self

to repent, to reform (hou* hui*).

repent of former sins.

to repent a fault.

to repudiate.

sorrow, grief, distress ; regret, remorse.

to repent of sin.

repent and reform.

to break, to ruin, to destroy ;
to slander.

to destroy and cast away.
to destroy,

to exterminate utterly.

to wound, to injure, to hurt.

to defame, vilify.

slandering the sages and worthies (shau'' pang*).

to burn, to set fire to

same (fen* shao^).

HUI* ^
?iui*-chang^

hui^-cheug*

7iui*-chi^

hni*-c/i.in^-shih*

hni^-chxt^

7iui*-fti^

7r;fi*.hsf.en'

hui*-i*

hid^.Jc'o*

Inii^ kuan^

hui*-kuo*'jih^tzu 3

hui*-mien*

Jmi^'ping^

hui^-pu*

liui^ pW^'hui*

^528b264b

tIE

'^

to unite, to' assemble ; an association, a club,

head of a society ; priest.

not hard, if you know liow.

the president, or chairman.

to assemble.

time of meeting,

to have seen or met ; to meet.

to pass for chin'^ shih*.

president of a society*

a band of robbers.

to assemble together.

to write titles, as in joint memorial.

a commercial.

to meet for deliberation.

to understand the meaning of.

to receive visitors.

a club-house, a club, a guild,

seen, met

able to economise.

to visit, to meet (chien* mien*). rciatorv)

the humblest member of the society (self-depro*

to meet with guests.

a joint petition.

the account book of a club.

•re you able to I can you ? (of acquired ability).



HUI* [ 321 ] HUI*

huiKshih* ^-U
hui^shou* ^^
hiii*-8hu(A it^

huiWang* ^'^

hui*-tso* ^
hui*-tsou* ^M
huiU'ung* ^^
hui*-yt^ ^>£

hui* E C & jgd29b263b
htu*-p*iao* JIH
hm*-p'itio*-chuang^ ^jj^^^

huiUui^chifl pft^
hui*'tui*-chuang^ JSft^

Au.« ^ J^529b265b

Aui*.Atta* J^^

a council of officials.

to assemble and investigate.

tho Mixed Court at Shanghai.

the Peking general examination of chu-jtn ; im

president of a society. CP*«« ^schin-ahik. M. 502.

to swim (fou* shui*),

able to speak.

a money order, a cheque, a bill of exchaDge,

a meeting-house.

the institutes of the empire.
able to do or make.

a joint memorial to the Throne.

to assemble together ; united with.

a little while.

a member of a society.

chief of the chin^-ahih*,

whirling waters ; a bilt of exchange.
a bill of exchange.

an exchange bank.

commission on bill of exchange.

a certain way of cooking. M. 432.

an exchange office.

an exchange bank.

loss by exchange.

to sketch or paint pictures ;
to embellish.

drawing small portraits.

to paint or draw a picture.

(pW fa) the business of laying on the colors
follows the preparation of the plain ground.

hui* Jt» g529c265b
hui*-h8{ng*

hui*-ming*

hui'(wei) ff: ^1244bl056a
hui*-ch'i* i^.^

hui* Jfi» j|[530b264a
kui*-ai*

A^* P^-ff' ||'^-^0b264b
hui* Iiaiang^ ^^

to paint ; to sketch a likeness.

quick perception ; intelligent, clever (ts'unjf*

intelligent disposition. [ming"X

clear perception (chih* hui*).

dirt, filth; dirty, filthy, indecent, lewd^
a nasty effluvia.

filthy, dirty, indecent (wu^ hui*).

a filthy thing.

gracious, kind, obliging, liberal.

aflFectionate, loving (en^ hui*).

to treat inferiors kindly.

to accord with ; to treat kindly,
a fragrant plant (a species of epidendrnm).
the fragrance of the ^^^i.



Hur [ 322 ]
HUN^

hiU^hsiang^-ts'ao* JiW^
huiMan* ^U
^"»* a ^;33lbl056b
huP-chi* ^M
hui*'mao^-tz'u* ^^M
hui*-ho* lift

^«i* +^ 5if53lb263a



HUN^ [ 323 ] HUN*

"kun^-yin^



HUN^ [ 324 ] HUNG«

Jiun/^-ming^



HUNG« [ 325 1 HUNG*

hung*-h'ou»'pai^ya^ ^ICI6^
liungUan* ^X^
hung*liang* jfXl^f

hung*'liao*Men* jfXTIt

saw

kung*'lo*-pc9

hrnng^'tnao*

hung^'Ttu^

hung*-pai*

hung*-p*ai*

htng*-pao*'Shih*

hung*'^*u*^'u*'ti^

kung*'8i*

hung*'shih*

kung*-tai*.tzil*

hung^tan^

hung*-tan^

kung*-t*angl*

kung*-ting*

hung*-tiu^tiu^'ti^

hung*-t8ao*

hung*-t*^

hung*-tzifl

hung*-y»n^po%^ning* ^XMM^
hung*-ytng^

hung*yvl^

hung*

hung*-in*

hung*-hao*

hung*-hti*

hung*-pi«n*

hung*'yen* ^

hunq^-yen^-eh'uan^ihu^ |!i)lffJiFff

urn

|rf^rj:56c236a

mm

hung!^

hung*-in^

hung*-ta*

httng^

hung^'in}

kung*'/u*

*^j

^538a237b

gt536c236a

the red aan ascends in the eait.

fine-looking.

a kind of purple.

nillefc,

blushed (mien* t*ien»).

eyes red with anger or coTetousness.

hard labor.

a red-faced fellow.

radishes, carrots.

red hair (a nickname giron to foreigners).

red wood.

red and white, pink ; good aad bad, oto.

a port clearance.

the ruby*

rosy.

red, vermilion, i

a wedding (pai« shih*).

the sweet potatoe (ti* kaa').

badge of collateral branches of Imperial family.

red lead.

a port clearance (modern nameX
brown sugar (ch'ih* t'ang*).

a red * button '.

blood red,

red dates*

red clay.

light and dark red, a reddish brown.

beautiful women are often short lived.

red tassel on official caps. fnost.

the advance orders of an ofiBcial procee<ling to

a large kind of wild goose; a stork; great, vast.

great favor.

the stork ; the wild goose.

great prosperity, happiness, etc.

convenient opportunity for sending a letter.

the wild goose.

a wild goose carries a letter.

great, vast, wide, extensive (k'uan* hun^*).

great kindness or favours.

same (en* chung* ju* shun*).

a torrent ; an inundation ; great, vast, extensive.

great favour,

great happineM.



HUNG2 [ 326 ] HUO«

hung^-shuii §^7fC

hung^ ^ ^536b236b
hung*-hsiao^ ^^

HUNG» ^
hung* P

hungi*-ha i*-tzu^

hung*-lung*-ehu*

hungi*-p'ien^

hung^t'a^-lai*

hung^-t'ang*

hung^tsung^-t'a^

hung^-yu*

hung* y}{

r^535b238
J tV'*

\/IJt535b238a

mmm
mM

mm
7K536c238a

HUNG*

hung*-jang*

hung*-k'ai^'kou^

hung*

n m536a238b

gg536a238b

HUOi 77 flj539c257b

AMO^-srta?igf<



HUO' [327 ] HUO»

huo'-'-hva^



HUO» [ 328 ] EUO»

huo'-kuan*

huo*-kuang^ ^ )t

huo^-hing^ j^^
kuo*-li* ^ij
huo^-liao*<nei^4nao* ^j^S^
huoUiaoUi* iJKWM
huo^-lien* ^^
huoUu^ ^M
huoUun'-ch'uan* ifC^M

huo^p'iao* ^M
huo^-shan^'Chia}-yu^ >^_tAllJft
hno^shao^ ^'^
huo^-shih^ A^^
huo^shih^-hsiang'-tzi^ >lt^®"?'

huo^-shih^-/en*
>/t5#
^3i

kuo^-ting^-ch*uang^ 4)^^^

huoU'ui^ ^jI
huo*-tsai^ i^ /fJ

huo*-tsan^ *^^
huo^-wang^ Jjh'^J^

huo^-yao* if^^
huo^-yao^ >^^
huo^-yao*<hu* tKMl^
huo^-yeri^ ^jfl
hud^-yen* ^^

Atto* A f^542c255c

huo^chang* ^^
huo^'Shih* ik^
huo^-shih^-lanUzU* |^:^g^
Amo» ^ ^542c255b

huo^chang* ^:S

• Note 42.

a cup used for cupping,

flames, brightness of fire, candle-light

to attack with fire ; influmma io^

the power of fire.

the fire scorched his eye«bp<»w8

blackened by fire.

ft steel

a fireplacBy-ar furnace.

railway train, or locomotive.

steamer.

the flame of a fire.

a torch.

an express, sent to arrest a criminal, eto.

cannon, artillery.

chafing dish.

despatch at express speed.

». e., add fuel to the flumes.

to burn with fire, a kind of bun (shao* ping').

cooked provisions.

a hamper for provisions.

flints.

chalk, lime.

with the speed of fire.

prickly heat (fei* tzii').

a cook.

hams.

the calamity of fire.

to burn the corpse ; cremation.

a hot fire.

a furnace.

*' the medicine," gunpowder,

a powder factory.

tobacco (nan* yeu^).

flame of fire,

kerosene (mei* yu')
**

fiery words," passionate language,

household furniture.

mates in merchant ships.

living, fare, subsistence.

a provision basket.

many, numerous ; a party, a company ; partners.

the senior partner ; a chief mate

a partner, assistant, or comrade.



HUO' [329 ] HUO*

huo^k'ih^-huo^-p'ien



HUO^ [ 330 ]

kuo*-te*

huo^-tset^

htio*-tsui*

huo* ^

hiu)*-hai*

huo^-huan* ,4

hno^-nkh*

huo<ptc*-tan^'ic^

huo'^'tao^-lin*-t'ou^

huo*-ts*ung'^4:'ou^'ch*u^

huo* ^ 4-

huol^-chiao^

huo*-/u*-s7iOU*

huo*-mien*

huo* /•

htio*-luan*-pin^

i^-cha*

i^-ch'a^'pan'^'ts*o*

0-c-han'^-teng^

i^-chaii^-yen*

P-c7ia?7g'^.hua*

i^'Chang^'Ch'uang*

i^-ch'ang^-kuan^-ssti^

0-ch'ang^ pai^-ho

»m

JPg540c256b

pi

mm

ij544c2o7b

mm
^344c257»

545cl095c

'-cA ang^-yifl

mm

i^-chao*

0-chen^-Jen^

i^-ch'eng*

i^-ch'eng*

i^'Ch'eng*-chiao*

i^-chi^-cJdh^-ssU^

i^-chi*

i^-chi*

i^-chi*-yao*

i'-ch'i*

i^-chP-i^'lQ^

mm
-#

If

E.zm
•IB

-S
MM
jiS&

to obtain.

to apprehend a thief (pu* tsei').

to commit a crime ; to sin against.

to sin against Heaven.

evil, injury, misery, calamity, misfortune.

adversity and prosperity, misery and happiness,

injury ; to involve in trouble.

calamity, misfortune, adversity,

origin of calamity, etc.

calamity or misery induced.

calamities never
comesingly.fp^o^okescalamity.

the calamity ready to fall, i. e., rash speech

calamity comes from the mouth.

to direct, to point out ; to persuade, to seduce.

to compare.

to wave the hand backward and forward,

to prepare flours.

a kind of colic or cholera.

cholera morbus.

[on bills, etc.

a, one ; at once ; the whole, the written form

a span (5 Chinese inches).

in the twinkling of an eye.

a mistake, peccadillo.

a lamp.

in the twinkling of an eye.

a picture (paper, chair).

a bed.

a law-suit.

all following one leader.

one rain-fall.

a million.

a gust of wind (fit of «gue).
a long tinre.

one hundred catties.

a sedan chair,

selfishness.

twelve years.

right up to.

a dose of medicine (i^ fu< yao*).

all at once, all together.

of same set or company.

rising and falling by turn*.
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i'-ch'i*-irh^



[ 332 ] V

i^-chun*

i^-chung^-shu?

iKchung*

P-ch'Un*

i^fang^

•^ fang^-Vu^-shu^

i^-fetig^-lisin^

i'/eng^'la*-cJiu*

P-feng^yin*

i^.fu*'chien}-cltih*

i^-/u*-huan^-tzU*

i\fu^-i^-c1ieng^

i^-/u*-yao*

i^-hang^

i^-heng*-ch'iao^

i^-ho^-Jcuan^-Jer?

V'ho^-ts'ao^

i^-Jisi^-hua*

i^-hsia*

i^.hsiang*

V-'lisiang*

«i- jLsin^-tsai* -shang^

i^ hsing^-cldli^-huo^

i^-hsing'^-i^-tien^

i^Jising^

i^-7ui'-s?iriP

i^-huang^-rh*

'ft

m

If

KM
giiM^fi

•|i]-iE

n
mm

-K

-ISI—Jl—s

—<C»JS~

-St
"'

—
IS7JC

-[el

a boatload 6f passengers.

(North) 25 cents. (South) 10 cents.

one despatch.

certain.

a spring, a year.

a cup of water.

a kind, a same kind.

a flock or herd,

a little, a trifle j all.

once.

a whole neighbourhood ; ten thousand (in money).

a map of a place.

a letter.

a package of candles.

fifty taels,

a decade of days (in summer). See Jn"^ t'ien^.

a copper coin ;
a string of cash.

a sheet of note paper.

a pair of ear-rings,

a deputy and his principal.

one dose of medicine (i^ chi* yao*),

a class, one class, sort, etc.

oire lesson (assigned).

ia bridge.

one box of white cosmetic,

one door (•2-leaved).

one feed of straw.

a long story, a yarn.

a summer ;
a year,

at one time.

hitherto, heretofore, a while past«

one sort or kind.

a little of.

the least possible opening^ or chance

the whole heart.

intense application to one thing,

single minded.

a spark of fire.

a very tiny speck.

of the same surname.

one potful of water.

a flash ;
a moment (i* sha^ shih*),

once, a section of a book.



J»
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<»./i«»»-crA«



[S34]

i^-W
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i^ pan^ta*

i^'pan^-jen*

i^'P'ati'-ch'fl

i^.p'an*-Wai*

iKpang^h*tuin*

i^-paug*-c/nh^-li*

V-pao^t'ang*

i^-pao^-tsai*-nei*

i^-pei^-cJiiu*

i^'P€i*-tziP

%^-pin* hsi*

i^-pcn*shu^

i^-pi*-cfiang*

i* pi*-fiua*

i^-pp-kou^hsiao^

i^ p'^-ma*^

i^-p'i*pu*

i^-piao^-ping^

i^-pien}

i^-pitn^

i^p'ien}

i^p'Un^-tDcn^-ehang^

t^'P'ien*-p'o*-hmn^

%^-p'in*ju*'ha?

i^-ping*

i^^'o*-lian^-pan*

i^pu*

i^-pu*-ch 'ien*'eh*eng*

V-pu*-i^ pu*

O'puU'ien^a*

i^-pu*yun*-di'i*

i^'pu^-ihti}

i^pu^-ya^'chung*

i^-p'u^-jia^-lmn}

0-p u^-kang^

i* tfha*-8hih*

-mm

-«^
-*«
-*»
-»»

-a
-a
-li

-«=».&

-PiVA.!|—55 1§
r^i

-±^

alike, the same, of the same aorl, eto«

of the same size.

a company of mca,

a game of chess.

a roller.

a dish of food.

a fleet of ships.

assistance, a lift.

a package of sugar.

everything included^ no extnfiV

a cup of wine.

a whole life-time

a day's theatrical performsAoe.

a book, a volume.

an account.

a stjroke of the pen.

all cancelled (of a debt),

a horse.

a piece or bale of cloth,

a body of troops.

on one side.

once.

specially, particalarly ; iaclilfM to«

a piece of compositioa,

a good heart.

same.

very poor.

the whole together, «U.

torn in halves.

a step.

a step of official honori^

step by step.

a favorable concurrenoe.

same.

a book or work ; a category,

one cannot withstand the majority*.

to give the whole mind to.

a stove-bed.

in a twinkling (i* huang* 'rh'),

a squad of soldiers.

a millstone.

the leaf of a door.

ut first, at the outsal.
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i^-shen^-P--aha7ig^
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1^ Vien}-Uu)*iDan*

VtieH*-pu*t'so*

i^ timj*

i^'lo^'<h iaitg*

i^ is'cng*

i^ts'vwj^-yiian*

titun^-p'ao*

i^t^in^-p'ing*

i^-tsung*

V'l*iiaH''-Iio*-ch'^

t nan* huo*

i^.tui*

P'lui^-yen*

•Win

~tm

m
m
mm
m

m

im
mm
mis

m
m±
f^m
^m

wfm

m^m
m-K
m±m
mm

a sheet or piece of sticking piaster..

a day, one day.

the whole day long.

lengthwise and crosswise.

one o'clock (i hsia* chuugi).

a little, a drop (of water).

exactly right.

little bit of a—, tiny.

a cap or hat (sedan chair).

positively, assuredly, certain,

a fixed rule.

an ingot of silver.

go immediately on being called*

a flower.

a wall.

length of both arms extended.

a donkey.

a turn, a time.

to start off early.

either in the morning or the evening,

in the first place (i' lui*)

story by story, step by step,

a courtyard.

a temple.

a pagoda.

wrongly.

along with.

a heap of dirt.

an image of Buddha*

a cannon.

a large vase

one idol.

one class or tribe ; A lot, a deaL

all, the whole of.

a bunch, e.g., of fruit.

a fit of anger.

an af&ir.

uniformly agreeable,

a bit or ball of fire,

a heap of earth,

a pair.

a brace of wild geese,

a meal (a beating^.
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i^-iung^
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i^-shih*'



[ 340] P

i^-h^

i^-nien*



[341 ]

i*.hsi*

t*.chieh*

•

••

^€

«go59c276b

mm
m^
mm
mn
m^
m^^fL

-ping*

't» >1»

i*.ho*

i*-ho*-yang*^iang*

* Not« 55.

^

'^H

»^

»/.ouoa275c

'6fcfiMi

ll^r.r>3b27Sb

|^")li9a 1097b

'^6t7o273a

to remove,

to remove one's place of residence.

removed ;
to remove.

to graft a flower upon a tree,

to communicate an infection ; to cure .si\>Un( ss.

to transmit a letter. .

tj^n3 ping*).

to send an official document to an equal,

a rite, a ceremony, a rule, a pattern ; correct,

a master of ceremonies (li* shSng^).
[officials.

rules to govern meetings of civil and nnlitary

correct manners, deportment ; forms, ceremo-

rites, ceremonies, observances. Li^iet.

one of the yainea doors.

external deportment,

uncommonly fiuo looking.

to increase, to benefit, benefit, advantage,

to increase, more and more. .

old name of Educational Association.

to advance, to improve (ohan^' chin^),

benefit, advantage (hao* ch'u-*).

all the more.

in a very high degree.

abundant ; more and more.

to doubt; to guess, to suppose ; doubt, Buspiclon.

a disputed case.

to doubt, to suspect ; suspicious.

hypochondria.

to doubt, to suspect,

to doubt, to suspoct ; undecided.

disease of doubt, suspicious.

to please ; pleasure, joy, harmonious*

cordial, cordiality.

Jardine, Matheaon and Co,

a pleasing countenance,

delighted,

to leave or be left to, to bequeath.

to give, to transfer, to hand down, to bequeath,

ease, leisure, idle ; to lose j to abscond ; to set

to liberate prisoners. [free.

retired aud unemployed people ; lazy persons.

fit, right, proper, ought; business, an affair.

suitable, proper, fitting, bocoming.

title of wives of officers of the 5th rank.
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«•'
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i^'chinff^'tvaifl-liao*



[ 844 ]

I* ^-^



1* [ 345 J

iKyuan"

C»E
i*-chien*

i' -ehien*-pu*'ho*

i*.hs:anff*

i*-haiang*

i*-man* hnn^'Uu*

i*t'ai*

%*'t8'un*

i*-wai*

i*ioai*.ckili^.hsiang*

i^-yuan*

»'-A«ai*

i*'Chao*

%*-c/i'i»

i*'ahianfj*.p'tt*pt*

i* haing*

i* halng^Vvriff-chii}

P«I7C

ISM

{,^550al093a

is

{-6

Jfs

mi

ii

^i^

parliament,

meaning, purpose, motive, intention, ideas, etc.

an idea, an opinion.

opinions differing.

to thitjk.

intention, end in vie\r,

to conceive mentally, to imagine,

undecided, irresolute (6rL* ei b^ hu* hu*).

cannot be conjectured.

ardour, zeal, enthusiusm,

satisfied.

thoughts, intentions, will, meaning,

exhibition of thought, ideas, reflections.

on purpose, intentionally ; wishes, desires*

beyond what one thought of, unexpected.

unthought of idea (hsiang* pu* tao*).

a wish, a desire.

to think, to consider, to reflect, to remember*

to recollect (chi* nien*).

to remember old times.

to bear in mind.

to reflect, to consider, to bear in mind.

same.

different from, separated ; strange, odd, unusuaL

strange, unusuul, out of the common.

a strange omen.

miracles and strange events.

to be surprised at ; strange (ch'a^ i').

a diflcrent village.

a peculiar incense strikes the nose.

different, a vision.

estranged minds, hearts not well affected.

a different surname.

of different surname, though living together.

strangers ; magicians.

uncommon abilities.

a foreign country (fan* P-'^gO*

rare plants and flowers.

depraved, opposed to principle; heresy.

to oppose.

of a different sort.

strange language and strange clothes*

another pUco ; a foreign country.
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»* n-w^^Wim



n* [347 ]
JAN»

i*-ch'ih*



JANG3 [ 348 ] JAO*

JA2JG8 ^ ^
jaug*-ch'ang*

jang^-ch'u*

jang^-lin^'chih^-chO-

jang^-pei*

jaiig^-yang*

jang^ D
javg'-jang*

jang^-nao*

^571c290a

mm

n^o71b291»

Jafi^ (tzuj 01 i571c290c

to reject, to throw away ;
to seize, to steal.

to wmnow the chaff from the graiu.

to reject.

to steal a neighbour's fowls.

to eject a person by force.

to steal sheep (t'ou^).

altercation, wrangling, noise of many voices.

noise of many voices
; to blab, to let out secrets.

to quarrel, to wrangle, to make a row.

rthe edible part of a melon
;
the inside, the

\ core (jen* tza^).

JANG* ^
j(xng^-cho*-yiJ?-yv}

ja)ig*-chiu*

jang*-i^-pu*

jaiig'-ji-n'*

jang*-k'o*

jang*-lu*

javg'-Va^-chiii^-lai*

javg^•io^-shao^

jan(/*-tiiai*-skang^-tso*

jaiig*-tHO*

jang*-wei*

jang^-ioo^-huo*'Ch'u*

|Mo72a291c

MA

JAO« ^ |a573a292a

jao^-liao^-ico^-pa*

j(io*-mwg*

jao^nii-chcUz'il^

jao'-shu*



JAG* L 349 ] JE^

j^o*-k'oii^.HnQ*



JfiN2 [ 350] JEN2

jiN* A i ^577a286a

jen*.ch*iang*-ma^chuang* J'^j^^^
jSn*.chien^ AF^
ien*ch'ing* A'f^
jen*-ch\ing^ A4*
jeiv'-chung^-huang* A't*^
jen^-chung^-pai^



jfcN* [351] JEN*

jin* A



JIlN^ [ 352 ] j£n<

Jen*-i^-so*-wei*

jen*'k'ou*~hu''-shuo^

jen^-ma a^-t'ing'^-sheng^

jea'^-p'ing*

^e ft*-p 'ing^- ni^-pa*

jcn*-i)'-ing^
Va^-shuo^

jen*-shaug*

jen*-shui^

jen* ts'ung^

jeji'^-ts'ung^ii^

jen*-yung*

Jen^-chen^

jen*-chen^ ii^-^an*

jeti*-chieii^

Jen*-chun^'liao*

jen*-pao^

j^n^-pu*-ch'lng^

jen^-pu^-ch'u^'lai*

jen'^-pu'^-ch'uan*

jen*-pu*-shih*

jen^-sheng^

jen*-te^-tzu^

jen^-ting^

jin* 7} H
jen^-rh*

Jen*-feng^'k* aai*

^,0J» to indulge one's self, selfish.

HM^JiM same.

ffi P S l>t to talk bosh (hu» shuo^ pa^ tao«).

fiS in this way.

l^iMiS^S when the term expires, wait promotion,

fi lia" l^ Jv fate depends on Heaven.

pB |<J> as you please.

J^'J^ at liberty to ; trusting in, confiding in.

ftpfj*^il suit yourself I

ffiJSfe^ let him talk 1

"ffJl one's post, at one's post.

ft-KjiS anything, no matter what. M. 218.

Hm 110 matter who (pu* chill).

^ij^ at liberty to ; trusting in, confiding in,

fiittfO^ do as you please.

^ & i& to indulge one's self, selfish.

|i Jin use it as you likci,

^^,57oa289a to recognise, to know, to be acquainted with,

P^^.^ with diligence, diligently ; to acknowledge.

g^^.M^j|]|| to act according to facts.

to take energetic action.

to recognize.

to be sanguine, to be certain.

to recognise with certainty.

to admit that one deserves puuisbiirent.

a graduate security for candidate (lia^ pao*).

to acknowledge the bill or note.

cannot make out for certain.

cannot make him out.

do not recognize all the characters.

to acknowledge one's fault.

to recognise one to be stranger, as child or dog.

to know, to be acquainted with.

to admit you deserve a beating.

to know.

to know characters (shih* tzii*).

make up one's mind.

ISfa *^ apologize, to acknowledge one^ ercOE*

M|^ to confess one's guilt (hsieh* kflo*).

jn574a288b the edge of a knife, etc.; daugerou0»

nj 1^ the edge of a knife, etc,

5Jfi5K sharp point and edge,

^^574b289«H^
to thread, as a needl^,

a
ma

m
Mm.

mm
ESS

Eli



jftN* [ 353 1 JIH*

jUn^chen^



JIH^ [ 354 ] JO*

jih'-jih*



JOU' [ 355 ] JU«

JOU«



JU' [ 356 ] JU'

JH*-fa^-p
' ao^ckih*

ju^-ho^-{ihih*~hao*

ju^-hsiung^

iu*-hua*-erh*'Ch^eng^

in^>fiU



JT7» [357] JU^

jn^miiig*

ju>-jiiang*

^r,87b298b

7h^

ju^'chang*

ju*-ch*ang*

ju^litn*

ju*-ch'ao*-miert^-chun^

ju*-ch'ien*

ju*<h*u*

jH*-chm*

ju^'hsiang*

ju*-hfiao*

jii*-kao*-mang*

jii*.k'on^-huci*

JH*-nei* ti*

jH*-pti*'cfiin*'Ch'il*

JH* 8hajig*'ko*-^ming*

jii*'S/ieng^

jxi*-ln(ti*-nti*

?L«
?l#
nm

•^583c298o

ASS
A«
Km

A§mWi
AfS
A«c
A^
A*
A«
A*
A«
A*
A«
A«t
A*
APK
A52
A^
A15®
AP?
A«
Aptm
AM-
AT<ai*
AllJltfr
A±(ia«
A^
Affi.6IE
Affii^
A*

milk ; the breasta ; to suck.

milk (nai').

to give the breast, to suckle.

olibamim, frankincense.
[(hsiieh* mini?«).

** milk name," name given a few days after birih

"milk mother," a wet>uursB, a foster-mother.

the breast ; milk,

a wet-nurse.

a wet-nurse (nai* ma*).

you, your.

to enter, to put in, to receive.

receipts (chin* hsiang^).
*• to enter the arena," to be examined.

to put the body in the coffin.

to enter the arena for examination.

to have an audience.

to acquire citizenship.

to enter the church (f^ng* chiao*).

receipts (chin* hsiang*).

to enter (chin* ch'ii*). fN'ote 1

to marry and live with the wife's family. See

door on left (theatre).

income.
[B.A. (chin* hsiao*)." to enter on learning," to attain the tii-st grade

to invade or enter China.

disease has reached fatal stage.

to be examined for a degree.

imports.

to invade (of rebels).

to be confiscated to government.

to go inside or within.

to enter a door ; to commence study,
a secretary (tso* mu*).

to go into the interior.

to gain the degree of haiu* t8*ai^,

cannot enter.

to go to the mountains and be a hermit,

to enter one's name.

tlie entering tone.

to enter the heart.

put it within.

interested, apprectativa.



JU^ [ 358 ] JUP

ju* ^ Jg586a299c

ju».<'chkn*-jen* ^P^A

ju*.*'kuo* J^Wi

ju* (tzH) ^ |&586b300a

jxMien* |g^

JUAN* % 1

juav?
'

juan*-ch'ieh*

juan*-ho^-ho*-ti^

juan\jo*

Juan? -lei*

juan^-lien'^'tzv}

juan^-mao^'tzC}

juan^-p'eng^-titii^

juan^-ying*

juan^'ying *'pu*'Ch'ih
^

'|^588a305b

.$_^588b

jm» }^589a301b

im
3TJV ^ ^r,S9b782b

jui^-c?i'i'^-ch'ien}-t'iao^^M,^iM

^ ^5S9b302a

ju'i^-lisueli?

jiu*-jih*

juiUi*

mm
mm

g fl ^5S9c301

to insult, to shame, to disgrace, to defile.

to disgrace a person.

to disgrace one's parents.

disgrace one's country.

to insult and revile (ling^ ju*)

put him to utter shame.

to disgrace one's self

a mattress, a mat.

a bed-bag (used when travelling) (pei t'ao*)

a cushion, a pad (tso^ ju^)

soft, flexible, yielding, weak.

same.

timid, weak,

quite soft, 3'ielding.

soft hearted,

weak, feeble.

the floating ribs.

a kind of writing paper.

a flexible door-screen.

soft hat.

manufactured coal (of coal dust and clay).

barber's sheds, places for boys, etc. (catamites).

a rope ladder.

soft and hard.

cross-grained (person),

petals, centre of a flower.

same,

same.

a list of ckin-shih graduates.

an auspicious omen, good fortune, blessings

an auspicious omen, good fortune, blessings.

glowing rays, e.g., of setting sun.

seasonable snow.
[(chi^ jih^).

an auspicious day ; good or pleasant weatlier

Sweden (^ Jft)

a pointed weapon ; sharp, keen, piercing

valour.

sharp, pointed and sharp.

acute, keen, vigorous, sharp.

clever, profound.



jur [ 359 ] JUNG«

jui*^hih* ^^ great wisdom,

Jim*

jun*.liang».ko*-}/ueh* ^ J^Jj (0^

jan^yveh* ^^
J«n* 7X ^ JP]0»0a302b

P^ B^->89c302a
an intercalary month ; an additional one.

jung*'hua*'8hu*

juHy*-ju*

jnng*-kuang^

jung*Luei^

juny^'tniinj*

jung*lsung^'yao^tsu*

juiig*-toei^

junglyat^

jvng*

jung^-chuang^

jung*-/u*

Jung*-haug*

juiig*-ping^

,ung*-iou*

jung*

juiig^-haien*

juiig*
hua^

juiig*-hiw}-shu*

jung^-mao*

junf/-mitn'*-pt^

juug*-t
'on *-tuU*

juug^tzU*

jung*

jung*'Chav} tzi^

juiiij^lisieli*

jitiig- mao*

|||590cll46b

m

%.%
^%

X ^591b303ft

*^
*^

^ j^.")91c303b

mvcm

g;,91c303c

MM
gf59'2all46c

Bix-fiogered, an additional finder.

to intercalate two months.

an intercalary year.

an intercalary month.

moist, to moisten, to instil into ; to benefit.

moist, to moisten, to-enrich with moisture.

to moisten with rain.

honor, rank, glory ; gay, brilliant.

to love, to honour.

splendour, splendid, glorious.

splendour, riches, and honours.

name of a beautiful flowering tree.

honour and disgrace.

splendour, glorious.

to retire honorably from public liib.

a glorious name.

to do honor to one's ancestors.

glorj', honour ; noble-luoking.

brilliant, splendid.

a weapon ; to campaign ; military.

military clothing, equipments, military array.

military clothing; (hao* i^-

the army, the ranks.

military clothes.

military weapons (ping* jSn^).

the ranks, the army (tui^ wu*).

velvet, cloth, worsted flannel, coarse silk.

silk thread.

silk embroidered flowers.

silk tree (acacia).

wool.

woollen and cotton mixtures, lustres, etc

woollen rug.

characters made of velvet.

felt, cloth.

felt rugs,

felt shoes.

felt hats.
fy„^^,

the countenance, aspect ; to countenance >S«t
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jung^Jisiang*

jung^i*

jung^-jang* _ _
jung^-jen^-chilMiang^ ^A^
jung^-jeii^'ti^'kuo^

jting^-jen^

jang*-Uu*

jung^-mao*

jung*-na*

jtivg^'ping*

J7mg*-pu*-hsia*

mm
mm

^i
0« j^ ^1322bll48a

^ |S592cll47a

juny

Juug*-jen^

Jung* kuny^

jung^-lin*

Jung*

jung^-ch'c7ig*

jung*-shu*

Jung*

iung*'Tiua*

jung*

jung*-ho*

jung^-hua*

jtmg*-hui^-hian*-t'ung^]

jung* W-H- §593all47a

Jung* -H- |F590b304a

j593all47a

a, Ii593bll47b

carriage, address, behaviour.

a portrait (chao^ hsiang*).

easy.

polite, complaisant, yielding.

capacity for bearing with others,

to forgive people's faults.

to endure, to tolerate.

to allow to remain.

figure, appearance, countenance or aspect.

to receive and contain, to endure, to tolerate.

to allow to petition,

not large enough to hold it.

to forgive, to pardon (she* mien', jao* shu*).

a person's figure and manner (haiang* mao*).

grant me a few days.

the countenance.

to serve for hire ; to hire.

a person hired (ku* kung*).

to hire for labour ; hired labour.

to be let out for hire (ch'u^ lin^).

the bastard banyan,

Foochow.

banyan tree,

to mould, to smelt,

to melt metal.

to blend. Also yung.

mixed together.

to melt, destroy,

brought together and thoroughly understood.

African marigold (fu* jung^).

tinder ; horn ; thick, confused (lu* jung*).

JU5G» '^Z %593b304b
jung^fei* JC^
jung^-kuan} JC'^
JungUi* %||
jung^-ping^ JC:^
jung^-shih^ 5l!^
jung*-shih*-chih^'yi.ian* JE^^^
juny^.tsa^ %^
Jung* ^mm ^593c303c
JHng9.cIiii M^
jung^-muo* S^^

odds and ends ; scattered ; hurried.

extra expenditure,

officers off duty or not employed.

extra troops,

sinecures.

officers who hold sinecures.

confused, scattered,

down, fur ; to fledge.

a chicken (fledgling).

fino soft hair, d^^n^JiiSi
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Jung^'tfii* mi down.

KAX p

US o O

k'a^-k'a^

k'ai^*a^-U^4i9ia(f*

k*a^pa^

k*a^-^^-tang^

k*aU3a*-4z&^

iV (ch*ia) J>

k*a^-fang*

k'a^-lm*

k*a» (or ha) D

hai^-ch'ien*

Jkoi*-cA*i«n*-ptt*-Httan*

kai^-jan*

kai^-sfia^'ti^

kai^ssH^

kai^tcfi

kaiWa*-cfi*en*

kai^'Va^-ju^-tz'Iff

kaiUa^-ti^

kai^io^'shao^

m i93a357o

BSE

-Sift

1^ :{86a218»

^594b306A

mm
m^K
m^
mf&
mm

m^
mn
mnmj
m:ks.

m<m

noise of chirping birds, laughter, eto.

there was a crash.

eccentric, queer

very brittle (ts'ui* >ih6ng' shiuj' ci*),

imitation of a certiiin sound

(used in combinatiou following).

a corner, e. g., of a room (Pekingese).

noise of laughter.

same.

a roar of laughter.

an angle, a fork of a tree (rau* oh 'a*),

fork of the trousers.

cross-grained maa ; bastard.
Ic/i'ta*

a pass, a barrier, a sbation, a guard house. See

« guard-house (kuan^ ch'iaO*

a Customs' barrier,

an important pass.

sound of laughter.

broad-cloth (ha* la^ ta* ni*),

to owe ; ought, shouts, rigiit, proper,

ought to be beheaded.

a debtor (chai* jen*).

to owe money.

refusing to pay your debts.

to owe.

ought, right, proper ; owing, to owe.

ought, right, proper.

one's turn on duty.

should you or not? expecting negative.

let the suid Board consult and settle case*

let the said Board cousult and report,

ought to die, a good for nothings

same.

deserves a beating,

merits a beating and gets it,

the said high official.

thus is his fate (ming*).

to owe him.

^ow much is 0wiogj e^A
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kni^-tanff^'ho^-t3ui* B^ '§* fpj|p

KAI» 5t g^595a307a
kai»-ch'ao*'huan*-ti* g^l^Jf^'^
kai^.cheng* B^TE

l-ai^-chia* Q^iJS

lai^-hsing*
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kai*-shang*.kai* ^±M

*"»'* * r8|596a307b

lai^-hfiing* Jg[fj

kfti*-pu*-8he^haaff*

ktti^-pu*'8hUi^-she*

kai* —
ig l]^596a307a

I||ri98b309o

to cover,

to put on the cover,

talents which overtop all others.

no match in the whole world.

coming on like a flood (o. g., men, iuaecls).

to roof or cover a house.

a bride's head-dress (mien* liu*).

to cover up completely, to conceal.

collectively, generally ; a strike ; to level.

same (ta* kai*).

allowed everywhere.

all will answer; everywhere.

a general pardon.

all exempted from duty.

will not be allowed anywhere.

gives credit to no one.

never gives charity.

to beg.

a beggar (ch*i> kai^).

fontanelle (t'ieu^ ling' kai^).

K'AP

kai^-cha*

k'ai^-c/iai^

k'ai^ch*ai^

k'ai^'Ch'aP'Shu^

k'ai^-chaii g^

k^ai^'chang*

k'ai^-ch'e^lzu*

k'ai^-ching^

k'ai^'Ch'i^

k'<ti^-chia^

k^ai^chiang*

k'ai^'ch'iang^

k*ai^-ch'iang^

k'ai^-ch*ien*

k'ai^-c/nh*

k'ai^-chin*

k*ai^-chuan*

k'tip-ch^iian*

k'ai^-c/i'ueh^

D5

nils

mm.

mm

to open, unloose ; to begin. M. 190.

to open the sluice.

to break fast, i.e., cease the practice (fang*

to send a ruuuer anywhere. ['^bieh*.

to break open.

to break open a letter.

to beg.

to open an account.

to drive aside to let another pass,

to begin collection of taxes.

opening at the side of coat, a gusset (or chioh*

to release from the wooden collar. Lor hsieh ).

to explain, to begin to expound.
to begin to sing (theatre).

to fire, to open fire on.

to give out money, to pay off.

to open (the people's) minds.

to remove restrictions or prohibitions,

to begin one's studies.

to cuff, to box.

to set sail, etc.

to leave a post vacant.
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k'ai^-fung*

k'ai^-fang^'tz&9

h'ai^-fang^-pien*

k'ai^Jiatig*

k'ai^ho*

k^ai^-hsiao^

k^ai^-hsin^'chieh}'jner^

k^ai^-hsiii*

k'ai^-htta^-p'ao*

k*aP--huanf^

k'ai^-k'en^-^i*

k^aO-k^o^-ch'ifl-shih*

h'aV-k'ou.^

k'ui^-¥ou^'Wei*

k'af^-k'u^-tang^

k'ai^-kuan^

1c*ai^-kuang^

k'ai^-k^uang*

k'ai^-kwng^

k'ai^-kuo*

k'ai^-kuo^-yuan*-hsiin^

k'ai^-k'uo*

k'ai^-k'tio^-hua*

k'ai^Ueh*

k^ap-- Ueh*-yii^-hou*

k'ai^-lien*

k^ai^'Iien*

k'ai^-lu^-hsien^-feng'^

k'ai^-vien^

k'ai^-meng*

k*aP-p'ang^

k*ai^-pao^

k'ai^-p*ao*

k'ai^-p'i*-P-lai*

k'ai^-pu*-k'ai^

k'aV--pu'^-te*

k OA^ p'u^-kt^'Cii'

m

m

m
li

PI*

m

^
mi
m

m,
ISpS
n

m
m

MMm

m^-^
1^

to be gracious, to show favor.

to disperse, to distribute.

to set forth or serve a meal (pal* fan*),

to release, to liberate.

to write a prescription.

to begin charity.

to open a firm.

to open the river (bound by frost),

to expend, to dispose of ; to manage, to settle^

to cheer up and dispel ennni (san'* men*),

to write a letter (hsieh* hsin*).

an opening flower.

a gun which throws a shell.

joyful.

to break up ground for cultivatioa,

to plough new land.

to examine and select scholars.

to open the mouth, to commence speaking.

appetizing ^hou* wei*).

child's split-pants.

to open and shut ; to open the gates of the city.

dedication of temple with theatricals, etc.

to dig a grave,

lo draw a bow.

to inaugurate a dynasty (cli'uang* kuo* chi^),

ministers who found a state.

clear-headed, judicious.

judicious words.

to arrange in a row ; to make out a list of.

stated in order as follows.

to begin to reap.

to shave and dress the hair as a married woman.

to open a path in battle,

to open a door, open the door !

to enter school for first time.

to boast (k*ua^ k'ou').

to open a bundle ; to get obstreperous, eto.

to begin cannonade (fang* p'ao*). r-3 u:^\

from the foundation of tlje world (ch'uang* shih^

cannot open.

must not be opened,

a lucky period for opening ft shop (a placard)
to open an umbrelU.
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k'aC-shan*-inin*

k'ai^-shih*'ta^hi'

k'nii^hih*

k'ai^tao*

kai^-tao*

k'ai^-ti»

kai^Mng^

k*ai^Vou*

tai^-tu*

k'ai^-tuan}

k'ai^t*ui*

k*ai^-t*uny^

k'm^ioei*

k ai^-yao^'fang^

k^ai^yen*

k'ai^-yin*

to be benevolent, philanthropic, etc. (llj PI also

to open a shop or market. [used)

7;63*

,Ji

in
raw

a lucky day for opening a shop or market.

to release, to let go (shih* fang^).

to begin ; to open the hand.

to boil water, boiling water (chu>, kun» shui»).

to unlock, to release.

to make out a bill.

to open a hall and preach.

to open a knife ; to kill.

to open a way, to clear the way ; forerunner.

to explain clearly, to instruct.

able to open.

to begin smoking opium (hsi^ ta* yen*),

the creation.

at first (ch*i« ch'u*).

to gamble, to open a den (tu^ po*).

the first principles.

to stretch the legs, at full speed.

clear-headed, judicious (ta'ung* ming"). r^ej4\

to enjoy one's self, to have an appetite (k'ai' k*ou'

to write a prescription (k'ai^ fung^ tz6*).

to open the eyes, to be up to, to gain experience.

J«*to open the seal," to recommence business

\ (official).

k'cu^hsielt,*^

k'aP

k'afl-e'an*

k'ai*

tai*chia*

h'ai^ko^

* VS

D>^

^

;i

19b362b round text ; a pattern, a mould, an example.

ij^'^ round text ; to write legibly.

^^ same.

Ite598b309b generous, magnanimous, liberal (ta* fang^).

"I^l^ oh, dear ! what a pity I

g598a308o armor, mail.

g^ armor (k*uei* chia*).

g|[.j97cS08o
a victory.

^^ a triumphal song.

XAin

kan}-chi*

kan^-ch'in^'CJi'P'

kan^chiiif/*

kan'-v.rh*izfi?

kan^mfan*

^.-,98031
lo dry, dried up. See c^'ten".

$£iff ^^ substitute, to commute, e.g., preaents (chA*

a sort of adopted relative, [kan*),

clean, tidy.

Wl^J^~^ adopted son (informal) (i* tzil*).

iJi^l'rB dry food, i. e., rice without gravy,

$6?" drought.

mm
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kan}-Uang*

lean}- Uao^-sang^zH,^

Tcan^-Ueh^-liao^

Tcan^-ma}-

kan^-shih^ $^l[^^

kanUieh^ J£^
Jcan:^-tsao* '^^
kan^-ts'ao^ $^]¥

kan^-ydeh^ |^P^
kan^ :p rp5y9c309a

kan}-cJieng* 'T^lS
kan^-chi^ "T"2»
kan^.chiu* *T^§
kan^-ch'iu* ""P^
kan^-fan* ^^{J
kaji^-Iisi* "^i^
kan^-hsiu^ "Tft
jtawi-x-o^ ^^::^
kati^-lien* ""PiS
kan^-shi*

:=f^

kan^-chieh* ^^^^
kan^-hsin^ ^i^
kan^./ishi^ch'tng^.t/uan* j^iZ\ '\^M
kan^-lisinUeU* ^iu'^Wk
kan^-h

kan^-lin^

kaii^lu*

kan?--me?

kan}-sJmi^

kan^-»u^

kan^'tHen^ '

kan^-isao*

kan^-wti^

^ Note 57.

withered (tiao^ hsieh*).

dried fruits.

dry presents, i.e., money (shni^ li^),

dry bread, or provision carried by travellers.

parched throat.

cracked from dryness.

an adopted mother ;
a procuress, a bawd.

very dry ; stera (hsien* kan^).

dry and wet.

an adopted father (informal) (i* fu^.

dry vegetables.

dry, parched (pSug^ ts*ui<).

hay, dried millet straw.

dry land.

to retch (o< hsin^).

a shield ; concern, consequences ; crime, ofiFeoce.

to depose ;
a witness (chieu* cheng'*).

which concerns one's self.

to be guilty, to bear the guilt,

to entreat, to beg,

to trespass, to ofifend.
[kuan^ hsi*).

consequences, concern, implication, complicity

to settle, to finish, to drop. [{chiin^ ch'!*").

shields and spears, warlike weapons j war

to implicate, implicated.

same.

to bear the penalty,

sweet, pleasant, agreeable; voluntary, willing.

sugar-cane.

a voluntary engagement.

an easy mind ; free will, willingly. M. 145.

perfectly willing.

gladly willing.

sweet and bitter.
[tMen* lai*).

to have experienced sweet and bitter (k'u* chin*

seasonable rain (hsi« yu*).

sweet dew
; favour,

delicious, luscious.

fresh or sweet water.

the province of Kan-suh, W. I. 152,

sweet (hsi* t'ien^).

liquorice.

a sweet flavour (wei^ taoO«
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han}-yu*

han}-htio*-8hen^

han} f-

kan^-ch'uang^

kan^ (tzaj :^

lan^ (tz£) :^

kan^ (izaj ^ W
kan^ 7k -7

kan}'8hu?t'ung^

KAIP
,t»

kan^'Chi^

kan'-chi^-pu^'cMn*

kan*-cJi*ing*

ian*-e»'

kan*^n}-pu*-chin*

kan*-en^ pvfi.toang*

kan*h9ie}t}

kan^-fiua*

kan^-maoi*

kan*-nien*

kan^-p'ei*

kan*-iai^ tou*-chi*

kan*U*

kan^-lung*

kan*-ying^-p'ien}

kan?- y'uH*-i:rh''8heiuj^

U-li
jfG0<)c310o

9TI18

^G02a311b

;f[j^lc311b

I^GOObSlOb

^GOlbSlOb

}-|J^02a311b

||602c312b

Mi?

M'wSt^&E

kan* ch'ing*

kan^lai*

A:an*p'an}

kan^-pat^

kav?-tang^

kaH*-tso*

^

frX rTfTi

St If

mi*
»J3.

Wim

honeyed words.

refreshing rain.

the liver.

to think of, to bear in mind.

liver and lungs.

apt to get angry.

the liver and gall.

a sort of spreading sore, venereal sores.

rickets, atrophy.

venereal sores, ulcers.

a kind of orange (chtl','ch*6n*).

orange peel.

a stick, a post, a flag-staff ; railings.

a bamboo stick (chu* kan*),

to boil thick.

dirty wuter-bucket.

grateful ; to move, to inflaence, to affect.

grateful (chi* fa*).

extremely grateful.

gratitude, grateful feelings.

to be grateful for favours, to feel obliged.

to be everlastingly grateful.

always remembering with gratitude.

to be grateful.

to reform, to regenerate, to be converted.

to have caught cold (feng* mao*).

grateful.

to jiratefuUy remember,

inexpressibly grateful

grateful, to excite virtue.

to move or influence the feelings, to affect.

Book of Rewards and Punishments (Taoist).

rewards and punishments unerring.

to conceive supernaturally and bear.

to venture, to dare ; daring, bold, raslu M, 374»

sure enough.

I venture to come.

I venture to drag you to my house (kao* p'aa*).

willing to guarantee.

of course, really.

I did it, I dare to do it.

.1 die it, 1 venture to do it.
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fig

hanUzu*' i^ U
Jcan^-wen* ^ B3

ifea»i» 5^S g600c312a

kan^-chin''€h'eng^-lai^ QMM^
han^'Cho^-ch'un^-yang* ^^^:^
kar?-chu* ^3^

kan^-ch'ii^-ssu^'Ch'i

kan^-htii^-lai^

km^-lnd*

karfi-h'ao^

kan^'k'ao^-p'eng^

kan*-k'o^

kan^-kuei^

kan^-k'uai*

kan^- lal^-kan^-cJi'ii*

kan^-lu*

kanUiiUi^

kan^-lung^

kan^-mang^'Ch6^-cU*u*' J|Jt^-^
kanhnino^'Vien^shuo^ S?35C^
kan^-pu^-shang* S/fJl

kan^'Pu*-shang*-t*anff* J^'T^Jl^

fit

fif4 >

m%.

fiae^

kan*-shang*^7i'ii*
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kan*(tzij
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Ic^an^-'pu^-tung*
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k'an*-minfji*-pai*

k'an*mo*

k'an*'pan^kuan^

k'an*-j>in'/*

k'an*-p'o*

k'an*p'o*-€hO-htan}

k'a7i*-p'o '-Jiung^-cJiih*

kaH*-pu*-ch'P

k'an^-pu^'Cluen*

k'an*-pH*-ch'ing^-ch'u*

kan*.pu'*-ch*u^

k'an*-pn^'ming*-pai*

k'an*-pu*'tao*'tfl

k*an*-pu*-tC'*

kaH*-pn*-t'ou*

k'an'-ahih*

kan* ghih*'tso*'Shih*

k'an^shou*

k*an,*'$hu^

k'ati*-tai*-tuto*

k'an*-tai*

k'an*U'chi€n^

k'an*U*-ch'ih^ tai^

k'an* U*-chu^

k'anUc*-lai*

kan*-ti^-chin^

k'an*-t*oti*

kan*-t ou*

k'an^-t8 a?-nu*

k'an^tpan*-liao*

k'an*-tcan(f

k'an^vni^-tzu}

k'an^ya^

k^ari^-ya^-ch'P-lai*

k'an*-yen*

k'an*-ying*-ti*

k'an* -^^

k '

an*-chang*-ii*-mou*

k'an*-fcng^-9hut*

mm
mmt
M^

«<*

m^
xm

ii'i

mm
mm

mm
mmi-
m^

fill

'

l6n4b315c

a gatekeeper, a porter (,pa*^ mfin* ti^).

to see clearly*

to feel the pulse (hao* mo*, p'ing' mo"*). .

a lock-np keeper.

to uttend to a case of illness (ch'iao* ping*).

doctors; patients (i* sh6ng*).

to see through an aflFair, to look thoroughly.

to see through the trick.

to see through the vanity of this world.

to despise, to look down upon (miao» sliih*).

uuable to see, invisible.

cannot see clearly.

illegible, can't make ouo.

cannot understand (u book)*

can't see to the bottom.

DOt fit to be seen

can't see througii, or to the bottom.

the tomato (fan* ch'ieh'). rpftn^)-

to act as the circumstances require (k'liii^ cho*

to keep guard, to look after (pa* shou').

to read books (tu* shu*).

lost in admiration.

to treat (well or ill), to behave to.

able to see, visible.

lost in admiration.

able to see.

to discover ; legible.

seen clearly.

something worth seeing,

to see through.

miserly, a miser (shou' ch'ien* nu').

finished seeing.

to visit, to interview (hui* mien*).

to guard the room.

to look after, to keep in custody.

arrest him and detain in custody.
to be a spectator.

to select site for grave (georoancy).

investigate.

to measure land.

geomancy.

KANG^
77 Ij (|[lC06c318b hard, firm, stiff; recently, just now.
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kang^'cheng^
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XANO* iJj ^r,06c31Sa
the ridge or top of a mountain, a mound.

KANO* :^ j-jgooebseob

Hang* \^;Q;60()a319a

kanri*-ch^iao*'liang* ij^Jf^l^

katif/'/ang* :f£^
kanfj*-lang* tCl^

kang^ A Sll''*36b

kanff^'Ch'uUai^.liao* Slffi^^T
^V ^ iS|G07a319c

K'ANO» r ;^607c320a

k'ang^chHang^

k'aiig^IUen*

k'ang^Jisi^

taiigKning* Jg'jlf

i^'a;iy> ^m gi«U8a320a

KANO» ^i^g« ^fi06a319b

k'nuj^-chla} ttft
^ '

aiig^pti*'tung* ft ^ ,W|

it*a«<7» »i:» t 'f[|<i08a320b

K'ANO* ^:^ J|j;608o321a

^«»i^.,7na*
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k'(in(/*-P-k any^
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kani.Hang* 'Chin* J^fgfg

haXmivg^ 'Jg2

kao^s/icug^ ifiiC

kani.VaiKkuei*'Shou*
^^^^jH:^

kuoUan*
j§r.^

ibao*-/«tt*
iftJiS

kao^-tiung* dft^

f^'o^ ^ J^^ :]|6iOI'324c

)feao*.e«» Iff,

kno^-hua* jt^'l^

kao^-huo* ^*X
kao'-liavg* '^<^t

ka'Miang*.tzu*'U* 'g^-f ^J

Corea (chao* hsieu^ kuo').

miller..

the tall grivin, i. e., millet.

whiskey made from millet.

a mansion.

tuU cap, i. e., great honor,

great reputation ; what is yonr name ?

a lucky man.

I have the honour of his acquaintance.

high and low (tsun* pei*).

a room full of respected friends.

very lofty mountains.

quite high, lofty.

tall in person (hsi* kao* t'iao').

lofty promotion.

please add more wine money I (runners).

in a loud voice.

to read in loud clear voice.

to forgive, to look over ; a person of great ability.

"lofty ago," whatisyour age? (to elderly people).

lofty.

please overlook the offence (fig.).

*•
lofty talk," pomposity ; to declaim.

father and mother ; a mother-in-law.

a high lamp CHstn its light far.

high and low, the height of,

high-uoted music.

great (liiility.

ancestors of the 4th degree.

high, elevated.

an excellent student.

a high station.

fat, lard ; greasj' ;
rich food ; a plaster.

to greane the cart (4th tone).

ricli favours.

fut, greasy,

greasy, slippery.

••fat and fire," allowance to students.

rich food.

a wealthy person.

sons of a rich person (fu* chia* tzii* ti*).

genial dews.
^^.^4 ^^^, m%xxg'»).

dangerously ill, incurable (properly huang )
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hno^'Sao^



KAO* [ 377 ]
K'AO»

'Kao*-piiiff*



K'AO^ [ 378 ] K'AO*

Jc^ao^'tHwy*



K'AO* [ 379 ] KEN»

k'aoutza) ^ ji O O

to give rewards.

a largess to the army,

mauaclgft ^ahou* k'ao^^

MI» ^



KENi [ 380 ] KENG^

hcnU'



kEngi [ 381 ] KENG»

iengKhu* Wj8J4

kcvg^4ou^ Stl
king^-mivg* |g^

kefuj^ien* ^^V

hing^-nixi*'chaH*'ma* ^J^^^
kingy-non^ HH
i^V-/.^ JfJlfe

kfug^h^ih* ijlgg
ki,igU*ang^ g|^
keugUieh* ^.{J
^•V r jff«16c321a

kcug^'hMin^hin^ if; jfe^
keiK/Knien* ^^
kengWUh^

••jl^ijifi

i-^"[/» \jgGlGb322a
k£ng\mi^ U^
Ki50» 3j: D^617b323a
king^chieh* K'^
ki'igt.chih* Jg^ljJ

king*.kcng^ f^]f^
keng^kuang^ ^56
ien{7» p Igf

1 ;jc322c

kcng^ke.ng^ jnging

king'-yeh^ (gfl^

kingi(ken) ~5 g017b323b
keuf/^'ka* -chik*chin^ S "^ 3l '^

keng^-ku*.?.lafl B.'^J^k^
* Note 58.

to change, to alter, to transform*

wutohman's drum.

still worse, more severe.

a watch tower,

a clopsyilra or water time-keeper,

to ckuuge one's name.

to change one's name and surname.

to change, to alter.

in the deep stillness of the night.

we must be still more careful,

more, a greater number or quantity,

to till, to plough, to cultivate.

to plough and sow, to cultivate.

a plough bullock.

the peaceful ox and the war-horse.

agricultund operations, cultivation.

to plough land (li* ti*, chiang" ti*).

broth, 3oup.

a soup-ladle or spoon (t'iao« kcng^).

soup, broth.

a soup-plate.

one's age ; 7th of the ^ ^.
the west.

term in gcomanc^.

year of one's birth ; one's age.

a paper containing the 8 natal characters.

a kind of rice, common rice.

same.

same.

bright, straightforward, resolute.

alone, single.

straightforward (k'an* yen*).

firm, resolute, determined.

bright, clear.

the gullet ; a stoppage in the throat ; sobbing,
to sub.

to sob, sobbing.

same.

an extreme limit ; from.

from of old till now.

Kuan Ti, so called.

from the highest antiquity.
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kSng^



KO' [ 383 ]
KO^

^^*-^**
fl]l4

lo*.t*ou*-huanUing* ^]9gj^]3

I.A O :Hj:0'20b423»

to» Xa g^020c423»

io* R-SfcK J£62la427b

koypan,J»-choxi* 8£?fW

Ao» I** J^620c427b
ko^ch'ih* ^
io» :^ ^G'21c489a

ko^ftzij A S|62lc428b
i-o* P )!2p6l8b553a

ko^-chih^ Bgnt
Jto» JS |?grr21a427c

ko^-tiru/^-choUsou* tZ^M^

to sever, to part with.

cannot part with.

to castrate (shan*).

to decapitate (chan* ehou'),

to cut ofiF territory.

confusing two thiDgq together*

to cut asunder.

an elder brother.

two brothers, both brothers.

brothers (hsiung^ ti*).

an elder brother.

A famous secret society. [wife.

»n elder brother's wife ; elder brother aod hit

to sing, to chant songs,

to sing.

to sing songs.

to sing and laugh.

a song (ch'ang* pSa').

to sing hymns.

to chant.

to sing and dance.

to lampoon in verse.

the elbow, armpit.

the armpit.

a defect, fault (mao* ping^).

the elbow.

the bend in the elbow.

the upper arm.

forearm (chien* pang* tifi*).

the armpit.

same.

pimples, boils ; silly, idiotic.

silly, idiotic, foolish.
fscar

a knot (as in string,) a knob of a cap, etc.; •

a lance, a spear (^kau* ko*).

same.

the pigeon or dove (pan* chiu*)

to cough, to hawk. See lo*-

to creak, hum.

thumping noise.

to go jolting along

KO* ^ ig6'Sc42Cc
a bound or rule ; lo understand ; to roach.
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ho*-chih*

ko*-cken^

Jco^'Shih*

]co^-tZu*-cJiih^

ko^-wai^

Ji0^.wai*-shih^-e7i^

ko^-wai^-ta*

ko^-

ko^ B m

researches, especially in natural science.

thorns (chi2 li^).

a statute or rule (t'iao^ li^).

a form, a pattern (yang^ shih'^).

ruled paper.

extraordinary, etiormous ; out of rule.

extraordinary grace.

same,

extraordinarily large (hao* ta<).

elementary physics.

separated, apart from. See chieh*.

ko^-ch'iang*-hao*'Chuan(/f\^^^^ going to law under difficulties.

ko'^-di'iauQ^-luv^'sU^ PB^3®^ next door neighbors.

ko'-cluao^

lo^-chik^-kd^-chih?-

ko^-/eng^

ko^-ho*

ko^-i^-tao*-chieh^

lio^-k-al^

ko"-iiien"-ti^-sJiih*

ko^-pi^-lin^-she*

ko^-sa7L^-t-iao*-lia^

Ico'^-teni/

ko'^-ti^-y'dan^

mm

mm
mm

mm

ko'^-ti -liao^

ko* :^

ko^'chih^

ko^-chih^-liu^-je7i*

ko^-ch'u^

ko^-rh'ilUing^-tai*

ko^-fea f/-li u'-jen^

lo^-knan^

ko"-l ia d^-ting^-erh^

ko^-rnlyji*

lo'--mten*-hni^-hfiin'^

ko^'?niiig*-tavg^

ko"-t'ni*

ko^(ka)

ko"-/cii^

ku^ /j'c/l

ko^-ku*

r
:^Gi>2c428a

^ ji§621b428b

Mohammedan religion (hui^ hui^ chiao"*),

to tickle (yang^).

to keep out wind, e. g., cloth (t'ou* feng^).

separated by the river.

separated ^by a street, in the next street.

to separate or put apart.

next yeai's affairs^
fP'')-

a partition wall ; next-door neighbours (chien^

next-door neighbours.

by fits and starts, irregularly.

a screen, or movable partition.

to hiccup,

far apart.

shut off, to separate.

to flay ; to degrade, to reject ; hide.

to degrade an oflicial (chai^ yin'*).

rank taken away, but left at post.

to reject, to deduct.

to take away the bottom (hsiao^ liao' ting').

docked of salary, but left at post.

to degrade official.

to have taken away the bottom.
" to flay the face," to reform thoroughly,

to thoroughly reform.

the revolutionary party.

to degrade and discharge, to reject.

cockles, clams, oysters, mussels, etc

powder made from oyster shells (a medicine).

cockle shells.

crabbed disposition, fierce.
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koUi*

ko*-pan^

ko*tza,*-jou*

Jbo« W-Hr

ko**-y7i^

ko*-pu,*

koWengi*

ko^'tB'w?

ko* PI

ko*-h8xa*

ko*-lao*4ia^Ji9iang

ko*

ko*-yeh^

ko*-9haji*

ko*

ko*(o)

D

D

KO* (2, S) D
ko^-ch'u*

ko*'Ch'u*'koUao*

ko*-/ang*-ko*-um^

ko*'hang*

ko*-hjiang*

ko*'hsing*'Ch*i*4ao*

ko*-jcn*

ko*.ko*

ko^^kuti^ 'ko*-8e*

ko^-kuug^'iUz'O}

ko*kuo*

ko^min*-ko*'hu*

ko*'pei*

ko*-pu^.hiiiang^-jao*

ko^-ahin^

ko*n/nh*

i^^\'\ species of clam.

4u i^E 'ip^ ^o crack, to crepitate.

iolllf oysters Cpeag* ko*).

^[lijijf^ oyster sheila.

I^'p a frog ; clams (ha* ma^).

t&'F^ cliims (witljout shell).

];ttG22b428c creeping plants.

j^'^ a sort of medicine.

JV^j a kind of grass cloth (Kaia* pu*).

'^.^ creepers ; complications.

jBl]S[ the plant of which grass cloth is made.

|^G19b426a an upper room ; a council chamber.

KIT* air, master, you (tsun* chiu*).

li^'^'^'ft secretary of state under Miug omperore.

[^^;j2;i4'2Sa
to belch

;
unable to swallow.

I^5E vomiting; colic.

Jf^V^ unable to swallow.

;^622a428» a partition, a screen ;
a press or OMe.

;|j[|^
a folding screen.

^622a428a the breast, the diaphragm.

|pg36a2o a sound of repletion, to belch, to ohirp.

^G18a426b each, every, various.

^& everywhere.

^W^l^ every house and room.

^^rf every trade,

j^J^ every sort or kind.

^\ each person, every one,

^A (Kf
**°®'" P"^*^® <*•* personal property (t*l* chi*),

^^ every one ;
each singly.

^^-ft^ each attends to his own aflfairs.

^ %^
—
"M^ each mind his own or one affair,

tflf^Q sorted according to color.

^Qi— ig each to tell a different story (in evidence).

^ [^ each or every country

^n^l^ every family.

^\j\ pieces of cloth glued together.

^'i^iflSI mutually refuse invitations.

^^ various colors, variegated ; every kind.

^^f all the provinces.

^it every sort.
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lo*-ti*-favg^
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k'o^-hua*'pHUung* MitZ>M
ho*-ku* miugUhsin^ J|J f^ ,^^

k'o^'pu^yungNiuar^ ^lj^§^

t'o> :H j^G27a430o

ifc'0»-< 0M«
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K'Qs

Jc*o^-chien*

k'o^-chin^

k'o*-chu*ch*iao*-ch

k'o'-hsi*

k'o^-iisi^-Uao'^-irh*

k'o^-hsi^

'k'o^Jisiao*

k'o^-hsin}

k'o* hsin*

k^o^-hsing*

ko^-i»

ko^-jen*

k'6*-k'an*-U*-lai*

k'o^-k'ao*

k'o^-k'ou*

k'o^-k'ua*

k'o^'kuan^

ko^'Uev?-''^^

ko^p'ixg*

k'o^-pu^-k^ol^

k'o^-pu*-87iih*

k'o^-pu* -ahih^-mo*

k'o^-ptc*-t8ao^- Uao^

k*o^-shen^

k o-'-t'an*

koUao*

k'o^'tao^-yu^-jen*

wag

wi.
Wifc

''^'pTiEiSil!

WS
WtR

pj»&

pi

pTA

PIP
pTH

prTT>m

m&
Pits

p]"S

PT^pf

W#
Pl^l

pTi'I

Pjjl

watA

aloug the wliole wall,

fortunately.

able to see, visible ; whence it is evident.

that which may be dispensed with.

attractive.

worthy of respect, respectable.

worthy, good qualities.

we may go^and have a look.

whether possible or hot.

worthy of detestation, detestable (k*o' wu*).

alas ! lamentable, pitiable.

pity, a pity to waste.

true cause for joy.

laughable (chieu* hsiao^).

after one'sjieart.

according to one's heart,

credible.

may be done.

suspicious, doubtful.

may, can, it will do.

not absolutely necessary, can be dispensed with.

a competent person.

visible, able to see.

trustworthy.

good to eat, palatable.

praiseworthy.

worth seeing,

terrible (liao' pu* te*).

pitiable,

pity me ! (ai^ ts'an*).

deserving to be spared.

provoking, aggravating.

to be feared.

reliable, it may be relied on,

may or can it be done or not?

to be sure, right, correct, certainly. M. 521k

ie> ic not right ?

how late it is !

a good fit (k'o* t*i>),

but, however.

deplonible, sad.

eczry road.

the whole road full cf people.
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ifc'0»te'»
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h'oUhih^



KOU^ [ 391 ] KOU»

kon^ ^ Sd

koH^hih*

koti^-chih*

loit^-chu*

kou^-ta^.lien^huaji*

kou^di'ien}

kon^-chih*

kou^h*uan*4a%*4i^

kou^-liao^-t'a^ai*

kon^-liu*

kou^-mc^-ch*iang^-Jing*

kou^-na*

kou^-4hou*

kou^-»hu*

kou^-t'ung^

kou^'Ch'U*

kou^ho*

kou*-man*-h<Ml^ing*

kou^-yen^

Kon» ^
kou*-chang*'jer^-shih*

kou*^h*in^

kou»-/ei*

koi^'hsieh*-p*en}mt*ou*

koH*-hsinng*

kou*'pa*-shili*

hou*-p'i*

koH*'iiht'h*-ch'ung*

kot^.tou*-izV

koa*-l*ou} 'Shv^-ch'teh*

kou*-t»ao*

kou*-l*ui*-ya*'i*

kon'^-tnntj^-rh*

kon*-l7iu*

kon*-ya*

kon*ya*.l'ao^.tzii*

kou^'yao*

g|630a328b

m±

^G:)0a328b

mm
»S

^630b329b

m±An

JnJIIll)

im

mm

j^i>i^

a hook, a sickle ; a apear ; to huok, to detaiu.

to detain.

to cause, to induce, to influence.

to hook fast.

closely linked together in evil,

a hook ladder, a sealing ladder^

to hook, to adhere to, to grasp, to restrain*

to drag along.

to grasp.

obtained by collusion with.

drag him here ! beguile him here.

to detain, to keep.

to plaster up the cracks ia wall«

to seize ; to apprehend.

be partners with, etc«

to restrain.

to entice, to inveigle.

a gutter, a drain, a sewer, « ditch, a moat*

a ditch, a moat.

ditches, gutters, drains.

**
gutters and edges," bank? of a ditobf etO*

high flood in the water-coursei.*

banks of gutters, etc.

the dog (ch'ftan*),

a dog relies on his^master't-iDflaQnoe.

the dog vomits.

the dog barks (kou* yao*).

villainous.

furious reviling.

the black bear.

boast, all talk and no do%

trash, bosh (abusive).

the fire fly ; worms (in <!hildren)*

"dog beans," ticks.

stealing on the sly

the flea (ko* tsao»).

nick name for yam§n runners

dog's hole (cut in doors).

the flea ; dog I

dog's teeth.

dog-teeth edging.

the bite of a dog, the dog barks.
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hou^ n -H-



K'OIP [ ^93 ]
"K'OU*

k'on^'cMao^



K'OU* [304 ] KQ^

k'ou*t'ou* PPM

k'ou^-ch'i^
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ihii.7io»*.na»t
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ku^-chiu*



Krp [ 397 ] KD'

lu^tung*-erh* "iS'JS®

if*" »<»»{/> pffx

luyyao* ^%

ku »• <«*-joit*-tntt" *B*K^X
k.^.sui*

IS-ilii

kuychanifUa*'h$iao* tz*^:h^
ka^'chU*.lai*.liao» Mc&^T

mm
m

ku*-cli'in*

k'i^-huttng*

kn*-U*

kn*lo*

ku*-Cung*

•tip

curios, old curiosities, Antiquities.

a curiosity shop.

curios.

a bronze antique.

ancient characters..

old porcelain.

curiosities, aBtiqae*.

same.

of old, in olden timev.

past and present.

ancient literaturer.

an old furnace ; old ChloA ware.

an old saying, a proverb.

a bone.

joints of the bones, the joints.
** bone and blood," one's children.

• bone and flesh," near relationslxip.

the features (hsiaug^ raao').

vigorous (style of penmunship).

a skeleton.

dominoes.

a corpse (shih* shou*).

as thiu as a stick.

paralysed (with fright).

bones and marrow ; marrow.

a skeleton.

a bone, bones.

the joints.

H di uin ; a measure ; a star ; a state.

to clap the hands.

to clap the hands and laugh loudly.

bulged out.

a drum stand.

to play on the dulcimer ; harmony, concord.
"
pipe and drum," todeceive by specious language.

" drum to exertion," to stimulate, to excite.

drums and gongs.

a drum tower (chung* lou'),

to talk seriously.

quite distended, plump, round.

"drums and harps," to play on (rho harp.

a drummer,

to stimulate, to excite to rouse.
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hi^-

In^-yo*



KU* [ 3^9 ]
KU*

lu*-»fia^



KU* [ 400 ] K'U^

ku,*'yung*'jpu*



K'U' [401 ] K'tr*

ib'tt*-huan*

J{'u*k*oH*'liang*-i/«n*

k'u*-kung^

k'ti^-mai^-U'ai^

k'u*-ping*k*vf-chih*

k' u'.pu*-fc'o*-tiai*

k*^p'v^-k'o*-y«n*

k^u^-pu*'L-uo*-ti^

k'J'Mh',iA^h*ing^-kuei^

k u^-*fIiuP

k'u^-8Sii*-huany*'lien^

k*u^-4ai*'t*a^

k*u*-tan*

k'u*'ka''n}

lc'u*-p'iny'-ijin*

k'u^-tiny^

k'u*-t'ing^

k l(* (tzil)

k'u*

^**L^A a very diligent maiu

pj/jB» distressing, bitter.

>»*S D ft iH to lecture soundly.

M n^^ good advice harshly dfilWered.

^ V''>^^ bitterly entreat.

fil^ hard labor.

=^4^^^ very bitter.

^^jj to distress, to molest, to ill-uaci to^eppresa.

^~Y^~X *^'^'^ ^**®^ ™® * great injustice.

^1^^ Bowthistle, dandelion, hawkweed.

^ \\^
a bitter fate, a wretched lot in lit»%

^'^ misery, calamity (huan* naa<).

=J/tg trouble.

^^^li^ to do one's utmost for.

^^1^l& ^^^ disease needs bitter remedy

^/ftVjJgk unendurable poverty*

^^^bT unspeakable agony.

^ /j>^"ft 65 extreme of misery.

^^Slii good medicine is bitter.

^^fil^ woman strictly chaste.

?'i ^K bitter water (t'ien* shui*),

-^{Cl^jj^ as bitter as wormwood,

pj^E ^ *^'" ^^ grief, trouble, etc;

^'f^rffe *° maltreat him.

^'^ the gall ; courage.

^£S^t$ bitter, sweet, sour, and acrid.

^ "ff *&^^ ^® keeps his troubles to himself.

^^ the sowthistle, dandelion, ha\vkweed.i

^^J^(l5 bitter, as ginseng, decidedly bitter.

^V^STS" a poor student sufTcra.

^-[J^
a bitter taste (wei< tao^.

r" J^C4na430o a treasury, a store house (fu' k'u*).

Jjji ^ a treasurer ; a treasury or storehouse,

|^'[^' treasury officer.

J!li( >li
* treasury -clerk.

Jtji^P^ silver according to Treasury scale.

^J\,^ a treasurer, keeper of proviucialyawieo. G. 297.

J^~]f treasury labourers.

^^ a treasury keeper. G. 297.

^W r :)k^^6b437b trowsers, drawers, pantaloons.

Xyjf.
same.

^^•^ .a trowBcr's belt or string.
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k^uU^u?>tai'-'rh* # il^a
i«u4 g gz|:B45b456b

k'u*-hao* gj^

KUAi> 77*11 IJ gi]647b469a

kua^-ching* gl]^

hua^-hsiao^ $\\ ffi]

kuaU^-shang^ S'J^^

kua^-mo* $\\j$,

hia^-mu* S'JTJ^

kua}-sha} glJ3^

A:«a^-i'o«V'-^2"* SOBS®-?

^wa^ JJW il646b466a

kua'-jang* )^^

kua^-kud* jdSLlI

kua^-tzii^ J^^
kuaUzuUien* J^^J^
kua} aS'J ^648a470a
kua}-ch*en*-Lia6^ feSL jT

kua'-fanUiao* K^T
kua}-feno^ ItiiSL

kua}']isuan*-feng^ S^iliJS

kua^-pu^-k'ai^ t'ien} S&^^J^
kuaUa^./eng^ M ;/<CJS
ifcwa^ A i^646c4t)Sg

the seat of trowsers.

the legs of trowsers.

strings for tying the legs of trowsers,

a wuist-belt.

cruel, tyrannical (ts'an" pao*).

to have a passion for.

cruel punishmeuta and tortures.

very hot.

cruel underlings.

to scrape, to pare off, to rub off (hsiao*),

even, smooth.

a carter's cry
—look out I

to scrape off skin and hair.

to scrape or pare off.

to abate the price of anything.

to brush clothes (j<hua* i^ ahang*),

to scrape 6S the dirt.

to shave the face (t'i* t'ou*).

to scrape or pare off, to rub off,

to plane wood.

to scarify for cholera.

a razor.

a fine comb for the head.

to erase or scratch out characters.

cucumbers, melons, gourds, etc,

to partition, e. g., China.

the edible inside of melons.

concerned, implicated.

melons and fruit, fruit generally,

melon land.

melon seeds.

an oval face ; handsome (applied to women)*

to bluw ; a strong wind,

foundered in siorm.

wind has cleared the sky,

capsized by the wind.

to blow, windy (sou* sou* ti^ fdng^).

to blow a whirlwind.

(wind) fails to clear the sky,

to blow a gale or typhoon.

a snail.

fame.
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kna^ 7J rj fli'jB47ii466b

kvaH^uo) Jj: fg047c469b

KUA« **•
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mi
mm
mm

kua*-i*

kna*-kua'n}

kua^-lien^-tzi^

kua^ Hi*

kna^-mien* ^ '^'^

kna^-jiien* j^^
kua-^-nien'^t'a} W^^HL
ktia'^-pien* ^[> |§

kua^-ping* j^^
kua'^-pu*^hu* ft7 f£
kiia^shang* ft-t
kua*-shik^-pHao* ft^S
ki'a'^-shuai*

ftS'l^

kuaUeng^ ft'g
kuaUs'aP ft'^i
kua^-weiUzU^ ft 'Ml7
kna^-wic'^ fts5^

kua^-ym* ^t[)
jtwa^ h J|.649b467o

kva*-ming* Shof^

kua*-niing'*'hsien^sheng^^\>^^4

^ M g«^9a467a
kua^ ai*

kua'^-lisin}

kiia*-huai*

Icua* (tzU )

kua*

kua*-wu.*

^ ^tttt50a468b

^ H^649a467a

to hang up a sign-board («hao^ p'ai').

to decorate for festal occasions (kua* ts'ai'),

anxious thoughts ;
to be m suspense.

*' to hang up the hat»" to resign office.

to suspend a screen (ch'ui' lien^).

suspense.

long strips of dough boiled in soup,

suspense ; anxious, thoughtful (hsiian'^ hsin').

to feel anxious about him.

to hang up a tablet, as doctors do.

to hang up a screen,

cannot hang upon.

to hang up,

to advertise a lost bank note.

to become commander-in-chief (yuan* shuai^).

to hang up a lamp ; a hanging lamp,

to decorate for festal occasions,

to hang cuftains.

to trouble, to involve in.

to become commander-in-chief.

a prognostic; divination, to divine; the diagrams,

a lottery case or box.

to tell fortunes (suan* kua^).

a fortune-teller (suan* ming''\

a dish for throwing lots in.

a divination diagram.

to hook on to ; to fall into a net ; to rush against*

to afi'ect, concern.

to think of, to regard.

to be anxious about,

an outercoat.

impose on, deceive,

to mislead.

k'ua^-chang^

k' uo}-chiang*

k'tia^-fu^

k'ua^-hai^k'ou*

k'na^-k'ou^

k'ua^-hung^

k'xia^-Uan*

||650b468a
to boast, to brag, boasting.

same.

to praise one's self or another (tsa;!* mei*)*

the boast of one's wealth.

to boast, to brag.

same (chang^k'uangS).

to boast one's merits,

to praise, to extol.

to brag.



KVX} [ 405 ]
KUAP

k'na^tz^t*



KUAP [ 406 ] KUAP

kttai^-pang*



K'UAI' [407 ]
KUAN>

IS

II
IS

k'uai*-mon9ych'u* ftlti

k'uai*-tao^ ftTJ
k'uai^-i'ou* tfcPM

/'uai* i: ^G52c471o

k^uai^.janUUou^ ^^^^
KUANi *-»2J 'g653a472»

A-ttaw'-c/t'icn*

in»uiiW**i/i»

jtua»ji*-c/iiie/j*

kuan^'fcng*

iuaii*./u*

kunn^JiHien*-p*ai*

knan^-hna*

kiian^'h}iai*-liacl^

kuitn^-huan*

k nan* -fen*

kuan}-kao* <

kuan^-k*o*

kti'in^-U*

• Kole 61.

tA

go quiekly !

thief catchers, policemen.

prompt, quick.

a sharp knife.

a head lictor or constable.

too ready to talk.

chopsticks.

a case for chopsticks.

a bit, a piece ; doltish. Num. of land, etc. M. 66.

doltish, stupid, ignorant.

a doltish, stupid thing.

an officer, official, government ; the senses,

mandarin's residence.
,

official messengers, servants, etc.

the authorities.

official arena.

official cart.

maxims for the guidance of officials.

official price (less than that of others),

official pay.

an official appointment ; officials.

official foot-measure.

if long in office you will be rich.

to draw official salary (yaog* lien').

official rank.

the law.

carbonate of lead (poisonous^.

official salaries (fcng* lu*).

an officer, a m»udarin.

official clothing.

an official residence.

brevet rank, full title of an official (p*in* ehih').

a board with title of official on it.

the mandarin dialect.

the official loses his office,

a gentleman ;
a gentleinau'a family.

official people.

•)fficial clothing (pu' fu').

an official ; my husbund ; prostitutes.

rank bestowed on women. See kao^-mingK

male gueuls (t'ang* k'o*).

government officeia.



KUANi [ 408 ] KUAN*

:uan*-HaQ

kuan^.lu*

kuan^-lu'^

kuav}-lu*

Jcuan^-mao*

kuan^-mei*

kuan^-mtng*

kuan^'pan^''rh*

kuan^'Pan^-ch'ieri*

kuan^.pao*-ssu^-ch'oit* '^Ig^j^ft
kuau^-pi* *gr^
kuaii}-pi*-mm^-pien* ^ iS^^
kuan^.pHn* *^^
kiian^-ping^ .*j^^
kuan^-shih^ liT^
kuan^-shih*-kwin^-pan*'^:^f^i^

kuan^-so*



KUANi I 409 ] KUAN^

htav}'Jisianff*'t'ai*



KUANi [ 410] KCAN'^

kuan^-mien^-f'anff*



KUAN- [411 ]
K'UAN^

huav*

kiian*

KUAN«

t?

knan*'Ch'ien*

knan*'Ch'nan*

huan*-('hun(f*

knan^-chuiif/*

kuaH*-t'un'j^

kiian* ^% f
kHan*cho*.t'a^

kiiau* h.%i*

ki"ni*-hs'iu'/*

l:Hnu*-liiiai*-liao*

knan*-/iui*~4a}-huang*

kuau*-iiniig*

kuan^-HfiH*

kaa* 7X -;

knaH*'C.hiang^

k>ia:i*-ch*ieu^

ktiau*.cfiiu*

knaii*rhu*

kwiii*-i^-hii*.chit^

knan*>iliui*

kaan*-tHui*

kuan*-yao*

knan* J*

kaan*-ch'iao^

kuan*(tza) ^ fB[.

K'UAHi '*'

k'nan^chai*

kUian^'Chiiig^

k'uan^'Ch^i^

k*na7i^chin*tai*

k'uati^-tn^

k*uan^/ang^ta*-wu^

\|^6")5b475b

•g-Gr>9a475c

Kfk
Its
•|>BU.'>9b476a

t|i«

tHiST

J|ttUj.3c476a

Sift
SiS

St— ffiJS

ma
It SI

jtt|!Jo7a476c

jy|GJ6a47Gb

6o9c477a

:.l

a tea or eatiug house, un inn ; a hull
;
a sciiool.

same.

post-houses (i* kuun^),

a lodging house.

a duct iu body.

to string, to connect; to invoh-e, to Implicate,

to string cash (ch'uan* ch'ieu";,

to string, to connect.

to hit the centre.

the whole together ; a disinfectant,

to pass through ;
to understand.

accustomed to, prao<.i8ed iu, used to.

acrustoni him to it.

to 1)0 iu^customcd to, inured iu (lisi* kiiaiH;.

au indulgent disposition.

spoiled (aR a child), spoiled through iudulgence.

in the habit of lying.

practised in,

fully acquainted with, thoroughly versed in.

an old thief.
{gether.

to drink; to flow; to assemble, to collect to-

to pour liquid mortar into intersticesy

to insert lead into silver.

to press one to drink wine (jaug< chiu*).

to assemble (cliQ* hui*).

to biiv ;i i)'>t (if wine.

) ; to blow water into nuaL.

to sHiiii^'- i»y pom ing water into mouth,

to make drunk, tlioroughly drunk,

to force medicine down the throat.^,

the crane,

rooks, magpies,

a tea canniater ; a jar, mug or jug.

[easy,
broad, wide, roomy ; liberal, forgiving, large,

broad and narrow, the breadth of.

to giv.- Ill I" time to pay taxejs (k'ai^chSng*).

1 L t inu> limit.

i.elt.

ci»mf"i i.(l)Ie, in easy circumatanoos,

exteniiive benevolence ; to forgive,

large, roomy apartments (kao* lou* ta* aha'').



KUAN*. [ 412 ] KUANGi

kuan^.haiUuUietno* %^:)^^
k'uan^-hftin^

k uan'-Iisien'^

k tian'Jiuai^

k'uan^-huan*

k'liaii^huny^

k'naH^-Iiuny^-ta^-liung'^'^^'f^^
k uan^-i^-fu*

k'-uan^ jao*

k' aaii}-juu(j*

k'uaii^-kuaug^

k'naii^-k'iio*

K*

^-mien^

'p'ao'-ta'-!mu> %^^^^I 'nan

k'-uan^-per^c/iui^-yu»g'^ '^ ^i'

k'icau^-ta*.ivu^'pien^ '^-h^'M
k'uanUai*

:g;f#""
kUian^-tai* *^^
k'uan^-tsung^ %\f^
kuaii^-yu^ *^^

k'uaii^-yung^-ch'kn^ ^^K^

K'UAN»

k'uau^-hsiang*

k'uan^-k'o^

k'nau^-liit*

k'ltan'^-sliih^

k'uait^-fihih*

k'uan^-tai*

k'icanZ'tai*-k^o^

ZUAKGi

kuang^-chae*

knang^-chiao^

Jt \ ^6o0b477b

broad-minded, generous.

to make Ihe mind easy.

sedative pill.

to enlarge the time allowed.

to be easy in mind (i'ang* hsiu^).

liberal ; slowly,

broad and extensive.

broad-minded, generous (ta* fang*).

take off upper garments iu hot weather*

indulgent, forgiving.

indulgent, liberal,

extensive, large, broad.

same,

gracious remission, to fergive.

large robe and sleeves.

large preparations, and small oirtlay.

to excuse, to forgive (j .lo-' shu^).

extonsive,'^ large.

large, boundless.

to treat leniently (han" liang*).

to forgive.

to be easy going.

to forgive,

liberal, kind, abundant.

a certain sort of old cash.

affectionate
[detain,

to extend to ; to

kti»ng^-chiiig^ Jtfll

real, sincere

same.

a wrong, a difficulty.

larger and smaller items ; expenditure.

to take off clothes (t'o^ i^ shang^^),,

to treat a guest well.

to detain hospitably.

a specimen, a pattern (yang"* shih^).

an affair (shih^* t'i').

to treat well, good treatment, to entertain.

to treat a guest well.

[117.
light, shining ; plain, naked ; barely, only. M,
to illumine (chao* liang*).

naUed feet ; a swindler Cch'ih* chiao').

jprospeci, scenery; circumstances, state of;
\ time (cuing2 k'uung^j.



KUANG^ [413] KUANG*

knanrj^-cfto^-ehi^-liang



KUANG' [ 414 ] K'UANO*

I'liavy^-o^

-Jc)ia7i>f-pn*-fu*yin}

kxang^ta*

knang^-t'-u?

kuang^-tnng^

^fP Canton buttons.

^1^ broad, extensive.

^'|S to extend or enlarge a fixed number,

^./|j)jfg-^
extensive evangelization.

^ -^ extensive, large ; many.

fe-f* foreign opium, i. e., from Canton.
fshenff^)*

^"^ province of Kuang Tung. W. 1. 158 (yiieh^

KUANG*

hnang*-ching^

kuang*-kuang*-ch'u*

kuaiuf-niiao*

kuang^-shan^

1cvang*-ting^

kuang^-Vov?

h.iang^-yao^iS'^^

^ L- ^C62a480b to walk for pleasure, to stroll.

K'UANGi n
k'uang^-chiu*

k'uaiuf-fang^

k'uang^-tien^-ltsia^

k'uang^ "a

k'uang^-hung^

k'uang^-lai^Uao^

k'uang^-p'ien'^

k'uang^ -tsut^-ch
'

ih^

h^uang^ (tzUJ ^t

mm
m\n
M'M.

g662W79a
mm.
mil

t{|0G3a480a

mm
tmr

^{362c479a

KUANG'

k'uang*-ao*

k'uang^ch'i*

k'uang^'Ch'iJ^

k'tiang^-ch'uari^

k'nang^-fcng^

k'uang"-ping*

k^iiang^-ahih'^

k'tiang^-tsao*

k'uang*-Vu^

Irnaug^-wang*

I'uang'^-yen^

k'uang*

Jc'tuing^'hua*

^ Jj663a479c

&*
urn
f£iz
US.
um
u±
um

to stroll for recreation.

to take a walk (liu' ta').

to visit temples on fete days*

to stroll on mountains.

to view the illuminations,

worth visiting.

to frequent brothels (ch'uan^ ch'u^ mSn' tza').

square ; right, to rectify ; to assist.

to rescue, to save.

square; regular. [hsia^).

to bring the empire into order (p*rn^'" t'ien^

to lie, to deceive, cheat (p'ieu-*).

to deceive, to cheat.

to coax him to come.

to defraud by falsehood, to humbug.
to live by deceitful speech.

a large basket without cover (lan^ tzii*),

mad, madness, insanity ; proud, ambitious.

conceited, supercilious ; arrogant, proud.

arrogant insolence.

silly, foolish, conceited.

a mad dog ;
a conceited person.

a furious gale of wind (pao* feug^).

hysterics.

a pedant ;
an enthusiast.

incoherent, extravagant.

a profligate (ch'ih* she^).

fits of passion or madness..

extravagant talk.

lies, falsehood ; levity of speech ;. incoherence.

deceitful language.



K'UANG« [ 415
]

KUEP

k" liani^-J'ti^

kuary^jih^

L ttatu/'Lo*

k uant/'htfifj^

k'ttanij*'tan^

k'uanff*»ydi*

k'naruj*

k'mnvj^-ch'ith*

k'nam/ (tzSk)

kuang*

qg|6C4a480o

SB
9ffS

mm
m^

lgiiUic470b

Bif.00^c480»

ivik^

Jtfi {|66tbl80»

St*
h

ItllK

Si*
Bfjft

Ut

XU£I'

knd^chta*

kfiei^'cJUa^'Ch'inQ*

kitei^-ch' li*

kuei'' c/i*u*

k'lei^/a*

kitei^/ti*

knei'-hsiaiHi^

ku ti^ Jisiang*<hu*

kiiei^htian*

kitei^kcn}

k'tei^'kuan^

knei^-lai*

knei^'lao*

-nin'j

kuei^-pcn^-aa^li^

kuei^-sfiun*

kuei^-iisumj^

kuei^-wei*

kiiei^ Ji

kiiti^ cfuriff*

kuei*-chien*

knei^-hna*

mm

^Ii«3c-t82»

extravagaot talk, falsehood.

clear, bright, vacant ; distant.

V Aste, prodigality.

au old bachelor ;
un unemployed person./

a long time.

far separated.

to neglect one's duty.

to swagger, to strut, etc.

desert, wilderness, the country (huang^chiao^).

more, furtlier, moreover, still, besides. M. 506.

same (ping* ch'ieh', erh' ch'ieh', shang* chieli').

the end <»f a coffin ; the frame of door or window.

the socket of the eye.

to belong to, to revert to
;
to add to.

after all, finally. M. 364 (chiu* chiug*>

to return home ; to die.

••return to the excellent city," to be buried^

division and subtraction, arithmetic^

a home ;
to return to a place.

multiplication, arithmetic.

to revert to ;
to submit (fu» ts'ung^X

to surrender (t'ou* hsiung*),

to return to the Lord.

to send back, to repay.

in the end, finally.

to be coufiacatcd to government (ju* kuan*),

to return.
[chla»)-

to resign oflice on account of age (kao* lao' huau*

a bride visiting her parents after her nuptials,

to restore to the original,

to put capital to interest.

to return and 8ubn»it to.
[(pAngi chia«).

"to return to heaven," to die (the emperor)
to be readmitted into tho family.

to die (the emperor), to go baiik to one's seat.

con)pa8ses ; rule, custom, usage ; a feu ; to rule.

to adjust exactly.

to admonish ; rules.
[fees.

compasses and rule," custom, usage, conduct ;

to mark.

very careful of custom, very proper (f#ng*»u»)'



KEEP [ 416 ] KUEP

kiifi^-tJic^

M&
hcei^-mou^



KUEI* [ 417 ] KUEI*

Heit r'



KUEI^ [ 418] K'UEP

Jcuei*-hua -yu^

kuei*-p'i*

huei^-p'i^-ytt*

luei^tai*

luei*-tzti^

icuei'^-y'dan*

huei^-yiian^-jou

kuei*-y'ueh*

kuei^-dueli^

hiei^-Jisia*

huei^hsiang^

kueP-kuan^

hiei*-Jiu-Ji^-ch'ing^-tsui*

kuei*-pai*

kuei^-iao^

ktiei*-t^ieh*-lien*-izii^

kicei^ J] IJ ijl

kicel*-tzii,^

kuei^-tzi?-shou^

j«|G()9b484c

|lJ670b485a

til?

^667b482c

cassia oil.

cassia-bark.

cassia oil.

the cinnamon tree,

silk ribbons.

cassia buds,

lung-ngan.

lung-ngan pulp (without the stones).

cassia mouth, the 8th month. See Note 32.

to kneel.

to receive on the knees.

to kneel down (ch'ii^ hsi').

to kneel while a stick of incense Durns out.

to kneel before the official.

to kneel at one's door and beg punishment.

to kneel and bow.

to kneel down.

to kneel on chains (illegal punishments)

to cut or break asunder.

an executioner (tao^ fu* shou').

same.

apearljrare; precious; extraordinary (mei^kuei*)

k'liei^

k*uef--ch'ie7i*

k'uei^fii'^

k'uei^-lLsin^

k 'tcei^-hsln^'Shih*

k'uei^-k^ung^

k'uei^-liao^-liang^'hsir}

k'uei^-liao^-nfl-liao^

k'lcei^-p'ei^

k'liei^-sun^

k'uei^-toii^

k'nei^

k'tiei^-chia^

k'uei^-t^ou^

^ r||671b486a

mm
^G71a487am

to fail, to lose, to lessen ; injure, defect.

same.

to be in debt ; deficient of.

to fail ;
to desert or abandon.

to lose heart, wicked ; ungrateful.

unprincipled conduct, discreditable affair.

default, failure of payment.

conscienceless conduct.

thanks to you (hsing^ k'uei^).

to make up a deficiency or loss.

to injure, to fail ; an injury, failure.

short measure, to lose measure.

a helmet ; general term for vessels.

helmet and mail, armour (k'ai' chia»).

a helmet, a head-dress (t'ou' k'uei').

k'ueP'ihott^

k'tieP-shoi^

k'uei^-nhuai*

jl ^ J^762c486b great, eminent ; the head, headmost,

m'f

a head, a chief, a foreman.

a head, a chief, /ac»7e princeps.

B general-in-chief (jruan' Bhuai*>»

worsb*



K'UEP [ 419] KUN«

h'wU*-ta*



KUN* [ 4-20 ] K'UN*

KUN^ (tzS)



K'UN* [ 421 ] KUNGi

k'vn^-ch'inng*

k'vn*'chti*

k'-vn^cJiiian*

Jc un*'k'u*

k'un*k'uUm*-l!*

k'un*liao*'Chiac/^

k'un*-sh<nf

h*un*-$tiP

k'un*'tod'

KTJHG» X
kiing^'Ch*eng*

kniiij^-chia^

kitng^chian^

kuwj^-ch'ien*

knng^cJi'ih'tzii*

hoi'/fang*

t "«/'-/'**

kdug^jen*

kujig^k'o*

kniig^-pao^'kung^

hmg^Tpt^

knug^'pti'-ckii*

kvny^'ting^

kting^ "fl

kHng^ch'in*
j-^;^,-,^*

hung^-ch*£ng*'miug*'

kung^-fn^

kung^/u^-ch*un'

kung^'Iisiao*

kung^-Jisun^

kung^-k'o*

kung^'kuo*

knng^lao*

kung^'Ueh*

kiing^-ling*

kuHg^^^min{i*

kung^-p'ai^

mm
ma

mn

ffl7«

fflSE

gUU7tia496

T670<:460b

IS
x«
lift

xm
X6k
XA
xm
XHX
i^)

IT
;g|677b460c

an

az
51 )»

kuny>DU«.<»'J:u«« ^l^tEES 1

exhausted ; very poor (p'in* ban').

to smTound ; to weaken, to disable.

fatigued, wearied (lei* liao').

to bo stupid and not leain.

fatigued, wearied (p'i- chiian*).

in distress, very poor (p'in* hau«),
in distress and scattered abroad.

slept.

surrounded, besieged.

to kill by too close confinement.

surrounded, besieged.

to nod, to doze (k'o* shui*).

work ; to work ; a workman, a mcchanio,

work ; to work ; public work*,

price of work, wagoi.

an artisan,

wages.

the notes in music,

a workshop, etc,

work, labour ; leisure ; business (k'nng* rh)»

a labourer, an artisan.

work, a task.

workmen go security for workmen.

the Board of Works at Peking. G. 158.

Municipal Council at Shanghai,

a laborer, a mechanic,

merit, meritorious service ; work.

a meritorious minister,

merit attained.

meritorious employment ;
rank ; work,

very diligent (ch'in* shih*).

merit, meritorious results, efficacious (medidue)»

an exploit, an achievement ; great merit,

a task, work, service, employment,

the meritorious and the unworthy,

merit, meritorious service,

meritoriously enterprising, dashing,

the laws (lii* li«. lu* fa^).

merit and fame ; rank ;
a reward ; a degree,

a badge of merit (given to soldiers),

merits do not counterbalance demorts (chiang'

knng^ chC tsui*).



KUNG^ [422 ] KUNQi

knng^-yeh* ^^
knng^-yting* ^ffl

knng^'Ch'eng* 5fcM
hung^-^clii^ ^^
hing'^-chieh* ^^
knng^-chih* 5fcS

hmg^'P'o* ^^Jl[

^v.wi7i-p'oWt*e'nflr»-c7i 't7i«5^jgJiS Ji^

kungUha} -^^^
kung^-shii} ^^
kung^-tu* 5^^
kung^'ijii^-i^-tuati^ ^j^^.Jg
*««^^ A ^679b459a
k ung^'ch'aV- ^^

kung^-dda?- S"^
kung'^-clm^ ^ -^

kung^-clm^ ^VJ^
kung'^-chileh* ^^
kung'-/a* ^^i
hing^^'/ei* ^^
hmg^-fa* ^^J]^

kang^-hon* S*f^
kung^hsin^ ^i^
knng^-Jising* ^ fy

JcungU* ^^
kung'^-jan* ^^
hnng^-jt-n^ ^\
kung^'-Jcan* ^'^^
hiug^-Jcuan* ^g|
knng^-hang^ S-S"
kung^-kung^-erh^ii^ ^VS" 51 S5

knngUi^-hui* S'^'9'

kiing^-lnn* &-M
hcng'-men* ^f^
kung^-meu^-li^ S'F^^

merit, virtuous deeds, meritorious virtue,

merit, au achievement; successt

effect, use, activity, power in action,

to assault, to attack ; to rouae ; to put in order,

to assault or storm a city,

to attack, to assault.

to capture by assault,

to reach to, to arrive at.

to capture, to seize,

practised in (lien* hsi*)

to carry by assault, to take by storm,

to carry a city by storm,

to assault, to storm, to charge,

to study (tu^ slm^).

to attack, to assault. r
jj\

to spend time (attack?) strange doctrines (Lun-

publio ; just, fair, equitable ; general ; male,

official employees,

just, correct, clean, clear (official),

the imperial family,

a princess,

office, Board,

the first of the five ranks of nobility, a duke,

laws of a nation,

public expenditure.

official clothing (k'uan^ i^). [quises.
1st and 2nd ranks of nobility, dukes and mar-

public spirited (i^ ch*i*).

official clothing (^kuan^ i*).
[quises.

1st and 2nd ranks of nobility, dukes and mar<

publicly, in the market; just,

arbitrator, official underlings (chung^ j^n').

public affairs, official business,

a public office, private house of officials,

a woman's husband's father
; just, fair,

justly, equitably,

to manage fairly ; fair, just.

Congregational Body,

fair profit, just gain,

to discuss fairly, public discussion,

official gate,

yamen people,

male and female ; father and mother.



KUNG^ [423 ] KUNG^

inng^vin^lia* &"®ffi
knrvj^.pan*



KUNGi [ 424
] KUNG^

kun</'fc7ig*

hmrj^-'isien*

hin(j*-on^-hsiang*

kung^-p'aii}

kiuig^-Hheu'-Jo^

hing^-shih*

kuvg^.tsu^-shih^

kiuig^-tz'u^

kaiig^-yang^

hcvg*-yang*

killug^ ^

mm
im
mm
m:Mt
fit 1^1^

mM

kung^-chieii*

kung*-chie7i*-sho7i*

kuvg^-hfiieh*

kuiig^-hsieu^

kiiiig^-kmuj^ yao^

kiiiig^pei^-erh*

knug^-shang^-hsien'^

kiivg^-shih^

kung^-iao^-shih^

knng^ iD ^
kiing^'Ching*

kuug^-erh^-yu^-li^

kung^/eiig*

Knng^ho*

kung^-hou^-Vai'^-chia*'

kt(.ng^-hsi*

kiing^-lu*

kinig^-tciig^

kuny^ ^ IH

kung^-hsing^

kung^-6hen^,

ktivy^ Si

§km
mm
S678c461b

^m

mM
^^
g^GSle462a

^a

mm
^5679b461c

^iJ50b460a

to confess, to own to a crime, etc. (k'ou^ itKng^).

utensils of worship

to rtisume official duties,

table for offerings.

to present, to supply, to tender, to dedicate*

to present or supply,

to give to, to supply with.

to worship idok.

to depose and implicate others.

to worship Buddha, eto.

clerks, copyists.

to wot ship ancestors.

to give evidence, to depose.

to support, to nourish one's parents,

to offer iu sacrifice (f^ng* j'aug').

a bow ; cover to a carriage ; a laud measure.

bow and arrows, an arrow.

archers.

women's shoes (bow-shaped).

a bowstring.

a hunchback (wan^ yao^V

the back of a bow, an arch.

to string a bow ;
to prepare.

bow and arrows, archery.

bow, sword, and stone (exercised by the military).

courteous, sedate, serious, respectful, reveren-

courteous, lespectful.

respectful and polite.

to receive with due respect.

to congratulate (ch'ing* ho*).

to respectfully wait your honor.

to congratulate (tao^ hsi^).

to respectfull}' copy out.

a commode (ma' t'uug3).

the body ; one's self, one's own person.

to do one's self.

to bend the body ; politeness.

the centipede (wu* kung^).

[tiul,

KUNG» :^ r-||-
68.3b463a

kuncf ap.;j. |^^082a463b
kung^-chxo* j^^^
kuny^.ii* |ti

to salvifce by folding the hands (55th radical),

same.

to afford protection,

to stand with the hands folded.



KUNG» [ 425 ] K'UNG*

i«V-pie/i«



K'UNGi [ 426 ] KITO^

l-'unj'''-Iising'-jen^



KUQi [427 ] KU03

hf^-'ko^-txu*



KUO» [ 428 ]
KUO*

kuo^-pii*-jan*



KUO* [ 429 I LA^

kuo*-men*



LA^ [ 430 ] LAI

la}-chuai^

la^-ch'uan*

la^-erh*-chiao3'tzu^

la^-feng'^-hsia*

la^'feng^-hsiang^

la^.huai^

la^-k'oii^-tz^'

la^-kna*

\a^-kung^'

laUo*

lathing*

la^-mai^-maii

la^-mo*

laKf'eng*'

la^pu^-lino^

la^-pu^-tung^

la^-she^-t'ott.*

la}-8hih^

la}-8hou^

la^-ta*-hua*

la^-t'aU^-pa^

la^-t'an*

la^'t'i*-sh en}-erh*

laUi e.rh^

imm

la^-yang^-2)Hen*

la^-ying*-]cuny^

la^-chHh*

la'-tzS'

mm

J|^G90b498b

^7l7b523a

g690b498p

lo pull, to drag, to draw,

to haul a boat,

to act as second fireman,
,

to work a bellows.

iiMlS same.

to play the violin.

to spoil by pulling about.

to ofiFer bribes (hui* lu^),

to tell yarns, chit-chstt.

to draw the bow, to shoot.

to run into debt.

noise of breaking.

to spill, to scatter (sa*).

to bring a thing about ; to delajt

to ply for hire—carts.

to mine coal.

to turn the millstone,

to haul up the sail.

dilatory (man^ han^).

unable to pull or draw,

unable to pull out.

cannot move it.

to carry tales on one, to slander.

to go to stool (ch'u^ kung^).

to take hold of the hand.

an affair of mutual benefit.

to draw out silk, to dilly-dally.

peep-shows.

to give him a pull.

to pull down ;
of no consequence, never mind*

to pull in the traces (of an animal).

able to draw.

to get hold of substitute, e.g ,
the drowned.

to ply for short fares.

peep shows of foreign scenes (hsi* hu- ching'),

to draw the stiff bow.

to break ;
noise of breaking.

to take hold of and maintain,

to break,

to reject, to push away ; to split, to destroy.

a glass-bottle.

the spikes of grain. fCpa'^ la^"*.

poison ; pain ; a hurt ; an itching sore ; a scir



LA» [431 1
LA*

la*-jou*

la^pu^-k'cu}

la'-pu*-tHn^

p |y690a498b j, final. See la^.

7J «

3SL

IAS

la*-ma^-miao*

l/i*.pa*-f«tti*

lawsuit

LA* BJ^ W
/a*-;;ott*

la*-pa^'chou^

la* ^
la*'cJiiao^

la*-sIiou*

la*'tM'nng^

la*

la*'€hih*

la*-rhu*

la*'nic/i*'lza*

la'-ahu}

tik ^

^690a498a

«^
^C91c497o

p |y690a498b

m
I
5

601a497b

A!fS

^ 90b498o

ljjj^09lb497b

to cut. See te'fi* (]s.o\ k'ftn», ch'ieh*)..

to cut oflF, to amputate.

to cut meat.

out 80 that blood flows*

cannot cut open.

knife makes no impressioD on»

to cut one's hand.

cut off.

slovenly, untidy, dirtv.

same.

loquacity; to chat.

to offer bribes (hui* lu*).

loquacity (ch'ung* san* tao* sstl*),

unceasing chatter (hsu* tao^ tao^).

the Lama priests (sdng^).

a Lama temple.

a military trumpet (P^eh' li<, hao« t'ung*),

the mouth of a trumpet ; loquacious.

to boast, to brag.

the winter sacrifice

salt meat.

a sort of flower.

congee eaten on the Sth of the 12th month.

salt ducks.

the r2th month, the winter month. See Nott 32,

sharp, pungent, acrid, hot.

pepper, the chili or capsicum Thu* chiao^),

dangerous, cruel (ts'an* pao*),

dangerous, cruel.

tingling sharp, quite puugent*

garlio*.

ouions.

acrid flavour.

Max, beeswax ; waxc<l ; a sort of resiOt

tall cuudlestick, on allui';^, etc.

glazed paper.

u candle, a wax candle.

a cundle snuffer.

the wax tr«e.



LA* [432 J LAP

la*-t'al^



LAI^ [433 ] LAN«

lar^^.cfi'Ui,*



LAN2 [ 434 ] LAN*

lan'^-tangUe^-chu*

lan^-yao^

lan^-yii*

Ian*

lcni*-chiao^-irh*

lan^-hua^

lan^-sM^

Ian*

landman*

lan*-shu?

Ian*

lan*-fan*

lan*-hua^-sJiou^-cJdn^

lan^-hua^-tou*

lan'-shan^

lan*'sUng^-sUng^-ti^

lanMien*

lan*-k'uanig^

Ian*

lan*-lu^

Ian*

lan^-kan'^

Ian*

Ji JSff{£ abl« to stop or intercept.
^f^,^g, .^j,^

to impede, to prevent, to hinder (chih* chu^,

to gird the waist.

to stop a mandarin's chair—to present petition,

to stop the Emperor's car, as suppliant.

the epidendrum.

the larkspur.

the epidendrum.

to praise, to flatter.
^^^^^^^

streams flowing and mixing together, thick

heavy showers of rain ; an inundation,

muddy, turbid water.

blue.

blue alum (pai^ fan').

blue figured handkerchiefs.

broad beans.
" blue shirt," a hsiu ts'ai.

bright blue.

indigo.

a basket with handle (k'uaug^ tzii*).
•

baskets with and without handles,

ragged, tattered ; a single coverlet,

same.

;^694a501a a rail, a railing, a balustrade.

^fff same.

^^696c502b a horse's mane ; hair rising up ; long hair.

f^ it* "^bOdbSOlb

^ j||694c501b

fr ^96b502a

;g696b502b

7|^696c502a

LANS ^z^m
lan^-ch'u^

lan^-feng^

lan^-p'u^

lan^-tao*

laii^-tao^'^Jien^'Shang*

lau^-ta'ai*

Zau3 ^x,^ >;>

lan'^-jen*

lan"^ san^

lan^-tai*

lan^-taP tung^-t'an'^

lan^ to*

lan^-ts'ai^'tzU,^

lan^-itmg*

jg697a502o

mm
Jin
mm
mm

<|*5(597c503b

:s^

IS'lt

g6g7a502c

to hoard up, to grasp at everytiiing.

to seize, to grasp, to take more than one ought,

(boat) keeps close to the wiud.

to seize, to grasp; to beat.

to reap.

got involved in it.

to seize ; to monopolize.

idle, laz3% indolent, negligent, remiss,

an idler.

idle and careless.
[(hsielr* tai*).

negligent, careless, remiss; unwilling, loth to

loth to work, lazy.

idle, lazy.

an idle young scamp, a lazy young animal.

unwilling to move, idle, lazy.

to look at, to obsers-e, to inspect.



LA^^ [ 435 ]
LANG'

lau* kuan}

ijti^-s/iih*

inu* ;:

l(tn*-jen*

la,,* ]fe

Ian* tK ^

LAN* !K

laii^chih^-ma*

lan*rhih*

lan*i^

lan*-rh 'u^-jung^mao*

lan^-Vou* ch'nanif^

ian^'ttmi*

i<in*'rlna'>^

Ian*, h'ii*

%fR

;gJG97a503a

g0l)rb502b

JJk«y7b503»

j|[|G95a503o

ma

mm
mm:

Ian* si, ill*

i'iu*-yHV</*

l(in*-s/nh*

Inn*

m^ii
jguyiia603b

&^mm
&^

Sim
^ ^oy;b503c

Z. Ifli

to look at (kuau* k'aii*).

to have looked or inspected,

to observe, to look at, to inspect,

the olive (kan» lan*)«

olive seeds

covetous, greedy ; fraud, extortion (fan*),

to extort greedily (le* so').

to hoard up or amass by extortion.

to ripen (persimmons) by steeping in hot water.

clear, bright ; boiled to rags ; to break, to tear.

spoilt sesumum ; rotten, useless,

waste paper.

ragged clothes (p'o* i*),

singe off the pin feathers.

meat boilol to rags (as we say).

a 8cabi)y liead^

to scorch one's lips.

very drunk (tsui* hsiiu* iKsiia* ti*).

blear-eyed (ch'ih* ma* hu").

a drain ; to overflow; superficial ; to exceed.

to make friends at random.

to branch out ; to expend too much.

to take too much.

to scribble.

excessive torture.

unimportant affairs.

to nso piofusel}'.

to confuse, to disorder ; to regulate* 'Sec luA»*»

an efBcicnt minister.

anarcljy.

big rope, hawser (sheng' tzii').

LAJO« ^ ^C98b505a

l4IHt/*-hu*

iang^-ts'ui* tzi?

the wolf ; the name of a plant ; to swindle.

wild animals generally.
" wolf's heart," wolf-hearted, merciless.

cruel and unscrupulous.
•' wolves and tigers," ravenous, fierce, cruel,

to swiudlo a person.

cruel (ts'an' pao*).

a wolf
;
in ruins, disorderly ; poor.

wolf skin.

the wolf's progeny.



LANG2 [436 ] LAO^

lanff*tu*

lanp* Vun^'hu*-r/en*



LAO' [43t] LAO«

Uo*-chia*



LAOS [ 438 ] LA03

lao^-ch'ang^

lao^.eh'en^



LAO» [439] LAO'

lao*-niang*'P*o*



LAOS [ 440 ] LAO*

lao^ tsao^

lao^yeh^-miao*

lao^-yeh^-rh^

lao^-yio*

laoi^-yuan^

lao^-yiian*

Cao'''-yiian*

^^

j|gSllb606a

km

an old man (disrespectful).

long since, very early.

a master,

father ; the founder of the Taoist sect. R, 110.

parents (shuang^ ch'in*).

old man, patriarch of the family.

the ringed raven, a rook, a crow^wu* ya^).

"old lord," sir, a gentleman ; a term of respect,

Kuanti temple.
** the old gentleman," the sun.

old and young.

a person constantly cheated or oppressed*

turtle (pieh*),

ever so far.

grandmother on the mother's sLde,

n -H* •^748b553b

mm
mr

mm

lao*.panoUHinri^he7irmi§M.^

IA04

l'io*-ch'ao^

lao*-hsia^

lao*-hsia^-lei*-lai^

lao*-?ma*-liao*

lao^-hsia^-ta*-yu^

lao*-lao*-shih^'ShiJr

lao*-lei*

laoUiu^

lao*p'ing*

lao*-p^iii;j^-shnii

lao*-pu'*-lma*

lao*-pu^-liao^

lao^-Vai*-

laoUi*

lao*-tso^

lao* ykli

1(10*-han*

lao^'lmai'^MdO^

lao*-tHen^

:701c508c

;^
•&M1

to sink, to fall, to settle, to set, See7a*andto*.

low water, ebb tide (chang* ch'ao^).

to fall, to settle (as a bird).

to weep, to shed tears (liu* lei*),

same,

fell, settled, alighted.

a heavy fall of rain (hsia* t'ou'),

to come to naught.

very steady, firm (wSn3 tang*),

the falling of tears, to weep.

low ebb, with the ebb tide.

an M,A. who failed to pass.

a "
plucked" student.

to commence writing ; to leave o£f writing.

low water, low ebb.

low water.

unable to fall or settle.

unable to settle ; not to eat,

a falling womb, an abortion.

to fall to earth, to be born (of infants),

to sit down.

to sink in water; running water; an iuundatioB.

flood and drought.

spoilt by an inundation (yen* pai*).

to drown (yen* ssu').

excessive rains.



L.\0< [441 ] Lft*

loo* !K



L^* [ 442 ] LEI*

UUi^Mn*



LEI* [ 443 ] LfiNG*

lei*te*-huang^



LfiNG' [ 444 ] LP

leng*

Ung*

/-4;^706b506a

* \^T06b506

rafters, square beams
;
an edge.

an edge ; a corner, (Also called ling*.')

lENGP 7 ;i;^706c506b cold, frigid, indififerent ; still, clear, pure,

cold air attacking the heart.

leng^-ch'ing^



LI« [
445 ] LI*

II« 16 K|711a5l7a



LP [ 446 3 IP

li^-miiig^-chP-ch''?



LI» [447 ]
LP

li» i Q.7(>7c5I9a

ii*-cfien(^ SiIE

/*3-/.0«



LP [ 448 ] Lr

m-hua^



LI* [ 449 J LP

li»-yenV»n* jtA pp

ii*kan^-chi9n<}fin^ jt^ Jl3^

li*-kung^

ii^kuo*

W-ming*
W-mu*

ii^mpd^ t'OU*

li*.pu*-chu*

ll*.s/,Ji*

/i*.*Aui» :^y^,

'<*•<<• AH
lifting* :&!£

l.U.ng*-chu*i* jL-^ig:

iiUnng^

/**-ch'inng*

li*'Chi«n*

^j718a536a

to lay u good foundation.

to fornj a partnerohip iu trtttle, eto-

to establish, to found*

the beginning of summer, a ternn. See Xote 21,

to resolve, to determine ; to make up one's iniud.

to niuko marriage contract.

to open an account book.

to establish a good uliaracter.

fig. set up a pole and it will cast a shadow.

to make rules.
fk'o^'i

directly, immediately, instantly . M. 482 (ch'iug*

I will come immecUately.
I will do it directly.

a preu, a wardrobe (ch*u* kuei*, wo< kuei'').

to establish one's merit.

tm found or establish a country (ch'uuog^ kuo>)k

to establish a reputation.

to plant a piece of wood.

a green-horn (chu* wai*, wai* hang').

to urge, to force, to compel.

he died under the biiniboo.

the queue to stand up with fright.

cannot stand firmly.

to set up iu business.

to erect temple to the living.

instantly, immediately (ch'ing* k'o^),

at once efficacious.

rain (yii' shui').

to erect an altar.

to establish virtue (li* kung^).

directly, immediately, instantly,

to form a fixed resolve.

to fix the feet firmly.

to make up one's mind.

to stand in the middle.

the beginning of winter ; a term. See yole2l

to write a deed or other document.

to found a patrimony,

to make an ngrectneni.

strength, nerve, vigour, power, spirit, effort*

strength, vigour, spirit.

robust, strong (chuang* shih").

•amo.



LI* [ 450 ]
LP

ii^-chUan*

li*-Iisiao*

H^-hsing*

li*-Hang*

li*-pien*

ii*-pu*'tsu*

li*-pu^-ts*ungl^hsin^

ft* ta^'ivu*^h'iung*

liUso*

a*

li^-ch'ien*

H*-hsi^

li*-ling<chi/i^-hztv}

li^-pao^

li^-shang^kun^'li*

li*

ii*-min*

li'-se'

li'

li'-kuo'

li'-tzi'

li*-tz0-kao'-

li*

li'-cUh'

/»«

;^

*^
urn

jflJ709b521b

r

mm
mi

mm
ma

mm
mm
m\±mm
mti
mi)
m'»
ffi717a522c

MM
^ ^717c539a

MM
^?

JS ^719a523b

mm

wearied, fatigued (k'un^ chuan^).

to learn assidulously (ch'in* lisiao')'

to practise sedulously fyen' hsi^)

strength of body or mind, talent, <;apacity.

deficiency of strength, weak,

to split, to rend, to divide.

to argue strenuously.

strength is insuflBcient,

strength not equal to the will.

worn out.

great strength.

to labour in the fields.

to do with earnest endeavour.

a sharp hedge or point ; acute ; profit, interest,

to benefit oneself.

interest, profit, gain.

profit and injury ; dangerous, formidable, severe.

very severe or dangerous.

profit on trade ; interest on money.

advantage, gain, profit,
"
sharp mouth," loquacious ; quick at repartee.

blinded by greed.

clean, quick, smart, sharp.

means of living, occupation.

little profit.

compound interest.

a good market.

a sharp knife (k'uai* tao^j.

to do good 'to others ; useful articles.
fstern.

a grindstone ;
to grind, to rob ; sharp, severe,

a violent wind ; a severe custom.

to oppress the people.

to sharpen weapons ; brave troops,

to become grave.

to speak sharply or sternly, etc.
[severe.

the chestnut; firm, enduring ; commanding;
the chestnut.

chestnuts (see li', li').

cake made of chestnuts.
[stop.

crime, fault ; perverse, crooked j to stoop ; to

to stop.

distorted, awry (wai^).

fear, apprehension, dread.



LI* [451 ] LIA»

W-cliii*



LTA> [ 452
]

LTANG2

Va*-8hih*-ch*en*

iia^-yueh*

LIANG* ^

linnp*.ch'in*

liavg*~chiang*

liang^'chiang^

liaixg^chih}

I'lang^'-chiu^

liang'/ang^

Hang^-hsiri^

iiang^-i^

liang*.jin*
j^.j^i^^^i

liang^-kung^-ch^iao^'

liang^ma^

Itang^'Ttnlnr

liang^-neng*

liang^-p'eng*

liang^-shan*

liang*-tHen^

liang^'1/ao*

iiang*-ye^i^

liang^-yu*

I'limy^-yuan^

Hang' ^m
liang^'chi^

liang^'Ch'n'^'tao^

lianrj^-chiian^

liang*-fu*

liang^-hang*

l<ang^-/isiang*

liang^-mii

Hany^-mi^-Vai^kttei*

liang^-shih^

liang*-shih*'fan'^

liang^-shih*

Uang^-Vai*

liav g^-tan^

liang^-tao*

liaiig*-Vuan^

g721o524a

1^

^>&
WM

1^^^

^m

KM

KM
|a721c524c

mm

fm

m-k
tt*JE
fflifi

mm.
ttffl

two 2-hour periods,

two months.

good, virtuous, naturally good, to be able to do.

a superior.

a fortunate day or hour.
[cbiin^).

a commander-in-chief (yuan* «huai*, chiang*

galangal, the ginger family.

to know naturally.

a long time.

a good prescription.

a good heart ; conscienc^t^en^ liang*),

a first-rate physician.

a good man or woman ; mj^ husband.

good workman.

a good horse (one without vice") (shau* ma')#

good people, respectable people.

capable, able to do, natural capability.

a good friend.

good, virtuous, naturally good.

a fertile or productive field.

good medicine.

good advice,

a good moral friend^

good officials, etc.

the tenth month,

grain ; a daily ration ; pay of troops,

a corn exchange or market.

a Grain Intendant. G. 278,

gifts of grain to government.

land tax for military purposes.

the market price of grain ; a grain firra^

rations for troops,

grain, rice.

grain is too dear.

grain.

grain broker.

a corn market ; market price of grain,

the place of the-colors in the-camp,

grain in general.

a Grain Intendant : G. 278,

cakes of grain.

grain and straw, etc., forage, provender.



HANG* [ 4-^3 ] LTANG^

iiii^^g^-chfii* 1h'.^

l%atig*-hsiao* m,n'*

llanp'-i^iiarg* ;^—S

lian g*.ti^-kuan g* 9fi^l9^

l:af.g* ^ I^C

li my* c/tiu*

liang*fen*

liany* Jing^

iiany*-itan*

liartj* hxi*

iiang^i^-iiang*

liang^e*

ltang*l:*ai^-shui*

Hang* k^uai*

{i(nig*mao*

r:an<j*pao^

iiang*-p'eng*

liang*~saK*

Hang^-scn^-ain^ti^

liang*'s/tuang^

iiang*-sfiui*

liang*-ts*ai*

iiang'-yin^'yin^.ti^

Hang*

liang*-c.hieh^

liang*-mfl

Itaag*

Hang*

liang*-chv^

liang*-iin*

LIANG* A i^

lim%g*-c'i'i^

*

r-^7J-2b525b
;4C \j^7-22c525o

mm
fTj720c526ft

mm

a measure; toraoaaure. to calculate tlic ^.apacity.

poor jutlgment.

narrow views.

to measure,

to re<.'ulate expenditure by receipts.

measure your action by yout- otrengtht

dry measure ; to measure grain.

to measure laud ; laud measure (chaog* Hang').

broad views.

rod for measuring heaven.

to use men according to their talent.

cool, cold (Uug^,
cold tea.

c.>!,l ..ir.

lonrly.

cold uinn,

a kind of jelly.

a oool wiud (hau* feug'),

a cold sweat.

a milt for warm weather.

to let a thing cool.

cold and hot.

cold boiled water.

cool and pleasant.

a sunir-- ' '^

inoai," , stingy,

an awuiiig.

a sun ah.ide, parasol or umbrella.

quite cool, cliilly.

cool and refreshing, pleasantly oool,

cold Water.

a salad.

quite cool, chilly,

millet (kao* liung*).

millet stalks.

millet and rice, grain,

the spine ; a horizontal beam.

same.

beams and pillars,

beams uud cross-beams.

two, br)th, a pair, a few j an onncCji • ^WL
both sides clear (of accounts^



LIANG^ [ 454 ] LIANG'

lian g^-c/i'i^-chien^

ltav(j^-chia^-chien^ [^3^^
liang*-chiang^ ^^
liang^chien^ M i^

lianj^-chien^-fang^-tzu^'j^ |hIM "F
liang*~chih^'Chi^ M^^^
liang^-.hih^-ch'uan* ^ftJJS
liangi-ch'in^ W^^
liav g^-ch 'ing^ ^ Jj^

llang^-ch'iian^ ^^
liang^ch'uan^'Ch't*-mei^[§^^^
Uang^-erh*-ch 'ui^-chien^ R55SM
liang^-ho^-shih*' ^]^^

Uang^-Mang^-chHng*' '^ ;j:g *(;J^
liang^'hsiao* ^ j^
liang^-h siv^-ch 'ing^-je. »'

f/^M f[!l JK"S
liavg^-hu^ '^{^
liang^Jiu^'tsung*-tu*

^^ '''^" "^''

liang^-ko*

mm
mm

liang^'h'o^-chih'^cUen} j^ p]*^ fa?

liang^-k'ou^-tzi^ Bl P "F

Uang^-kuang^ MM
llang^-j>al*-chu^-sha7ig^^ Q^^Kfg
liang^-pang* '^^
liang^-l4en^ ^ f||

liang^-pu*-hsiang^kanl'^ ^^0~P
liang^-shili^-iveP-jen^ ^^MA
liavg^-ssu?- ^ ^
Uang^-ta* M /C

liang^-t'oci*-mang-

liang^-tsao^'&lm^

liaug^-isao*

liang^-ioei^

liang^ xuei^-hnm^-sheng'^'^ fi:5fc^

llang^-yaiuf ^ ff

IS 5c

MOMtt
Mill

MfiL

in two different directions,

in between two things,

the provinces of Kiangsu and Anhui,

"heaven and earth," man, everything,

two rooms or houses.

two chickens,

two boats.

parents (shuang^ cli'in*),

both sides square (accounts)

all, the whole.

advantageous to both sides,

pendulous ears, e.g., Confucius,

agreeable to both sides.

both p.irties ;
on both sides.

poth parties are willing.
j-j^ ^ ^^-^^^

(tftta!;> uJlI^) r)ii'(-ctor and sub-director of studies

literary pauper of good parts.

Hupeh and Hunan.

governor-general of the Liang Hu.

heaven and earth, R. 293,

two, both.
[ch'uSpuning^).

having two courses open ; in a dileuima (ch'ou*

husband and wife.

Kuang Tung and Kuang Hsi provinces,

both sides beaten and all injured,

to take both 2nd and 3rd degrees,

let us drop ceremon3\

to trade even, no boot,

no connection between them,

passed through great tribulation.

Judge and Treasurer,

heaven and earth,

a mistake, a n\isunderstanding,

a few days,

both ends,

busy at both ends,

both well acquainted,

plaintiff and defendant ; male and female,

two gentlemen, etc.

two teachers, etc.

different; Ijotli wa3-s ; two sorts

some of botii sorts

.the goveruor-general and the goverDor,



LIANG* [ 455 ] LTAO*

LIANG'

iianfj*-i'-liang*

lUi ng*-'han^liao*

liaruf
-*-

/iang*chiao*

1iatuj*
• cit

'

ing^-pu*

liatiff*- lan''-ting*-tai*

liany'-^iing*

liaw/aao*
j^-i

liantj*-t*ang*-t'ang*-

li'itif/ B
liautf-ch^ing*

liuHij^futiatig^

liang*'lai*

lUing*-pi*

liang* pi*-jM*.fe'tt'

lUing*-puSc/Uen*4Mai

Hang* f^

Hang* (liaoj ^ ;^

p [|^723b527c

JL Tftr723c526o

-£y;;23b527a

MS

ff|j;-Ma526b

j|g768l>547b

to air or dry in the sun.

to air a tiling iu the sua.

aired or dried properly,

to air or dry in tlie sun.

clear, bright, 0|H;n (ming*).

an open sedan-chair.

glazed cotton.

transparent blue button.

clear, bright.

light, roomy.

very bright,

a bo<ly of 600 soldiers.

to believe, to confide in, to trust ; to suppose,
to examine into the circunistunces of a case.

probably, suppose (ta* }'"*)•

to trust or confide in, to believe j to think.

to examine
; to throw light on ; probubly,

I tliink it must necessarily be thus.

I trust you will not think me rude.

a pair of wheels ; cart. Numeral of carts.

to rob, to take by violence ; to punish. See iuo*»

LIAOi ^ zi^

liao^-ch'i^-lai*

liao^-<hih*

liao^i^ahang^

iiaoUt*

liao^'pien^

liao^-piiiff

Hao^pii^-k'aO'aho n*

1IA0» ^ L
liao^-ho*

liao*~k*uo*

iiao*-tung^

liao*-wang*

liao^-yiian*

iiao*
•^

iiao^-lang*

|g724b527c

*^A

i*725a527a

^ii

^:4724u528o

mm

to grasp, to manage, to lift up ;
to cure.

to pull or ruiso up.

to muke a friendship (chiao* p'fing' yu').

to manage, to control, to regulate ; to cure.

to raise the clothes.

to pull a person about in play.

to manage, to control, to regulate,

to hem.

to cure sickness.

cannot let go.

to throw up water by the hand.

remote, distant, far off.

the Liao river iu Manchuria,

extensive.

Manchuria. W. I. 187 (kuan* t"ngO.

look far off.

distant, remote, far off.

empty, vacant, wide
; silent, solitary.

a vast portico.

solitary and deserted.



LIA02 [ 456 ] LIAO»

liao^-liao*-wu*-pan* ©JtMf^
liao* IP fp72(5bo-J8b

liao^chai^-chih*-i* ]
>i:»*

lixd^hxnfj*'

liao*

liao^-sku*

liao*-piny*

liao^'i/ii*

liao^-yung^

liao*

llao^'/ang^

A ^J'24a527b

24c530c

mm

P g724b528a
***

^724b527b

LIAO* f

liao^-an*

liao^-chieh*

liao^-chien*

liao^-jaii-

liao^-jan^-ming^-pai'

Uao^-liao*

liad^-Uang^

Hao^-pu^-liao^

liao^-shih*

Uao^'shou^

Uao^tang^

liao^uan*

llao^-wu*

liao^-yiian*

liaxfl ^
liao^-chiang'^-p'ao*

liao^-kuang^

JioM^uan^

Uao^

liao^-chieii*

iiao^-liaJig*

-p726b529o

im
71

77
7K
7T>7
77>m
7*
7^
7^
7if
7^
im
J^724c629b

||i^7-'4c529o

mm

silent and solitary, without a companion,

carelessly, anyhow ; a desire, a wish,

name of popular novel.

to depend on, dependence on,

dissolute, licentious ; to let run to waste.

for a time manifest my feelings.

a companion, a comrade, a colleague.

same.

same.

to cure ; the practice of medicine,

to allay hunger,

to cure,

to cure illness.

convalescent, well, cured,

to cure an abscess,

inemhrum virile*

a fellow-officer ; a small window,

a public office ; a room in which officers meet.

[234, 17.

final particle ; finished ; intelligent ; -fixed. M.

to close a case at law.

to finish, to terminate; to die,

to see clearly.

certainly, evidently, clearly (i* mil* liao* jan*),

to understand clearly.

completely finished ; clear, distinct,

intellectual brightness, sense.

unable to complete ; no help for it, etc.

unable to finish ; irreparable, irretrievable.

irretrievable, irreparable, no help for it,

to conclude an affair,

to finish, to bring one's work to an end,

finished or arranged well.

the decision of a case, decide definitively.

to understand clearly.

to obtain one's wish, to finish what one wishes*

beacon-lights ; a hanging-lamp,

a blister, raised by burn,

beacon light.

a fire (as of a jungle, etc.).

good eye-sight, able to see to a distance,

to see.

intelligent*



LIAO' [457] LIEH^

iiao* (tzi)

WM to look off.
fii;

^ ^"25b528b fetters, irouB, silver ;
fine wliito metal (cliiao'

LIA(H (lueh) B3

Xiao*

liao*^hieh*

liao*'cH*iu*

iiao*-iu*

iiao*-pao*

liao*-tao*

liaoUi*

iiao*-to^

liao*-t*nng*

Uao*'yung*

fuu>* ^
iiao<<h*i*

liao*-rhu*

Uao*-fisian(f

li(tO*-flUO*

liaoUi*

liao*-li*

iiao*-liang*

liao*-p'n*

liao*-Hho u*-cho*

liao*-u}U*

iiaa* ^ +

liao*-€h'u*

licif^-hHiang^h'ieii^

/Jg.768a547a

^^
^M
m^
*1
^m

«?

mm
mw^T^3i

*mmn%

/^768c547c

a boundary ; to partition, to share
; to pluii.

same.

a bolder, a boundary (piea* chieh*).

to seek after,

to take u few ; to select.

a little ; to reflect.

a road, a way.

a little, a trifle ; trifling, eto.

principles.

to seize territory (chan*^f^u*-t'ieui ti*).

rather many or more.

generally, for the most part ; the same Tail atike,

only a few,

to use but a little.
[aider.

to measure ; to calculate, to estimate ; tu cou-

glass-ware (liu* li*).

glass beads.

to set a saw.

to reflect, to consider, to deem.

glass-ware.

to calculate.

to estimate, to calcnha.te (kn* liang*),

to manage, to attend to (pan* li').

to estimate one's strength (liang*li* #rh' hsing'),

to measure.

could not have thought of this.

a glass-ware shop ;
a forage shop,

beyond what one thought of.

bangles, glass armlets or bracelets.

to see through this world.

materials (ts'ai* liao').

materials ; glass-ware,

to seize, to lay down ; to pull together,

same.

to seize.

to give or leave a present for the priest.

to rob, to plunder (ch'iaug' tao'*),

LIEH* U pM"27h531o a final particle.

g|(^ ^ame.



LIEHi [468] LIEN2

lidt}-tsu^

LIEH4

lieJiSdi*eng*

lieh*-kung^

lieh*~kuo^

lieh*

lieh^'Chih*

lieh*'hsing^

lieh*'huo^

lieh^-k^u*

lieh*'meng*

iieh*-nu*

lieh* ^
liek*-P'

lieh*'k'ai^

iieh**-win*

lieh* :Jtt

lieh*-chi^

lieh*-chuek*

lieh*-po*

lieh* ^
lieh*'hu*

lieh*-kou^

lieh*-^hou*

lieh* ^
lieh*-ch'ieh^

mm
•jj 3il)727a531»

mm

mm
m±
JJ727e5aiii

^728b560a

mm

tIEH« S i_

lieu'-ch'an'-pu'-timn^

lien'-chiao^-chif-shen'/

lien^'Chieh}-

I'mif chilli

|^7'28cS32b

5g727o531o

729i532a

mnmm

^m.

to grimace, to mimio.

to separate, to distinguish ; to arrange in order*

to place in order, to form in ranks.

to arrange properly.

you, gentlemen, all you gentlemen,

the various kingdoms.

enumerated below.

to sit in order.

you, gentlemen (chu^ wei*).

ardent, impetuous, enthusiastic, daring, fierce.

resolution, determination, etc.

a violent wind (k'uang* f^ng^).

a chaste wife ; widow who does noMnarryagain,

energetic, energy.

a fierce fire.

very bitter.

ferocious, fierce (mengs lieh*). rchie»i')

a maiden, a virgin, virtuous women (shou*

a patriot, a hero (i* ch'i^).

to tear, to split, to crack ; remnants of cloth, etc.

torn clothes (p'o* i*).

to crack, to split, to burst.

broken, torn.

a crack.
j-^ient.

weak, infirm, feeble ; just enougn, barely suffi-

traces of faults, proof of misconduct.

obstinate, big-headed, wilful, vicious.

weak, feeble ; without ability.

to hunt wild animals, to pursue.

hunters (ta' lieh^.

a hunting dog.

to hunt wild animals.

to slip, to stumble (shih* chiao', tieh* tao*),

same (ta* lieh'* ch'ieh^).

to connect, to unite, to join ; even. M. 305*

unbroken connection.

both true and false.

called out several times in succession

to affix, to join together.

to overcome, to win successive victories.

a wife's sister's husband, ^rother-in-l»w.
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Hen'-cJiuang^-hui*



LIEN^ [ 460 ] LIEN2

lien^-chieh*

lien^-ch'iin*

lien^-ho*

lien*-hang*

lien*-hian*

j|i731b533b

m
mi

'~)^
Hm^-mien*pu*'tuan* ^jj^ "^^ Pf

lien*-ming^-T^^'Cliuanf/^^2 iStK
lien^-shou*

/ien^shu*

iien^-yin]

lien*

lien^-al*

lien*-7i8u^

lien^-min^

lien^-nien^

lien^-p'in*

lien*

lien*-c7iieh*

'lien^-ch'ih^

lien^-shih*

lien* ^
lien*-huan*

lien*-huan*-hin*

lien* (tzU) ^
lien*'lung^

lie7i*-nei*

Uen*-tvai*

lien*

lien^'pa^-rh*

lien*-ta6^-tzii^

lien*

lien*'meng*

lien*-tsung^

lien?

lien* jou*

lien*

lien*-chingi*

iien*'i^

n^

<D t

*

•.')3b534a

730c534a

|j|73ab533b

mm
mm%
^73la534b

Jiti

^731b534c

^781b533o

B^ m730c534o

:g73lc533c

water-lily seeds, lotus nuts.

to join, to connect, to unite
;
to arrange.

to pass examinations one after the other.

to flock together.

to attach, to join,

/to combine, as tradesmen to keep up prices,

\ etc. (eh'is hang^ pa* shih*).

strung together.

to bind together in one bundle.

surely connected together.

joint bail,

united strength.

related to, connected with,

a connection by marriage. flove.

compassion, pity ; to pity, to commiseriite ; to

to love ; kind-hearted.

to sympathize.

to compassionate, to pity-(ching^ lieu*).

same.

same.

to pity the poor.

a corner ;
economical ; pure, uncorrupted.

moderate, sparing ; una\<* ricious, not griusp:ng«.

modest, bashful (li' i* lien' eh'ih^).

a disinterested person.

a chain ; connected, locked together ;- to link.

linked.

a sort of- flail.

a screen, a curtain (chang''),

same.

within the screen, private.

without the screen, publici

a hook, a sickle.

the handle of a sickle.

a hook, a sickle.

a booth, a flag hung up where liquors are sold.

to swear eternal friendship.

to join, as one family having the same surname.

the sides of the leg,

the calf of the leg.

'a toilet box, a lady*s toilet.

words on present to bride's parents.

money given to a bride.



LIEN» [461] LIEN*

LIEN» mjl I|T3-a535a

lien\fa^-liao*-hung* litST^I

Vfu*-mien* Ifeffi

lien*-mi€yi*/a}'hiang^ Jj^WS^K
lien*-nue)i*-cJi,*ien* jj^^Wk

i»«»» ^;J» J§7-'9c035o

the cheek, the face ; reputation.

to colour up, to blush.

shameless (ssH* p'i* lai* lien*),

blushing, the face red.

considerate, soft-hearted.

the face, influence.

bright countenance.
*' face" money.
*• face basin," a wash-hand basio.
*' face skia thick," shameless.

bashful (mien* t'ien')

a prosperous look.

lost face, disgraced (tiu* lien*),

a sour looking face, crabbed looking.
bashful (mien* t'ien>).

the checks (sai' pang* tzfi'),

to take, to remove.

to gather together.

to clear away earth.

IKBH* ^



LIEN* [ 462 ]
LIiS'«

lien'^^cM^



LIN« [ 4G3 ] L1N«

i.»«-<'tWi*



UN' [ 464 ] LING2

W' 35bo4'2c to walk or act with-difficulty j stingy ; to desire,

^ to select carefully.

LIN3

lin*she.ng^

Im^ (tz&J

lin^-ch'uan*

r ^736a542a

MM

^^s -^736b542b

Iiu*-Ji8i*

liu* K
liu*-chia^-huo^

liu'^-fangUzii*

mm
n^^ §736b542b

lEl

^73Gc636c

WMik

LIKG»

liiig^-chi^

ling^-ch^i*

Ihig^-ch'iao*

Ung^-ch'iao*

Uiig^-ch'ieii^

liug'-ch'ieii^

liug^hih^-ts'

ling^-cliiii}

Ung^'Jmi*

ling^-hun^

ling^-miao*

liiiij^-ming^

liug^-p ai^

liiig^-pien*

I'ug^-pien*

li/uj*~shan*

ling'^-tan'^

liiig^-t'ang*

ling^-'t'u^

ling^-tung^

liiig^-wei*

M ^- ^739a543a.

mm
mm
aa

mm
mn

mm

a public gianary ;
name of an oflSce.

allowances of government to inferior graduates.

fa, surety for the respectability of a candidate

\ (jeu* pao*).

flrllowances of government to-inferior graduates.

a literary graduate [Jisiu'^ ts'ai^). G, 470 (pu^ lin').

a cross-beam, purlin,

cross-beams and rafters.

[sorry;

mean, niggardly, stingy, sparing ; ashamed,

saving, sparing, economical (chien' sheng*).

mean, niggardly, stingy, sparing, frugal.

parsimonio^s.

to rent a house, to pay for the loan -of anything,

to hire furniture (ku*).

to rent a house (tsu^ fang' tzu').

[cious.

spiritual, subtle, ethereal, intelligent-; effica-

the faculties.

efficacy ; ethereal, spiritual.

ingenious, clever (min' chieh*).

cleverness.

quick-witted, smart, gifted,

divination slips in temples (ch'ou* ch'ien^).

be£ore the coffin or ancestral tablet.

the plant of immortality (a fungus).

corpse (shih^ shou^).

quick perception, intelligent.

the soul (hun> ling^, chiao* hun*).

ingenious, clever, extremely intelligent.

,clear, intelligent ; the soul, the mind. r,:iro,-4\
Lwei ),

'the tablet of a deceased person. See Xott 2 (p'ai*

iclever.

versatile (yiian* t'ung^),

.good, handy.

life preserving pills.

the place for worshipping ancestral tablets.

your (clever) pupil.

;an inventive, ingenious mind, intelligent.

the tablet of a deceased person. See yots 2.
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ling*-yen*



Lli^G^ [ 466 ] LING»

ling^ (tzu)

ling^-mao*

ling^-nien*

ling*-shou*

Hng^-sui*

ling*

ling^-lung*

ling^-lung'-

ling^

ling*tang^

ling^ (tzu)

ling*

ling*

m ^737b545a

® f^738b545o

=E Jg.737b544c

©it
?fc@ #p739c544b
A J^738a545a
J^ |^737c545a

LINGS

Ung^-chen*

Img^mchian^

ling^- chiang^-ti^

ling^chiao^

ling^-ch^ien*

llng^-chih^-i*

Ungi-chHng*

ling^-fan^

ling^-hsi^

ling^-hsieh*

ling'^-hsiu^

ling^-i^-tzh?

Ung^-lu*

Ung^-lu*

lin;j^-ming*

liny^-no*

ling^pan^

ling^-ping'^

'M. f|g738b545o

mm

w

mm
mm

m^
m^
mm

Ung^-ping^-yilan^-shuai'^nUJEc.'jr^&lk

llno^-V'ing*
^j^^i ^J||

^

linrj^-p'ivg^.shavg^- 'pj

ling'^-s/iang^

ling^-shih*-liuan^

linfj^-shou}

liH(j*'$hov,*

ling^'tai*

mm
mm
m

wings, feathers, peacock's feathers,

quills ; a tube for containing the feathers in a hat,

feathers.

the teeth ; the years of a person's age.

the 3'ea<-8 of one's age (a young person).

the years of one's age (elderly) ; 90 years of age.

the years of one's age.

to tinkle.

elegant, regular in appearance.
an elegant pagoda.
a small bell

; empty words.

a bell (small) (chungi).

the cross-bars of windows.

a flying insect like a mosquito (pai* ling*),

to hear.

r

a collar, the neck, to govern, to direct,

to receive famine relief (fang* chen^),

to pilot a vessel.

a pilot,

may I ask ? to receiveinstruction (ch'ing* chiao^).

to receive money,
to receive the Emperor's will,

to be indebted to (meng* cli'ing^),

to take food in famine times,

to receive baptism,

to accept with thanks.
*' collar and cuffs," the best hand, the manager,
the pieces put down the front and back of a

a record. [coat,

to show one the road.

to receive commands ; I receive your commands,

to assent, to promise,

the head of runners,

to lead troops ; a general,

a generalissimo.

testimonials, credentials, to receive credentials*

receive credentials and go to one's post,

to receive rewards,

a Consul.

to receive, to accept,

same.

to lead, to direct.



IING» [467 ] LING*

lxiig*.fai*'t/in*'ehien*



LING* [
4G8 ] LTU2

ling^-haP-menU^ing* jrj g^ P^^
Unf/'mat^-haoUi'- ^jg ^f fi^

^ny^-f 'o««.me'n»Wu* j^^^ f^ J^
lingUso* ^]^
ling*-ioai* j^^[»

im^-y u».pan*-fa^ ^^ fjj\^^

liii^-feng^-jea^

lin^-iiung^-jen*

Uu^hsieh*

Uu^-kuang^-irh^

Uu^-nuiig*

Uu^-pHng^

iiu« tK ^;^

liu^/ang^-pa?-8hih*

liu^'han*

Uu^-hsieh*

Uu^'hsing^

Uu^ Icuang*

Uu^-lien*

liu^-liu'-U'^'-feng^

tK 1 ff^743a550a

^741b549a

mm

MS

m^

mm
msi

another person.

another day (kai' jih^).

to change (fig.)*

buy other good ones,

to seek another employment.
make another.

besides, exclusive of, additionally ; separately.

extra money added.

special regard for each other,

there is another.

there is another matter.

there is another way of doing it.

there are other circumstances.

to flow gently ; to issue forth. M. 415.

to flatter.

same.

to bleed,

a sycophant (pa^ chieh*).

a slippery customer.

to discharge pus,

perfectly smooth.

staring, glaring.

to take a walk, to stroll (mo^ y"').

to flow, to glide ; to descend ; the course of,

a prostitute (ch'ang^ chi^).

rivulets.

to wander backwards and forwards.

handed down, etc.

a fragrant name for a hundred generations.

to sweat (ch'u^ han^).

to bleed.
[(tsei^ hsing*)-

a meteor ; strings and balls, used by jugglers, eto

britjauds, banditti (tao* k'ou^).

to walk, to ramble, to stroll (mo* yu'),

to shed tears (han* lei*),

homeless, vagrant.

to delay one's departure.

slowly, glidingly, gently.

a gentle breeze (sou^ sou^ ti* f^ng*).

to stray, to wander, to stroll.

Tagrants, tramps, vagabonds (or i^ mang').



LTU' [ 469 ] LIU*

liu*-ming''-ch'i9n^»^u}



LIU2 [ 470 ] LIU*

liu^-i*

liu"~jen*

Im^-pieh^

liu^-ping^

Uir-pu*

Uu^-ti^-pu*

Uu^-tsai*-Jisin}

liu^-yueh^

liu^ (tzu) f

uu^ n 7] iJ

I'm* Mt

mm
ma

©^

®«

^743b548a

^743b548b

mnmn
@ll743a648b

54Sc

744a548b

to leave, to bequeath.

to iioLice (li^ hui^).

to retain in office under censure.

to detain a guest, e. g., over night*

to leave a space.

cannot spare him.

loth to part with.

keep the door open-until I come.

to immortalize.

a parting keepsake.

to grow a queue.

to keep troops, to garrison.

restrain your steps ! (to host escorting guest)*

unable or unwilling to detain.

to take care, to bear in mind.

to leave an opportunity.

to bear in mind
; boar in mind J

keep and rear him.

the pomegranate.

tlie pomegranate blossom.

"pomegranate moon," 5th month. See JNTbiJe 32.

a swelling, a tumour, a wen.

same (chii^ yang^),

to linger or lurk about, to saunter (tou* liu"),

to lead a horse up and down.

to sLroU for pleasure (kuang*).

a weapon ; to kill ; to arrange ; good,

pennants (mien^ liu^),

sighing of the wind.

* m r42a649b

Uu^-hsiaug* (orJtang) |^p^

UuWiao^-tmngUzu^ j^^l^ C^iS?
UuWiao^-pu* ttfe^

lin^ ^ J.g?44a549c

the willow.

to become a B. A. (chin* hsiao*).

arm-chair.

*' willow lane," brothels.

willow down.

w^illow groves.

a willow wand or switch,

baskets of willow osier.

dimities, quiltings.

"willow leaf ej'e-brows," handsome eye-brows.

a strand, one hundred silk threads, a lock, a trefs-

UXJ* A •\ 44a562a six, See lu*. VVriUen
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^iu*'Ch'i^jen^



L02 [472 ]
L03

lo*-maUhih*



L0» [473 1 LOU«

/o» p «618b553&

*»#

io*-hua^liu*'ghit^

h*'k*ttan*

lo*-mcA

4o*-p'o*

lo*vu*shih*

IoUHhP

lo*-ii<p'ao*

lo*-tin9*'yin*

h* M
loWo*

lo*'t*o*'yao^

io*

10*41*

lo* (tzA) ^

¥*

J|J748a5o3b

J^744c552b

|J747c553a

lon*./ang* ^^^
lon^-luiia* ^"^
lon^ko* #|ffl

lou^-iluino* S_t
lou*-sfiang*-lou* ^JlM

noise of wrangling, disputing ; a final sound. See

to let fall, to fall, to drop. See lao* and to*.

to rest the legs (ta* ta* chiao*).

to set aside, to abolish.

an emigrant, to take up residence (hsia* hu*).

falling of flowers (tiao^ hsieh*).

happy.go-lucky.

ground-nuts, pea-nuts (ch*ang« shftng* kuo«)b
to aflSx your name to scrolls, etc. (of the writer

to drop tears, to weep (liu> lei*). [""•>>•

to fall from a horse.
** to drop ink," to write.

'•fallen into silence," de<*syed«

unsuccessful candidates.

to advance capital.

no energy, utterly, without Hf« Of tplrit*

to begin to write.

to have fault found with* -*

to fall into water ; water sinks of fallf*

figurative for •• the truth will out."

to fall to earth, e. g., new-born child.

a bomb-ehell.

fails to pass for chin ahih

to pay earnest-money.
the camel.

same.

camel's wool*

camel's hair.

hump-back (lo^ kuo*).

to pile up.

steady (wSn^tang')*
to pile together, as brickg«

a net ; threads ; blood vesself • Se6 /m'.

&n upper story, a tower,

a house with an upper story. ,

a ground floor.

an upper chamber.

doors and windows of fine honM,

up-stairs, in an upper story.

the mallow ; three-storied, manjtitoried.

fine buildings.



LOU= [ 474 ] LOU*

loit*

lou*

mm
.g. g751a513c

^ MToObSlSc

^ dit750c513o

L0U3 ^ ^

Zo?t'-c7iW*

lou^-pao'^-e.rh*-ti^

lou^-pao*

loii^-t'ou^-i^-Jcang*

lou^-tsai^-huai^-chung^

loti^-tsai^-Va^-shoi?

lou^ (tzii) 4^

lou^-li'uang^

^7oOa513b

mm
ma

lou'^-fang^-tzv?

lou^-hsia*

lou*-hsieh*

Inu^-k'o*

7h-7

mmm

mm-m

J^761a5Ub

mi
mr

lou*-k vng*

lou'^-shao^-ioai^-shui^

lou^-wang^

lou^-cho^-jou*

lou^-liao^-hsiang*

lo u* - lia6*-hsien*- tzii
^

mm
mm
m^^m^m<
m%
s^
mm
^752b557c

a staircase (hu^ t'i*).

the skull (tu= Iou«).

the skull (nao' kai^).,

a dibbling machine.,

mole cricket.

to draw, to pull, to drag ; to embrace, to enfold,

to rake fuel together.

to carry a child in arms.

to embrace, embracing.

to hold fast in the arms (huai* pao*)

to elope with a virgin.

to collect manure.

to hold up the dress.

one who carries children about.

to embrace, enfold,

a blow on the head,

to embrace, to hold to one's bosom.

to embrace.

a bamboo basket, a hamper (Ian* tzii*),

same.

to leak, to drip, to ooze ; to let out, to disclose.

a syphon.

a leaky house,

to drip down ; to leave behind,

to leak ; to let out a secret (hsieh^ Ion*),

a water time keeper,

leakages in the till (pilfering).*

to be off one's guard (leng^ pu* fang*),

an omission from an account,

a cullender, a strainer.

of no advantage, nothing gained,

to leak, as a roof, the sky showing through,

a funnel (liu^ shui').

to escape out of the net, to escape (as a criminal),

to disclose, to discover, to divulge. See lu*,

his skin is seen throut^h his clothes.

to disclose, to discover.
j-^j^.^i g^ij^s)^

to be found out ; to show one's hand (lo^ shui*

the appearance is revealed,

fig. the cat is out of the bag.

the thing is revealed.
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|g750b514l>

mm
Rg75La^4c

iK^ Jt764c555a.

lou*-t*ien}

LU»

lu*-t*iao*

luWou*

hi'-tzii^

ln*-chatig*

hr-chen*

In* r
lu^-favfj*

to show or disclose the face.

deceit,

to expose the naked body (ch'ih* shfin*).

exposed to the sky ; clearsky through irain clouds*

to show the head.
[etc.

an ulcer, a swelling, an old sore, Jistiilok m ano,

same (chih* ch'uang*).

same.

ugly ; low, mean ; petty, obscure ;
a dirty alley.

base, mean (ch'ou* lou*).

a narrow lane, an alley (hu* t'ung*).

O ifiOO^*^* speech ; to flatter ; to speak indistinctly.

P^^glj pout out the lips (chdeh* tsuis).

mm
mm
m&
m^
jj[733bo55b

W-H-^

mm

^754c5S8a

2f755b555c

la*wei*

in*wei*

hi*

lu^-chou*

lu^'ln*

lu*

||755c555o

tut
Jil654o

a stove, a fireplace, a furnace (tsao*).

a mint ; a governraent assay shep.

ashes.

the bars of a grate.

overseer in a- mint or foundry,

a kitchen stove.

a fireplace,

the skin ; arranged in order ;;;t»vreport.

the stomach swollen,,

spread out ; arranged*

set in order,

the items in order,

to hand down sayings, td comiaunicate maxlnuu

a cottage, a mat hut,'

same,

same.

a kind of reeds (wci' lu*i»

reed mats.

the flowers of reeds*

reed roots (a medicine),

reeds.

reeds partially grown,

reeds, rushes.

a sort of medicine,

a windlass to draw waterf a block, ai pulley.

axle of a windlass.

a windlass (see lu* lu') .

stove, a chaser*
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lu* %^



LU* [ *77 J LU*

|g756b562»

53b563l>

^753c564a

jEfe756c562b

757W64b

lamps to show the road*

roads (tao* la*X

the way is very long.

a state of anarchy.

the road is far.

a passport, a route, a guidfl forthe rotd,

to meet one on the road.

the road is long.

six. See liu*,

the six kinds of domestic animals. R« 322.

relative, kindred.

the six kinds of grain, grain in general. R. 324.

the six Boards at Peking. Q 153-159.

six ; dry land ; in sucoesston. See liu^,

following in succession.

coming in succession,

dry land, a road by land, a land journey.

following in succession ; dice.

a road by land (han* lu*).

row a boat on land—impossible.

green. See ia*.

green bamboo.
*•
green clothes," a chief of the ffaiflini

a chief of the Han-lin.

the green willow ; willow green,

green robe worn by a Han-lin chief.

green waves, spring waves.

wild ducks.

Chinese troops (not bannermen) ; barracks.

to transcribe, to record ; a record ; a list or

a record, a register (ts'fi*). [index.

an index (mu* lu*),

three times recorded for merit (an^fficial)*

to copy a stanza.

a series, an order, a list ; to record.

the deer.

antlers.

deers' horns.

a sort of vegetable.

deers' sinews.

young deers' horns (medicine^
a banquet to successful M.A's.

to kill, to execute ; to hack, to mangle ; V



LU< [478] Lt)»

hL*-shzii*

lu* ^
lu*-lu*

Iv*- ^
lii^-chueh*

hi*'Wei*-kao^-8heng^

hi* $i

lu* ^
lu* ±

^^ to kill, to exterminate.

^^ to injure or oppress the people,

*WxJ^ *® behead a corpse (one who has died in prison) ,

[ ^752b557c iew. See lou*.

^1^ *' dew pearls," dew drops.

^tJ^!^^ illicit intercourse.

;^^753a563c uneven, rocky, uneven ground ; small
; busy,

^^<^^ no ability, stupid ; busy.

?i^?SjR"lb stupid, with no ability.

Sjfi^753b563a blessedness ; emoluments, official income.

S/^'S rank and pay (feng^ lu*).

may pay and rank be increased.

a kind of pelican, a heron.

s^'^^e-
[feet.

the eastern egret, breast decoration of sub-pre-

^J757b562c a pulley, a tjlock.

^|^|§ a windlass for raising water.

Jg751c557b to bribe (hui« lu<).

||[747ao51c
a sort of hair or woollen cloth (Thibetan).

^S752b558c to stop up, plug (ku* lu* kuoi).

^7i32c658a

lu^-chiao*'

lii^-ming*

lu^hsing*

luH'o*

I'ifl-sht*

lii^shun*

lu^-tien*

10-yu*-

lu^-chan*

lifl-lii^

• No^e 68.

r765c558a

ts

-^ Jg766a559b

P ^7a4b559c

MM
M

t M Pronounced chU,

the donkey,

a donkey cart; a grasshopper.

the bra
J'

of a donkey.

a young donkey.

donkeys and horses.

the bray of a donkey.

obstinate, mulish.

a stranger, a guest, brothers ; an assemblage,

to travel.

a visitor, a guest, a trader.

an inn (tieu*).

to go straight or direct.

Port Arthur (Manchuria).

a road.

an inn (k*o* chan*).

an inn, a lodging house.

many times, repeatedly, frequently (lei* tz'u*).

frequent battles.

frequently changing.

constantly, continually, time after tim«.
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la*

lii*

lu*-h9ing*

lu*-pan*

Id*

lli^-ma*

lii*

lii^-li*

L0«

lu*-/a*

lu*-li*

Iu*.Ih*

lil*-t'iao*

IS^-chu*

lu*fan*

liiUou*

la*-h8iang*

lii^nien*

/u»

iu*-ahui*.lo*

iu*

W'lith*

mn

4

g-64a559»

i&n-
jtt7(i4bS59o

]j^TC6a559b

;^76«c564a

^70()b563b

iD

7^^^

*7Gob560a

.j;^;:G5b560o

7^7Glc559c

LUAN« ^ ^758a570a

IxianUing* |^§^

to gain frequent victories.

(or ^) as often ua you try it, it will succeed.

oft in perils.
[tz'ii)*.

several times, repeatedly,^ften, M. 298 (tieU'

tbe spine ; notes in music.

Manila, Spain.

Manila lottery tickets.

one of the Eight Immortals,

temple to Lii Tung-pin,

an associate, a companion, a fellow~traveTler«

to go in company witti another.

companions, associutes.

silk thrend (ssii* hsien^),

silk and flux thread.

the spine, backbone ; strength.

main strength, great strength,

statutes, laws ; to record ; to distinguish,

laws.

statutes, laws, laws in general. Penal Code.

the notes of music (six sharp and six flat).

laws, statutes.

green. See lu^,

green bamboo.

green vitriol.

green beans.

to think ; thoughts, anxiety, concern j to desire*

anxious; to think with anxiety,

anxious thoughts (ssu* lii*),

to strain,

straiu ofif the sediment.

a cloth to strain liquids through ; a filter*

folds, pleats ; ragged, tattered clothes,

spoiled or torn clothes.

an imperial carriage ; bells.
[nalia.

the imperial carriage ; state or oflGcial parupher-

imperial state carriage department iu Peking,

imperial equipage department.

carriage bells.

^^^j^^^^
the imperial hall where the emperor gives au^

a fabulous bird.

a kind of pheasant.



LUAN« [ 480 ] LUN^

LUAN3 (tz^)

Ittan^'tan*

^p758b570o

mm

LTJAH* ZjU. fl758c570o

luaW^-chH^-paUsao^ ^^ /VJf
Ivun^-hung'-hungUi'* ^ Pit Pit fi^

Imn^jang^luan^-ehiao*^^^^

luan*-pan?-ch'u^'SSu^ ^^X&^
luan*.p'ao* ^J^
hian'-shih*-mo*'wang* ^-fttl^L
luan^shuoUi'

|fjji;g^

hian*-t'an*

luan*- 1
' an*-cA*iang^

luan*'tao^

luan^-tao*

luan^-t'ou^-hsii*

luaiiUs'ai^-lcangUzu' SI# IliJ ?•
luanUzU^ ^^

Sim

LUAlil«

iUan*

^:^ ^767c561a
tpm. jg733b561c

LUEH* la «| ^768a547a
liiehUing^'iUeng^ J|^^^
ldek^.ti'cnUiev?'erh* ^ -^^SJ §^
iueh*-wei^*-chih^-tao* ^^^^
'fi*^* ^* J|768b547b

male and female ; sexual' intercourse.

eggs of birds, testicles of animals, roes of fishest

to cherish, to nourish.

the scrotum.

produced from an egg, oviparous.

eggs.

to confuse, to disorder ; confusion. See lan^

at the height of disorder we think of peace,

topsy-turvy (ch'i^ tung^ pa* hsi*),

confused noise and uproar.

uproarious noises.

as confused as hemp.

incest.

beaten to death.

to run wildly about.

a world-disturbing devil.

to babble, to talk incoherently.

Bilk refuse ; a blockhead.

confused chatting.

noise without tune.

in disorder, unquiet.

same.

tangled ; to lose the clue (mo* t'ou* hsii*),

poor man's burial ground.

a disturbance.

as confused as grass.

to tie, to bind, to attach as by ligatures,

warm affection for, attachment to. See Uen*^

a little, in general. See liao*,

wait a little,

add a very little.

a slight knowledge,

to plunder. See hang*.

LTJN* ^^ IS i^759b565b to choose ; to connect, to join ; to wield. See ten*,

luit^'ch'iang'^-wu^chien^jj'^i^^'^ brandishing spear and sword,

luu*-ch*uan* J^^ ^ flourish the fists.

hm^'h.'iuan*-jeiM3'ai* J^^A^ to select men of ability,

lun^ to? i^JT vto awiug, to flouiish, e.g., a whip.



LUN« [481 ]
LCN«

IviiUne*
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liin*-liu*-chi7iyih*
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lung'-tan* tlB8

lunuWou*'htai*'Chan9*||3g^ ;H
lumj->.tsaUung* sun^ ffi'T^Sl-

lung^'wang* gl^

lung*-y*n*'
^

||gj

mi
ffiW
WW

^ ||762c568#

lung* If^IS @|763b66rc

ltmg*-kuet*'

lung*-ihen(/*

liing*'to^

tu7ig*'titng^

l,.ng* * m
laiuj'-chiang^

lung^-Uui^

lung^'lo*

lung* %
Iung*'ir1i*'t6'

lung*-izu*-ta'ch'a*

lung* ^
lu7ig*-?iuo^

lungUu* (tzS) __^^
lung*-p^inU'an*.hno* jif/^/Jc^
Inng* B j|i!702b568»

luno*-fti^ IStC
lung* D Hj76Ic568al

lung* ^ ^762a567c

Ml W

_J':63a568fr

):i O O

on the 2nd of the 2Qd moon**,

gentian.

a sort of medicinei«

a staff with dragon's head*

wonderful children.

dragou king, god of rain.

the imperial throne;

the dragon's spittle.

the ioiperial face showed'much joy,

"dragon's eyes," lung^igan; the imperial glances

lungjngan pulp.

a kind of spotted gold-fish, frich

imperial, high, eminent, glorious ;. abund«u4«

tliick, Rubstantial ; wealthy.

noble..

full, abundantr.

numerous, abundant).

the depth of winter.

a bridle.,

same..

same:

* muzzle, to muzzfet

a cage, a basket ; to Hoard up ; to monopoHat;
to entice, to tempt ; to negotiate-*

a steamer for cooking things in.

deaf, deafness (ya' pa*)»

same.

a deaf man misunderstanding;

fire ; to light ; to warm.

to light a fire (shfing* huo')',

to light the stove.

light a dish of charcoaL

confused, drowsy; fat«

fat (p'ang<).

throat (hou* lung*).

a hole (k'u* lung*%

LTniO«
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MA«

hmg*
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ma*-liao*'hHd*



M\s [ 486 ] MAS

wa3.//tt«



MA» [487] MAP

maUzu*



MAP [ 488 ] MAI*

mai^-viai^



MAI* t 489 ] MAN'

mm

Jiai -? K^

mai* /e'.^nei*

fnai^'t'ou'-hao*

viai*-tzu*-hiia*

mat* (Ui)

fnai*-chieh}-

viai*-fu^'tzu*

fnai*-fiuang*-Ua€^

mai^-k'ang^

nMi*.nUn*'tung^
1

,
' '-izu*

fnai*-8tii*'tzu*

f,iai*-t*ing*

fnai*-yao^-tzu*

mai* 7£. i-

^773tt574a

MAH' 5 jgj774b575b

prostitution for money. [one's fatlier.

tn sell oneself in order to get money to bury

to sell.

to dawdle, to fool away time.

sold dear.

a good salesman.

quacks, etc.

to sell fine writing, etc.

to sell essuys.

an oil seller ;
a *'

skip-jack'*,

wheat. 199th radical.

wlieat-straw.

wheat harvest.

chaflf.

the wheat is rusted.

a tuft of wheat.

wheat husk, chaff

the awn (or beard) of wheat.

a sort of medicine.

young wheat,

wheaten flour.

tailings of wheat,

culm of wheat.

a wheat ear.

wheat germs or sprOuts.

binders for wheat sheaves.

chaff.

to go, to walk ;
to pass, to exceed ;

to disregard,

to cxcell all others.

to go a step.

to pass beyond (yiifh*).

to go a step (chin^ pu*).

unable to move a step.

the stately walk of a lUcrattis,

to take long 8t( jis. ^

sort of milky plant, (luulclioii, sow n'

dawdling ;
a 1-

dilatory, apat!

to put on a boVI face.

-ii.itio.

B |ffi747a575b ViO blind, to deceive, to impose on (liuni;' p'i.n*),
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man". ''ho*



MAN' [ 491 ] MAN*

mnn*'liu*



MAN* [ 492 ] MANO'

man* (tzu)^ rjj
Aa774c576a

to plaster with a trowel.

a eurtaiu, a screen (chang*).

MANG« <!*> >]^ »|'f^775c578c

maiKj^-h^ien* A>^
HB

maiKj^lnio^-huo^-ti^
»|'r*^ y-P|g f[^

mang*-l^-4'ou*^h8ien* tt J^flW f^l

man<f-liang* fti^
maiKj^liao* ttT
mnvfi^- Inan^

rf'r|^^

mav(f-vnang^-lu*4u* >\(2\'CW^^

mainj^mang^ti^ tt'I't^'^

mang^~pu*-kuoUaP J^>^ ';(^ •§^
7naiig''-pu''4ieh^ *I't^^
mavg^-Hhe)i^ma^ tt i^ 'M

7na7i5'2-fs?i*

W-fr

many^-chnng*

ma II (/^"Triavg^-jan^

mang^-shen*

mang*

maiig^-hsiao^

mang^

ft*
g776b578c

Sjrt J£776b579a

mm
4^ ^;^776c578b

mang^-niu*

mang*

mavg*

mang*

^ |g776c579a
B Bt '|j776a609b

H&jJ-ii- ^776b578c

busy, hurried, fluttered ; occupation,

an error through haste,

occupation and leisure,

quite busy, pressed with work,

to snatch a little leisure,

extra taxes,

busied.

fluttered, hurried, confused, etc.:

hurried, flurried (tsu^ jan^).

to bustle, in a bustle,

hurried, flurried, in a bustle,

very busy or flurried.

I have no^inie for (ku* pu^ te^).

cannot get through with (tieh^ pu^ te^),

what are you in a hurry about ?

in a hurry (ma^ shang^).

very busy.

in a bustle, to bustle.

a beard of grain ; a sharp point,

bearded grain ;
a term. See Note 21.

hurriedly, in confusion.

master of husbandry ; clay figure at spring

saltpetre (hsiao^).

crude saltpetre,

a bull,

same.

point of a weapon.

severe illness ;
the thorax ; indistinctness of vis-

uncertainty, vagueness, doubt ; vastness.

[festival.

[ion.

m^NG3 ^
mang^h'iin*

onang^-ch^uug^

mang^lung^-i^

mang^-p'ao*

mang^-p'i*

Tnang^-she^

mavg^ ^ -fr

mang^huang'^

^777a579c

mm

m&

l«V)-
the boa-constrictor.

a petticoat worn by mandarins (from 5th grade

the boa-constrictor.

Imperial robes.

a mandarin's robes.

skin of python (used on violins).

the boa-constrictor.
[fused.

brushwood, jungle ; tangled, disorderly, con-

carelessly, recklessly, disorderly, rude.



RlVO^ [ 493 ] MAO»

B1A0> ^



MiO« [ 494 ] MAO*

7nao^iu*



MAO* t 495 ] MEP

mao*tiit<j*



MEI« I ^^^ ] MEP

md^'<liaUi^-jcn^ tX?^ fi'5lA

mei^-chien^-Icuo*-mien*ix^ ?S^

mei'-ch'ieri' ^^ ^^

mei^-€hih*-ch '»*

7nei'-hmm(/'-ch'i^lai^ vg j%j^^

mei^h'ai^-lcuo*-yen^ j^ jjg -'^^
mei*-lien^-chieti*-jen* ^yp^^ K
mei^-lien^-ch'ih^ fvi^Sfc
mel^-mao^-ping* Jx^^

i2#

mei^-nien*-Tcuo^-shu^ i^ ^*JSt

meP-p'i--lai^-lien^ J^ jj-

mei^-t'ing'^kuo^tao* J^ ir.f.<:jg •;

mel^-to^-cJd^



MEP
[ "197 J MEP

^

tM^-chien*

nui^-jSn*

'm«i*p'o*

mei*'Shuo*

mei*-ck*ang*

m£i*-hung*

mei*-shan^

mei*

mei*kuei*

mei'-lan*

2

*«^

mm
j/^782a584c

^781auS4b

;|;)|78Ic5C5a

;Jj^782a5S4o

MEI» ^ ^782c586a

meP ching* jfeJS
meP-cJUu* tklS
mei*-ch'ueh^

'$:^^
»!«»'-

er/t*-c/ittngf*- <*ingf*i^5 'l^ SS
meP-ltao* HJf
m«V«w* 31A

the papers in an engagement (keng* t'ieh^).

a go-between to arrange marriages.

same,

same.

a female go-between, official, ya-i (kuan* mei>)

a go-between in arranging marriages

coal («ha» tzii»).

a coal-yard.

gas.

a driver of coal-oaraels (Peking),

a coal-miue.

coals and rice ; means of living.

coals, rice and fuel ; means of living.

Coal Hill in Peking.

coal and charcoal.

coal in lumps (ying* mei*).

Boot, aliumette.

a coal-pit.

lamp-black.
kerosene (huo* yu*, yang* yu*).

a red stone.

a red stone ; mignonette (yiieh* chi' hua').

the rose (chMang* wei*).

humid, mouldy (fa* mei»).

decayed and mouldy.

the mouldy weather of May and June.

top or lintel of a door ;
ribs of a ship. T^ag.

a sapling, a switch ;
a numeral particle, one ; a

handsome, beautiful, excellent, fine.

most delicious.

a fine bit of scenery,

excellent wine.

a fine vacancy (official),

delightful to hear.

excellent, beautiful.

a beautiful woman.

a beauty's picture.

pleasant to trie taste.

the United States of America (ho'chung^kuo''),

beautiful, excellent.

handsome countenance (of a woman).

excellent, admirable.



MEP [ 498 ] MEP

m
meP-yiil^

mei*

meflch'ang*

me^-irh^-ch'ih*

mei^-feng^-san}

meP-hui*

mei^-i^-chien*-shih*

meP-mei*

viei^-mu^-ti*

mei^-nien*

meP-shih'^'

me?-tao*-nien^-hsia*

meP-t'ien^

mei^-yiieh*

meP-yiieh^-to^.sJiao^

^7Sab586a

0?

inexpressibly fine.

handsome appearance.

an elegant scholar.

a good thing.

pleasant chat.

fine land, splendid land.

a beautiful combination.

great talent, etc.

luscious, delicious.

good words.

beautiful jade.

each, every ; always, constantly,

constantly, continually.

all, every one.

every third (day),

each time.

each matter.

each man a share (ko* j&n').

every day, each day.

frequently, on every occasion^ continually.

each acre.

every year.

each or every affair.

at the end of each year,

each or every day.

on each occasion.

every month.

how much a month ?

MEI4 (tiii)

onei^-diang*

mei*'mei*

^

mei*-huo*

mei*-yen*-mei^-yu^

niei*'c7iH^-lai*

mei*^iang*

mei*-8huang^

* m

V^783a586b

ilco86c

13c
PR

g^783a587b

young sisters.

a younger sister's buslmnd, a brother-in-law*

same.

younger sisters (chieh* mei^).

flattering, wheedling, seductive, smiling,

to flatter power.

to deceive by flattery (ch*an' mei*),

to flatter a person.

flattering, seductive manner, a mincing gaI6*

flattering words.

stupid, dull, obscure.

to hide, secrete.

ungrateful (wang* en*),

early in the morning, day-break.



MEI* I 409 1 MftN^

mei^-lung^hsi^



MEN* [ 500 I MEIs^G^

meir-'mei*



ilKNGJ- T501 J *rMftNG»

viing^-tung*



mi;:ng3 t 502 ] MT«

meng^-jen^



MP [ 503 ]
MI*

mm
mi^-U^-yuan^



MV [ 504 ] MIAO'

mi* -y671*

mV-yu^

mi*-yu*

mi*'yun*-pti^-yu*

mi*

mi*-chien*

vii*-chih^

mi*'/ang*

mi*-Jeng^

mi*-la*

mi*-W Viao^-yu*

mVpo^lo^
mi^-tien*

mi*-Vo^-8eng^

mi*-tsai*

m,i*-wo^

mi*-yu*

mi*-c7tou}

mi*-/ei*

mi^-lan*

m^ pai*

mi*-san*

mi*

mi'-fan^

mi^-han*

mi*-jen*

mi*-so^

^:^

'in a

mm

790o59(ib

mi

* m789co90a

Mm

-»790c596o

secrets, private talk.

an intimate friend (chih^ chi* p'eng* yu').

a secret decree.

dense clouds hold no rain.

honey ;
sweet

; flattering.

comfits, preserves, sweetmeats.

honey, syrup.

the honey-combs.

the honey bee, the bee (huang" f§ng^),

bees-wax.

to mix oil in honey (fig.).

the pine-apple, the jtick fruit (po* lo* mi*).

sweet as honey (kan^ t'ieu*).

litharge.

flattering, specious (ch'an*mei*).

cells ;
a beehive.

"sweet talk," flattery.

congee, rice-water ; scum ; entirely,

congee, rice-gruel.

to waste, to spend extravagantly (k'uang'fei*).

boiled to rags ; harraased, oppressed.

completely ruined.

scattered, dispersed, wasted.

to seek for, to search ; to enquire after.

to enquire after.

a hired man (ku** kung^ jen").

to search for a person ; to hire a man*

to search ; to enquire j to entreat.

miao^ - miao^ chiao* -

MIAO«
jplji -tf-

miao^-ho^

miao'-hua^-shih^

m,iao*-tzU^

^:^miao'

mlao^-chin^

tiiiao^-diin^kuei*

miao^-ch'iiig^-hsieh^-

miao^-hsieh^ t^'""^'

fruao^-hua*

Ph O O
pspfp^ii

•Sr792a591am

la 9

Jg792a591o

«1ftK.t

JSft

mew of a cat.

mewing of a cat.

sprouts, shoots, first budding of any plants^

young corn, blades of corn.

blade, flower, and fruit.

descendants (hou* ssu*).

barbarians (a race in Ssuch'uan, etc.).

to paiut, to draw, to sketch, to pourtray,

to gild figures, to gild on porcelain.

a gilt box.

to describe emotions and write of scenery.

to sketch, to trace.

to paiut a picture.



MIAO' [ 505 ] MIEH^

'niao*-hung*^io^-4zu* JSS^^-p
miao*-tnei^ J|g /y

miao^-izS* Jg^

WAO* n ti- Jj793a592b

miao*-s?uJt*'jen* 1^SSA

nttao*'mang* }8JC

miao» ;fc ^792b592b

1IIA0« ^ ^<792b592b

miao*-chueh*

iniao*-fd}

intoo* jen*

miao^'ling* chP-Jio*

tniao*-nien*

Viiao^-sfien*

miao*-8kov^

rnUio*shau*hui*-ch'un^-^t\;^ [e|]^
miao* rj&M j^793a592c

nioo* /iMO*

miao^t'ang*

niao*pu*

#3F

m

MSHi pi^ P^793b583b

m.cA» ^1793b583b

mUh^Iisieh*-cJiO*-yen* tl?4^[II

MIEH* 7j< BK J|^793c593a

vueh^'CUiidt*

red characters for obildren to copy.

to write with black ink over red characters

to paint the brows.

to copy writing, to trace characters.

small, petty ; contemptuous.

same.

contempt ; to despise (k*an* pa* ch*i*).

to despise a person (ch'ing* k'an*).

small ; white ; glitteriup ; vast, indistinct.

an immense distance, boundless ; indistinct.

baseless.

boundless, indistinct.

the highest point of a tree, a twig ; small.

admirable, excellent, good, delicate, fine.

a capital plan.

admirable ! wonderful I

admirably, wonderfully.

admirable t

an admirable plan.

a beautiful or excellent persoa. [nien*>.
how old are you ; (to young persons) (chuang*

at the best time of life, youthful.

indescribably wonderful.

admirable in the extreme.

an admirable skillful hand, a clever hand.

compliment to a doctor (on a tablet).

a temple (ssii* yiian*).

the lay manager of a temple.

posthumous name of an emperor.

fairings; trumpery; rubbish; worthless.

hall of audience in the palace ; a temple.

a Taoist temple, temples in general (ni' kuan^).

bleating of sheep

same.

eyes crossing.

squint-eyed.

to extinguish, to extenminate.

to weaken one's resolution,

to exterminate*



MIEH* [ 50G ] MIEN^

mieh^-hsi^



illEN* r 507 I MIENS

mien*.i8ii^



MIENS [ 508
] MIEN*

mien^-huai*



MIEN^ [ 509 I MIN2

tnien^shu^ W^

mien*'tui*'mien* ^$i^
mieii*'-tzu* WT-
mienLtzu*'ch'ing*-Srh* ^ -? ffl §£

mien*-yii*'jen*



MIN« [ 510] MING2

min^li'



1IING2 [511 ] MING*

7nin(/*.chih^'ku*'Wtn* Bfl J^l fiC |uj

ming *-ching*-an '-nung^ ?flSiP^ 5?

an open spear is easy to avoid,

with full knowledge, toiuteuiionally transgress,

to quiz, not for information, but to embarrass,

openly make prisoner, anil secretly release,

to injure under guise of honor.

in!Hg*'ching^hiH^shih*[\J\^^'^-^ a graduate (chin-* shih*) so called,

ming^-ching^-kao^-hsiiaiMijUJ^^Mi fig. very wise,

the coffin.

a free pillar.

e. g., the stars, darkness ha&come.

a good sovereign (huu^ chiiuS jeu* chiin^),

to-morrow.

alum (pai* fan*).

self-evident, clear,

bright yellow, jonquil.

dazzling bright.

daring robbers, burglars, eto.

armed robbers with torches (haiang'raa')*

the man of light, a wise man.

to-morrow,

as clear as in a mirror.

bright, glittering, dazzling.
j-^^^^y ^^^^

gentlemen, open and honorable, fi^ profeesor ol

bright, brightness, clear.

evidently, palpably (mu* tu* yen' nhien*).

a man who understands reason.

bright, splendid.

the Ming tombs,

a hall in the temple of Confucius.

clear, bright, evident, plain.

same ^ch'ing^ ch*u*).

it is evidently.

bright eyes.

next year

to understand, to 'comprehend. M. 302.

an intelligent man.

viing^'Pien* ^J)^ to distinguish clearly.

viing^'8heng^-an*-cJiiami R/jjI^Pg^p^ apparent promotion, but real -degrading,

min9*'9huo^ OJj-JJ to state clearly, etc.

mii>g*-t<in* ^JI. to-morrow morning early.

mivg^'t'ang* ^^^ hall of audience.

mi>iv*-f't«»* ^X to-morrow.

ming*-rien^'Chien^ ^Hjl^ J'll see you to-morrow ; good day.

miny*'Ch'iu^ (chiuj



MING2 [512 ] MING'

ming*-tHen^-tsai^-shuo^ B)J^^U
viing^-wan'j*-wan(f*-ti^ H^ ,\£ [j£ ^^
min(/^-iou^



M1NG2 [ 513 ] MING*

ming*-ching^



MING* [ 514 ] M0«

ming*-yun* ^'i destiny, fate (yiin* ch*H),

MIU* g Ichino'^ ^803a601a error, fallacy (also miao*, niu*).

miti^-chieh^'Shenff^- ®S?B^ to wrest the Scriptures.

UOi ^



M0» [515] MO*

mo*-p'an*.lint



MO* [ 516 J MO*

mo*-hou^



MO* [ 517 ] MOU*

vio^hutr^-hsienUkih* ^^R3^



MOU» [518] MU'

mou* liao*'



MU« [519] mv

mu*



MU^ [ 520 ] MU^

Tnu^-hoxi^-tzU*



MU^ [521] MU*

mtt*



MU* [ 522 ]
NA2

7mt*-77lU*



NA« [523 ] NA^

tia'-tno^lai*



NA* [ 524 ] NAI*

na^-Uang*



NAP [525] NAN2

nai*-fa'ii^



NAN' [ 526 ] NAN^

il^

nan^-yang^-huo^ ^^f^
iian* -Y ^817cG14b

iian-'-chi*
|g;j^

nan-'cUnri^-peP-cJian* ^ ^;|[^^
nan^cJdng'^



NAN' [527 ] NAO^

nan^ TJ^ |^818b614o a kind of cedar.

rjan*-/ni«* IfS/t^ same.

luiH* D l^t>A8b615a
to chatter,

"lie same.

HAK> (tzS) A l»-g6b615b

P p^a621o

HASO^(nung) U P6837c642b

n fg820a616a
XAN03

nan'j*-chung^

VAHG* ^^ai ifS20b6l5o

nang* ssi*-jM* fX3{A
na^ It gK838b642b

immature locusts.

to gobble up. Also anK

to mutter ; unintelligible jargon ; much talk,

to mutter, muttering (tu* nung*),

a purse, a bag, a sack ; to hold in a bag.

in u bag.

soft, spongy, porous (hsiiaii^).

a money-bag, a purse (pu* tai*).

to thrust in, to fill.

stabbed to death.

to eat, to force to eat, to eat ravenously.

to gorge or gobble (t'uu* Usia*).

a stoppage of the uose ; a nasal twang.

same.

XAO^



NAQs t 528 ] NEP

vao*



NEI* [ 529 ] N£N*

nei*''hang*



NENG2 [ 530 ] NP

•Heng^'Che^-to^-lao*

neny ^-c/i'ia}-hui^suan*

7ieng*-c/i ^ih^-neng^-ho^

'niug--i^

iteng*jen*

ticng^-kan*

vt tng^^kou*

'Heng^shilt,^

'ncng-shuo^

tieng^-shuo^-huV-iao*

tieng^-ta^'neng^-hsiao^

neug^tao*

neng^-yuan*

neng^-yu^-chi^-ho*

iien(/*-ch'a^

oicng^-tan*

neng--Vang^

iieng^-yii^

tieng^ (nungj ^
ticng^-ch'uang}-

neng^-chung^

tieng--hsielfi

neng'^-pao^

gg822c616a able to, competent, cuu ; ability, power (hui*).

llbllf'^S can break, not bend.

^b^^^ the capable man has most to do.

BtfO"^^ possessing mathematical ability,

|f^[]^"|gpg
able to eat and drink.

IftfifbflS ^^y \>Qi\di and may straiten.

Il-y able to.

]|^\ an able person,

power, ability,

can, able to.

ability, talent.

able to manage aflfalrs,

able to talk, eloquent (k'ou* ts'ai'"),

with speaking ability.

able to calculate.

capable of expansion and contraction.

eloquent.
' '

ability, talent.

an able ofiBcial (kan^ yilan*).

how many can there be ?

mud, muddy, thick. See nuiuj*,

strong tea (yen^ ch"a*}.

^^ a deep or sound sleep (ch'eu* shui*).

'{^'^^
thick and thin (of liquids),

^•^ thick soup,

heavy rain.

matter, corruption, pus.

an abscess.

a purulent sore, an ulcer,

S§J6L purulent matter.

Bfi9S ^ pustule filled with matter.

«&»
tm
ttwttm

^838aG42a.

gj|838a643b

mm

NENG* (ning) i^ \ >^832c637c muddy, sloppy, miry, slippery with mud,

nil p DE 823b630a interrogative final particle ; cloth ; if. M. 43, 237.

iii^-juug^-hsien* ^JiM^Wi woollen yarn.

^I' "7k^%. ff?.823b630b mud, muddy, thick
; clammy ; bigoted ; rotten,

m^.chi* ^)g mud-clogs or pattens.

liiKchHang'^ i/gjjl
a mud wall ;

to plaster a wall.

m^-^/iin^ '^^ -gilding ; splashed with gold.

ni^-ch'iu^ iMlft fresh-water eel (shan* yii').

tiv-jin* j^\ ;play figures of people.



^I« t 531 ] NP

ni*-man*

ni*'-8hui*'chiang*

ni*Vu*

«.« P

ni*-8insf*

n i*~ching*' ioo*-ai*

11 i*-h8inf/*-shcn*-ma^

ni*-ko*-jen*

uP-Tia*

ui*-pu*'h8iao*-t^

u!^-tHou*-pa^

m^-tung^-ico^'hsi^

ViM
mm

iJiTI

Vt±

jj|g8J4bB30b

mm
mi

/(iSL'.1b630»

;£»

{^8241)6300

mm^

ft- ifA

ft-rjmmAmmmm

a plasterer's trowel.

muddy, impassable with mud.

clay images.

a mud wall.

mud and water, mnddy water,

the dirty farmer,

mason's work,

formed of clay (an image).
a trowel (mo* tztl'),

dirt, mud,

a bricklayer,

mud (same as ^).
unburnt bricks, adobe,

a trowel,

unburnt bricks, adobe.

a bricklayer or plftsterert

dirt, mud.

a nun or Buddhist priestess ; stopped ; fixed.

name of the mountain where Confucius was bora.

a Buddhist nun,

nunnery.

a Buddhist nun,

yo«, thou.

you (severe).

mutual respect.

what is your name?

just as you like,

your sons.

you yourself.

you go quickly,

my good sir.

you, venerable sir !

you (plural) ^rh3 t6ng*).

all you people.

you two, both of you.

your, yours.

you, sir.

your, yours.

you don't know.

you go I

estranged people avoid each other,

you aqd !• i



NP [ 532 ] NP

tw's-c/iun' Wao*

^ ^556c280a

mmy
mm
mm
m^
m'^

ni^-fei*

•ai*-liao^

fii'-Ziin*

m*-tzu}

ni*-hen^-tsai*-hsin^

ni*-ming*

tii^^ming ^-chieh^-t 'ieh}

ni^-tao''-wei^-ch'ieh*

ni'-ts'aiig^

ni*-yuan*

ni*-farfl

7K ^7 ^ i|824c635o

mm

MM
m^
^82obU36bm

mm

|g8-24o035a

1^.
'S25c631o

M«

you and I don't agiee.

conversation. \^Qe ?**.

to purpose, to intend; to decide ; -to auggoat,

decided to allow it.

to propose, to suggest ; to decide.

to write at pleasure.

to decide, to settle.

same.

settle a case and repoi't to the throne.

to fix punishment.

weak, foolish ;
to fall in, to be sunk into. Sec

foolishly fond of, to doatou, blind attachment to.

fond of drink.

superstitious.

to drown daughters.

to be drowned in water (yeu* ssu').

to drown ; infanticide by drowning.

occupied only with thoughts of wealtV and fame.

disobedient, rebellious, contrary to, opposed to,

rebels, banditti, etc.

a contrary wind (ting^ feng^),

to anticipate, to conjecture,

cannot be conjectured.

against the stream.

patricide, fratricide, incest, etc.

those who oppose Heaven perish.

to consider beforehand.

a rebellious son (wu^ ni* pu^ hsiao'').

to hide ; hidden, clandestine ; to abscond

secret resentment.

to conceal the name, anonymous.

an anonymous placard (mo* t'ou^ t'ieh^).

an anonymous letter.

to avoid ; to lie concealed.

official hiding the death of his parents,

concealed robbery is theft (ch'ieh*),

to conceal.

to hide, to conceal.

to harbour hate or resentment (man' yiian^),

fat, glossy, smooth, oily j congealed.

disgusted with.



NI* [ 533 ] NIEIP

ni^ftHj il^ |3J826a636b Chinese putty.

HIA»G»

niang*-cUia^

man'j*-crh*-lia*

nian<j*'niang*

Hiang'-niang*-miao^

HIAKGK H ^826c63Io
nian3l*-chien* SB^^

mang*^'u^ei^tning* || {f} J^'^
niang*'htto* fS[^
nioHg/^-mii^ K4E

a mother, any woman,

a wife's family.

mother and daughter,

women, a woman (fu* tao^).

ladies, women.

tlic Grandam Temple.
a female either married or not, a wife,

to excite, to ferment,

to foment conspiracy, otc,

to ferment or make wine.

resulted in a murder.

to bring on woo or miser)::.

hue makes honey*

VIAO*

maoKchi*

niao*^hiao*'hua>^ Si^^

niao^-miiny*

niao*-«hou*

niao*.tan*

HIAO"

niao*

niao*--chieh*

niao^-ch'uaiifj*

niao*-hu*

niao*'k'ang*

niao^-k'eng^

maai^'ung*

A J|^826c<J32»
a bird, birds generally.
•' bird foot prints," fancy stylf of writing.

the singing of a bird*

a fowling piece,

a bird's egg.

the cry of a bird.

birds and beasts,

bird's eggs,

a bird's uest*

7h^ ^A ^S24c635c

mm
J^si7bC32c

Sim

•"nffiHi ^^Jg ^S27c633a

uritie ; to pass urine. See ni*i

same.

urine ; to pass urine. See sui^,

strangury,

to wet the bed (as cliildren, etc.),

a chamber utensil (pieh^ tzu').

a private urinal in offices.

to wet the bed (us childreq, etc.).

a urinal, a pit fur urine,

the bladder.

a chamber utensil.

a urinal, a wooden urine tub.

to hold with the fingers ;
to rub, to knemL

holding in the fingers.

to mould, to knead, to work up.



NIEHi [ 534 ] NI^N2

nleh^-j)ao^

nich 's/iou^-nieh^chiao^ Jg if.Jg

ideh^-isao^-yao^yen^

nieh^ ^ ^ Mi

nieh^-lan*

•J^827cG33b

HIESZ

nieh^'tzu^

HIEH4

nieh^ ( 1/eh)

nleh^-chavg^

nieh -chuiiyi

nieh* (izti)

vieh*

pj^ _g^828cl080c

A4
^^ ||«29al081b-

^ |^828c632c
CT R^828b632b

7a'eA^-s/iOM3-nie/i4.c^iao3jg^m

NIENi

iiien^-chiu^

nien^-htia^

nieii^-hsiang^

nieu^-chuan*

nien^-pi^

niev}shv}

nienMing^-tzv*

¥$ *iS29c634a

to forge a statement, to make a false return.

stealthily (ch'iao^ pu** sheng^ erh^),

to forge, to fabricate.

to invent false stories.

to forge, to fabricate.

to accuse a person falsely (wu* kao^).^

to lie, to make a false statement.

to nip with the fingers. See nievflt

to gather flowers (ts'ai' hua^).

to gather fruit (chaii kuo^ tzii^).

cannot pick up,

cannot take up, e. g., with tongs,

slime ; to defile,

opaque blue, e. g. , button.

Nirvana,

silly, idioti^c, foolish. See tai^

an idiot, a simpleton (ch'ih^ tai*),

[judge.
a target ; the post of a door ; a rule, a law ; a

a law or rule.

a provincial judge. G. 276.

same. G. 276. (hsi^ ssu-*).

crime, guilt; retribution ; to waste (tsui*nieh*),

a debt of guilt; consequences of guilt.

illegitimate, bastard.

suffering on account of sin.

tM^eezers, nippers, forceps, tongs, snuffers, etc.

to tread.

moving hands and feet gingerly.

[(or 2nd tone),
to pluck, to pick ; to take hold of M'ith the fiugera

to draw lots ;
to spin a toe-totum (ch'e'* chMeu^).

to pluck flowers.

to burn incense (in the l/and),

to twist, to stir, to spin.

to take up one's pen.

to take up a book, to turn over tiie leaves.

to make nails.

WENS ^ ^830a634a
niei^-chang^ ^g
nien'^'Ch'en^-jih*-<hiu^^'^ g ^

a year, years,

the elder,

after lapse-
of time. '!h'cn—8hen.



NIEN« [ 535 ] NIEN«

nien*-ch*ing*



NIEX2 [ 536 ] NIEX*

n/ew'-jfti'



NIEN* [537] Nil]'

men*-sIiu*'liao*



NIU2 [ 538 ] NIU»

niu^'Ch'ilan*



NIU» [ 539 ] NO*

ftii^-Uao^*-tzu*



NO^ [540] Ntr^

M7N
m-^^

vo^-mi^'Uiang'^'Cldn^ |^ f'KM

%io*-mi^-yuan^1iaiao^ |||;

glutinous rice.

glutinous rice soup.

wine made from glutinous rice.

a new year's cake made of glutinous rice,

sugar made from glutinous rice.

a new year's cake of glutinous rice.

KOD* ^mm



m^ [ 541 ] NTTNG^

»«i/*-cAun7^Aai



KCrNG2 [542 ] 0«

nun(;*mei*'ta*-yen* j

nuny^-s/tui* Jg^
nuvy^'tan* ^'^

thick, as fluids.

heavy eyebrows and large eyes.

thick mud.

deep sleep.

deep and faint, thick and thin or watery.



0« [ 543 ] O*

oMtj|(7«.b»«in*



o* [ 544 ] GUI

o*'hsin^'(S this sense)

o^-k
'

ou^'shang^'jen*

o*'-lcuan*-man^'ying*

o*-pa*

o*-8hou*

o*-ta9

o*-yen^

o<

o*-ti'^-mo*'chin*

o* -tuan^-ssu^-i 'ou*

o* (tzu) ^

mm

t:

ou^'pi*

ou^'Shangi^

ou^-ch'ang*

ou^-ko^-sung^-tsaji^

ou^-yin*

ov}-yung*

mM

^i2^ a bad heart ; to vomit, to retch (kan* yiieh^.

^A a bad person.

^» M l^^yV to abuse a persoo,

^'S* pungently bitter (k*u» ssfi* huang* lien').

^' !^Smw» cup of iniquity full.

leader in evil,

vagabonds, ruffians, villains, etc.

same.

very evil.

a wicked business.

a fierce beast,

an abuse, a corrupt custom.

to beat cruelly (pao* ta').

weeds, noxious plants.

cruel, brutal (pao* nio*).

a bad vicious person.

SS-g" abusive coarse language.

^33'2b627c hungry, hunger, famine.

^iS~T prostrated by hunger.

^f hungry Cchii o^).

fi^TK ^^^ y°^ hungry ? if hungry,

tt7® ^^^ y^^ hungry ?

ffi^S will not die of starvation,

thin from want of food.

starved to death,

starved demons or spirits.

nervous from hunger.

weak from starvation or hunger,

term in reference to cocoon*

a yoke (niu^ so^ tzu').

U333c628 crocodile.

a crocodile,

^ S^ ^842a626a to beat, to strike with fist; a club,

to beat to death.

to wound by beating,

to beat to death.

to beat, to fight with fists, te box (ta' chia*),

to sing (ch'ang*).

to sing.

to sing hymns of praise*

>'-|-
to sing.

% same.

MM

mm

^ ||842b625c

mm
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PAi

ou«



PAi [ 546 ] PA^

pa}-fen* JXt^

pa^-hsien^-chHng*- 7\.f[lj^§
pa^-hsien^cko^ /Villi ^^

pc^^-ko^ AW
pa^-ko* Affll

pa^-1cH*'win*^kmff^ A8x^^
/>ai-A:im* AJh

jja*-mte7i* A^
pa^mien*-chien*'huang^ AWM»3ii

pnl.pa^ y\/\
pa^-pao».'rh* XA^%
pa^-pan^'liu*-fang* A^E/^M
pa^-shih*

pa}-Vai^-pa^.ch*o}

pa^t'ao*

pa'^-tou^chih^-ts'ai'^

pa^-t'iian^-hua^

A+
AtlASI
A«
ABI'-t:!'

A*
A¥^
A^f^M
At
At^
A^^
{n843c644a

pa^-chie/i^-pu*.8liang* Gj^?»J1
pa}-chleh^.ti^

pa}-p\i*-neng^

pa}-pu,*'te*

pa^-U*

pa^tou*
* Note 71.

pa^-tzH^-ying^-p^

pa^-yin^

pa^yin^.ho*

pa^-chan9*

pa^^ihieh^

am
t Note 72,

the eight points of the-compass.

eight-tenths ; probably.

Chinese note paper,

the eight;;immortals. R 338.

the eight immortals celebrate your birthday,

square-dining table for eight persons (faug'cho*),

the eighth of a dollar, sixpence,

the raven,

eight.

• the eight characters. R. 339.

usual essay with it& eight parts.

/the eight diagrams ; the eight -points of the

\ compass. R, 333.

six of one and half a dozen of the-other,

on every side, at all points.

reflects light on all sides,

a wind from all points of the compasa*

open on all sides.

eight times eight, sixty- four,

ft succulent plant.

tlie runners and clerks.

eighty,

eight chair-bearers and eight supporters.

toilet necessaries.

fig. of transcendent talents, fdresa
the eight embroidered circles on Manchoohride'a

the eight characters. See Note 72.

eyebrows like the figure eight.

a screen-wall with the corners cut away,

eight sorts of musical instruments.

musical boxes.

same.

the crust which forms inside a boiler ; to adhere,

the open hand, the palm.

/to exert one's self ; to cringe, to fawn^ servile

\ (k'an3 lung»).

to strive for a degree.

cannot reach by any effort.
ftzfi*).

a parasite, a sycophant- Cch 'an' inei*, liu^ kou*

would that.

to wish ; I wish ! may it be 1 oh, that ! M. 387.

Batavia.

croton oil bean.

: Note 73.
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jiu^-tou^'yu*



PA^ X 548 ] PA*

PA3 (tzu) :^ |g^845a645b target.

PA* ^:^

pa*'men*

pa^-shih*

pa*-shou,*

pa^-su*

pa*-tao^

paUo*

pa^ m
pu^-chllfl

pa^-heivi}-

pa'^-huati^

pa^-Uao^

pn^-sfiih*

pa^ M
pa^'chan^'llang^-min^

pa^-tao*

pa^-Vien^'Jisia'^

'£a*.ivang^-pten^

'^a* ±%

pti*-fii*

pa*

+m844b644o

teg

tCTJ

R

|U846a645o

fill

nx

nifr

'MS45o64ob

us
©til

J||846a645o

:gS44c645b

2ia844a645b

$p847a645a

[and o).

to take, to grapp ;
a liaudle. M. CG, 68 (also 1

to train a quail.

to practice vegetarianism (ch'ih^ chai*).

private gate keeper.

to monopolize, to engross, to hold fast.

to act as gate-keeper (k'un^ m^u^),

shut the door. M. 68.

a handle ; to grasp ; to engross ; to be able to.

athletic exercises, gymnastics^ etc.

to guard, to hold fast.

to practice vegetarianism. [(ch'ih« tao^).
to grasp a knife or sword ; to divide spoil, ^tc.

to steer.

a lieutenant. G. 448.
|-pf^i g^ih^).

athletic exercises, gymnastics, fencing, etc. (ta>

to desist, to stop ; enough ;
a final sound, M, 14S.

to suspend from office (ko' ohih').

to cease, to pay no attention to.

to suspend from office.

to leave off work (hsieh^ kung^). i

[j,,q3 ^j,4\

enough ! it is ended ! no more about it ! (suau*

/to stop trade (to get rid of obnoxious taxes,

\ etc.) (ch'i2 hauga pa* shili*).

to domineer ; to usurp, to encroach upon*
to usurp over good subjects.

to usurp land.

audacity, disregard of right.

to control or " corner" the market,

to encroach, to usurp ; to domineer.

the rule by force over the whole country,
" kind Pa's scourge," a kind of cactus.

an embankment (also ^).
same (ho* ti*).

same.

pa, a father ; an aged person,

a father.

papa, father (tieh^ tieh*).

the grasp of a bow.

a drag, harrow. Also p'a.

to harrow a priest to death*

the teeth of harrow.



PA^ [ 549 ]" PA*

pa*ti* RL«l to rake the ground.

3£ Jg847a646b

J£ g/\846c646c

JE rS(«847a646o

\(/\846c646

mm

PA*

P'A«

p*a*-chiao^-tzi*

p^a*'ch*ung*

p*a*'erh*-4fi0u,*

pa^hsia*

p'a^-hsing*

pa^Lan^'irh*

p'a^'Shan^-hxi*

p*a^-shan^-/iH*

p^a'^shan^-yiiehUin^ |/\ffiM{S

//a*-5Aan/-«/itt*-eA'u |L/\ T;^-^
;/a« /^ |gs4Ga649b

* /|/\847a645a

\R1

p*a*-sfiOu,*

p^a^'shu*

p*a*-yang*

p'a*

p'a*

a stringed instrument (or p*a*),

to fall (* to creep),

to fall prostrate.

to climb ; to creep, to crouch, to grorel.

same.

to scale the city^wall.

to get up
to scale a wall.

the Virginian creeper.

creepers (crabs on human beings).

a ctuuchiug tiger.

a creeping insect.

pickpocket (hsiao' liieh» rh, san* chihHBhou*\

to crouch.^

to crawl along.

to c>iin)i u pule.
*•

climbing coral," the Virginian creeper.

Virginiati creeper.

crossing hills and rau^cti.

to climb up.

to crawl up a tree.

to scrape, to scratch, to fcrawl ; to creep,

to creep up,

to creep down.

to scratch the hand«i

to climb a tice.

to scratch a part that itches,

a rake or harrow ; to rake. Also po(*«

same.

P'A« ,t» >!' fg846.'i647b

p'a*'chu*



PAP [ 550 ] PAI«

PAP ^ ^



PAI2 [551] PAI2

jxrt'-wa'-t*



PAI2 [ 552 ] PAI»

paP-yu*



PAP [ 553 ] PAl*

pa4^/an*

pai^-Jma^

pafl-ihhang^

paPlieh*

pafl-jt*u^erh*

pai^-sJianf^

paflshou*

pai^-ti^-shih*

pai*'yang*.tttL*

pai^yeti^

mm^

PAI«

pai^-chanff*

pai*-cheii*

pai*'Chia^

pai^-chtang*

pai*'Ch^Uei*

xm.

mm
mii%
mjL
mm
m^
m:k%'f
mm
mm
md^m
mm
m%
^8oOh648b

Skit

pai*'ehunKehifMhianu*[['j^'s^^^

pai*rengysu- ^^fj^
pai*-hHing* ^[^

pai*-hua*-sliang^fsng'n±\U% JB
pai*'huai* Wi^T--

pai<hnai*-mSn*-/in9^ ilt^ P^ja,

pai*-jou*

pai*4iao*

pai*-liu*-ts*an*-hua^

pni*'lo*

foi'-mick*
•

j^^

SkT

a waiter, or table boy.

to spread a table ; lay the table ! (for me&IO*

arranged, spread out.

to rinse or wash clothes (hsi' pa').

to set out, to arrange (p'ai' k'ai*),

to lay a table for meals.

to array, to arrange in order or ranks.

to busy one's self about, to meddle or play with.

to spread out, to arrange, to torture,

unable to arrange for want of space.

to arrange, e. g., a table cloth.

to spread, to arrange.

to set oat, to arrange, to place ; an ornament,

to wave the hands (in token of dissent, etc.)*

to put the arms akimbo.

set the table.

to spread out wares for sale.

arranged quite properly,

to ferry over ; a ferry (i* tu*),

to arrange in a certain way.
to spread a banquet (pai' chiu' hsi*).

to break, to spoil, to ruin ; defeat*

defeat, to lose a battle.

same.

to ruin one's family (p'o* chia*),

spendthrift son (lang* tzG').

a defeated general.

defeated soldiers turn robbers.

the general of a defeated army.

to corrupt public manners ; corrupt manners.

to mar one's pleasure, prospects, etc. (kao* hsiug*).

to ruin one's family ; a ruined family,

injurious to morals.

corrupt ; to destroy,

ruined in character and respectability,

stale meat,

beat, defeated, ruined, spoiled,

to lose in trade, loss in trade (p*ei» liao* p6u'),

fig. beauty faded, e.g., woman,

ruined, spoiled.

discovered, ruined,

to ruin ; ruiued, gone, destroyed.



PAP [ ^^^ }
PAP

pai*-shih*

pai*-sun*

pai*-tsou*

pai*mtzii}

pai*-tz'S?-hui*»-t*ou*

pai*-wang*

pai* ^ P?

pai*-chieh*

pai*'Chien*

pai^.chu*

pai*'/en*

pai*-/u*

pai*-ho*

pai*-hou*

pai*-hsia*

pai*-hsiang*

pai*'hsieh*

pai*-hw*

pai*-i^

pai^-k'o*

pai^-Ung*

pai*-meng*

pai*-7niao*

pai*-nien*

pai*'pa*-tzii*

pai*-pai*

pai*-pei*'tou*-h8ing^

pai*-pieh* ^:g|J
paiUao* #^
pai*-shang* ^ t*

pai*-shen* ^|$
pai^shih^ ^gjj
pai^-shot^ ^^
pai*-shou* ^£^
paAWang* f^^
pai*-t'ieh*

^IJI^J

pai^-iien* ^Wf
paiWienUi* ^^Jfe
paiU^o^ ^^

Note 74.

|;|.S50c648a

fliS

#^

#^

to be defeated.

to ruin an affair ; an affair ruined.

to ruin, to destroy.

to be routed.

a spendthrift (lang* tzu.»).

return of the prodigal.

destroyed, dead.

to bow, to salute j to worship ; to visit.

to visit and congratulate on festivals, etc.

to pay a visit, to go to see a person.

to pray, to offer up prayers,

to vyrorship at the graves (shaug* fSn*).

to worship Buddha.

to submit, to own allegiance to.

to congratulate (ch'ing* ho*, tao* hai*).

to call upon, to visit.

a case to hold visiting-cards.

a minister of state (tsai* hsiang*).

to return a compliment.

to assemble on ceremony ; ceremonial visits,

to bow (tso* i^).

to visit a person ; to wait on a visitor (pai* wang*),

to accept with courtesy,

to swear brotherhood.

oflficial worship at temples

new year's congratulations.
[hsiungi ti«).

to take an oath, to vow ; sworn brothers (m4ng*
to salute (as women).
to worship the Dipper.

to take leave (kao^ tz'u^)*

to worship at the graves of relatives.

to salute superiors.

to worship the gods.

to pay respects to tutor, on becoming his pupil,

to bow down to one's hands.

to visit a person on his birthday.

ceremonial worship of bride and bridegroom,

a vising card (ming» p'ien^, p*ien* tzu»),

a cushion or hassock.

worship of heaven and earth at marriage.

kindness of so and so, to request (f^ng* t*o*).

to worship ancestors.

to take leave.



PAP [ 555 ] PAP

pai*-wan*'ahou*

pai^-yiieh*

pai^-htati^

pai*-is*ao*

pai*

pai*'lai*

pai*'U^

HA
^ ^850a648o

^» j|f851a648c

31
P AP ^ ^
7>*o»*-on*

p'ai^hang*

p*ai*-moi*

p'ai^'inin*

p*ai^-pa^-chang*

p'a^-p*a*-mvl*

p*ai^pan*

p*ai*'pU*-h»iang*

p*ai^''thou*

p'ai^la*

p*ai^-ta*-p*ai^-ta*

p'ai^-twig^-'rh*

p'ai^-wang*'tzii*

Jg924b711b

P'AI«

p'ai*-/ang^

p*ai* pang^

p'(u*-p*iao*

p'ai*-pien*

^ Jf?f851b649b

mm

mm

to perform homage on the emperor's birthday.

to pay respects to.

to visit, to pay one's respects to,

to visit a friend,

to worship the moon.

taref? ; smiiU, minute.

a minor oflBce ; romances.

a novel ; careless chat, to talk carelessly.

green tares ; darnel,

wearied, exhausted, extreme lassitude.

slatternly, filthy; vixenish.

wearied, exhausted, extreme lassitude.

[(k'oi).
to clap, to pat, to strike, to touch ; to inveigle

to strike the table.

to strike the table in astonishment.

shuttlecock.

to clap the hands (to bind a bargain, etc*).

to strike the table.

to inveigle away.

kidnappers (kuai* tai').

to sell by auction.

to knock at a door (ch'iao^ m6n*)»

to hit a slap.

a fiuil.

castanets.

emits no sound if struck.

to clap the hands.

to tap, to pat.

to tap, to rap.

to clap the hands (he who stands treat).

a bird-trap, a snare, a gin.

a warrant, a permit, a card ; an arcli ; a shield.

a tablet ; a memorial arch ; a mouumeut.

the ribs ; mutton—or pork-cliops,

a memorial urch (p'ai* fang^).

a tablet, a notice board.

a written order, a warrant*

a tablet, tt signboard.

Imperial allowance to M. A's.

a nulifioution (Uao^ sbih')^

the head man.
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PANi

p*ai"-<«n*



PANi [557 1 PAN»

pan}-yan^ WLW
pan- ^^ Jg853b650o

pan^chia} ^35
pan^-ch'ien^ Iggl
pan».«WA» Igjg

pan^4ai^pan^.cA^0 ^^^^
pan'-no* |g||
pan^-nunf^ ^^ ^

pan^,4>^ |g^
pan^.pu*'tao^ 167^

pan^^ung* ^^
pan^-tao*-pieh*-ch'u* Jgfljgljja

pan*'i8ui» MS)!
fauKtung^.hs^ ISTRH

;^»* i j^853c650a
pan^-/ang*'taifl ^^JJl
pan^jen* ^\
pan^-kuan*-m£n* JBEfgH

pan^-pieh* J;SglJ

panUm*
J;fiE(iifi

|,an* ^ J|£854b650b

;>an>-cAia> J^^^^

to go to and fro (p'an*).

some large, acme small.

to confer.

sort, kind.

to shift, to remove, to put away. [dence.
to remove furniture, etc., to change one'St real*

to shift, to remove,

a thumb-ring (chieh* chih')*

carried out.

to shift, remove.

remove down.

to put goods on board ship*

bring a chair.

to shift, to remove*

archery.

to carry to and fro.

to shift, to remove.

to carry tales ; constantly shift thingsi

to put everything in its proper piacei*.

a self-righting dull.

cannot be budged.

to accompHoy, to escort.

remove to another place.

to squabble, to strive ; to egg on ; to excite.

to wrangle, to quarrel ; altercation (puu* tsui').

to carry things (to another place").

to transport, to convey, to remove.

to convey military stores.

a troop ; a rank, a row ; class, a set ] a tarn*

a messenger's room.

a company of men.

inspector of prisoners.

cantharides.

to distinguish (fen^ pieh*).

to retreat with troops.

a company of actors or runners.

a regular gradation, in steps.

a rank, a row, a regular gradation.

streaks, stripes ; spotted ; variegated*

a species of partridge ; a pigeon.

a screen of spotted bamboo.

variegated clothes ; theatrical costume**

speckled and spotted.



VAW [ 558 I PAN*

panose*-

pan^

j)an}-chao*-ko*-

pan^hsing}-

pan^-fa^

pan^'pai*'

pan^-ping^

pan^-shih}*

pan^-sun<i^

pan^.tz'U^

pan^

pan^-h^n*^

pan^'tieTi^

pan^

puti^'chiuS

mm
•g ^S54c651a.

mm.

m^

mm
j^ ^854a650b

^ g.|359al30a

mm.

*PAN*

pan^-ch^ang^

pan*-chHang*^

pan^-ch
'

iao^'shuang^

pan^-chih^'

paii^'kuei^

pan^-pi*

2^an^-piao^

•pan^-pHen^

par?-shang^'tingS'ting'^

pati^teng*

pan^-tzu?-haQ.^

paritya^

pan^-yen*

|J852c651a

mm^

mm
mm
mt^ ^
miisis
mm
mi"
mi'M
m^

pan^

pan^.c/ii*

pan^-^^cu?

pan^-t^u*

PAN*

pan^-ehiao^'yin^

pan^'Chieh'^

pan*-chin^

« JJg853a661I)

mn
mm
ij>854o651oi

variegated colours.

striped and spotted^

streaks.
[confer.

to send away, to disperse ; to disseminate ; to

Imperial Proelamation to all the proviucea,

to publish, e. g., an edict.

to bestow, to confer, to present

a white head—one old man,

to march back an army.

same.

to bestow, to confer, to present,

to distribute to all, to bestow.

a scar, marks, marks of the small* pos^..

same (pa^ la*).

a scar or mark*

wild pigeon*.

same^

a plank, a board ; a register.

a wood yard*

a wooden fence or wall,

fig. evanescent.

a slow ui^inventive mind ; stagnant.

a press, cabinet or wardrobe.

a wooden fence or wall,

slabs.
*

small boards.

immovable (fig.).

a stool, form or bench (wu* t'eng* tzu').

a flat bamboo cudgel used for beating offenders.

the type is clear.

grinders (ts'ao* ya")

the " bones" which mark time in plays,

same as ^.
a register of population (min* chi'),

same.

to unite, to join ; a noticOji a placard,,

a map, a plan (ti^ t*u').

[two.
half.

a cheque, half the impress of a stamp taken by
a half, a large piege C9f spmething broken^.

)}alf ft c«\tty.



PAN* [ 559 ] PAN*

pan*'eh'un^ ^S
pan^ehung^yao^ ^r^^
pnn*-/,an^-tzu* ^M^
pan*.hsien^'chih^t'i* ^^flli^fl

pan*-hsin^-pu*-eh%u* -^^M^W

pan*-hsuan*-k'unff^

pan* jen*'pan*'kuei*

pnn*jih*

pa'n^'ko*

pan*-k'o*

pan*kung^.panUsS^ ^&^?i
pa7i*-k*ung^ #^^
pan*'lu* ^1^
pan*-lu*-f,^-ch'i^ 4^g5^^
pan*-lun'-ming»-jfaeh* ^M^B^
pan*'minfj*-pan*'an* ^B^^^jf^
pan*'nitn*



PAN^ [ 560 ] PAN^

pan^-yin^-pan^-yang^ ^ [^^ 1^
pan*-ytn^~pan*.ch'ing* -^I^^fl^
pa7i'-yuUziii 4^tn"?
pan*-yueh* ^M
pan* ^^ ^856a652b
pan*-an* ^M
pan*-ch'ai^-ti^'je7i* 5^^^'^A
pan*'cheng*-chin3*'Shih*jj^lE^^
pan*-ch'eng* |J|^
pan^-chih* ^"g;
pan*.hung^^hih^ if^^
pa7i*-huo*



PAN* [661 ]
PAN*

^.t835c652a

paH*.chxao* J^flia

fHm*-ma*~fO* ^Mj^

2^ ^90ob688c

mm

^+ j|!8onbfi54b

;ja«^-K//aji^<./«ao»^i«o»|:[! _£ [j^fj

jtan^yiin* \^i^

pan*-laufj*

pan*

p^ait^-ktiti*

p'au^hiug^

p^an^-yiian*

p'an^

^WL ^5Su653a

7h^l ^857b653c

to '* make up
"

in theatricals, to dress in

a loop, a sort of lasso ; to trip up. [cl»a»acter.

to strike the foot against.

to trip up; to prevent, to hinder.

his legs were entangled.

a lasso.

to trip and fall.

to dispute, to debate, to quarrel. See pien*,

to discuss, to debate, to controvert.

to dispute, to debate.

to wrangle, to quarrel.

a partner, an as.eociate, a companion ; to follow.

attendants of the emperor.
to watch by a corpse night before burial.

groomsman at weddings.
an associate.

female coroner (kuan* niei' p'o').

to separate ; to throw away,
a cold salad.

to mix straw and grain.

to mix water with fodder,

pork tripe salad

to mix evenly.

the section of a melon, oranj^e, etc., petals.

to drag, to draw, to pull, to lead ; to climb,

to implicate, to drag into matter.

to climb up.

to attain an M.A. degree ; to marry a wife.

to draw a bow ^a' kung*;,

can't afford to bo friends with.

unatis to cliM>b or reach up to ; cannot haul in.

to climb up to anytliiug ; to attach to,

dregs ; spots on the face.

P'ANV/2«>I jm ^836c053c

P'mi^<h'an* |g^
P^an-'rh^iany^ glt
p'a>r-cU'ien* -^y^

a vessel, tub, dish, place, etc., to coil up.
to exiimine, to search,

to qticstion bad characters.

to question traveller*.

travelling expenses.

to twist the barrel of a gun (to nnike it).

travelling expenses.

coiled up ms a suak*.



PAN2 [ 562 ] P*AN*

p'an'-fei*



P'AN* [ 563 ] PANG!

p'au*'lv.aH*

p^an*-tsei*

p'du*

p^an^-hHtanfj*

p*an*-iii^ai*

p\tti*'iraiiij*

p"an*-t/ii*

p'an*

p'an*'rh*ih*

p'au^ftzU}

jHXiifj^'chia}

J'au'j^-jeii*

jKtny^-ktio*

pan'/-wtt*-lao

^^^ rebels (fctu» luan*).

^^ rebellion and anarchy*

5^ j2i insurrection, rebellion ; rel>els,

^r^ _
rel^els.

p |j^^S.)8c6o4o to hope, to expect, to look towards or for.

H^/^» ^" ''*"» f"**» to, hope.

H^/fO^/llv '""ging for your coming (k'o^ hsiang*).

y^^ljfj something to Irope for.

B^/^^ ^^ Iwpe, to expect (chili* waiig*).

|}5^^ to long for ruin.

7^ ^ ^S5SbG54b the chief college of a State (ju^ p'an<).

}4^flb
semi-circular pool in Confucian temple.

^ |^SJ8a6a4o
a loop, a catcli

; a siish
; chin-strap,

to help, to assist.

same.

chorus ; choristers.

to assist with money.
to help, to HHsist (ch'ari* fu*).

an assi^itunt, an abetter.

name of a kind of bcftie.

fig. helping a tiger to a meal.

a heljK'r to the ofhcial.

to put iu a word in favor of.

to Jiolp another to fight

to assist in work (not wauling p.iyment)

to help with any extra work, iis at l)Ut<y times.

to assist in managing; an assistant.

to ai<l, to help.

cannot afford to help.

cann<it assist with money.
an assistant.

leading-mule or mules of a teuni.

help in getting together travelling expenses.

to lake part with one in an altercation.

^^ to assist by speaking.

& ^];^'^"^^6utja
a country, state or nation (kuo*).

^11 w^ the Imperial capital.

^^ the reigning family ; the state.

^^g a king (chiini wang"),

^^ the people of a country.

^'^ ft state, a nation, nations generally.

^•^RjS °^ ^^''^^^ '° wliich injustice is rampant.

PAHO* rlJ fir f^859b657a

jHiufj^-i-h'ieii* 1t^

jtawj^.knan^ ^ W

jtaHtj^'kiiiiij^ vlfJl

jHiuu^.pn* %^

jhiiii/'-h/ioi^ vB"^
fHiwy-Vao* ^^



rANG^ [ 564 ] PANG*

pang^-yu*-tao*

panr/ (tzu) A<.

pa7uj* dio^

pan>/painf

jKi}p/-tzu^-ch
'

lamj^

jtan'j^tzib^mieu*

pang^ ch'i^-lai*

pawj^-chieh^'Shih^

pantf-chu*

pa)i(j^-ii'-chi)i^

panff~t'ui^-tai*

pamj^

pang^ch'iU*

jianrj^ li'io*

pawj^shany*

;|^860a6o7b

mm
mm
m^m
^S59c6o7o

ma
m±
m(rm
mm

H^

j>an(/-yang*

paivj^-yjen^

pantj^

pang^-hsieh^

jtan<j^-l?

paug^-jcu^

panif

panij^tzv?

panc/^'iziP-ku^

^

^

#

mm
mm
nm
|^860b657o

mm
mm
|^S0Ob657e

mm
IfA
|^S60b637b

m t*860b657cPANG^

j)a7ig*-huP

panQ*-shu^ I^W
jaiif/'tiao^ %^^
pajifj*-iu*-sJ(£n(/*'tao* ijnliiil ?J

pang* -y€71^

pang* (tzii)

pa7ig*'c7i'ui*

pan(/-ia^ ^fl*

;j^ :j;^859c657<

a state which has right prevailing,

a Wiitcluiiart's rattle or clapper,

a small narrow table,

the sound of a rattle or clapper,

Castanet, of slow airs (theatres).

Hour of Indian corn.

to tie, to bind (k'un').

to tie up, to bind.

to securely bind (chiao* chiu^ hsieh*),

tied tightly.

to tie up, to bind.

tied tightly,

to bind tiie legs.

a garter for the legs.

a list of successful candidates,

to flog, to bastimidu.

to flog ;
to plunder (with violence).

on the published list as a successful candidate,

a notice, a proclamation, etc.

an example, a pattern.

second of the literati at the HaiL-lin examination,

to bind slioes, shoe-binding.

same.

same.

to board a vessel ; two vessels side by side.

same.

a boiitman accustomed to the water,

the slioulders ; the liips, the thighs (chien* pang»),
" shoulders and arms," help, assistance.

broad shoulders and great strength,

the shoulders.

hip, thigh or shoulder bones.

to backbite, to villify, to slander*

to calumniate (hui* pang*).

a scurrilous pamphlet.

to backbite.

to revile the Holy Religion.

slander.

a drumstick, a staff", stick, or cudgel.

a beater used in washing clothes.

to beat with a cudgej.



PANG* [ 565 ] FANG^

l>a»/



PANG2 [ 566 ] ^i^ol

p'aiuf-ti*



PAQi [507] PAO»

urn

ex:

U^vSG;ia6G3b

1)^55

mn

j>ao^-ts*tto*

Jkio^-i/iian*

JfOO"

JltO^ I*

P"0^ ^^ :jJ|NGouG63b

fMio^-cfiiantj* -g^
P'lO^'jemj^

pao''pitii*

jMo^ 77

jfio^rW'ii^'p'^'mao*

jiao^p'i*

pdo^'ifaiuj*

PAO' n -w

pao*-Un*'jcii* ^\^A
JKlO^'ttlll*

JKU>* (tzil) W

^I];il9u703b

pao^-6hcn*-miao*

gs()ni)70Sc

PAO»

ptio*-chang^

jxw^'Chcinj*

pao^-ch'eng*

pad^-ckia^

includes a great deal.

a wrapper for Uie head ; to wrap the hoad.

men who personate women.

to be stored up or contained ; to conceal.

to guarantee the grain-tribute.

a dumpling, a pudding. r^^^

to include uU the lot; to be responsible for the

to guarantee a thing to be suitable.

the womb (t'ai* i^).

un elder sister by the same iJarentn.

an elder brother l>y the same parents.

brothers b^' the same parents (t'ung' pao*),

the womb.

a younger sister by tlio saiuo parents.

a younger brother by the same parents.

to praise, to connncnd ; laige garments.

to praise, to exlol.

to promote after death.

praise and blame, to criticize ; faull-tiiiding.

to flay. See po^-.

same.

to flay skin and hair-

to shell a chestnut.

to peel, to skin.

to flay a bheep.

thin, light, poor, bud ; fe>V ; single. See po*.

thin and thick.

a little thinner.

prostitutfS.

poor presents

prostitutes (ch'ang* chi*)

to treat people siiglitiugly.

thin, weak.

liail (ldng» tzti*).

hail-stones,

temple of the God of Hail.

to nourish, to protect ; to guarantee.

a kiud of constable or over.secr, a head-man

head borough (ti^ pao')

a security, aguarantee.

a surety, one who is answerable, a bail.



PA03 [ 568 ] PAO^

pao^-chia^



I»AO» [ 563 ]
PAO^

j>ao*'Cliuaii*

pao^ho*

jxio*-J:uan*

j>ao*'lan*

jiao*^hiIi*-ting*-tzi*

ptt0*4s<^

pao* Jl

rs/S

pao*-irh*

PAO« ^^
pao*^hin*-lai*

pao*'ch'u}

pao*-hen*

pao*-/iuai*

pao*-k'uei*

pao*-ping*

pao*-'Pu*'p*ing*

pao^-tan*

pao*-Vou*'Vung*-lc'u^

pao*'t*ou*'3hu?-ta*uan*

pao*-wa^-tzii^

pao*-wei*'ch*ii}

pu<j*'yang*

yS65a663o

mm
m^
*m
mm
mm

»S

SI
^8a5c664a

Butiabed, satisfied.

precious, valuable ; to value.

same.

your convent or monastery (^Buddhist).

your monastery (Buildhisfc).

precious articles.

u trusty bUde, a double-edged «word,

precious gem (chfin* cha*).

your firm.

your wife ; a family.

name of your firm.

a cup used in gambling.

your monastery (Taoist).

precious, valuable, etc.

sapphire blue*

precious (chen^ pao*).

a precious tiling.

beautiful uppearauce.

precious stone,

a button of precious stone.

your fine temple (complimentary),

the throne (lung* wei*).

a precious commodity.

bustard, cuckold.

bustard ; brothel keeper*

TchiM 8hih«).

to nurse, to embrace ; to cherish ; to foel (pao*

to carry in the arms.

to feel aggrieved,.

to embrace.

to uurse a child.

to harbour resentment.

to encompass, to enfold ; one's own ability,

an attorney ; to prosecute for another.

to feel ashamed (t'ao* k'uci^).

to be sick.

to take one's part and assist when -aggrieved.

to incubate (fu* wo^).

to hold one's head and cry bitterly,

to steal off, to skulk away.
to nurse a baby.

to foel aggrieved, to suffer injustice.

to adopt, to bring up another's child.



PAO* [570] VA.O'

mm

j)ao*.yuan* ^fSi

pao*-ch'ang* ^RiK
paoUhih^ fgli

pao^-hsi^

pao^-hsin*

pao*-}isin*-ti^

pao-^-huo^ian^

pao^-ko-'-hain*

pao^-k'o*

pao^-kuan}

pao*-miao*

pao*-miny*-shan9*-ts'e*^^^ _t flff

pan*.saug^

pao^-shui'^

pao*-tao*

pao*-tao*

pao'-tao^'ti^

pao*-tHao*

jMxo'^-ying*

2'ao^-yuan*

pao*

pao^-chuan*

pao*-fa^-huo^-yen^

pau*-feng^

pao^-k'o*

pao^-lieh^

pan^.meng*

pao*-nio*

pao^-nio'*'chih}-chun}

pao^~nu*

mm
m^
m'^
mm
mm
m^&

em
mtSi

MM

pao*.Vu*
m

to feel resentment (inai* yiian^).

to announce, to report to ; to repay, to requite

to revenge, to avenge.

to acquaint, to inform.

to revenge, to avenge.

to avenge oneself.

to be grateful, to make a return for favours

to congratulate (^ch'iug'* ho*, tao* hsi').

to announce, to tell news.

a letter carrier.

an **

application," a permit.

to bring news.

to announce a visitor.

to inform the magistrate.

burn paper at temple on a-^death,

to register your name,

to announce a death.

unerring report,

to pay duties on moving goods,

to recompense, to make a return
; to retorts

a paper announcing something, a report.

to report a theft.

to announce, to inform,

an informant.

a notice, as of honor conferred.

•eame.

ft placard ; a scout.

to recompense, to make a return,

to take revenge.

fierce, passionate, cruel ; a storm^^ai tempest*.

instantaneous, suddenly, etc

fierce prominent eyes.

a violent wind (k'uang' feng^).

robbers, desperadoes.

terrific—as a storm,

brutal, ferocious.

to tyrannize over.

<a tyrant.

fierce anger.

sudden illness.

to beat violently (o* ta'),

fierce as thunder,

dust fljiDg ia air, e, g., travelling..



PAO* [571 ] FAO»

jMO*-yii^



FAO« [ 572 ] PA()3

p'ao*-ken^-erh*



T'AO^ [ S73 ] PEP

p'tioi-l>u*-ch'u^-ch*uat

p*<to*'Pn*'k*ai^

p'ao*-pu*-ltao^'la^

v'ao*-pn*-tung*

p'ao^t'an^

p'ao*.Vang*'*rh*'ti^

p'ao*ti*-k'itai*

p'ao^tieii^-tien^'U^

p'ao^Vo^

p'ao*-tu*

p'ao*'t'ui*

p'ao^ch'a*

p'ao*'ch'i*

p'no^rh*

p'ao*'fni*'chu*-/an*

p'ao*'8hih^

p*ao*-i8(u*-p'en*- U*

p*ao* :Sift

p*ao*-chia*

p*ao*-cJtii*

p*ao*-ch*uan*

p'aO*-hua*-'lz&*

p'ao*'t*(u^

p'(u>*'tui^

p^ao^-Mj^^

test

«ft867b6C7c

\

pei^cfUh*

pei^'di'u*

pei^jan^

pei^-md'

pei*'P€i^

-i-m

mm
WW

Jp.869a6G8b

-m

#^

to skate ; to run on ice (liu* ping^),

cannot escape from the circle,

can't run so as to get away.

cannot escape.

unable to run or go.

to pass quickly over, e. g., quicksand*

an eating-house waiter.

to run fast.

running in breathless haste.

to run off or away.

looseness, a bowel complaint fhsieh* li^).

to run.

bubbles, blisters, pustules ; to soak fohu', ao'),

an infusion of tea ; to make tea (ch'i* ch'a')«

froth.

a bubble, blister (shui' p'ao*),

to soak rice and. boil it.

to moisten.

soaked thoroughly.

souk it in the basin.

a cannon (ch'iang^).

a gun carriage.

same.

arsenal.

a gun-boat.

river gun-boat.

a gunner, an artilleryman,

a battery ; a fortress.

a company of artillery,

shot, cannon balls.

cannons, guns.

low, lowly, inferior, mean, base.

abject cringing, servile, mean.
" low office," I, used by inferior officials,

my humble place is (chien* hsing*).

mean, servile, cringing; to cringe,

humble, lowly ; to humbly decline,

mean, vile, vulgar, low (cii'ou' lou"*!

castor-oil seed,

castor-oil.

very mean.



PEP [ 574] PEl*

pei^-pe>}-ch'\



PEP [^75 ] PEI^

7*«i».;>iCM»-V/t«

l>tfl-ping^-yang*



PEI* [676 ] PEr

pei*-ddao*

pei*-chiao*-ti^

pei^clio

pei^-cho^-ch'ai'-huo^

pei^-cho'-k'nanrj^-tzU^

pefl-fU^

j)ei^-/u^
•chung*-tsa?

pei^'hou*

j>ei^'hou'*'tso*-i^*

pei*-Jisiao^

pei^-hsin}

pei^-Ji^siang*

pei*-jen*

pti^-kao^-kan^-'cJi^win'

pei*-k'oti^-erh^-hvu*

pei'-kno*-ho^

pei^Wt?-wan<j*'itei^

pei*-mien*

pei^-nien*

pei*-p'an*

2>ei*'Pao^-fu^*'

pei^-pen^

pei*'pu*-chu*

pei^-pu^-ticng*

pei^-shv}

pei^-tao*

pei*'tc7iy^'ying^-erh^

pei*-ti*

pei*-ii^4i*

pel*~ivang*

pei*-yin^'rh*

jm^-yo*

pei^-y'dn* (see pei^)

pec^ A

pei*-e rh^-pu^-yung^

pci*-hiiia^-liao^

iBam
^^

m
/fgS73a677o'

S73a677

ffiTT
IE

to apostatize.

an apostate (fan* chiao*).

carrying on the back.

carrying a load of fuel on the back.

carrying a basket on the back.

to carry on the back ; ungrateful (wang* ea*)^

bearing a heavy responsibility.

carrying a heavy thing.

behind the back.

bow behind his back.

to learn by heart.

a waistcoat ; ungrateful (k*an* chien' 'rh').

a retired lane.

doting, drivelling, stupid.

clandestinely (ssii* hsia*),

lift an oar, and be a sailor.

talk behind one's back.

carried on the back across a river.

contrary to reason, and forgetting the root.

back to back ; a profile ; to disagree with^

opposed to,

to repeat by heart.

to revolt, ;to desert from,' to rebel.

to carry a bundle on the back.

to turn one's back on one's parents.

cannot but be, cannot avoid.

can't carry it on the back.

to repeat a lesson by heart.

opposed to the doctrine.

the shadow behind a lamp,
*' back ground," underhandy clandestine,

same.

to repeat by heart,

despair, to despair.
** a back shade," a place that catches- no-sun^

treaty-breaker.

contrary to one's luck.

to prepare, to provide ; ready, prepared,

same.

to saddle a horse, etc.

ready even if not required.

prepared, ready (yii^ pei*)-

to prepare for a rebellion, etc



PEI* [677] PEI*

P€i*-ma*



PEI^ [ 578] PEP

pei*' ik^ |g872b670b
yei*' (tzU)^.^ mW IS^ ' ^ ^^^^"^

j>ei*(pi^J -^ j^869b675c

PEP ^ :^



PEP [ 579 ]
FEI^

p'ei'shang*-ti*



P'EP [ 580 ] PftN'

p''ei*-i^-Jco*-lai*

p^eV-fa ^-yci o^-sJcih*

p'ei'-j)ii*-ch'i*

p'ei*'pti*-shang^

p'ei*-tn^-erh*

p'ei*-i'ien^-ti*

p'ei*-iiU*

p'ei^-yao*

p'ei* tK ^

p*€i*-jan*

p'ei*-jan^'Jisia*'yi?

p'ei*-tse*

p'ei*

p'ei*-huan'

p'ei*--yu*

p'ei*

p'ei*-t^ou*

p'ei^

p'ei^-chien?-

p'ei*-ch'u7i^

jj^873a673b

wmfw
ji^875a670c

mm
M3S.
g!S73c67Sa

mm
|||,>jj874ae73«

pen}-ch'u^

p^n^-lai'-pen^-ch'ii*

pC'n^-po^-lao^-lu*

pcn^-san*'

pe7i^-t''oic^

pe'n} tsou^

pen}-tsou^-t'ien}-i/aP

pen} (tzu) ^
ppn^-clm^

pen^-tsao*

pen^-tsao^-fu^-chv^

pan}

pen^-nu^

PENS

jptn'-cA'oo*

PI

tibbSOa

mm
mm

^ -^S76b677c

;fc 7[iS76be55b

to be mated with
; well matched ; husband and

fetch me another to match it. Lwiie.

to fit a key to the lock,

cannot afford to keep company with-

it does not match,

an accompaniment.

the equal of Heaven and earth.
fanimals')

to couple, to pair, to mate, to copulate (as

to make up medicines.
^also 5^)

abundant showers ; increasing ; large ; sudden

suddenly, overwhelmingly, precipitate,

to rain heavily or suddenly,

niarsby, ewanipy ; great favour.

a girdle, or sash with stones attached to it,

an ornament of jade worn on the breast,

jade ornaments attached to the girdle,

reins (ma' ch'e' ahou'j.

same.

a kind of vest, a cape.

a petticoat or skirt,

[peni).
to run ; hurry, precipitation <tung* pr*ao' hsi*

to run out or abroad.

to run hither and thither.

running in liaste, hurried, busy, bustling.

to run for one's life.

to retreat, to run away fbustle

"running waves," to run about, to hutry, to

the bustle and toil of life.

run away and dispersed.

something worthy of pursuit, aim.

to run away, to flee, to abscond.

to scour the earth.

an adze.

adze and saw.

adze and chisel.

carpenter's tools.

rage, anger ; ardent, impetuous,

anger, rage.

[360.
root, origin ;

a document ; this j I, my, our. M.
the present dynasty.
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PEN*

pen^-chia^



rfiN* [ 582
] PENG'

pSn^hno* ^^
pen^-jcn^ ^A
pen*-knng^ ^X
peu^-niao^-'i .s/e>?^-/js/??(7'^ ^ -A^^
pen*'Shou^'Pe7i'^-€hiao^^ -^ :^Hl

pen*-ts^ai^ ^^yjr

pen* ^ 5|^876a655c

pen*-P'peH^'Shih^ ^^^^
P'iNi Pg$;i)( p^S77c656b
p'6n^-ch'i*



PfiNG' [ 583 ]
FENG2

PENG*



pf:NG« [ 684 ] rr

p'ing* -^ jjJJ3S79o661a

p'eng^ |J880a662a

p'ingi-chueh^ j^ "^

p*en(j*.ksiang^ ^^^p*eny*-hsiang

p'eng^-pai^

p'eng^-shui^-yin^

p^eng^ ting*

p'eng^-Co^

p'eng^-tvan*

P'ENG* ^SJl^ ;g|S81c662o

p'eng'^hi^-hui* l^^^^
j)'en(/-chHao^-liao' fti^T
p^eng*-ckien* ^^
p'eng*-chien*.lcuei^'la^ #E ^P|J
p'eny^'huai'

;Jf;tJ

//en </* -2'u^-cA»en*

|)
'

e (I^ -J??*'*
- f?m^*

p
'

eng^-ting^- tzu*

p'^eng^-Cmi^

p'eng^'t'ou^Sd^-yeh^

p'eng*-yun'*-ch^i*

pV-)en*

piUt*

jn^viin^-wei^'tao*

pi^-ming*

pi^-po*

•g882«692b

MM

IS

51^

disheveled hair (p'ei* t'ou^ sa* fa*),

towsy head and dirty face,

borax.

same.

to be strong and handsome.

to hand up, to hold up with both hands.

to respectfully offer wine to a guest.

to hold the wine-cup in both hands.

fig. to do a man's dirty work.

to hold incense in both hands.

to hold the silk in both hands at worship.

to drink or lap out of the hands.

to hand up.

same.

to carry a bowl with both hands- (tuan^ p'en*).

to run against, to come in contact with.

to hit upon an opportunity.

occasionally, very likely.

to meet, to encounter (yii* chien*).

I have struck a spirit.

to break ]>y coming into collision.

hit against and turn over

to run the risk, to take one's chance.

let them take their chances !

to break b}'^ violent contact with ; collision*

cannot find, e. g., a friend.

cannot be moved by hitting.

death by a collision.

to hit the theme in the examination hall.

to get into trouble.

to kotow ; to meet.

uncivil, rude.

to have the luck (good and bad).

to press, to urge, to compel, to oppress,

to extort,

to oppress people

to distress, to molest, to ill-use, to compel.

to force people to become robbers ijy oppression,

to force to commit suicide. Xoie 76.

to press, to constrain, to urge, to compel.



PI [ 585
]

PP

pi^'wen* JisTfU

VPftzi) M. ^8S2b677a
pi^-ch'i* ^fi
pi*.chih* J^.^

pi^-cJi'inr/'lien^-cJiunff^^^^M.

pi^'Chttn^

pi*-k* uiip*^yen*»'rA*

pi*.liang^'rh*

pi^niu^

j>i*-sai^

pi*-t'i*

pi*-tSM*

piytzu*.nansi*

pi^tzH^-ytr?

pi*'ifen^-ho*

;.t' yeu'-/<n*-'r/i*

pi* (tza) ti m
pi*-mit^

pi*-8hu^

«"tt

pi*'h»i

pfl-an*

p?clUkvng*'ta*

pi^'C/tiao*

pi*.c/t *win*-chiao*

pi^fan-j^

pi*-hsien*

pi^'i^'-pi*

pfl-jen^-ch*iang*

pi*-j It*

pi»kuo*

piUei^

it J[^8vS3c674a

itm

it5.JBmm
itif

im
it-ib

jba
itm

to iuterrog.ite, to crosa-question.

the nose.
*' nose weeping," running from the nose.

polypi growing in the nose.

lobes of the nostrils.

noso blackened and face swollen (fighting).

the tip of the nose,

breathing like thunder.

the nostrils.

same.

the bridge of the nose.

bleeding at the nose.

nose stuffed as with a cold.

running from the nose, snivel.

the founder of the family.

nose stopped up.

the nostrils.

•Duh.

a snuff-box.

tnufi-bottles used by Chinese.

a small-tooth comb.

cembs and brushes.

mall and largo tooth combs (mu* abu^).

the water-chesnut.

water-chesnuts (leog* chiao^).

to compare, to correspond ; to equaL M. 269,

to beat runners for non-arrest.

calling runners to account.

still larger than this.

to compare (ts'an* k'ao').

a begging Buddhist priest (ho* 8hang<).

Buddhist nuns (ni- ku*).

to box.

a comparison, an analogy, for instance (pi« Til*).

better than the lower.

to urge payment of taxei;

to compare.

better than others.

for instance (p'i* ju*).

Belgium.

to compare*
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pi*-li*



PI« r 587 ] PI*

pflsftih*

pl*-fs'u*-hmanp'^-<u*

pi*-tz'u*-panp^hu*

pi*-tz'»*-pi* Vzu*

pi*'tz'u*-t'an*-h.sin^

pi*tz^u*-txi^-hao*

pi*-tz'ifl-Vxinff*-h8in^

pi^tznj ^^
pi*'k'ang^

•pi* -jf:

t&A

mbVM

mbmi-
a'il[:lKi>&

|[[;8S4c674c

j[|^8S4b671b

that person.

at that time, previously. r^^

that and this ? you and I ; both of them ; both of

to love one another.

to bo mutually helpful,

the same to you (reply to compliment).
a heart-to-heart talk.

to have a chat together.

you and I both well,

mutually unanimous.

chaft

chaflF, or fig. worthloM.

u deceased mother.

pi*-ch*en*-cJtu^

5J|880n6T5b

pi*-c/i*in'j -chiu^bunfj
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pi*-ttng^-ti^



vv I 589 ] p.p

pi*

pi^'hu*

pi^'tnin*

pt*'tuan*

pi*-yu*

pi*

pi*-hai*

pi^lo*

pi*-lu*

piUi*

pi*

pi^'ping*

pi*-tuan}

pi*

pi*'ming*

pi* (tzS)

pi*.lei*

pi^li*

pi*

pi*-ehiao*

pi*fu*

pi*

pi*-i*

pi*

pi^ehien*

pi*-Jma^

pi'

pi*'ping*

pi*

pi*^*u*

pi*

pi*

pi*'h8ieh*

pi*

pi«(orpHO

p'i^-ch*ai*

mm
j^ jj^S84b677a

«JS

:5 ^8yoi\69ic

mm
mm

jt ||8S7b676*

± »885a691a

3 5JjH8rtc693c

A

J|. ^885a677b

BIT
'

iY fJcSS7a676a

mm
^ J^8G9b675o

^ ^8S3a676b
r ^S90a679b
3£ ^HSob691b

W #
']|gS87a671a

41i t jg8S9a693a

77 f891a694o

to despise.

coarse, clownish, rustic (ch'un* pen*).

to cover over, to shelter ; to lodge, to reside.

to be under the protection of wealth or powec
to secretly help, to counive at, to protect,

to protect the people.

to screen one's own fault (hu* tuan^),

protection and support ; to protect,

blue or azure stones ; a green stone, jade, jaspet*

the green sea.

the blue heaven, the first or highest heaven.

dark green.

green (lii^),

fault, crime; to extort; to squeeze.

to extort, to squeeze ; fault (mao* ping*).

fault, crime, extortion, Tdcad
to suppress^ ; to be killed ; to die, to fall down
to be killed or die in prison, etc.

to kill, to destroy,

a wall, a partition wall ; defences.

» military wall
;
a breastwork,

•• bare walls," poverty.

to assist ; to add to ; double.

aids to instruction.

a tutor in the imperial family.

to give; to allow; to enable; to benefit. Seepe»'»

to benefit.

steps, steps leading to the imperial throne.

to have an audience of the emperor,

the emperor ; your majesty.

ruined ; distressed; corrupt, fraudulent; wearied.

incurable disease,

female slaves or servants,

same.

secret, private, also mi.

the vagina, vulva,

an auspicious stone.

fig. declined with thanks

conceal,

perverse (kang* pi*),

to split, to tear, to rend, to rlnn'de.,

split wood, firewood ; to spin wood.



PT [ 590 ] pr

p'i^-k'ai^-'liang^pan*

p'i^'k'nng^

p'i^-p'o*

p'i^-sui*

2'' i^-cheng^

p'i^-chiang^

pH^-chuang^

p'V-chun*

p'i^-chung^-Uao*

p'i^-fa}

p'i^ Jislao^

p'i^-hui^

p'i^-Uao^-huo^WU*

p'i^-mien*

p'i^-pa^-tzS,*

p'i^-p'an*

p'i^-p'mg*

p'i'-shen^

p'i^-shih^

p'i^-shoi^-to*

pH^-shu^

pH^-tien*

p't^-tsui^'pd^tzW^

p'i^-tz&'chu*

pH^-wen^-chang*

pH^ S^
p'i^sJdh*

pH^shuang^

p' i^-sJiuang^Jiih*

p'i^-tu*

p'i^-ch'ang*

p^i^-h'tiai*

p'V-tz0

p'i^'Ching*

2^1^ low*

mm
^][^893b679a

ffilE

mi

mi

StTK

im
ai5

{[[^894a679a

mm
j^,S95a671b

a%

^|890c694a

mm
urn
;g891c694b

to split open, to cleave.

to split in two.

to invent or fabricate a story ; fabrications.

to aim blow? at the face.

to split or breuk
;
to speak plainly.

to spli* "P-
[petition,

to write ; to cuff; to officially reply, to notify, a

to correct a bonk.

to explain ; to criticise ;
to censure.

official decision on a petition.

to grant a petition.
**

passed.'*

to sell, especially retail.

to correct and revise.

an official reply.

bought goorls to arrive.

to slap the face.

a method of fortunotelling.

a written decision or .sentence of government.

to reverse a judgment, to refute.

to criticise ; to censure (shau^ kai').

to endorse a judgment upon the record,

a proclamation, to reply officially.

to .onatch.

to criticise a book (ting* slni^).

to criticise and mark (^an essay),

to slup the mouth or face.

to write up legal document as proofs

to criticize an essay.

arsenic (hsin* shih'),

same.

same.

same.

same,

unburnt bricks ;
to stop or fill up (also i>*C»)*

a bricklayer's yard,

unburnt bricks (chuan*).

a brick-mould.

rougli unUnished materials.
fpraved.

unfrequented, lonely, quiet; mean, low, de-

lonely, quiet, unfrequented.

vulgar, low.

the shock and noise of thunder, earthquake, etc.
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p'i^-mo*

mm
^ ^ ^S92b678a

P'P A
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p'i^-JKan'i



FP [ 593 ] PIAO»

p'i^-fang^



PIAO» [ 594 ] FlAQi

]piao*-ch'in^

piao^h'u^

piao^-hsiung^ti*

piao*-huang^

piao^i*

piao*-i*

piao*-li*

piao*-lien*

piao^-mei*

jnai^^mivg*

piao^-pai*

piao*-pe7i*

piao*'piao*

piao^-'po*

piao^-ts'ou*

piao^-izU*

piao^-wu^

piao^-yang*

piao^-yang*

piao*

piac^-hti*

piao^-hiL^'Chiang^

piao^-hua*

piao^-tzU^

piao^ iX.

piao*'tzu*

mm

mm
m%
mm
mm
mm
mm

mm-
mi&
mu
«*
m<^
mm

« ISS97c682o

j|^897c682o

relations by the mother's side.

to manifest abroad,

male first cousins by the mother's side.

springs, or works of watch,

to justify.

to mark out the diflference.

outside and inside j outer garment and lining

a watch-chain.

a mother's brother's younger daughters.

to state clearly.

same.

a statement,

to speak of, to state.

sons of paternal grand-aunts.

same.

to memorialize the Emperor.
a fancy name or style.

a keepsake, a pr&df, etc.

to make clear.

an example, a pattern.

t/O paste ; to mount, as scrolls.

to paste ; to paper (as a room).
a paper-hanger,

to paste up or mount pictures.

to paste up characters.

a prostitute (ch*ang* chi*),

same.

PIAO* 3^ 6W899b684c fish-glue ; gelatine.

piao*-ch\ao^ ^.W- fish-glue and glue from hides.

P'lAOi ^ ||898c683a
V'iao\mg^ ^JJ^
p'iao^-hsUeh* wil^
pHao^Mu* ^fM

p'iaoK,a^ Sa
pHao^-sai^ ISi^
pHao^-tai*

pHao^-tang*

pHao^-yao*

[^

p'iao^ yK ^ i®iH99b683a

to whirl around ; a whirlwind ; to fall.

a whirlwind (^hsuan'* f&ng*).

the whirling of snow when falling,

hither and thither ; uncertain.

to whirl and shake.

graceful, airy, jaunty.

same.

a pennant,

a swagger, to strut ; to float, to sail.

floating on the wind ; 8©K-satisfied.

floating clouds. >,, „.
[(foil 2).

tossing about, agitated (iisby the wind); loilout



FIAO» [ 595 ] PIEm

p'iao*-hsi*.pai*-pii* ^.{56 6 "^
p'iao*-kan^'ChiHij* Hao^l^l^.^j^'J'

p'iao^.hA.SHu^shih}'
g^. ({51^^

p'iao^-lian^ &i^
p'iao^-liu*'liao* ^^"J*
pUao^-liu*'tsai*-ioai* ^T^fc-flE^

p'iao'pai* g^
p'iao*-pai*-pH* 1^;^^
p*ia6^pii* J?^-^!

p'iao}-9hn? ^tJC
;)'

lao *-<sai -«An i*-ot»«i*Mi^ ;;*^"^
p'iao^-yany* j^ j'jfe

P'IAO« ^ j|^.898b683b

p'iao*-lai*'ti^'Pin



PIEHi [ 596 ] PIEH^

pieh^-tzii^

^ |^900a685b to suppress, to keep down ; a burst swelling.

^^ a urinal.

PIEH» 77



PIEH« [ 597 ] PIEN^

pieh*-choUu*-lz1k*

pieh^ B

pieh}-ch^ing^

p* ieh^?isia*-liao*

p'ieJi^fisieh*

p'Uh^'ko^.haP'lzii*

p'Uh^-liac^'tuug^-hsi^

p'ieh*-mo*-lzU*

p'ieh*-t*o^

p'Uh^-lsai*'iia*-Wh*

pHth^-ttian*

p'ieh^-yu*

p ieh^

p*ieh^-p'ith^-ch*iao*

V ith^ 7h i

p*ieh*-cfnng/*-4iao*

p'ieh^-yu*

g^S99u685o

JiMr901a6S6a

B I|^90lb686b

}j||[0Oll>6S6b

J'ien^-ch'ing*

pien^-chiung^

pitn^-ch'iang*

pieii^-chieh*

pien^.ching*

pieu^-hiian*

pien^-i*

pieH^kuan^

jHen^-pi*-yeh\jen*

pien^-sdi*

pien^-t'ao*

pien''ti*

pien^-t*iny*

pien^-wai*

pien^-yen*

pieii^ (USJ aipL ^
piun^'chiang^

^904a686a

m&mA
5&*

jS*

|^0()3c687a

a shrivelled stomach.

dry in the sua.

to skim, to throw; toabandon; tcstrikejto wipe.

to cast away.

to abaudon entirely.

abandoned ; left, bequeathed.

superailious, conceited, foppish,

to throw back.

to set aside ; to forget.

an orphan child.

to abandon or forget things.

to skim ofif scum (wiiile cooking).

cannot give up.

to reject, to skim off.

where did you leave ? etc.

to sever, to divide.

to skim off Tar, (while cooking),

to glance at (lisxiehO mu*),

same (sa* mu*),

rippling, pure.

rippling, pure.

to skim off the top of the soup.

very fine oil.

side, border, frontier, edge, etc.

a city on the frontier.

a frontier, a border.

the Great Wall (wan* li» eh*ang* ch'fing*).

a frontier, a border, a boundary.

the frontier.

distress or trouble on tlie frontier.

a border city.

a frontier pass.

wild men of tiie frontier.

a boundary, a frontier pass.

side or leading mule of a cart.

the borders, the frontiers.

a frontier barrier or guardhouse.

beyond the Great Well.

along the bank, the edge.

a wliip, a lash, a rod ; to whip, to flog.

whip and reins.



PIEN' [ 598 ] PIEN*

pien^lcnn^



m^

PIEN*

pieii*. ch ieh^ f^^

pien*-hsi*

pien^-fiU*

pien'-i^ ^^
p!enU^.lHen*tnao* f^^f^lfl
pien*i*'hsing*^hih* fl^^fX^
pieii*-i*

pien*.i*

pieii*-jen*

pieH*-k'o*

fnen*'li*

piea*-s/iih*

pien*-sUh*-/u*

pien*-tang^

pien*'t$o*

piewl^

I 599 ]
PIEN*

mm
mn

^ j^902cCS9b
ft \g|902c689

pien*'chieh^ ^'^

/^i en* kao*.ioan*-fan(/^ S^35^
pten*-s/teH^

pien*ti*

lHen*-t»on*

pieji*

pt9n*-hao*-tafl

pien^-miny*

pien*-pieh*

pitn*-px**'Ch'u^

pien*-'8hting*-h9ia*

pien*ahxio^

pien* i

pi€n*-lun*

pien^-po*

piew^'Sfiih*

^%
«t'Jil5a6$8c

mk¥f

mm
m±.y
mm
^9051j688c

mm

convenient.

when convenient,

common every-day food (chia* ch'ang* fan*).

accustomed to (hsi" hiian*).

a chamber utensil (yeh* hu*),

undress, as opposed to uniform*

in civilian dress.

a Plenipotentiary {jX S)«

advantageous ; suitable, proper.

convenient and easy (fang* pien*).

to take advantage of a person ; to benefit a peraoD.

then you may, thus you may, thus it will do,

convenient, safe.

a aide door (crli* men').

that is, then it is,

that is happiness.

convenient, safe, comfortable*

to sit at ease.

everywhere ; a time, a turn,

same.

light cast in all directions,

the whole street.

every place (man' ch'u*),

touring for pleasure.

to inform everyone.

to give notice to all the world.

throughout the entire world,

the whole body (hun* shen*).

everywhere, every place (man' ti''),

to go everywhere.
[pute.

to cut asunder, to divide ; to distinguish ; to dis

to distinguish betweou good and bad.

to discuss, to dispute.

to distinguish clear jy.

to distinguish (fen* pien*).

unable to discriminate.

to distinguish good from bad*

to discuss, to dispute.

to discriminate ; to judge ; to dispute* See pan*.

to argue tho right or wrong «jf a thing,

to controvert ; to argu«, to dit^cuijs, to disputei.

to contradict j to dispute.

an oratori
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pien*'S/iih^-fei^

pien^-ts'ai*

pten* "g ^
pien*-h8i*-fa^-Wh*

pien*-hua*

j}ien*-huan*

pien*-i*

pien*-keng^

pien*-k\i,*

pien*-kua*

pien*-Iiao '-/a'
-ma*

pien*-liao^-hsiang*

(pien^-Jido^-hsin^

pien*-liao^~yan</*-erh^

p!eti*-liiaii*'shih*-fei^

pien*-mai*

2nen*'mao*

]»ien*-tan*

plen*-Vien^

;pien*-Vung^

pien*-yen'^'si*

pien* (tzu)

pien*-fa^

pien*-Uen*-tzu^

pien*-pien*-tzu^

pien^-sheng^-irh^

jnen*

p!en*-ping^

pien*

^905b689a

mn

mmm

;^

m^

h

E906a689&

m^
M^

^904c689c

-|;904c688b

pHen^-ai*

p'ieii^'cli'en*

p'ien^'-cheng*

p^ien}-ch^iao*

p'ien^-chieli^

p^ien^-c/iien*

A >(g906a689a

teiE

2yien^'Cim^-p'i€n}-ho^ IJ jl^f^ Pg
p'ien^-chui* mm

to discriminate between true and false.

to convince, to overcome in argument (po* tao«).

ability to argue. Ttion.

a change, an alteration ; to change ; an insurrec-

sleight of hand.

to change, to transform, to metamorphose.

sudden changes, illusions (ch'ien' pien* wan*

to change, to alter [hua*).

same.

unforeseen occurrence, accident.

to change one's mind.

changed his mind.

to have lost one's bearings.

changed one's disposition or views.

changed the form or style.

utter confusion of right and wrong.

to sell off, to turn into money,

changed appearance.

to change colour,

preserved duck's eggs. reto.).

an altered form (as of a letter, chAracter, person,

the weather changes.

to move, to remove.
r

accommodating.

to change colour.

the pigtail or Chinese queue ; to plait,

to plait the hair,

braid in the queue.

to plait the pigtail (ta* pien^ tzii').

the string in the queue.

military officers ;
a cap,

petty officers and privates.

hurry, perturbed ; all ; a rule,

to lean towards, inclined ; specially, M. 312, 472

strong partiality.

heavier on one side than the other.

slanting and upright ; partial and impartial.

unfair cleverness

particular, as opposed to universal,

a partial view ; to view partially,

eating and drinking alone.

the swelling of one testicle.



PIENi [ 631 ]
P'lEN*

p ten}-fait g^

p^ien^-fang*

p'ier}'hsiang^

p'ien}-h8iang*

p'ien^'hsie^

p'ien^-hsin^

p'ien^-hgin^-yen*

p^ien^i*

p'ien^'^o^-hsiang^o*

p*ien^'k*ou^yu*

p*ien^-kuo*''liao*

p'ienUi*

p'ien^-li*

p'ieti^-pei*

p*ien^-p*i*

p^ien^p'ien^
[c?»«»ao«

p'ien}-yv^-t'ing^-hua^

p'ien^-sha*

p ien^'Ssi}

p'ien^'tat*

p'ien^'Veng* irh*-n&*

pU^-t'ou*-t'cng*

/' ien^tsai*4*-p*ang*

p'ien^-tso*

p'ten^-tu*

p ien^ yao*

P'ien*

p'ien}-chanQ^

^ n

(SiST

i 9o7u690a

M^

a good prescription,

a concubine (ch'ieh*),

inclined, partial, to ftide with,

partiality (hsiang* t*a*).' /

iuclined, oblique.

prejudiced,

prejudiced mind.

to lounge.

unfair to all of them.

decayed on one side, paralysis of one side (pau*
•' I have eaten,** answer to usual salutation.

to diverge, to incline.

a forced or one-eided argument. fch'uang^).
fistula in perineo or ano (chih^-ch'uung^, lou*

inclined to the north, i. «., not due north.

depraved, askew, out of the way,

specially, particularly (t'6* i*).

as luck would have it

make a point of not listening to advice.

a si.l<- i'>( .11.

Beliifeh, partiality, bias.

to treat unfairly.

partiality for one's children.

a head-ache on the side.

to one side.

to sit on one side.

degrees of longitude.

bent on having, tletermined to have

a page, a leaf, a section ; a publication.

piiges and chapters.

P'lEH^ ^ Yffi903a688a cheap. See pien* (chien*).

PEEK* ^ |g907a690c

r'len'jen' |p A
p'ien*-t a^ta'ai'-neng* ^f^'^fj^

to boast, to brag ; ppecions. artful,

to impose on a persou (hung* p'ien*),

to deceive an able mau.

deceitful lips.

PIEN*

pieu* chUi*

^t ^905c690o a piece, a slicey

a visiting card.

slip, a leaf, the half.



FIEN* [ 602
] PI^^

ji'ien*
han*



PIN* [ 603 ] PIN'

P'IRi ^ ^



PIN3 [ 604
] PING^

p*in^-mu*



PING^ [ 605 ] PINGi

ping^shu^ cJian*'t8'i* :S^S5Ef
ping^-ting^ :R-T
ping^-to^-chian(J*'Luan(^&; ^;l?>^
pingU'ou* £;-0|l

ping'-ts'i* J^fS^

ping^-tsu* ^^
ping^'Wei^ ^^
ping^-ying* £. .g
ping^-yung* JS^^
P»V ^7^3* ^9101>G98»

ping^/iiao* ^'^
ping^-ch'ing^ ^j^
ping^^h mg^-shu?-leng*i^ \^ V^
37i;i:/»-<;/« imj^-yuKdiidi*^ ) jJj-^^
I>ing^-c/iuang^ J^jjf^

ping^-chui^ ^||

inug'-hsiang^ ^jg
}>iwf}mao^ ll^\^
ping

-/«^iao'-icw«-c/ti>A«^^^;^)j|
ping^-hsieh* ^-.^
pingi'jen* ^^ /;

piwjUiang* ^^i^^
pnuj^.ling^W ^^^
ping^pao'^ ^g
ping^p'ien* ^|^
phu/sfian^ ^^^ jlj

phig^-shih* JSjtl^

phu/.shui* ^<7jC

pingWang* ^j^^
ping^-tc*huang^ JSJC f

H 'j^

pingUung* JSrfcj|[

ping^-inng*'8an} ch'ih*}^^ '^JH/J

rj/i//* pf: 3^'.>08c695c

j>im/lang* ^"IHI)

liwj'-lang^^wifMrh* 1^':^^^%

military books ; dispatohes, etc.

books on the art of war.

a soldier, soldiers (clmn* chia*").

ao extensive military organ izution.

a commanding officer of any rank.

military tactics or strategy (t'ao^ liao*),

a soldier.

military prestige.

a military camp or garrison (ying* p'an*),

soldiers (regulars and militia).

ice.

same

lin»s like cracked ice,

an ice pit or house.

pure anti simple ; clear as ice, pj^
'* clear as ice, cold as water," pure, simple; loue*

clear as ice and pure as jade,

an ice sledge.

an ice awl.

cold as ice, icy cold.

ice-chest.

the thawing or melting of ice*

the end of a thing (figurative),
**

ice shoes," skates.

a go-between (mei* j6tt«).

a thaw of ice.

hail.

cold as ioa, icy cold.

ic'cles.

hail.

cumphor, baroos
; ice; apieceof ice(ch'ao«nao^;

an ice mountain

an ice-house*

ice water.

sugar candy.

very cold.

frozen hard (tung* ti* shih" tsai*).
" frozen three feet," a length of timvw

the Arctic Ocean.

the betel-nut (pin> lang*).

same.

betel-nut liusk.

markings of betel-nut kernel.



PING' [ 60G ] PIN(;*

WniSbGOGb

n

mm
WM

PIKG» ^
pinr/^-chia*

jnng^chiJt}

ping^ chih*

ping^chien*

pinrj^-ch'ing^

ping^-fu*

jnng^-hsing^

ping^kao*

ping^-ming*

ping*-ming*

ping^'/Kio*

ping^-shih*-li*

])ing^-shou*-4^ien}'li^

ping^shu^

ping^tao^

ping^'Vieh*

ping*

phig^chin*

ping^-chu*

^1)I3c699q

ping^-chvnri^'pao^-kuo-^^^^
ping^Jmng* ^'|4
pimf-hw/ ^S-
pin<f-lcung^'pan*-li* ^^^ilS
jnnrfl-ung'^-tnan^'an* :^.aV, ||^^
ping^'hung^-yen^-sUn^^^ ffl-^

*

;>/;*/



PING* [607 ] PING

pingi*.Jcen^ ^^
Ping*-tu* ^p
ping*-ping*-yang*-yani/':^^^^
ping*ssu* ^^
ping*-ta6»'tfai*.eh'uan<j^^^^S^

pinff*T^ ^'Si
pin{f*-tsai*-ch'w:*'V}tP ^* ffiS^
pin^xoti^ ^'^
pin^-yH '-liao* ^^^f
ping^-yuan* ^'jjg

;wV — \^9Ilb700a

pinff*'Ch*i^-4afl

ping*'ch'ieh*

ping* cfiien^

jnng*-Jising^

ping*li*

ping*-mo?

ping*-mu*'lsai*'Chia^ 3feSiStc
ping*'p'<u*-dM*

ping*'jHin*

ping*-pt^-chih*-yu*

]4ng*-pu*'liao^

ping*-pu*-Iiup •kaP

piiig*'pu*'sfiih*

phi'j'^-t'ou^-lien*

ping* wu^rW'ch'u*

ping* (tzH) ^ ^

MT>4f

|jl^U12b700b

P ING» r/''eni7; ?j {'lpS80b701a

p'ing^ko^ Wik

PISO* ^ 2p914a701a

ying^-an^ ^-$
p'ing*-an^-^um*-8hi/i* 4^ 5 J?; i^

ffitig' ch'ang* ^'^

the root of u disease.

to die of (liseasH.

misery.

the disease is infectious*

unwell, ailing,

to (lis of disease.

sick u2jd took to bed.

extremely sick.

dangerously ill.

sickness, illness.

illness reached fatal stace.

sickness, illness.

restored to health (or ^).
the cause or origin of a complaint.

together with ; united ; and also, moreover ; alL

same.

to ride together in a carriage, etc.

to rise unanimously.

to place side by side.
|-.,,,, ch'leh»).

moreover, besides;, and farther (k'u*ui<4* ch'ieh*

shoulder to shoulder, side by sidu (ai* chien*^

not, by no means, not by any means.

to walk together or abreast.

with united strength.

to ride on horseback in company.

truly not at homo.

placed together.

together, side by side.

so as not to come to that,

all are bad.

he did not repeut.

it certainly is not, not at all, not by any means*

two lilies on one stem ; united ; coition.

no two places possible.

a handle ; having the control of; authority.

a noise, a rumbling noise (as of stones falling),

a rumbling noise, a noise like thunder.

even, level ; tranquil ; to level ; equal,

peace, tranquillity,

the entire absence of trouhle.

common, usual (hsiiu' cli'ang').



FING« [ 608 ] P'ING«

p'ing^cheng* ^lE
p'ing^-cJiH^ ^^
p'ing^-chH*-^Hng*-t80* 2p^ Zp^
pHng^-chieii^-Iising* ^ h^ff
P'ing^-chih* 2p f^

p'ing^-c/ii/M'ien^hsia^^Xri^CT
p'inij*'Chun*-Jen*-liang^^il^'^^

p'ing*-/en^



P'ING2 [ GOO ] FING2

p'itig-'i/uan^ ^H
ying" f^jQ

P'iny* 4:»£3i\JS916b702b
p'ing*.chang* ^./jf

1) 'inyychengUi^ gg g^

/i'»ny«.|,i»..;iuol S(*^
p ing*-gIUnynu)^ ?& "iifiS

y'in<7« H ^aioblOlo
P'ing'-i* ^P
p^in^*.mo* ^JJS

l)*«n^* P JJ{.9l5c702a

P'ingying^ JPJB,

j)*«'ny« Pf-^ ;;;ji9lob701o

p\n</^shui^li8iang^- -/-jC 'j^^HJft

punyUs^ao*
C/^"^'

^''.ji^

pinr(tzu) %m jgin6a702b

;, ,ny« ri>'»»>l # -H-
^909c697b

yiH^« ;*c ffK)9c697a

the even and deflected tones.

the open high road.

a level plain or common.

to lean or depend on ; proof ; at the pleasure of.

same. M. 218.

to lean against ; to depend upon.

proof, evideuce ; to prove.

proof, evidence of ; a witness.

proof, evideuce of,

to act according to conscience.

trustworthy (k'ao* t6* chu*).

to trust to.

an unsupported assertion.

foundutionless, without grounds.

depending on right.

accordiug to conscience.

as you please (sui* ni' pien*).

according to what you say, as you say.

what proof have you ? etc. TDroof "

a paper for reference; a certificate; a *'duty

a note, a money order (p'iao*)

proof seal, sign manutil.

to discuss, to deliberate ; to criticise; to arrange.

to discuss, and deliberate.

to discuss.

to feel the pulse (hao* mo*).

to discuss, come to an understanding.

to decide, to arbitrate.

to review poems and essays.

to cover, to screen ; to reject ; to put away»
to hold one's breath ; to forbear.

to reject, to put away (yen* ch*i<).

a screen (Ima* p'ing*),

a door-screen.

a sort of water lichen or moss.

a first meeting ; to meet unexpectedly.
water lichen, moss.

a bottle, a vase.

a stopper, a cork.

a bottle-cork.

the apple,

same.

apple. Also p'in\



PING2 [ 610] PO^

pHng^'huo^'-kan^erh* ^8^^£^ dried apples.

p^ing^'kuoUu*' iU^^ apple-green.

7H\

po^-lang*

pn^-leng*-kai*-'rh*

po^'ino*

po'^-p'ao^-'rh*

po^-ssu}-lcuo^

po'^ S
po^-li^

po^-H^-chan*

po^-li^-ching*

po^-li^'Chuan^

poUi^-ko*

po^'U^'liao*

po^'li^pHen*

po^-li*-p'ing*.Wh*

po'Wi*'teng^

po^ ^^
po^'Cheng*

po^'ChP nP-tien^

po^-cIiHen*

po^-ch'u^

po^-ch'v}

po^-cliuan^-jen^-Tisin}

po^'Ch'uan^

po^.chun^'Uao*

po^'hsiang^

po^'huai^-Uao^

po^lc^ai^

po'^-h'ai^-men*

po^-Jceii

po'^ko*-jen*-lail*

po^-la^

po^-la^-h'aP-

po^.laiUi^

po^'lang^'kvfi

po^ma?

po^-ping^

po^'Po^-chuan^'Chuan^

Jg^917a703a waves ; a ruffled surface.

iffiiM
waves (chopping) ; to talk at random.

JffiM waves.

^'^^Si the kneecap, the knee.

crests of waves, surf, comb.

wave bubbles or crests.

Persia.

glass.

same (liu* li*).

a glass bowl.

a lookiug-glass*

window-glass.

a glass jar.

glass-ware.

a drinking glass, a tumbler,

window-glass.

glass bottles or vases.

a glass lamp.

to separate ; to disperse-; to-reject ; to regulates

to correct, to set right.

give you a little.

to transfer money.

to reject, to expel ; remove.

to give out ; to take out, to abstract.

to bring men's hearts around to the true path,

lighters.

distributed evenly.

to transfer money,

pulled to pieces.

to open out
; to reject -, get away ! b& off !

to pry open a door.

to give out, to disburse.

^HA^ *o ^®"^ ^ person (ch'ai^ jen^ lai').

^Ill *° ^^^^ °^®"^ "^^^ examine or sort j to-spread ouW

^ll^BE to separate ; to open out.

^^15 got by transfer.

S/^^ a kind of small drum.

^|J^ to turn a horse.

^ -£ to remove troops.

^^MM to make to turn round.

mm
g^917a704b

mm
mmm
mmm
mmm
mm^
mmn
mm^
mm}r
mmm%
mmm
^919c708c

mmmmm
mm

mm
mmi
^®
iST



PO* [611] PO*

pnKiung*

po^shen^-chin^

po^-min*

po^p'i*

po^'P'i*'t*ing^

po^p*i*t8*ao*"fisuan}

poi ^
po^po^

mm

j||]AI»a70$b

pt.« (pai)

m&

g^l9c709o

imr

mm
«««
mm
11^9

t9a7 15c

^922b710o

P0«

po*'ehHng*

po*^o*

po*'ho*'y9h*

po'-Ao *-j/u*

po*-h8iny*

po*-hsing*

po*-jiii*-i^

po^misn*

p)*-mit\g*

po*'8/iing-'Shin9^ti^

po*-8/tih*

po*-tai*

pf»*-ti*

2U705ft

p.' i-n
po*-irh*-pu*^hing^

po^-hitiao*

po'-i*

po*'ku^t*ung*'Chin^

|[920b706b

to despatch troops, etc.; to remove.

to transfer one's wages.

transferred to the cup.

fig. open the clouds and see the sun.

to flay, to peel, to scrape oflP. See /?ao*.

to extort.

to flay.
" to flay the people" (to oppress them),

to peel, to skin.

a swindle (jocular).

to flay and stuff with straw*

cakes, biscuits,

same.

the dandelion (pai* pai' ts'ai*).

a saorifiuial vessel, prieut's aims dish.

same.

cabbage ; a fruit.

the pineapple.

the jack-fruit.

winter cabbage ; spinach,

turnips (lo* po^).

to open, to break a cake.

stingy; contemptuous; peppermint. Kee^ao'.

wanting in right feeling.

peppermint.

peppermint leaf.

peppermint oil.

contemptuous, improper conduce*

to treat a wife slightingly,

to offend,

very nervous.

a poor destiny (of ill-success in life).

quite thin, delicately thin.
fshih*)

to view slightingly or contemptuously (miao*

to treat shabbily,

barren ground,

extensive ; profound ; to traffic ; to jest, to play,

wide knowledge, but not deep,

extensive learning.

to raise a laugh by saying something witty,

to play at chess (hsia^ ch'i'),

equally at home io ancient a iid modern learning.



P02 [612] P0«

pn^-shih*

po*-wu*-yuan^

po*-wen*

pn^.ya^

po^-cheng*

po^-chia*

po^-ch'uan*

po^hui*

po*-hufl

po*pang/*

po^-ping^

po^-pu*-tao*

po*-tao*

po'-ioen*

po*

po^-chn*

po^-chiieh*

po^u*

po^.hsiunt/^

po*-li^

po^'tnu^

po-shu*

po^

po^~ho*

po^-fising*

po' (tzii)

p'>*-chH*

po*-hsiang*

po^.king^tzii*

po*

PC>3

po^-ch^i*

po^-chung*

po^-mi^

po'-nung*

po^-paP-ku^

po^-yang*

po^

sss

e

la

^*

1f«
n±

K5922a708b

km

nm
m.^
sja
§m

mm
|g917c707b

ffi55

•g849a707b

g g^-919b718o

^S-I9a707c

^

^920a703c

mm

g92oc705b

extensive liberality.

a doctor of the A.cademy of Learning.

a museum.

great scholarship.

profound knowledge and elegance.

to contradict ; contradictory, diverse ; freckled.

criticise acts of government.

to object to the price.

to load from one to another vessel ; a cargo boat.

to contradict a person ; to refuse.

to detract from.

to contradict a person (t'ai* kang*),

to detract from.

to remove troops.

cannot be contradicted.

to overthrow in argument (pien* tao*).

to contradict, to declare incorrect.
rj|.y^

ah uncle ; a senior, a superior ; 3rd rank of nobil-

chief, doj^en.

3rd rank of nobility, an earl.

a father's elder brother, an uncle.

an elder brother.

to manage^ to control.

a father's elder brother's wife, an aunt.

uncle on the father's side.

a hundred. See pai^»

name of an edible bulb.
^^^^^ ^j^j^^

*'the hundred surnames," the people (U* naia^,

the neck, the navel.

the navel,

nape of neck.

the neck (hsiang^ keng*).

white, See pa%^.

to winnow ; to remove ; to sow ; to scatter,

to put or throw away ; to reject,

to scatter or sow seeds (sa^chung^ chung* chung").

to winnow rice (jang' ch'ang*).

to dupe, to deceive, to beguile (hu^ nung*).

to sow the different kinds of grain.

to spread abroad, to disseminate,

a basket-tray,

A basket4ray (to feed animals in),



PO* [613 ] P'O^

po* >tt



P'0« [614] P'O'

1#
p'o*'niang*

p*o^-p'o*

p*o^ p'o^-niang^-niang^ ^^
p'o^-p'oKchia^ iS^^

Mmmm

P'O* :q



P'O* [ 615] VW

P'O* ^ JCj.)->4c7l0b

p*o*.mo* Jfl^lc

P*o* A flj9-^c711c

7] IJ *lJ026c67oc

^Ij»

P'OU«

p«ouV"»-yen«-yuH* $1]^^.^

y'ou«-p'on* *l]:^;j

pm

put

B ||J|927c712a

violent purging.

ambtir.

amber powder (a medicine).

a spirit, the spirit, the animal soul; form. figare»

the (material) soul enters the earth*

to rip, to cut open, to split asunaer.

to divide a cheque.

to lay bare the inmost heart,

to open the belly to inspect the embryo.
to open cue's heart, to confide in.

lame,

to cut out the heart and gouge out eyes.

to cut open (as a melon, etc.).

same.

to decide in judgment (p'an* tuan^j,

to decide in judgment, to senteDce.

3 to 6 o'clock P.M.

Bame.

H ^028c718a mother on viuej^ar.

PU» ^^

pn^-htio*

pu^'i*

pt^-^nieJi*

pii*-iia*

pu*'niao*

pn^'tao*

pu^-tsei*

|)ii*-ytt'

jru* TSL

pu*-ch*en^

pH*-cli'ien*-ti^'tzu*

pu*-ckiu*

pu*- htt*

pu^-fa*

pn^-huiek*

^927b714o

WiSL
MM

^*
^^
mm

^027c712b

mm.

to seize, to apprehend i to strike
; to pursue*

fig. vain effort.

to seise, to apprehend.

constables, policemen.

to suppress.

to seize, to apprehend.

to catch birds.

the thief catchers of a yam£n.
to apprehend robbers.

a District Police Magistrate. G. 294.

to apprehend thieves, etc.

to catch fish (tiao* y^*)-

to mend, to repair j to add on ; to fill up

rags used for muUing pasteboard.

to make good deficiency of count in cash.

to rectify shortcomings.

to help, to assist.

to fill up a vacancy.

official clothing (kuan' i*)*

tonics and purgatives.



PU3 [616 ] PU^

pu^h'u^-lung*

pn^Aien*

pu^-lin^

pti^'lu*

pii^pao*

pu^-shang*

pii^-ting^

pu^'tsu*

pu^-tzu^

pu^.yao*

pu*

pu^-k'o*

;j|^i^ to mend shoes.

^ i^L
to invigorate the blood,

^^^* to repay, to make up a loss to.

^^^ to mend or patch clothes,

^^^ to help, to assist, to benefit.

^^^ to mend a hole.

^i^ official robe.

to mend clothes.

to become Im^-shengK

to mend roads.

robes with official badges.

to add to or on.

a patch on clothes.

to make up a deficiency.

square or round emblems of rank on official robe.

tonic medicine.

f^928c7l7c
to divine.

N-Wtfe^^ to divine to remove doubt.

K|^ the business of divination by diagrams.

K^K to divine, to foretell.

pu'*-a{*

pu*-ai*-hsi*

pu*-ai*

pu^'U'n}

pii^-aji^-ft'n*

pu*-ch'a}

pu^-ch^ang^'chiu*

pu*-cheng*

pu*-ch'eng^

pu*-ch'ing^-ch'i^

pu*-ch^Sng*-ching^-i*

pu^^h 'eng^-pH^-ck '»*

jm*-ch'ing^^-en* ;};^Jg
pu,*'Ch'eng'^.uiang* ^^^
pu*-cJd* if; ^
pu'^.chi* ;:j;^
pu*.ch'i^ ;^^
pu.*.ch'iang* ^^

—
;j;926c717a

Z>JE

not. M. 525

averse to, to dislike.

averse to, careless about.

unimportant, of no concern,

an unimportant affair, it makes no difference.

uneasy, uncomfortable.

disorderly conduct.

no difference, alike.

not for any length of time.

incorrect, awry.

incomplete ; eh ? what?

does not amount to anything in life,
fdonor").

an inadequate expression of respect (said by

a hard case.

worthless.

does not acknowledge,

contrary to my hopes,

not time to, not in time, not up to,

inferior.

uneven, unlike (ch*v* ehieh*)»

bad.

unfriendly.



PU^ [G17] PU*

pH^'c/i idi^»pii*-lkn*



PU^ [ 618 ] ru*

pu*-hao^ «*-9«?t^

pu^-hao^-hio*

pu*-hao^sh'UO^

pu^-hao^-t'ing^

pu* ho'^-shih^

pi^-ho*

pu*-lis?

pu*-lisiang^han^

pu^-Jisiang*

pv^-Jisiang*

pu*
-

lisiang^-yang*

pu*-7isiao^-hua^

pu
*
-Jisiao^'hsin}

pu*-Iisiao'-ti*

pu*'Jmao*

pu^-hsiao*

pu^-Jisiao*

pu*Jisin*

pu*-hsin*'/u*

pu*-Jisu*

pti*-Jising*

pu*-1mn^

pu^-Jisii^

pu*-?tu?-kai^

pt^-hui*

pu^-i^t'a^

pu*'i*

pu*-i^-8Tuh*

pu*'i^-ting*

pv^-i^-yan^

pu^-jav?

pu^'jang^

pu^-jcn^

pu'^-jen*

pu'^-jen^'te*

pu^ jen'^-chang*

pu^-j>'nUe'*-Va^

pic*~jen'^~tsui^

pii'^-jung'^-fen^-shuo'^

pu^-Ji.i*

;ptiffin

;?©

zn

zm
Z>^

'?»—fli

had belter not be uttered.

do not like to, do not feel at liberty to,

ilUlooking

bard to make a living, unwell.

not fit to speak of, improper to- mention.

unfit to bear j
sad to bear.

to disagree ;
to misfit.

to disagree, unfriendly.

is not careful.

regardless or unmindful of.

never mind, of no consequence.

unlucky,

not like or resembling.

inferior, indififerent.

does not digest (k'o^ hua* pu*tungO.

careless, inattentive.

I don't know.

not to exert one self.
fhsiao*).

disobedient, un filial, undutiful (wu* ui* pu*

degenerate, disobedient.

to disbelieve, I don't believe it.

to mistrust, to disbelieve,

to disallow.

it will not do or answer,

unluckily ; mishap.

unfortunately, inopportunely.

does not repent.

unable to (acquired ability) (pu* neng^).

to disallow, to withstand, todemand satisfaction.

inadvertently, without any idea of, etc.

needless, unnecessary, before long.

uncertain, unsettled, not settled.

unlike, diflFerent-

not so ; on the contrary.

to disallow, not to yield.

impatient.
f^jj^^g^

to deny, to disavow, not so ; not to know ; un-

not to know.

do not acknowledge the account.

I do not recognise him.

does not confess the crime.

do not need to speak.

not many days, before long.



PU*



PU* [ C20] n?

pu*-inu*



PIT* [621 I PU*

pti*ta*lt»



PU^ r 622 ] PU*

pit*-t'iing'^



PU* [ 623 ] T'Ui

pu*-c'.eng^

pu*'cheng*-shih^

pu*-ching*-8HL^

pu*-i*

pu*~kuo*

pu^-la^ia^'ti^

pu*-jHLi* (or po)

pu*~p'i*

pu*'p'u*

pu*-8an*

pu**Ban*-yao*'yen*

pn*-tai*

pu*-ticn*

pj^z'k^-ti^

pu*-yin-tzS?

jni* A
pu^ehSn*

pu* chill,*

pn^.kai*

pu*-kao*-t*ien}-h8ia*

fitt*-man'- <•ten>-h«a*

pu*^an*-liu*»y«n*

pu*'Shih}

pi^'ta^

pu*-y'un*

pu*

pu*'cJiun(j^

pu*'pa^

mtmft

filiS:

Wis

mm
¥* j^'jyiww*

mm
a g5929c7Hb

pn'-tllU*

pa* -lei*

pu*shou*

pu^-Vang*

pu*-ifuan*

PDi ^^ ^932a7L0b
p'xi^-huUIeh' g|([

a proviucial treasurer. G. 275 (fau* t'ai*),

same.

a treasurer's oflSco j proviucial treasurer*

cottou clothing ; a private individual.

Prussia (le» kuo«). Also :^' £3 t/f.

intensive of unpleasant excess. M. 503.

cloth and silk.

cloth, cotton fabrics.

a linen draper's shop.

cotton unibroUua.

to disseoiiuate huscless minora.

to bestow charity (choui chi*).

a pocket.

a draper's bhop.

intensive of unpleasant excess. M. 503.

same. M. HOH.

a dyer's counter to mark cloth.

to extend ; extensive, filling the whole plaoo«

to pLiradu troops.

to place in order, to prepare.

to spread out.

to publish to the world.

circulated all over the empire.

to bprcad idle rumors.

subscriptions for some good purpose.

to communicate information to.

the sky overspread with clouds.
fstrike

to disperse, to scatter ; to expand ; to feel ; to

to sow seed,

to injure a person in some way ;
to befool,

a meniorumluin or account book, a register, etc.

an account book.

a memorandum book, register.

a register.

tribe, class, genus j list, category ; a public court.

a class, a tribe.

heads of categories ; radicals, rgoard C 160

Governor-General, Viceroy, or President of a

Vice-President of a Board—Governor of a

[Province,

to strike, to Qog, to pat ; to grasp ; to fall.

to catch butterflies.

to go on a fruitless erraud.



PUi [ 624 ] PIP

j/u^-taoUieifl-shang' §| |ij Ij^Jl

P'D> A



P*U» [ 625] P^U^

p'u*-chi*ifiian*

/>' u^/iiu*'chung*-shen

p'u* pien*

p
'

u*-shUi*-enWiirt*

p^n^'t^ien^hsia*

p*u*-t^uny^

p'u^'ili^

/'V 1

p'n*-man*

p'ti*

*«

*T

10. WA

||933l.712o

11
|^93lb716a

^91db716b

to illumine all quarters.

a home or asylum for poor people.

to save all living beings (Kuun Yin),

all, every one, the whole.

in ttll parts, on aH skies ; full.

to exercise wide-extend erl charity.

the people of the whole world.

universal, all over the world or empire.

all, the whole, to have passed through ull.

rain everywhere, vs. a local shower.

{a
register; a treatise ; biography; a list ; a
certificate.

a list, a table, a genealogical table.

a family register (chia^ p'u*).

a genealogical table.

great, large ; to disperse ; pervading every wlrere.

full ; in all parts, on all sides

same*

a creek, an inlet ; a stream ; a bend.

the bank of a creek.

PU« (tzU) $
11110.1107160

pUi* ^\|,gin.11u715a

2>'«'-c//an»-pM«./t'ai» ff 1 ;iP gS

j)*M'-c;t en*



SA> [ 626 ] SA8

8A1 ^1^
ea*-chang*-t 'ieh^-tzu ^

sa^-cMh^-ch'ien*

aa^-chiu^'/eng^

sa^'chung'^

sa^-faiu/

sa^-htiang*

sa^-hiiang^iao*'P'i*

sa^Mao^-viao*

aa^-p'o^

sa^-tcang^

sa^-yeh*

^934a721b

mmm

sa^-chiao^ hsieh*

sa^'cho^'hsiek^

aa^lia*

8A*

a

mf.
mmmm

«- —

mm
m^
mm
mm
m^

ir936a723a

am

to scatter, to disperse ; to set loose ; to let go.

to issue invitations.

to let go the legs and run.

to scatter paper cash.

to shoot arrows.

riotously drunk.

to scatter seed (po' cluing', chung^ chung').

to release, to let go.

to frisk, to play, e g., animals.

to tell lies (cli'e* liuan<;').

lying and intractable.

to scatter, to disperse ;
to let go.

to set free the legs.

to importune, importunate, deceitful.

to make water.

to cr.eate a disturbance, e. g., a child (t'ao' ch'i*).

to scatter gravel.

to loosen the hand, to lot go (sang^ shou').

to make water.

a bow-cash.

to send out invitations.

to vilify, to retail scandal,

to throw a fishing-net.

to scatter false stories.
[tzii').

to create disturbance, to run riot (nao* luau*

slipshod, down at heel, trailing.

slippers.

slipshod, down at heel (t'a^ la*).

same.

three. See san}.

three mace ; three cash,

three persons.

two or three.

g ^n34b722a to glance at.

8A« 7h ^ r?H934c731a

ia*-6/t«|5

g same (p^ieh^ pMeh* ch'iao^)

to sprinkle water ; to scatter ; to wash.

same.

sprinkled with gold,

shed tears and said good-bye,
'* to sprinkle and sweep," to cleanse.

iMyjC ^ sprinkle water (p'o^ shui').



SA« [ 627 ] SANi

»aUou*-ch'ung*

iSiSt careless, free and easy.

J^^^ a sort of locust.

[idol.
•A* -fl- P^ m934c721a transliteration of a Sanscrit syllable (p'u* sa<)

tAP
rail

eai^'pang^'tzU*

8AIS

P5 r Jgl936a722a

W-^ JB935c722c

||935b728o

mt
mn

BAI« (si) ±
»ai*-chu*

»ai*-man*

$ai*.pefl

sai*-$hih*

$ai*'t'ou*-Wh*

««* #«:

sai*-hui*

sai*'P'ao*

iMi*pi*

nai*-tsou*-ma*

BAN* A ^936a723a
aan^-shih* Sf^
san^ —

^9;{6a723a

En

^9;t.->c"23

mm

aan^-ch^ang*

Mnn^'chie/i*

the jaws, the-side of the face,

same.

the cheeks, the jaws (chia*).

same.

same.

choose, to select, to move, to agitate.

to fill, to close, to stop ; a cork, to cork, a pass.

to close or cork up.

a stopper, a cork.

to shut the ears and refuse to hear.

to stop a hole or one's mouth ; a pass, a harrier.

to fill up, to cram ; filled.

the north ; Mongolia.

to stop up, to cork up, etc.

solid, filled.

to stop up n road.

corks, stoppers. [pearances.
to slur over, to do carelessly, to keep up ap«

a cork (p'ing* tsu').

corked tight.

to rival, to compete with, to contend for,

•'
pins and needles ", pricking sensation.

resembling the true.
fKods.

religious ceremony or exhibition in honor of the

to race (for a prize).

to compete, to rival,

religious procession in honor of the gods,

to strive for the victory, to emulate.

horse-racing.

three (long form of ^).

thirty.

three. See sa\

several strands.

the 3 sessions of the examinations. r
t,urg.„

heaven, earth and man ; above, below and be.

triangular ; three quarters.



SAN' [628 ] SANi

8an^-chiao*

saii^ -c?i^ien^-Uang^-tiao'^

san^-ch'in'^-lill*-kH*
^

san^-chiu^

siin^-cliou^-nien*

saii^-ch 'iian^-chH^-mei^
_

sail *-c/(un^

s<in}-fl(r'

san^-/isin^-tr/i*-i*

san^-hi.an'^.chiu^ chuan^

san^-hun^-ch'i^-p'o*

suv}-jen"-Vun(j~'hsing*

san^-kany^

san^-kang^-wu^-ca'ang^

san^-kao^-liang^-ti}-

»an^-ko*

sau^ kii^

san}-kuang^

siin^-kuei^-c/iiu^'h'ou^

if~ia
./M

.ik

.»&—:;

:m±n

HA[p)ff

.a
san^-kun(/^-iiii*-yuan* ^ 'fiT"^P^

san^~meV^-liu*-cheng* ^
san}-riiien*-^en^-7ning^ IT

san^-?iai* "ZT

tian^-jxil^-chiii^-koii^' IT

san^-pun^ ZT

HIS

Buddhism, Taoism and Confucianism. R, 298.

boxing and wrestling.

two or three thousand cash.

a pickpocket (p'a^ erh* sliou'),

three finger depths of rain.

various friends and relatives.

same.
'* the three pure

"
(Taoist deities).

27 days after solstice, coldest in winter,

3rd anniversary.

most excellent.

a beautiful feathery plant, a kind of acacia.

a general ; the army.

the 3 divisions of the hot season,

3 o'clock.

undecided.
[life.

*' three stars
"—

happiness, emoluments and long

three decades ; one month ; thirty years of age,

adaptation to circumstances.
1-^^,^^ Huang Ti.

t he 3 Mythical Emperors—Fu Hsi, Shen Neng
three souls and seven essences.

r^.^, learn)

when 3 men walk together (there is something

prince and minister, father and son, husband and

the 3 Bonds and 5 Constant Virtues. [wife.

some low and some high.

three.

three quarters of an hour.
•* three drums," midnight,
** three lights," the son, moon and stars,

ffjor,
" three kneels and nine knock-heads," prostra-

three Ministers.

Emperor's Palace.

History of the Three Kingdoms. R. 299.

two or three.

*' three tresses," moustache and beard.

proofs necessary in marriages.

buyer, seller and broker all clearly spoken,

capoor cutchery.

three or four years,
" three bows and nine knock-heads," prostration.
" three planks," a boat.

'* three precious
"
(Buddhist deities). R, 300.

three generations.



fc5ANi [ 629 ] SAN*

san^-p*entjl^'S»8*-i/ic*



SAN* [ 630 ] SANG*

i^-hslieh^

san^'hni^



SANGi [ 631 ] SAO«

aang^-jen*



SAO» [ 632 ] SftNi

8ao*-aao*

SAO< RIBS Jm.941a726b

sao^-/iw"



stw [ 633 ] BHAi

tin^yen* mm
bSkoi a



SHAi [ 634
]

SHA»

.Aai ^\^9l4b731a
sha^chH* ^^M
sha-chin^liao* ^MT
ska^-hai* ^^
shaken*

'

^A
sha^.jen'-hsiung^shou^^A^^
sha^-liao*

sha^-pai^-liao*

gha^sheng^-hai^-ming* ^^^^
^4

sha^.f-ui*



SEA' [ 635 ] SHAN

8ha*-tZH*

ISAm
idiotic (han*).

a silly laugh, or giggle.

a dolt, a book.

to talk foolishly, nonsense.

an idiot.

^•945c732q

BRA* rS g431cl84a
sha^mSn* ^f^

8ha* J] *;;fj943b731c

•ha' ^ 3fg945a732b

shai'-'chiug^'liao*

nhai^

BHAI» ^ >g^941b727a
a/iai*ftzn) # ijj946b876c

fAa»»-fjil«<Afi« ^ _-p J^j

8HAI«

thai*

ghai^hei^-iiao*

tthai*-P--'ihang^

8hai*-l-a7i^

8hai*Mang*

$hai*-t*ai*

fhai^'t/ang^-irh*

BHAN'

fthan^-cha^

shan^h*a*

slian^diand^

tai|04Ga733a

mm
m

iij

m6m

lllfi

a front room or hall (open).

Amoy.

projecting eaves, or roof supported by pillari.

fine rain, a slight shower,

the sound of light rain.
[(pMen* shih*).

"a slight shower's time," a short time, a moment

to nip ; to pierce, to stab.

edges of a scam ;
to sew up a scam.

n sieve, a strainer ;
to sift, to strain*

a <:orn sieve.

sieved clean.

to b©at or roll, as a gong, etc.

to beat a gong (ch'iao* lo').

to beat pongs and drums. [divide.

to warm, as wine
; to purify ; to aeparate, to

to warm wine.

colour. Seo a^.

dice.

a dice-box or bowl.

a dicing den.*^

to air in the sun ; Bcorclring rays of the aun..

same.

sun-burnt (liang* shai*).

to dry or air clothes in the sun.

to dry in the sun.

to dry grain in the Bun.
[vittnl.

a drying ground ; guests not arridog when in-

too sunny.

to sun oneself.

hills, mountains,

haws.

wild tea.

Chief Director of Provincial College. G. 491.



SHiNi [ 630 ] SHANi

shan^-chang*-ti^Jcao^



SHANi [637] SHAN^

than^-totMzii*



SHAN^ [ 638 ] SHAN^

than^-i^-shan}



SHAN* [ 639 ] SHAN*

87ian*-hsiu^



SHAN* [ 640 ] SHANG*

87ianWao*-'r?i*



SHANG^ [641 ] SHANQ*

Mhang^'jen*

Mluing^ku*

thang^'liang*

ahang^'yin^

ahang^

954b739a

:^ ^954a740b

BHANG* ^ <»9d4a740o

ahany^eh'ien* Viil
mhang^'fa* "St^
aha » <j^/uun^yudi<^U*^ i&tftS

ahang^lien* Vl^

»hang9 Q P|^963b74U

«han j^S-{iao'.t'(«»^ R^ "T^
ahang^-wu* 0^ Ai

ahang*-%ou^ta*o*'liac^ lilpJ-pJuT

SHANO* —

ahany^-ch'S^

ahang^-chin*

ahang*-chi*

ahang*-ehi*

ahang*~ch*i^'Chun^

sliang'-cliiao*

ahang*-chieh}

thang^-ch^ien*.eh*u*

ahang*-chiii^

a}uing*-chiM^

J-952a741a

±m
±m
±w
±s
±11

±fe
±m
±^*
±m
±m

sorrowful, melancholy, sad (ju^ ch'ou*).

a trader, a merchant ; to consult, to deliberate.

the Shang dynasty (B C. 1766-1154).

to deliberate, to consult.
rj4i

to deliberate, to consult, to concert a plau (cho*

to consult with him.

merchant.

merchants and shopkeepers.

to consult, to deliberate, to ooncerti

a travelling merchant.

one of the musical tones.

clothes, a petticoat ; to screen off (.i* shang^)

[praise,
to confer, to bestow, to grant, to reward ; to

to bestow money.
to reward und to fine.

to reward the heart and please the ey«.

to give, to bestow.

to bestow on a person.

to reward merit (k'ao* shang*). fauoit
to condescend, to give

** face "
by granting re«

to reward the good and punish the bad.

to confer, to grant ; a present, a gift.

noon.

same.

same.

same.

same (in Peking pronounced #7ianflr-Att).

long past noun.

past noon.

up, upon, on, in
; to go up ; superior. M. 72.

to go to court Cyin' chien*).

to ascend one's cart.

to go to battle ; to charge.

to go to a sacrifice,

to go to a fair or market (kan* chi*).

to deceive one's prince.

to gel into a sedan.

to go up the street.

forward, onward ; to go to the front,

diligent, pushing (yin* ch'in').

to make progress.



SHANG* [ 642 ] SHANG*

$hany^'Cfi"u* Jl"S^

thany^-ch'uan} V^
9hany*-chuny^-hsia* [ 4*T
8hany*-fany^ ^ J^
8hany*-feH* ±1^

»hawf-fengWou^rh^± Ji.?! Si

shang^-lta? ^ j^
shany*-ho*-ksia*-mu* h^UT*^

shany*-hsia^mang* JlT^^
shaug^-lisiang^ \\^
shany^hsien* [\?}^.

shang*-h8k,i^ [As.ao* AlM
shany^-hsing^'hsia^- JlfxT*^
sftany^-hsueh* p »^
shany*-hsun^

[Astin* ± ^7

skanij-liuang^ t- ^
shang^-hui* JtH
shung^-hui* A\^
shany*-huo^ JL^

8hang*-jm* J^ TV

shnng^-jen* V f^
shany^-k'oic^^zu^ Jl^"?
shang*-kui JlfSf

gliany^.kuan}- Jl.^
shany*-/cuan^ Jl^
shany^'kuei* Jt^^
shang^-hung^ JlJC
Khang^-kung*' Jl§^
shang*~Uany^'Pu*-cbeno^ ['i^/f,TP
s.'ianij^-liao^-nien^'Chi* J^ T-^i^
ahany^lou* J^J^
shangUu^ ±S
s/wng^-'mfi.^ J^^
shang^-ma^-ch'len^ Jt*^^
shany*-ma^-shih' Jl J^S
shany^-merfi J;; P^

ehang^-^ng^'hsia^-ming* Ji;^f;£

to go to Peking (chin* oiling^).

to go up ; go up.

to embark.
[ferior.

beginning, middle, end ; superior, middling, iu-

the principal room.

to visit one's cemetery.

a sure case.

a man who seizes the best of anything.

Shanghai.

eider and younger friendly.

about, more or less, nearly, above and below

spring and autumn taxes.
fhsiany^X

to go to buru incense ; to burn incense (chiu^

to wind up (as a watch, etc ).

the superior ofiicers ot government.

the lower will imitate the upper.

to go to school.

the first ten days of every moon.

the first and last decades of every moon.

the reigning emperor's predecessor.

the last time ; previous occasion.

to assemble ; to go to a meeting (kan* hui*).

to get excited.

upper clothing.

a superior (official or otherwise j,

to proceed to one's post or office.

to fasten, to buckle, to button.

high antiquity, former ages (Shen Nung's day)

high officials.

to go to office,

to honour the uoble.

to begin work.

to sacrifice.

the main beam not straight.

advanced in years.

to ascend to an upper story.

to mount a donkey.

to mount a horse.

a doctor's fee.

a stone for mounting horses.

to close a door (kuan* meu"),

upper front teeth.

Ist and 2nd halves of Mencius' work*.



SUANG*



SHANG* [ 644 ] SHAO^

»hang*-ti*

gJianf/^-tlao*

shancf-ts*ai* A\^

shang*-Ui't^ hWf
sham/ru* hsia^'hsieh*^\i^^^^
shaiw^-tung*



SHAO* [ 645 ]
SHAO^

sliOo^teng^-pkn^sMJi* ff)^JrB#

sJtao^huan* ffi^ to delay, to postpone, to tarry, a while, etc

8hao^-h<^ SSpT tolerable.

eJiao^'p'ing* ?flnP * ^^^ smooth.

shao^sfiao^ ^f^S ^^ ^^"^® *"^ ^'*^*^^®' 8^*^"*^^^*

sAooWa/i* fft*^ » small affair (hsiao» pu* yen* ti>).

^luw^-Uu* ffiflp to w^'t a bit (teng* i^ l»ui*).

stop a little while.

to atop a while.

slightly. M. 535 (hsieh* wcii).

be seated for a little.

to buru, to roast ; to boil (hu*. fen*).

to boil tea (p'Ang* ch'a*).

to burn to ashes.

to roast a fowl.

burnt (as food) (hu*).

to burn paper at funerals^ etc ; to niotira.

whisky, ardent spirits (siUi^ tihau^>

to roast pig.

to burn bricks,

clouds of reddish tinge.

to burn incense (f6n* hsiang*, chin* hsiang^)*

to burn the head for initiation.

to burn up, to consume with fire.

to burn up, to consume.

to light a fire (^tieu» huo», shfing* hno>).

to roast meat.

to warm the stove-bed.

to bako and to roast.

to warm tho kettle*

clouded glass.

name of a round wheaten cake (huo* ahao^).

fever (je* p*ing<).

body blistered with burns.

to heat water.

to burn to death.

uncomfortably ho(>

wasteful consumption of coal.

heated red-hot,

to burn tiles,

ihao^ya^ jl^K ^^^^^ duck.

*hao^-yao* j^^ ^ ^''" ' ^" ^''^ ^ ^^^"*

»hao^ ^ j'^'056a745b to take, to carry,

thao^-hsin^ J&fS ^ ®®"^ * letter.

thao^ it

«Aao»cA'o«

«/tao*-c/i' engr*-Atw*

•/uio*-^//***

•hao^-chih*

thao^-chiu*

$fuio^-hsia*

thao^-hui*

»hao^'k'an(^

ihtio^k^ao*

shao^kuo^

sluio^-pinf/*

thao^sMiMiao^-p'ao* fe^ :S'iS ?Q

»hao'-ti' htiang* m^j\^
shaoUi^-mefl-/ei* g^ fj/j jfj^ |J
Mhao^^tiyvung^huno^ >^WMK

•b'i9.j7u745a

m^
m
m.Tm
mmm
m

Eg

m



SHAO^ [ 64>6 ] SHAO«

shao^-lai*-liao^



SHA03 [647] SHfi«

Bhao*p€i* fi^m
9hao*-fAi*-Uao* fl^^ J

shao*-ini^tc* ^^^
shao^.shuo^hva* ^tiJtfS

shao*'ti^hih*-hott* ip ff5 11$ (^

shaoUiny* ip^

»fiao*-yao*weii^-tan^ ^-^^^
»had*-yeh* p$^

8HA0* p
»hao*-chan^

shao'-ch'uan*

ahao^Wh*

shoo* TK

tftao* ^ fB

»J,ao*'hting^»h8iang^-

Pj^'956a747a

PiVlV

Pi'j^

mm

ji69o6c746o

3|^957c746b

mm

»he^'Chieh*-t

sfte^ch'u*

U I1^058b747a

^*

:^ ^958b747a

^«

SHfi« t? ^^59b749a

please excuse me (guest on leaving').

unable to do with less, indispensable.

same.

speak less !

wait a little.

w hen young, in youth (nien* yuO.
no time left.

in a little time, wait a bit (hsiao^ t'ing*),

imperfect, defective.

youth BlM>uld be steady.

a mandarin'H sou (kuun"* m6u' kung' tzii').

a rare thing (hsi* ban*).

to whistle ; loquacious ; pointed ; an outpost.

a military official (small).

**a whistling vessel," a revenue cruiser.

mouthpiece of a trumpet, etc.

a military lieutenant.

au outpost, a fort, an entrenchment.

a spy, a scout ; to spy, to reconuoitre.

officer in command of a patrol. ra^ainst

to sprinkle, to dash water, water diishing

wet with ruin, etc.

to connect, to continue in succesaion.

wine from Shuo-hsing'fu.

Shao>h8ing cakes.

to credit, to trust, to give credit ; to owe.

credit, trust, to credit.

no way of getting credit*

to owe, debt.

to sell on credit.

taken on credit.

on credit or trust.

extravagant, prodigal, wasteful, widespread.

extravagant and economical.

extravagant, prodigal, wasteful.

same (lang* fei*),

same.

the tongue, tongue of a bell, buckle, etc,

to argue with the hosts of scholars,

the tip of the tongue.



SHfi2 [ 648 ] SH^*

she*-keng^

slie'-t'ou*

she* Sp.

she^-c/i'uek*

slie^-liao^-pin*

shP-ping^

she^-sun^

she* &
8he*'hsing*

»he*'hsing*-erh*^chht^

she^l'o^

8ht*-Vou*'ch'uanc^

she*-Vou*-ting^

shc^-Vun^'hsiang^

the* K
she.*.pc'ni^

s/te*-tou*

^1^
*'

tongue sword," to injure by backbiting.

f^-^^-W^ mouth dry through excessive speaking.

^Wr " to plough with the tongue," a teacher.

^^^-jh an arguer, a sophist.

^^g the tongue (k'ou' t'iao*).

|Jj^47a40a
to break off, to diminish, to fail, to lose. See che*,

ijr^'M
^ ^^'^^ °^» ^" break off, etc.

ijr"jr^ to lose in business.

^Ja to cut off troops.

4Tft^ ^^ ^^^^^' ^^ ^ose, to spoil.

|^958e747b a snake, a serpent (ch'ang" ch'ung'V

1^^ snake-like in movement, to crawl,

jfe^frfln J^ ^^ advanced with side-long gait.

Jg'^ snake-skin.

SBffi^ a fester on the finger, a whitlow.

^Mff same.

'^^^ ^S- to overestimate one's powers,

^749c to lose in trade.

^TJ^ to lose on an investment.

^^ to lose measure, to fall short.

8HE» ^
she^-chi^-wei*-jcn*

shP-ch'i*

sli e^'Cli in^-t
'

li^-yuan^

sh'-^-fan'^./ang^'Sheng^

sli^-liao^haiUzu^

shc^-lien*

she'-miftg*

ehP-pev?

she^-pu^-liao^

8he^-pu*te*

sh&^-shen}-

she^-si,u^

she^-ssu^pHn}.ming*

s/ie*-c/ti*

thi'-htef

^960a748a

t»960o750a

KX.Pt
ex.,

WLmm

mm

to allow to go, to part with, to reject

to sacrifice one's self for others,

to forsake, to abandon, to cast off.

to sacrifice the near for the remote.

to dispense food and release the d .'omed,

abandoned a child

brazen-faced.

to give one's life.

to neglect the main thing*

unable to part with,

same.

to throw away life.

same.

same.

to place, to establish, to suppose, M 381.

to contrive, to plan.

to instruct.

to spread a banquet (pai^ chiu* hsi').

to institute a law
; to scheme, to plau.

to prepare an entertainment,

to arrange in order.



sh£* [ G40 ] Sllfi*

s/ie*Jiuo*



sh£* [ 650 ] SHENi

she^



SHEN^ [651 ] SHfiNi

J^ ^963a736b

i^ mn^f

m
#
#81

#76

#%
7h a5964b736»

shen^ho*'po*-tzu*

shin^-miiig*

Mhen^-pu*'chih*

shen^-8/ieU*ou* #SK
*Aen*-a/<ott'-cA'uon'-«?io u*

flji ij.^^

«/<en*-cA'a*

ghen^.hou*

thin^k'cng^

shin^miao*

/.e«»-mo«*-y«anMu< ^UlcjfiJt

mm
mm

mat

Mlien^-l'wig^

»hi-n}'Cliir^}

to extend to, to- stretchout; ta explain ; to ro-

Btretc-hing out the neck, [peat,

to stretch out.

to stretch the legs,

to stretch (as when yawninf)*
to clear up a cause.

to explain clearly.

to repeat a command.

unable to striiighten ; unable to procure justice

cannot stretch out the hand,

put out your tongue.

two articles borne in proceasioat,.

to expand and to contract.

to stretch out the hand.

stretching out the head and poking iirU thinj;!,

to stretch the legs.

to redress a grievance,

deep, profound ; very, extramaly*.

to investigate thoroughly.

deep and long.
"
deep and shallow," the depth.«f;

to know all details thoroughly.

to investigate thoroughly.

» very long time.

to like very much.

abstruse, profound in knowledge.

deeply learned (po' hsiao*),

to believe fully.

undoubting faith

a deep pit,

deep valleys and gorges,

thick, dense, close,

admirable.

I comprehend why he comei,

clearly understands great doctrines,

deep and far seeing schemes,

unfathomable.

deep water.

to thoroughly understand, tte.

abstruse, profound.

a deep abyss.

to mix, to blend ; to be concerned with. See t^anK
*' seaweed and sinews," good cuiiine.



SHfiN^^ [652 ] SEEN'

shin^-chin^-hsi*



SHftN» t 653 ] sh£n*

8hen*.fisiin*



SHEN* r 654 ] SHENG^

shcn^'Wing*

Bken* 7h
p964c739b

shcn*-hsia*'ch'u*-liao9 '^'^^'X
ahen* shut* f^TjC

BH^NGi ^ ^967a742a
sheng^-ch'an^ ^ j^
sheng^-chany^ ^:^

sJieng^-cJi'eng* ^^
shing^'chi^ ^ff
ghSng^-ch'i* ^^
sheng^-chiang^ ^^
sheng^-ch'ien^-ssii^' ^flU ^^
shing^.chih^-fa^-yeh* ^;^g^

sheng'^-ch'in* ^iM

sheng^-cho'^-huo'^.m* ^iStS^

shevf/'Ch
'

it^.ya^-erh* ^ ffi^ §1
sheng^-c.h'uang^ ^'^
shCmg^.^rh^ ^^
shC'ng^-crh^-chih^-ckih^ 4WJS^
sheng^-fa^.tzu* ^S"?
aheng^-hsi^ ^,^»
ghcng^-hsin?- ^i&
sheng^-hua^ ^lE
sf/eng'^-huo* ^t§

sheng^-jtii^ i^ J^
s/,eng^-jih* ^ Q

sl>eng^-la}-ying*'Chuai^/^^9IJS
sheng^-lai^.ti'- ^?i^65
s/ieng^-lao^-ping^'-ssii^ ^^'j^^
sli^ng^'U^ ^^iH
aheng'-Uao^'Ch'a^'erh^ I^TI' v 5i
§keng^-ling* ^S

the scrotum.

the testicles.

to leak, to soak into, to absorb.

leaked through.

to leak water.

to bear, to be born ; life ; unripe ; raw.

to bring forth, to give birth to.

to be born and to grow up ; born and bred.

one's birthday

by birth, natural (t'ien^ sheng^, t'ien^ jatu*),

a livelihood.

to be angry ; breath (nao* nu*).

green ginger.

during life.

during life and after death,

put forth branches and leaves.

i. e., utterly worthless person*

to capture (huo* chu^).

capture him alive.

to capture alive.

to produce, to bring fcyrth,
r

same,

produce buds.

to break out in sores.

to bear a son.

intuitional knowledge.

to hit on a plan.

to bear, to produce.

to be careful of,

to have small-pox.

living ; work ; to get a living,

to kindle a fire (lung* huo').

trade, business (ying* sheugO*
a stranger.

one's birthday.

a perfect stranger.

to draw the stiff bow for the first time.

congenital.

birth, old age, sickness and death,

commerce, trade.

to meet with a conirciemps.

living creatures.



SHENQi [ 655 ] SHENG^

Bhetiff^-p'injf* t^^
»hin9^-pu* ju^8u* ^/f ill 5E

tfieng^shou* SE^Wt

Mhing^-shou* ^L^
tUng^siu* ^J^

thingWing* ^^
»h£ngKt'Uh* ^^
9hingi-t'ien^kua^ ^ 5J:J!g

•hingKts'ai* ^^
9/,engKtzS» ^If
aheng^wai* ^^\%
shengKw^^u*.ts'i* ^^^^Pffl!
ihingKyai* ^^
•hinf/yu* ^^

sbeng^ S \ J|970a771b

shing^-ch'ing^ ^^

thing^-Mhih* S^

Bheng^yv^ fjj^^
Bhcng^ + ^969o77U
«A«ny*-c&ian5f* ^P¥

life.

to fall ill (huan* P^ng*)*

throughout life.

death is better than life,

ceaseless reproduction of life.

to make trouble, to get into diflSculty.

to be born into the world.

raw, cooked ; unripe, ripe ; savage, reclaimed.

a beginner, a novice.

birth and death, life and death.

the four springs of human actions.

a matter of life or death.

unused to.

acutely painful.

cast iron.

to have small-pox.

copper ore.

to produce wealth, shop fixtures, outfit (p'u* ti"),

lettuce, salad in general.

raw things.

to bear a son ; a young man.

odd, singular, eccentric.

doctrine of creation is inscrutable.

trade, business.

unprepared medicines (as herbs, etc.).

to bear children.

a literary graduate of the rank of h8iu<4&*au

sound, noiae, tone, voice ; to speak ; to state ; to

same. [praise.

to bruit about, to noise abroad.

to declare, to tell, to say ; to praise,

to make a show of one's attainments.

instruction.

reputation, fame (ming* ch'i*).

great influeuce, power or rank,

fond of gossip, loquacious, talkative,

voice, tune.

fame, report (feng* w§n*),

sound of any kind,

voice is sharp.

praise and reputation,^

a measure, a pint ; to advance
; to rise,

*

to rise and fall, to ascend and descend.^



sh£ngi [ 656 ] SHENG^

shcng^-c/iiao*



SllfiNQ* [657] SHJEING^

ahcnfj*-htng'^ -chien*-

theng*'kung^'/u^

sfieriff-pien}

»Ju'ng*-pu*'kgia*

»heng*si*

sheng^afuh*

sheng^-toen*

9hen^'yu*'teng^

thfng^.ching^

sheng* cJiuan*

aJutif/* td^

altrnrf-iJl^

s!ietig*''tiev^

tJiing^'to^

sJieng^-yeJi*

aheng*-thV

»hcng*-chiao*

»l,i7ig*-cJiiao^'hui*

tihcng*'ChUi*

aJieng*-ching^

gheng*-chu*

»heng*-chun}

»fieng*'en^

ahing^-hsien*

aheng'-jcn*

MJifr,/-htng^-hui*

mm

5j9-lb772o

»m

J^'J72a77."b

mwt.

IP- St

©i

trouble-saving, good.

the metropolis of a province.

to save in work and material.

to save trouble.

to spare one's strength.

to save trouble, to facilitate*

cannot be left over or saved*

to be sparing or stingy (lin* b6*),

to avoid trouble (mien' lao*).

an abbreviated mode of writing (chiea'pi^haieU**

to save oil (lamp).

to be frugal in expenditure.

iibundant, afiSuent ; great. See ch^ingK

Liao Tung ; Moukden.

excellent and plentiful cuisine.

abundant kindness.

liked or used by every one,

time of full bloom.

full and excellent

extensive m^nu.

a period of plenty, a prosperoua ago.

prosperity and decline.

great ; abundant.

great virtue.

great favour or kindness ; Bpecial regulation.

abundant, plentiful.

prosperous, flourishing.

sacred sainted, holy, virtuous ; wise ;
a la^e,

the present dynasty.

miracles (ch'i* shih*)

Confucianism (ju" chiao'*).

the Holy Church.

the imperial will or mandate (chih» i*),

Bacred books ; the Bible.

"sacred lord," the Etnperor.

a good Emperor (ining* chiiu').

sacred favour ; holy grace.

holy virtuous men, saints and woilhioa.

a sage ; Confucius.

the Holy Catholic Church (.Protestant)

the sacred glance.

the Holy Spirit.



SHENG* [ 658 ] sniHi

$heng*-lu*

sheny^-mcn*

sheny*~miao^

sheng^-shang*

slieng^-slien^

sheng*-shv}-

skeng*-tao*

sheng*-te*

s/ieng^-t/ii*

a h eng*-i/u^-kuang*-hsun'^

8 fling* J] IS

aheng^-ch^ien'*

sheng*'fan*

aheng*'haia*

aheng*-hsia*-ling*'8w*

aheng*-i^-pan*

aheng^-teMo^.ahao*

aheng* ^
sheng^-chang*

8heng*-ch'iang*

8heng*-fu*

aheng*-jen*

skcng*-huo*'c7i'ou'-ti*

sheng*'pai*

8/ieng*-pai*-wei*-f6n}

sheng*-shu*

aheng*'Ssii*

6heng*-ssu*-wo*

ahing*'ti*

m±
mm

'M

971<:772b
mm^m
m

T

^969b771b

Bit

mm

mm

mn^

sacred writings, the Bible.

the school of Confucius, Confucianism.

temple of Confucius (^hung^ hsiao*).

the Emperor (huang* ti*).

the Holy Spirit.

the Bible.

the Holy doctrine.

the virtues of a sage.
'* the sacred edict," imperial edict,

amplification of the sacred edict.

to remain, the remainder, the overplus ; not only.

surplus money (yii* ch'ien*).

food left over.

there remains ; left over (ying* yii*),

remnants left over.

one-half remains over.

how much remains?

to conquer, to win ;
to be superior to ; to raise.

to conquer, to win a battle (ta* sheng* chang*),

superior to ; excellent.

victorious and defeated, victory and defeat.

to be adequate to the duties of au ofiBce.

overcame (his) enemies.

victorious and defeated, victory and defeat.

issue of the battle yet doubtful.

a limited number.

superior, better, surpassing.

better than I, superior to mei

a fine site.

shih^-ch'a*

sJiih^-chia^

ahih^-chiao*

ahifi^-chiao^-hsiin*

ahih^-chieh^

ifiih^-chien^-tien^

Mhih^'ching*

shih^-ch'ii*

ahih^-r,h'uan*

»hih}-ch'uii*

^980a769a to lose, to -miss, to fail, to neglect, to err.

negligent, remiss, to fail in examining.

to miss an opportunity.

without a home.

to make a missteps

uninstructed.

to lose chastity (through rape, etc.).

careless.

I beg your pardon for my rudeness (yu> tBmi')ii

to lose anything.

lost.

to lose the tradition of,

to wander away from the flock.



SHIH^ [ 659 ] SHini

Mhih^-ho* ^^

«Ai/»Vi«n« ^^
shih^-jen* ^^
a/iih^-jnng* 3^^

afiih^'liat^-kuan^chih* ^"]"g)g|
$ftift^-lian*.shni*

^-Jjjfj^

ahihKmi* ^^

$hih}-shih* ^^
«/a/i*-»/iou* ^^
*Ai74'.»Ao«»-cA'e*ii9*-c/i'tA'^«i]p;^JjJ

«;i»7i».fan» ^^

. A»- icu'-pn -itton« ^ ^Jj ;j;^
>/i./ii-//ti»-r»ao*-ya«<7* ^jjJUJJI

lost and found again.

to neglect providing or guarding against.

to disagree, to declare war,

breach of trust or promise.

to lose blood, loss of blood ; to spit blood*

to faint ; to lose heart, to fear,

to catch fire.

to lose a (good) servant.

to be disconcerted,

a slip of the tongue,

breach of etiquette,

lost an opportunity.

to have lost official rank.

inattentive.

to ])ave had robbers in the housa.

lost dignity.

to lose.

to lose, to forget.

to reveal the secrets of Heaven,

to lose possession of, lost.

to lose one's life (sang* ming*),

blind (shuaug* shih* mu*).

to lose hope, to despair.

excuse my leaving you-

scattered.

to lose life.

to lose chastity (through rape, etc. ).

to lose respectability.

to be absent in mind, to be careless.

out of luck.

to mistake in some transaction.

to mistake ;
a slip of the hand.

to lose a city.

to make a mistake, carelessness.

a list of things lost, a ** claim."

to slip, a slip of the foot.

lost ; to die.

to lose hope, despair, disappointment.

to lose a throne or office.

not responsible for loss.

a slip of the tongue.

to fail to properly care for

to use ; to act ; to arrange ; to confer.



SHIHi [ 660 ] SHIH*

s//i'i^-c/iari'



SHim [661 ] SHIH«

shih}'WU^



SHTH2 [ 662 ] SHIIP

+A

sJdh-'cJiieh^ +B)S

8hih^'ChinUou*-fu* +|,^Sj®

*/u7i*-c7i*ua7i*-«ii ^^ g^

ft ft ih^-e rIi*-shu:'-hsianQ* -J- ]I1jBft
shih^-feii* -f-^

shih^/en*-hao*

shih^-ho*

shih^Jco*-c7ilhWou* -^fg^gf
sh}.h--ko'-vo}-ho* + fli /\ fa

shih^-lal^-J:o*
ihsia* -j-^i^M

shih^-uieiv'-ch'uang^- wL^^TT
8hih^-o*-pii*-she* *-p§%^
s/iih^-pa'^-lo^-han* +Affi9l
shih^-pci^-sMng^ +7V^

.s/ii/r-^
'

ien^-pan^^yiieh* 4-5?^^
ftfiiJr-t'iao^-cJiieh* 4-ff^M
tl.ih'-tzii^-cJiia* -f-1^^

sluIr.yanff-cJiing^ +#'fl:

A^/iA' ^ J^982a768c

sfi 'h^-pu^-chH^lai*

t/,ih*-to*

• Note 80.

^1#

above ten, in fehe teens.

a board with names of ten families on i*,

the decalogno.

the ten fingors.

fancy dishes.

bean-curd mixed with various ingredienti,

complete, perfect.

completely.

the twelve astronomical branches.

twelve divisions of the day.

the twelve animals whereby ages are reckoned,

all, complete, perfect.

one-tenth.

very good, perfectly good.

very large.

ten men.

the ten astronomical stems. See t'ie}i^'kan\

ten.

ten fingers.

eight or ten.

a rest-house every ten li.

nearly ten.

ten years'ifellow-students.

the ten unpardonable crimes.

the eighteen Arhaus of Buddhism.

the IS Provinces of China Proper. G. 31,

the ten unpardonable crimes. R. 3tt9.

ten or fifteen da3^8.

the purest silver.

the Ten Commandments.

a cross, the cross.

cross-street.

nine out of ten grow and mature.

ten wonders to see.

eight or nine chances in ten.

ten ; to pick up, to collect ; to put in order,

to pick up.

not to embezzle gold picked up.

to trip up (in Kpeech).

unable to pick up.

to regulate, to repair, to put in order ; to find.

to regulate, to repair, to put in order.

same.



SHIff [ 6G3 ] SHIH'

Bhih* A {f982a768o



SHIH2 [ 66i> ] RriTll«

shih^-chouUzH^ ^^^
ehih^-chu^ St6

akih^-ch'uanfj* ^J^

shih^'Chuiig^-cUh^'huo'^-^ 4»j^^
shih^.hsieh* ^M.
shih^-hsiieh* Sy^

shih^-huang* Vj"^

shih^'k'uai* ;g'^

sMhUiao* ^^
*^^-^''-^"* 51^

shih^-pei^ /j^^
shih^-p'ien* >i5)r
ahih^-shihUzU* ^&^

shihWan* ;j5JtJ

shihUao* ^B^M

shihWou* /5SM

fihihWouUzii*-erh* 5Bl? §1
shihUuP ^i^
shihUun^ ^l^

shih^ ^m ^979b769b
ghih*-ch'ing^ W'S

shih^'Chu* 'RS
shih^-ch'iieh^ ^ Jj^

the pink.

stone pillars.

a stone beacon.

a stone bed.

the file in the flint.

petrified crabs (medicine).

an artificial cave or grotto.

agar-agar, seaweed.

hartal), orpiment, yellow lead,

lime.

a stone statue.

"stone clothes," moss.

gypsum, plaster of Paria,

stone in pieces.

stone balustrades.

rough unhewn stone.

stone in the bladder.

malachite, copper or«.

a stone causeway.

a stone horse.

a barren woman.

a stone floor ; stone slabs.

a stone tablet,

stone slabs.

stone lions.

a stone animal.

a barren womb.

moss.

a stone altar.

a stone road, a pavement.

stony land.

a stone, stonesi

made of stone.

pebbles.

a pile of stones.

blocks of stone before gates.

a rocky cliff.

solid, full, true, real, really; reality, faot«»

facts of the case (ch'ing* yu*).
^^

truly unexpected.

proofs, facts (p'ing* chii'*),

substantive appointment.

actualj really is.



^HIll'
[ 665 ] SHIH«

hhih^htia* 1f^

nkiU^-jeii* Hifi^

shiUKshih*

Km
Kik
Km

-/ji7t'->.Ao«*

«A»7t^7*ifc/i*

A/4i7j*-</»a«*

»A»/*" K ^S»u7tttic

shih'-ho* ^"i

thih^jou* ^^
shih** kuan* ^^
«Al7i«-/M* ^^j^
a}iih**.lJH*-ch'vng^-chi^ ^"^^ $0L

8hiU*-shtii* ^7jC
8hih*-wu^'chHu*pao* ^^^^JJfig
shih-wa* ^/f^
»hih'*.yen* ^-g*
shih^-yen* ^||^
»A»A» *^'^' g079a769b
shih^-chHng* ^f|
»/»i7i'-c/tu* 5g^

IS
'PP

for the express purpose.

cordially, sincerely.

solid and hollow.

truth.

true benevolence,

substantive appointment.

verily cannot be endiu'ed*

genuine in all respects.

truly without mutujil deceits

real, plain, substantial.

real, true, truly ; v«ry.

facts.

sub.Mtantive appoin(»nont (official),

really belongs to, reully is.

the full conipleutent.

to tell or speak tho truth.

perfectly true

to post up, as ii proulainatiou.

really, truly (cliieh' tang*).

to say out the truth.

'full
*

words, concretes vx, hsii tzH

the truth.

truly a fai:t.

to eat, to drink, to feed ; food.

a diseiise caused by excess of food,

to eat rice.

a hamper, a provision basket,

a cannibal.

to eat ni«at.

to live npon grain*

theasoplm-us.
[(chMliMiang' ti»\

to be employed by government (as soldiers)

food not enough to satisfy hunger.

his food has no relish.

(Confucius) did not speak during meals.

to drink water.

in eating did not seek repletion.

eatables.
^y^,^,^

to eat one's words, to retract (chiieJi* pn^ shih*

satisfied, satiate<l.

really, truly, it is so, iude*i<l
; merely, only.

facts of the case.

proofn, facts (p'ing* chu^)



SHIH« [ 666 ] SHIH*

shih*~chien*

shih^-pu-*~cho*

^

j|J-960u749a

|(|9SSa39o

mm .,

B|^979a760a

shih*

8hih*'chih*

ghih^.tihih*

shlh*

shih* (tzU)

SHIRS

sJiili^'chien-

shih^-chin^-'rh*

ahih^-che*

ahih'^'/isin^ ijinvf-lixin^ f^iC> J^ »&

skih^-h

A ^972c761b

siiiij* l':tr

sh'>U^-hnai*-liao^

skill? -liuaa'^

shih'-hui*-la'^

8hi/P-ko'-shou''-ye7i?

ffi«T

shili^-haan^

shilt? liiKj^

shih^-miwj*

shik^-nu'-huajt^-pei*

gkih^-pcm'-tzii^

shih^-pl*

ghih^ pp-c'/ti*

m»

really thus ; merely thus.

to shoot an arrow, to dart, to aim* See she**

to shoot arrows.

to hit a target with an arrow,

to shoot arrows on foot.

can't hit wiih arrow.

a ball at which mounted archers practice.

shot very steadily. [swear.
an arrow, a dart ; straightforward ; to vow

;
to

straight us an arrow.

to vow, to swear (ch*i* shih^),

to throw stones.

the pomegranate.

same.

eclipse, to eat up gradually (jih* shih').

a key ; a small spoon. See chHU^ (yao* sliih'').

to send; to use; to cause; to answer. M. 130, 179.

an envoy, an ambassador.

expenses, expenditure.

to exert stiength, to make an effort (cho^ li*).

a person sent, a messenger.

expenses, ^expenditure, cost, charges.

diligent.

to take pains.

to put into action.

to get augry.

spoilt by using.
^^j,^.^^,

.,
..^^,^^

to employ a servant or to be employed us one

to bribe (mai^ hui*).

a servant.

a messenger, a person sent (ch'ai^ jei^')-

to send a messenger or person.

to swindle by some device.

to employ guileful arts.

an envoy, an ambassador (ch'in ch'ai^).

to order, to command ; to send ; to cause.

same,

ordering about your slaves,

a maid-servant.

to trip one up.

a female servant.

to get angry (nao* p4* ch'i*).



SHIH»
[ 667 ] SIIIH^

»hih^-pu*-eh'u^ch'S^



sniH^ [ 668 ] SHIH*

tInhWhieh*



srim^ [ 669 ] SHIH*

thi/,*-chih*-kuan''



SHIH^ [ 670 ]
SHIH*

8/iih*-jan^-y'u'-huai*



SHIH* [671] SHIH*

8hih*-tan^



SHIH* [672] SHIH*

shikUao*-



SHIH* [673 ] snou'

•hiu* m a



SHOIJi [ 674 ] SHOTP

shou^-tan^



SHOIP [675] BHOU*

shou*'Cfiieh* ^^
skou*-c'Mi* 4^^
f^hotv'-chihU'ou* ^jsffl
thou}-cliin} 4^fjl

$hou*-/a* ^^
shou^-/a* 4- ji

nhou^'lusia* liu^cft'ing^ -^TSIS

aAoM'-i* ^Si

sfiou^ p'n* -^^

thouWao^'rh* ^ i^ ^j,

«;io«' <'oK'-c/i*iao» ^ 1?^ X5

»hoH*-UiuUi*-7i8iung^ ^SL^5L

g^-FO

skilful, ingeniona.

the knuckles of the han<L

to hold in the band.

the fingers.

same.

a napkin, a handkerchief, a towel.

no ready money.

poor, poverty, misery.

sleight of hand.

dependents, under authority.

to leave a little allowance.

the palm of the hand.

handicraft (hang* tang*),

nianacIcB (mu* kou' tztt*).

haiidcuflfs.

a
M'lilking stick.

poor, miserable.

handicraft, handiwork,

mutually helpful.

to bustle, bustling rwAu*^

signature marie with the finger. See iVofe 67 (le*

to take Willi the hand.

without a cash,

handkerchiefs.

the arm.

the back of the hand.

a visiting card (officials).

his penmanship is good*

wrist.

light-fingered,

a spendthrift.

an excellent doctor,

gloves.

skilful with the hand, ingenioufl.

handicraft ; ability, skill.

" hand and feet," united, brothenu

united as brothers, brothers.

an auger, a gimlet.

the wrist.

the linos of the hand.

gesticulating with hands and feet.

manoeuvre, wire pulling. q^^ wen«).
signature made with the thumb. See Nott 67



SHOU« [676] SHOU»

thou^-yUan*



SHOU*' [ 677 J SHOU*

»hou}-yeh*

iffiou^yeh*

thou*-yeh*'Ch'u(m*

^992b756c8H0U*

ilioti'-chiao* 5^15;
8hou*-cho* 5J^
tho u*-cJUeh* ^^
sJiou'-ch'ih^ §(^
thou*- citing^ SX
gJ:ou*-ch'iung* g&j|g

ghou*l»ai*

thou^'hai*

i/lOU*-/tU4*

»hou*-je*

9iiou*j,n^'ling^ju^ 5^A^%

tAott*-nan*

akou*-8hih*

8h<>u*-Cien^-miny*

«Aou*«<*ai*

ghou^tsui*

8hou*'tung*

to maintain firmly.

a look after one's patrimony*

to watch at night.

watch-dog ; a miser.

on service for garrison duty.

[M. 204.

to receive, to accept ; to contain ; to endure.

to be subject to or put up with a person's anger.

to receive instruction (feng* chiao*).

to receive, receiving,

to fast, to do penance, as a priest.

nice, tasty, palatable.

to have had a fright.

to suffer poverty,

to suffer injustice (pei* ch'ii*;.

stands wear well (chien* ch'uan*),

to receive favor (mSng* 6n^).

beaten and Bued.

to be expoHcd to oold and winds.

to suffer injury.

to be baptized.

to enjoy.

to take bribes.

to suffer heat.

to be insulted by others.

to receive people's money.

to receive a commission from a person^

to be maltreated.

to be disgraced, to suffer disgrace.

to suffer bitterness.

to endure trouble ; to be involved in.

to suffer distress or difficulty (tso^ nan^),

to suffer illness (huan* ping*).

unable to endure, etc.

to receive a wound.

to take a wife, to marry (ch'a" ch'i*).
fperor.

to receive the decrees of Heaven or of tho Em-

to become pregnant.

pleasant to hear (chung* t'ing*).

takes long to travel,

to be put in prison ; to bear hunger, cold, etd*

to freeze with cold.

to be treated unjustly.



SITOU^ [ 678 ] SHOU*

gho u*-wei*'hsien*

8hou*-rjeh*

shoif^-yilan}

S«^
s
s
m

^ ^993b757a

ghou*-yung*

shou*

shou*.chin*-tseUvar,g* ##H']C
shou*-chiu*

shoH*-chnng^

shou*-hsing^

shou^-kao^-te*'ta*

shou'^-lP

s/ion^-mleii*

shoH*-mu*

slwn*- sli a n ^-s h ih*

sho u*-sh ifi*-liang^-i^

shoH^ shti*

mm

m'M
mm

^992a756ii

tt
#^

shou^

shou^-hsien*

sho u^-hu*

shou^-hui*

shoa^-kao*

8hou*-Ung^

shou^-sheng'^

shou^-shi/i^

sho u'-shi b*-jen^

shou^'ts^ung^

shou^-ivei^

shou'-wei^-hsiang^-T/ing^'^^)
8hou*-wei* "^^
skou* f ^993c757o
ghou*-fei*

c^ou*'haiao^

to undergo peril.

to receive instruction.

to suffer injustice (shou* ch'ii').

to become pregnant (hnai' t'ai^).

comfortable, at ease (shu^ t'an*^.

old a^e, great age, long life, longevity,

when your longevity is done you die,

a birthday entertainment.

died.

the star of longevity.

grave clothes (sung* lao^ i^).

great age (accompanies) great virtue,

birthday presents.

vermicelli eaten on birthdays.

a coffin (kuan^ ts'ai').

coffin wood.

longevity like the southern mountain,

a sort of veined marble.

an appellation of eminent physicians,

old age, age.

an old person's birthday.

cakes presented on an old person's birthday.

longevity like the hills.

birthday presents. [leader.

the head; chief, first, beginning; to lead; a

the head of a decapitated rebel.

the hollyhock.

the first.

the magisti'acy in which the Prefect resides.

the leading farmer in a village.

the head of a society.

an informer.

the head.

first born.

women's head ornaments.

committee of management.

the principal and accomplices.

the head and tail
; the beginning and end.

all alike from beginning to end; to arraug« ranke.

principal seat.

thin, lean, emaciated.

lean and fat.

thin, emaciated.



SHOU^ [ 679 ] 8nui

shou*-hsiao*



SHU^ [ 6S0 ] SHUi

shuUi*

shu^-mtng*

shu^mo*

shu^-p<in}

shit}-pan*

s/m^-p'an*

shv}-'pen*

shu^.pU*

s/tu^-p'u*

slni}-sheng^

shu^-shnu*

shuUH* !

i'lU^-ts'e* :

gkuUs'i*

sku^-t'u-ng*

ahu^-wefl

Mhu^yiian*'

shu^'ko'^- ching^'huang^

sJin^shui*

shu^-au*

shu^'tungK'rh*

shu^-ying^

shti^yen^-li*

shu^-chan*

shu^-ch'ang*

shu^ch{n}.ho*-hsieh*

mi

mm
mm
m-n

m&
mm
m^
«^
mm

m

gf.996c774a

a library, a reading room.

a book-case.

clerks, copjusts,

the title of a book
;
to write one's namd,

book (printed or written).

the index of a book.

cVerks, copyists.

same.

written official decision or sentence,

books.

the cover of a book.

the leaf of a book.

a book shop,

a student ; I.

clerks, copyists.

Btudents, book -worms.

a case or cover for books.

scholarship,

a theme, a text, a subject.

books generaWy.

to write in a book ; to write one's ideas, etc,

a school-room servitor.

the end of a book or letter,

the leaf of a book.

a college, a school. G. 491.

to lose, to ruin, to exhaust; to ojQfer ; to present to.

a loser in gambling.

to lose money in gambling.

to exhaust ; to carry ; to the utmost ; to lose all.

to lose every cash in gambling,

to have lost a battle (pai* chen*).

to pay duties or taxes (wan* shui*),

to transmit corn.

the loser in betting.

to lose and to win, to lose or win,

to be mistaken.

open, unrolled ; to open ; ease, order, comfort.

to open, to expand.

cheerfulness.

to keep up the tone of the system.

comfortable, in easy circumstances.

a matter of good cheer.

in order ; slowly.



SHIP [681 ] SHU«

shu^rnei*'<han*-yen*

»Au*-A«i*-<a*-pon*

thu^-nao*'tai*

«^tt»-t'iin^-jm*-fc'ai»

thu^'yuan*

»Att» ^
«AuM*

SHU» ^

shu*-hsing*

thu*-hui*

ahu*-pu*-ch'i*-liao*

»ltH*-tang*

s/tu*-tsui*

sfm* X
Mhu*'Chih*

•AfiV"*

»hu*^ai*-htiung^'ti*

gf,u*.$ao*Ua*

•Am'hi/ju'

;yg994c775o

2|l(>>2dc775b

Jjc995c776a

^997a776a

;(gl002a92A

|j|99Sc781b

ifil^fll

Kg®

9o
RSIP
J^996.

urn
UK

mm
uu
jt^996b779o

a clue (t'ou* hsii*).

to relax ; cheerfulness.

ioattentive, remiss, slow (man^ han*).

a cheerful counteuance.

open ; wide ; scattered ; at ones ease.

to spread out evenly.

comfortable.

a comb ; to comb.

to comb and dress ; toilet duties.

to wash and comb.

to dress.

to comb the head.

a small.tooth comb ; large and small-toothcombs.

to comb the queue.

wash the face and comb the hair.

coarse. See 8ti^,

cannot clear out, e.g., a river,

distant, as relatives.
r|.||j

very ; to exceed ;
to distinguish ; to wouud ; to

very diflferent.

don't you know, whereas in fact.

a weapon ; a spear ;
to sink.

axis, pivot, cardinal.

a pivot, axis.

to ransom, to redeem, to reclaim, to^atone foe

same.

to ransom from punishment.

to ransom.

cannot afford to redeem it.

to redeem the body (from prostitution).

to redeem anything out of pawn (hui* tang*).

to pay ransom for a crime, to atone.

a father's younger brother, an uncle (chiu*).

uncle and nephew.
an uncle, a junior uncle.

cousins.

an uncle's wife, an aunt.

older male cousin of same surname.

younger brother and wife of elder brother.

a husband's younger brother, an uncle.

a cousin, contraction of shn pai h$iuufj tu

limpid, pure; virtuous; accumpliehedt



SHU2 [ 682 ] SEU^

shu--shan*-c)ivn>'4z& ^^^-f

«//tt2.nen5r»-.97i^/jfifi-c7i'»ao3^ ]^^^3:5
s/<u«-pM^c;iian9'-ii* ^^ ISSi
shu*-8hih* ^ |§

»hn* ^ ^997a780a

sh^ 9^ f4i:998a779a

EHTJ8 B

shu^-chih*

shu*M*

shu^-pan*

shui-hsiang*

ahu^-huo*

shu'~h'o^

^999a776b

MM
g.999a778o

is

Jg998b780c

Bis

pure air, fine weather, the clear air of spring,

wife of a 3rd grade mandarin.

a virtnous female
; an accomplished woman,

a pure and virtuous gentleman.

female virtue.

ripe ; cooked ; mature. See sho2i*.

versed in the Odes and History.

proficient.

one with whom we .are well acquainted

proficient.

man well up can plan well.

familiar friends do not stand on ceremony.

conversant with.

ponder well, judge and punish,

who, which, what.

who can be without faults?

who is right and who wrong ?

millet.

kaoliang stalks.

hot weather, sun heat.

hot air,

the hot season (Jin* t'ien^).

hot weather,

same.
"
hot-moon,"—the 6th moon, month

a public office
; acting temporarily ; the 8th

to place in office temporarily.

a c7iarg6 d'affaires, acting minister,

a provisional appointment (shih^ shou*),

to administer provisionally (tai^ li')

clerks, runners, etc., of a yamen.

to be on duty within the yamen.

to administer provisionaHj' (shih* jen*).

same (for shorter time). r^ .
•

class, relation, kiuJred ; connected ; to belong

dependents, those under one's authority.

the 12 Animals used with the 12 Branches.

a disease allied to fire. l^ ^^^ ^^*

guests, visitors.

dependent states or countries.

I belong to the horse. See Xote 81.

it is none of your business.



SHU* T 683 ] SHU*

shuK.Un*.maUi^ ^SS 64



snu^ [ G84 ] SITU*

shu-'-shen^



SHU* [ 685 ] SHUAi

Mhu*-tz'i*

sha*

thu*'ho*

a?iu*'tai*

ahu.*'ku*'tz'u*

thu,*-tao*

shu*

shu*

$hua^hsueh}'txu*

thua^-kno^

shua}'tna*

^ ^995b779b

»jS97o779»

JSifa7f&

]g>10O0c;78>

^$

Kj997c778»

^1001b777o

(l^»l)5o779b

Jg|]1002b-85a

mm

several tens of.

counted wrongly,

several times. b

n

mm

to tie up; to restrain, to coerce; a bundle. Sea

a sheaf of ecru ; to bind corn.

the stipend of a teacher or school master (hsin^

presents to teachers. [«""i'' *^«'^' ^^^^"O.

to tie up.

without resource.

to tie on a girdle. fsn*,

to narrate, to relate, to state; to publish. See

to set forth, to state to.

a transmitter not a maker (Confucius),

to tell old legends.

to narrate, to make clear.

to explain a decree ; to publish an order,

to proclaim, to publish.

to show merc3', to forgive, to excuse ; indulgent,

to forgive, to excuse (jao* shu*, sh6* mien').

forgive my fault ! forgive me 1

the doctrine of reciprocity.

to forgive sin,

path, road, way, method, device, artifice, plan.

tricks, schemes, devices (chi* mou«).

sent to the frontiers, banishment, transportation.

sent to the frontier as a punishment*

to rinse the mouth ; loquacity.

to rinse the mouth (sou* k'ou*).

mw\

a brush ; to brush, to scrub, cleanse

to put away disgrace,

a scrubbing brush.

to brush and wash, to scrub

to brush shoes.

to brush boots,

to whitewash.

to brush clothes.

brushed clean.

to wash the kettle.

to groom a horse*

a curry comb.

to whitewasb

to paint.

[away,
to put



SHUAi [ 686 ] snuAii

shua^-yin*



SHUAP [687] SHUAN^

SHUAI* ^ ^:^1003b785b
gJiuai* cliiao^ J^%X

6l,uaP-h8la*^xa}- lai* ^^^ 0j^
shuaPl-^n^-Vou* ^Jfii^ 0^
MhuaMiao^-chia^.huo* ^^ fi'l^f^
shnai^4iao*.i^-ti* ^ T^^^

»huai*'pu*.tao*-wo* ^^^^
9huai*-shuafl.ta*^ta* ^^l^ijij
shuai3-8su*-hao* t^^li"!*
s/iu<iP 8ui*

i^^yfc

$huat*'tao*
t^'S^

ahuai*tzit ^ f

8HUAI« ^ ^1003a786a

Bhuai*-cJien} ^J(

»hnai*li8ing^ ^t^
Mhuai*-jaH* ^HH

Mhuai*-8hih^ ^igj

*Ait«i*
rll gr|jlO()3c785a

shuat*-fa* gljj^j^

•Auai* A J^10l3b774o

dwiudled away, decayed.

to throw or dash down-

to wrestle

(liorae) threw him ofiF,

thrown, e. g., from a horse,

throwji from a horse,

to fall head over heels (tsai^ ken* t'ou*).

threw down tlie dishes and broke them,

flung to earth,

to dash down and break,

camiot throw me down,

flung up his hand and went off—angry,
to throw things about in a temper,

dashed to death,

to throw down and break in pieces.

to throw down, to fling the arms, to fttrat*

to dash down.

to lay eggs (insects) ; to apawn.

to fling.

naturally careless ; active ; generally, prompi
in general, generally.

to speak the truth.

sudden, hasty.

to go on before.

to follow one's own disposition,

suddenly, hastily.

to lead on.

to lead troops.

to lead on an army,
to do according to precedent or as formerly.

a leader, a general, a commander-in-chief (yiian*

the flag of a commander-in-chief,

a general's quarters.

the orders of a commander-in-ohief,

the flag of a commander-in-chief.

the fighting cricket.

same (ch'ti* oh'ii*).

[shuai*).

8HUAR1

ghuan^ chu*

Sf. J^1003c786ft totieup(k'un»pang»).

t^$ to keep a curt or a carriage.



SHUANi r 688 ] SP1UANG»

shunn^-k'un* fi^
8huan^-Ua6^-t'ao*-erh*}^TSS

i^ttn
shuan^-sJieng'-tzifl Ji^H?

«;iuoni 7j^ J)Jl)l004a786c

shuan}-kan>. citing*' \%^^

to tie, to bind (tightly).

to tie a loop.

a post for fastening horses to.

his mind is not 6xed.

to tie up.

to tie up animals.

string for tying up.

to tie a clay-baby in temple, in hope of a child.

to rinse. See shua^.

to rinse clean.

shuan} f^MM f^l^^O^^^Sdb the beam used to bar doors.

SHUANQi ^y^ j|1004b787b

shuang^^JiHn^
[s«„^« ttH

shuang^-ch'uKshuang^' HSU'S
shuang^-ch'iian^ ^^
sJifiang'^-c/i'uiUhuamg^ta^^Pj^^ff
shvang^-fu^yen^-Wh* H^tfr^
shuang^-hsi^ H^
8huang^.hsi*'lin*~men* ^M^f^
ahuang^-hsing*

shuang^-kuai^

shuang^-kuan^

shuang^-lu*

shuang^-ming*

ehuang^-pang*-tzu*

shuang^-pao^

sJiuang'^-pao*

shuang^-sheng^ r^gi

shuang^-sJieng^'liuei*-

shuang^-shih^'Tmi*

shuang^-shou*

ghicang^'Shu*

shiuxnu^-t^ai^

shuanij^-tao^

ehvang^-ts'eng^

shnaivj'^-Weng^-hua} ^^"^
shnang^-yen^-1ma>'-ling^^ RRliS'^
sJmang'-yen^-fMng* ^^|^

ghvan'f-yueh*-tan^-yueh*^J^^^
ethnan'j^ "^ ^1005a787a
ghnang'^'chiang* ^1^

a pair, a brace ; to double.

parents (ch'iu* fu* mu').

escort of two at weddings,
in possession of everything desirable ; a)K

a pair of musicians needed.

runners on either side of shafts of cart

two auspicious events (of any sort).

may double joys descend upon you,

double surname.

a crutch on both sides.

a double meaning.

double sixes ; dice.

double name.
*•
pair of drumsticks,'* twins.

to bear twins.

twins.

Bame.

two twins destined to high office.

blind of both eyes (tan* yen* hsia*),

both hands.

an even number (tan* shu*).

to bear twins.

a pair of swords (used by one person).

double.

a double-blossomed flower.

double-eyed peacock.

opera or field glasses (Binocle).

even and odd months.

frost, cold, grave ; a crystallization.
" frost's descent," a term. See Note 21.

bloom (as on fruit).



SHUANQi



SHUP [690] SIIUP

iihuP.chan(;^-ho*-/a^ y]^fl ?RI^
slnd^chang* 7K(^

8hu?-chiao^ 7j\C;^

ehuP-chiao*
yj^^^

shuP-chiao^'i^ '^^^^

Bhui'^hin*-shan}'Ch'iung^y^^ jlj^

ehui*.€hing^ '^^
thui^hingi^hih* ijCSt^

shm^^hingUingUai^ ^^SlM'M
Bhui^^hmg^-yen^-ching*yjC^a^^^
shid^hHug^.wu^.yii^ pji^ .J|fe

M
^|^

»tiui^-chuny^yueh* "^^^
Bhui^-chung* ?^|^

shui*-hao*
'^.^

ahui^-hen* 'i^^
shui^-hsieh* ^\M
shui^-hsieri^-hua} 'j^WVtJ^

shui^-hshi^'t'ing* 7k*C>^
ghui^-hsing^ ^M
shui^hsing^ "jk^*^

Bhui^hu* ^*^
shui^-hung^ P^^H
shiu^-huo^ y\CiK

Btiui^-hud'-iou^'ChHng^-^if^i^ >fg

ehui^-laiig^ 7]^^
shui^-h'eng^ -j^^
4ihui^-ko^-liang*-tHng^ ?JC^S?'
shui^-koti^ ?JC^
shui».ku^ y^^
shui^-kuai* H^^
)ihu?-huan* '^1^
Bhu'i^'hmi^ bfC?^

the boat rises with the water (figurative).

flooding of rivers.

to flow in ; flood tide.

a water-wheel (for irrigation).
"
water-fowl," teal.

glue (cr. shui' chiao*= sleep),

fare by water.

trackers, towers (of boats),

a water siphon,

a pond, a tank.

(fig.) bankrupt.

fig. utter extremity.

(fig.) supplies failing,. he runs away.

crystal.

valuable crystal mouth-piec«,

a crystal button.

crystal spectacles,

fig. cannot conceal

a naval officer.

the moou (reflected) in the water,

the dropsy.

a water-carrier.

dried up (of rivers, etc.),,

ripples.

diarrhoea, looseness,

*' water fairy flower," the narctssns.

a kiosque in the middle of the water.

Mercury.

unstable, capricious disposition,

a kettle.

light red (fen» hung').

water and fire.

fire and water don't agree,

a water vat.

a water-hole, a poud.

cool pavilions, etc.

a canal, a gutter.

dropsy in abdomen^

a water-sprite.

water-pitcher.

bubbling or boiling of water (k'ai*).^

^Ire^h fruits (hsiea^ kuo').



SHUP [691 ] SHUP

8h7ii^laUaUii



^HUP [ 692 J SITUP

ahuiWtii* 7JC5B

ehni^-wan}- I^C'S

Hhui'-wen*



^HUI* [ 693 ] SHUN*

8huu*-hstao*

shun*-l\*

shun*

9han*^kiH*

»hvtH*chiu*

Sweden.

Sweden.

^ j^l008b783b
silk thread ; pure ; ripe. See c^'tm*.

liberal, generous,

truly filial,

pure ; sincere.

\ unmixed, no two-sorts^ unadulterated,

beautiful,

pure and white,

8am c.

pure, good, beautiful ; unmixed, of tne same sort,

a^C ereat.

B Bt B'^
1 007b783b wine, cordials

; respectful, attentive. See ch*unK

g^|S careful, attentive,

^ig cordials, wine.

SHUN< Ji J|gl007c784ft

$hun*-chien^ )RS

§hun*»ehUng* f^^

«Au«*.ySm/^A»f,„^ was
ahun'-fing^-Jisiantj^' JRiS+BSg
ahun*-fcng^Uj?.ch'i* JRH^JK
«4u«<-/t»»i»» JR>C^
«At4»<-ife'ou«.«Atto» JK t3 1^

«/4U«<-Ztt*



SHUN* [ 694 ] SHUO^

shun* B '^1009a784c

shun* ^ ^1008c784b

8hun*'tnu*-ch'ung*-t^un(f"'^ SlSSJ
8hun*-wei*^hih*'hsia(/^^^^^

SHUOi B |JJ1009b788a

s7i no^-ch'anp*-tao*-tuan^^^*^^
sJiun^'ChH^-lai*



SI1U0> [ 695 ] S0»

eh uo^sfiu^-iO-tsttfl

shiio^shuV-ni* it 1186

ghi'o^ I a^

ahtio^Ucu^

sfmo^-lao*

shno^ti*

9huo^-t'ou*Ua6*

shiio^-ts o*'liao*

shuo^tsot^-chiu'-tsou*

a. Iuo'-Itup

thuo^'toan*

ahuo^'jUi*

shiio^-wang*

ehuo^-yiieh*

80» p

ao^-tsung*

««' *

AO*-JK)'-fcu*

so'-po* Czu*

to' (Iti) ^
»' pu'

w'yil*

n m

mnn
WLfmm.

KBIT

m%
I011a773b

Q10I2b815«

^^

Jgiullc780b

mm
mm.
|glOI2c814o

not to be mentioned—aa improper,

what do you say ?

middleman (chuug' j6n')*

reciters of tales, etc.

iu a btory teller lips count.

whom are you speiikiug of ?

chatting uud laughing.

spuak to him, scold him (ma* t'a^).

give him a scolding.

he said ; tu say ; it is said ; said.

to speak of.

told to the end or bottom.

said ; to say.

you say well ; it is rightly said.
[sible.

there is reason in what you say, you speak sen-

an unsealed memo.

thoroughly explained.

I spoke )u a mistake..

can go at once.

to boast, boastful ; eloquent*

to go back on one's words.

to fiuibh speaking.

a famous Dictionary of Antiquity. rg^g ^^^
lat day of each moou ; to begin, to commence.

the Ist day of the new moon (ch'u* i*).

Ist and 15th of each moou.

the 10th mouth.

to make mischief.

to seduce by false representations.

to incite a quarrel. rchief
to cause to accuse ; to sow discord, to make mis*

to make mischief, to sow discord (^t'iao* so*).

to instigate to by false reprcHontations.

to collapse, to contract, to puoker up, to shrink.

to contract.

the collarbone (p'i* pa* ku').

a contracted neck, short-nocked.

a contracted neck ; unwilling to do, to back oal^

contracted.

a weaver's shuttle,

narrow cotton fabric^ uankeou

shuttlc-fisU.



SQi [ 696 ] SO'

80'-

80U^

80^

80«

^ ^1011c774a
^ /';^1012a814ai

rain-coat.

grass rain-clothes.

to feel with the hand ; to infer ; to draw slowly.

to pat, to stroke, to rub..

same.

1000a777sk troublesome. See shxt*.

SO" ^^m ^lOllbSlSft

eo^-hsinff*

80*-lien*

so^'*-yao^chang*-inu*

«o3

80* SO^

so^shifi^

so*

so*-ch'i^-lai*

80*-hsu^

so*-huang*

80^-i^-pa*

80*-lien*

so^-mei^-Vov^

so*-riien*

so^-na*

so*-pang*

so'-pang*

^

sd^-shanrj^'liao*

so*-shan(/*-nien*

so^ t'ou^

so^-tzu^'iia*

so^-ya^

so' p
so^-chien'-so^'Wcn*

so^-i^jan^

80^-jtL^

so^-iuen^-kno^-tP-

mm

^^101208150

mm

g[l013a815b

ill

mm.

(

mm

^lcil3cS17b

mm

beaten into small

rings ; a chain.

[chan^).

to drag ; to extort ; to bind ;
a strinc: ; a law.

connected.

might as well, let us just.

connected.

to demand, to extort.,

string.

to demand payment of accounts.

small, minute, trifles, small things ; broken stones.

broken up into small particles, low, mean.

minute, petty, trifling affairs. Pniecos

importunate, troublesome

a lock ; to lock ; to fetter ;

to lock,

bolt of door.

wards of a look%

one lock.

fetters, chains,

to knit the brows, to frown (ch'ou* mei' pu*

to lock a door.

to capture and fetter.

to bind and fetter (note Chinese order).

lowest on list,

to lockn

locked.

lock the door 1 to lock a door,

a lock,

chain armour.

to fetter and imprison. flOJ).

a place ;
a cause

;
a means ; relative pronoun. M.

what is seen and heard.

therefore, on that account. M. 201.

the cause by which, a cause (yuan^ ku*).

income, that which comes in (chin* hsian/j*)*

what was read.

what w§t5 said,



so« [ 697 ] SOUi

so*-ssu^./.0*-8hih*



550U3 [ 6D8 ] SSU^

BOU« X IS ^ ^1014e729a an old person ; term of re.^pect ; venerable ; sir.

sou* ^ ^1015b729b to shake; to agitate in order to throw off (tru»

[sou'),

SOU< p ^ |lU1015c729o to cough, to cleanse the mouth (k'o» sou^).

sou*-k'ou* ^P to gargle, to rinse the mouth (shu"* k'ou').

SSlJi ^



ssC* [ 699 ]
SSU^

iC*'

-gJlOlBaSSoa

tsu^-yii*-kuan}

•'fi* /r

s.1i aha}

riK

pj

a®
s«
Sit

^10 171.834b

IK^

home sickness, nostalgia.

to think, to meditate, to consider; bethink you

to consider whether one ought or not; ia it right *

turning it over in the mind.

thought, comprehension ; to consider.

to think, to consider.

to long for.

thoughts ; to think, to consider.

to excogitate, to think out (ch'uai* mo*).

to manage, to direct, to rule
;
an officer ; an office,

president of Board of Punishment. G. lG2.r^gjj|j^

officers managing sections of any great depart*

to rule, to manage, to superintend.

president of Board of War. G. 1G2.

government standard weighta.

to manage any affair, a manager.

Minister of Instruction, Chow dynasty,

a teacher, a master-workman.

Tutor in tlio Imperial Academy of Learning,

governor of a jail.

eilk, raw silk; small, minute; fine as silk; weight.

silken reins.

thrown silk.

the least, the slightest.

exoctJy right.

silk thread, sewing silk.

silk and cotton mixtures,

the snake gourd.

n v«;ry little, the least bit.

the Mceping Millow (ch'ui* liu').

crape, gauze, silk ; matrimony,
*• sorted silk," the ideas or thonghts arranged,

silk ribbons, braid,

silk edging or fringe.

this; that; these; forthwith, immediately.

instantly, at oncei eto.

this person.

at this time.
[(chun* hsiu*).

a student, a scholar; literature; polished, genteel

foragers; a servant; confusion, uproar; toslastu

to recognize.

to fight and kill in battle, to sla^.

menials, servants.



ssu^ [ 700 ]
SSU3

ssU^-yi*



SS& r ^01 ] sstj*

$sil*-tsa i*-t'oWAou*

BSm

iHl^-chik*

8fii*-8hih*-fen^.min'j*

*f«*-cA'u«

utt*./angUi^

880} ha?

88ii*-ha?ddh^ nei*

88&*-U8ia*

88&*-lac^-yeJi*

88H*-liang^-pa^.diu*

»Hi*-lin*

Mtf*-/tt*

9»tt*'fnien*^pa^'/ang^

88il*-min*

88it*'pao'

M<i* jm^-Jmang^Wh*
88it*'aan*

8f>ii*-88U*

8-1i^ shing^

iniii,*-8lieng^

jg loaocSSGb

EgEA^
0$
ea^

PS®

caift

W'4a,[!ll

pgjii

0*

0f»
0«F±ft
0T
0ria
0fi5
0«Sf
0::gAtt
0185
0!«
0ffi

0fflA*
01^
0^
0v|
0T-Am

0{S
00
0'i?

0ife

execution ground (fa^ ch*atjg»),

quite motionless. infloxiUle.

to meet death at his hands,

sentenced to death.

dead.

death-like, inanimate.

death leaves sdrae guilt unexpiated,

four.

officers of the court.

the four seasons.

flowers of the four seasons.

to rise on all sides.

the four studies proper to woman. Note,

the limbs (human).
the hf)dy and all its parts.

square ; a map.
the four boundaries clearly defined.

all uround, everywhere.
it is reported or rumoured everywhere.
the province of Sstt-ch'utin. W. I. 154.

square ; t he four points of the compass ; all roand.

square.
*' the four seas," everywhere.
within the four seas, i.e., in China. R .305,

all round ; everywhere ; in every place.
*'

foijr open," quarter of a dollar, a shilling,

four.

ssil ya, assistant to District Magistrate.
four beams and eight piMars.

the neighbors on four sides of you.

four roads
;
on all sides.

all round, everywhere, on all sides.

a cube
; everywhere,

all the people.
*' four precious—" paper, pen, ink and inkslal^

four sides, on all sides.

firm, substantial.

name of a kind of deer
; a worthless person*

di.opersed all over the place,

four times four, sixteen.

the four tones. R. 308.

four modes of birtk.



ssu^ [ 702 ] SSU'

ssil*-shih^



SSD [ 703 ] SU^

«*ii' lot'w'-wi/ao*

«&• n

«u*-ytt*

#tt* -mi*

£11*

^I0l9c837c

jgi(»-20c837b

m023b816*

JKfHf
U gj(l023a8lCb

Rcfffr

Jg rjg[l023c775b

• Km

Kti

3^^ ji|l'»24H816a

Pf 5^IOi:4h775o

to sacrifice to Cnnfuoiua.

to sacrifice to Heaven.

to sacrifice in the Scholar's Temple.
astronomical and horary character ; 9 to 11 A. M,

9 to 11 o'clock A.M

the fourtli month See Note 32.

team of four horses.

a team of four horses cannot recall (a word).
four horses cannot overtake (the tongue).

to feed.

to feed, to nourish.

to aMTait, to stay ; to expect ; until.

to wait for.

a brother's wife.

plentiful, cheerful
; to desist; to revive*

Soochow. W. I. 103.

Soochow and Hangchow,
storax.

rose tnaloes, storax.

Brazil wood ; sapan wood,

bicarbonate of 8o<ia.

muloes' seed (medicine).

Rialocs' loaves (modiinne),

a kind <>f oil miide of a small seed,

a preparation of butter and flour ; no energy,
no strength or energy; apathetic; weary, fa-

short-cakes, [tigued,

very crisp, brittle (ts'ui^ shSng* shSng* ti^),

butter (huang* yu').

distant, far, careless, remiss, lax (also sAu').

same.

distant and near
; to treat relatives distantly,

though wide apart, will not leak,

idle, careless (Ian'),

to forget ; carelessness,

idle, l.ity, careless,

a glade.

open and close together,

very distant, remote,

to revive, to resusoitate, resuscitation,

same,

vegetable food ;
a grain.



su^ [ 704 SU^

su^/an* g^flj coarse food, Vegetable food.

^ ^1023b816b to collect ; to revive.

8U»

su*-chia^

9n*-lon*

sn*-shih*

BU^-tOU*

S'lKyu^shuo^'tt^

en^'ch'eng*

^1022c822o

t^ jfgl025a823G

Chi* ^i^ifM

^ ^1024b823a

9tt*./u*

sii^ Jising*

sic-hsing*

811^-jih*

su^ kuan*

8U*-lai*

su-pai^-pu^

su^-pu^-Jmang^shih*

su'^-se^-pu*

8tC^-SSu^

8u^-tan^-tan*-ti^

^.1026a816b

common, vulgar, inelegant ; manners, customs,

annoyance, commonplace.

a common family,

vulgar tradition.

the common, or vulgar dialect,

a common vulgar person.

vulgar, low ; bad customs,

to talk the common talk.

a commonplace affair.

to talk the common talk.

a low, common person.

a commonplace thinj: ;
a vulgar low person.

a common saying, a proverb ; vulgar dialect.

the common saying is.

a star, a constellation See hsin^ (hsii).

spending the night with prostitutes,

seedy from the effects of drink.

a star, a constellation.

to spend a night.

ill from overeating.

quick, haste, hurried, promptly (k'uai*).

to complete quickly.

quick, quickly, hastily,

white, plain, simple ; original state of.

habitually, usually (hsi^ han').

beads used by priests, etc., a rosary (shu* chu*),

white or plain clothes.

usually, generally.

formerly, heretofore, former action.

natural disposition.

commonly, daily

white cap of mourning.

heretofore (hsiang^ lai*),

white shirtings.

previously not acquainted,

dyed shirtings.

white or plain crape.

white silk.

chaste and plain.



su^ C 705 ] SUAN^

ftt^-te'oi*



SUAN [ 706 ] SUAN'

^ iian^ ku^-nang^-ti^



SUAN* [ 707 ]
SUI«

»uan*

8tuin*-cJuu}-tzu*

stian*-ch'tu*'tzi?

suan*'luan*

suan*-Tmao*

stian*-t'ou*

^1028c833c



SUF [ 708 ] SUI*

sui^-sJdh*

sui^-shih^suiX-ti*

stti^-tsai*

sui*-ts'nng^

stu^-t^ung*

ftu*yu* 'crh^-a'n}

sui*

f'Ui*-t'i'ung*

SUI»

sui^hai*

^

iif#

urn

mm

^1030c828a

to follow one's convenience; as you please.

with me, e. g., on my person, as spectacles,

immediately, forthwith, at once.

escort, followers (ken* pan* ti).

according to circumstances (k'an*cho* pan*).

same.

easily handled, at once, while the hand is in.

let him go if he likes.

lost as soon as gotten.

anywhere.

according to place you are in.

to accompany, to follow (fu* ts'ung*),

to accompany, to walk with.

to be happy whatever may befall, fnext.

to accompany, to follow, to succeed ; finally;

to follow one's own way or convenience.

to follow.

to follow, to accompany.

follow me, accompany me.

# g-|1030b827a
marrow (ku» sui3).

the mar/row sea," the brain.

8ui*'Ch'eng*

sui^-cldn^-^ldh*

8ui*-c7iling*

fni*-/ang^

sul^-ItMlng^

sui*-]isinng^

sni*-k'ou*

sui^.kung*

sui*-shih*

sai*-shou*

« la*-U'ort*

SKJ* ^

4Ui*-tsvi*-tZu*

^1028c827b

mm±

mm
an

as*

mm
;^K)31c827c

the year; the harvest
;
the planet Jupiter,

the acts of th6 year.

granted on account of age.

the end of the year.

a prosperous year (for harvest, etc.).

the planet Jupiter (mu"* hsing*).

a bad year (for harvest, etc.).

triennial test examination for B. A's.

age of an animal.

a grade of the B. A's. G. 471.

times and seasons.

beginning of the year.

the years of a person's age.

may you enjoy peace every year.

new year's eve, last night of the year,

length of time.

fragments, broken
; miscellaneous article*,

small miscellaneous goods,

broken into small pieces

a chatterbox,



SUI* 1709 ] SUNG^

«»n«-ytn'

»i(i*



SUNG^ [710] SUNG^

snng^



SUNG* [711 ] TA>

Bung*.„an9^ [man(7« ^MM

8Ul,iJ*-S8ii^ 5M ^
8unfflao*-mou'*'Ch*tfi 'S J'J^'^
8UHg*'tung^-]i8i^ jS^®

8UHff*-ufang^ying^l<u* Sffi^S?)^

8Hng*.ying* 'Jggg

«u/if7« ^ ||1034c832b

Hung* B I6l033c832c

•unp'-iao* |& ft-

8uny*'shih^ MtU$

•««ny« S fi"J34a832c

«un<7*.me»» ^ife

8ung*'^€tng*-tnci*-mmg* iSfifS^^

8un<r*'ch*.'io* Jfc^l

»un^-/i«ioo* ^^
snnrfju* A^im

to attend a fuueral (fu^ sang*),

same.

the goddess who bestows children.

the living bury the dead,

presents other than money.

conjurors, exorcists. See Nott 79 (kan* kuei»).

to attend a funerul.

to send to u certain place.

to give or send articles, e. g., as presents.

the goddess who sends oflfspring.

speed the parting, welcome the coming (guest).

to send an unfilial son to the yam^u-
to take leave and to welcome.

to recite, to chant ; a recitative ; to discnra.

to learn by heart.

to discourse.

to recite poetry.

read odes, etc.

to relate.

to recite, to read alond.

to tell, to report ; strife, contention, litigation.

to accuse before a magistrate*

a petifogger (chuang' kun').

^ lawyer
an indictment, an accusation.

litigations, civil and criminal actions.

to praise, to extol.

same.

to praise (tsan* mei'),

same.

to extol.

n surname.

the Sung dynasty (A. D. 960—A. D. 1280).
the learning of tlie Sung dynasty.
scholars of the Sung dynasty.
the style of type in ordinary books,

tile Chinese Adonis. Note 78.

^ >gl038c841a
to reply, to answer

; to recompense; tosu»taia»

an anHW«*r
;

to parley,

return presents or complimentg,

^^^ to rettirn a visit (hui* pai*),

^^ to recompense.



TAi [712 ]
TA^

ta^pu*-shang*

ta}'tao*

ta^- tui^-pii^shany^

ta}-ch'iao*

ta^-vhiu*

ta^-chu*

^^J2 cannot give an answer to.

^|||^ to mislead, to deceive, etc.

^^ a reply to a letter (hui« hsin*).

^jj[ to reply, to answer.

^^/f^_t cannot make answer.

to reply, to assent fhui' ta*\

to add to ; to raise
;
to build

;
to lean upon.

^^ to join boundaries (chieh'' sluing*).

to build a bridge.

to help, to assist, to support (eh'eng* chiu*),

to take up a temporary lodging.

to hire a vessel (several persona).

^l^lt to become partners (ho' huo^).

* ^ I089a841b

mm
ma

ia^-huot-ch'ih^-faf^ ^i^P^iR



TA» [713] TA«

ta* Chang* jff^
ta*-chansf* ^Tfet

tai-ch'ang' tS^

ta*-ch'ao^ ^\^
to»-cAia<-tou^u» ij^mi^
ta*^ia* tf^

tu*-cA'iaii9» ij^
ta'-c/uoo* ^^1
ta*-chiao* iS^

ta*^hi0hUz6» tf^^
ta*-chien^.Wh* fji%

ta*'Ching^ ^T |ff

U^.ch'ou^/eng^ ff\}jSi9^
ta*.ch'ou^ta*

Ir^flliS

ta^chUian* fjf'^

tat-Ue''yen*-p*ao* fl*M |g JQ

ta'-Asin»-tt» ^T>&ll

(o»./iatti-Aua».»/»ao< ^J*K;^P9

to clap the hands (p'ai^ chang*X

to fight (cheng* chfen"').

to thresh corn.

to clear a space for exercise, tumbling, eto.

to wrangle.

to fight with blows.

to fight (tou*).

won't sell if we beat down the price,

to make paste.

to agree with, to put in a word to help,

religious rites.

to trouble (sao^ jao')-

to fire ofif guns and cannon.

to tie a knot.

to play at shuttlecock with hand or foot.

/to take a snack at noon, to take refreshmenti
\ as on a journey,

to kneel on one knee (a soldier's salute).

to stumble (ta* lieh* ch'ieh*).

to watch.

a watchman.

to swing (as children).

to play ball, ten-pins, billiards, eto,

with a sun-tihade up.

to make a gift to get return.

to sob (ch'ou* hsi*).

to tickle with jokes.

to box.

a free fight, many participants.

to copulate (as animals) ; to sow seed',

to whisper.

to send.

to send him away.

to gape, to yawn, to gasp.

to beat the ground firm with a pounder*
to solve a difficulty,

to cou verse in the local dialect.

slow process of death.

a beggar ;
to beg (t'ao" fan*, ch'i* kai*).

of set purpose, sincerely.
'

to snort, to snore.

to snore.

to get oflFyour jokes (ironical).



TA3 [ 714] TA»

ta^-huo^

ta^-i^-ch'iian*

ta^-kao^-haing*

iaKk'eng^

t(i?-ko*'8hih^U'ng*'

ta^-ko^-ta^

ta*.ko*-teng*

ta?-ko^-tur?'Wh*

ta^ku*

t(i*-ku(t*

tii^-k.'an}-ssiP'

tii^-kaun^-ssii^.ti*

ta^-kiin^'rii*

tit^'kun*

ia^-kung^

t<i*-kung^'ma*-p*o*

tu^-lan*

tii^-lei*

tu^-leng^-c/iing^

ta^-llang*

ta'i-liang*.ta^-Vang*

ta^-Hao^-pu*-fu*

tu9-lieh* -^

ta^- ming^

ism

frtn

nm%
nx
nm

nmm
nm

trm

*rflfc

to break.

to go in the dusk.

to strike a light ;
to put out a fire,

to mess together (t'ung^ ts'uan^).

to give a blow with the fist.

to give a blow.

to bow, to salute (tso* i'').

to give him a beating.

to beat people (on' ta').

to open, to break open (p'i* k*ai*),

to spoil the fun.

to tumble, to throw somersaults (chin* tou')t

to dig a grave,

stop a bit i

startled.

to tie a knot (ta* chieh* tztl').

to hiccup, to belch.

to wait a bit, to make a halt.

to bet.

to nap, to doze,

to beat a drum (lei* ku', ch'iaoi ku*).

to divine^ to draw lots (chan* p«')»

to go to law, to accuse (k'uug* kao^).

an accuser (yiian* kao'*").

to roll on the ground (as animals').

to cudgel (military punishment).

to set to work,

utterly uufilial towards parents-in-law.

to break.

to thunder.

all at once, suddenly (or |^*).

to measure ; to estimate ; to consider.

same.

beating exempts from fine,

to stumble.

to go hunting (ta* wei').

blows and abuse.

to announce the morning, as the cock.

to grind ;
to repair a grindstone.

whence did you come ?

to create a disturbance, to fight.

feats of strength or arms j to box, etc. (or ^)«

defeat ; to defeat.



TA' [715] TA3

fa*-pai*-chang*



TA« [ 716 J TA*

ia^-Vou*-cherfi

ta*-ts'ao^-kao*

ta^.tsui*

ta*.tung*

ta*-wei*

ta*-yaoi

ta*-yeh*-shih*

ta*~yin*

ta*'yu*

ta'-yu^'fefl

frmnn

mm

mm
*ra
nm

* ^TA«

ta«-an'-VA>.cJ'e'

io«.cA'ai>

ta*-cli'en'

ta*-cli'i^taj^.lai'

ta'-ch'i*

tii.'-ch'i*

ta'-cli'i*-wan*-ck'eng'

ta*-chia^

ia*H:hiang*-chun^

ta*-chiang^

ta*-ch{ao*

ta*'cfuao*-han*

ta'-c/iih'-jo'-yii^

1036a839b

to enquire ; to listen.

stretch in anger, e. g. , a child.

a head, an overseer, etc.

vanguard.

a coolie.

to frighten out of cover (figurative).

to make a rough draft.

to slap the mouth ; to be disgraced.

to slap the mouth.

to bet (tu' po').

to break asunder or off; no consequence.

to nod, to doze (shui* ohiao'*)

to excite, to move.

to hunt or shoot game (ta* lieh"*).

a purgative (hsieli* yao^).

to pick up a living disreputably,

to stamp.

to buy oil.

a villainous tramp.

to catch fish (with a net).

a fisherman (tiao** yii', lao^ yu')*

great ; long ; to enlarge. [parent-
eldest son of the Eruperor or of a prince, Heir ap-

official cart (hou* tang^ ch'e^).

annual execution of criminals at Peking.

a great or good man, an eminent person,

examination for 2nd and 3rd degrees.

a large cart, a waggon,
a minister of state (tsai* hsiang*),

to brace up courage (faug^ tan'),

genteel, aristocratic,

a person of great ability (hsiao* ch'i^).

great utensils are late in completion (figurative)

a great or wealthy family ; the whole of, all

all, the whole of, every one of them. [partiea,

general romping or playing.

a great general, commander-in-chief.

a great river, the Yang-tzu.

religion of the majority of the Chiite«»»

to shout, to bellow,

great cleverness like folly,

great wisdom seems fol'y.



^A* [ 717] TA*

ta*.ehieh*



TA^ [718] TiV

ta*-hnang^



TA* [719] TA*

te*.mi»



TA^ [ 720 ] TA^

ta*Hhui^



TA* [721 ] TAP

ta^-yi^shih^-hsing*



TAP [722] TAP

TAP /^



TAP [723T TAP

tai*-tien*-tnng^.hsi^

tai* t«o* pn*-tso*

tai*-tzSi

tai* ^

tai*-hao^

tai*lian'j*-e'ien^

tai*-pu*-luu^

tai*-t on*

tai'-yao*

tai* C»

ta**hnan*

ttu*-man*

tiiiUo*

tai*toan*

tai* :^

tcu*'hua^ £rh*

tcu*lin<j* txi}

ttti^mao^'Uff

tai*p'ei* t'ou*

tai*-y€K*-cfung*

tai* :K

tai* xoang*

tai* If

tai*'ii>fU*-pu*'huo*

tcii* r

icu^ ^«

^.ISKW



TAI* [724] TAV

iai* %^ 3^l045a845a tortoise-shell.

tai^^ao^ Jf^Ji
same.

l(iH H •|||1045b845c painted eyebrows ; to paint the eyebrows.

T'AIi m J§l049a847a

fai^-ch'ien* ch'an*'hou* Ja "JJS^

<'aP-f)ao'



T'AP [725] T'AI*

t'ai*'cJi'ien*



T'AP [ 726 ] TAN'

Vai*'Shih*-yung*4*

t'aiU'ai*

Vai*-tsung^

t'ai^-tzn^shao*-pao*

tai*-ycing*

Vai^.yek*

t'ai^-yin}

Vai*

t'ai*-hsi^-hiO*

t'ai*'yun*

Vai*'

7X
7*

^ . o49c848b

|f|tl050a849b

»jL^1048a848c

TANi P ^
tan^-chang

'

tau^cho^

tan^-han*

tav}-i^-shang^

tan^-jih^-shiiang^ih*

tan^-me u^tu'"^-hu*

tan^'pao* ^

tan^-p'iei>*-erh^

tan^-shan^

tan^-ith^ng*'h8ia*-i^a^

tan^-shu*

tan^-shoui

taii}-shuang^

tan^'Ssii^-ping*

^10o0b849o

mnttB

man
m®Tia

St
mi

.^

too economical.

a royal preceptor.

high-backed arm-chair.

the president of historiographers,

a Haulin.

it is very easy, or too easy.

a great year ; a year god. M. 608.

too large.

an old lady, a lady, a mandarin's wife ; ladyship.

too much, too many.
oldest ancestor of a clan.

founder of T'aug dynasty.

the heir apparent ;
sons of the Emperor G. 10,

Junior guardian of the heir apparent. G. 142.

the sun
; the temples (jih^ t'ou^).

your worship.

the moon (yiieh* Hang*).

great, large, excessive ; liberal.

Western or European nations.

a celebrated hill in .Shantung.

a good destiny or time. [idea

to reflect ;' behaviour, gait, manner, figure; an

behaviour, gait, manner.

to rinse, to wash out ; excessive.

alone, one, single, odd, only ;
a bill. M, 117 (tu*)

a tract or sheet,

a single table.

thin and cold
; poor and distressed.

clothes without lining

same (chia^, mien^).

a solitary horseman; alone, solitary.

the odd and even days.

the only family of the name in the place.

thin, poor, weak, deficient,

a tract or sheet of paper.

a single garineut. a shirt.

a single-leaved door.

he alone was left.

an odd number (shuang* shu^).

the head of a bill

single and double
;
odd and even

love-sicknees (hsiang^ Bsa* piwiBO'



TANi [727 ]
TANi

tan^-tu*

tanUzu^

taH^yMeh*'shuany^~

tan^ ^

tan^hing^hou*-p*a*

tan^cho*-tsui*^m{ng*

tan*'pu*'tung*

lan^'lai*

tan^-tai*

tan^-tan*

tau^ tang^ 4,

taii^-taiigi-vu*-chH*

ton» tc* c/4'»»

/a«* >

lan^-hwig*

|a/**-t/;o7i*

mi
m®

^lOSScSSOc

ISA

SI

^tor)2aS49a

»(*

»r6

one ; only, merely,

only, nothing more than—
, merely t one.

cart drawn by one animal*

a bill, a note.

alone, single,

a bill, a note, eto.

the end of a bill.

specially, simply.

one-eyed (shuang* shih^ mu*).

the odd and even moons.

a pole ; to bear on shoulders ; a load,

a pole for carrying.

to undertake an aflFair,

to be responsible for,

to be frightened.

in a state of fear and alarm.

you also are involved iu the aocasation,

to b«ar, to sustain.

to undertake a dangerous affair.

to be security for any one.

too heavy to carry.

to bear responsibility (ch'6ng* tang').

to carty water with pule and pails (t'iao'shai').

to bear, to put up with, to endure.

to take on oneself to.

to carry a load.

to endure, to bear.

unabltj to endure, unbearable (ch^ih^-piT* ohu*).

al)le to endtire, bearable.

can sustain or bear up.

to bear sorrow.

pills ; red, carnation ; a red stone*

red

same.

a sincere heart.

red

cinnamon.

Doninark.

cinnabar, vermilion*

pubic region.

boluses, pills.

to loiter, delay.

auxtuus, worried*



TANi [ 728 ] TAN*

tan^-ko^



TAN* [729] T^AN^

taH*-^Ui^



T'ANi [ 730 ] T'ANi

i^an^-chiu^



T'AN^ [ 731 ] T'AN*

<'on».fefi»



T'AN^ [ 732 ] T'ATs*

t
'

an^-hsiang^-mu*

t aii^-hsiang^-ahan}

ta7i* db %

t^aii'-ch'ang*

fan*

Van^-slm?

t'an^ (tzu) ^
Van*

t'an^'fu*

t'an^-h»u*

t'an^-jan*

Van^-jan*'Vm*'Chu^

t'an^-p^ing*

fan* '^U

Van*-fu*

t'an^-hu*

fan^-^iien*

fan*

fan*-fanWiWe*

fan^ ( tzu) "%

«tlli

jg J^1059a854b

mm
fitt

tK 5gl056c855a

M J^1056c855c

^ i^l051b852b

-t ;gl058c856b

fflK

;|plOo8c856b

mi

iD Jbl058c856b

f-* 10u5b856a

T'AN* ^
fan*-chihJ-

fan^'-chHrt}

t'an*-c7io*-shen^-tzil*

Van*-]men^

i'an*-Jisin*

fan*-hua^

fan*~k'uei*

fan*-ma*

fan*'nang*-ch'u*-iOU*

fan*-ping*

t'an*-sang^-tiao*-chi*

fan*-shih*

fan^-shui*

tan*-fan*'k'oiL*'cJi*i*

ggl057a853b

mm
n%
mtB
u^
mm
m^
m^
»«]
mm
mu

sandalwood.

Honolulu.

sandalwood.

a kind of castanets.

an altar ; an arena (chi'' sau^).

an altar ; a place for altars.

altars.

name of a river ; deep ; great.

your house (fu'shang*).

deep water.

a wine bottle or jar (chiu' fan"* tzu*).

to tap, to dust ; to thrum. See tan*,

a level phiin ; even ; wide
; composed,

big-bellied ; your son-in-law.

your son-in-law (nil* hsii*).

composed, comfortablo.

without slightest fear.

level, smooth.

to embrace, to enfold ; a fold, a pleat ; to bare,

to partially take off a garment.

to protect, to assist, to screen (pao* hu*).

to make bare, to disclose.

afraid, timorous ; inconstant.

tremour ; timid ; vacillating ; palpitation,

a rug, a carpet (ti^ t'an^).

to examine, to pry ; to try (also 1).

to ascertain, to find out.

to visit one's parents or relations,

body stretched for.

early, in anticipation of.

to enquire for news (hsiao* hsi*).

third highest of the literati. G. 476 (pangSyen*).

to peep, to spy, to pry,

to explore the road, e. g., to see if passable.

a scout.

very easy (figurative).

to enquire after a sick person's healti.

funeral proprieties.

to try, to essay (shih* fan*).

to try the depth of M'ater with a pole,

to '

sound,' to find out the feelings- .^



TAN* [ 733 ] TANG^

t*art^oang* }^^^

ran*

t'aM<-7isfl

t'an*'fi«en*

Van* ^

Van*'hui^

i an*'hu6*

tang^'€h*ai^«fuJi*

taiuf^-cJi'ang*

iang^-clien}

tamf'T.li^eiigi.

iaiuj^'cJiia}

iang^-ckia^'H^

tang^-cliien'-V/i*

Utig^hin^ [.j^anr/

iavg^-r.hin^'htiaug*'

iaug^Iun*

iang^'th'ii}

tang^-«hS? cIio*mi*

tang^-chung^

tang^-irh*

^1055b357*

Jgl059c857a

It figa

tig
t«J

t*
tT

to listen stealthily.

to spy, to enquire about ; to listen.

same. rt. •**

a spy, a scout; a ramrod (tso* hsien**, ckien*

to enquire into
; to listen stealthily.

to enquire, to afcertain
*•

to pry and hear," to find out by euquiry.

to enquire (tu3 t'ingi).
j-j^^j, ^^^^

girl brought up for wife for son (t*uu' yang*
to visit a friend.

a sigh, a long breath ; to sigh, to moan.

same (ai» k'u*).

to sigh, to regret (k'uei* fan*).

to sigh and lament, to regret.

to utter aspirations of praise ; to admire.

to heave a sigh.

heaved a sigh.

admire, applaud ; admiratioo.

an interjection.

charcoal, coals Cmei*).

cinders.

a present.

charcoal or \vood>coal ashes,

a charcoal fire.

[M. 240.
to suit ; ought ; to represent, to pawn (4th>.

to be employed officially.

same.

openly, publicly.

ministers of the highest rank.

is it really a fact ? it is a fact. M. 393»

to treat ; to represent, to make.

to control, to be ** boss."

a husband
; an overseer, a bailiff.

in the middle.

now, the present time (hsien* tsai*)*

the present Emperor.

important (yao* •hin*).

original ; at first, iu the beginning*

those in the affair may be at sea.

in the middle (chung' yang*).

point of time ; opening, gap.

now, immediately.



TANG^ [ 734 ] TANG^

tang^-hsien*

tanr/^'jan*-chih' li*

tang^jih*

iaufj^-l'uan}

iang^-rnien*

taufj^-mien
* -hui*-fu*

tang^-niien*-t'o*'/u*

tang^nien*

iang^-p'iao*

taiug"" jfing^

tang^-ping^-tP-

tang'-pu*-ch'P

tavg*-p'u^

tang^-shen^-'7no^-c7i*ai^

tang^-sJdh^

tang'-sh ili ^.JiSn^-hao^

tang^
•

shth^-Jaw^-/u^

tang^-sUiJi^'Ch'ien*

tang^-shll^

ta7ig*-ta}ig*

tang^'t ang*

tang^'tien*

tang^'tHev}

tang^t'ou*

taiuf-ts'ao^'rh^tP-

tang^-tso*

iang^-yo.ng'*

tari^r-yu^-iso^-vm^

tang^ ^
tang^-tang^

iang' ^
iang'^ 3E

tang^ ^

©a

ItIf

m TTC

^I06lc858b

|^1061b858b

j|gl061b858a

|g-1061b85Sa

in the front
; formerly,

now
; the proper time.

to pledge, to pawn ; to compare.

to pawn clothes,

pleased with, acceptable.

moral truth (li* so^ tangi jan*).
-

to-day ; on that day.

before the official (at law).

smallage ; Apium Graveolens. Tfaca.

face to face, openly, in presence of ; before one's

to answer by personal presence,

to personally entrast to.

in former years ; this year.

a duplicate, a pawnbroker's ticket,

to become a soldier (ping* ting^).

a soldier, soldiers.

unequal to the responsibility.

a pawn shop.

what office do you hold ?

at that or this time.

very good at that time.

present w^eal or woe.

large Peking cash= 10 smaller cash,

at the beginning,

to pawn, to pledge.

in open courts

a pawn-shop.

this day, to-day.

an article for pawning. r. ,.

a wine-shop or eating-house Waiter, fete, {t'ang*
to represent, to stand for,

sun in mid-heaven ; in the sun.

to ignore,

the sound of a drum or gong.

same.

pegs in axle of cart (hou* tang' ch*6*)«

pendant jewels,

seat of trousers (k'u* tang*).

TANG» ^^ l-^glOeiaSSSc
to oppose, to withstand, to impede ; to beat,

iang'^ \^ same.

iang'^-chia* f^ili
*^ profess not to wish to receive a visitor.



TANG* [735 ] T'ANG*

tmng*'Cho*-tao*-irh*



T'ANG' [ 736 ] T'ANG»

t^ang^-sai*

Vang*-3han^

t*ang*-shih^

t'ang^-tsung^tan^

t'any* ^ ff

t'ang*-pu*'kuo*'Ch'u*

t'anff*-sai*

t^ang*-t'o^

Vang* ^ ||

Vang^chiang^

Vany^-hu^-lv}

Vany^-kua}'

t'ang*-huo*

t^ang^'pao^

t^any^-shuang^

Vung^-shui^

Vang* ^
Vang*-ch'ih*

Vany*-hao^

Vang^ P5

Vang*

Vang*-li*

jg)U65b861b

mm
ma
mm
mTi:

|gl065b861b

J§l061c861a

ma
* ^ 1063bS61a

^m

the T'ang dynasty (from A.D. 620 to A.D. 906).

a Chinese (han*).

to make excuses ; to slur over,

China.

the Odes of T'ang (A.D. 618-907).

a Chinese "
cargo-certificate,"

rash, sudden, precipitate, hasty.

to ward off a blow ; to stretch, to extend.

unable to parry.

to make excuses, to put off; as payment,-eto»

to evade, to impose on by false promise!.

sudden, abrupt, hasty.

sugar, candy, honey.

preserved ginger (in sugar).

candied fruit on bamboo.

sugared melons.

preserves, preserved fruits.

a bag of sugar.

crystals of sugar.

treacldc

a pond or pool.

same. '

celery.

the centre of the breast (hsiung^ t*aog').

the centre, the inside, within the-«pace,

the muzzle of, the mouth of, the entrancfr tow

name of a kind of pear.

same.

T'ANG» Jt

Vang*-cho*

Vany*-hsia*

Vang*-hsiang^

Vanff-tsai^ -ch^uang*

t'any^-wo*

Vang^ ^
Vany^-choii*

Vaiig*-erh*

t'any^-Wh*-ti^'ma^

t'any^-tziii

Vany*.tzu^'ma^

|'^1063b862b

||jjl063c862c

mum

to lie down, to recline.

lying down.

to lie down (mien* hsia^),

a clothes-box,

unable to lie down.

to lie on a bed.

to lie on the ground.

to lie down and sleep.

a time, a turn
; an axle ; a ruled lino.

an axle.

a line ; a track or path for horses to practise-<ai,

a horse used to the ** track." Note 85.

a line ;
a track, or path, etc.

a horse used to the " track," See Xote 85.



TANG' [ 737 ] TAO»

Vang*



TAO^ [ 738 ]
TAO'

iao^-shang^



TAO' [ 739 ] TAO<

tao'-tao*-h8ien*'h8i€n^
ffilffil ^St

tao*-tien* fill/S

tuoUMiUH'ung^ %i^^,

Uior\t8*ao^ ^^
txo*.tso* gyp
taoWtti* gl|Jg
tao*-ico* gj I5\

(ao«-y«» gi|:|f

too»-yun* ^^
tao» ¥m j|^1071aS66a

<ao» ^?9 J^1071b866b

tao^(tiH) ilj ^1069b866a

*^^^ S J|^10C6a867a
too*-<:Aiao* 2^ ij|[

too* ham/ J&fr
tao'-hn? J|r^

<ao< »/isiao*-hnitn^'ilUnu
'
jjj^"^^

tao^-lt^iao^jOan* JS,^ |^

tao^-i^li^ianif-chiao^ JSISfe^
tac^jc'i^ JSA

tao*-pti''yiian'iicn^ Jt ;?;jgA
faoVH/i,7i« jtm
^.o*-.s/i»'t* Ji;i

to return kindness.

unsteatly.

to vacate an inn for another guest.

upside down (fig.)-

to lie down iu bed.

to chew the cud,

rooms facing the main buildings.

to step back, to retire.
r^j.^^

»

to lie down ; to drop dead (with cold, kanger,
to pour siiCer iuio moulds.

still there is, there is yet.

ill-luck ; a change of luck (tao* mei*).

to reel, to wind ; to beat, to pound,
to reel or wind silk.

^^^.^^^
to buy when cheap in anticipation of a rise ia

tu wind silk.

to pray, to entreat, to supplicate.

sainc (ch'i* tao', ch'iu" kao*).

same,

«n island (hai* tao*).

roud, way ; to speak ; reason.

the di>ctrine of Taoism,

to txpluiu (chieh* shno*).

skill in any art, craft or vice,

to cougratulttto (ch'ing-* ho*^
to thank (kan' hsieh*).

an exemplary gentleman"
a college (theological),

conscientiousness and iluty together.

a Tiioist.

an official in ciiarge of Taoist temples, priest, «t«,

(the sage's) <loctrine caps all ages.

right principles, reason, rigiit.

roads and ways, a way,
condolence iu case of death (titio* sang*).

a Taoist priest's robe,

I
if clothing were dropped on the road no one.

\ would pick it up, i. c., golden ago.

the way is not far from any man.

the seasons.

a Taoist priest (ho* shang')

to mediate ; to inform, to btato



TAO* [740] T'AO'

taoWai^



T'AO' [741 1 T'AO^

tao^-cJiing*

t'ao^-kou^

Vao^ Hi ^

t'ao^zuKpien*

iS^ to hand out money.

Jfi^ to clean out a well (wa* chini;').

Jfittl^ to pull out of.

J65^ to pick the ears.

t^^ to clean out a drain.

^;;j^ to bale out water (yao* shui*).

^I073a869a to flow ;
water gradually rising.

fSifl^^ unceasing flow.

ffJipTK^ rising and flowing of water.

=S;Q^;SI unceasing flow.

}{5 5J rising to heaven (ch'ung* t'ien*).

}S5^>MH an awful calamity.

a quiver, a sheath or scabbard ; wide, btoad*

possessing ability but kept taono's self.

tactics, stratagems, devices (ping* t8'6<),

fringv, edging ;
a plaited sash

same.

silk braided in the queue.

T'AO« ^ JJt jjl072b870b to run away, to abscond, to escape,

Vao*-ch'u* 3^-^ to run away.

t'ao*/an*^t^ ^Rfi^ fleeing rebels.

Vao*-fan* 3^ ill
*" escaped prisoner.

Vao*-hniao* j$$ * truant (hua* hsiao').

Vao*-hinung^ ^ Ijfl
an escaped murderer.

t*ao*-huang^ 3^^ to leave a place on account of famine, etc,

t*ao*-jen* J^^A fugitives (us from prison or a lost battle),

t'ao*-mi»i<7* ^wt ^° ^y ^°^ one's life,

Vcu\-nan* j^tJil *" escape from diflSculty ortiistress (pi*Tiira*)»

t'ao^ni* i^IM to abscond, to run away.

Vao*'p'ao* j^Ui^ to run, to fly (as a prisoner).

Vao*-pi* ^J^ to avoid, to shun,

tao*-ping^ ^^ deserters (soldiers) (chiin* t'oo*),

rao'-pTt*-c/t'tt* d3^7 ifj
cannot escape.

t'ao*-pn*'t*o^ J^^^ unable to escape.

t*ao*->Mn* ^^k to disperse (as fugitives),

t*ao*fihfi i^^ to desert,

t'ao*->iheng^ j^^ to fly for one's life,

Vao*-to* }^^\^
to run away and hide one's sell

taf>^'lsot^ i8^& to run away.

rao*if<nan* j^lj to fly from one place to another-(a8 fugitiTw),-

rao«-/»t»t* *^ii to skulk oflF.

Vao^'Kuvg* ^Cj fled, run away ; to abfloond.



T'xVO» [ 742 ] T'AO»

Vao^ (tzC)



T'AO» [ 743 ] Jt-

t'cuAiun*

t'ao*-ta*

Vao^yao*

tao^-yen*

T'ACH ^
Vao*-ch'e^

t'ao*-chien^-erh*

t'ao*-ch'uan*

Vao*-/angUza*

Vao*.hiut*

t'ao*-liao*'ch*a^

Vaa^.ytn*

Vao*-yen'-pu* /wfi*

Th ^

te*-chiu*

ti^chvan*

ti*-h^in^-ying^.8hou*

te^i*- loting^'yeii*

tt*-k'xin'j*'erh*

ti*-ktto*-cfi'ieh^'kuo*

teWtao*

&i^ ^^ correct (as u letter), to scrutioize, to pearch

Brf^ *® require a guarantee or bail. L'^to.

^T*^ ^° ^^^ ^®^' * reward or gratuity,

gj^y itching for a beating.

0^^ to exterminate thieves.

p^!^ to demand, to press for.

^t^ to cause dislike or disgust.

^1074c871b an envelope, a case ; a noose ; a head-stall.

^!£ to harness, to get a cart ready (hsieh* ch'6*),

^^% a small study.

^^ to box, to practice Iwxing.

^JH^jp to harness up a 2-mule-cart.

^^•^ a room opening into another (erh* fang*).

^f$ compliments of the day, etc ; cross-oxumination

^^ outer clothing, overcoats. t^^®"^ t'ao*).

^t( leggings, overalls (ch'a* k*u<).

$tif a shell) an outer coffin.

^f-^ wormed out.

$J§ ^^ l'^^^ ^ horse.

^filff •l««»o-
planks.

^,f^ printing in two colours on one page ; coffin

$fifS strauglers, gurottcrs.

^-^ Ik noose, snare for catching birds.

^"^ compliments of the day.

^"g /^^ needn't pass compliments (proceed to business).

[133.

|^1075a872a to get, to have, to succeed, to do. See Ui*. M.

^^^^ he has got to his i>luce (Mencius).

I^lylj advantageous application of strength,

'Kf^ to be saved.

^[^ to earn, to gain.

^^ to bo in favor, to be indulged.

^ ifflfS^ ^° 8®*^ *"^ '°^° again.

^.^ advantages, emoluments, perquisites,

^*&>!©^ the hand responds to the heart.

^—^^ to gain one, and then want two.

^^M ^^ &*^^ ""^''^ ^^''^^^•

^^i^iSW when he got his wish he forgot his worda,

©^S to have leisure for.

^i§ fl JS
^° evade, to shirk.

^jpj to get profit or advantage,

mi* enough! all right I



TE«



Tt* [ 745 ] TfiNG'

Ve*.weA*'chS*'ko* y^Je^^i}' f® specially applies to this.

t'e*.u:eiUi^shih* i|$J564S specially, on purpose to.
[doubt.

t'e* <t> J^^1077'i67'2c special, particular ; to exceed ; to change ; to

<*«* 'll' :^1077a873b infirm of purpose, timidity, palpitation.

rzv

^ ^10S3c901b

^ :}^1075a872a

a point ; tweezers.

must, must be, must have,

must be or have.

See U\

Ji g|1202b025a broken down. Also <'tti«.

jfiQ^ in ruins, broken down.

:^1077c862a

tSiig^-chi^

tcng^-chi*

tSng^'Chon^

teng^-kao^

tcH'/'kiio^tzii* pt^

ting^ k'o^

ieufj^'k'uuff^

t4ufj^-luvg*-tt€i*

tS>igKmSn*'pai*-h$xeh* ^f^^fffj^
tiHgKmin9jeu*.ls'o* gp^jlgjg
tingKpaug^ g^
teiig'^-Hhan^

' ^ |[|

t'ng^-shan^-p'aUing* ^ (Ij ifg^
tiugUhih'*-ch',en^ ^ [| J. [f{j

tS,ujWai*.yeu».hsi* ^;i2?5{;jj^
tengWan^-pai*'ch ia//f/''gjn' ^]: )| J

teng^.t'ien^ )^ J^
ieug^'Wei'

tSvg^

tingKchac^Jrh* JgJ^^J
teug^-chieh* >J[g?i^|

ter,g^-rhu*-htti^-huano^ 'A^JS'tf^

t:.m/-ckUiiWuHg» iRijfcm

^^ ,(j|^l078b8G3a

to ascend ; to place higher (sh^ng*).

to ascend a bank ; to go on shore.

to commence a journey.

to ascend a throne.

same.

to reconi.

Teng-chow in Shantung.
to ascend high ; festivul 9th of 9tli mooQ>

to gradually rise.

to gain {\u: MA. do{.'reo (chnng^ 4* t;hu*),

to fly aloft (t'CiigS k'ungi).

to ascend tho imperial throne.

I havo como to return thanks.

to go to and confess fault.

to obtain literur}' rank (as cku-jin, etc.).

to ascend a hill.

ascending uiount.iins (bad road).

in a moment, in no time (sha* shih* chien*).

to mount the stage and rehearse.

to mount 1 lu! altar and worship tho qenecal.

to mount the huh^pr, and climb high,

to ascend to heaven.

to nseend tho throne (shong^ tso*).

a light, a lamp, a lantern.

a lamp shade.

tho foast of lanterns on the 15th of the first moon.

brilliant lights.

a blow.pip.! (used by silver-smiths, etc ) t^j^Jq
tho wiok of a lamp ; rushes of which wicks are

riddle on lanterns.



TfiNG* [746 ] TENG^

teng^-hua^

teng^'huo*

teng^-kua*'d*

teng^-lunq^

teng^-lung'^-fu*

teng^-lung^-k'vStg&^

teng^-mi*-'rh^

teng^-o^-tzu*

UngWa*
teng^-t'ap

teng^-t'i*

teng^-ts'ao*

teng^ yu*

teng*'Chi*

teng^-cho^'ming^-jih*

teng*-hou*

teng'^-hsiang*

teng^-lisien*

ttng^-i^-hui^-rh*

Ung^ i^-teng^

tcng^-lei*

teng'^ pii*-shang*

ieng^-pu*'ti^

teng^-ssu*

teng^tai^

teng^- tao^-ming^' 'rh*

tenc/'U-ng'^

ten(f'-teng*'pu*-i^

te)ig9-ti*

teng^
-tz

'

'tiJ^-jIh*

teng^-yang*

teng^-yin}

teng^ yu^

ting^ (tzU) -X

teng^-clio*-yen^

teng^'Ch'i^-yen^'lai*

icng* yen^

teng*

teng*'Ch'ie7i*

^1079b8631>

mm
mmmB
mn

mm

mm
@f#

mm
mmz^-
mm
m^xQ
mm
mm
^I080a863c

M^1078c864c

St®

mm

a lamp wick.

the light of a lamp.

a high-backed chair*

a lantern.

the ofiBcial's lantern-bearers,

pants in tatters.

riddles, puzzles, enigmaa.

the common candle moth (p'u* teng* o*),

a light-house.

a lamp post or stand.

a riddle, an enigma.

lamp-wicks ; rushes of which wicks are made.

lamp oil.

to wait ; class, kind. M. 574 (hou'*).

a rank, a degree,

wait till to-morrow.

to wait for.

sorts, kinds.

common, ordinary.

wait a little.

same. ^

and such like.

can't wait for.

cannot wait.

to wait, to stay,

same.

wait till to-morrow,

and such, and such. M. 674,

same.

in proper succession or order.

wait till to-morrow.

kinds, sorts.

and such like causes.

at end of a quotation. rD*ine*"i

small steelyard for weighing money (t'ien*

to open the eyes wide, to stare,

staring, to stare (chih* yen*),

to raise the eyes and stare.

to stare (cheng* yen').

clear, limpid ; still pure water, (Also ch'eng"),

cubebs.



t6ng* L 747 ] TI^

tcng*-€h'ing* }g}g

teng*-han^liao* ^^T
t^uifdza) ^ gfl()79a864b

t:n^(tzaj i^)l ^1079a863c
tenff* :am ;g»078a864a

T*£KO« B

tcng'''Ch'u^-lai*

Vetig^-Itaieh*

Ving^ aliu^

Vcny* f
Veny^-ai*

Ving*^pu^-Veng*

V£ng^-HstV-*8a^-ti^

Vimp^.Vung*

t'huj* (tZ'i)

t'eng*'h9ien*

t'eng*-huang*

Veng*.jou*

Veng*-p'ai*

Viug* A S
Veng--fang*

Veny* k^ung^

Veny^no*

t*eity*-8hou*

t'iiiy*-yun--chia*'ivn*

vuy*(tzu) nm
VeHy*-lo*-8hu*

!I0S()c864a

mmmm
mu^ns.

^Iu81a865b

tttt jg|HlS01.864a

11131

mm

|g||10S0i;864c

mm
mm
wMMm
|||l(iS0c8C5a

mmm

to cleanse ; limpid, clear.

strained out or clarified. (Also ch'ing*),

cleared out.

stirrup irons.

a slool, a form, a bench.

stone steps, stairs
; lofty, precipitous.

to ascend ; to lift ; to transfer. M. 496.

to copy clearly ; clearly copied.

to e<ipy out (ch'uo* t'^ng*).

to copy.

same.

a copyist.

to copy a letter, etc.

pain, sore ; kindly feeling, affection, love.

to love tenderly, fond ; to take au interest in.

is it painful? etc.

very painful.

to dio of giief, jjain or love.

pain, in pain ; to love tenderly,

cane.

rattan ware.

strips of cane.

gamboge.

split rattans.

a cane shield (tun' p'ai').

sword and shield Roldieis.

to ascend, to rise ; to lift ; to transfer. M.-495.

to r«move from a house (notice to quit).

to ascend to the sky (teng^ k'ung^).
to transfer.

to free for other work.

mounted on the clouds.

cane, vines, creepers.

the wistaria^

T£Na«

TV

^ j^l079a863c a stool or bench (pan« t'^ng* or tfing^).

A T5 '(gl081b877b low, mean ; to droop, to bend,

i&^ low and iiigh.

•j]^^ low in price (chien*),

^^ a low place, inferiority.

^1» low, mean.



TP [ 748 ]. TI*

*i Ktan ^-hsia -s>U* l|S JT."T

ti^-sheng^-hsla*-r/t'i* '(£'^1^^

tiKVou*
-(gg^

ti^-wei^Khsia*-chien' #gif jg

<ii
7j^ ^1083b901c

'''-'«' fiff

ti^
jj. j|^108Ha877a

r»A
-i^ (;||1082c877a

ti^.fang^ J||5jJ

<»•' ^ g/jl088b900a
ti^-ch'i:eh* g^Jg

a menial, a scrviint.

to l»enci the head and revolve in the mind,

one space lower down.

overcome vv^ilh grief.

a low class.

at the heck and call of otJiers,

a low tone of voice.

meek and submissive,

to be Kubmissive.

to speak low, to whisper.
j-^^^a gh^n'V

to bend or luuig down the head (ch'ui* t'ou*,

a n)au who walks witli his head down.

a low-lying place.

fictitious, not real, not genuine.

humble, mean.

to whisper.

a drop ; to drop, to drip.

to leak ordiip out (lou'*).

to drop, to drip.

round, bulging, glaring.

to leak or drip out.

the droppir/g of water.
**

dropping water becomes ice," very cold,

to drop, to drip.

same.

same. ri. -j
[bridge.

an embankment, a shore ; a limit f a fence ; a

same.

an embankment (ho* pa^).

bank of a river or canal (ho' ti*).

barriers, defences ; to guard against,

piles of earth on top of dyke.

sign of the possessive; real. M. 10, 46, 57, 92.

true ; certain.

true ; belief.

clear, easikly perceived.

an autograph.

^ ^1083a901c the lawful wife.

M^ same.

elder brothers (when concubines have j'ounger).

a wife (addressed by a concubine's children),

M^ a lawful wife.

m5t



TP [749] TP

tfl-ahu*



Tis [ 750 ] TP

ti^-hsi*



TI* [751] TI*

tiUu*.tzifl



TI* [752] T'P

ti*-ping*



T'I« [753] T'l*

Vt'pi*'tpang*-txi*

t'i*'ping*

t'i*-shen*

ti*.$$u^

t'i*-tao*

Vi*-Vi*.ehinff^hen*

Vi*.t:ao*

t'i*-tu^'hsiao*-yilan*

r.« %

i'i* mu*

t'i^pi*

Vi* (tzM)

mm
mi
mm
mm
mm
mm^mif
mm
m&
mn^^
jglU9laS83a

to prefer, to raise, to promote. rj{.^

as soon as I take pen I forget the way of writing

to briog up troops, to direct troops.

to remiud.

brocades.

to bring up for trial.

to point out, to direct.

to speak of.

to animate oneself (tou' ton*ching^ shen^).

to point out ; to direct troops. [410.
a general, provincial commander-in-chief. G,

Literary Chancellor of a Province. G. 323.

to bring up and examine. r hg^d.
a theme, a subject, a proposition ; to praise ; the

a theme, a subject.

to get a degree.

a theme, a subject, a text, a motto.

an epitaph.

to write inscription for a wooden tablet.

to write largu letters on a door M'all.

to prompt a pupil.

to cry, to weep, to lament; to crow; note of a bird.

to cry, to weep, to lament.

a hoof, hoofs.
[abuse).

a leg complete (of mutton, pork, etc.) (used as

''^ it ||l092c8S4a
a body ; the human body ; real (and ^).

to thoroughly investigate the circumstances.

one's own savings ; to examine one's self.

a commentary v,ohu* chieh').

something of value.

to pity.

to put yourself in his place (she* shcn^ ch'u' ti*),

respectable.

a foi ni, a Bpecimen, a pattern.

veiy respectable.

to humour ; to accommodate ; to pity the poor,

to readily. assist.

pomp, show, dignity.

the substance ; the most important part.

men differ in degree.

Tl« Q ^1092a884c to substitute ; instead of. M. 62.



T'l^ [754] TIAQi

JS

TIAOA

tiao^-cha*

tiao^-fu*

tiao^-hou*

tiao^-hua*

tiao^-¥ang*

-n

Vi'-huan*

t'i^-jen^-tso^-^hih*

t '»*-s//oM»- httan^-chiao^

t'iWaKHhuo^

t'i*.tai*

t
'

i^-Vien^-hstng^-tao*

t'i*-chien*-\h*

t'i^-k'ai^

t'i^.lung*

t^i^-k'u^-lien*-lien*

*'i*

^

urn
«'»^-p'e/i^ (fen)

t^i* (tzuj p M

^^^ a substitute
; to substitute, to exchange.

^tSSlJR to exchange clothes.

^ Afgi#* to do anything for another person.

^ni to do another's work for him.

#^-S^B to assist.

'^^JM^ to give life for another.

^SM * death-substitute.

W1ull^ speak for or to him,

^'l^ for, instead of, in place of.

'm ^^T?^ I am come as Heaven's agent.

^^f^ do it for me.

Jf|,10S9u903b to kick.

!S^65i to play at shuttlecook (with the feet).

i^^ to play foot-ball, etc.

WiM to kick open.

]^^^ to spoil, to squander.

SS® to squander, e. g., property.

|i]lU89b884c to shave.

^Ij ^^ to shave the head (chien* t'ou* fa*),

Iplffl a barber's shop.

same.

a razor. ^

a barber ; one with a shaved head.

to clear ground by burning off the grass, etc,

to shave the head (hsiao* fa').

to clear ground of grass, etc.

tears ;
to shed tears (iiu* lei^).

to weep silently.

to weep, to cry.

weeping most bitterly (hao* t'ao' ta* k*u*).

to sneeze.

same (^ta^ t'i* p'eii^).

duty of younger to elder brothers.

a drawer ;
a tray; the pad of a saddle (ch'ou^ t'i*).

dangerous, violent* depraved, artful.

perverse and crafty,

depraved customs^

a vixen, a virago (han^ fu*, p'o* fu*).

*^^^ villainous conduct, acting strangely,

^^^ violent language.

^|/L obstinate, dogged.

<}^ depraved or violent persons,.
'

mwM
1093b885a

ffiluS9c884o

|1^1092c880b

'||^10S9b879o

^1093b8S4c

::^1093o885e



TIAO^ [755 1 TIAO*

tiao^-lui*



TIAO* [ 756 ] TIAO^

tino*-hsien^



T'lAO^ [757] T'lAO'

Viao^'Ch'ing* ^^^

ViaoKcho^yang*.4rh» ^^i^^

Viaoi-ch*u* ^51

t'»ao'-p*an*-A«iei»*

I'lao'-po'



T'lAO^ [758] T'lAO^

t'iao^.ho*



TIAO* [ 759 ] TIEH^

t iao*-hsia* ko^-ts ei*

ttao*-/iuo^'k eng^

tiao*-kuo*-ch'M*

t'iao*'lung*.tnen*

t'i<io*'ma*

t'iuo*'viu*

f'»ao*-pon'

Viao*-sIuxn}-chien*

t*iao*-ting*

Viao*tsao*

Viao^-yieh*

Viuo^-liang*

raw jg

tiek^-chiao^

tidi^-pu*tao*

tie/i^-atsii*

tivn^ta^'s/iatig^'Sun*

tie/Man*

tieh^-tao*'auan*-chang*

tieU^-tau*

tie}?- ^
tieh^-ma}

tieh^-niang*

tieh^lieh^

mm
mm

m%
mm
m^
mn
mn
j^llOOaSQOb

JfttTS

|^1100bS91o

mi
my

m&^

mmm
mn.
mm
mfmm
ms^
^ I I00a890a

a thief leaped down.

to leap into the pit (of hell).

to jump over,

to graduate (fig.)»

to cover a mure,

to cover a cow.

a plank, a gangway (togo-on-board vessels, etc.),

to jump, to skip, to leap,

to leap over a gorge.

acts of female exorcists,

the flea (ko< tsao'),

a form, a stool.

the flea.

to seek a better situation,

to dance, to caper.

same.

to sell grain (ti* Hang*).

same.

to sell rice.

to slip, to stumble, to fall down. See^oi*.

same.

to fall down.

same (going),

same (coming)*

to stumble and full (tsai^ kSn^ tou»),

to fall down, get a full,

cannot full down,

dashed to death.

injured by a fall.

j.^^^^
tumblers (boys personating women in theatric*

to tumble down, to fall, to slip,

(fig.) a reckoning at the last.

to lose one's footing ; to stamp the foot*

a father (fu<).

father and mother (fu< mu'),

father and mother.

papa, daddy (pa* pa*).

TIEH* ^ 5§1100c891o satisfactorily; change; ease. M. 247,

ti(rh*^u*-te^h'ii^ ^ife'T^l^i ^° ''^^'^ "o leisure to go (ku* pu* to* ch'ii*),

lieh^-tang*^ ^'r^ satisfactorily, properly (t'o' tang'),

tieh*'-tu* &Jit iuteatiue within the a»iu8.



TiEn« [ 760 ] T'lETP

iieh*.iz'S*



VIEW [761] TIENi

ti«h^ (tzUJ rlJ



TIENi [ 762 ] TIEN*

fien^-k'uang* SfiE insane, deranged.

tten^ ^ ^I106a894b to jolt in trotting.

tien^'tkn^'P'ao^-p'ao^ j^MSfeSfe ^'^ ^^"» about.

tien^ ^^ |Jj^"n05u894c
to weigh in the hand.

tien}'liang* t^"M *° weigh ; to suppose ; to estimate, to calculate.

Hen} ^ i:^1105c894b to stiilse, to btat ; extend; lu lead, to draw.

riENJ



TIEN' [763 ] TIEN*

<igu3.i-u'



TTEN^ [ 764 ] T'lENi

tien^-pao*



TIENi [ 765 ] T'TEN^

t'ien^-ch'u^



T'lENi [ 766 ] T'lENi

t^ieii^'ining*



T'lEN^ [ 767 ]
T'lEN*

t'ien^-wiu*-sheug^ ^35C^

t'ien^-yen* ^153

''»«"* 7^ J7|jin0b898a

<•»«»*»-A«ie/t».'rA» JSS 5£

tien^-h4aug^.UUt^ Sffifi^lS

< i>/»' ko*'Itsia6»-tze^ J^l fB ' I -^^

r ie« * • liao^'lisUJi^huo* ?^ ~T^7§

< /«;»
^

«/tuan^*-l;*ttai*- ^^ <^^
tien^'ting^ jjgy

aa astronomer.

astronomy and geography.

a map of the stars.

Heaven does not cnt off completely,

no two suns in tl>e sky.

the horizon (or yai) (t'ien* pieu*).

the heavenly divinity, God.

impotency in man ; a eunuch (natural).

a dull day.

heavily clouded.

clouds not thick.

to lay on, to increase, to add to, additional,

if yovi add a little, I will sell.

to make notes and corrections.

to marry a second wife.

to add u little ; put a littl^ more.

extra presents to the bride.

increase in the family.

toincreasein family (to marry, have a child.eto*

to have a son (sh^ng* tzQ').

added to one's work.

to add to or on.

another guest has come.

a child added to the family (congratulatory),

addition, possibility of addition.

to increase in wealth

T'lEH* pg



TIEN* [ 7G8 y T'lEN*

t'ien*-thi*



JING^ [ 769 1 TING»

TIWQi



TING' [ 770 ]
TING*

TITUG^ (tzH) ICTt I|lll5c904c

tituj^-cliang* IM-^
ting^-clien^ IH^f

tmg^-chu
' Hhi

timj^ cJmang^ IMU

tmg^/cng^ IR8
ting^luw^ ||i^
Ung^-lisin^ l^/&
tiwf-hsiiing^ W^
ting*Jcao*-ti^ IjRf^fi^

ting^-httan*'SV^4ai* IH^ )E^

ting^-ma^-ti^ M^^
tingi-mtm/ ]^:g
ting^-miu^-ch'u'^-M* T^\% jU ,g,

ting^-p'cng* Ilfl
ting^-pu*-chu* ffi^fi
tm<f^-sJiang^.hi?ig^-fii^ JgJlX^

tbif/shang'^-yaan'^-'kuang^ IRJt HI tE

ting'^-shou* IR-^
tlng^-shut^ '^•^
ting^ta* ]^^

ting^-tang* ]^',^

tingUao'-hsier^-tsai* J|JlJ l^;j5

tingWienUlUi* J[^ ^t Jt
tmgUcng^ -^j^
tingU^on^ Ig4
ting-'.t'ou^-fing^ KJIM
ting^tsui^ ^ j^

^^^» ffi!^ ^^
116b904b

the top ; a button ; very. M. 37.

to have some one to answer to the charge

to set off one item against another.

a thimble (ti> chSui).

same.

a prop (ch'eng^),

to carry a brick on the head.

opposition to, to contradict (t'a
*
kimg*).

the button worn by mandarins.

a heiid or contrar}- wind (fony* pu^ shun*).

the best (ohih' liao>).

the brain
;
the crown of tlie head.

substitute for a murderer.

very high.

to dtess up
" helmet and armour," military costume.

to go against the current.

outriders

to falsely represent, etc.

utterly worthless (fellow).

to substitute cue package for another,

the ceiling (yang* p'^ng*),

can't hold up against.

splendid work,

the best.

auieola,

substitute.

against the tide or current ; contrary current,

the largest.

the button worn by mandarins.

to substitute one pledge for another.

up to the present.

a substitute Cmao'* ming*, ch'iang^ shou').

very clever, a hero.

to hold a lamp on your head (hen-pecked),

opposing, contrary.

a head-wind.

to contradict impertinently, to argue,

alloyed silver.
ftablish.

a tripod ; stable, firm, correct ; to set up, to es*

to establish firmly,

great strength.

to establish firmly.



TING* [ 7V1 ] TING^

nsQ* t^

tin(/*-ch'i^

tiwj*-chih*

ting^-ch'in}

tinff-ching^ (kfing)

tinQ*-1isia*

ting '-Itsin^

ting*-haing*

tint/*- huo<cIuM(/^

ting*-jan^

tint/*jlh*ch'i^

ting^htei^

tin{/*-nan*'Chin^

ting*-nt*

ting*-o*

ting*'p*an* Itsinff^

ting*'pu*-jao*-ghu

ting*-pu*'ti*

tiiuj*^hen*

ting*-9hih*

t4ng*'sht(*

ting*'tan^

tin(f*-tan^'yin*

ting*-te*

tint/'to*

ting*-t'o*

ting*'tso^-ti^

ting*-t8ui*

Ung*-yao*

tin;^-yin*

tin'/-yo^

tiny* (tzA) i

tin/ tzH^-yao^

tinf^*-yin*

ting* I

ting*-chfn{/*

tin:,*'<hu}

• Note 91.

glll3b905b

£*4
Ulll4b905o

tr

fTIE

15u905a

to fix, to establish, to decide. M. 275, 326.

to decide a case (fan' au*),

a fixed time.

earnest money.

to make up one's mind.

to settle a marriage engagement.

watch -setting, at 9 v M.

to make up one's mind.

to determine on, to decide, to settle.

undoubtedly,

to settle.

to have made np the mind what direction to take.

to make up one's mind.

to enquire after the health of one's parents.

an order book.

positively, undoubtedly, absolutely certain.

a fixed period or time,

to decide, to settle, to lay doM'n rules, .

(,|,^r,u

needle of the compass, the compass (chili* nan*

to fix, to determine, to decide on.

a fixed quantity or number.

the balance of a steel -yard.

assuredly will not forgive.

unable to fix or settle ; uncertain,

to compose one's self.

a fixed, steady look (clui* rau*).

a fixed number ; fate.

a bargain, an agreement.

earnest money, money to bind the bargain.

fixed, settled (i» ting*).

to make up the mind.

fixed safely.

made to order (hsien* ch'eng* ti*),

to condemn, to convict.

to insist,

earnest money,

a contract ;
to contract,

an ingot of silver (i' ting* yin').

a kind of ointment (used on soien, etc.).

a silver ingot

to criticise, to examine, to compare, to adjust.

to revine and prepare a wmU for pnblii:atioii.

to criticise books (p'i* f;hu^).



TING^ [ 772 ] T'lNG^

ting*-wen^ rrra to examine.

T'lNGi



T'lNG^ [ 773 ] T'ING«

tUng^-wen*



T'lNG^ [774] THJi

tHng^-ch^en^



TIU^ [775] TO^

$in^.pu*4iao*



TO^ [ 776 T0»

to^-shui^-shing^ping^

to^-s?iuo^-hua*

to^'Shuo^-hua*-ti^

lo^-ta*-nien*-chi^

to^to^-i*-shan*

to^-to^-shao*-shao^

to^-to^-ioen*-hao^

to^-tsan^

to
' -fsaa^-wan^-rh*

to^-tsiii^

to^-wen*

to^-yen*

to^-yu^-to^.lu^

T0»

to^'chan*

to*-chiang^'8han^

to--huo*-lai*

to"-liao^'Cii'ii*-la'^

to^-ch'u*

to^-jang*

to^-k'uei*

to--ming*

to*

to*-ch'ai*'hvo*

to^-k'oiii

to*-shang*

to*

to^-shih*

to*

T03

to*^k*afi-

to*-lan*

A

^ a

^1121a913

ma

too much sleep causes illness.

to talk much, loquacious.

a talkative person.

what is your age? (kao' shou*).

very much, very many.

the more the better.

no matter how much ; at any rate j a great many.

very kind regards to you.

to have read much

% i''$'M 8"^^^^ ability.

mm
mn
*«
J7jiii22a910a

mm
JSP
iS±
g|ll-20a913a

f^il21a914a

wlien ? what time?

same.

very loquacious (la' la' pu^ hsiu*).

many times, many a time, often.

to have heard much, well-informed.

loquacious.

always in distress.

the remainder, what is left, superfluous.

to snatch away, to seize ; to lop off; to criticise.

to grasp, to seize (ch'iang* to').

to usurp the Empire.

to break open a prison.

to take from another.

stolen away.

to take by violence.

to deprive one of, to snatch.

to seize.

to come out first at examinations.

to filch the credit from another.

a target ; to stack
; to pile up ; a pile, a heap,

to stack up firewood.

to pile up money.

to heap up goods.

embrasures (ch'eng').

to pile up. See to*.
Tts'o*

to persuade ; to take, to seize, to gather. Sed

to gather, to harvest (shih' to^).

a bell with a clapper.

^ J^112lc910a to avoid, to withdraw, to hide (shan*).

)&^M to withdraw ; get out of the way !

to loiter, to delay, to dawdle.



TO* r 777 ] T<oi

to9Hao^-t'a^



T»Oi [ 778 ]
T'Qi

t'o^hsieh*



rpQl [ 7V9 ] TOUi

t'o^-yin^

t'o^-yen*

Wit t=i

IE*
^ll2oc911a

%^
%^

TO' A
i'o^-chiao*

<'o'-/>«i'

<'o' ft K

r'o«-«A«iij/<>»/*oii*«c/iu* tJi |-l|l^
A 5'£H -'309110

U Ji6^11-i6c912a

]|*fll23c911c

|)^M26l>91Ib

to pretence, a false reason assigned.

to send news.
j-g^g^^.^

to hang down ; to lift up ; to drag, to pull ; to

to defer payment of a debt.

to drag out.

to track a vessel (la* ch'uan*)-

to involve ; to drag ; to save.

to involve, to implicate (lien* lei*). fcate
** to drag through the mud," to involve, to impli-
**

dragged through mud and water," an obsoure

dilatory (manJ han*). {aiyXe,

to cause delay (tan* wu*).

beams (large).

large and small beams.

beams aiKl crossbeams.

the camel ; to load on a beast's back.

a camel dmir, a n)uIo litter,

to can y a burden (man).

hump-backed (lo* kuo ).

a beast's load.

to la<lo on back. See to*,

to carry Wggage us a beast of burden,

unable to carry it—too heavy,

carry it up a hill.

ostrioli.

same.

an iguana, the skin of which was used for drums*

T0» -^

l*o*-tavff^

Vo^-tiiifj*

t o^'t'o^-taug^'tang^

to* J"

|JII2'2c912c

Ill

mi

^lli>Ga912c

secure, steady, satisfactory ; to keep dowa.

a trustworthy person (k'ao* te' chu*).

scoure, satisfactorj*, safe (tieli' tang*),

fixed, settle<l, secure, safe.

settled.

secure, satisfactory, safe,

full stretch of arms (5 or G feet).

T*0* U'M )gElJ26b913b spittle ;
to spit. See ^w^

to*r,iO* ffifi spittle ; to spit.

Vo*-nio*-ho^-erh* ^M\^ m! 51
* spittoon.

t'o*(t:iiJ :5^^ {'gN23b912b weights ; a roller.

TOO* Jl C^II2$b873a a helmet ; a bag$ to obtaiu.



TOUl [ 780 I TOU*

a^S

ton'-r.hu* ^fi
tou^hHieh}'tung^hsP- f^^

toti}-tsui*

toa^-tu*

tou^ (tznj

mi

^ ffifll28c873

to raise up, to muzzle.

to wrap things in a cloth.

a kind of heltiKet.

to provoke, to incite to do or say.

a muzzle ; to muzzle.
rj-^j.

»

a covering for the stomach, a ** stomach protec-

a bag, used by bricklayers instead of a hod.

mountain chair, muzzle bag.

T0U8 if- B
t07i^-ch'eng*

toit^-hn*

tou^-k'ou*-ta*.tzii*

tou^-p'eng*

toii^-pivg*

ion^-ta^-ti'^-tzil*

tou^tzU^

tou'^-cho*~tan^tziP

toii?-hsia^-ch'ii*

toii^'i^-ton^

toxi^-sou^

tou^-soxi^-chivg^'Shen'^

ton^-tan'^

tou^.toti^-sou^-sou^

ton^ckang^

ton^-jan*

tou^'P'o^-rh*

=|-112Sc874a

j5].n2Sb874b

im

immm
[^^lJ29cS74b

T0U4 (tzii) S
ton*chiao^

tpn^-chieh^

ton*-fu^-chaMzu^

totiA-fu^-kan'^

ton^-fn^-kuain}

J|1127b874o

a measure (a peck, 10 sheng'),

measures and weights.

oflScial grain-measurer.

pecks and bushels.

characters as big as a peck measure.

coarse conical rain hat.

the handle of a peck ; Charles's Wain.

characters as big as a peck njeasure.

daring, venturesome.

a box-shaped ornament on a filag-staff

to shake up or off, to rouse ; to tremble, to pant,

to pluck up courage.

to shake up, so as to settle down.

to shake up (ta^ chan* ehan*). felafed
to arouse, to elevate

;
to ci'inge, obsequious ;

to rouse one's spirit (chen* shua* cliing^ shen*).

to rouse up one's courage, to stimulate tobravery.

to cringe, to fawn, obsequious

sudden ;
to stop, to desist ; steep.

to grow rapidly.

suddenly (hu* jan*).

a precipice.

a steep hilU

beans, pulse,

bean pods,

bean stalks

bean curd,

refuse bean -cake,

dried bean curd,

unenergetic officials (fig.)*

sort of edible bean-curd,

the skin of bean-curd.

bean curd shreds.



TOU* [781] T'OUl

toil'-pan*



T'OUl [ 782 ] T'OU^

t'ou^~7nao^-tao*-kou^



T'0U2 [ 783 ] T'OU*

ron*.p'ien^ |f^

t'ou*'shang*'Ch'in(j^- B^Ain^
t onUheng'^.erhUzu* ^^^^

fulfil

51^

t'ou^6heng*''rh*

I' on*-ting*

t'on*men^-ti*

t'ou*^mtj*

t*ou*'tzii*

t'ou*-wei*

t'ou*-** (yi)

Vou*-yun*

i ou*yun*-ytn^'hua^

Vou* ^
t'ou*-an*

Vou* ch'ing*

t'ou*'ChO

t'oti^'cU'i*

t'OH* chUi^

Von* eJt'in^

t om'-cAimj/*

Vou'^chuv}

t on* ho*

tou*-ho^ pin* c}ung» ^Sfig^
Vou*-Ii3ia*-<'h'u* i^fJf^
Voii^-Jtaianf/* $cF^
Vou*-ftsiao* ^^
Voti*'huo* Jg^
t'on*-tao*ehUn^-yu* i^^M&
Von*-min* JjPf
Vou*'min*'lu* filPW
Vou*pin* ^^
Von*pin*-ch*in^'ChH' ISiUj^J
V(m\pen*-Va^1mang^ ^^f4,iP
Von*'8hing^ ^^
Vou*'8lurt^ K#
Vou*8huP S?JC

K9&

the first book

the first section.

the head cut and bleeding.

forenoon.

the blue sky above us.

first born sou.

red string for the hair (women's and children's),

the first grade.

assenting, humble.

the crown of the head

a head, a chief, the best.

bead and tail, beginning and end, first and last.

headman in each paji of runners

the head giddy.

vertigo, giddiness.

to hit ; to throw ; to present ; to dip,

to appear before court, to give one's self up,

to lurreuder, to return to one's duty,

to agree in opinion, understand, see the point*

to join the banners (Manchoo).

friendly, intimate.

to give information, to make known.

to visit relations living at a distance*

to commit suicide by jumping into a well.

to enlist (chao* mu*).

agreeable, friendly, amicable.

to jump into a river, to drown ^Ofi's. self*

suicide in well and river.

to find lodgings.

to surrender, to give in (kuei^ hsiang").

offer of public service.

to throw into the fire ; to jump into a fire,

to rely on friends and relatives.

a pupil's salute to his tutor, eto,

to engage one's good oflSces,

to fly to a person or place for refuge.

to apply to friends and relatives for help.

to seek refuge in another region.

to be born from another state into this.

to give one's self up,

to throw into the water ; suicide by drowning*
to find a place for the night.

to pass into the womb ; transmigration.



T'OXJ^ [ 784] TSA2

t'ouWieh*



TSA* [785 ]
TS'A»

tsa*-h8in^



TSAP [ 786
]

TSAI*

TSAIi

tsai^'Chung/*

tsar-hua^

tsai^-ken} t'ou*

tsai^-p'ei*

tsai^-shang*

tsal^-tsang^

ml
tsai'^'hai*

tsai^-ha i* ping^'Ckik*

tsai^-huo*

tsai^-nan^

tsai^-yang^

tsai^-chiao*

tsa I ^-Iceu^-f*tr»*

isai^-tao*

taai^
I

TSAI> ^
^

tsai^-chth*

tsai^hsiang^

tsai^.kuan^

TSAI*

t8ai*.chi*

tsai^-chia^

t8al*-chiao*

tMoi^'cIUao^'hsia*

&

^1134c940o

mm

«±
^^

jJ^ll3ob94Ia

^m

^\ 100b891c

wm

^1134c940a

^1135b94U

mm
w^
w^
mt

± ;jJlI34u941o

«^

to plant, to transplant.

to plant and to sow.

to plant flowers.

to turn a somersault.

to exhort you.

planting and earthing ; liberal assistance.

if planted it will not live.

to plant.

to plant trees (chung^ shu*)

to make brushes. Tthem
to place stolen goods with poople-to implicate

to fabricate a charge of sraiiggliiig s;ilL M . 240.

dangerous, injurious; calamity, misfortune.

same.

calamities, misfortunes, difficulties.

calamity and loss coming together.

misery inflicted by heaven,

calamity, misfortunes (huan' nan'*).

calamities.

a dangerous disease.

danger, diflBculty, calamity, etc.

to tumble ;/to stamp. See tieh* (fan^ chin^ ton').

to tumble, to stamp the foot.

to tumble down
;
to bring disgrace through fault,

Bame(tieh^ k'eu* t'ou", shuai^).

exclamation of admiration, grief, doubt, eto.

to kill animals
;
to rule ; a ruler.

to rule, direct.

to kill pigs.

a cook.

a chief or prime minister.

a district magistrate.

to kill, to slaughter.

to kill animals.

at, in, is in ; ta dwell r altve. M. 15.

to be on record.

on this side, here.

immediately.

at home, to be at hoirfe.

in the sect ; I'm a Mahommedan
beneath the foot.



TSAI* [ 787 ] TSAP

tsai*-chieh*-nan*-t'ao*

t8ai*-ch'ien*

tsai* c/io^-aJiang*

titai*-hang*

t«ni*-h$ia^

t>titi*-hsiii*-wei*

tsui* hsien^

tnai*-hituBh*

ttai*-li*

ts /i*-mu*-c/i '««»**

l»ai*-Jia*-«r/4*-c/iu*

tsai*'na*-'rh*

tmi*-nei*

tsai*'nP shen}'Shang*

tsai* pu* tsai*

tsai* shang*

tsai^ ahou*

tiai< ti*-shang*

«*«

«^

ill.fortune can't be escaped from.

before (in lime or place).

priests are most honored iu Peking.

on the table.

on the bed.

in the middle, in the midst of.

en rapport, an expert (hang* chia*),

behind.

below ; I.

to be of low ranfc

before (in time).

antecedent.

in the heart.

a htiti-tH'ai, a licentiate.

dependent \ipon.

that depends ou each individual.

to notice, to bear in mind.

at his post.

expectant at a post.

up in the air.

reasonnble.

name of Total Abstinence Society in N. Chtns.

in the open itir.

on the face ;
above board.

are you Chinese or Tartar T

before oue'n eyes

where do you live?

where ?

there.

inside, among them.

depends f>n you

is he at hom<! ? \n he dead ? etc,

fartlier back ; above, to be abova.

alive, living, in the world.

in one's hand ; iu one's power.

it is unavoidable.

in the middle.

in front,

under, beneath.

above grouiKl, on the groaod*

same.

abovo the head, overhead.

here, at this place.



TSAI* [ V88 ] TS'AP

mm
SI

tsai^-xvai* ^^

/srit*
f-j

tsai^chia^-shavg*

tsai^-ch'i^-tz'u*

tsai*.rhiao^

t8ai*-chien*

tsai*~che^

isr/ i*-san^-tsai*-ssu*

t8ai*-san*tz'u^-hsie/r

tsai^-shuo^

tsai*-ta^-shany*

tsai*-Vi*

tsa i*-tsao*

tsai*-tsao-^-fii*-/isiu^

tsu'*-is<>*-ta(>*-li3

tsai^ yung*

tsai* ^
tsai^-huo^

tsai^-jen*

tsai*-pai*

tsai*-shu^

tsai -to^'Shao^

tsai^-yiin*

tsaiU*-tz'u*

tsai*-nien^-i'^-pien'*

t8ui*-pu*

mm
BS
Bit

ftJB
«|ll34c941b

Ik
MA

outside.

in a foreign country.

to be in office

it rests willi irit; (t^ai^ liu*)

in my opinion ^cD'ao*^ wo^ Ic'un*)

same

in one's power.

before <ine's eyes ;
the present

again, the 2n(l lime, <]onbU-(] >l

and in athlition. and Inside

in the second place.

to re-nniiiy of a. widi-w;

to see again (ming* t'ien^ chien*

again, furihi-r, uha;- is nM)re. 'fesidti*

write another siieet.

a second marriage (hou* hun^)

once again.

a few days hence.

to come again.

read it once again

not again, never again.

never ventur^e to do it again

again and again, repeat,edlj' (Hi' tz'fi )

again and »gain, re[)ea;edly-

to decline with thanka ugain and again

say it again, to mention again

and in addition, and besides. M 403

to mention again-

add a little more.

to give a second lease of life to

to recreate, and renew.

I will try another plan

tousenga.n.
^^^^^^

to contain ; to fill
; to effect ; to record ; then :

to carry or load goods in a vessel.

to carry passengers.

to bring in a vessel.

an invitation card (ch'ing' k*o^).

recorded in a book.

how much or how many can [the vessel] carry T

to convey.

TSAI* ^ ^1139a942a to guess, to conjecture ; to dislike, to suspect.



TS'AP [ 789 ] TS'AI2

ts'ai^.cho*

ts'ai^-haiang*

ts'ai^ hsien*

t»'ai^-liang*

tt*ai^-mei*

l*'(ii»-m»«

U*ni^-pao*

ts iii^ p'o*-liao^

Wai^-shSn*'piao^

is'iti^suan*

<«'«it>-/tt*

T8 AI« ^

U'ai*.chu*

tt'ai*'hgiao*

tt'ai*-kan*

^
[ch'uan*

tt'ai*.mao* -shuang^-

tt'ai*'neng* •

U'ai*'pu* -shing^-jen*

ts'ni».siih*

t$'ai*'.H$il^

ts'cu*-ta*-che^-3hou
*

tn'aiUzifl

tit 'at* ^
tn'ni*.r.hu*

U*ai*'huo*

tt'ai*'h»

ta'ai*-pai*

Ira sM

^^ to guess right.

^^ to guess the number of fingers held up (a game).

^^. to imagine, to conjecture, to guess.

^M^ to conceive an antipathy or prejudice,

^^ to conjecture, to guess.

to doubt (i* huo*).

to guess, to sii4)po8e, to belisve-
[morra.

to guess the number of fingers heldup-{a game)
to guess riddles (p*o* mi*V

^^ a form of gambling.

^Jjj^np successfully guessed.

^/[s^ unable to guess or conjecture.

^'N^'SI a form of betting

^jjpi to conjecture, to anticipate,

^& to conjecture, to suppose.

^ 1 136a942b talent, ability (p*n» shih^.

T^^ wisdom, knowledge.

yj^^ ability, talent.

^J^ same.

yt^j^JH ability and virtue alike perfect*.

^^ talents, parts,

yjfSk learning, knowledge.

^^ intelligent (chih^ hui<),

^» ability, talent.

^ilfA^ vast ability.

^Ilj) a talented youth.

>ih|fttt^ as clever as pretty (of women),

'^^ ability, talent.

zY^W'i^ not up to his work.

^'j^ a man of genius and learninjf,

xl^iS* mental endowments.

^:hj&M R^^^^ abilities.

^-f a talented individual, a genius.

Hj"!
I36c943a riches, wealth, property, valuables, goods,

fj^^ a wealthy person.

HtSif wealth ;
bribes (hui* lu«)

Rtlf wealth.

^)^ betrothal presents.

^^ infatuated pursuit of wealth,

^ /^ money, wealth.

MS^^ * J""** division of the money,



TS'AP [ 790 ] TS'AI*

ts



TS'AP [791 ] TS'AI*

ts'ai'-Auo*



TSANi [ 792 ] TSAN^

TSANi P Pg it ^' '40b945a length of time
; a bound.

Uan^fizu) ^ ^I139b945a flat hair pius ; a branch.

Uan^ A 'Jig'-l'tf'b Q l^ nxe. See tsa^. M. 222

tsan^-men^ i^f!'5
we (au^ meu^).

TSAN»



TS'ANi [ 793 ] TS'AN*

ts'an^'h^



TS'AN^ [ 794 ] TSANG*

Wan} ^ Ig' ^1143a947b to backbite, to slander, to calumniate, to oriti-

to fawn, to cringe.
{<i\B^»

calumnies
; to calumniate,

same (hui' pang*),

to eat.

to take a meal.

grieved, pained ; misery ; cruel.

grieved, pained.

same.

melancholy, miserable, pained.

hard-hearted, unfeeling, cruel.

very much grieved or pained,

speckled.

gloomy.

TS'AK* A ^gH42a948a to disparage; contemptuous language; irregular*

t8*an*-ku* 1SS uneven, irregular.

ts'an^-t'on'^ 1ft BM blockhead, poor-looking, e. g., horse,

ts'an^Vou*-hsiao^tzi? ^ft PM^]"*"F y^" blockhead !

<s*an*-t*OM>-A«o* ^BStt a bad man.

ta'an* iK j^ll42b948c bright, clekr, luminous.

ts'an^-lan* 'M.^ bright, clear, variegated.

ts'an'^-ts'an'^ ')K.'^ bright, glittering.

fcj'an* a =g)141c948b mutual anger ; to spy, to watch.

ts*an*-<:h'ar?



TSANG* 1795 ] TS'ANG*

tsang* j^ gjl
UoaDoOb

Uanff*-ehing* ^^^
tsany*-ksiang^ SK$

TS'ANOi A:S ^,„i j^ll44a949a

l«*a«p>-ifcu»



TS'ANG' [ 796 1 TSAO»

TS'ANG' H |JJll44a949b

ts^ang^-erh^.huo* ^K^'gi
ts'ang^-tzui IS.-?

ts'ang^'tzu^-ch'ien* 15."?^

a strong horse ; dirty,

shoddy goods.

a rascal,

poor cash.

TSAOi Ifeflfli .



TSAO» [ 797 ] TSAO*

7h

tfoo«.*«-Aao«-5u* #• E S" »S^

t*ao^-lci*

taao*'nieii*-chien}

t8ao*-pan'^'t*ien^

tsao*-tien*'Wh*

t»ao^-tsao*-Wh*-ti^

tsao^'Xvan*

t8ao*-wan*-pu*'Wu*

tsao*-

tsao*

tsao*-j>*en*

taao^ -shift}

taao*-Mhui^

t8ao^t^a%\g^

Uad^ A 35 WR

Uao* tJc

t»uo*-t'ang^-si*

T8A0«

ttao*

tsao*-li*

tsao*-pai*

t»ao*-jpar}

tsao*'pu*

tsao*

t8ao*-chiu*

t*€U)*-ch*uan*

tsao^-fan*

taao^-fan*

t8ao*-fu*

taao^hua*

Uao*-hua*-chu*

t8ao*-i*

tiiao*-ni^-chuaii^-

mi*

mm
^114Sb933b

Mll4;a9S3b

A \ ^I145cg54a

g j^lHTbOMb
mm
'^MJU,

ti»

5^ as

previously, already, long before.

told (you) long ago.

already passed.

come early.

come early and disperse late,

in former years.

the forenoon,

a little early.

early in the morning ; soon, quickly,

early and late ; sooner or later« eventually ; latflw

sure to be on time.

finish early, get early reat.

to wash, to bathe.

same.

a bath-tub,

to bathe (hsi* tsao>, mu* yii*).

bathiui^; water,

a bach, a bathing place,

fleas. Also used for Uao J|L (ko* tSao*).

early in the morning.

a kind of date.

date kernels.

brown, bronzed.

police runners
;
black*

same.

black.

black clothes.

police runners (ya* i*).

black and white.

police runners (a certain class of).

black cloth.

to make, to do, to act, to build, to commenott» .

to accomplish.

to build a vessel (p'ai^ ch'uan*),

to rebel (p'an* ni*).

to prepare food (tso* fan*),

I went to your house.

to create ;
a boon, a blessing, luck.

the Creator.

to do purposely (t'ei* i*),

a brickmaker.

to make canaou.



TSAO* [ 798 ] TS'AO^

tsao* ts'e*

tsao*-tso*

tsao*-tsm*

tsaoHz'ii*

fsao*-yen*

toao*

tsao*

tsao^-ch'u*

tsao^-chUin}'

tsao*-hsin^-t*u*

tsao*-hu*

tsao*'huo^-k'eng^

tsao^-slien*

tsao^'t^ou*

tsao*-tu^

tsao* J£ Ij^

tsao*-chi^

tsao^-t'a}-

tsao*-tung*

tsao*

tsao^-je*

tsao*-lieh*

mm
mm
mm
m^
m^
mfi±

•^1148a954b

wxst

KM
j^ll4Uc9o4»

^ ^^940c727c

TS'AO» ^

ts^ao^-hsin^-kua*.i^

ts'ao^-hain^-lao^-li*

ts'ao^-lien*

ts'ao^-ping^-ch'i*

ts^ao^ -tien^

ts'ao^-yeif

* Note 94.

firSlloOaOooa

m

to make a list or inventory.

to compose, to form, to do.

to siu, and be punished in a future life.

to invent characters.

to be reckless, headstrong, etc.

the Creator,

to fabricate rumours (pu< Ban^ yao** yen').

to fabricate false stories.

a furnace, a fire place, a cooking stove*

same.

a cook-house.

the god of the cooking stoves.

stove earth—a medicine.

salt-worker.

the hole in a Chinese cooking-stove,

the corner by the cooking range.

the cricket.

the god of the cooking stoves. See Note 94.

a cooking range or stove ; a cook.

a chimney (fu' t'ai")

the god of the kitchen.

impetuous,' hasty ; fierce, cruel; to disturb,

impetuous, hasty,

the frivolous man talks much,

to destroy uselessly ; to spoil,

to abuse a person.

to disturb, noise, disturbance.

dry, dried with fire, scorched, parched*

intensely hot (je* sha* jen^).

burning hot, fierce as fire ; burning with rage#

to grasp, to lay hold of, to maintain,

to manage, to control*

anxious care,

to take trouble and paina,

to drill, to be drilled, discipline (hsiin* lien*%

to exercise troops.

to grasp a weapon.

to guard, to maintain,

to grasp a sword.

drill auJ roll-call, etc.
[with you.

hold fast (to righteousness) and it will remain

to drill, to exercise.



TS*AO^ [ 799 ] TS*AO»

ts'ao^ P



TS'AO^ [ 800 ] TSft*

:?*tsao^pen^

t8'ao^-sha7ig*'8huang^ I^ tff
ts'ao^-she^ J^^
is'ao^-shuai* J$.^
ts'ao^.Vou''-fanfj^ir1i' [^ ^^^^%
ts'aoUs'ao^-liad^-shlh* "^^f^
ts'aoUzU* :^i^

annual plants j roots of grasses j draft, rough
a straw mat to sleep on. L^^^Py*

dew ou the grass (evanescent),

my humble dwelling,

careless, carelessly,

a domestic recipe.

to get through business in a careless way.
the running hand (hsing* shu').

^ 1^ 1 149a956b female of the donkey.

I^jH a she-ass (chiao" lii*).

TS'AO« ^U( ^1150b956c rude, unworkmanlike, inferior.

TSE«

tsc^chih*

tse^-jang*

tse* ma*

tse^'pei*

tee"

0Se'^-1isuan?

tse^jihUzi?

tsd^-sJian*

tse'-lan^-wan

tse~^cldu*

tsi^-sldh*

^ ^llolb957c

»T

«B
«1

^ glln2a958b

mm

tJ; ^ll32b958o

71 gij
1 I50b950a

responsible for ; to reprove ; to ask.

to punish.

to chastise, to punish

responsible for,

to Hcold.

responsibility, trust, duties,

to blame, to rail at.

to reprove (chien^ shuo^).

to beat, to chastise,

to reprove, to condemn,

to enquire, to interrogate under the bamboo.

to select, to choose. (Also chai*).

to choose a lucky day (for weddings, etc.),

to select one's associates.

to select, to choose (chiea* hsiian*).

to choose a day (for weddings, etc ).

to choose one's neighbours.

to choose the good.

kindness; to nourish; enriched, glossy ; «, marsh,

favour, kindness (en^ tse^).

pills for procuring abortion.

to behave well to the people.

then, in consequence, therefore ; next ; a rule.

then, in consequence (erh'* tse^).

that is the end of it, so be it,

then, it will do.

rub?, custom, laws, regulations, tariff.

then, it is, etc.

TS£* ^ rrll53a959b aslant, oblique, inclined, stooping.



TSfi* [801 ] TSEN»

Ue^-aheng^



TS]&Ns [ 802 ] TS'ENG«

tsen^^ma*



TS'ENG* [ 803 ] TSOP

t8'enrj*-Iou* ^^
U'cngUieh* ^^%
ts'cng»-ts'cng» Jf^
ts'engUz'u* ^:f^

Ts£nG< JE jall57c9o2c

Wcn./hing^ ^X

it was once said.

layers, stories ; a step, degree ; still more intense

occurring more and more often.

a house with stories.

layer upon layer.

same.

regular order ; rising higher and higher,

embarrassed ; dilatory ; to strike in passing,

to kill time, to dawdle (uio* kuug^ fu*),

secretly made off.

T80«

Uo*'rk*'l-o*

tso*-rh'-toan*-sIiang*

tso* gInh*-cfUn^•/«*

tso* chimj*

t$o^-k'(u}

t80*Jco*.yen^.Wh*

tso* mu*

fao'-teo«-ifc'o»-c/tu«

T80» X
tSO^ftcTUjf*

tao^-chin '-t^-sluing^

tso^'Chin*

tJto^-j'u*yu*-pi*

tso'^-p'r-cU'i*

tiO^-piciO-

tso*-sht/i*-lang*

tio^-ishoa*

foo'«^it' yn^-hsiang*

tso^-t'ang*

tuo^-Uio*

iiO^ln^-yii^-a/iUi*

tno*-yu*

uo^-yu* Uang*-nan*

<*o* A

P^n59al005b yesterday.

Siime.

yesterday evening.

yesterday (^ch'ien^ §rh* ko*),

variable.

yesterday.

Wjti
159bl006a a chisel

;
to dig ; to open ; to mark y to make, to

fl^ to digaM-ell (chQeh»ching»).

^]j9 to open out a space or way.

IK 1^ lisS ^ chisel or cut out a hole.

|ft]^ to chisel or chop wood.

ISH pT^ demonstrably, undoubtedly.

^1159cl002a

[Antuils.
AuLuiuu

&^
&^

^Il60bl002b

the left ; second to ; bad. M. 64.

to verify.

clothing with lapel on left,

neighbouring, neighbourhood (lin*).

the commentary on the Spring and

helping on all pides.

a cantankerous person (tiao^ P'l').

on the left side.

a vice-president of one of the Boards,

the left hand.

to revolve in thought.

assistant magistrate. G. 291.

false doctrine (p'ang* men* tso* tao*).

President of the Censorate.

left and right ; those around, attendants, assist

in a strait or dilemma (chin* t'ui' li.mg' una').

to assist ; a secoud to ; a minister.

[ants.



TS03 [ 804 ] TSO^

feo»-c/m*



TSO* [ 806 ]
TSO*

Uo*-tai*



TSO^ [ 806 ] TS'Qi

tso*-/an*-liao'

tHo*-ching ^-kuan^-t'ien-

tso*-hao^

tso*-hsia*

iw'-i^-tso*

tso'-ju*

tso*-k'ai}-

tso<-ku*

tso*-lao*

tso*-pei^'Ch'ao^-nan*

tso*-jm'-chu*

tsG*-pu*-hsia*

tuo^-pu^-wea^

tso''-tsui*

tso^-wei*

t>>o^-wo*

tso*-^o^-pu^an}

tso*-i/ii^-ti<o*-hsiang^

tso* r
tso'^-hsia*

t80*-yei*

tso* :^

^»

mm
mm
mn
^%mmm

m^
mim
mm
mit
m^
m^z>'^
m:^mm
mn^p
;^ll61bl003a

ST

TS'Oi ^
ts'o^i'^-shang^

ts'o'*^-joit*

ts'o^kan'-ching*-liao^

ts'o^-mo*

ts'o^-sheny^-tzu^

ts'o^-shou^

ts'o^-ts'o^-sui*

ts'o^

ts'o^-ho*

ts'o^-niu^-nai*

ts'o^-shang-^-chiao*

is'o^-yao*

ta'o^yung*

to have sat a long time.

like a frog in a well, i. e., limited horiaon,

to sit firmly.

to sit down,

take a seat, ait down,

cushion.

room enough to sit down,
a shop-keeper.

to be confined in prison.

on north side fronting south,

can't remain sitting.

not room for all to sit.

unable to sit steady.

to sit in judgment, to sit in court, to open court,

sitting till the legs are-cramped.

fig. a local bully,

to be Emperor.
to accuse another falsely (wu* kao*).

a seat ; to sit on the throne.

sitting and lying down,

uncomfortable in any position.

when he sit^, he aits correctly.

a woman's confinement, also a month after.

a seat, a throne, ISTumerative of hills, temples,

below or before the throne. [sto,

a seat, a throne.

name of a hard wood,

to rub between the hands.

to wash clothes (hsi' i^ shaug^).

to rub between the hands.

rubbed clean.

to worry, to annoy ; to reprove, to scold.

to make rope with the hands.

to rub between the hands.

to crumble with the hand. ,- , ^
[nlate,

^ gllG4al006b
to unite ; to snatch, to take ; to ur:,'e ; to mauip«
to unite, to join, to make agree,

to milk a cow (chi' nai').

to hand into a sedan
; to persuade.

to shovel earth i^lien^ t'u').

to make an abstract.

to coax and drag away.

1159al005c

g|1163al003a



TS'O' [ 807 ] TSOU»

;5 ^Il63al003b to polish.

J£ Jgl
163bl003b to slip, to miss.

^ jt^ll63cl004a a dwarf, dwarfish, stunted.TS'O*

<«o« 5 3g-250a82c

tso^-yii*



TSOIP [ 808 1 TSOU*

TSOD' ^



TSOU* [ 809 ] TSU«

tson*-iren*.shn^ ^T^C^

UoH* K |^llGob962c
tsou*-jan*^hten}

TS'OU 71;»



TSU2 [ 810 1 TS'U^

tsu^chung'^



TS'IJi T811 ] TSUAN'

«»

ts'u^-pao*

ts'u^pu*

U'M^aJiou^'mangi^hiao*^^^^ J^J

TS'U« A

lu'ii* It

U'u*-jan*-€ltien}

ts*u^-pu*-du*/ang*

TSUANi ^jg(

Uuan^k'u^-lung*

t8ttan^-1)U*-tung*

piuan^-t'ou*

tHuan^'t'ou*mi*-/eng*

Uuan^-tso*

.oats.

coarse rice.

coarse, rough, boisterous.

rough, low.

a vulgar comparison.

goitre.

strong coarse native cloth.

rough.

awkward, clumsy.

vulgar, commonplace.

large, coarse.

rough.

wild, rough.

^I171bl015» quick, urgent; near, close
; short.

{£fK a cricket.

d^^ a sudden and violent disease.

{SJilt to urge, to press ; be quiuk I

gjn69cl015b small bamboos.

J0^^ brand new (chan* hsinO*

^117Ibl015b abrupt, precipitate.

J^j§: in a great hurry.

J?^F5 suddenly (Iiu» jan«).

^1171ol008b vinegar.

A{1172bl026a
to bore, to pierce ; a gimlet ; a drill.

§Bt^i'P^
^® devote heart and soul.

fjS*^ to bore a hole.

0^1^ to intrigue.

Si^ll^ *° bore a hole.

^ \ to swindle a rnulh

^/(s Ipl
the auger cannot make any impression oOt

^/Q emery.

^l^Jll to worm one's self into.

^0S|g^ try every approach to a question.

^51 •'
gimlet and chisel,'* to waste effort, eto.

^Hp a gimlet, an auger, a corkscrew, an awl.

TSIJANs ^ ^11 72c 1026b women's back hair; to collect, to arrange,

tiiua}i*-chi^ 0i^l^ to compile a book.

tsuan^-ch'u^ ^tij to invent.

tvuan^iuiu^ ^^ to revise or recompile a book ; a compiler.



TSUAN» [812] TSUP

tsuaiP-shu^

tuan^-wan^-tzU^

to compile a book.

J^il72bl026c to grasp; to move, to stir.

ij;^1173al026c

to grasp in the hand,

a fish-chowderj,

turnip stew,

to stew meat-balls,

a stew of mutton.

a fish stew.

TS'UANi

ti uan^-to*

TS UANs

iH'uan^-ch'ien*

TSUAN*

ti'uan*

ts'uan*-7ii*

t-ruan^'wei*

Wuan^

-f- J|[1173bl027a
to tempt, to persuade.

{^
to pile up, to collect together ; to cover over.

^1173bl027a
same. See ^saw^.

i#j^ to collect money,

^^'{M to collect together, to make up.

^ ^1173al027c to burrow ; to sneak oflF, to run away and hide,

fifj3|
*^ sneak off (tun* tsou').

^ ^1173cl20c rebel.

^|]£ to usurp th6 throne.

^ ^1173b]027b a furnace ; to light a fire to cook Ijy ; to cook»

^^ to cook victuals.

TSUIi ± g ?e :tf|1200a924a
a pile, a group ;

to pile up. See tu^,

taui^-chi* ift^ ^^ accumulate, to pile up,

tsui^-faiig* ffi^S
^ godown.

TSUI»



Tsur [813] TSUP

tsui*^un* V^^

TSUI* ^Il74bl017ar

tsui*.hao* f^-if

tsui*'hao*-pu*kuo* jjl" if /f» j'S

Uui*Jta<P-ti*-/ang^ J*^jf tft :S'

tsui^-fmang^-had^ ^^B^f

rstti^-^aoWiiA*
f^\^^

<«U(^Nuui.<»i £^9 69
tmi*-yao* ^^
tnui*'yao*-chiHUi^ jJtH^ 65
<<«»* ^^ Uni74cl016c
tHui*.chia^-V-ting» ^Jj|—^

<aMi<-cA '»ll^> IP®

tmi*'jeii* IP y^

tiui*'nimg* ^. ^

<«»»^-«/<a»<-i*-ye»* 5j' ;fl:
~—A

Uni^ H l^llToblOlGb

to vilify, to slander,, to. malign,

deceitful.

firm language.

extremely, very ; much, M. 37 (hSn*, chi', ah^n*),

the very first.

extremely good,

a glutton.

the best, not to be surpassed,.

most excellent place.

exceedingly friendly,

most abominable.

very honest and reliable,.

most difficult to obtain.

very much frightened, extremely afraid.

most irrational.

extremely gentle, quiet, eto,

very lurge.

the most honourable or exalted,.

most imporLaut.

same.

crimes, offences ; punishment : to-criminat<v

a degree worse sin.

crime, guilt.

a culprit.

a light o£fence.

prison clothes (red).

an ofiTender, sinner, a culprit*

chief offender.

Bin, crime, guilt.

crimes (to superiors).

reputed guilt, misdeeds*

sin ; retribution.

very grave sins.

wickedness, sin, evil deeds,

crying evil.

very wicked (man),

the fault lies with one man

drunk, intoxicated

all sorrow drowned iu drink.

drunk, intoxicated.

a drunken man.

the land of di-unkeuuess, conslautly drunk/



TSUr t814] TS'UI*"

I
tsui*-hua* ^15

tsui'4iao* ISy
tsuiUao^

gS?'gi|

es«Mi»-flAangr< [iia,ng*

ts'ui^-cMng^-ch'ien^-

t8*ui^-Uang*

ts'ui^-ma*

ts'ui^shui*

ts'iiiWa^-i^-t'ang^

TS'UI< P^HS Jy|1177clOl8b

ts'uP-tucU* BSft
t8'ui*-sheng'^sheng^-ti'^ B'?!4^ 6'5f

ts'ui* ^ ^ii77bl018b

sobered, recovered from debauch.

dead drunk.

drunk man's talk.

*' drunk as mud," dead-drunt.
*' a drunken devil," an habitual drunkard^

drunk, intoxicated,

dead drunk.

to fall down drunk,

a drunk man's eyes are blearyi

a drunk's eyes are confused.

({|1176al017a



TS'UI* [ 815 ] TS'UlSi

t$*uiWu*'mo*



TS'UNi t 816] TS'UN*

urn

j^ |^ll79cl001a

TSUN2 gi

is'tcn*-an*

is'un^-chan*

ts^nn'--ch'ien*

ts'nn*-chU*

ts^ nn*-chu*

ts'uu'-hsiang*

ts'un^-hsin^-pu*-Iiang*

ts'un^hno*

ts'tm^-p'iao*

ts'un^-shen}

ts'uii^'to^-sliao^

ts'un^-tsai*

t<'un^-wang^

ts'un*-ym^

TS'UNS

ts'un^-hsiang^

Wun'^-pu*

;jrj
11 80a1020b

^%
^^

^¥7jC

Tt villager, a rustic (chuangi hii*).

a villairer; the families of a village.

rustic talk.

to insult, to abuse.

a village, a town.

village boys.

cracked, chapped,

chapped skin.

[care of.

to preserve, to keep; to watch over, to take

preserved on the records.

to put in store ; kept in store.

to take care of one's money j savings.

to preserve a proof,

to store up.

money on hand, cash.

to preserve the heart, to keep from vice,

a treacherous villain,

to store goods.

a traveller at nn inn.

to detain, to keep in charge.

a *' drawback."

unable to keep a thing.

to survive, be alive.

to preserve, to take care of.

water collects in a spot.

how much is still to my credit?

to remain present ; alive.

to save money ; savings,

living or dead ; preservation or ruin,

to take care of one's money ; savings.

'li> iM-n79cl021b to consider, to conjecture,

J._i;fg
to consider (ssu^ liang^).

to surmise*

to think over, to reflect on.

to say mentally, to reflect on,

to think upon, to reflect,

to conjecture, to reflect.

-g* -ij-1179bl021b
an inch (ch'iha ts'un^.

-J-.j<^
the heart.

-^ p tbe part where the pulse is felt ; 1;he'mouth.

^jp a step.



TS'UN* [817] TSUNG»

ts'un^pH*-nan^-Ii8ing* "^"^^^
is'un*-glult*-ch'ung' *^^d!,

<»*«n*-yiW im

it is diflBcult to move a step.

tapeworm.
to leave not an inch of grass.

a moment.

TSUHO»

tsuiig^'Tniao*

Uitng^ p ai^

l»uuff^-po*

Isung^ p'u*

tsutig^-sIUh*

1180bl021a

[chien*

j(cy^.ll82al022»

tSHng^-tz'a,'*

Isung^

tsuitg^

tsung^'fisiang^

Uung^Jmeh*

tsung^-se*

Uung^-sliing*

tsung^'Van*

tsung^

tsiing^

tsung^'cJu}

tsung^htg*

tsung^.ying^^me?yv? fjj g;f5^
Uuiuj^ J^ ^il8il)J0-22b

<»"V £ |,^n82bl022b

JE rjgll81al023a

kind, kindred, clan, family.

kindred or family.

same.

Imperial Clan Court, Peking.

temple dedicated to ancestors,

a family uud its branches, brauches of a family.

Court of Sacrificial Worship, Peking.

a genealogical register (chia^ p'u').

the imperial kindred or family. G. 29.

*' ancestors and kindred ", kindred generally.

all sorts.

a temple dedicated to ancestors.

the coir palm ; coir.

Bunie.

coir boxes.

coir shoes.

brown.

coir rope,

ooir matting.

a footstep, a trace ;<o tread in the footsteps oL

Same.

a footprint, a trace.

a sign, a trace.

not a sign or trace of.

a name, back part of a lady's hair,

horse's maue.

TSUNG» ^ tft a |g' 182cl023b to collect, collectively, all, general, M. 285.

tsung^liany^

tsung^chia^ ^chiao
' 18¥

(suiig'^-chiao^-chik^- ^.^^^
tsu7ig*c/a«Ii* igl^J

Uung*-cr/i--yen^chi/i^ |g ilij"§**i

ttung*-hui* j^ff
tsung*-ktian* ^^
t.unyP-kuanUhth* ^,§^

totals of accounts only.

a sort of constable.

friends from earliest childhood.

to combine ;
all completed.

ill a word, to sum up. M. 669I,

u club, guild, etc.

a general nmniiger.

a general nianagwr of affairs.

" Foreicn Office," Poking. G. 152.

tu take the geucnil sux)criutendeuce of«



TSUNG* [ 818 ] TS'QNGi

Uung^-mu^-t^-h^ung*

tisnng^-mu*

txung*.pan*

tsiuig-'pieh'-tso^'O*

tsinig^ ping^

t>iwig*-pu*

tfHIUff^pU*

tsuug^.pu -Ving^

tniiug3-shih*

isiing^-shii.*

tsii7ig^-sh7ii*'WU*-ssii^

t8uug^-shuo^'Ch*^-la i-

tsnngi^-taii}

tsung^-tu^

t82ing^-tu*

tsnng^VutK^

tsun(/^-yeh^

mm
m%>um

mm
m.i^
mz>^
m^
mM

a general designation or term.

I could not possibly get leisure,

contents of u book.

a general manager, a chief clerk.

in any case do not do evil,

a general. G. 441.

a ledger.

never.

not to listen anyhow.
it must be ; after all, finally it is

; generally is.

to tie together (in bundles, etc.).

Inspector-General of Customs.

to speak in a general way, or to sum up.

a cargo certificate.

must, should.

a governor-general. G. 273.

a miscellaneous collection of records.

General ComniandautofManchoo soldiers; Pies-

never, neverh.s been, etc. [ideut of a Republic.

you must, must be.

lieutenant. G. 447.

TSUNG4

isun(/*-cUin^

tsun<f*.fany*

tsuny^-heny^

tsuvg^-lisiny*

tsuny^-jcni*

tsuny*~tzu^

ts uny*

tsuny^-cJdeti^

t«uiify*-c/i«'

tsuny*-kun^

tsuny*'t*iiiy^

tsuiiy^-tuny*

ttuity* (tzu) ^
tjfuoig^-yeh*

^ ^U81bl022c to loosen, to let go ;
to allow ; although.

^^ to crumple up gilt letters on scrolls.

j^-fr^
to tolerate, to allow, to let go ; disorderly,

ig^i^ to give way to bad passions.

^»j^ to follow one's inclinations.

3^^ although.

:^^ disorderly.

quick ;
to jump ; to excite ; to hear.

high shoulders.

alarmed, frightened.

high, elevated.

to excite, to listen, to cause one to hear.

to alarm, to arouse.

three-cornered millet (or rice) dumplings.

leaves in which the dunipling is wrapped up.

^1035a832a

mm
3^

mm
|'gl082aI023c

TS'DNG* p^ ^^1183cl024c onions.

tt' wtif/^-chiu* ^^MK onions and leeks,

ts'vny^hsin^-ln.^ ^iji*!^
** onion heart green ", pea-green.
" onion blossom ", minced <mion.

tt'v/n[/^-jpai*'Wh^ mila *' onion-white '*, a sort of primrose colourt



TS'UXQi [ 819 ] TS'UNG'

ts'nngWou* ^g^
U'un^^ m^ JJjj^U85cl024c

tff'ung^ 'D.a^ >gfn83cl024b
f«'ttn^*-rminy« ^'tt

tit'uugi^ts'ung^-man'i'*- ^^jt'l't

TS'UNO* ^ ^ :jgll84bl024a

tg'ung^-chin^-i^hou* tS^JKJ^

<«'unp»-c/iuni^ ^5fe
tM*Hng*ehxing* ^3l
U'ung'fan* ;Jg^g

<«'uii9Wi»»ao»-cAoii9<- ;gg>J^g;^

Ut'ung^-jung* ^^
<*'un//*-ifc*uan» ^^
U'uvg^-lai* at^

ts'ung*-7nu*-chien*.kuo* ^X^^^'A

ts'nng*^na*.Wh^ tSJSf)^
tM'nvg^'pien* ^i%
tM'nv,/.pii* ^:^

Is'nngUan* .f^flj

onions.
j-i„g,

quickness of apprehension, perception or hear-

cleverness, intelligence; wise, well-informed

clearness of perception, clever, active, shrewd.

intelligent, clever, sharp (chih* hui^).

hurried.

same.

excitedly departed.

in a great hurry,

to yield, to follow ; by, from, at, with (tzii*).

a bridesmaid.

formerly (hsien* ch'ien*).

to follow ; to obey, obedient,

from henceforth.
j.j.j«n

to act according to circumstancea fgni* shih'* sui*

to turn soldier.

between, within this.

to follow the multitude (sui* chung*),

very severe,

an accessory criminal.

plenteous, liberal.

to follow a person (ken*).

grown up from childhood.

formerly (hsiang* lai').

to begin afresh and do.

graceful carriage, unconstrained, self-possessed*

from antiquity to the present.

to look over ; to give way, to yield,

to act according to duty.

never have, I have not hitherto.

hilherto. never (hsiang* lai'),

never saw before.

where from ? from whence ?

from there.

to follow one's convenience (sui* pien*),

never (had, did, will, etc.),

a resurrection.

to follow custom,

from and to.

came down from heaven,

from beginning to end.
[leisure.

easy carriage, self-poBseased, nnconatrained;



TS'UXG^ [ 820 ] TUi

t^'ung^-wu^-sheng^-yu^

ts'uvg'.wu^-so^'hao'^ ^^^f^
ts'nng^-yu^

ta'xing'^-yn^

ts'ung^ X ^
ts'ung^-sheng^

from this (time, place, etc.).

from henceforth.

never.

a pure fabrication (chiang^ wu" tso* yuH
to follow what I like.

liberal, considerate.

from.

gll85al025o bushy, crowded.

^^ many growing together, rife.

i^^.^'^S
mm

tu^-cli'd'-yiian*

tu^'ch'eng*

tu^-lai^Mao*

tu^-lao^-yeh*

tu^-t'ung*

tt)}-yu*

tu}.yuan*

tu^'fu^ta^'yiian*

tu^-kung^-jin*

tu^'-kuo*

tu^-liang^^tao^

tu^.ping^

tu^shuai*

tu^-tsei*

tu^-ts'ui^-Uang*

tu^-ts'ui^-so*

tii^-nung^

UMm
^ ^1187b916a all, the whole number j the capital. M. 82.

the Censorate at Peking (yii* shih*), G. 184.

the capital city (ching* tu*).

chief of the censors.

all came, ull have come.

a censor (colloquial designation). G. 189.

a lieut. -colonel (or %^ ^ k'un). G. 445,

a lieutenant-general in the army.

a general. G. 380.

a lieut. -colonel.

the Censorate at Peking. ^^11.

g 1^ 1 188b921b to direct, to rule, to govern j to lead, to reprove,

5^^ to admonish.
[274c.

a governor-general and governor (hfitin^ fu*). G.

high officials.

to superintend.

taskmaster.

to reprove a fault.

to govern, to rule.

a grain commissioner. G. 278.

to superintend.

to lead troops.

to conduct, to lead.

a governor-general,

to admonish.

to urge on the payment of grain-taxes»

office for same.

to mutter.

a bunch (as of grapes),

to speak unreasonably,

protuberant lips. Thle,

to speak out of all reason f ^^mutteri' to inum*

to mutter, to mumblo.

o mo o



TIP [821 ] TU^

tuUu^



TU* [ 822 J TTJ*

tu"-



ru^ [ 823 ] TU*

tu*.fu*



TV* [ 824 ] T'U*

tu*.yin*



TIT* [ 825 ] TIP

/•n» ?,;*



T'U» [ 826 ] TJJ*

t'u^'huo*



T'U* [827 ] TUAN

t'u*'L'on^'ehui^



a'UAN' [ 828 1 TUAN*

tnan* 0^



TUAN* [ 829 ] TUI*

^ gll97a937b

|ll98c938a

tttan*'pu*

iuan*

tuan*

T'UAH«

t'uan*-lien*

t*uan*-t'uan*

t'uun*-t*uati>.wei*'cAu*i

t*uan*-yuan*

Vuan* ^ ^119Sb938b

t'uan* ^n |j|1198b938c

WIS

T'UAHB

TUIi

tui^ping^

iuiUza*

||£1199a938o

jf^l200a924a

cotton damasks.

to forge.

to work, as metal,

a piece, a seotion, a paragraph.

a ball, a lump ; round ; collected together*

to accumulate, to hoard up ; to forestall,

connected, all the parts blending, compact,

to drill (as troops, etc.) (ts'ao^ lien*).

conglomerated.

to surround in a body, rmoon.

round, a circle ; united ; well done ; the full

to roll into a ball.

to roll into the shape of pills.

to make a ball of clay,

to model men out of ulay.

dumpling.

a paste for thickening gravies*

a village (ts*un>, chuang^).

a heap ; to pile up ;
to accumulate ; a crowd. See

to pile together, to accumulate, to heap up.

to build a mud-wall,

a warehouse ;
a wholesale dealer's.

a kind of barrier. »

watchmen.

to stop up.

to pile up stones.

a heap, a pile ; to pile up ; mensuration.

a watch-house.

'A1^ f^ll99b924b

mm
mm
mm

tui*-cJienff*

tui*-€hiang*

ttu*-dio*

tui*-chiii*

mum

opposite ; to answer ; to agree ; a pair*.

to fight ; oppositing armies.

to prove, to verify.

to expound by turns.

facing, opposite,

to confront (as two witnesses).

to suit one's liking, to agree.

seeing the scene, my grief increases.

to sot clocks and watches right.

fitting closely at the edges.

to match, to agree, to buy.



TUI* [ 830 ] TUI*

iHi'-hoUzii^'li*



TUP [ 831 ] T'UI»

tm^-yinUzi*



T'UI^ [ 8S2 ] TI]N»

t'iiiKwan*-'r7i* JUMSi ^^^ ^^"^ °^ ^^^ ^"^^^ (underneath), ankle.

T'UI*



TUN^ [ 833 ] T'UN*

TOH* ^

lunUiaoUzii*

tun* ^

tun*-Iising*

tUH*-t8'ang*

tun*-t80u^

tun*-chiao*

tun^-chien}

tun*-lao^

tun* K
tuH*'c/uac^

tun'shi*

tnn*-<hon*

tnn*-'^hoii* pai*

tun*

tun*ch'i*

'.un*

tun*

tun* (IzU)

J;|jl203c9:i0a

It 1 -04c928c

Jfifr

|41204b928a

ri

T'UH» p
Vun^-chan*

t'un^-chin}

Vun^'haia*

t*un^-h8ia*^h'u*

tun^'ien*^.

Vun^-ping*

t'un^pu:*-hsia*

Vun^-sheng^

t'un^-t8ai*-tu^-li*

t'unU'u*

t'un^-ya^p*ien^yen^

|fil-'04b928a

cia

mn

|,^I204a928a

Jim
{j(j;1204a928a

r;TTll204a92Sa

to stew, to boil.

to boil a pot of tea.

to stew meat (chu* joii'')«

to boil water.

stewed chitterlings.

to skulk off, to ruu away ; concealed ; to hide.

to conceal the traces of.

to skulk off, to run away (ts'uan^ t*ao*).

to conceal.

to skulk off, to run away.
blunt ; dull, stupid.

an obtuse angle.

blunt and pointed, a blunt point.

a blunt knife

a time, a turn, a meal ; to bow ; to pai-t with.

to stamp the foot.

to be sudden!}' injured or destroyed.

to reject, to part with.

to bow the head.

to bow the head and worship.

every meal,

to move, to shake.

to siiakc, to bob up and down,
a buckler, a shield.

a shield.

uunfused, chaotic; a torrent (hun* tun*) f

an osier bin.

^1205u929a to swallow, to bolt down, to engross.

^ili to usurp, to engros.s.

^^ to swallow gold leaf (suicide).

J^T? to swallow or bolt down (naug sant/S^.

j^'V^ same (yen* hsia* ch'ii*).

;^)|^ to overreach, to cheat.

;^^^* to engross, to swallow all.

^7T unable to Kwallow
fphdng^.

^^^ to repress one's feelings in silence (jen* cli'i' t'uni

'^'^Jlll^ to swallow down.

;^fl[-
to swallow and to spit, hesitating', stuttering.

^t^iix^'iS ^" swallow opium (suicide)

T'UH" iH TGl20ob9'29a the country, a village (i;iiuang , ts'un«)

iun^-chiin^ 'E-S soldiers cjuartcrod out in villagea.



T'UN' [ 834 ] TUNGi

to store grain.

to bank up the gates, e. g., in flood time.

troops in out-quarteis or villages.

land granted to soldiers, military colonies,

to put troops in quarters. rjj^|3 ^^^i\

girl brought up for one of the sous (t'au* yang*

^ |iE^206a930b to undress ; the hands in the sleeves.

Vun* shou^

Vtin}-i^-Hhang^

t'un*'h'u'-tztfl

t'un*-t^ou*

Vun*

TUNGi

Mm

neither new nor old (clothes).

to let down (as the trovvsers).

to draw thehands into the.sleeves (as Chinese do),

put off the clothes (ch'uan^)

to put off the trowsers (ch'u;iu^ k'li* tzii*),

to draw in the head, as a tortoise.

^ ^;gl205c929b a kind of cake.

^m ^1206c930a

tuwf-chiwj^

tun.'j^-irh'^

tung^-fawj^

tung^-fan'j^-liang*

tung^-hsi^ ]^W
tung'^-lisi^- /isiang^-cfiao^y^'^:^^

MM

ma
m*
MiT-fk

tung-JSn' KA
tungUhuf ^\*M,

tung^.nan^ ]g j^
tuiig^-p'ao^-hsi^-^eii} ^S^W^

tung^-'die'n?- "^^
tung^'Shih^.hsi'-sii* y^'^1^^
twigUang^-hsi^-ch'ti^ '^'^H^
tung^-tao^-hsi^-wai

'

y^ffij]^ ^
tung^.tao^ ^?^
tung'^-t'u^ !^i
tvng^.ioeng^ -^^

the east
;
the place of honor ; spring ; master.

by hook or crook.

a master, a host (hang* t'ou*),

Tokio.

the master.

a spread, a meal (for guests).

the eastern regions.

dawn.

just dawning.
'* the east wind breaks up the ice," tiie spring,

east and west; a thing, tilings.

lies east and west.

east, west, south and north (the fixed order),

the master.

reckless borrowing, etc.

eastern imperial mausoleum,

the south-east.

to run hither and thither.

the north-east.

the east side, eastward.

to eat one's cake and have it to©,

finding it hard to get along.

reeling drunk
; toppling over.

a spread, a meal (for guests),

the eastern regions.

the jp.aster

the eastern sea; Japan (jih'^ pen^.



TUNG^ [ 835 ] TUNG^

tnng^-yavg'*-ch*P-



TUNG^ [ 886 ] T'UNG^

tnvrj*-icen* Ullft?

tung*-iori*-niing^-htio^ ft ^;^ i^

^I207l>932atnng* ^4

tuvg*-fho^

timfj*-chieh?

tn7ig*-ch'uon'j^

tuug*'ping^

tung*p'o*

titn-i^- s/iou^'tnng* chiac^t

'MvgUi^-shih*'4sai* ^^frj^^
tnngUiUa'-chaii* fj ({^jif%

tung*-svl*-tuvg*-huo^ }^ ^E^lSffi

tmuj*-fang*

tnng* hsiieJt*

tung^tHng^-hu*

tunff*

tunfj*''liang*

7K }l^i--209u93lc

mm
muM

;^ ;^l207c932a

to go to work (as in digging a foundation for a

to institute enquiries
[house.

to get enraged

to freeze ; ice ; cold as ice.

caught a cold (chung* ^» hau*, mao* liao'feng*),

to freeze, to coagulate.
*' frost sores," chilblaiua,

to freeze.

to chap

cold hands and feet.

frozen firm (ping^ tung*),

shivering with cold.

to freeze to death. ^
very cold.

a cave
; deep, profound j a bridal chambert

a bridal bed-chamber.

a cavern (k'au* k'eug^).

Tung T*ing lake, Hunan.

pillars, posts, upright columns.
**

pillars and beams," Ministers of State.

t'ung^-chSit^

Vung^-chi*

t'ung^-chien*

t'ling^-chHao*

Vuvg^-chili^ \

t'nng^-rk^ing^

Vung^.rhov}

t'ung^ fe,i^

Vuiig^-hain^

t^itng'^hshig^

V^ing^-hsing^

Vung^-ju'^

i'ung^-hing*

t'ung^-lP

V nng^ -I'l^-ho^-tso*

tung^-H* lun*

tnng^-liu*

i*nng^-ming*

Vun^^-mhig*

t^ung^-p'au*

•;pi2llc932a

mm

mum
mm

•ii

to pass tlirodgh ; to succeed
; all. M. 414.

thoroughly pure, chaste, etc.

a general estimate.
^p.^,^^, ^^^,^^,^^

Universal Mirror (a famous historical work-

to pass through a hole, to understand,

to inform, to acquaint, to notify.

to be sensible of.

T'ungchou ''near Peking).

rolling fat

to send a letter to inform,

everywhere; current.

able to go anywhere or do anything ; current*

a thorough scholar.

the whole of, all,

the whole nation knows it.

to understand reason, etc,

to act with united effort,

a balance wheel.

to flow through, to be currentf

clear and intelligible,

to announce a visitor.

a deputy-sub-prefect.



TUSG^ [ 837 ] T'UNG'

t'ung^'pao*

Vung^-pnyfung^

5i«

t*ung^-Hftu^

t'ttng^-t'aoi*

tnng^-l'iao*

f'nng^ ijnny*

mm
mm

mm
T'UKG' a± [^1209b933b

Vu^ig*.^hih^ l^fA
rHng*rh*hu/.li^ l^lffi^r

Vvng*-cJi*n*'Vung^ ^^I^tJvl^^K
t*ting^rh'un^ I^S
Vnwj^-ch^untig^ S

t'uvg*'hatig* f^Vj

Vvng-'-hxi* (^^
Vuiuf-hsiaug^ l^^f
<

'

ung^-liHiao* [p] /^

<•«»»//' -/*!jiu* i^.j:^

t*iwg*-h>tiiiy^ J^fj

copper cash, currency,

to announce ; general information.

can one pass? will it do ? do you understand ?

trade, commerce, commercial (especially foreign).

Minister Superintendent of Trade. G. 152

the whole body (chou* sh^n*, hun* sheu^).

moving the gods (all-powerful).

{an
interpreter, a linguist, a clerk (ch'uan*

hua*, fan* i^kuan').

a calendar, an almanack (huang* li*),

thorough perceptiou ; to inform ; intelligence*

of general application, what will fit anything.

a poker.

mutual help.

all, the whole.

in common use.

the same as, seme ; wibii, united. M. 306

a fellow-citizen.

to hold illicit sexual intercourse.
rj^j og2

to be mutually acquainted with
;
a aub-prefect

name of a recent Emperor's reign (1«6'J-I875

of the same disposition.
L^. iJ-)-

fellow-lodgers, to dwell together.

living together but messing apart,

to go and come together,

of the same cIms.
[yu').

• the same window," a fellow-student (ch'uang^

{same

bed and pillow; man and vife; sexual
intercourse.

with the middlemen.
[course,

in the same room
;
man »nd wife ; sexual inter-

to livo ill the «ame house,

the same father, but a different mother,

of the same class, trade or business,

fellow-tniders hate one another,

a fellow-guest.

of the same place, natives of the same province,

a school-fellow, a fellow-student,

of the same mind,

unanimous,

with united strength.

to co-operate, to go together.



rUNG^ [ 838 ] T'U!^G2

t'vvri^hsing^

Vnng^-hsing^-jpu^-tsung

Vnng^-huan^-nan*

Vung^-i^'pan^

Vnng^-i^-yan^

t'lmg^-jin*

Vnvg^-han^-hung^'k'u^

Vung^-kuo^ ti^-jen*

t^wig^-lei'*

Vung^-liao*

t'ung^-meng*

Vuiuf-ming^ ^hsing*

t'ung^-ming
' - t'ung

'-

t'ung^-moii^

t'ling^-nien*

t*ung*-pan*

t'ung'^-pang*

t'nng^.pao^

t'ung'^-pao^-ti^'hsiung^

Vung^-'pti^
[^te7i«

t'ung^'ping^-hsiang^-

f'ung^'Shih*

t'tcng^-shih*

Vu7ig*'Sui*

t*iing*-t'a^

Vung^-tao^

t'ting*~teng*

Vung^-tsai^

t'ung^-tso*

t'ung'^-tso*

t'lmg^-tiu*

t'ung^-ts'nan*

t'ung^-tsui^

Pung^tsung^

t
'

img^-wen^'huan^

t'ung^'yen*

t^ung^-yin^

t'ting^-yin*

t'nng*

t'ung^'k'o^

urn

|p|A

mm
mm

m%^
m^

il211a934b

an abettor, a confederate.

of the same surname.

a namesuke.

of same name, but different ancestors^

sharing adversity together.

the same manner or way.

the same fashion or sort,

same class of people.

sharing prosperity and adversity.

a fellow-countryman.

of the same species.

a fellow-officer.

a brotherhood, a confederacy.

of the same name.

same name and surname.

to plot together.

the same year ; fellow-graduates.

a companion, an associate (ch'iin* i>'ei)g'").

fellow-graduutes

born of the same mother.

brothers by same mother,

of the same class oi- sort.

those who have the same disease niuUial'.y pity.

at the same time, contempoiury,

the same affair.

of the same age.

with him,

of the same principles,

of the same kind.

at same place, in company with.

those sitting together; to sit together.

to co-operate.

of the same clan.

to mess together (ta3 huo3 shih^),

the same punishment.

of the same kindred.

a college at Peking for study of languages.
'* the same ink-slab," a fellow-student.

of the same sound, etc.

a fellow-ofl&cer.

the same as previous character.

fellow-graduates.

copper, brass.



T'UNG2 [ 839 ] T'UNG^

t'uwj'-ch'i*



T*UNG3 [ 840 ] TZU»

Vunt/^.fisii*



TZO* t 841 ] TZC

ill»

7h

tzHU*

TZ5» =f'

tziV-hni*

tzih'^-kung^

tr.UUi*

tzfl^miyt,*

tzH* tihih*

tza^sltih*

tzU^saH*

tzil^'Hun^-pc^^

tz&Ui*

gi^

^l21Sbl029a

mm
mm
m^
m^m&

/I

m%.
|^l-2l7ul02So

^I2IRbI029b

|£l218al029>

:pi2Ubl030b

^n

??#

?A
^i
^^

a beautiful colour ; a beautj.

beauty.

graceful carriage.

intrigue ; levity ; loose, profligate ; to wish.

licentious feeling.

loose, dissipated, unrestrained indulgence.

pleasant flavour; thick, rich; to enrich, to io-

the flower came out in bloom. [crease.

to increase.

to nourish, to enrich, to moisten.

to supply what is wanting.

t« produce, to increase.

to produce interest (money).

to produce trouble.

to cause all things to grow.

to pick a quarrel, to create a disturbance.

taste, flavour (wei* tao*).

the teeth, irregular teeth,

to suurl ^aa dogs).

the teeth, irregular teeth.

to bear; affection for; indefatigable diligenoda

indefatigable diligence.

now, because of ; then ; but ; initial; particle.

a son, a child ; progeny, seed ; a yiicount*

miscellanies,

sons and nephews,

fourth degree of nobility, a viscount,

a small watch,

child ten, offspring,

thci vagina (L'ai' pao*).

a grain, a seed,

difficulty in passing urine,

the people.

principal and interest (p6u' Ii<).

sons and daughters, children generally.

11 to 1 o'clock, midnight,

the history of the philosophers,

children, offspring.

sons and grandsons, posterity, descendants,

posterity cakes. G. 1214b.
[tears,

sons and youngsr brothers, young folks ;
aiua-

tt sort of ^Qyiei opening at midday and midnight.



TZU* [842] TZU*

tzti^ yueh}

tz&^-i/Ueh*

tzU^-ch'Sn*

tzU^-chin^_

tzii^-chin*-ch *eng*

tztt'.chuUin*

tz&i-ho*'ch'i^

tzU^'hua^-pu*

tzHt^-keny*

tz&Uien*

tzil*-loUan*

tzU^-mo*4%*

tzU^-sai*

tzHUs'ai*

tzitUs'ao*

tzU^wei^

tzU^-wei^-wei^-ti^ /

tzU^-chiang*

izU^-kung^

tzHUi*

tz&Wwiff*

tzU*

izii^-7ii*

tzH^

tzfc*

tz&^-hsi*

tzn^

tzu*-cha*

Izii^'Juio*

-^

A

^> fk 12l6bl031a

mn
'*!<-

mm
mm
mm
mmm
m%
mm
m^
mm
mm
m,m
m,M
mM

ns.

•j$1218cl031b

mm
^1219al031b

|.J.t215al030c

^12l5bl031b

a disease worse at midniglit and midday.
Confucius said

the 1 1th month. See Note 32.

purple ; a dark brown ; imperial.

the palace, the court.

red gold ^^ch•ih* chiu*). r458.

•'purple forbidden city," the imperial city. G.

the foreign settlement, Tientsin.

the afterbirth, the caul (used in consumptions),

nankeen cloth.

Bticklac.

a swarthy complexion.

the violet.

** the purple jessamine ", jalap.

a purple robe.

«• the purple limit", the great wall.

brown.

sweet basil.

red sandal wood.

agar-agar, seaweed.

plant yielding a red dye.

a star-god invoked in building.

slightly purple.

the cedar.

a type-cutter (k'o* tzu*),

imperial tomb or coffin ; women^s apartments.

one's native village or place.

ladies of the palace.

grounds, dregs, sediment,

same (cha* tzu').

an elder sister (chieh* raei*)»

sisters, a sister.

careful ; to sustain,

careful, economical*

seeds of cereals.

same.

*^1215bl032a characters, written words ; name.

^^,]l;
hand writing (ku' li<).

^J^ written proof, a license (p'ing^ chii*),

^^ a note, a letter ; obverse of a coin,

i^l^ mark, style, sign, name or designation.

^^ characters and pictures, Frittsa scrollf*



TZtJ* [843] TZO«

tza*-hui* ^ik

iz&*-mu* ^^
tuV-pu* ^^
iuV-^hih* ^ ^
iziiUien* !^^

<za<.y€u» ^q^.

tz&'-yun* ^^
(ztl^ g g lJ19bl03Lc

tea»^7<p-yeV 6£»A
tztV-cJiP-ko>'trh* 62.^^

tz&'chia^ g 5j5

/2a«.C/M«/*« g gj
fca'-cAW gait
iz&'diUi^ g^
iz&'ch'ih* g^
<:a»-c/uV.t»-Aot«* g ^£1^
iziV-chin* g^
tzu*-ch'ingUza*'CJuen* g |S g {g
tzU*'cJiu* Q jt

tz&*.ch'u*-ch'i^'huo* g g(itjg

/2/i'-Aai*.<2ft*-«7i(?7i' & '^- S ft'

tz&*'hsi^-tsuUu)if/ gWffl^
tzii*-Iuiin'j*-ch'e^ g f/i^
/zr**..* g,^
izu*-jau* g^
/zu* jaH*'irh*-jan* ft^ jfO^
tz&'janUi^ SiS^ff'J

**

iza*-janUi^i* g ^)i fj^j^
<2fi»-i'ao» gjr^

iza*-naii''tzii*'pei* g j!^ Q^:][^

i2«^.^a» g^-

a dictionary (small) (tzu* lieu*).

meaning of a character.

a female marrying a man (chia< jen'),

letters, the alphabet; initial characterinspelling.

the radicals.

a copy-slip.

copy-slip.

a dictionary (tzil* hui*),

the initial character, the radicals.

"character's eyes," meaning, expression.

knowledge of characters limited.

final sound ; last character in Chinese spelliDg.

self, one's self ; from.

self-invited calamity,

one's self. M. 53.

very intimate.

one's self.

one's own.

self-deceived.

one's own family ; one's self,

self-control.

humble.

conscious of, to know one's self,

self-control.

from this time forth

to commit suicide (shang* tiao*).

without self-o-espect.

to assume consequences.

sovereign rights of a state ; free-will.

calamity self-inflicted.

self-opinionated, inclined to "boss".

self-inflicted injury,

from east to west.

a toy ;
a bicycle,

to hang one's self,

case ; certainly ; spontaneous, naturally*

of course.

natural, of course, certainly,

a necessary truth.

proud (chiao* ao^),

lofty and proud.

from north to south (uoto order).

from auciynt times (kcug» ku« i> lai*).



TZfi* [ 844 ] TZ'U2

tzU^-lai*

tzii^-lai^-Jmo^

tzU^'W-tzU^-yaii^

tzU^-mai* pin^-sJien''

tzu*shang*'chih*-h8ia^

tzu*-sken</*

tzii^'shih*

tzH*-ta*-liao*

tzu^-taUi^

izU* t'ou^-lo^-wantf

tzUUs'ai*

tzH^-iso^tsHing^-mmg^

tzU -t60*-tzii*-shou*

tzu^-tsu*

tzu*-tsun^'tzu*'chung*

tzu*-is'ung*

tzu*-tz'u*

tzu*'t*zui'i*-ivang*

tzu*'Wen*

tzii^'Wo*

tzu^'yen^'tzu*-yu*

tzit^-yu^

izu*-yu^-tzi'i*-tsui'^

tzu*-yu^i^-ting^

Izfi ^-yiian^-izU^-hen'^

tzu*-yung*

S iJ^^ ^^*^^ ancient times till now.

1^ 1^ to boast.

1^^ of course, naturally.

&^>^ matches, gas (yang* huo»).

S it S^ self-support (mission-work),

1^W^J^ ^® ^^^^ one's person,

S ^M self-satisfied ; to boast (cli'ui niu* ti*).

5 R|il clocks, self-striking clocks (nuo* chungi),

1^ fH convenient to one's self,

§ Jt;MT^ ^""om the highest to the lowest.

H^ to conquer one's self.

p -^ self-opinionated.

§ J^ self-important.

@ y^ J consequential.

'^:J\:{]'i same.

g -ix^ffl f®^l i"to the net by his own fault.

Q -fjE
to be one's self, composed, self-possession,

6 f^SSl^ pretending to be wise.

1^ f^ ^ *^ y°" must take the consequences of your own acts,

1^ J^ satisfied with one's self.

f^ ^1^ S Jll self-respecting.

1^^ since, from ihat time, etc.

^ ]l[^
from this time forth,

^ ^l]
to cut one's own throat (wen* keng»).

Q^ from me.

S 5* 9 ua ^° ^*^^ *® °^^^'^ ^®^^» ^<^ soliloquize

ill [^ to have one's own way.

5 [ij & 'ffi
^^ liberty, free.

1^-^—'>^ °^ course there is some certainty.

6 ^|i & 'j'^ blaming one's self,

& ro to use one's own discretion ; to use one's self.

TZ'Ui ^
tz'u "hsia*

tz*u^ping*

Tz«i)« m^m
tz'u'^-chang*

tz'ii^-ch'ao*

tz'&^-dh'en^-skih^

iz '&^.tJi 'ien^-ai^- Itou^

*fcl222al033a fault of temper, failing, fault.

2S^S * ^*^^' ^ ^*^^^^=' ^ moral complaint,

ggjig fault, failing (mao^ ping*).

^ ] 222cl033c to decline, to refuse ; to separate from ; to speak,

^[Ig to leave business, to give up business,

^i^ to resign office at court.

S/S1S " '^^^'® dusty M'orld ", to become a priesfe ; to die.

Wlkf^^ *^ evade, to wriggle out.

to discharge, to refuse.



rZ'C« t 845 ]
TZ'tj»

tzi^haieh* W^Wt to decline to excuse one's self.

Hu*'hsiv.g* ^fT to take leave, to bid adieu,

tz A^-kuan^ W^^ ^° decline or resign oflBce.

^c'ii''-i-tton' ^^^ ^® throw up position as teacher.

$3,'u*-lu* ^^ ^° ^^® > ^° ieave Iho road ; never pass that way^t

tz'ii*-pieh* iN^^'l
to separate, to leave (as friends).

tz'u*'8hih* JJE-^ to die (hsieh* shih*).

tz'V-ahou* W^^ to refuse and accept,

tzH^-t'o^ K^R *" decline, to refuse, to avoid,

t2*i*-t$ao* ffi^% ^^ dismiss the kitchen god.

<2'fi'-t'ui« IfJg to refuse.

tz'm^ O 1& j^l-*23b
1033b kind, tender

;
love ; to love

; mercy ; benevolence*

tz a'-ai* ^^ aflfectionate regard, love, charity.

tz&^-hang* MM ^'"^® "^^ ^^^'^^y (Buddhist).

tJU'^hsin^
itIi'tS teuder-hearted.

t.. ii' /«M»* iiSS ^°^®'

tz's*.muM ^ii^ * tender mother.

ii k*pci^ ^i^ mercy, sympathy, compassion.

tz
ii''pu*'€hanq^pitia^'^'^'^£^

a compassionate man should not lead soldierly

tz a s/uiu* i^lif aympathy, compassion.

tz fi'-yu* J^^ ^® '**^® «hildren,

<ci;' ^S x^ 12'iJ3c1033b Chinaware, porcelain; loadstone.

tz H*-cU*i*
ijjjgg

Chinaware.

tz'u^-hu* J^'i"?
a Chinaware pot.

tza*-kan(/^ jl^iT
a porcelain jar.

li'fi'-p'au' ifitr^
a porcelain vessel.

<i'to'-2>*iXv* li^jfS
a porcelain vase.

iz'u*-s/iih* P^7i loadstone, a magnet ^hsi* t'ieh'shih*).

tz'u* ^ fi ^11 222c1034a temple of ancestors ; to sacrifice.

t2'u*-t'an</* flpj'^
hall of ancestors (tsu' miiio*). rterm

tz u^ ^ ?|ni222cl034a tales, stories; speech, to speak, to accuse; a

t: u'-c/tii* -3 [111
songs, ballads, etc.

tzu' Hi |^1222bl033a
femule of birds.

tz a'-hsiiUKj* Itf^M
female and male (birds).

<-&' X ^tSboa irregular. See ch'ci^ &nd ch'aiK

T2'tJ« Jh

tz'k^'ch'u*

tz'a^-hotk^

iz'u^jen*

tt'Pthih*

)H



TZ'U»



iz'S^-hou*

tz'SWani^

tz'ii*

tz^u^-mei*-hua^

[ 847 ] WAS

7j^i5^ next to, next in order.

A {^^222b837c to wait upon or for
; t:o observe, to spy out,

^^ to examine (ch'a« k'ao').

{^1^ to wait on (chih* ying*).

^^ to spy out, to find out,

W" 3K 5gl224al035b thorns, prickles (ching» chi«>

)^J^^ the prickly rose.

toa}'ko*-k*in9^

tca*-pu*

\ca}-yen*-ching^

xou^yao*

ipa*

xoa^'tu^

WA«

tou'-wa*

WA»

wu*-cfiiangr

|gl225cl037a

P^1225al036

Pint

u |jjjlJ2ob623b

mi*
illJili

?V1225bl036a

to scoop, hollow out.

to dig a well (t'ao* ching',-chiieh* cHing*)»

to pick the ears.

to scoop out a hole.

to scoop out ; to nag at, niggardly, miserly*

to berate, to reprove.

to dig or scoop a hole*

to utterly eradicate.

to shape a hole, so as to patch it fieatly, eto.

{to
gouge the eyes out (a common practice ia

China).

to retch, to vomit ;
a sound ; lascivious songiy

the sound of vomiting (yiieh^),

a sound (crying of babies),

to spit out, to vomit.

crying of bubies,

lewd songs.

concave, hollow, indented; a pib.

ft P't,

a hollow place (k6ng> k'6ng* wa* wa*)»

concave and couvex.

low ground,

same.

same.

^ ^1225ul036a a baby, babies,

1^^ same,

S^ same.

^ ^1224al036b tiles, bricks, flags.

S.IS fragment of pottery*

^^ earthenware.

S 1^ a brick layer, a brick-or til© maker,

SLSL tiles and bricks.

=^g a tiled house.



WA» [ 848 ] WAI*

%ca^-hui^
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wai^-tnao*

v>ai*-mien*

ioai*-shen*'Chung*

u>ai*-8heng^

toai*-sheng*

toai*-tao*

toai*t'ao*

toai* to*

tout* t'ou*

ioai* too'

toai* tew' mu*

wni*.wn^

tea»*.ti;tt*-pii*

WAN*

xvan^-ti*

wau^-ts^ai*

toan^ (tzu)

tcan^ch'uan*

wan^'cJiili*

vxin^-ch'ih*

uxin^diO*

toaji^'kung^

toan^-iuo*- lai*

wan^-po^-la^-pa^

waii'-lou*

7; ^Ij
1 228c 1038a

mM
mm
mm
mM
m±
mm

,j^ j|jl-2-29bl038a

«^

9

g^l'2-29bl038b

the officials outside the examination hall.

external appearance.

the outside, the outer surface,

the outside.

the testicles.

swelled testicles (orchitis or hernia hnmoralis).

a sister's son, a nephew.

a sister's daughter, a niece.

provinces other than that of the speaker,

a daughter's child.

an outsider, one belonging to another sect, etiS.

an overcoat, an outer wrapper.

to starboard the helm (right) (li*^to*).

outside ; a husband,

illegitimate gain.

a maternal grandfatlier.

a maternal grandmother.

a sergeant or corporaJ,

outside one's calling.

Foreign Office, in Peking.

to cut, to pare, to carve, to engrave.

to scrape.

to shape a hole, so as to patch it neatly, etc.

to dig or hoe the ground.

to cut up vegetables by the root,

to dig up earth for other purposes than -tille^ge.

brutal, gouge eyes (wa^ yen' ching*).

a bay ; to anchor (po*).

to lie nt anchor.

crooked and straight.

a square (carpenter's, etc.).

to anchor, anchored.

curved, beading, winding ; to bend.

sume.

a winding road (chuan^ wan* mo* chia(j'X

to bend a bow.

to crook, to bend (wo^ kuo* lai').

a ram's horn trumpet,

very winding or crooked.

to stoop, to bend the waist, hunch-backed.

the garden pea,

the pea.



WANi [ 850 ] WAN«

wan^ (tzU) rfl J|^l22Scl038b remnants iu tailoring.

WAN* H#



WAN* [851] WAN*

vxin* >
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wan^ ^^IS ;|^1229al039b a basin, bowl or cup (peii). [general.

wan^-chan^pei^-p'an''- ^^t?»^ bowls, cups, glasses and plates, crockery ia

toan^-dian^-tkh^'tzu^ ^^^"? bowls, cups and plates.

wan;
pi{j ^ ||1230bl040a

wan '-Ja^-IcueiUsuuf/ ^ f^|f^
wa)i*fu*



WxVN* [ 853 J WANG«

tcan*rDu'-i^'8Jdh} ^^—*^ iiotone failure in ten thousand, perfectly safe, etc

waa'-wu* ^1^ " the myriad things", all things in creation

tDan*-iou<<hiIi^'linsf* ^^^^ the most intelligent of all things.

wan* ^ j'^228cl038b to turn, to twist.

rjoan*-lo*-tsuan*-'r7i* tSf@3S§i to twist up the back hair (of a woman),
^i^ti^y

tDan*-pien* tzi* J^^Sf"? ^° twist the pigtail round the head (p*an« pieu*

iDan'-shau'j* t^_L ^® twist up.

toau* (US) P5 IP ^I229al039o the wrist ; the ankle, a flexible joint.

WABQ^ ^ JJ1032bl043a
wide and deep, vast ; a lake, a pond,

wang^-ahui* T^tJC
* ^^^^ expanse of water.

toang^-yang* i^l-j^
^^^ open sea.

WAT!0« 2



WANG' [ 854 ] WANG*

%cav()*.ch'ang*

toaiig^-ch'ieii*

wanrj^fan^

tvanp^-Jii*

wang^-hao^-li^-hsiao*

wanr/^- 'lou^-t'ou^-tsou^

ivang^-hsia*

wang*-hui^-li*-t80U*

wang*-hi*

wang^-lai*

waiig^-la i'- han^-je^

wang* li*-kiian*-shui^

wang^ nitn^

tcang^hang*'c!iuang*

wang^.shih*

wang^waiiy^

Wang* TJ^

wanc^-fei^

wang\fei^-hsin^'SSu^

wang^-jan*

wang^-shih '.yuan*

iDang''4so*

tvang^ ^
waiig^-jan*

wan^-ahe*

wang^-Van*

wang^nzU) ^ ^
wang^-lo* ^
toangi ^M M

;jr^l232cl044b

ait

a#T>m

a»

a*

aKri7jc

f±¥
ft±a
am
;gfl232bl044c

fat

|^1234bl044c

mm
mm
mm

1254cl045a

I234cl045a

to go towards,- towards, to ; past and gone.

hitherto, usual.

to go forward.

let bygones be bygones.

to go and come, going and coming.

same.

reform, study to do good,

to go behind, hereafter,

same.

formerly.

henceforth.

to start on return journey.

of old, in ancient times.

to go and come, to and fro ; correspondence.
•'

going and coming of cold and heat", fever find

water gets into it. [ague.

where are you going ?

I am going there.

last year, in former years.

nausea, eructations.

ages jjast and gone ; to go from the world, to die,

repeatedly, frequently, always, constantly.

crooked, perverted ; oppressed ; useless, in vain,

to expend in vain.

a waste of trouble or thought (or i]\} ^^).

useless, of no avail, in vain.

to force to make a vow.

to do in vain (t'u' jan")

a net ; confounded ; stopped ; not, without.

undecided, useless, iu vain (t'u- jan').

no forgiveness.

don't speak of it ; in vain to speak of it.

don't listen to it ; useless to listen.

a net, a web.

a net, net work on the top of a sedan,- etc.

felloe of a wheel. See c/i*e^.

WANCM

wang*-cheng*

wang^ ch'ii*

wanif-hniang*

wany^-jen^

ioang^-kcu)*

Jfel233al045b incoherent; irregular; false,

^|j£ false evidence.

^^ to steal; to purloin, to "squeeze," to "cabbage.*

^^ disorderly thoughts, to indulge in vain hopeSt

^\ a brutish person.

^^ to accuse falsely (wu^ kao*).



WANG* [ 855 ] WEP

wang*^an* ^p|

VKing*-tzH<'kao^-ta* $ S i^;fc

trorw* C* ^?l.iJ3bl044b

%oang'-liai^'ChHh}-fnn*f^^T 1^ IR

tpang* pu*h»ia* ^S^f

u'an/^* ^ B S|1233g1045o
ipan(/*-ch*ang^~chii*- ^^^j^

Ufang*-hou*-wany*.hou*^ j^^^
tDatii/*jih* fig Q
toang*jih*lien* U^U^
wang*k'ung^'P «'-y«nf/'gg'^g|;^
wanff*Uu* U{/\
wan{/*-mei*-chih*-k'o* g^fgltj^

toaw/pu'-iao* E^^S'J

toaiii/^ J£»282Hia45b

wat^*'hiiang* M.^

wang*-yw^ H£iS

deception ; to assume name falsely.

to put to death unjustly.

unfounded stories, lies (yao* yen').

to act disorderly.

wildly arrogant.

to wildly boast of one's self.

disorderly behaviour, improper condnot. rmind.
to forget ; to be lost ; disregarded ; absence of

to forget.

to forget kindness, ungrateful, ingratitude*

ungrateful (for sliih may use ^,
"
forgetter

"
great.

forgot to eat food.

a bastard. See Note 95.

to forget the source ; ungrateful.

cannot forget.

unable to forget, I will not forget.

to look towards, to hope, to expect ; towardi*

expecting permanent continuance.

I beg, I entreat, I trust, «tc.

to look towards, to be visible.

to visit, to wait upon.

View-Home Tower in Eades.

the 15th of the moon.

the sun-flower (hsiang* jih* k*uei*).

vain effort.

nearly sixty years of age. [mouth water.
to quench thirsi by looking at sour plum to niak«

unable to sec, out of sight (chien* pu^ cho').

cannot see that far.

to look to a distance.

the full moon.

brilliancy, great success, prosperous.

healthy (of a child).

a prosperous place (hsing^ wang*).

good fortune, great luck.

wei^-ch'Uan*

M;e*M»eA*

^ j^l'241al046a majestic, dignified, stern, severe.

J^;^ authority, power.

jfcl,
H grandeur, majesty, majestic, stately, pompous

J^p^ to browbeat (hsia* here pronounced ho*J,

J^j^ a dignified manner.

^^^ majestic, terrible.
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wei^-meng*

wei^sJiih*

wei^-chien*

wei^-ching*

toei^-f&ng^

wei^-hsiao*

wei^-jo*

toei^-li*

wei^-miao*

wei^-miag*

wei^-pien*

wei^-wu*

i^-chi

J^^ fierce, ferocious.

G^^ to browbeat, to tyrannize.

J^^ pomp, state, grandeur, splendour, majesty,

J^^ martial, military- looking.

^Mc ^'^^''^' g^'^v^^y' s^*^^°» ^^''^'^^-
[struse.

^ ^I241bl050b trifling, minute; a little, rather, slightly; ab-

:^^ an inferior position or condition.

:^#£ a trifling present.

tjHf

a light breeze.

;4k a smile, to smile.

^5& a little, rather.

^g| sickly, feeble.

:^7^j trifling or small profit.

^^ abstruse, minute.

:jg^^
of little repute.

^^ very small.

^^ to insinuate
;
to criticise ; to satirize.

;^/^ an insignificant thing.

J^ ,jgl238cl047b
to hug.

IMJS to hug closely,

lli Ml210al050b high, lofty, eminent.

WEI*

wei^ling*

wei^-ming*

toei^-pei*

wei^-pei*

wei^'pi*

wei^Ji^ang*

wei^-ch^eng*

toei^-ch'iang*

xoei*-chd^

loei^-chu*

ioei~-jao*

icei'^-kna*

wei^-k'un*

^ 3^1237bl049a

mm

mm
mn
mm

p gi236bl048b

mm
mm
m^u
m^
mm
mm
mm

to oppose ;
to delay ; to relinquish j perverse.

to go against reason or right.

to disobey the laws, contrary to law.

to disobey an order.

to disobey (wu' ni*)

to disobey an order.

perversely disobedient, to oppose,

same.

to oppose, to disobey.

to avoid, to abscond

to surround, to besiege ; to guard ; to limit*

Imperial Hunting Reserves. G. 436.

a surrounding wall
;
to besiege a city.

chess (played with 360 pieces).

a surrounding wall.

hangings round a table.

surrounded, beset.

to surround,

to warp round, to environ, to besiege.

table hangings,

to besiege, to invest a place, to hem in*



WEI* [857 ] WEP

wei*-ku6* ^^
wtiuieh* must

wei^ch'u* ^Jg

ircP-yen*

ni« ^I235al047o |

wci«.cAao«-Aui<-«/i»A«
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m

wei*-hsin^-tang*

wet^-wang^

toei^ ill*

wei^k'ung*

wet'-shih*

wet^-i 'a^-shih*'-wen*

wei^-tu*

wet*

toei^-chang*

tce^-p'ing*

wet*

wef'-min*

wef-Jcan^

wei*

wei^-man^

wei*

wei*-4'o*

"WEI" im

wei^-ch^u}

wei^-ch^u^

wei^-ch^u*

wei^-ch'u*-wan*-chuavP

wei^-jen*

we?-Un\fing^

wei^-p 'ai*-pieh*-jen*

wei^-pan*

wei^shv}

wei^-tun*

wei^-wan^

weP-yUan*

wefl p
wei'^-chien}

tvei'^hoa*

laeP-hsiii*

wti^ lai*

^ErP ^° ^®^P > ^'^ consider important.

^^^ to tie, to fasten, to connect,

i$,MM^ the '« Reform »
party.

^j|[^ a net.

I[|^i242cl049b
to consider ; to have ; to be j but. M. 441,

'Illi2»
^ fear, lest perchance,

']%% then it is.

'filfiil^^ he alone is responsible.

the exception, only,

there is only, etc.

a curtain, a tent (chang*).

curtains.

a screen,

same.

doors of the paiace

lottery on names of successful candidate!.

door of harem, palace or temple.

a mast.

same.

a perfume bag ; curtains,

curtains.

dressed leather,

the Vedas.

to bend down
; to depute, to send.

crooked ; oppression, grievance, hardship,

injustice, wrong, grievance (ch'iii wang'),

to send away.
to devise some plan to accomplish it,

to entrust to a person.

to send a neighboring official to,

to send another man in your place.

to depute a person to manage.

^^ to present ; to depute ; to send a present,

^*5 to be ruined.

^^^ soft, winning, insinuating.

^S to depute an ofl&cer ; the officer deputed.

^1243bl051a
the tail, the end

; small, petty. See t».

M^ unnatural crime; sodomy.

M^ afterwards, behind.

M-'iS the constellation Scorpio.

jP^ to come last.

M^ the fag end of anything.

^1242bl019a

mm

mm
P5 ^1237cl049a

;{^I242al050a

IJ!|l->36cl049a

*!«
;^1236bl048b

*pe

^1239al051b

ft*
as
**
mmmm

mmmA



WEP [ 859 ]
WEI*

tCtP'8hu*



WEr [ 860 ] WEI

wei*-tso*

fvei* H
wei*-chHeh*

toei^-chii*

weV-ching*

wei*'i*

wei^-nan*~kou*'an^

wei*-t'ien^.ming*

wei*''tsui*-tzu*-chin*

wei*-wu*

wei*

wei*

wei*-hai*-tzu*

wei^-niu*

wet*-yang*

J^l
238b 1054b

1239cl054b

wei*-chi*-hao'

wei*-ch'i*

wei*'tao*

wei*

wei*~Tcu^

tvei*-tsui^tz&*

wei*-ts*ung^

wei*

ioei*-h,sien*

wei*-mao*

wei^'tao*

wei*-tu*

?r

mm
n flj;1244al053a

m ;^rlii3Sal054c

i
mm"?

^ ||l237al056b

nm
nm

wei* A -gi 244c 1053b

wei*-kao^-chiao*-tsun^ iu.^1^^
wei*-lieh*-8an^'t'ai* 'fit^ll^'a
ioei'-pei'-yen^-kao^ 'fe-^WK
wei*-iz'u* fic^
wei* ^ ^1240bl053c
wei*-chH*.Veny* H^^
wi*-han* ^^

to counterfeit.

to fear, to dread ; awe ; care

timorous, cowardly.

fear, dread ; to be alarmed (chit* p*a*).

to venerate, to reverence

dread and suspicion.

fearing diflSculty, indulge in ease.

fear, dread.

excessively timid.

fear Heaven's decree.

commit suicide from fear of punishment,

to dread and abominate.

to feed animals.

same,

to feed a child.

are they (the animals) fed ? etc,

to feed a horse.

to feed a cow,

feed full.

to feed animals.

to feed.

taste, relish, any flavour ; to reliak,

flavour extremely good.

taste, flavour.

^^"^^-
[town,

to escort, to protect, to guard ; an unwalled

to guard, to escort.

to protect, to defend.

a talkative Tientsinese.

escort, guard.

to weave, to bind, to fasten ; the woof.

silk tassel ; the woof.

' tassel hats," ofiicial hata,

parallels of latitude,

same.

position, place, situation ; a seat. M, 66.

his rank high.

of high rank.

his rank is low, but his words lofty,

iu order, arranged ;
a position.

the stomach.

gripes, pain in stomach.
** cold

"
in the stomach.



WEI* [ 861 ] W£N*

wei*'hw»* M^ biliousness, indigestion.

wei*-k*ou* P P the lower orifice of the stomach, appetite.

wei^-k'ou^pu^'CJi'ing^ p| P /J^ }|^
to have no appetite or relish for anything, [trust.

wei* B ^gl-40cl054a to speak of, to style; to say, tell; to send; to

wei*'ho* P§fnJ how is it ? how is it styled ?

we,*-4huo^ =1^ tospea*

wei* 3iS^ ^j^l240cl053c a porcupine, a hedgehog.

u}ei,*'ch*ung* J^ t^ same (tz'u* wei^).

toei* 'L» ^l-i5iil055c to soothe, to console, to comfort.

wei^ iL 1^
I -^OalOoSa high, lofty, elevated.

u.e»*-c/i*ue/i*
iJkSliS great gate of the palace.

WENi
jjH^ Jg

1 248al040a warm, genial, mild, kind.

tveii^-cU'uan* fB^ hot springs.

wia^-feny^ ^A ^ gentle breeze (ch'iug* feng').

wcu^/u* J^B
na warm medicines; to take warnidosesof medicine,

it-eit^./io' !&.% warm, genial, gentle, benign (man* ho'^).

wcu^liou* iSi^ amiable, bland.

wc u^'hou*-ho*-p*ing* 5fi®^^ ^^'y g^ial disposition.

lotu^'hn* fS.^ ^" practise.

win^jou* yfT^ gentle, quiet, mild, soft, soothing.

w^n'-'L'u* chih*^mn} Jm.jftJ31^ ^^ K** "^'**'" ^^^^ °^^ "^^ add new.

w^n^'Uaiiy* Jh W mild 3'et virtuous,

wcn^-nuan*
jll'V^

warm.

wcu^pao* -H
[ibj

fed and cloihed.

u;t**^-rf/m4* jn -.iv' warm water (k'ai^ shui').

weu^ti'un*
UL'ff'

mild, gentle, winning.

uiit^ f" a^l-J-lSblOtOc
an epidemic.

win^-clien* 30^^ epidemic, as scarlet fever or measlea,

it'Ju'-c/i'i* 2^;^
malaria.

,^^,,1.^4 V^i'jiE contagion, pestilence, an infectious disorder,

wen^4*^liu*'h8in!/* ^iLlS^cfr a widespread epidemic.

wen^'ping* ^{^jij contagion, pestilence (ping' cheng*)-

wen^-gha^ ^gjj^ pestilence, cholera.

u?c«*-«/ien« ^fl|l god of the plague.

u;eu»-<«aii ^Si/C contagion, pestilence.

[officers.

wis* ^ •^]'24Gal041a ornament; literature; classical, veins; civij

wcn*-nn* ^^ ^^'® ^^^'^ "^ writers in a yam^n.

tccii^-i:/*ang^ TJ; f'-t literary essays, be llea-le tires.

weii^-chi* '^ fif
books.

wen*'Ch*i* ^M an indenture, a deed.

u}iu*-chiao^-ia*'Ii8ing^ ^ t^J^ft litoratuie very flourishing.



WillN^
[ 862 ] Wf:N2

toen*-chou'^~cho u*-ti^



WEN« [ 863 ] WENG^

wen*-wei*

win*

wiH*.irh*

wen*-li*

U3en*-yin*

wen,''

weu*'chan(/^

win^'ch'ung*

win^'fu*

*
PljO^ to smell a smell.

^^^1247bl041b streaks; fine silk,

^vi streaks, lines.

^^ lines in the palm of the hand, etc, streftki.

^ft fine sycee.

£&JS Ji»247bl041c the musquito, gnata.

mm

musquito curtains,

musquitoes,

musquito whisk.

win*-chu*

wen*'tang^

win*-t'o*

win*

win*-king*

win*-8i\f

win*

^ fli ||1249cl042c firm, stable, safe j ireat^ feposd.

^^^ firm, stable, steady ; to steady.

j^J^ firm, steady ; modest, reserved, coy,

i^^ a midwife ; a female coroner.

i||^ firm, safe, steady, stable (lao* lao^ shih^ehih^

IIg same (lo< li«).

7J
^ij

1 249bl042a to commit suicide by cutting the throat.

^Ij J|[
same (mo* po» tzu»).

^1]^ same (tiao* ssii').

D ® 119 I^l249bl042a corners of tbe mouth, to kiss.

D

win*-chu*-liao*

wen* Juic^

afin*-hou*

win*-hua*

win^-i^'win*

win*-hua*

win*-liu*

wen*'ining*'po*-lia9^

toeji*'88iV'taui*

toen*-iah*

wen*-t'a^-yao*

win*-tao*

win*

[gi248bl042c

I249cl043b^ m

to ask, to examine, to condemn.

to try cases,

can't answer the question.

compliments of the day, to enquire one's health.

to make civil enquiries, compliments; to wait

an interrogation, [upon,

to ask, to enquire.

to punish by cutting the flesh off the bones.

to banish to another part of the country*

ask till clearly understood,

canuob find out by asking,

to condemn to death (ting* tsui*).

question and answer, dialogue.

to ask him for.

the question upset him, he couldn't reply*

to enquire.

to condemn, to convict.

a flaw, a crack.

WENG»

vovnif-fu*

wcit^^Jmich*

^ ^1250al046a an old man; a title of respect,

^'^ an old man.

^'|£ wadd«d shoes (mien* hsieh*>



WfeNGi [ 8Q4, ] W0«

j^^ father-iu-Iaw and Bon-in-law,

^ >[j^ a husbancVs father and mother*

^^ same.

weng^ U P§12o0al046a lowing, humming.

weng^-weng^-c7iih*'7isiang'^\\^\i^'^^ continual lowing or humming.

iveng^-Tisii*

weng^-ku*

weng^'p^o^

WENG* ^ © H gi250bl046c a wine jar (chiu» fan^ tzu^).
j-^ city.

tveng'-ch'eng* ^M *^® space between the walls at the double gate of

weng^-cli'llan^ SIS semilune, enceinte.

weng*-kang^ SSSC * '^^''^^ j^r.

weng^-tung^'Wh* ^M% archway at city gate.

WOi



wo« [ 865 ] WU>

tco»-i*H»'chueh*



WIP [ 866 ] WUi

wv}-ch'ou*

tvu^-mien*

wu '-mo* -ch't^-he*

tcu^-mu*

wu^-sha^'mao*

wu^-yen}

wu^-s

,ft«

hu*

wit* Q
wn^-cheng*

wu^-k,io*

wv}~laV-hao^-jen^

wu^-nieh^

wu^'ln*

urn^.pi*

wu^-she*

wu^-tsu^

wn^yen*

tou*

wn^-hu^

wu^-inu*

ftA

mm

/gl255al059c

mi
mm
mm
ggl255bl059c

Mil

n »

;1^i§ W^^

12o5bl064a

mm
.I254cl058b

|1254cl058c

:r254a 1058b

the silk fowl.

the swallow,

black silk.

black hair.

black, dark.

hair-dye.

a black man.
** black tortoise", a cuckold.

a black cap.

a black face.

very bbick.

ebony.

black crape.

the Ming crape cap,

the crow (lao' kua*).

opium (ta"* yen*).

there is not ; gone.

a sorceress, a witch, a magician ; magio.

to recite spells, etc. (tu* chou').
" witches and doctors ", quacks ; magicians.

a witch, a sorceress (tnan* kung^),

sorcery, magic arts (hsieh' shu').

to lie, to deceive, to accuse falsely, c.ilumnyi

false evidence.

to accuse falsely (nieh^ tz'u* kao* j§n'),

to falsely accuse good people.

falsely accuse of theft (wang* kao*).

to accuse falsely ;
to fabricate, to forge.

a room, a house, a dwelling (fang' wu*),

the ridge of the roof.

a house, a cottage.

the wall of a house or room.

the gable.

a house, a cottage.

house rent.

the eaves.

to sigh, to lament,. alas

same.

crying, blubbering.

ebony.

same

an ebony pipe stem.

a troTvel.



WlJi [ 867 ] WU^

wu^man* 'f^X * trowel.

iru» (wo J ^ Jg |gl252al057c the teeth too close together.

tpu^'ts'u* I^S. worried, dirty.

Wa« iKTC^ ^J257al059a

wn*'Ch*n^ fe^

wn^chUing* |*'^

wu*-ch'a* ^M
u-u'-chiany^ ^^
wu*-chih^ dtfJat

ir.i«.c/iiiiy»-fuM«*a»» M-^^^

u>u*-cr/i*./;iitfi* ^ lH ^

tt?u»-/i»iao«.u;«V ^^ Pg

wu*.ft8ien*'Wu*-liang^ I?; PI

KU^-hsing* 4k }^

wu*-hua^kuo* j^ia^
wu-.hui^-wu*.yu* 4ki>y^^

wuU*.chih^chien* ^ ;g;
>

Pa^

not, not to be, not to have. M 344.

it does not interfere with ua.

accurate, correct.

without employment,

to die, death.

baseless stories*

boundless, ui)limited.

priceless, inestimable,

a priceless treasure.

boundless.

ignorant, stupid.

shameless.

dejected.

contrary to reason and circumstanoM.

without limit or end.

no place to go to.

mortified.

fabrications out of nothing.

vagabonds.

no M«y to arrange the affair.

lawless, reckless, abandoned.

of mK consequence, etc.

really, truly ; is it not? (mo-^ fei>).

baseless.

no crack to enter.

no biisure to do it.

no learning.

unlimited, boundless.

illimitable,

invisible,

incorporeal.

'fruit without flowers", the fig,

without praise or blamo.

useless, of no benefit.

without doubt or suspioiOB,

unintentionally.

unjust gain.

no connexion, no part in.

without root or foundation, unfounded



WU' [ 868 ] wu«

tvu^-kuan^-chin^-yno*

WH^-li*

toir-liang*

ivu^-lun*

ton --men*

wu^-niing*

wu^-minff^'Shili*

iru '- ?) J iny^-wu'-li*

ivtt^-neny*

tvu^-pien}

tcu-'pJen^wM'-an*

wii*-'pn*

uj/i'-shik -many^

wu*-so*-pu*-chih^

few

fe«
*«^
fe«j5

fe«fe^mm

fe7

fe-*tt
fe«
fesfe#

nothing praiseworthy.

in straits.

without proof,

irremediable, no help for it, can't help it»

inoffensive.

without reason, causeless.

needlessly meddling with law.

no consequence.

of no consequence (pu< yao* chin')*

no matter, without consequence.

useless ofiScial.

the golden mean.

no dependence on, nothing to depend on*

rowdies,

scamps, vagabond,

&ame.

unceremonious.

immeasurable*

without resource, in despair.

without discussing, no matter,

without ability, or chance.

nameless ; auger.
•' nameless finger," the fourth finger.

anonymous.

nameless.

neither fame nor profit to be got out of it,

irremediable.

incapable, inability.

incomparable.

boundless, e. g., a flood,

same.

invariably, always.

colourless.

nothing good to relate,

even without business he is busy (busy body),

disengaged, absence of trouble.

without cause, unprovoked,

innumerable.

nothing to depend on,

omniscient.

going everywhere.

he likes everything.

omnipotent. •
. . ..



wu= [ 869 ] WU'

tOl. •-So'-pttMsfli*



wu« [ 870 ] wu»

W'l^-t' img^-shu* WiW\^ name of a tree, the dryandra. See Note 96.

wn^-tung*-tzu^ ij-a^ -p dryandra seeds (used as a medicine).

wu* P ^1256bl060a to talk loud, to vociferate, to clamour.

wu» - ^



wu» [871 ] WU»

vm^-tai*

vm^ ts'ai*

vm^-tsang*

wu*-tu*

wu*wei*-tzu*

tcu*-um*

wa*'ying*-kuav}'ping^

tcu* A

5«

5.1*
5.1*^
3L5.

•ttl-2a2bl061a

|gpi'336al06lb

tru' e/w'iny*



WU3 [872] WU*

wtfl iD '^ )hfcl2r)9al063a undutiful, disobedient, stubborn, obstiuate.

wu^ni* ^W^j perverse, disobedient.

te'tt'-m*.pu*-/is»oo* 'I^^t^/?*^
disobedient and unfilial.

A /(4::i258ciUCla
to inspect j au equal ;

cUi opponent.

ni/^ a person who holds post-mortem examinations,

iC j|fel257cl062a
flattering.

fcfe^S soothing, flattering, to cajole (ch'an^ mei*).

^ 4&l254cl061b to cover with tlie hand.

+& -g^T^
to muffle the ears (yen» erh*).

i, ^ J| I2o4cl061b a dry dock( ch'uau' wu«).

iK
J;]|1255al061b

to bank a fire.

&
|;|l256bl061c

kind of parrot.

^ i)£1255cl064b
to grasp. See u;o^

tvu*

ivu^-tso*

wu*

wu*-erh*^to*

tOtt*

wu*

wu*-Tteng*

tuu^-t^ing^

ivu*~shih*

wu^-yao^

Vju-'yen^

wu^-yung*

wu* ^
wu*~ch*an*

wu*-chien'^

tou* lco^-yu*-chu*

wu^-lei*

wu^-liao*

tou^-slMng^ehH^'lei*

vnt* m
tOM* ill*

V}U*fan*

V}ic*-ju*'mi*-t*u*

wu^-kung^

xvu*-liao^

wu^ - liao^-ts 'ao^-liP'O'^

wu^-mao^

wu -sha^

wu^'shang^

wif^mshiJi}

wu^-shih*

wu'^'tdu'^-J'ei^'wei^

>^1259al065b

^^

^ I259bl065c

|jJ1256ol063c

.[j^l256ol064b

IS*

not, do not.

inability, unable.

don't listen (pieh^).

don't look at (fei^ li»).

don't move.

don't want, need not.

don't speak^of.

don't use.

things, any thing or creature ; business ; a cla«i,

natural productions.

things.

everything has an owner,

classes of things.

articles, things.

animals grieve for their likes.

to delay, to neglect ; to deceive ; false ; erroneous.

same (tau^ wu*).

cart stuck in mire.

unintentionally break the law.

went astray unwittingly.

to neglect or delay work^

neglected, delayed.

late for drill.
[call.

to be late or fail in answering one's name at roll-

to kill by accident.

to uuiutentionally injure,

to miss, to eir.

to delay business,

unitttentioually wicked.



wu* [ 873 ]
YA»

KTU'



YA^
[ 874 ] YA^

ya^-ch'enff^'man*



YA* [875] YA»

TA«



TA» [ 876 ] YANG*

ya^.mi*



YA!^G« [ 877 ]
YANG«

ya/*j7«.c/t'fin*



YANG^ [ 878 J YANG8

t/aiKj^-sfiih^



YANG* [ 879 ] YAQi

yang*-lao*-hmg^



YAQi [ 880 ] YAO^

yao^-chu7ig^- ]tua*-chieu*^^ gj^jglj

yao'-fang^ M)^
yaoKU^-wu^-chHtn' ^^^M
yao^-p^ai* g)»
yao'~pei* SJ-^
yaoUai'-cho' ^^^
yao'-taiUzH^ M^"?
yao' tao^ f^jj
yao^ tao* S^S
yao^-tcng*

yao^-t'ung*

yao^ tza^ K"?
yiio^tziVjm^ K "f tie

yao^-yen?

yao^ D
yao^-ho*

yao^-ho^-hu^-i^

yao^-ho^-t'a^

yao^'hu^

yao^-hiian*

yao^-huau*-sMn*mo^

yao^ ^
yao^-ch'ing^

yao^-hui^

yao'^-k'o*

yao^-mai^-jcn^-hsin}

yao^'t'a^-lai*

yao^'ting*

yao^ :k

yao^-che*

yao^-niing^

yao^-shou*

yao^'Wang^

yao^ ^
yao^-ching'^

yao^feng^

yao^-i*

yao^-jen*

yao^-kuai*

yao^-yno'^-kuei^'hiai*

yao^nieh*

yao^-shu*

|l2^l276al075a

^1273al075a

5Jl273bl074b

^«
^1273bl074b

»cA

^^^^
mm

to carry a sword at one's waist.

the best room in middle of yard,

110 money in pockets.

a soldier's belt ticket.

lower part of back.

to gird round the waist.

a sash, a girdle, a waistband.

a short sword, a dagger,

a cross road, a roundabout road.

paia in the loins.

same.

the loins, the waist, the kidneys of animali.

6. g., witli little money in purse (lig.)-

the small of the back.

to cry or hawk goods.

to scold, to call out, to cry wares,

to call out second hand cio thing.

scare one by loud talk.

to scold, cry out.

same.

what is he prying ? etc.

to invite, to request, to want.

to invite, to request (ch'ing' k'o'),

to invite to go with or to one.

to invite a guest.

to court popularity.

request him to come, eto.

to command.

untimely, premature ; calamitous j delicate, Leu.

cut off prematurely, untimely dpath.

an untimely fate.

premature death and long life.

premature or untimely death.

demons, imps, fiends, elfs, fairies ; superhuman.

elfs, spirits, demons ; etc.

a wind raised by fiends.

an ominous portent.

wizards, sorcerers, cursers.

strange, unnatural appearance ; elfish, impish.
a ghost, a fiend.

evil spirits, hobgoblins.

an elf, a sprite, a monster, a raonstrosity.

magic spell or arts.

[der.



YAO' [881 ] TAO«

TAO» ^

yao"^ han*-f>u*'tunff^

j/'to*-huang*

yno--ku*'rh*

yuo*-lu*

yno*-pai*

tl/'iO*-8llOU*

yoo*-t an^

y(io*-t ou^'/ing^

yao*-t*ou*-huan'j*-nao^

y<to*-tung*

yan^-yao^-paP paP

y^o* % ^
yao'-c/»»any*

yao*-Uuo*

yati*-kung^

yao*-t'ung*'tzS*

t/ao*-txu*

yao*.yuan*

yao* ^
yao*-ko^

yao*-yen*

yao^-shun*-cAih^-8hifi*

yao« Jt

yao*

yao*-chuan*

yao*

yao*'hun*

yao*

^1274al075c

«;*
mm

I274ol075c

3t

yao'-U'ft*

I '274c 1076b

it
I.i74cl076a

^^

^1273ol076b

||446al92o

mm
^1275bl93a

JJl'i75al076b

JJ1275al92o

to shake, to move, to wave ; to imitate.

a Iiammock, swing or cradle.

to ring a bell.

cannot be shaken.

to shake, to jolt.

a rocking chair.

** shake drum ", a pedlar (seller of calico, etcV
*' shake bell ", a pedlar (seller ol' thread, etc),

to scull.

to swagger, to strut.

to wave the hand.

a game with dice.

to wag the head.

idiocy in form of shaking head.

nodding and wagging the head,

head and tail wagging, e. g., a dog.

to move, to shake, to agitatej

to strut, to swagger.

a kiln, a pottery.

a potter, a burner of bricks, eto,

pottery, earthenware.

potter's work, kiln-burning work.

a coal mine.

a brothel (ch'ing^lou').

remote, distant, far.

lies, falsehood, slander, rumour; to slander.

a ballad, u ditty.

rumours, idle unfounded stories (liu* yea*),

the golden ago.

Jhigh, eminent ; a celebrated Etnperor. B. G,
\ 2156. R. 272.

Yao and Shun, two celebrated Emperors. R. 180.

four famous Emperors of antiquity.

the golden age.

prepared food, provisions, victuals.

same.

muddy water; mixed up, confused.

same.

whirling round with the wind,

to imitate ; fortune-telling bucks.

certain symbols, to divine (pa^ kua^). rijo,)Ug

iuterpretatiou of uignsj etc., in fortune-telling



YAO» [ 882 ] YAO*

TAO* 1^/1^ ^° ^^^^> ^° gnaw, to bark.

ya(^ P\|lgl275cl077b same.

yad^'Ch'e* l^flfc *° evade, to trump up a case.

yao^-ch'iin^ V^^ * biting animal, said of bad children.

yao^-i^-h'ou? 1^*^ P *° 8^^'® * ^^^® ^°-

yao^-jcJi* P^ A to bite a person.

i/ao3 /fcangi-c^teAM*t«A»ilJ§3g^ very fierce.

yao'-p'o* f'^Wi *®"^ by a bite.

yaos^pu^-tung* 9^^Wi can't bite into it.

yao^.shauff^ P^f^ * wound from a bite.

yao'-s/ieMrA* P^SS ^° *^^^P *^"®'^ words iu speaking. r^^^

y io^-wi}n^-chueh}-tzii* P^^P^^ *'guaw letters lick characters ", to study ; pedan-

yao'-yo* P$5^ *'° grind or gnash the teeth.

yao^-i/a*-ch'xeh^'ch'ih^ l^^"®® ^^ gnash the teeth.

yao^ Q tfc @l276al076c to bale out ;
a ladle. See U7a»»,

yao*-s/iui* ^]^ *° ^^^^ ^"^ ladle water.

yao^-tzu^ ^'iF a ladle (shao^ sliui^).

«ao> J^ ^1276bl077a deep, profound ; retired, still, tranquil.

YSlO* "g ^1271al077c to want, to desire ; requisite ; about to. M, 32.

yao*-chang* ^S^ ^° collect debts or accounts.

yao^-chia^ 2£fW ^° ^^^ * price, the price asked.

yao^-chieh* ^-^ highway robbers (hsiang' ma').

yao*-ch'ieii* ^-§%, ^° want money.

yao*-chin^ ^-^ important (chung* ta*, tang^ chin*),

yoo*-c*»n'-/i^ ^^6'& same.

yao^'Ch^ing^ -^Uh ^^ ^^ g^^^'^S ^° *^® clear.

yao^-chu^ -^i a purchaser, a buyer.

yao^-/an*.ti^ ^fB^^ a beggar (chM^ kai<).

yao'*-kuei^-chcng*-tao* -^I^IEj^ must return to the true way.

yiio*-hi* ^*S& ^" important road
; fairway of river,

yao^-ming* 5'^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^' ^i^^diy.

yao*-7ning*-lcuei^ ©W^ a fatal spirit.

i/ao*-p«''-(!/^'«» ^/T*^ ^'"^^'^ afford to buy it.

yao*-pu*-te* ^'j(^^ this thing ought not to be taken.

yao*-shen*-mo* ^-^^ what do you want ?

yao^-shih* ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^' s^^^""^*^ ^^ be, etc.

yao^-shih^.yao* ^i^M I do want it.

yao^-shih* W^ ^" important matter.

yao*-s.s£8 ^5E ^*' ^^^® point of death.

yao*-tei* ^'^ must, necessary to, etc.

yan*-to^-shao^ ^^^ how much do you want ?

yao*-«unsf*-/i»»^ g^g" to buy articles.
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yaoUso* ^i& »bout to do.

yao*-t80u* ^^ about to go.

yao*'yao* ?cS ^® ^ on the point of.

yao*'t/en* S* S* important words.

<ao* ^ r|gl276clll6» medicine (also yiieh*).

yao* \^ same.

yao*-chi* 1^^ a done of medicine.

yao«-c/i*«jy* Ik^ a physician's fee.

i,ao<.cJiu* ^S^ * dispensary.

yao*-fnng^ ^^jf a medical prescription,

t/ao^-liao* 11^14 medicines.

t/'io*-wo* Ir^ medioinj\l powders.

^ao*-/j'M* Ij^pffi a chemist's shop.

yio*-3a»i* 1RW tnetlicinal powdsrs,

ifa>*-sJiih*.ch'eug*'eS*ov}^^^^ good medlciuo is hated (if bitter),

yto*.s/iu^ H^W medical booka.

yao*-HA6^ ^^Q to poison (by accident or purposely).

y'io*'tnu^.*rU* Wk^^nt * medical prescription.

tfao*-tieii* W^IS * dispensary, a chemist's shop.

yao*'t$ ai* mk^ medicines, drugs.

tfai,*.y'H^txu* |||ig|.^ sonieibiog to take along with the medicine,

yao* ^iM iR^'-^^'lOTSb splendonr, bright, glorioua ; to dazzle.

j/an*.hui^ ]^t¥ glorious (also yiieh').

ya<>*-ycii* JJ Ijg to dazzle the eyes (hunng* yen»).

yao''yen*-e/iSng^'kuang^ BB^tE dazzling.

yan*(tzr.) ^^ Jg i -TTbti^JSc fever and ague (ulso yiieh).

yao*'Chi* 1^^ sanm (fa* yuo* Izii').

yao*-pimy* j^^ same.

yio* ^ ^1277blll7b a key, a lock, a bolt (also ytieh).

^,o*-*A.a» ^^ a key.

yiu* ^; i(^13lOblll7a to weigh. See ch'4iig*, y<A,

yao^-i^-t/ao* fj^^^^ to weigh ; weigh it.

yao*-yao*-/en'liang^ ^^1^2 to estimate the weight.

YEHi P |@1279al080b to choke, to suffocate ; to hiccup.

t,e/i^-cku* PSft to Stick fast or something stuck fust in the throat.

ye/t^-ko* @P^ *^® hiccup, to hiccup ; to vomit j colic, cholera.

y»h^-$hih* W^^ ^ choke.

^«/,*-**»P-ibi«t' ^^li spirit of man who died by choking,

YEH» ^ ^1278cl079a father, a term of respect,

^•u'-trh*4ia^ ^^HS father and son or daughter.
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yeh'^-men^
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yeh*'chu*-ming*^an*



YEN* [ 886 ]
YEN*

yen^-ch''iang^ jR^^^

yen}-ch'i^-t'eng^-V^ng*

yen^-chit^-hsieli^.chitang^)

yen^ho^-pao} J^^^L
yen'-hsun^.huo'i.liao* &f$^9iWi
yen^-kua^-lanQ*-tzu^ J^^fS"?
yen^-hua^-liu^-Iisianff* Jt^-^^P^
yen^-hsia*



YEISP [ 887 ]
YEN«

yen' ^m
yen'-chih}

yen'-p.i^

yen^ ^ S itS

yev}-chvian*

yen^-ma^ tien*

yen^ H *J

yen*-ch'eng*

yen*-hai*

yen*~fto*

yen*-U* .

i/en*-pien^''rh*

yen^ f-m* Wh*

ytn*-ck*an*

yen^-ch^ang*

yen*-ch*ik*

yen*-chiu*

ytn*-huavf

yen^-na*

yen^-nien^

yen*-yai*

yen*-chia^'ktui7i*-9hu*

jfen}-chin*

ytn*-chmg*

Hi^l-i83blu82b

Bar'

mm
^|-2S6bl082a

mm
ggl28t>al083b

liSi

|^1236cl085c

»%

um
mm
m^mm
mx
mm
mm
m¥
Mil
jgl'287cl084b

mm

how able to ? I am not able to.

does such a principle exist T

the throat ; rouge.

rouge, a coanietic.

rouge and powder.
the throat (hou* lung*).

tobacco (see above).

a cigar.

a tobacco and hemp shop.

testicles ; to castrate ; a eunuch,

to castrate a pig.

to castrate.

a bank, a shore ; to flow ; to make a tour.

running along the cit}' wall, e. g., a road. .

places on the sea const.

to skirt aloug the river,

to make a tour, to go a route.

the side, edge» border, etc,

to make a tour, to follow a route.

same.

a long time, protracted ; slow, dilatory ; remote.

a long time, protracted.

extended.

to delay.

to stay long.

to delay (ch'ih* yen*),

slowly ; to delay.

to invite ; to receive ; to give,

advanced in years.

to put off, to delay.
^^^^^.^

stern, severe, grave, dignified, majestic ; to re-

austere ; imposing, close, compact,

to strictly gua^d against,

to increase in strictness of restraint*

severe, strict,

to strictly prohibit,

respectful, reverential,

your father,

grave.

severe punishments (ts'ung* cnung^),

your father (ling* tsun*).



YEN* [ 888 ] YEN2

-^-l-2cS-2al083c

yen^-han'^ J^^
!,en^hsing*-shio^.hsin' jKWJ^fl

yen*.shiU*^hihUi?- jg^^ 64

yen* a

y&i^-erh^-t/u*~h8m*

yen*'kuaii}

yen^-ming*

yen^-mi7ig*-pai*

yen^-pu*.er7i^-cJiia^

yen'-pu^-hsii^/a^

yen^-pu*-ya*-chung*

yen^-8a7i^.yu^sau*

ye7i*-t'an'^-hua*~yu^

yen*-tao*

yen^ting*

yeu^-to^-yifl-shih^

yen^-tzli^

yeii^-tz'H}

yen^-wu.^

yen^-yii^

yeu^-yu^'haiang^

yeii' S ^
yen*~ch^ang^

ytii^'Cherig^

yen^-chtian^

t/en*'ch^uan*

yen^-hi^

yen^-lu^tzifl

yet/Kmei*

yen^-sJiang^

yeii^-shuang^

yeti'-tan}

yeu'^-tao*

yeu-Wcha^

5 PO

5 PR W
^1289bl086a

a®
aifc

SI

extremely cold.

to severely punish aud examine.

severe.

Btriut orders.

private, I'etired, e.g. a room (chin' mi*).

strict orders.

most strictly.

soleiiiD, grave.

very steru.

words, talk, discourse ; to speak.

a misunderstanding.

that is, as much as to say.

to speak of the near, alluding to the distant,

when he speaks, he is reliable.

censors (yu* shih-).

to state distinctly, to stipulate or agree on.

same.

only one price (store sign) (hua* i^ pn* &rh*).

his words are not false.

mere words cunno'o upset the general will.

to say repeatedly', to reiterate.

speaking.

to say ;
he said.

positively, absolutely.

too many words, many mistakes.

an expression.

same.

to mistake in conversation.

words, sayings, conversation, discourse; to speak.

a " talk-box" (hiia* hsia tzu').

salt ; salted ; to salt (hsien').

salt pans, manufactories or stores*

the administration of the salt.

salt bricks.

boat for conveyance of government salk

lye (in block). (Iu3 shui*),

a dealer in smuggled salt.

salted prunes, olives.

a salt merchant.

hoar frost.

salt pans or manufactories.

a Salt Taotai.

a sall-officiui.



YEN«
[ 889 ] YEN*

yuri^-tien*



YEN3
[ 890 ] YEN*

yew3 p;4 ^fjg,

yen?-ts'ang* "^Wi
yen? B g|]291al086b

yeii^-ch'an^ BBll
yen^-ch,ncf-e1iengMi^ RKPlPffi^
yen^-chie¥ Hg^

yen^-chieh*-muUu» RH ^ g Of
yen^'ChHen* BRIlJ

yen^'chieh^-mao* llSl^^
yen^-chinUhUi^ g| •;j jj|^

yeu^-ching^ f|g||

yt.n^-chim/ fl^^P^

yen'-chmg'.chu^ HKfltiS

yen^'chung^'ting^ {[g r^i^
yeii^-churigKvm^-jen* 0^4'^ A
ycn^-Iisia* 85T
yen^-lisidi'* gg :^}j.

yen-./isien* fKl^

yen^-hunj^-liao* fi5$LT
yeH3.ye^4 Jgjlfe

yeii^tan* 8R^
ye7i3-Z;'o^ Bg^l
yen^-tuang* HBB§

ye7i3-Zei< 05M
yeni-li^-chien^erh'^ 0^ "/j^ 51

yen^-W.pu^-tao* 05 /i^flj
yen^imig* 05/!:

yeii^-mao^ 05^

yeii^-mu* ^5 Q
yeu^.pa^-pa^'ti^ 05 £ £ 6'5

yen'-p'i* 05^
yeu^-pHKizW^^cJt'ien^ 05 J^ "F ?§
yeu^.pu^'kuan}'hsieli} nn

t;; A^5Fj5

yen^'Se*
""

to shelter, to cover over

to exclude, to shut out

to stop the nose.

to exterminate.

to hide.

the eye, numeral of wells, etc.

as you look covetous of food.

in plaiu sight, before the eyes,

boundary of sight, mental horison.

a sharp eye and a quick hand.

to see with one's own eyes.

before one's eyes.

eye-lashes.

short-sighted.

spectacles, eye-glasses.

the eyes.

the ball of the eye.

same.

fig. a person to whom you object,

conceited, supercilious.

at the moment.

squint-eyed,

a detective ; pus in the corners of the eyei.

the eyes dim (with age, etc.)

to be covetous.

same.

evidently, on the point of. M. 33.

an oculist

the socket of the eye,

tears.

judgment.

acute, clever at seeing things

sight not strong enough.

clear-sighted

eyelashes (yen' chieh* mao').

eyebrows.

things of constant occurrence.

the eyes.

looking eagerly,

eyelids,

greedy.

he does not look at obscene things,

discernment ; a wink.
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yen^-se* yen*-wang^
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] YEN^

yen*-ch'? Sf^

^^
mm
mp
mm.
mm
m?^

is;

km
mm

nf© nqpbl-*S3al090b

tl}mi283al090b

yen*-huo*

yen^-h'an*

yen'^-shang^

yen*-s7dli}

yen*shui*

yeii^-tan^

yen*-Wen*

yen*

yen*

t,en*ch'i^

yen'-chuang^

yen*/u'^

yen*-yang*

yen*

yen*

yen*-ch'i* |lg^
yen*-]iou' pgp^
yen*-hou^-cJiihUi* p^ pg|^\^
yen*-1ma*-ch'u* |!0"^^
yen^-tsao* M^
yen*

yen'^'Ch'ih^

yen*-s7iu?-ho*

yen*-tai^

yen*-t'ai^-ho*

yen*

yen*-an^

yen*'chia*

yen*-7iui*

yen*-yo*

yen*

yen*

:S 5|l'293cl090c

mm

m-^^
t*^m

U BO-

290cl090b

mm
i?%5m

^ j'|jgl-293blOS9b

yen*.kuo*-pa^.mao^ M/^K?
yen*

-TJU"

t*12S9al090o

yen* *X

ycn*-]iuo^

Wm ^1294al091b

an exaniinution coaiplcted.

to examine a vessel (as by Cnstotns' officers).

to inspect and pass rations.

an ofl&ciai who inspects the seals at Customs.

to examine goods.

to examine.

to examine a wound,

a post-mortem examination.

examination dues, duties.

a '*

permit ".

to enquire, to examine.

fresh, bright, good, handsome, luxurious.

same.

a handsome wife,

well-dressed, a toilette well got up.

good or fine clothes.

bright, fine, pleasant.

to swallow, to gulp down.

same.

to breathe his last.

the wind-pipe, the throat, the gullet.

an important part of the country, a pass, a key*

to swallow down (t'un^ hsia'* ch'ii*).

a parched throat,

a Chinese ink-slab ; to rub.

the hollow in an ink-slab for water.

vessel for holding water used for mixing up ink.

an ink-slab.

an ink-slab case. r^ ^„.
[ment.

repose, leisure ; a feast, banquet or entertain-

at rest, repose.

death of an Emperor (peng^ chia*).

an assemblage of guests at a banquet.

merry-making, merry, festive (ch'ih*ho^yen<lo*),

the wild goose.

same.

the wild geese cry as they pass.

wild goose.

fig. to get something out of everybody,
a proverb, a common saying, tradition.

same,

glare, flame, light, bright.

to light a fire, flame.
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^1288bl091a strong, as a decoction.

^^^ strong tea (uung* oh 'a").

TIN* n
yin^'Ch'i*'Ch€*'ho*

^in^ fisiao*-8hih^-ta*

tfiu^-p{ng*'Jisia*-yao*

yin^-U' cu*'-fhih}-chiao*

yin^'t8Hi*-irh*-8SH*

yin^-tcefl

yln}-ya*

yin^-yuau*

ytn'

yin^-chat*

y n^ -chill}

yhi^-ch^ing*

yin-Jisien*

yin^'hU*

yin^hun*

yin^kou^

yin^hung^

yin^Uang*''rh*

yin^-pao*

yin}-shili.*

ym^'Shih*

yiu^'SsU^

yin^-t'ien}

g I297al098a because of, for sake of. M. 198, 201.

HSSfH because of this.

H^ ro^ related
thi|ough

a relative.

pg "^ and so, and bence (pedantic).

Ei^^lA ^"'' '*^'^^*^ reason ?

S >\'*^J^ ^'* ^^^^ ^'^® greater for the less.

K| fj^ renussness, uegligen<:e.

g (JJ
to continue as of old.

p3^ cause and i-fiTect.

E ^ftT^ to suit the medicine to the complaint,

na
n.t'ijjljll^

to do what is suitable to thq occasion.

Eflli ifij^
it arose ou his account.

{to

establish a religion by genius; teach a man

according to his ability.

died ou account of iiiin.

theroforo.

from this to that.

because of, on account of.

on your account .

for what reason ? on what account ? why ?

origin, cause.

friendly to a man, on account of a friend.

oause, reason.

occasion, origin, cause (.yiian" kif^).

siiady, obscure, sombre, dull ;
female.

paper house to be burnt at the grave ; graves,

amongst the dead, Hades (huang' ch'iian').

concealed merit.

cloudy or fine, the weather.

treacherous.

the vagina.

a ghost.

hidden drain.

Bccrot merits, available in the next life.

shady, iu the shade.

a secret or hidden recompense.

Hades.

secret affairs.

j^ gj court of Judgment in Hades,

1^^ a cloudy day, cloudy weather.

Ejifc

mm
mm

mm
mm
mm
mm
m.i^

m^
mm
mfj)

mm
ats
mn



lin^-ts'ao*
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YIN" 7h

yi7i*-ch'uang^

yin*/u*

yin*-feng^

yin^-fing^ching*

yin*-hsin^

yin*-lang*

yin*4uan*

yin* luan*'/ing^-h8u*

yiH*-tang*

yin*-yen*

yiii* (tza) ^
yiti'^k^iao*

yin*-chiang^lu*

yin*-hang*

ym* haoi*

yin*'hsien*

yin*-h4iuth*

yin*'hui^'ae*

yin*-hniig*-8i*

yin^k'o*

y» n«-i'i»«

yin*'kung*

ym*-liang*

yiii*-liang*

gISOOallOla
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YIN3

yin*

yin*'feng*

yin^'Shih^

yiii^-shih^

^M the first month. See 2\ote 32.

P 1^ }j^l301bll00b to sigh, to moan ; to chaut, to recite ; to hum.

Pi^B® to chant, to recite.

Pi^p^ to recite verses.

tK -^ 1299bl099a
j.^ gj^,^ j^ ^^,^^_^^

. ^^ ^^^j^ ^^.^i ^^.^^4^

iM)S^ soaked through (paper, etc.).

'iMWi souked through.

YIH» ^
jfin*'Chiang*-ifl

yin*-chien*

yin*.chien*

yin^-chin*

yin*'Chm*

yin^.chuang*

yin*-hsi7ig*

yin^-huai*-liao*

yin*-htm*-/an}

yin^-jen^wei*-shan*

ym^-kung'^

yin*-ling*

yin^-la*

yin*~pu*'cho*

yin^-shu'^-tao^'Ching*

yin^-shui^jen*

yin^-tao^

yiyi^-tao*

yin*-tao*'j u*-shih*

yin^-tien^-ku*

yin^-ts'o^-liaoi

yin^-tzu^

yin'-yu*

yin*-chu^'PU*-shih*

ym*-hui*

yin^-i*

yin^-man*

yin*-minij*-mai*-hsing*

yin'-ni*

yin't'.i/ang'-Bhan*

1302all02a

#

m
m
n
mi

7KA

^xm.

If
! 303b 11 03a

nil

WB#>

tolccvd, to guide; to inveigle; to introduce.

a pilot (tai^ shui' jen«).

to introduce (chien* chii').

to present at court ; to introduce (mien* chiin*).

to draw near to one.

to lead in, introduce and recommend,

funeral card (fu* wen').

to lead the way (ling' lu*),

seduced.

streamer borne by priest to lead soul.

to tempt, to entice, to inveigle.

to lead man to good.

to draw a bow.

to lend, to guide ; to expect, to hope.

to lead the way.

(the fire) won't kindle.

to quote a book as proof.

a pilot.

to lead, to guide, to induce.

to lead the way, to guide,

to lead thieves into a house.

to make a historical or mythological allusion,

to mislead (mi^ huo*).

the front or first one, thegist, the purport.

to entice, to tempt, to seduce (kou^ yin*).

dull
; hidden, secret ; to avoid ; to conceal ; to pity.

one who secludes himself from official employ
to live in retirement from oflBcial life.

to retire.

to avoid the mention of (pi^ hui*).

to retire, to withdraw, to abscond.

to deceive, to conceal.

to conceal identity under false name.

to conceal, to screen.

to conceal the evil and make known the good.



yiu*-pi*



YINQi [ 898 ] YINGi

yinff'^-ch'eng*

yinff*-':hih^

ying*-ch'ou*

ying^-fin^

ying^-hou*

ying^'hsli*

ying^'i*

ying^'lcafl

ying^-kuan^'i^'Shih*

ying^'iw*

ying^-pan*

ying^-shi/i*

ying^-ta}

ying^-tang^

ying^-tiev?

ying^ te*

ying^-yen*

ying^-yiin*

jfing^-yang*

ying^

ying^-hsiung*

yin g^-hsiung^-tun^

ying^-hua*

ying^-kno^

>C> ^1305cll06a ought, should, right, proper ; to answer See

to promise, to acquiesce in. [yiiig*

m

Bit
MM
^1307cll04a

mm
ying^-viing^-wan^.ku^ 3S^^'&
ylng^-ts'ai'^

ying^-ivei^

ylng^-ivei*

ying^-wn^

ying^

yhig^

ying^-liai*

ying^-vnn^

ying^-nii^

ying^-pao*

ying"^

ying^-Vao*

ying'^-t^ao*-k*ou*

ying^'t^ao^'-tsui*

ylng^ j^

ying^-ko^

ying^.ko^-ehia*

^^

it. \pi308bll05bm
IIS

* ;j^l308eU05o

PAmn

f|1309aU05o

to respond to invitation, to assist at funerals or

to reciprocate kindness, reciprocity.
Lwedaiugs.

right, proper.

to wait upon.

to promise.

it ought to be so.

ought to, should be.

official calls are brief.

to assent, to promise,

ought to be done.

seasonable, according to appointment.

to assent, to promise.

ought, should, proper or right to.

to coiticide, to answer.

to entitle one to, ought to succeed.

to verify, verification.

to consent to.

in reserve, available for use.
ffoliafre

brave, gallant, heroic; talented; flourishing;

a hero (hao* chieh-).

very brave.

flowery, blooming.

England.

a great reputation,

splendid talents.

majestic, heroic.

extraordinary, great.

a great military leader.

an infant, a baby.

same.

same.

a male baby.

a female baby.

an infant in •irma.

the cherry.

same.

cherry lips (of women).

cherry lips ; a kind of peach (oval shaped)
a parrot.

same.

frame for squeezing fingers of crimioali.



YINO^ [ 899 ] YING*

yingr*-tcu'

ytvg ^

yivg^-hsiung^

ying^-shou*

yiixy^

ying^'ch'uar^

t/iug^-pa^-shih^

ying^-yang*

A m

|fl306bll06b

mm

1306cll06b

ymg*'

yivg^shing^

ying'

AS

yingi (tzu)

ying^8h\^ai**-tzS}

yh^g^ ^
ying^'tntxo*

ylng^ -flS ?5 B
yiiuj^-su.^'hxia"

YISO" *X

ying* Iiai*

yiiig*~'fiung^

ytitg*-funy*

ying^ /t-atti*

y'nig* ifc'ou*

y!)ig*-k"u^

yiiuf-mon'*- sfUng^-i*

y'iig''P*an*

ying*-'piMg^

jing^-sfieng^

ylng*-lza*

yhig^-wei*

yng^-wu*

ying*

yhig*-chieh^

yiiig^'Ch'in}-

yivg*-ch'u*

tfiiig*-ch'un^

y
'

u i/*-/ing^- Un^'lei*

yii<g"-h^iing*

ying^-pao*

• Note 104.

J||^l307all05c

^i.>08all05a

|||ia08bll07c

]^l.-i09all06c

mi
E

i:^08bll05b

^1307bll07»

^ 'M i305a 1108a

'^ai^

mm
*m^

mm
mm

the breast; near; related to; to receive ; to rus-

to do anything personally.

the bosom.

to receive.

a falcon, hawk or eagle.

"hawks and dogs ', ru&ans.

a falconer.

the ilexican dollar (p^n* yang*).

kind of thrush.

" thrush's sounds '*, the chatter of womea.

glitter of gems.

same

the fly (ts'ang* ying^).

a fly flapper.

a tassel ; a fringe.

a red-tasseled official cap.

an earthenware jar, a vase.

the opium poppy (ya^ p'ien^).

a barrack, cantonment, etc., to do, to make.

a camp.

in barracks, etc.

cantonments, barracks.

a militajy post, a cantonment, a station.

the port of Newchwung.
to make a hole in the ground, artificial oaves.

to scheme in buainess.

a can tonmen I, a barrack, a camp,

Bolaiers (not bannernien), ryinc*).

a profession ; pedling, hawking ; work (cliiag*

the port of Newchwang in Manchuria.

a guard station, a place of defence.

the army (.tui* wu')

to meet, to welcome, to receive, to occur

{to
meet, to welcome, to receive, (as a guest)

(hsiangi yu<). [hvkle.

to welcome one's parents ; to go and meet the

to go and meet the bride.

the ceremony of welcoming spring by oflficiali.

the eyes water against a wind,

to meet luck ; may you be fortunate,

to announce.



YING^ [ 900 ] YING^

yny^-ti*

yiiuj*

yi riij^'c/i'y?-

ying^-ch^uany^

ynuf-ch'uncf

ylnj^'hud^-ck umj^

yinj^ J

yinif~f:ing^

ying^-lisu^

yiny^-k'nei^

}/iny*-vi'in*

y'nty^-yil*

yimf

yinn'-'ti*

yiny'^-ya*

yiny^

yiny*-ch'ien*

Xfiny^-shu^

yiiiy^^u*

ying^

^

^ gl307all46b

HA
;^i8()5bno6c

Mm

&n
g 1306c 1107b

^13O9bI107b

H ;fct;59 la 1146a

to welcome and to bid farewell,

to meet the god in processions,

to encounter in fight,

the firefly,

the glowworm.
"a small window ", to study at Qight%

the firefly,

same.

full, overflowing, excess, overplus,

full, abundant,

full and empty,

full, abundant,

abundant and deficient,

full to the brim^

a surplus.

a grave, a tomb.

a grave-yard or cemetery (fen* mu*).

a grave.

an enclosed cemetery.

to win, to conquer, to overcome, to succeed
; full,

to win money. [-|^]ing ^nd war.

to win and to lose, victory and defeat, e.g , gam-

overplus (sheng* lisiii.^),

glitter, bright, shiuing ;
clearness of perception.

YINGs

yiny^ erh*

yiiiy^Jisi^

yiny^-itsiang^

yi'iy^ iisiang^

yiny^-ko*

yiny^-men*

yin^.^-nieu^-k'an}'

yiiiy^-pi*

yiny^-she*

yiiiy^-tai*

yinff-yer(?-fa^

yiny^ "g

yiny^-wu*

.^1309cll08a
a shadow, the shadow of.

^5J a trace, a shadow.
[terns.

puppets reflected on a screen, etc., magic lann

tidings.

a shadow form.

copy-slips (fang' ko').

to block the light from a door,

a shrine opposite the door.

a wall or screen in front of a door (chao* pi^.

to cast blame on others.

goitre.

legerdemain.

^^Io09cil08b a pendent ear of grain, a sharp point,

M'Wr clever.

YINO* -5 H pJ|13l0iiU08o hard, stiff, unbending J powerful.

liiSgL severe, fierce.

^^!^ firm, uubending.



YINO* [ 901
,]

YO^

yin(/*-ch*iang^



Y0< [ 902 ] YUi'

TO*

yo^-ch'i*

yo^-jen*

yo*-kuan}

yo*-pu*

yo*

yo^'ckang*

yo'-M

yo -mu*

^ ij|749a554a music, any musical instruments. See IS.

|j|§5 musical instruments (hsiang* ch'i*).

^i^ a system of music.

^ \ musicians.
[ciana,

officials for superintending government mud-

p|5 yamen for superintendinggovernmeut musiciaus.

jjj .|^1311blll8a a lofty mountain

1^^ a wife's father, a father-in-law.

1^;3^ same,

•jg^-Q:
a wife's mother, a mother-in-law.

yv}-ch'ou* J

yu^hsiri^

yu^hsii^

yu^-huan^

ytt}-kuo*-yii?-min*

yu^-lao*

yv}-lu*

yu^-men*

yv}-shang^

yu^-kung^

yuHi*

yu^-lieh*

yu^ p'o^

yu^-taV

yu'-te Jig^'kao'^sTieng^

yu^-yu?-

yu^-yu*

yu^-yii*

yu}-aTi}

yu^-cJiing*

yu^-ch'iu*

yu^-chou^

yn^-hun*

yn^-k'vti*

gl313all09b

Sit

SS
g^
a«
sr<3

as
^1313blll0a

l3Ubll09a

sorrow, sadness, grief, melancholy, downcast,

sad, melancholy, downcast ; to grieve.

a sorrowful heart (shang^ ts'an').

to sympathize,

distressed.

a sad face.

to mourn for your country and your people.

anxiety, sorrow.

anxiety, sorrow, to be anxious about (ko^ chi^),

to grieve, to' be sorrowful, and melancholy.

grieved, wounded, distressed.

to think over with concern.

excellent, abundant ; soft, luxurious ; to play,

theatrical performers.

a literary grade, just above a hsiu-ts'ai G. 471,

extremely polite.

abundance and scarcity j good and bad.

an actress.

very complaisant.

highest offices.

indulgent, liberal.

luxurious ease and leisure ; to sauuter about.

wealthy, affluent, comfortable. Toned

quiet, secluded, lonely ; dark, hidden ; impris-

dark, obscure.

still, quiet, secluded.

confined, imprisoned.

an ancient name of Peking.
Hades ; the spiji-it, the soul.

a recluse, a hermit,

to imprison,

in darkness; hell, Hade^,



YU^ [ 903 ] YU*

y',i.yn^'yajig*-yang* ^,/{^,j

tfii^-jfiian*

yii* c/ii*

jpi^-Jisiin*

yn*jau*

yii*jn*

yn*ko*

yu^t ai*kuo*

yn^-lzu*

yn*-yen*

yn*-yu*

yii^-yu*

yn» I

yu*Jio^-erh*'Ch*fl

yH*-pu*.tc*-jCn*

yn^.t'a^

yu*-U*-tOO*

yu*-t'ien^

yu*-l'ou*

yu^-iz'u*

yn*-voo*

yu*-cha*-hiefl

yu^-ch'V-

yn*-ch' i^'Chiang^

yxi}-ch'i^Jiuc^

secluded, lonely.

|^.j^ imprisoned, conGned, secluded.

deep, profound.

minute, abstruse.

|||i|[| secluded, quiet.

j||{tp
a recluse, a hermit.

jl^^J^ hypochondria, grief, melancholy. fvagt.

'C* j^l'*l4alllOb mournful, sorry, thoughtful; distant, remote,

i^.1& gHdingly.

pia7io BLud/orte, soft or plaintive and loud.

distant.

irresolute, undecided ; to plan; a path ; atill, as if.

same.

still further,

as if, like, still more.

lessons, instructions.

doubtful, suspicious.

as if ; just like.

same.

same.

it may yet do.

Judea«

like » son, i. o.
,
a nephew.

still undecided.

metaphor.

irresolute, undecided ; suspicious,

there is still ; still more.

from, by, through, to let ; to depend ei.

wheuce did it hi ise ?

it doe.s not depend on man.

rests with him.

with me, depends on me.

from heaven.

the cause, origin, source, etc.

from this.

with nie, depends on me.

oil, oily, grease, greasy, fat, laoL

name of a kind of twisted cake.

oil colour ; varnisli, lacquer.

painters, varnishers.

oil paintings.

oil dregs.

7A

|^l315bIU2b

me.

mm&

mm
m^
[J^I.'dGalllla

A5t

6 Jib

An
j|j|i:ii6cllllb



YU» [ 904 ] YU'

yu*-chih*



YU« [ 905 ] YU3

yu^'STien*



YU« [ 906 ] YU^

yii^'shen^mo^-shih*

yu^-sheri^-yun*

yu^-shcng*

yu*-shih^

yvS-shih*

yu*-ti^''8hih*

yu*'t*iao*-yu^li*

yu*-to^-mo^-chMng*

t/ii'^.to^'shao*

yu*-ts*ai*

yu*-iso*-we*^

yn^-tsui*

yu*-tsui*-ti^

yu^.tsui^'yu^-tsui*

yu^tu^-tzS*

yu*~t
'

ut*-kan*-s hih*

yxi*-txu}-yu^-ivei*

yii*-it;e»'-yu'-s/iow'

yu^-wei*-Wh*

yu^-wo^-t3ai*-tz'u*

yn'-iuu*

yu*-yu*

yu*.yung^ti^

yus X
yu*-ai*

yu'-i*

y ii,*-jen*

yu^-pany^

ytt'-sTian*

yu'

yu^.shih*

t/ti'- yiieh*

yu* 9^

m

^^

m

2gi319alll3c

•glSloallUa

gl319bllUb

what is the matter ? what business have you t

pregnant.

something over.

something, there are times.

unfinished, abortive.

to be married.

to possess self-control.

not many, limited.

there is or are ; have, hag.

plenty of, lots of.

in logical order, systematic.

how heavy is it ?

how much ?

possessing talent or ability,

a man of energy.

guilty, excuse me (shih* ching^),

culpable.

I beg your pardon.

is pregnant.

a tell-tale.

interesting, 'fascinating.

a man of ability and self-restraint,

savoury, tasty,

I am here.
j.^^^.^

possessing ornot ; existing-ornot ;-whether so of

a superabundance.

useful.

a friend, a companion ; friendly, friendship,

fraternal love ; the affection of friends.

friends.

a friend.

a friendly state or country.

intimate with a person, a good friend.

wine ; 5 to 7 P.M., evening ; finished, completed.

5 to 7 o'clock P.M.

the eighth month. See Note 32.

weeds, vicious.

yu^.chi'^-yu*h'o*

ya*-chia^sh(ing*

yu*-h!^ieh*-ts'o*-liao^

77 1318clll4c again, further, more, still more, M. 29, 509.

^ M.5LM ^^^^ hungry and thirsty.

X7^r| H and besides,

3l.i^@Tr ^'Pritten wrongly again.

J7 i^
—

.|ra
we have got another.



YU* [ 907 ] tUNG»

yu*-iM'ien*



YUNG^ [ 908 ] YUNG'

y«".7^



YUNG« [ 909 ] YUNG*

Vung*'^rh*'vm*-W ^ ]fll^ ;fl

yung*-jcn^ Jl* A

yuny^-htan^an^'Chun^^^ JT.Jp
yung^-W ^ )]

yung^-mtnf •Pjii.

yung^shi/i* J^lt
yung^-pu^-to^-tang^ M^^i§

ynng'^-vxinfj*-diih^-€h'ieu'^^^:'^'^

yung*ts*uny* ^^^
yuny* Tfc j^l321cll48o

yung*^h'uan* Ji ^^
yuuyUiH* ^^
ynnfj'.yiian* JS^^
y<<V M ^132 1 all48a

F^'i/* tr :i^l321bll4Sb

yuny'^-lu*

yuiig^ tao* _
2/""i/* ± |gl322bll48c

yuuy^'sai^ g^^

YU5G< -W ffl
^ '"^-^^ ^ * "^^^

yunf/*-chi* f{\ f[

yung*.ch'Un* jHSJ
yuug'-chih^-pu'-chieh* ^ ,:^ /p^

yunff'-chUi* JfJ ',§

yuiig*-chuan* ^lOjf-

yuui^:A>»
flip

yung^^/an* flj gg

y (in j^^/i«/a*-c/iJ«i/*-5/ta/t.7* )}] "l*"^,!!

y It u^r
•

-hsiang* J^ ^^(

y»n^<-/t5i/i^ Jfl,J^\

y(i»/j«»i« )|5 A
yunrj*-kang^ fl^lX

ynng'-kung^ fl] ^jf)

yM/i//*-i-«iij;>-|?tt<-toO* jH^ yp JlJ

yung*-i>u^chao* j}] '^^^

brave, but rude.

a brave man (ta^ tan').

daring, bold, undaunted,

bravest of all the army.

inimen:3e streuglh.

buld, intrepid, dariug, fierce.

a brave person.

the brave cannot be withstood.

to resolutely advance.

brave, buld, dashing, courageons; to advise.

to advise, to follow advice.

to bubble up, to rise or spring up.

the bubbling up of a spring.
•'
tospring and flow ", rippling babbling streami.

the bubbling up of a fountain.

passing through ; a lane.

a road.

same.

a lane, a street (hu* t'ung^).

raised pathway.

Bamo.

to stop or close up, to obstruct.

to stop or close up.

to heap on manure.

to use, to employ ; necessary expense, by. M. 130.

to contrive.

to expend money, expenditure, commiflsloa*

can't bo used up.

if he employs me I will go.

use ; service.

have you eaten or not?

use, service.

to take a meal.

for inferiors to respect superiors.

expondiLure, expenses.

to ap{)ly the mind, to be attentive.

to employ people ; persons eniployed*

to work haid.

to bo (liligont, to make effort.

not diligent.

to use strength, to exert one's aelf,

of no use, uscloftt.



YUNG* [910 ] YtJ'

yiaig* pu^cJim*



Ytn [ Oil ) YU»

yu*-ch'ih*

yii^-ch'nng*

yii^-haia}

yu*-fi.Hien*

yii* jon'^

yit* hin^'

yii^-koH^

yii*lan*

yii* lei*

yii^lin*

yii^ lung*-hun*-tMt*

ii/u*-luntj*.pien*-hua*

yu*pang^-shui*

y'li* p'i^

yu*-piao*

yu^ieh^h8ia}.h8i€h*

yu*-^Iuh*

yii^-ssU^

yil*-t*ang*

yii*-tu*

yii^-tzU*

yu*-u>ang*

yu*yen*

yii* ytng^

yu*-Ha*-8hih*

t/iiUz'U*

yu' ft

yii'-cA'wn*

yii'^h'ing*

651324011 19a

mM

gf.5;K

m
km.

.««
ERR
E9S
i^l:!2Sblll8a

MM

mm

fish of any kind. R. 281.

isinglass.

a fish pond.

shark's fins
;

fins of a fish- ^a delicacy).

fish aod reptiles.
" fish and fihrimoa", fish iu general.

fish-line.

fins of fish.

fi^i as food.

a fishing-rod.

a fish-globe or jar.

a fish-hook.

venereal ulcer.

coming iu like fish, ene behind th« •thet*

a fish-trap (bamboo).

torpedo.

scales of a fish.

fishes and dragons confusedly mixing.

a fish changed to a dragon.

mixing gems with fish-eye*

(fig.) mutual help.

fish skius.

glue.

marine animala.

a fish-bait.

•ilk fish-line.

a fish-pond.

fish-maws.

the roe of fishes.

a fishing net.

••
fishes' eyes ", warts, corns (chi* 7«B*)b

the fish-hawk.

in, or ; through, to, at, from.

now, at the present time,

beneficial to men,

at what time 7

at that time.

thereupon, thus,

with this, at this, here.

here, at this.

surplus, overplus, remainder ; to sparse

surplus money (shSng* ch'ien*).

surplus good-luck.



YC« [912 ] YU»

yiiUi^



YU' [913] YVJ'

yu*-chUen*

i/u*'Ch*ien*'chien^

t/u*-h8ia*-ti^'Chi*

ifu*-h8iieh*

yu*-mao*

yifl-san*

yu'-shui*

H^
yu*<h'i*

yu*li*'pu*.}iO*

yvf-yung*

yu^-yuH*

yu*-chou}

MS
mm
wm

M^
||l326bU26t

nm
|Si:i3Sbll26c

pa a
155
^I328all26b

very fiue grade of tea.

kind of tea.

waterproof articles.
furing).

two fingers' depth of rain (oommon way of mea8«

the rain fell in torrents.

a rain drop,

rail! and snow*

rain boots.

waterproof clothing.

when the rain passes, the skies clear,

bounty of rain and dew—of Imperial favors.

rain cap.

waterproof cloth.

an umbrella.

rain water, rain ; one of the terms See Note 2L

with, and ; to use, to employ. M. 62, 306,

rather than. M r)94.

to give a person anything.

inconsistent with reason,

to reckon.

what is it to do with him ?

it is nothing to me, it does not concern me.

to use, r„. .

[stute.

language, sayings, words, speech, pin uses; lo

to tell a person.

to say, to speak ; spccuh.

sayings, phrases, expressions. fhoavon.
to cover ; a room ; wide, extensive ; the sky,

heaven and earth, the universe.

in the world or universe.

TiJ* ^ 3^ 1 336al 138a jade, jewels; precious; beautifuL R. 23%

yu^'chin'^ '^M "pure as jade ", a kind of privet.

yu*-ch'Sng^ 3E^ *° bring to perfection.

^fi*-cA*»« gg5g jade ware.

yu*-€hing* ^^ • j*^® mirror.

yu*?isi* 3£S ^^® imperial jade seal.

yu^'huang* ^S the chief Taoist divinity,

yM*~kung^ BEJl j*^® workmanship.

yu*-lan*'hua^ ^ll^ifS ^^® common flag,

yii*-/ou* ^1^ *J*® shoulders.

yii^'ini* B^tI^ Indian corn,

yii^-mUn* HIS "^ beautiful fao«.



TU^ [ 914 ] TO*

r/u*-pei^

ifU*-p'an*

yil^sliUt,*

y it*-fang*

yu*-t'ian^'hua^

v»' K flP ^
yii*-chao*

]fu*-chieh*

yii chih^

yu*-fau(j*

yii* hiiien^

yu*-pei*

yii*-piao*

yii*-t{ng*

yu*-icei*

yii^ytn*

yii*

yii^-chung^

yu*~hian^

yii^-lao*

yv}-li*

yii'-sitng*

yii*

yii^-Iisiavg*

yu*-huo*

tfu^-nieu*

yu*-shih*

yii*

yu*-ch 'a*-shan*-/a7ig*

yu*-chi*

yu*-ch'i^

yu'^-ch'ien^ hsia^

ill>

^*

Jgi:U0all28c

mm
min

w±
m^
mn
^1336cl]39o

:^1337on39b

^ #iil337cll27a

§51)7

a lovely girl.

a jade cup.

jade plates.

gems attached to the girdle, trinkets, charms*

uiceties, delicacies,

jadestone.

corn.

a jiide girdle worn by officials,

the imperial college at Peking.

the Jade Emperor (Taoist).

a kind of lily, r •
*.•^

[against.
beforehand, previously arranged, prepared
a presage Chsien* chao^).

to caution, to beware of.

to be aware of, presentiment.

to prepare, to provide against, precaution.

beforehand, previously, to anticipate.

to prepare, to make ready, ready (chun* pei'*),

can't get ready in time.

a presage.,

to settle previously.

beforehand, previously,

done beforehand.

to predict ; predictions,

prison ; hell ; criminal cases.

in prison^

prison officials.

a prison (nan« lao', ti* yii*).

a jailor.

litigations,

to desire, to wish for, to-cavBt ; lust, passion*

wanton thoughts.

lustful.

the fire of lust.

wanton thoughts.

(ssu' yiiO.

imperial ;
to rule ; to wait upon.

Imperial Tea and Buttery.

to drive a carriage ; an imperial carriage,

accession to the throne,

the Empress.

in the imperial presence, imperial attendantfi

before the imperial chariot (officials).



YC* [ 915 ] Yt«

yu'-hou<hsia*

yii'-lan*

yu*-/u*

i/u*-ma*

yu* mien*

y« '-;»'»*

yti* «/iM'-p*en''-o'

yii^chien*

yH*'cho*

yH^chu^-t'u*

jfu*-hHien^

i/ii*jen*

t^*-uaii*

yu*p»*'chien*

yu*-9hih*

yik^'Ch't^

yii^'k'o^shang^

yu*-yen"

yii*

yii'-chia^

yw*-yen*

jfu*-yu*'i*

yu*.yu'-/»*

yii*

tfu*-chih*

jfii^-ahih*

yii^-lan^

yii^t'teh^

yji'-ttio'

««

m^

m^%^
jMi:i30all28a

iBIt
iSA
as

#l329bn28&

I^l330cll29b

|^l332aU29e

^i:!:iU1126a

i:mbll24b

imperial robes.

the gran<l or imperial canal (yiin* ho*),

officials behind the imperial chariot.

an imperial medical practitioner.

imperial robes.

imperial inspection.

imperial roads.

to break in horses ; imperiul horses.

imperial catamites (formerly).

imperial reply.

censors. See Nott 10. G. 189(chicn* ch'a").

a tablet written by the Emperor.

grave with stone figures, as in imperial burial.

to meet, to happen, to occur, to fall in with,bose««

to meet, to occur.

to meet, to befall.

to meet on a road.

to meet with dangeror accident.

to meet a person.

to fall into misfortune or diflBculties.

cannot meet.

to hit the right time (ch'ia* ch'iao'),

a lodging ; to lodge, to dwell.

a lodging.

meaning of a fable, the meaning of.

a-lodgiug house for travellers and merchants.

a lodging, one's lodgings (hsia* ch'u*).

a fable.

to manifest, to proclaim, to declare, xo instruct.

more, additional.

metaphor ; allegory (pi« yii*),

conversant with righteousness,

conversant with self aggrandisement.

edicts, orders ; to proclaim ; to interrogat«

an edict.

to proclaim ; a proclamation (kao* shih*),

a paper of instructions, a manifesto.

a government order.
[advance.

to get the better of, to heal ; more, better ; to

the longer the better.

much more. tant.

to exceed, to overpass, still more ; remote, dis-

to exceed, to overpass.
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7K

Am it

mm

yu*-7nai*

i/U*-tai*

yii^-yao*

yii*

yu*-/o*-chieh*

yii*-p*en*

yii^shih*

yu^

yii^-totfl

yii^-ch't*

yu*-chieh*

yii* men*

yu*

yU*-t*ang^'wSn^wu^

yu*'Wang*

yu*-chih*

yu*-k'ou*

yii* ^
yu*-ying^-Vang*

yu*-yu*

yu*-chung^

yii* ^
yii^'Vou*

yu*-/ang*

yii^-jen*

yii* hou*

yii*'kud^ien*'m%n*

;g^
1337b 1139a

ytk*

r

yj'iart' chia^-lu*-c/iai^

yiian^-ch'ien*

^I331all39a

mm
l'245al05«b

as 1 327c1139c

\ti ^ 1334b 1125a

|^l33$bll27c

^1339all40c

J^ 1339a 1141a

^I328cll28c

mn
^t340all28c

m ^I327bll22b

IJ^
1337 b] 128b

«^
^k-24oa

1055c

|(gl329al227c
:r^l331cll26b

to pass over or away.

to wish, to hope, to desire, to covet,Jto long for.

doubtful, hesitating, vacillating

if I want, to wish to, etc.

to bathe ; to
fl}' or skim like a swallow,

festival of washing idols (8th of 4th).

a bathing-tub (hsi' tsao').

s bath-house C

a smoothing iron ; to smooth See yiin**

very satisfactory.

a smoothing iron.

melancholy, vexation,^ anxiety

vexation, anxiety.

melancholy (yu^ ch'ou').

melancholy, sad.

loose, full, name.

four famous emperors of antiquity.

The Great King Yii B.C. 2205.

to oppose, to stop, to hinder

to stop.

to oppose banditti.

to bear, to rear, to bring up, to-nourish.

a foundling hospital.

to nourish the young.

a limit, a boundary ; a 8tate»jniation-.;-the world.

in the world or universe.

a species of potato, taro.

same (shan^ yii* t'ou'),

undecided, irresolute. Used as Jg.

guarded against.
j-^.Jq„^

to praise, to speak highly of, to flatter
; reputa^

to flatter a person (ch'an* mei*).

liberal, generous, indulgent ; aflSuent, plenty.

to leave abundant wealth to one's successors.

to enrich the state and benefit the people.

to settle, to tranquillize ; a title,

an old woman ; a mother ; to nourish.

cured (ch'iian* yii*).

^1 344b 1 132a to oppress, to injure, to accuse falsely ; aggrieved.

^^ a resentful person ; an avenger ; one oppressedt

^^0^ a difficulty, a dilemma.

^^ "
squeeze" money.



TtTAN* [917] YUAN«

yuan^'CJi'ing*

yiian^ ta*-i'ou*

yuan^toaii^

yiian^

yuan^-po*

yuan^-sheti}

yuan* j

yuan^-yanff^

yi'.an^-yang^'didn*

TUAlf*

yiian^'Chi*

yiia«'-<*7i'i*>irn*

yuan*'C?iia*

yuan*-ch' ing*

* {^ I343«1131a

l»t3oU32b

y- |^l34lcll33*

mi

yua

yiian •S8&-

yuan*ftM* JffM

WM
yuai ^kao*

yuaa-J:'0H*pti^

yiiau^lai*

yiian*- lai*-ju*'tz'u*

yiklH*liaii(/*

yiian*p'ei*

yiian^pfU*

yiian'*-jm}-li»iaiirj*

yiian*-pu'-kai^

yuau*-«J*-pu*

yiian^-shUi*

yiian*-s/iih*

yiian^~li*-tZ4i*

m*

ms

aggrieved, injured.

enmity (ch'ou" ti").

wronged, oppressed ; wrong, injustice.

grievance, wrong, injustice.

a wronged soul entangles his legs.

a vengeance enemy.

a spendthrift.

to accuse falsely, topunish the inwocent,taill«a8e.

an abyss, an eddy, a whirlpool ; deep.

deep and wide, profound.

deep, profound.

the male mandarin duck.

mandarin ducks (emblemsof conjugal fidelity),

"mandarin duck's pillows", conjugal fidelity.

origin ; really, in fact ; aatural. M. 360.

one's birth place.

originally, *t first.

prime or original cost.

original idea or motive.
'*

original lord ", a proprietor,

original sealed whisky
as before, in fact, indeed it is.

twills

at first, primarily.

original intention, first motive.

same.

the late (deceased) incumbent.

strictly speaking it should bo thus.

an original copy.

a plaintiff (pei* kao*).

T. -cloths, narrow kind of cotton.

in the first instance, in fact, really (pfin* lai*),

it uas so at first.

to excuse, to look over, to pardon (t'ui^ wei'),

the first wife,

the origin, source or root, orij-inally.

I renlly <lid not think, really did not mean.

strictly or by rights, ought not

plain cotton piece goods, grey shittings.

in the beginning (ch'i' ch'u*).

a.s before, in fact, indeed it ia.

original text.
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viia"*-tso*
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i/uan'-yuaii*

yuan^-yueh* U J^

yian* ^ )^ 1345b1136a

yiian'-JeH^ j^^

yiian^-ts'ii*

yuan*-yu*
,t

yi/an' ^

yiian* c/it'n*

yija M *-pa*

yuan *.p illy^

yiia»»*-yin*

yuan*

mm
m\k
igir>47cll35b

mm
^ 1 342b 1133b

yuan-100 1'

yuan*'wai*-lang*

yfi<rn'-cfc*«an*

yuan'-yuanMiu'-cA'at;;; *5^,Jg ;^^
yuan^itzS) P §giMocil33c
yfiawVw* H:^
yiJan'-ttn;^

yfian« ^
yuan'-<«*a»*

yuan'-«ut^

yuan'-ZiOtt*

yuarx} $ ^ 1346a1134a

yaan».m^B" ^p^
yfian* ± jgl348bll35c

yfirtn«.cfc'»a»y« S4f

^ 1 347a 11 35a

-«^5j
i34oc11350

hiug-ngans.

the full moon (man* yiieh*).

origin, clue, c;iuse ; a border, selvage or hem.

porliou allotted by Providence.

why ; wherefore ?

a cause, a reason (yin' }'«*).

to climb trees for fish. tig. impossible (Mencius),

a subscription list or register.

ou account of this, ecc.

a cause or origin (so' i' jun*).

to assist, to rescue, to save
; to raise up j to lead.

to help him according to reason.

to rescue (chiu yiian*, chiu^ liu*^,

to pull out from.

a reinforcement of troops.

to lead ;
to quote.

civil or military officers ; round ; to circulato,

civil and military officers und soldiers.

same.

low rank officials in any of the " Six Boards ",

a spring, fountain,

same.

when the source is distant, the stream is long,

a garden, a courtyard, an eoclosure.

a gardener.

same.

coriander. Also ytn*,

same.

same.

the monkey or ape (hou*§rh*),

same.

thills, side-gates.

the gates of a yaradn.

a low wall.

same.

YUAHt

yuan^'Chxn^

yiian*'Ch*in}

yuan*'h9iao*'jen*

yuan*-lai*'ti^

yiian*-li*

1346all37b remote, distant (in time or place).

it Si

ii:>I>A

it* 64

mm
my

far and near, distance,

distantly related, distant relations.

to keep aloof from mean men.

come from a distance.

to keep aloof from, to avoid.

distuit in time or place.
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y-lan^ la*



YUAN* [921 ] YtTEH^

yuan*

yiian*

YUEH»

W ^'343cll37a grass, pasture ; delicate, soft, luxuriant.

Hi» ^1342bll37c sincere, virtubua ; reverent.

Q ^1349bI130b to say, to speak ; to call, to denominate ; to vomit

^ ^I349bll29aTTJEH*

yiieh*.ch?-hua^ ^ $lfS
yueh^-ch'tn*- ^ ^^
yiieh^-chmg^ ^ fl

yueh*-chv?-hua} ^ j^j^
yiiehUh'uan^ J^ [||

i,ikeh^M-yen* ^fSI®

yiieJi*-Jma* ^ T?

ijueh^.hsien* f^ 5^

yueh*'liang^ J^^
ifuelMing* ^^
yueh*-lun* «^H
yueh*-man* ^ j^
i/ui/i*.7ning^'ti* ^ f^^Jfe

yueh*-pin^ ^ gf
yueh*-8€^ ^ fi
yiieh^-aJUh* ^ f^
yiteh*'8hih* ^ |fc

i/ueh*-8Juh* ^ "0
yueh*^hu<jihS'tafl ^ St "P

yuek*-shui^ ^^
yUdiUai* f^^
yiieh'-tzifl-ti^-ping^ ^ :f g^^
yueh^-wang* ^^
yueh*-ya* fl^
yiieh*.ya*-choUzu* ^^W^
tjiieh^ya^ch an} ^ ^ih
yueh*'ying* J^^
yuefi*-yuan* ^ Q|
yiieh*-yuch* J^^
yuefi.*.yue?t* hung* MM&
yu>'h*yiin^ ^(b
yucJi* 'D t^l349Qll31b

the moon ; a month. R. 288.

the monthly rose ; menses (raei* kuei*).

a kind of guitar.

the menses (t'ien* kuei').

irregular menstruation.

the China aster.

ring round the moon.

eye disease bad at beginninje^ of month.

almanac.

moonless nights.

"beneath the moon", at night

the moon's quarters.

monthly examination of students.

moonlight ;
tlje bull's-eye of a target,

the moon (t'ai* yin^).

the seasons (clii').

the orb of the moon, the full moon.

the full moon ; the moon is full.

bright mooulight.
j.^^^^>" moon cake ", a cake eaten on the 15th of 8th

moonlight,

**a moon eating", an eclipse of the moon.

same.

the menses.

more than a month.

the menses.

a verandah.

the end of the month* fbirth

sickness of women within a month after child*

the full moon.

moon's quarter.

a i moon side table

a ^ moon spade (Buddhist).

the full moon.

same.

every month, monthly.

a monthly blooming flower.

halo or mist round the moon.

to rejoioe ; pleased, grttieful, glad, delighted.
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ma

f^ l:)49oll31b

yneh'^-fii*

yuek'^ k'ou^

yUeh^-mu*'

yueh^-ts'ung^

yiieh*

yiieh^-ch'eng^

yue?i*-chien^ m
yiieh*-cJiin^-chien^isin}t^^M-^fc
yiieh*-chuan* ^^
yuehUi* f^Jg
yueh*-pien} g] -^
yiieh'-pien* ^>g
yueh*-ping^ g]^

ydeh^-yen^p'iwUa? f^jg^^J
yiie/t* ^ ^I350all30c
yUeh'^chi* ®|5

yueh*'Ch'iang^

yueli^'fa}- _
ynch*fen*-erh*-hsino^ ^^Mh
yueh'.kan^-yueh^-yuan'^S®?ft

j/ue/t"- kung^-yueh^-hou'j^^IcS/J

yueh*-naH*-kuo^ M (^^
yueli^-pao^'yileh^shen j|§^i]J^'^
yue/i'-pti^'kuo^-ch'u* MT>&^
yueh-^-san* M"^
yiiehUo^-yueh'-hao* Jg^JljJ
yueh*-weV'luan*-chu^ g {^ ^[^^
yueh^-yang^ g^^
yUeh^-yii* jgl^*
y«eA^ ^ ^J,1350cll30c

yueh^-sheng^ M.t§
yUeh^-ti* -8'Jife

yue/i* ^^ ||JJ1350all31a

yue/^V^i*
1^-^

yiieh^-'kung^ ^£ ~r

yiie/i* llj ^1311clll7c
yiie/i* ^ i^ gl311clll8b

to suhnut to with pleasure,

pleasing, acceptable

to please the taste,

to gratify the eye.

to cheerfully acquiesce in.
[examine,

to look at, to survey, to review, to inspect, to

to inspect the city-wall,

to superintend,

suffer extreme pains,

to inspect the essays at examinations,

to review in succession or progressively,

to inspect the frontiers,

to make a provincial tour—as a viceroy,

to review troops,

to review archers,

to inspect forts or batteries.

to exceed, to overstep, more ; to scatter. M . 350.

to pass over, to overstep (yii*).

to skip grades and be promoted,

to get over a wall,

more and more, still more,

to transgress the bouuds of duty,

the more you look the farther the distance,

increasing intimacy in business,

to overstep the bouuds of propriety (shih* li').

Annam.

the more you dig, the deeper the hole,

cannot pass over,

to scatter.

the more the better,

disorderly.

to spread abroad intelligence,

to break out of prison.

initial particle ; in ; to say ;
a name -of Canton*

Canton province (kuang* tung^).

same.

a hatchet, an axe.

same,

musicians,

mountain..

- to jump.

YUK* |g ^1351 ell42b clouds, vapor, fog.
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yt)N»

yun^-ch'i*

t/un--han*

yiin*hsia*

t/uii^-hsiao^

yiin*- hftiao^-vni^-san*

ip2n*'haing*'yu*-8hih^

yiiu*'lai'-wu*-ch*i^

yiin* mu.*-8hih*

yiin^-uan*

yaH*-p^ai*

yan*-p*ien*'kac^

yiin'-'tan^-liao*

y'tiH'-'ihan^-wu*-chao*

yiin^-Hhih*

yHii*-fhou}'

yun*'8ttn^

yun*'t^i^

yun*--tH*ai*

yun*xDU*

yiin^-yen^

yUn^-yen*

yiiir-yu*

yda*-yu}

yiiii* ZL

yiin^-irh^

mm
»^f
mm
mm.
s#
mi^m^
muwa

»#5
m
m
mmii

mm

mn
mm
StJW

ydn'

yiin*-tou*

yiin*

yun*-yun*

yuii^

yun*

yun}-ching*

n

^I351bll42a

§1
^I351bll42c

|^I351bll42c

^1351bll42c

>tjl353all42o

cloudy, at random (wu* t'eng* t'eng* ti*).

vapour, fog, mist.

a kiud of scarf worn by women,

the Milky-Way Ct'ieui huu<).

clouds and mist.

fleecy clouds, empyrean.

fig. difficulties disappear.

when the clouds come, the rain falls,

the clouds opening or dispersing.

floating, e. g., sprites.

mother-of-pearl shell ; tortoise shell

talc.

province of Yunnan. W. I. 181.

a sort of gong.

a sort of cake.

the clouds dispersed.

like mountains seen through mist (exaggerated).

marble from Yunnan.

the clouds withdrawn.

distant descendants.
" cloud ladder ", a scaling ladder.

clouds.

clouds and mist.

mist.
** cloud eyes", high, lofty, above and clouds*

** clouds and rain", sexual intercourse,

to wander, a wanderer.

to say, to speak.

this way, thus.

etc., etc., thus and tlius, and so on. Therbs,

a kind of bean ; budding of plants ; fragrant

French beans.
j-gj^^j^

numbers thrown into confusion, ravelled, tan>

same.

to hoe, to remove.

equal, even, in even parts ; to divide equally.

uniform, even.

Tun*

yia}^'h9,v^

yun^-Tc'er^

yun*'liaQ^

JL '^I354bll43b to promise, to sanction ; sincerely, honestly.

•^?^ to consent, to sanction ; to grant, to accede.

^,i-^-
to accede, to promise.

^"^ to accede.

"fCtT promised, sanctioned.
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RADICALS.



[ 926 ]

27.



[ 927 ]

68. ch'i 3.S3r pointed like a pig's head (i^ llj).

59. shan ^ streaky, like hair (H jft)«

60. ch'ih
>J

to step short (|g i A).



[ 928 ]

89.



[ 929 ]

119.



[ 930 ]

m.



[931 ]

170.



205.



INDEX OF CHARACTERS

Afranged According to Radicals and Number of Strokes.
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T
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pei*

pi'

lia*

ts'ang^

ko*

pei*

mev}

tao^

chueh*

Using*

Vang*
hou*

cJiieh*

an} (', »)

ch'an^

fanf
chih^

chiian*

liln*

wo^

chia^

cJda^

wei^

pien^

tso*

Ving*

cJden*

l^
tsan^

( chaV-

iis-e*

foil'-

ch'iao*

hskh^

^
wei^

^ h'uei^

/«*

^pang^
I {pang*)

chieh^

m ^ Jung* {or
vm I yung)

M ao*

^ ch'uan^

fchai*shang*

^5 sha^

f^^ ch'ing^

M hsiang*

liao*

wei*

seng^ .

^ cBen*

\% chiao^

\^^S> Chiang^

ft

m
ii

Mlm
m

11"
18
m

chia

pH^

ching*

cJiien*

jv}

ch^ov}

chin^

ch'ang*

lei^

yu"

ts'an*

tsan*

Vang*
lei*

lO

)\jjen

it^ yiin*

t'u*

mien*

]7C yiian^

y\j hsiung^

jCi ch'ung^

O^ chao*

}^ lisiung^

•j^ hsien^

yCi Jcuang^

%^ to*

^ tui*

§1^ irh*

M^^ ching^

yi toy}

11

W nei*

i^* ch'iian*

M^ Hang*

12

/\pc0

^ Tcung^

.j^ ( liu*

^^ ilu*

^ fisi^

5> kunn*

:^ pmg^

M: chii*

^ tien^

U^ chien^

13

tsai*

moo*

mien*

1-i

fh" jung^

7i^ kuan^

^ y'lian^

si ming*

M.^ dmng*

IB

^ pmg

tung^

ping^

ch'ung^

k^uang*

leng*

c/Vi^

ling'

chun*

tiao^

clung*

liang^

tung*

cJden*

ling^

chin*

p'ing*

ning*

tu*

16

12

^3

I

=7

m
n
n

fen^

term*

17

jj ifc'an

haiung^

tv}

xoa^

cJVu^

han*

la

yjtao^

tiao^

Jen*

/en*

cJi'ieh*

k'an^

K fan'

hsing*

sha*

hua*

li€?l*

ill 57iani

^1| li*

i,\]^
kua^

jlj too*

^ c/t'Man*

SI) io*

fij c/i/A«



[ 935 ]



[ 936 ]

l&



[ 937 ]

•»

^ fOH^

chih*

Vang*

ig chteM

Ml pa')*

ehung*

cJ'iiny*

mtt*

Smo*tun*

^^^ ch'iavg*

2C yunj;*

M



t 988 ]

tzu'-

^^
nieh*

m'' yiymg'

shou^

^* chai*

^.
y^ sung*-

yCt wan'

^ huvg^

*i* -I

^ huan^

gg chou*

& ting*

^j^ ( wan*
>Ti ^ yiian*

3E j3ao*

^ shih*

^ hiian*

#
M

i3

yen*

lisiao^

chia^

ch'en*

ft.
^,„l

S c/,i«

s
«
^16

yuan*'

chi*

yin*

mi*

mei*

han*

shih*

ning*

yii*

ning*
mo*

ch*a*

hua^

cJiHn*

liao*

shih^

chat*

shea*

pin^

hsieh^

k'unn^

liao^

ch^ung^

pao^

41

'^ S8/i*

M^ fSvg^

^J
{shih*

TjY chiang^

^ chuan^

^ ( ASin'

'^}' tao*

tsun'^

42

f^ shang*

fP ts'ao'

43

yn*

chiu*

y«n»

^^
(^ivet*

(niao*

m

SUl*

cAu«

!>'.

pi*

c/iii*

t't*

chieh*

WW*

shih^

p'ing^

chan*

chi*

0^ -

t'u*

10

ts'eng*

18

li*

shu*

45

I*

m

^*

ch'a*

yn*

an*

feng^

feng^

o«

tao*

ch'ung*

lun^

ch'i^

kang*

peng^

c/i 'ten*

ts'ai*

ch'u

ling*

yiieh*

47

iHf cAotti

U46
hsUn*

ch'ao*

48

3^ cA'iao*

^^ ^ ch'ai^

43

B cAi3

E .«

^ hsiang*

BO

Tfr^

r|l
cAmi

«A.'A<

«



[ 939 ]

J^ cA'iao>

(ft '"fl»^*

51

^^ ksinff*

W^ ka^

&2

huan*

«I' Vu*

»» a.-

53

f" yen

fP.^ chuang^

It* p"

istang'

54

i^^ chien'

65

P"
pi'

B6

57
3 ^-ttlJI7*

5i'

tiao*

ytn*

hsien*

17 yo*

cAan5r^

peny^

peng^

5^ ch'iang*

m'



[ 940 ]

«.



[ 941 ]

ffl k'un*





}



[ 944 ]

® hui^





[ 946 ]

3w cAm^
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NOTES.
(These are substantially as Mr. Stent wrote them.)

1, chao^-ch'in^ tQ ^« This more particularly applies to the imperial family ;
th«

people generally use tS <Ch> JS ^ •'in* A person having no male children,
.and not wishing his family name to become extinct, can, if he choose, invite

a person to marry his daughter, which he does through the medium of the

go-between On marriage the bridegroom becomes a member of his f<ither-in-

law's family, the firdt son asaunies his mother's maiden name, and mhoits the

family property, his descentlants doing ihe same in perpetuity ; the remainder
of the bridegroom's children retain his name. S^e also "Social Life of the

Chinese," Vol. I., p. 99. (|g KJ ^ of Imperial fan.ily).

2, chao^-him* fS ^. In China when a relative dies at a distance from home, the

night the report of his death arrives, the family of the deceased hang up his

portrait, and place before it a table with two lighted candles, and four or eight
dishes of eatables on it

; lucense is burnt ; the name of the deceased, with tlie

dates of his birth and death, is written on a piece of silk or paper and pasted
on a board

; two, sometimes four, Buddhist or Taoist priests then invoke

Tftao^-chiin^ xt ^» ^l^^ goJ of the cooking-stoves, and call on the spirit of the
deceased to return home. A day is appointed for the assembly of relatives,
-who live at a distanuo, to perform the ceremony of mourning ; after this the
females of his family mourn daily before the portrait ; three meals are also

spread daily as if lie were still living, and paper money burnt nightly ; this is

continued according to the circumstances of the family, sometimes for a period
of three years, if the deceased was wealthy and had children.

5. «Ai*-y(ian* ||| yj^ also 5w >S ^o'"' yiian^. In ancient times every magistrate's

yamSn had a drum attached to it, placed at the entrance to the justice hall ;

a person suffering injustice from the hands of those more powerful than him-

self, could beat this drum to call attention to his grievance, and the magistrate
was bouud to listen to his complaint ; at present, although the drums remain,
they are seldom used.

4. ehi^ fiL- This mode of divination is very common ;
a tray is covered with fine

sand and placed upon a table, a wooden pointed pen is suspended above it ;

the gods are invoked, and the pen influenced by them, and guided by the

hands of two ignorant persons, is supposed to write obscure words on the sand,
which the diviners translate to the best of their ability. See also "Social

Life of the Chinese," Vol. 11^ p. 112. (Also ^ fS5 /««-^ua«*.)

6. <A'»'.c^enflr* ^ i|fc. The five planets are ^, 7^, 7jC, iK "^"^^ i 5 Venus,

Jupiter, Saturn, Mars, and Mercury. These, with [} M **^'n ^^^'^ moon, are

so called : the seven regulators. The same characters also represent the five

elements, metal, wood, water, fire, and earth.

6. ch'i^.yiieh^-ch'i^ ^ ^ ^. " The two stars : Capricorn (iVtV-2/a7i^* ^ ^)
and Lyra {Chih^Nu^ ^"iC^f are the patrons (lil progenitors) of agriculture
and weaving. The ancients say they were once man and wife, but in process
of time they were separated by the River of Heaven (the Milky Way). On
one night in tlie year ouly, the 7th of the 7th moon, the magpies make a

bridge of their bodies, over which they bring them together. Hence tho saying
that on the 7th of the 7th moon Xiu Lang has an interview with Chih ya."

7. cMao*-t*ii}'8an^-hHueh* & ^ ^ y^' Lit. the artful hare with three holss,

t. <., means of eicape.
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8. chiao*-hun* P^ ?8. The spirit of a child, or full grown person, when insen-

sible from syncope or any other cause, is supposed to be lost. In a case of
*'

calling for the spirit," magicians are sent for, sacrifices are offered, and paper

money is burnt ; the god of the kitchen, ^ ^, and the spirits of the patient's
ancestors are invoked to bring it back ; a passport, and forty-nine printed
horses have been previously procured *'trO assist the spirit on its journey
back." One man calls out in a loud voice,

"
, come home !

" Another

replies,
**
yes ;

"
thiis is repeated forty-nine times, incense is then barut, and

by this means the spirit is supposed to be safely returned to the body.

9. chieh*-tao^-aha^-jen* Tq J^ ^ J\' Lit. to borrow a knife to kill a person.
To make a tool of one.

10. chien*.chen^ ^ S, or cMen^-kuan} ^ *^, These titles, although often met
with in novels, etc., are now obsolete, and the more modern title of yvrhhih^

^ ^1 or tu^-lao*-yeh'^ ^ ^ 3^, censor, is now used.

11. ch'ien^-yu^ ^^ ^« A person having a doubtful case which he cannot settle

satisfactorily, goes to the temple of some favourite god to chHu^-ch*ien} ^ ^,
divine, by drawing slips of wood ; some twenty or thirty of these slips are

held in a case, numbered, candles are lighted, und incense burnt before the

god ;
after prostrating himself he draws a slip out of the case, or as is often

done, shakes the Ciise till one falls out, and the priest gives the "answer,"
generally in verse, on a slip of paper, numbered to tally with the slip just
drawn. See also " Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 109.

12. c7iiJMao*-liao* :JM 5E T* Written by the Emperor at the end of any doc-

ument he has read.

13. chih^-chia^-ts'ao^ Jg ^ ]^. Lit finger-nail grass. The red balsam is used

greatly for dyeing the nails of fingers or toes, hence the name. The mode is

this : pluck the flowers, put them in a cup, beat them to a pulp, and put a

little alum to it ; then scrape the backs of the nails and place a portion of the

pulp on each ; in a short time the colour will have penetrated, and the dye will

last two or three months.

14. cTiS'n'-fz'il' ^ jlfc* Written by the Emperor, with the vermilion pencil, at
the end of decrees, etc,

15. chiu^-hsing* ^ Jfll- These are—cutting to pieces, beheading, strangling,
banishment for ever, banishment for a limited period, torturing, slapping the
mouth, and bambooing. See also "Social Life of the Chinese," Vol, I., p. 335.

16. chiu^-p^in* ylt ^' Each grade consists of two classes. The Ist grade wear the
red button ; 2ud, the flowered red ; 3rd, the bright blue ; 4th, clouded blue ; 5th,
the crystal ; 6th, the clouded white ; 7th, 8th, and 9th, gold or brass buttons.

17. chiu^-tai* "jl^ f^J. Theseconsist of great-great-grandfather, great-grandfather,
grandfather, father, self, son, grandson, great-grandson, and great-great-
grandson.

18. ch'iu"'fisii* ^ ^pj. If an elderlyjnan has no sons, he goes to a temple which

contains the goddess j^ "f ^ "W (who is represented with a baby at the

breast,) and the eighteen ^ ;g| J after praying, he takes the cap called

^ ^M: 'PI home, and unknown to any one but his wife, places it under
lier pillow; by this means he is supposed to attain his wish. Some even

make pilgrimages with their wives to the island of P'u*-t'o^^ Pt;, near

Chusan.

19. c7m*-shou^-}isiin*-wen* IPl "M* IS ^- ^^^^ *^s° applies to an assemblage of

more than two, as at a guild or tea.shop, to jcnquire the particulars of anything
ttud dittuuss mattiiia.
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20. eh'u*^hHn}-hio*-men*^ ^ iS f J* On the morniDg of the wedding a proces-
sion consisting of musicians, etc , proceeds to the girl's house to receive her ;

on theic return, as soon as they reach the bridegroom's house, the girl's face is

covered with a piece of silli
; she is conducted into the house, and, in company

with her husband, worships heaven, earth, the «ods, and their ancestors, and

pay their respecte to their relatives. See also '* Social Life of the Chinese,"
Vol. I., p. 79.

21. -th^un^-JtiO- ^ ^' For the sake of convenience and reference I have arranged
a small table with tlie twenty-four terms and their approximate dates ia

English and Chinese.

English about the Chinese about the

February. +_^ ^+/^

March. lE>^+/\

April. Z.^-i'iX

May. -M-i^-il

June. BM-fJU

July. 55.^11+

August. :^^
~

-f*

September. ^^11+^9

October. A>^I1+S

November. JlJi _.+ /^

Lecember. -p^ Hhj5.

„ -i—M-i—
January. "+—^~+:^

22. irh^ pao^-'rh'' S Q Si* These are made of card-board, etc., lined with fur,

and are universally worn in the north.

23. /anj*'sUng^ JjX 3&- A Chinaman will buy any kind of living creature, such
as birds, etc., and let them go ; this ia considered a meritorious action, and
will not fail to be rewarded by heaven.

24. fanrfshufl'tcng^ JJX 7fC ^. This ceremony consists in Buddliist priests float.

ing lighted lanterns on rivers or lakes, to enlighten the darkness of the Mater
world ; it is a sacrifice to the spirits of those whose deaths have ])een

occasioned by water, and occurs on the 15th day of the 7th month ; it ia

culled the itM«''-c/a>7i« ft fjj,
"

Spirit's Festival." See also "Social Life of

the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 1U4.

Beginning of spring ^ 6th

Rain water ^ 20th

Waking of insects «...5th

Spring equinox « 20th

Pure brightness 5th

Corn rain ^ ^.^20th

Beginning of summer....^.m... 5th

Grain full ^ .^....2l8t

Grain in the ear «M....M....6th

Summer solstice... ^.h^.^ ....»» 21st

Slighr. heat...^.^^...^^. 7th

Great heat..........-^....^... 23rd

Beginning of autumn 7th

Stopping of heat ^ 23rd

White dew....«.....-^... .-8th

Autumnal equinox 23rd

Cold dew « 8th

Frost's descent 23rd

Beginning of winter 7th

Slight snow ^ 23nd
Great snow.........^ ^ 7th

Winter solstice 22nd

Slight cold ^6th

Great cold ^ ^ 22nd
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25. fenq^-sMn* '^ %^- There are numerous gods in China who have been inade

so \)y imperial letters patent, as the Fire-god, Water-god, eto., ni'uch in the

same way as nobility is conferred ou persons in our own countries.

26. fu'-ch'ang*'/u*-sui^ ^ ^m S M- Lit. the husband sings and the wife ac-

companies. Conjugal iiappiness. (Also ^ ^„ c7t'm'-se*).

27. fu'^-chuwj^-sMng^-tzu^ JIK 4* ^ "?• ^^ ^^^^ ^^'^^ ^^ a mandarin has children

while her husband is in mourning for a parent, that is, from ten months after

a parent's death to the expiration of the third year's mourning, he is liable to

be severely punished by Chiuese law. See also " Social Life of the Chinese,"
Vol. IL, p. 210.

28. fti^-nei^-na^'Ch'teh* IJK ?3 ifft ^' ^ person of rank for three years after the

death of a parent or the Emperor, is not supposed to have sexual intercourse

with any woman, not even his wife, or he is liable to punishment by fine, etc.

?9. fu* %\*' A death-letter. This in ancient times was despatched thirty-five

days after death to all friends who should pay a visit for mourning. At pres-.

ent, intimation of death is given as soon as convenient.

30. fu*-hsi7i^-tsei'- ^ j^"» ^. This expression is used by girls to those who have

jilted them, or been guilty of *' breach of promise," etc.

31. hai^shih* ^ iff. A mirage at sea is supposed to be caused by a frog a thou-

sand years old, who descends to the bottom of the sea, and blowing upwanis
erects houses, cities, etc., which is a sign of the next " sea market," but when
one approaches it disappears.

32 hai^-yiieh* ^ ^ This note would more properly have been placed under

ti*-chih^ 1^ 3C'
"

e'wth's branches;" thpse are twelve in number, and are

horary and astronomical characters ;
each one representing a period of the day,

or Chinese hour, and one of the months. Below is a short table showing them
in the hovirs and months, with the synonymous tern)s in common xise, etc.;

for their cyclical use in conjunction with t'ien}-kan^ j^ ^, " heaven's stems,'*
see Note 81.
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33. Iio*-hui* ^ ^' To form a society. There are numerous kinds of soci»?tiea in

Clanu ; guine of them similar to our benefit societies, and coudueted on very
philanthropic prJtioiples, olliera again more of a gambling nature. See als»
*' Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 147, 177, 213.

34. ho*-k'u*-lai* jlif pf 2J^- How came it so? etc. A person from a distance,
tireil and thirsty, asivcd tiio owner of a well for a drink of water ; the owner
about to comply with his request discovered the well dried up and exclaimed

35. hu^'diamj* ^ ^j^ This is a hollow iron ring filled wikh small pieces of metai
which make a jingling noise wlien shaken.

36. Jill* sliin^ -citing* p^ p( ^. Lit. "
protecting body mirror." This is warn by

a bridegroom at tiic marriage ceremony. Also a kind of breast-piate.

37. hii'^ehin^-fu* y| ^ t?". LU. "protecting body charm." This is a charm

generally wriHen by a Taoist priest ; when worn on the body no evil spirit
in supposed to bo able to harm ilie wearer. In the common language the term
in used for a passport.

dS^Jnuii* >%. This is a very beautiful overspreading tree, the yellow blossoms ot

which are used as a dyo, and the seed, which remains on tiio tree till the nexo

year'n blossoms af)pt:u,i-, is used largely by the Chinese in the north for the cure

of the piles ; a decoction i^ madj similar to tea, and the patient takes three or

four drinks daily ; this remedy is said to be very efficacious.

39. huan^ 3ff ^'' ^* This character in all the Chinese, or Anglo-Chinese Diction.

uries I have mot has been represented us either Iwing, or resembling the hour,
the wild boar, tho dog, wolt, etc. While in Poking a few years ago I raudo

enquiries about ic ami could get no clearer definition ; it was well known,
however, and to bo procured, so. feolini^ curious to soo this strange animal, I

«tnga{;ed the wcrvioes of n huutei with instructions to procure one ; he returned

in a few days with four young ones, which were pronounced at once by com-

petent judges to l)o voritablo badgers. The late Dr. Powles, of the British

Legation, purcha-sed them, but the whole of them died within a month : I

Iiave, instead of copying vague meanings from other Dictionaries, presumed to

give my own.

40. hui^-ming'^ m^ >5* ^'^® .posthumous name of an Emperor, and those of Cen-
fiuMiT* 'ind Moncius were forbidden to appear in official documents or in th»

eompositions of candidates at the literary examinations,

41. hiin^pei^ f^ fJLr Persons ownini; domestic or other slaves gewerally mate
tho f>itnale sLvvea when over sixteen years of age to one of the males ; their ofl-.

spring also becoming slaves. Marriage of free persons also.

42. hno^tsang* ^ ^. This custom still exists in China, though not to a very
great extent, and generally among tho poorer classes, as it is not considered

respectable to burn one's deceased relatives ; there seems no other reason for

doing so than poverty, and the saving of troublo and expense. I heard, how-
ever, of a case last year in Shanghai whore the dying person himself expressed
a wish to bo burnt .ifter death, which was accordingly done. Lepers and

Buddhist priests are generally burnt. The *huo*.ch.ia^, ^ ^, "
corpse

burners," are look'id upon as one of tho lowest classes See also " Social Life
of the Chinese," Vol. IL, p. 244, and Vol. II., p. 257.

43. AjiP ^. This monarch reigned from B. C. 2,903 to B. C. 2,78&, a period of
one hundred and fifteen years,

44. h/({*-ch'u* .'i^ J^- This applies more particularly to an invasion withent a
declaration of war ; troops sent secretly to attack an enemy, to obtain tlicir

•itruatiou, etc.
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45. hsi^'tzU* ^ ?• This kind of spider has a flat black body ; when seen in the

morning it is considered to be a lucky omen.

46. hsia*-k'u^-ts'ao^ ^ ^ ^- Lit. ''summer wither grass." This grass is green
in winter, but dies in summer, hence the name ; it is used as a medicine, and
is said to contain cooling properties ; the Chinese make an infusion of it to

serve as a drink in hot weather.

47. hsiang^-an* ^ ^. Nearly every Chinese house contains an incense table

with two candlesticks and censer on it
; this is in the middle of a hall on com-

.mon occasions. On birthdays, wedding days, the receipt of an imperial edict,

and on the 1st and loth of every month the candles are lighted and incense

burnt previous to going through the ceoremony,

48. hsiang'^yo^ ^ J^^- On the 1st and 15th of each month, or on specified days,
the inhabitants of a village assemble to listen to the headborough's orders,
and to discuss aflairs, sometimes to worship in the temple. After their other

business is concluded, the "Sacred Edict," is produced, and the headborough
reads a few pages, commenting on it as he proceeds. See 2iote 74.

49. hfiiao'^-niao^ ^ ,%• This is a fabulous bird, supposed to be beautiful when

young, but bee .ming ugly when it attains full growth ; it conveys the idea of

ingratitude and unduiifulness from being said to eat its own parents.

50. hsiao^-tan* )]\ ^. These boys are often used for unnatural purposes, so that

any boy used for that purpose is called a hsiao^-tawK

61. hsiek^-ch'i* 5ffS ^- One very absurd, yet prevalent notion amoug the Chinese

>is, that women are often possessed of the ;^ M» |^^ a sort of fox or ferret,

'Who causes them to commit all sorts of vagaries, and involves some strange
ceremonies to get them *' cast out." There is scarcely a Chinese that does not

fully believe in this, and foreigners even have been known to do so.

62.. hsieh^-p'in* Jfll. ^. When a woman feels the pains of labour coming on, the

midwife is sent for, ami the patient i.s placed in a sitting posture on a wooden
frame over a vessel, and iu this unpleasant position gives birth to her child.

63. hsuy-shu^ f^ ^^. or more commonly called 'hu^-shic^ ^ ^, whisker comb.
A person having passed twenty-five years of age, or from twenty-five to forty,
calls in the aicl of a physiologist, who decides at what age he is to grow
moustache; accordingly, a 1)irtljday, or lucky day is chosen on which to be
shaved for the last time; from this day tho moustache is allowed to grow,
never more to be shaved. Almost every Chinese who sports a moustache
carries the comb su.spende<l from a button or button hole, and will be seen

constantly running the comb tinough it, no matter whether in tlio streets or

elsewhere; an elderly Chinese taking more pride in the few straggling hairs

on his upper lip than one of our own young coxcombs would in cultivating the
first buddings of an incipient moustache,

54. haUn^-tsang* ^^ ^. The barbarous customs of a wife being buried alive with
her deceased husband has long been discontinued, Sutteeism, however, is still

carried on to a great extent : wives on the death of their husbands putting an
€nd to themselves by poison, drowning, hanging, etc., often in public ; various
reasons are assigned for it : love of husband, dread of poverty, neglect or
ill-treatment by the husband's family, etc. Articles prized by the deceased
when living, are, at his death, often buried with him. See also " Social Life
of the Chinese." Vol. II., p 108.

65. i*-chieh* ^ ij, or li^.shSng^ jj^ ^- Generally a ^.stV-^.s'ai*^ ^ appointed
by government to give the time for prostrating, etc., when officials worship in

Confucian or other temples With aloud voiee he gives the word, kneel, knock
head, rise, as the case may be, when the whole as one obej his word of com-
»Hiaud much in the same way as a squad of recruits would obey the orders pf.a
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drill
aergoaiJt.^

Those employed by the people at weddings or funerals are

called li^-jeu* J^ A ; the one to give the word when the Emperor prostrates
in the Temple of Heaven, etc., is called a tsanUi^-lang* ^ fig ^[).

5&^jUi*thih- '^' The popular notion of an eclipse is, that a wild sun (some
8iiy dog) ine.s to cat iho sun ; hence the name *' sun eating." When an eclipse
taky« place the mandarins all assemble at the local temples, burn incense and
worship, the people beating gongs and firing crackers, etc., to rescue the sun
from its danger. See also Wade's '* T'ien lei," as. 90 and 91.

67. /ta7iMn* y* ^|. This is supposed to confer immortality to the drinker. *' Wu-
ti of the Hau dynasty, made a bronze statue of a man at Ch'ang-an, two
hundred cubits in height, and holding in its hands a golden bowl, in which it

was his profane intention to catch the dew of heaven, in order that he might
prolong his life by drinking it. The bowl was called cheng-lu-chiii-paii*' the dew
containing bowl of gold,"

58. kinri^-Vieh^ j^ TD' I^ * "^*" wishes to marry a girl, he sends a go-between to

request her king-t'ieh, or "birthday card;" this contains eight characters, being
two characters each, for the year, month, day, and hour of her birth ; these

are compared with his own by a fortune-teller ; if they agree, negotiations can

go on, but if not, all operations are broken olf. 1 am acquainted with a Chinese

who tried no less than thirteen before ho succeeded in obtaining a hengVieh
that tallied with his own. See A'o^e 72; also •* Social Life of the Chinese,**

VoUL.p. 65; Vol. II., p. 345.

59. l:*ou*^hHn}-4i^ P l5 ft^' Kang-hsi, the second Emperor of the present dynasty7

ordered his minister ^ ^ ^» ^'^'o ^'^^^ skilled in versification, to improvise

on <*onj7*-<'tian' }^ QSi« a pudding in soup; he P pf 5^» improvised or re^

peated impromptu :
—

u- 6 m «& s
?f iK IS ^ K

"•'Both the sweet and the white it is able to take,

Whether floating or sinking it never will shake."

These two lines shew that whatever his skill as a verse maker may have been,

he was a clever courtier.

60. it'oa»-c/v'i* P ^. A girl wrote a poem ; among the verses were the two Hues :—

«t SS It 4b .i

5^ jg f± 35 a
** The branch welcomes the birds of north and south,

The leaves accompany the coming and going wind."

Her father seeing these was very angry because P 3^ /}> j(T> the sentimenta

were not good. This girl afterwards became :2 S^^' * celebrated courtesan.

61. knan^-fcao* *^ fS*- This is a sort of patent bestowed by the Emperor on de-

serving mandarins, containing words of praise to their ancestors, or wives ; a

Ist grade has four; 2ud and 3rd. three; 4th and 5th, two,
an^rl

the 6th and

7th, likewise two. These patents are also called kuo*-ming* pft '^j aud for

the 6th and 7th grades eh'ih*"ming* '^j '^.
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Q2.-.l:uaii''mo* %a ^* ^ Chinese doctor feels the pulse oa either wrist, according
to circamstances, with three fingers ; the first, TJ* ^, he puts ou the patient's

left wrist near the thumb, in cases of heart disease ; the second, ^ jj^, just

above, for liver complaints; the third, J^ ^^, just above thtit, for any
affection of the kidneys. Oa the right wrist, in a similar manner, tliH first

finger for spleen, the second for disorders of the stomach, and the third for

pulmonic complaints, heat of body, etc.

63. kuei^-t'iao^ y^ ^- Commercial companies, or guilds, every season despatch
one of these regulations containing prices of goods, rates of wages, termination
of apprentice's time, etc., to each of the members.

64.. U--i/uanUzU^.ti ^ M ^ f^- The Emperor Bfl .^. of the T'ang dynasty,
who thoroughly understood music, established a school for the instruction of

fiingers and players, and selected several hundred girls, whom he himself taught
to sing in a pear garden ; these girls were called ^ ^ ^ ® "? ^» the

Emperor's pear garden pupils, and to this day actors, etc., are called the "
pear

garden pupils,"

^. Uii*-c7uieh'^ ^ ^. Parting words, last dying injunctions, last Mords on pro-
ceeding ou a journey, etc., whether written or oral, iu prose or rhyme. A
celebrated poet named Tu* Mu* ^ ^ fell in love with a fair girl in Hu-chou,
but he was compelled by duty to go to a distant province. On i)arting from

her he said g" T> + # >i:> ^ jit tk +.^ T^ ^ 75 ^^ E? /i/f iS 4-
*' Within ten years I shall govern this province ; if I do tiot come within the
ten years, then you can marry whom yon please

" For some cause he did not
return till the expiration of fourLeen years, and found the lady had been
married three j-ears, and was blessed with three children. Tii Mil was much
grieved.jitXliis and wrote the following :

—

i ^ « » * 15 il

^ m. m ti ?j 5? ii#

n m i: i? a ifi 'g,

u ^ T& m ^ m i^
?• Prom this being the case, I sought the spring too late ;

Yet should I not grieve for the past fragrant hours.

The fierce wind has blown down all the deep red blossoms.

The green leaves form a shade, and the branches are full of fruit."

66. ?o'-/ia»' ^ 5^- _^
These deities, eighteen in number, are the attendants of

Kuaii^-yin^ KS ^, the goddess of mercy. Some temples even contain as many
as five hundred.

67. lo^-wen^ ^ ^X- The impress of the finger used as a signature for deeds of
divorce, etc.; this is done by dipping the tip of the finger in ink and stamping
it on the paper, leaving the impression of the grain of the finger ;

a signature
of great importance in China, forgery of it being impossible. See also " Social
Life of the Chinese," Vol. II., p. 209.

68. lu^-shih^ ^ "' Sliould a prisoner under sentence of death die in prison, his*

corpse is supposed to be beheaded
; oceasionally, however, that is omitted, and

the lid of hpis coifin is slashed with a knife instead.

69. mi^-y'deh* ';^ }%> When an infant has lived a full month, his head is shaved
lor the jdrst timej presents ar^ inatle ty l^) M^.^i'^^ iti'^ invited to Avitnes^ the
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^ . '

ceremony, and regaled accordinti; to the means of th« host, and the day ia kept
as a feast. See also '* Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. I,, p 122.

70. ming^-ching^ ^ ij^. This fJag has the possessor's name on it. It may be
bestowed on a minister for loyalty, on children for obedience and respect to
their parents, on a woman for hdelity, chastity, etc.

71. pa^-hsicn^ A 111!-
These are named g ?t5| %MM^^i^ fill fe fflS iS ^»

W ® li ^^ ft' 5fi Jli ^. -AnJ H fffl •?• They are represented in

uumerous ways, in picLuros, porcelain, wood» brouze» ctc.» and are held in

great esteem by the Chinese.

72. pa^-l:o*'tzu*-'rh* 7V 10 ^ Si* These are cHaracters taken from the "ten stems"
and •• twelve brauclies

"
ot the horary system, to represent (two for each) the

year, month, day and hour of a person's birth. In matrimonial cases the use
of them is iudispenitable in the interchange of k^ng^-tUeh^ (see Note 58). Queer
mistakes sometimes occur through changing the characters inadvertently or

otherwise. In the jif i^ i^> Shni-ping-hsin a beautiful yet clever girl, to

avoid the persecutions of Kao-kung-tzU, when her keng-t'ieh is sent for, dexter-

ously transfers the eight characters representing her cousin's birthday in place
of her own, and by this meaus not only saves herself from being married to a
man .^he dislikes, but causes her cousin to be married to hira instead. See

i? 3^ fflf Chap. 3. See also 'Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. I., p. 65;
Vol. IL, p. 345.

73. pd^pao*-^rh* /V j0f 5u* The leaves of this plant possess great cooling
qualities ; persons aflfocted with headache, etc*, put a leaf on each temple ;

this ia considered an efficacious remedy, and in the north ia commonly
used.

74. pa^-miao* Wr Jw* On a magistrate first taking charge of his office he should

go to the local temple and worship ; on the anniversary of any god's birthday
that has received his title from government, and on the Ist and 15th of every
month all the officers of the district should assemble at the temple to burn
Incense and worship. After the ceremony some portion of the " Sacred
Edict

"
is read by an officer and commented on. See Note 48.

75. p^an*-ku* ^sL tj* The first Emperor of China. He was supposed to be created
in darkness, and to understand how high is the heaven, and how deep is the
earth. See also Wade's * T'ien lei,"'s. Ui,

76. pi^-ming* )^ -pj". This formerly was of very common occurrence, and is some-
times done now. A (/hinese of my acquaintance tells me he knows of a case
where the father made his son starve himself to death. Daughters are made
to hong or drown themselves for frailty, sous for undutifulness, wives for

unfaifhfuluess, etc.

77. »an}-pti^-eh*iu*^ /J^ 5^. Three things not to be obtained, however much one

intiy entreat or wish for them, i.c , whiskers, a son, and wealth; the most remark-
able is, that in spnaking of them, whiskers or heard takes the precedence.
CIdnese if speaking of foreigners, outwardly ridicule their beards, but inward-

ly they have the greatest veneration for hirsute honours. See pictures of

celebrated men, all, or nearly all liave beards ; go to a theatre, all iho noted
characters wear false beards, and a great part of their *'

bye pla^-
"

jr with the

beard, stroking, or running their fingers through them, etc.; if an old n>au has

the slightest pretension to one, ho is perpetually combing, or otherwise fond-

ih.« it ffi l"J T> ^. H ^„ f ^. >h f . BS ^e -tft ± T> ^i H m,
<f H, ^ — H- "la ft — 38, :R fi — H, WI.en traveUInK ,1„ not

provoke the *' three tzS, old men, boys, and the blind ;
in the world do not

seek for the
" three Uitficulties," fii^tj ft good eon; jjygottd^ longevity; third, »
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long beard. See i® S' Chap. 9. The proverb also says H "? /p ^i
you cannot have all the three tzH, i. e., wealth, sons, and whiskers.

78. sung*-yu' ^ H- ^ 5 i|x I&. ^ M & ^o As handsome as Sung-yu,

as clever as Ts'ao TzU-ehien W "X '^ (^ very clever character of the 1st Hau
dynasty) is a common saying wheu speaking of the appearance, beauty, or

abilities of a person As we say
" A perfect Adonis." Also )J\ ^ ^ ^ 3E

fe ISo iS ^ fS la, ^HWt^i'o I had not the feeling of Sn7iy-y>c,

the handsome face of P'an.an, or the cleverness of TzU-cJiien, See 8$ ^,
Chap 24. There seems some doubt as to which is the Adonis, Sung-yu. of
P'an-aii.

79. sung^-kuei^'-ti^ '-^ ^ oy. There are numerous ways of exorcising devils or

spirits from a hannced house, etc. Supposing a child falls sick, this probably
is attributed to the malevolence of a spirit ;

an exorcist is sent for to ascertain
if any of the spirits have been disturbed ; he chooses a day, takes 25 pieces of

pork, 25 duck's eggs, 25 small fish, some wine, and offers them up ;
these with

25 strings of paper money and a straw boat are then forwarded to a place
appointed by the exorcist ; by these means the spirits are supposed to be

pacified.

80. shih"-o*-pu*-she* +S ^ WL* These are.—1. mou^-fan^ ^ ^. 2. mou^-ta'^-vi*

Wi> :k^^' 3. mou^-p'au' ^ ^. 4. o*-m< g 51* 5. pu*-tao' 7f jfi.

C. ta*.pu*^chiiu/ y%_ /{\ §^. 7. pii,*-hsiao ^ ^. 8. pu*-mu* 7(% |£- 9. pM*-i*

;P M' 10. neiUuau^ P^ fL- See j:/^ jft ft ^J-

81. shu^-shen*-mo^ti^ >8 S ® 65' This in the north is equivalent to enquiring
a ptirsou'u age, and is very commonly used, for every Chinese knows what
auir.ial he was born under, and if a person replies "I belong to the Rat,
Snake," etc., as the case may be, the enquirer can tell in a moment his age,
or vice versa. Below I have arranged a table which shows how the " ten stems"
and "twelve branches" work in the cycle; it also shows the names of the
animals and the particular one a person belongs to, the age of, and the year h©
was born in, etc This table is made for 1877, but it will require a little

alteration every year in the figures representing a person's age only (the cycle
characters, years, etc., never requiring altering), always commencing 1 from
whatever year it may happen to be ; the present year 1877 commencing 1,

1878 will have to commence with 1, 1879 same, and so on. The reader if he
mixes much with Chinese will find this a great source of instruction and
amusement,

82. shim'^-yeng^-hsiangWiing* ^ M* W J2&« Parting compliments to one who
travels by water, equivalent to our " I wish you a pleasant journey." The
four characters are generally placed at the stern of a vessel.

83. ss&'-te^ Pg %' These are fg, g* , X, and ^, the virtues, speech, duties,
and behaviour of a wife. She should be faithful to her husband, affable in

speech, industrious in her household duties, and well behaved to all.

84. Va^-t'ou^-tzu^ Jg; F^ ?f . In letter writing it is customary when addressing
equals or inferiors, to write the first or top character of eacli column level

with that of the preceding one ; this is called ^ |[^,
" even top;" when

writing the names, etc., of superiors, even though a" column should not be
completed, a fresh one is commenced, with one, two, or three characters raised
above the level of the other columns, according to the rank or position of llie

person addressed ; one character above is called |^ fJ FM ; two, ^ }J 53
and three, ^ ^ "J ; three is n§v§f exceeded.
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85. t'ang^-erJi^'ti^-ma^ |S' S. 64 »^* -^ fang is a raised ridge of earth, varying
from 100 to 300 yards in length ; on the top is a sort of gutter or track, along
which horses are trained to gallop without being guided by reins while the

riders discharge arrows at targets placed on either side. These horses com-
mand high prices amongst the native military, by whom they are much sought
after.

BQ..t'ao*'hua^-yun* ^ /^ 5®* I^i casting the horoscopes of children, should one
meet with this "

peach blossom destiny
" the general belief is, that, if a male

child, he will become a profligate; if a female, she will be a prostitute.

87. tiao'^ ^» There seems to be no positive certainty as to the value of </ao/ each

place having their own particular one : for instance, in Peking and its neigh-

bourhood a tiao is 50 large cash Cq* "p tf^)' or 500 small ones ; in Niuehuang
160 cash, and at Shanghai 1,000.

^-
|^ ^, a, string of cash 1,000, 500, 50, as

the case may be. Also used as ^, to hang ;
to mourn, to condole, etc.

88. Viao^-p'an^-hsien^ ^ ^ ^, or fan^'hua^-Jisien* §| ^-^ ^' This game is

played in China exactly the same as it is played by children in Eugland.

89. Vien}c7i'iao^ 7C 7m'
** The Milky Way is a body of mist (or vapour) that has

ascended from the earth to the skies. Its light shines brightly on the earth,
and it looks like a river in the heavens."

90. t'ien^-kari^ ^ T^. These are ten in number— ch'in.^, yi^, P^'ng^, ting'^, wu*, chi,

keng^,h.nn'^,jen^,l'uei^^ ZL^T^^S-^^i?!- For their uses

in conjuDction with *' eartli's branches" and the cycle see A^oies 72 and 81,

See also "Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. II., pp. 340-343.

91. ting*-chiiig'^ ^ JC' The Chinese night is divided into five watches :
—

The 1st begins about 9 p.m. called £ || or H ^^
2ad
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the ensuing year ; if not invited, they will be dismissed. Scarcely a shop that
has not a small altar dedicated to this god. See also "Social Life of the

Chinese," Vol. II., p. 155

W. Maa^chiin^ ^ !§• This is purely a household god ; almost every family
having au altar on the stove dedicated to him. He cares for all the members

of u family, and will report what they have done to ^ ^, the great Emperor
in the day of the cycle J% ^ . He is supposed annually to ascend to heaven
on the 24th d'uy of the I2th month; otferiugs aro made on tiiat day of rice,

flour, puddings, fruit.s, uud sugar, for '*
sugar will cause his mouth to stick so

that ho will not be able to report any bad actions of the family to 3£ -^'
Paper chairs are sold iaquautitiea at this time "

to assist him in ascending to

heaven." ** Ho reiurtu to hi^ fluty on the 15th of the Ist mouth." See also
*• Social Life of the Chinese," Vol. IL, p. 82.

05. toaug*-pa^ ^ /\« A sodomite ; one guilty of unnatural crime. This is the
commonest namo for a lortoisf>, and the popular opinion of the Chinese is that

they unnaturalli/ propig ito their species, consequently there could bo scarcely
a more insulting epithet than the above ; tortoise roughly sketched on a wall

or fence, with or without the characters, answers the purpose of our '" com-

mit no nuisance," but much more effectually ; others write it wang^-pa* j^t /V»
••

forget ciKht,"». r, $^, ^, &, f^. SI. ^.J^. ffi. fi^'^l piety, brotherly

love, loyalty, truth, propriety, justice, generosity, and shame or "devoid of

©very good feolkig
"

as wo should say. A mandarin of high rank in the Ming
dynasty, towards its close, when the country was overrun with rebels, sur-

rendered to them ; afterwards when the Ch'ing superseded the Ming dynasty,
he served under tiiom. A boy on one occasion presented him with a pair of

oouplet boards containing :
—

- r H ra £ pf; -t

m % & iB m m m
leaving out the last character for shame (forgotten everything but shame).

96. uni*-t*Hrtg*-^hu* ^ ^ ^. The wood of this tree, of which there are several

varieties, is used greatly for making musical instruments ;
in intercalary years

it is said to bear a leaf more than usual, and the fall of its leaf is the first

harbinger of autumn. This tree is much admired by the Chinese ; the popular
idea being that its branches are the favourite resort of the phoenix. The

proverb says :
—

u t m m m
vt z> m u. m m

If you have not the JTu fung tree,

You cannot call the phoenix to come.

Another proverb says •-—

^ ^ ~ m m
5c T ^ w It

^ fj^ is the well known wood oil of commerce, ond fl^ ([!| ^ la the

common numo for putty.

07. v}ii*-rh'ang* £. i^ * Them nre, jen* t, ?• U*/''^ SS> f*^"'''' ^ and hum' fj,
benevolence, righteousness, propriety, knowledge, arid truth.
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98. wn^-chieh' % ?!?• The five cautions of Buddha,
"
iS ^^ fi fe, ?R$ J^,

^ W ' "i^ f® > do not kill, steal, lust, lie, or drink wiue.

99. wn'^-fix'^ '^Lt^- All blessings, every blessing. The five blessings in the^ ^
are % 'U M ^' ^^ ^f (§» and ^ i^? ^. Long life, wealth, tran-

quillity, desirous of virtue, and a natural deatli. See^ $M fc!^ fS- Others

say longevity, riches, honour, posterity, and a natural death. In fact if one
asks half-a-dozen Chinese what the "

five blessings" are, each one will proba-

bly give a different list, perhaps the particular blessings he himself wishes for.

100. icii^-hsiiio^ 35, JflJ. The
**

"6* 5. ^J ancient five punishments were, to

brand the face, cut off the nose, cut off the feet, castration, and death. The

•^ 35. M modern five punishments are Ig/f, $3^' W.y ^ ""d T&> beheading,

strangling, transportation, banishment, and banibooing.

101. wu^-?ciian'^ 35. ^ These are 5> @' ^ •> M and jj, ears, eyes, month,
nose, and eyebrows. Some Ctiinese, however, assert that the heart is the fifth

sense. Also a title of the official who superintends the imperial almanack.

102. wu^4ua* 35. ft These are S E^ ^ "?' :^ M' B fP^ and ^J ^,
prince and minister, father and son, husband and wife, elder and younger
brothers, and friends.

103 loa^-tai* jS. f'^* Grandfather, father, one's self, son, and grandson.

104. ying^-ch'uii^ n^ ^. At the "welcoming spring" all the local magistratea
with their escorts go in procession carrying a gaudily painted image of a cow—
each color is pymbolical ;

if yellow p<-edominates, the crops will be plentiful ;

red
, conflagrations wJU take placo^: white, floods ; black, sickness ; and blue, war.

This is followed by the god "jl^ ]^, who, if bare headed, is symbolical of heat :

with the cap on, cold; if lie wear shoes, much rain ; barefooted, dry weather.

The processton marches to the eastward to receive the Spring and returns

to the local god's temple to worship, each official afterwards going to hia

own office. At the magistrate's office a dinner has been prepared called

^ ^^ " the spring banquet ;" this, after the magistrate has dined, is takeo

by the people. Theatricals and merrymaking also take place.
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TABLES.

The Chinese Dynasties*

The Five Rulers.
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The Eighteen Provinces.

Pkovince.

It II!

III H
?sr it

^'%aw

mis

Es ;ii

}

Chihli.

Sliantung.

Shansi.

Hon an.

Kiangsu.

Auhui.

Kiangsi.

Chekiang-

Fukieu.

Hupeh. )

Hunan. J

Kuangtung

Kuangsi.

Yunnan.

Kueichou.

Szech'uan

Shensi

Kausu

} r«i m
on

}i@

Capital.
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Insig;nia of Qvil and Military Officers.

The distinguishing badges of



1Boo\\s b^ fIDr. & riDrs. nDac<5ini\)ia?, Sbaiigbai.

mem mm
Horace Bushnell's Character of Jesus Weii-li and Mand.

%mmm
Bruce's Kingdom of God (for Helpers, etc.) W^n-li and Mand.

White's Eighteen Christian Centuries Illus. W€n-li, 6 vols.

Farrar's Darkness and Dawn, a tale of the Neronian
Persecutions (Illustrations) W^n-li and Mand.

jf ^ ft t ?a 1 E ^
Tribulations of the Church in China, 1900, 2 vols., 4 plates ...Wen-li and Mand.

mm ^m.
Development of a New Country (Canada) ... W^n-li. Illus. Maps, 3 vols.

S W « A * 1-
Noble lyives W^n-li, 2 vols.

A 51 $g S H «1

Storr's Divine Origin of Christianity, as shown by its Fruits W^n-li and Mand.

S II 5fc ^ fr }"i

Life of D L.Moody Ills. 2 vols. Kasy W^n-li.

The Universe, or The Infinitely Great and Infinitely Little,

beautifully illustrated with the original plates W^n-li.

m w^ M S-

Comparative Religion (Dr. G. M. Grant's) , W^n-li.

Mohamedanism and Christ W^n-li.

* m "^ w
Adam's Sacred Allegory, the Old Man's Home, an argument

for Immortality Wen-li.

Gatty's Parables from Nature (ist series), (good for schools) W^n-li and Mand.



ft s "i ^
Gatty'a Parables from Nature (and series) (good for schools) W€a-li and Mand.

B n ^ B ^
Story of the Eclipses

The Reason Why (popular science)

Fifty Years of Science (Lubbock)

* mmrnimm
Fabiola, or the Church of the Catacombs

Andrew Murray's Spirit ok Christ

W^n-li.

Wdn-li.

Wfen-li.

3 vols., island.

W^u-li and Mand.

Spiritual Development of St. Paul (for Christian students)

r5 * :^ «
S. D. Gordon's Quiet Talks on Power

utmmm
S. D. Gordon's Quiet Talks on Prayer

Hungering and Thirsting, story for schools

Charity's Birth-Day Text, story for schools

i^ ^ M nn

Helps to Intercession (Andrew IVIurray.s I'laycr C\cle). C. T. S. ...

mm ^ »t
Self-support, original story. C. T. S

Presbyterian Union in China. W^n-li. Mission Press. These are

three successive issues, as the union movement progressed.

War inconsistent with the Christian Religion.

Captains of Industry.

Andrew Murray's Abide in Christ.

Hodder's Life of a Century (1800-1900).

Hastings' Bible Dictionary. Selections.

Descriptive Catalogue 0/ Current Christian Literature (up to 1907)

Beautiful Joe (Kindness to Animals).

WtMi-li.

..W^u-li and Maud.

..W$n-li and Mand.

Mand.

Mand.

Mand.

Mand.
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